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o u have aU read th e acknowledgments that come at the
beginning of books -full of thanks fo r this person o r that
o ne and telling you, the reader, how a book (like this o ne) is the
produc t of many people, and each deserves credit, and the book
would no t have been possible w ithout Dick o r Hoz, and so on and
so o n. Some autho rs even thank the dog (and the kids for leaving
the m alo ne). Well, I won't thank the dog o r the kids ( because
they didn't leave me alone), but it's true: no book is the product
of o nly o ne person. And this book, especially, took lo ng hours,
commitme nt, and special attentio n from many people.

The p erson most respo nsible for the inception and the guidance I
received thro ughout the preparation of the original manuscript is
Karen Bluestein, Q ue 's Acquisitio ns Editor and Product Director
fo r this book. Karen does what few editors do anymore; she edits.
Her suggestions and w illingness to help whenever possible arc
deeply appreciated and place her apart from o thers who arc more
concerned w ith quantity than q uality. My agent, Bill Gladstone,
provided me w ith the o ppo rtunity, and as always, I am grateful for
his support and e ncouragement.
The other member of the Que team who made the o riginal manuscript (a euphemism fo r a first draft!) into a book is jeannine
Freudenberger. She took care of it all, fro m making sure that captions matched figures to gentle suggestions that this or that sentence makes no sense at all or that we ( meaning me, of course)
are running a little late, all the while keep ing track of everything
(which was an amazing feat in itself). Then there are the technical
edito rs, w ho know more about the Macintosh than anyone would
think possible. Daniel Zoller and Barrie Sosinsky are experts on
the Mac and experts at teaching what they know. The ir comments
and guidance were invaluable, and I deeply appreciate the ir interest and ki nd words throughout the fina l revis ion.
Other people were also very he lpful in the comple tion of the
book. Bill l\<loore read thro ugh each chapter and provided helpful
feedback as well as collected informatio n for impo rtant charts.
Chitra 1l1ippivara and Peggy Billings spent endless hours typing
the charts and the majority of the contents in the appendixes. To
all of them, I owe a great deal of thanks.
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I would also like to thank the numerous vendors of both software
and hardware who sent me review copies of their products and
information for possible inclusion in the book. Many efforts on
their part went far beyond the call of duty to he lp educate me
about the finer points of what the ir company can offer to Mac·
dom, and I hope their products receive the support they deserve.
I also made some new friends along the way, a wonderful side
benefit.
In more ways than there is room to express here, I continue to
learn and be dazzled by children, especially Sara, 13, and Micah,
5. They would enter my study unannounced and begin "fooling"
with applications and games, every now and then discovering
that, "Hey, Dad, d id you know that when you do this you can ... "
and so on. (I usually didn't know it, by the way.) They are a
delight, a constant source of inspiration, and the promise of how
all "our" children can bring us toward a better world if we give
them the chance. Finally, my wife, Leni, has figured out how to
calm me down when deadlines get near and things seem out of
sorts, while at the same time assuring me that the book will get
done and it will ac tually appear in print! None of the efforts that
went into this book would have been possible without her love
and support.
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Introduction

Welcome to The Big Mac Book
Why a "big book" about something so exciting and "easy" to use as the
Macintosh family of computers? Because the Mac and everything that
surrounds it has grown by leaps and bounds over the past few years,
and this growth doesn't look like it's going to stop for a long time. The
people at Apple Computer, Inc., are hard at work designing better Macs
and Macintosh peripherals, such as disk drives, scanners, and printers.
Thousands of third-party developers are also designing and producing
new software, hardware, and other goodies to match the demands of
each of Apple's new products.
Where does all this growth leave you? Reading every periodical you can
get your hands on or turning to one comprehensive source of
information: The Big Mac Book. This book .is for you, whether you just
plugged in your Mac for the first time (Be careful!) or you're on the
cutting edge (That's hi-tech talk!) of what's happening in the area of
personal computers.
In this book you will find information about every aspect of the
Macintosh, including
• The basics you need in order to get your Mac intosh up and
running
• Macintosh business applications and the latest reviews and
comparison charts of word processors, spreadsheets, and
databases
• Information for getting started in programming your Mac
• Information about desktop publishing and its potential
application to your needs
• Instruction on how to select software and hardware
• Instructions for setting up your Macintosh system
• Good games and other "fun " Mac activities
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• An introduction to HyperCard

• Information about upgrading your Macintosh
• Keeping your Mac (and everything around it) secure
• Networking and telecommunications
Whatever you do w ith the Mac, you will be able to find information
about it in The Big Mac Book. In addition, extensive tables and
appe ndixes provide information ranging from the closest user group for
you to join to an extensive directory of products an d where they are
available.

Who Should Use This Book?
Just like the rest of us, w hen you first saw a Macintosh computer, you
couldn't take your eyes off the screen-and the best display you had
ever seen. The Mac's amazing graphics and truly user-friendly nature
increased your interest and excitement, and you knew that this was the
computer you had to have.
So here you are, reading The Big Mac Book for ideas, guidance, and
information so that you can use your Macintosh to make you r work and
play more efficient and mo re enjoyable.
Whether you are a beginne r who doesn't know the difference between
an icon and an ImageWriter or an advanced Macintosh user who is
interested in the latest desktop publishing applications, The B ig Mac
Book is just for you.
The book begins w ith a history of the development and p roductio n of
the Macintosh computer (and a little about the Apple Computer, Inc.)
and the way the Macintosh has moved to the forefront in personal
computing, up through the designs and plans its p roducers have for the
future of the Macintosh. For many people who do their computing at
the office or at home, the Macintosh is the only tool they need for
word processing, desktop publishing, data analysis, and even for just
having fun.
No matter what types of exp eriences or what level of expertise you
have w ith the Macintosh o r w ith computing in general, you can pick up
T/:Je Big Mac Book, open to any page, and begin learning about the
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Macintosh world. And you can learn easily and quickly. TI1e book is
organized and written in a way that the information contai ned in any
one of the 19 chapters can stand alo ne. Just turn to the chapter you
want and read away -fo llowing the examples that are presented and
illustrated with reproduc tions of actual Macintosh screens.

What's in This Book
Just like th e Macintosh computer, The Big Mac Book is for everyone. If
you are a beginning Mac user, you w ill find certain fea:tures of the book
especially helpful, such as
• The Quick Start at the beginning of the book, which w ill get
you up and running without delay
• The basic step-by-step approach that leads you through complex
procedures
• Advice on buying software and hardware
• Informatio n about user groups
• The Survival Guide at the end of the book, which gives you tips
and steps for many basic tasks
For e~ample, just a brief look at word processo rs for the Mac w ill
reveal that FuliWrite Professional, Word, WordPerfect, Write Now, and
the old standby MacWrite (now MacWrite II ) are only five among many
programs that can do basically the same things. If you want to know
what separates these word processors from one another, and if yo u are
looking fo r that special feature (such as easily working with graphics or
easy outlining), the information in Chapter 6 w ill take you w here you
want to go.
Fo r you experts, there's plenty here as well, such as
• TI1e basics of keeping your Mac healthy by doing you r own
mai ntenance at your convenience
• The fundamentals of programming with the Mac , plus using the
Mac's reside nt programming tool, ResEdit
• Ideas for networking and communicating w ith the Mac
• An introduction to the w orlds of graphics and desktop

publishing
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The Big Mac Book consists of 19 chapters organized into six major

parts: "Quick Start," "Just the Basics," "Macintosh Applicatio ns,"
"Deciding What To Buy", "Networking and Communicatio ns," and
"Advanced Topics." At the end of the book, you w ill find a "Survival
Guide" and several appendixes with still mo re information.
The "Quick Start" gives you quick and clear instruc tio ns on everything
from plugging in your Mac (Yes, some people forget to do it. ) to
printing your first docume nt. Even if you're a Mac "star ," you may want
to read quickly thro ugh this sectio n. It contains some time-saving hints
you may have missed in your travels.
."Just the Basics" includes answers to the "everyth ing yo u wanted to
know abo ut the Mac but were afraid to ask'' questio ns. Here, you Jearn
about working with the basics of the system, manipulating and storing
info rmatio n as files o n disks, and pr inting. This section is requi red
reading and strongly prescribed for all new Mac enthusiasts. You no
lo nger have to go to 20 different magazines and 3 books to find ou t
why your lmageWriter w on 't print or what PostScript means for you .
Part III, "Macintosh Applicatio ns," gets to the heart of w hat many
personal computers users depe nd o n for most of their computer-related
activities. Here, word processing, sp readsheet, and database programs
ar e discussed and compar ed so that you can see the similarities and
differe nces amo ng them. You see how the Mac's unique graphical
interface allows you to establish a close relatio nship w ith the Mac
because so many applications use the same me nu structure and key
combinations and offer the same features. You w ill also feel confi dent
that whether you use the Excel or Wingz spreadsheet, o r Word or
Wo rdPerfect for your word processing activities, you can pick up e ither
o ne and you w ill already know the basics. This part of The Big Mac
Book also covers applications such as accounting, projec t management,
available integrated software, and training p ackages that teach you how
to use all this software. You w ill even find information about games and
other special kinds of applications.
Part IV, "Deciding W hat To Buy," gets to the heart of the matter. Do
you know how to shop through the mail? Believe me, getting ripped off
is almost easier than com ing away satisfi ed , in spite of the p rice! What
kinds of questio ns sho uld you ask when yo u mail order? What abo ut
your needs next week? Next year? What about those discoun t,
guaranteed-fo rever (your life o r the disk's?) floppies. And let's no t
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forget a discussion of all the different Macs that can now be yours and
the different combinatio ns of Macs and peripherals you can configure.
All the answers will be yours.
"Networking and Communicatio ns" are the buzz words of the 1980s
and 1990s. You w ill see how one office can have five Macs and yet
o nly o ne printer. Need to write a business report or a term paper and
you need to know the population of Tibet? No pro blem . just go on-line
with a variety of info rmation services and what you need to get-you
get. You even can talk to a friend across the street o r FAX (send a
facsimile) a document across the world, all based on your Mac's
communications capabilities.
Once you have the basics down, you will find that you want more
information, because what follows is more enjoyment and productivity
with your Mac. You learn about Mac tools, like HyperCard; and you
learn about doing your own programming and making you r Mac work
to its potential. These topics make the "Advanced Topics" section just
what you may need to move beyond "just using" your Mac system. You
also get a taste of programming with BASIC and PASCAL, two popular
programming languages for the Mac.
The "Survival Guide" gives quic k steps and tips for doing tasks that all
users must perform. Finally, the appendLxes contain a wealth of
information-fro m interpretations of error codes to names and
addresses of user gro ups, BBSs, and vendors of many Mac products.

How To Use This Book
Here are some hints to make reading and using The B ig Mac Book
more enjoyable and more profitable.
First, don 't IIJ' t oo read too much too soon. The fast readers are not
always the best ones. If you are new to the Mac, o ne of the great
pleasures in learning abo ut it is taking your time and allowing yourself
the luxury of d iscovering new things (and even possibly making
mistakes). Rushing leads to mistakes, which lead to frustratio n, and then
no one gets anywhere.
Second, don 't be afraid to fiJI new tbings. You may be a beginner and
have no experience w ith ResEdit, desktop publishing, scanners, or other
"fancy" Macintosh tools and features, but do n't worry- everyo ne starts
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at the beginning, and even the exp erts didn't know much when they
first picked up their mouse. This book and your enthusiasm make a
perfect combination to explo re everything the Mac offe rs. Although you
may not be able to purchase enough software to try everything you
want, user gro ups and o ther clubs have available on-site programs that
are ofte n open to members.
Third, work tbrougb tbe exampl es. There's no thing like learning by
doing, and even though people often think that w atching (or reading)
is eno ugh, they find that they need to exercise their knowledge so that
it becomes a part of a larger base of understanding.
Finally, even if you use the Mac in your daily business and control an
empire of millio ns of dollars and tho usands of employees, the Mac was
born out of a strong desire to create a computer that's just plain fun.
The recommendatio n here is to let nature take its course; don 't rush or
have unreasonable expectations and demand too much from yourself in
too short a time; just enjoy the M acin tosh and Tbe Big M ac Book.
With all these caveats and mo re in hand, here comes the first part of
The Big M ac Book and the Quick Start, which w ill have you up and
running in no time. Good luck and have a ball.
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Quick Start
Eve ryone has to start somewhe re. This special Quick Start is writte n
especially fo r p eople who are n't familiar with the Macintosh's basic
func tio ns and features. You can learn more abo ut any of the topics
cove red by reading Part II of Tbe Big M ac Book , "Just the Bas ics."
In this Q uick Starr, wo rk th rough the ste ps, and be fo re yo u know it,
you will be doing things w ith your Mac you didn't think possible in
such a sho rt time.

Before Anything Else
Before yo u ac tually start working with your Mac intosh, re m embe r the
fo llowing precautions:
• Save (in a dry place) all the original c artons in which your
Mac intosh and equipment we re shipped. Yuu may need this
stuff to take your equipment in for service, to usc the next time
you move , o r eve n ( Heave n forbid! ) to ship yo ur equipme nt for
re pair. T he o riginal cartons are constructed espec ially to fit and
pro tect your Mac. The equipme nt must be packed securely to
e nsure that it does no t get damaged. You sho uld be aware,
how eve r, that the wo rd M a cintosh on your boxes may te mpt
thieves.
• Fill o ut all the registratio n cards and mail them in - today.
( Do this w ith all the new software and hardwar e you buy.)
Sending in these cards is essen tial if yo u are to receive th e
updates and the service you paid for.
• Do n't throw anything away -at least until you have finished
setting up yo ur compute r, and everything is connected and
wo rking. The mate rial always includes li ttle pans, manuals,
cords, and registration cards that can easily get lost.
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Prepare the work space where your equipment will go before you s tart
opening packages. Keep in mind the following points when you are
setting up:
• The length of the power cord (about 6 feet) controls the
distance from the o utlet to your work area.
• You need adequate artificial lighting that wiU no t reflect directly
off t11e screen and cause eye strain.
• If possible, you need adeq uate natu ral lighting that is at your
back so as not ro cause glare off your Mac screen.
• Your work area must have enough space for printers, additional
disk drives, and o t11er computer supplies.
• Place tl1e Mac screen as close to eye level as possible.
• Be sure that you have adequate room to set your keyboard and
to maneuver t11e mo use (about a 9-by-1 l-inch area).
• Your work surface must be level and free from other dangers to
your syste m, such as coffee makers (Spills can be t~ttal! ), lunch
bags, and wires and cables that can be accidentally unplugged.

Hooking Things Up
Yo u are ready ro hook things up and make those connectio ns that make
your Mac work.
First, take your equipment o ut of tl1e boxes. You have a
• Macintosh computer (If you have a Mac rr, you also need, or
have, a separate mo ni ror.)
• Keyboard
• Mo use
• Printer
You also w ill find in the various boxes a bunch of cables that you use
to connect system components (such as keyboards, moniro rs, and so
o n). Many users also buy a surge protecror, a device t11at helps pro tect
your computer and data from unanticipated and potentially damaging
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electrical surges. Before you begin setting up, take some time to
read the manuals that came w ith your equipment.
To connect the parts of your system

to

each other, follow these steps:

1. Place your Macintosh o n the surface the computer will caJI

"home." If yo u have a Mac II, place the monito r on top of the
computer and allow room for the keyboard. (You may want to
buy Apple's monitor stand to be sure that you r monito r is
secure .)
2. Place the keyboard in front of the computer.
3. Place the printer to the left o r right of the computer,
depending on your setup and how much room you have. Place
aJI external disk drives to the right of the computer unit. Don't
place an external drive on the left side of the Mac computer.
That side of the computer contains components that emit a
type of energy that can interfere with the workings of the
drive.
4. Look at the back of your Mac, which should look like one o f
the drawings shown in figures QS 1 through QS6, depending on
your model.

Fig. QSl. Tbe back oj lbe Macintosb Plus.
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5. Plug the pow er cord into your Macintosh computer right
belo\v the switch, which is on the left side o f the machine.
6 . Take the keyboard cable and plug one end into either side of
the keyboard and th e other into th e keyboard port on the back
of the Mac.
People usually plug the keyboard cable into the same side of
the keyboard as th e hand they prefer to usc. So right·handcd
users plug the cable into the port on th e right.
The Mac was desi gned to reduce the p ossibility o f your
connecting things in the wrong pl aces. The p or ts have icons
representing the device that is plugged into each port.
7. Plug the m ouse cable into the back of the Mac o r into either
side of the keyboard, depending on whether you are lefthanded or ri ght·handcd.
A Mac II has more than one place to plug in the mo use, and
you can plug it righ t into the main unit so th at you can keep
the mouse "tail " out of your way.
8. Plug the printer cable into your printer and then into the
printer port o n the back of the Macintosh.
If you are using a laser printer, you may need additional cables.
You may also need a swi tch b ox if you want to hook up more
than one computer to the same printer or one computer to
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mo re than one printer. Consult you r manuals, o r ask your
deale r for help with this hook-up.
If you have extras, such as external disk drives or (with some Macs) a
separate monitor, follow these steps:
l . Place external drives to the right of the compute r and plug the
drive cable into the port w ith the floppy disk ico n, in the back
of the Mac.
2. If you have a Mac II, lie, o r IIcx, connect the mo nitor cabl e
into the back of the Mac.
Finally, plug the three-pronged power cord into a gro unded o utle t or
into a power strip w ith multiple outlets and surge protector, and you're
ready to go. Now all that is left to do is to turn on your Mac.

Starting Your Macintosh
To turn on your Mac and display the opening screen, follow these
steps:
l. Reach be hind your computer and turn o n the power switch. It

is located on the back left side as you are facing the
computer's front. On Mac Ils, the switch is o n the right o r o n
the keyboard.
Three things happen:
• You hear a pleasant beep telling you that your Mac is on.
• The yellow plastic disk stabilizer inside your internal disk
drive pops out. Save this disk stabilizer w id1 the boxes and
packing materials. It helps stabilize the dri ve's mechanical
parts when d1e Mac is being shipped o r moved. If you have a
high-density drive or SuperDrive, like d1e o nes that come
with the J'vlac SE/30 and some Mac lis, ( l.44M), rou don't
have o r need this plastic stabilizer. (More about this subject
in Chapter 4. )
• Your screen comes to life, and you see a c ute little
Macintosh w ith a smile welcomi ng you.
2. Place d1e Systems Tools Disk in the imernal floppy d ri ve. Insert
the shiny metal part first. The d isk sho uld slide in easily ancl
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" click " w hen it catches. If the disk does no t sli de in easily, you
have it upside down. You soon sec a smiling !\·l ac i con . Shortl y
tiH.:r cafter, you sec the Mac opening screen.
I f you have a hard disk that has been formatted, the computer
will ·'boot up·· au tomatically.
The opening l\·l ac screen looks som ethin g like w hat you sec in tlgurc
QS7. In the top right -hand co rner is an icon , o r a small pic ture, that
represents the System disk you inserted into your internal drive.
li File Edit Uiew

Speclo t ~Menu bar

Fig. QSi. 'OJe opening Mncintosb screen.

This o pening scr een r<.:presents w hat is called the desktop , w hich is
created by Apple's Finder. If you have a hard disk. you \Viii sec a
different icon located in the upper right corner of your opening screen;
thi s icon represents th e starr-up d isk.

Using the Mouse
The m ouse (wi th its tail and all ) is on<.: o f the v ital connections
b<.:rwecn you and your computer and one of many differ ent ty pes of
input dcvicc.:s. (The other vital connecti on is your keyboard.) The
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mouse is used to make selections on the desktop and to perform a
variety of operations. In order to use the mouse efficiently, you need to
learn and practice certain mouse techniques.
Practice moving the mouse around a solid surface. Just place your hand
on the mouse and push it in different directions. You wiii see that as
you move the mouse, the mouse pointer, or cursor, on the screen
moves in the same direction as the mouse and in equivalent distances.
Place, or "point," the mouse pointer at the icon that represents the
System disk. As you learn more about the Mac, you w ill use the mouse
to point to and select icons before you perform an o peratio n t11at
affects that icon.
In figure QSS, you can see the mouse pointer placed o n top of the
System Tools icon. You are now using the mouse to point to this icon.

Mouse

C:rll::--;- pointer

Fig. QSB. Pointing to /be System Tools icon.

Three impo rtant mouse operations are clicking, dragging, and double·
clicking. To click, you place the mo use pointer on an icon or o ther
item and quickly press and re lease the mouse button once. To drag,
you place mouse pointer on the item; then press the mouse button and
hold it down w hile you move the item to a new locatio n. When you

•
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release the mouse button, you have finished dragging. Double-clicking
is two quick clicks. TI1e interval between the clicks can be set through
the Control Panel disk accessory, which you learn about in Chapter 2.
Place the mouse pointer on the System Tools icon ( if the pointer is not
already there). Now click the mouse button once. The icon reverses
colors (goes from black to white). The icon is now selected
(highlighted ), and the next action you take will be applied to the disk
that icon represents.
To deselect an ico n, move the pointer off the icon and click again.
You move icons by dragging them. One reason fo r moving an icon is to
rearrange the order of the fil e icons on your desktop. Follow these
steps to drag an icon to another location:
I. Place the mo use pointer on the trash icon, located in the lower
right corne r o f the screen.
2. Press the mouse button and with the button pressed, drag the
icon to another location o n the desktop.
3. Releast: Lht: mouse butro n. Figures QS9 and QS lO show the
process.

Fig. QS9. Dragging fbe frasb icon from one location on tiJe scr een to
anotber.
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Fig. QSlO. Result of dragging tbe trasb icon to anotber location.

•
Opening a File
Now that yo u know how to move icons, you are ready to ope n a fi le.
l . Place the mo use pointer on the trash icon.
2. Click the mo use button twice in rapid successio n. This action
opens the fil e, creates a w indow , and reveals the fi le's contents
(see fig. QS ll ). You have put no thing in the trash, and yo u can
see that it contains no items.

Using the Macintosh Menus
Along the top of the opening screen is the m.en u bar, which lists a
series of m enus. Each menu contains various commands. Figu re QS12
shows the d iffere nt me nus and their commands, w hic h provid e you
w ith tools to do many things.

20
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When working w ith menus, the menu items, or commands, that are
dimmed are not active and have no effect if they are chosen.
To select a command from a menu, do the following:
1. Move the mo use pointer to the File menu title and press and
hold down the mouse button to display the commands on the
me nu, as you see in figure QS 13. As the cursor passes over
each command, it is highlighted, but yo ur selection is made
only when you release the mouse button.

Fig. QS13. Displaying tbe File menu.

2. Press and ho ld the mouse button while you move the mouse
pointer down to the command you want to choose. Then
release the mouse button.

Working with Windows
\Xihen an ico n representing a file is double-clicked and opened, the
screen shows a window. A w indow is w hat you "look through " in
order to work with a file's contents.
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To open any window, double-click on the icon chat represents the file
you want to work with. Figure QS14 shows the results of clicking on
the icon named 20M hard drive. The Mac displays names and
informacion about some of d1e different files and folders on that hard
disk. In figure QS14 , you al so see the various parts of the window
labeled.
Close box

a

File Edit

Ulew

Hard disk icon
Cl
Cl
Cl
Cl
Cl

Co!Miunlc•llons

Excel
G•<Ms

Non/Muo

-

fo1dtr
foldtr
foldtr
foldtf'
foldtr
fo1dtr
foldtr
foldtr
foldtf'
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foldor
foldtr

P•tnt

CI~>Jork

Cl
Cl
Cl
Cl
Cl

-

I>Jiclctn
Ru Htth Book

st.tistics
Sljsltm
Tht Bicj Hac Bock

.,td, Aug 2 ,
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Sat, .N129, 1989
Thu, -N16, 1989
Tut, Aug 8, 1989
Hon, Ju1 10, 1989
Thu, Aug 10, 1989
Thu, Aug 10, 1989
Sun, Aug6,1989

icon

Fig. QS14. Opening a ll'indow.

To close a w indow. click on the close box located in the upper left
corner of the screen. The w indow closes and ·'shrinks" back to the icon
from which the window cam e.
To move a window, place d1e m o use pointer on the title bar and drag
the window to its new location, as shown in figures QS l 5 and QS16.
When you release the mouse button, the window is m oved. One great
Macintosh feature is that you can have more than one w indow open at
once. However, only one window can be active. You can always tell
the active w indow because it's the one with the horizontal lines in the
title bar.
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Fig. QS15. Moving a window by dmgging on the title bm:

Fig . QS16. Tbe tl'indo ll' in its n etc location
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To change the size of a window to any size you want, drag the size
box, located in the lower right corner of the w indow, as shown in
figures QS17 and QS18. When you drag the size box to resize a
window, the upper left corner of the w indow remains stationary. You
can drag the size box in any direction to change the size of the
window. When you release the mouse button, the w indow assumes
the new size.
You also can change the s ize of a window by clicking the zoom box,
located in the upper right corner of the window. Using the zoom
box rather than the size box toggles the window between a larger
window and the size you set.
Because not all the iilformation contained in a docume nt can fit on one
screen (especially if you reduce d1e size of the window), you may have
to scroll through the document's contents. Scrolling d1rough a ftle
means viewing a screenful at a time. As you scroll, you see different
parts of the file.

Fig. QS1 7. Resiz ing a w i n dow.
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151< •PP 1ic•tion
- foldor
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foldor

Fig. QS18. rl wiudow tbat bas been enl arged.

To scroll thro ugh the contents of a window, follow these steps:
1.

Place the mo use pointer on one of the scroll arrows at the
ends of the horizontal or vertical scroll bars, as you see in
figure QS19.
Each time yo u click the scroll arrow, d1e conte nt of the
window changes, and the information in the w indow moves
down o ne line.

2. Click d1e scroll bar above or below the scroll box. Each time
you click, one new scree n's worth of information is shown.
3. Place the mouse pointer in the scroll box. Drag the box up or
down the vertical scro ll bar, o r to the right or left in the
hori zo ntal scroll bar. The informatio n in the w indow shifts the
same d irection, in an amount relative to d1e distance yo u d rag
the scroll box. For example, if you drag the scroll box about
halfway down the vertical scroll bar, you move to a point
about halfway through the file. Let go of the mouse button at
the place you want to stop.
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Fig. QS19. Clicking on a scroll arrow.

If you have only one window's worth of information, the scroll bars

re main white. Otherwise, the scroll bars are gray.
You can open several windows at the same time. If you cl ick a folder
icon with one w indow already open, a second w indow opens. Figure
QS20 shows you two w indows. They were both resized and moved.
Even tho ugh two w indows are open, only one is active. (The active
window is always the one that has the darkened lines across the title
bar.) The second w indow always opens on top of d1e first. The window
opens in d1e center of the screen if it is opening a new document;
oth erwise, the w indow opens in the same position it was w hen it was
last closed.
When mo re than one window is open, click the one you want to be
made active. If you can't see the w indow you want, resize the active
w indow ( using the size box) and move the other windows.
You can also move a w indow that is not active by hold ing clown the
Option key and dragging the w indow by its title bar. Using figure QS20
as an example, you ho ld down the Option key, move d1e mouse
pointer to the 20M (d1e title of the inactive wi ndow), click and hold
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Special

ExctlHtlp

Accounts RtcolvubJ.
lnvtntor~

Hombtrs list
Microsoft Exctl

Fig. QS20. Two open windows.

clown the mouse button; then you move the window without making it
the active window.

Cutting, Copying, and Pasting
You will often need either to remove material from one window and
place the material into another window (whether in the same
document or in another application, such as from an accounting
package to a word processor) or to copy the same informatio n to more
than one location. To accomplish either change, use Cut, Copy, and
Paste commands, located on the Edit menu. Follow these steps:
1. Select the text or graphic you want to cut or copy by doubleclicking it or dragging the mouse pointer over it.
2. Select Cut or Copy from the Edit menu.
Any information that is cut or copied is placed in the Clipboard, a kind
of temporary storage area. The Clipboard can hold only one item at a
time. When you cut or copy again, the old content is replaced.
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3. Activate th e w indow (or go to the new document) w here you
want the cut or copied inlo rmation placed.
4. Move the mo use pointer to the position in th e new w indow
(or new document) w here you want the info rmation to app ear.
5. Select the Paste command from the Edit me nu, and the copied
(or c ut) text or graphic appears.

Printing
An important part of any Mac activity is being able to sh are your
material w ith others. One way to share material is by p rinting a copy of
a file .
To let your Macintosh co mputer know the type of printer you w ill be
using, follow these steps:
1. Select Chooser, located o n the Apple menu (the leftmost menu

on the menu bar).
2. Select the icon representing the ImageWriter or the icon
representing the LaserWriter, depending o n what type of
printer you will b e using. You also need to click the name of
the printer that appears in the dialog box o n the right side of
the screen. In figure QS2 1, the printer is named Silentwriter.
To print, select Print from th e File menu . In the result ing Print dialog
box, make your choices o r accept the default values and click the OK
butto n. You learn about the printing options that are available to you in
Chapter 5 of The Big Mac Book.
When you print, you w ill see a dialog box similar to the one that you
see in figure QS22 for printing with a LaserWriter Silentwriter printer.
Dialog boxes appear throughout all Macintosh areas and require you to
provide additional info rmation so that the Mac can continue its work.
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Yo u can print a file w ithout be ing " inside" th at app licatio n. Be c areful,
how e ver, be cause some applicatio ns do no t all.ow fil es to be printed
fro m the d esktop. To print a fil e from the Finde r or desktop , fo llow
these steps:
1. Highlight the icon that represents the fil e you want to print.

To print more than o ne fil e fro m the same application , Shiftclic k each file name.
2. Select the Print co mmand fro m th e File me nu, as shown in
figure QS23.

5K 't(in9t documont
I K Vin9z docum•nt
4K Microsoft Word d. ..
4K W~ docu-ntnt

IK documont

Mon,Mor 13 , 1989

2K 't(lncjz documont
3K 't(in9t docum•nt

Fig. QS23. Selecting tbe Print

CO I/1/IIn nd

fro m tbe File m enu.

The Mac displays the appro p riate dialog b ox, and you can print fro m
there.
Fo r this me thod to work, however, the program that c reated the
document must be on your d isk. If you do no t have the application,
yo ur Mac te lls yo u that it canno t find the required program. This
printing technique actually o pens the program that c reate d your
docume nt and te lls that p rogram to print the selected docume nt. That
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program's Print dialog box is displayed, and the document is printed
after you make your selections and click the OK button. After printing,
that program automatically quits. This feature has been known to
impress even the most die·hard MS·DOS users because they can't
do this.

Ending a Work Session
To turn off your Mac safely and exit from the c urre nt application,
fo llow these steps:
1. Select the Quit command to exit from the application.

Or hold the down Option key and click one close box; all the
other windows w ill close.
2. Select the Shut Down command o n the Special menu o n the
desktop.
Even if you're very tempted, never just reach behind your Mac and
turn it off when you are finished working. Your Macintosh needs to
update files and do a little housekeeping so that the next time you boot
up, things are in order and ready to go.
Even if you have never touc hed a Mac before, you sho uld have
mastered some of the fundamental skills by now. Dragging, cutting and
pasting, and printing are techniques you use in almost every Macintosh
activity. The next chapter helps you gain a perspective about where the
Mac came from, where it is today, and where it w ill be tomorrow.
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Part II
Just the Basics
Ready to go? If you're not, read through the Quick Start at the
beginning of this book for an introduction to important techniques for
using your Mac. Chapter 1 of The Big Mac Book introduces you in
more detail to some of the important features of the Macintosh family
of computers and prepares you for the parts that follow.
Chapter 2, "Getting Started," gets you started with detailed information
about windows and some desk accessories and utilities that some
people can't live (or work) without. You learn a little bit about how
your Mac works and about the screen and keyboard.
Chapter 3, "The System, the Finder, and MultiFinder" introduces you to
the ins and outs of the Macintosh operating system and teaches you
skills to protect yourself against viruses, explains how to use
MultiFinder, and gives some sample Macintosh configurations of
systems and applications.
"Everything in its place and a place for everything" is the name of the
storage game; information about file management, floppy disks, and hard
disks is given in Chapter 4, "File Management and Storage."
Information on how to select and use a printer in order to produce
beautiful hard copy can be found in Chapter 5, "Printing."
Beginners, especially, need to feel comfortable "vith the techniques
described in these chapters. Because practicing these techniques is s·o
easy, read this book w hile at your Mac, and work through the steps as
they come. The only way you can feel comfortable and confident is to
learn by doing.

-- ---
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CHAPTER

How It All Began
In the Beginning . ..
Sound Biblical in nature? Sort of like a Cecile B. DeMille movie? Well,
that comparison is not unlike the scope and the impact o n the pe rsonal
computing world of Apple Computer, Inc., and the Macintosh
compute r. Since the company's beginning in 1978 (and especially since
the creatio n of the Mac in 1984), Apple has set a s tandard for a new
way of working with computers, and the company continues to be a
major influe nce o n the design of hardware and software.
Let's go back to the beginning and see how Apple and the Mac started.
Apple Computer, Inc. , literaJly was born o ut of the dreams of two
people: Steve j obs and Steve "Woz" Wozniak. Woz was the whiz kid
with an appetite to learn all he could abo ut compute rs, and jobs was
the p erson who was going to (and did) put it all together. The rest, as
they say, is history. Both college dropouts Qobs from Reed College in
Oregon and Wozniak from the University of Colorado), the two men
spent some time exploring career and lifestyle alternati ves. In fact, their
experiences o utside the more traditional world o f college probably had
a significant impact on Apple's becoming an inc ubator of ideas, where
people wen; fn:e lU think broadly about the future of computing.
Wozniak and j o bs eventually e nded up in w hat is now known as Silicon
Valley and, of course, founded Apple Computer, Inc. T he Silicon Valley
area, located in northern Califor nia not far fro m San Franc isco, was
already a stockpile of electro ni cs manufacture rs with facto ries filled
w ith technic ians. The raw material for the revolu tion that would occur
was already in place.
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j obs' and Wozniak's intro duc tion during the early 1970s led to a
coiJaboration and, unde r Wozniak's direction, the building o f the Apple
I, which was seen as simply a playd1ing and the result of Wozniak's
life lo ng ambition to build his own computer. In his desire, Woz had
contacted such companies as Hewlett-Packard (for whom he worked at
d1at time), but iliey weren't inte rested in d1e idea and saw no potential
in w hat they saw as a limited market.
Before the two entreprene urs knew it, they were in the computer
business. For a little unde r S700, anyone could (and many did ) own
this "garage compute r creatio n." The Apple I led to ilie Apple II, and
things really began to take off. The infrastructure that was already
established in Silicon Valley e mployed tho usands of people, many
wanting to be part of an upstart company that seemed to o ffer the
freedom to explore new ideas and financial goals.
But success also presented difficulties, mostly on d1e side of
management and growd1. Clearly, what tl1e fledgling Ap ple Compu ter,
Inc., needed was a skilled manager w ho also unde rstood the emerging
field of pe rsonal computers. T he pe rson who fiiJ ed this rote was Armas
Clifford "Mike" Markkula , a 33-year·old re tired multimillionaire, who
was so intrigued by the two Steves' plans that he agreed to come on
board as tl1e chief executive in 1977. Wiili Markkula's money invested
in the firm , Apple incorporated and went public in 1977, fo r about
S2 5.00 a share. In J 983, Apple sold more d1an S 1 billion worili o f
personal compu ters and the ir hardware. Markkula really got things
going when he encouraged Wozniak to quit his job at Hewlett-Packard
and go full time with Apple so that his creative e ne rgies could be
devoted fully to the new products that future needs would demand.
Wozniak left Hewlett-Packard. Then j obs, in a move that would
contribute to his downi~tll five years later, hired j ohn Scu lley away from
Pepsi-Cola. Apple Computer, Inc. , became a haven for the
counterculture computer wizard; witl1 d1e success of d1e Apple II and
the pe riphe rals and software that helped create an even more successful
marke t came plans fo r and the realizatio n of d1e development o f an
e ntirely new type of computer: the Macintosh.
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The Beginning of the Macintosh Revolution
If you could have looked in on the group of 15 o r so people who were
in charge of creating the first Macintosh, you would have seen a
mixture of young, committed, and passionate people who dreamed of
c reating a computer unlike any other the world had seen.
In some ways, the Lisa computer was the prototype for the Mac and
the beginning of that dream. The Mac was a vision for jobs, and he saw
it as the people's computer, not unlike the Volkswagen of the 50s and
60s was seen as transportation for the masses. The Lisa was also Apple's
hope to capture a large portion of the business world's computer
needs. The Lisa was a powerful S 10,000 compute r, which was reviewed
positively in the computer press, and the first computers were shipped
around April of 1983-with great expectations. The Lisa was much like
the Macintosh-with terrific graphics and that now familiar, easy-to-use
mouse.
Although what the Lisa was then was in part due to the hard and
c reative work of many people at Apple, the Lisa was also a product of
earlier research done at the Xerox Corporation's Palo Alto Research
Center during the 1970s. There computer engineers from all over the
country developed the first computer with a graphical interface, which
jobs saw on a visit. The on ly problem was that, for w hatever reason,
the developers did not have the vision that j obs had, and the
techno logy never really went an ywhe re. Some people left Xerox to
work for Apple and to head up the Lisa project, and the bells and
whistles developed at Xerox-most no tably the mouse and the
graphical interface-slowly worked their way into the new Apple
products.
The Lisa was a little slow, but what probably hurt sales most was the
big price tag. Ten thousand dollars for the then unexplored world of
personal computing applications caused many businesses to pull back.
The result? Anticipated sales of I 0,000 rurned into actual sales of about
6,500, and the IBM PC (and the introduction of Lotus' best-selling 1·2·3
spreadsheet) started to take the business world by storm. T he crest that
Apple had been on fo r the preceding five years was beginning to fall.
Apple had never been w ell established in tl1e business community, and
the battle looked like it would be even harder than anticipated, and
indeed it was. Sales fe ll considerably; without t11e continued sales of the
Apple II, there would no t have been an y Apple Computer, Inc. , at all.
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Think o f a place w h er e anything you \vant to do is ei th er within reach
or, w i th the help of the people around you, can be reach ed. Peo pl e
who truly love and are committed ro their work know that this p lace is
any place their work takes th em. For t he small group of peopl e
responsible for the ,\lt ac, this worl d soon became the Macintosh
building o n Apple 's campus. Here they could find fresh fruit juice
available at all tim es, masseuses o ffering back rubs to tired engineers,
concert p ianists to r el ease tension, and an atmosphere of shar ing and
cooperati o n. For many of the people w ho worked on th e Mac in those
ear ly days, the place was w hat the hippies during the 1960s would
have called N irvana. Work went o n, all llours of the day and night; th e
competitio n within the Mac gr o up \vas healthy and encouraged unique
solutions to probl ems that had seem ed insolubl e the day before.
The Lisa project, w hich Jobs originally wanted to direc t, didn't go very
well because of personal conflicts and vague management goal s. The
Macintosh proj ect, however, w hich Jobs d id direct, becam e an
inspiration fo r everyone ro produce a computer that could do much of
what the Lisa was to uted for but w ith l ess power and at a much l ow er
cost. j o bs' intent, whi ch probably l ed to th e "Computer for the r est of
us" slogan , was to create something that ever yone could afford and
easily learn how to use- in other words, a computer and software that
were r eally user-friendly. This machine was to be the computer you
coul d set up w ithi n 10 minutes after you rook it out of t he box and
begin using in another 5 minutes. Fo r most Mt~c users. these goals seem
to have been met, al tho ugh increasingl y sophisti cated and d emanding
(even for the Mac) software can at t imes require more than the user 's
intuition and good design of the computer.
To incr ease the ne"v mach ine's atcr activeness to consumers and to
third-party sofnvare (and event ually hardware) developers, the
designers intended th e Macintosh to be the peopl e's machine, much
lik e th e Volkswagen-one design and o ne configuration of the
periph erals. In thi s way, add·ons could be shar ed freely, and o ne
stand ard fo r softwar e design and implementation could evol ve. ln tact,
the standard Mac was so standard that the ori ginal Mac could not b e
opened w itho ut th e use of a special tool kit, because th e developers
beli eved t hat the owner would have no need to go inside the mach ine
and add anything. "\\i hat you sec is w hat you get and \\'hat you w ill
get" seemed an apt way to describe the possibi li ty of expanding the
computer . In fac t, the Mac could no t be expanded . In the early days,
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what came with your machine came with everyone's. For the time, this
128K ( now just e nough for the smallest word processing application)
machine seemed to be it. This philosophy, however, soon had to
c hange because the market demanded expanding the Mac's capability
through add-ons as well as through the d esigns of the various
generations of Macs that have taken place.
The time for change came in 1984. The 52,495 Macintosh computer
was read y to be sold to the public, and along with the tremendous
accomplishments o f the team who developed the Mac, came an
advertising campaign to match. John Sculley had a good deal of
experienc e with retail sales, but nothing could match what was
dreamed up by the media people who handled the Apple account. To
this day. people still talk about the commercial that cost more than
one-half million dollars to make and more than one and o ne-half million
to show on Super Bowl Sunday in 1984, trying to communicate the
message that the Mac was unlike anything you had ever seen before.
The cost was about 527,000 per second of air time! Although th ere was
some doubt and trepidation about the content and presentation of the
commercial (It showed a high tech world being c hallenged by a young
woman wielding a sledge hammer!), the commercial turned o ut to be a
rousing success, both commercially ( It got Apple the attenrion they
'vanted.) and artistically (It was acclaimed and panned by media folks
around the country. ).
The Mac has gone on to become the most successful (both financially
and in popularity) personal computer of all time, creating a "cult" of
users unmatch ed by any other corporate product. W11ile the company
still experiences growing pains, and had to deal wid1 an almost fatal
financial mess wid1 too much inventory in d1e early 1980s, Apple and
its .Mac continue to lead the way in futuristic and easily accessible
products.

The Macintosh Family of Computers
The original Macintosh compute r was introduced to the computing
world in 1984, and since then seven models have been introduced.
How have they changed? You can look at tlgure 1.1 and get some idea
about the technical improvements that have taken place; but mo re to
the point is what those improvements mean in terms of your being able
to use the machine to accomplish what you want. Even a cursory
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examination of the information in the table teUs you that Steve Jobs
was wrong when he thought that the technology would be limited
eno ugh to offer only a plain-vanilla mode.
Here are just some of the improvements and what they mean :
• An Open Mac. With the introduction of Macintosh models that

have expansion slots, o r places where additional computer
boards and such can be placed, the opportunities to connect all
types of enhancements are greater than ever. As you can see in
figure 1.1, several Macs come with expansion slots.
• A Faster Mac. The speed of a compute r depends o n the speed

of the central processing unit (CPU), which is measured in
megahertz, as well as the 110 o r Inpu t/Output architecture.
Computers have gotten faster w ith the latest machines. (The
Macintosh Ilcx running at mo re than twice the speed of the
earlier ones and a screaming 25 megah ertz, is soon to come.)
The new llcx is slated to be released the end of September; it
wiU be called the Macintosh Ilc i, and will have a clock speed of
2 5MHz, built-in 8-bit video, and 2M bps LocalTalk. A new Ilx
level of machine will be introduced in the first quarter of 1990,
and it w!Jl have a clock speed if 33MHz.
• A Cheaper Mac. Late in 1988, Apple raised prices on aJI

products, but the increase was met with such negative publicity
that the company not only relented but lowered prices. In
addition, d1ere is talk of an entry-level Mac at about S 1 ,000.
Although it might not seem like there are other computers out
there as competition for the Mac, oth er tm mufacturers are
constant threats to market takeovers for powerful workstations
and versatile low-end machines. It is a powerful industry trend
to have graphical user interface (GUI) on most of the new
computers being made, making the Mac less unique as time
goes by.
• A More Useful Mac. The Macintosh is a unique machine in

many w ays, but it is unique in a very special way. Wid1 its new
1.44M SuperDrive, it can even use software developed fo r other
operating systems. In addition, the development and availability
of programs on everyd1ing from naming presidents to dissecting
a frog have blossomed to the point d1at keeping track of all the
programs is nearly impossible.
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Fo r example, programs once used o nly on MS-DOS machines
now are successfully being "porte d" to the Mac. The programs
include the word processing giant WordPe rfect and the
database dBASE and, in the future, 1-2-3 and Ventura. ln
addition, the ease of connecting the Mac to o ther Macs and
pe ripherals has made it more attractive to small and large
businesses.
• A M o re Visible Mac. Fo r years, the computers manufac tured by

Apple have been the ones most often seen in the public
elementary and junio r high schools in this country. At the
higher levels ( high school and coLlege), Apple has taken second
place to IBM. The same situation is even more prevalent in the
business world. As a result of an aggressive campaign targeted at
higher educatio n and business, however, Macin toshes ar e
showing up everywhere. Apple now provides excellent
disco unts to members of the facul ty at institutions of higher
leaming and offers large equipment grants to help increase the
computers' presence on campus. In 1988, Apple shipped mo re
Macs than IBM shipped PCs. However, because of PC clo nes,
there are abo ut 12 PCs to every Mac in use.

What's Available?
At this writing, Apple is offering six Macintosh computers, listed here
from the low end ( in price and power) to the top of the line. For your
information , the first Macs were the Mac 128K, the Mac 5 12, and then
the 51 2E (an expanded version of the 5 12) and even a "Fat" Mac along
the way. The Macs offered now are
• The Mac intosh Plus
• The Macintosh SE
• The Macintosh SE/30
• The Macintosh II
• The Macintosh Ilx
• The Macintosh Hex
The following paragraphs describe the models' basic features and
differences. More details about these different computers and their
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capabilities can be fo und in Chapter 13, "Buying Software," and Chapter
14, "Buying Hardware." Right now, you w ill be given just enough
info rmatio n to help you make a decisio n abo ut which Mac you need.

The Mac Plus
The Mac Plus is the entry-level computer that does almost everything a
Mac fan -especially a beginner-can want. Mac Plus is slower than the
rest and has some limitatio ns such as lack of a hard disk and limited
memory, with 1M of RAM (which can be C.'C panded to 4 megabytes),
but Mac Plus is the ideal place to begin.
This machine is the standby for tho usands and tho usands of Mac users,
and you can do a great deal w ith it, including word processing, desktop
publishing, graphics, and mo re. You have to pay a great deal more to
move up, and w hether the money buys you that much worth in
incre ased utility and value is sometimes q uestio nable.
The Mac Plus is especially cost-effective if you need to set up several
Macs, and the ir use is no t too me mory intensive, meaning that you
do n't need to use all the available memory all d1e time. For example,
this machine is not d1e machine for large-numbe r crunching o r
computer-aided design, but Mac Plus is just what you need to do word
processing o r to use as a "dumb" terminal (one that does no
computing, but acts as an input and output source) to a file server or
ano ther Mac d1at hands o ut the information you want to work w id1.
These days, everything you buy can be purchased for less than the list
price. (As Woody Allen said, "Never buy retail. ") The sp ecifics of
buying software and hardwar e are covered in Chap ters 13 and 14. In
d1is book, the phrase street cost represents what you can usually get
the pro duct fo r thro ugh a mail-order o r discount ho use -most often 15
pe rcent to 25 p ercent below what you would otherwise pay. The costs
for d1e Mac Plus are
Retail Cost: S 1,799
Street Cost: S 1,299
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The Mac SE
Abo ut 20 percent faster than the Plus, the Mac SE has an expansion slot
(which the Plus does not have) so that you can use various speed-up
and video options. These qualities set the SE apart from the entry-level
machine just described. The Mac SE also has plenty of room inside for
an inte rnal drive and one Apple desktop bus.
Re tail Cost: S2,869
Street Cost: S2,250

The Mac SE/30
The SE/30 is a recent addition, whic h combines the best of the SE and
the Plus with some features of the higher-end Macs. Most notably, the
SE/30 has a faster 68030 central processor, which enables you to speed
your work greatly. The more complex the work, the faster the
computer goes. For example , most SE/30 applications run about four
times f.tster than applications o n a plain SE.
Another major advantage is the new l.44M 3.5-inc h internal disk drive
(called the SuperDrive) that comes with the computer, allowing the use
of high density 1.44M large-capacity floppy disks (see Chapter 4 for a
complete discussion of this top ic). This drive is capable of working
with programs and data created using different operating systems, such
as MS-DOS. Now we're moving!
Re tail Cost: S4,369
Street Cost: S2,999

The Mac II
The "bottom" o f the high-end Macs, this computer can d isplay
color and has six expansion slots for add ing me mo ry, a math
coprocessor to help speed up mathematical operations, video capability,
communications, stereo sound, and more. This model is the general
workhorse of the high-end Macs. Although the Mac ri is still available, it
will be discontinued because the more advanced Mac I!s have much
more to offer at a price that is no t much higher.
Retail Cost: S4,869
Stree t Cost: 5 3,400
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The Mac Ilx

Newer on the scene, the big advantage the Mac llx has ove r the SE/30
and the Mac II is an eve n faster inte rnal processor and a coprocessor
that acts like a helping hand when numbers, instructions, and the size
of a data set get to be too much at once. Like the SE/30, the IL-x can
use the ne w high density disks and (give n the correct software) can
read disks c reated fro m other systems.
Retail Cost: S5,269
Street Cost: S4,675
The Mac Hex

The first thing you no tice about the Mac Ilcx is the size o f the unit
where the ce ntral processing takes place. The CPU is noticeably smalle r
than the o ther Mac lis and can fit under your monitor ( unless you have
a two-page display mo del). The CPU is the ultimate Mac ( for today
anyway) and has the speed and powe r you want if you want the top of
the line . This is the most popular high-e nd Mac and costs a little mo re
than a Mac ll.
The Mac Ilcx is all the power you will get from the Macintosh people
right now because the Mac Hex is their most pow erful machine ;
howeve r, the introduc tio n of the Mac Ilcxi is coming in early 1990.
Retail Cost: S4,669
Street Cost: S3,295

What's To Come
There is a great deal o f activity at Apple w ith new ideas and designs
constantly being tossed around, and e ven a few reaching the
marketplace . Next o n Apple 's list is a "cheape r" Mac, which w o uld sell
for unde r S I ,000. This is clearly an effort o n the part of Apple to get
their Macs into the hands of future Mac buyers: s tudents! Even closer
to reality is a Mac lapto p (see Chapte r 14).
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Which One To Buy
If yo u bo ught this book and do n't even have a Mac yet, that's OK, and
you're aJlow ed to browse. But how in the world can you decide which
mode l to buy? In this d iscussio n, let's leave o ut the whole topic on
where you buy your Macin tosh. You can get tons of advice and
information about that in Chapter 14.

For now, the two factors you sho uld keep in mind are price and your
needs. The best advice is to
• Read as much as yo u can about the Macintosh in general,
especially in t11e area in which you intend to use it.
• Find o ut about w hat types of software you w ill be using and
what the syste m require ments ar e for tl1is software. For
example, if you want simple drawi ng tools li ke MacPaint (or
even mo re advanced o nes like SuperPaint), yo u can stick w ith
tl1e low-end machines. lf you plan to use one of the more
advanced compute r-assisted design packages, you need a
machine that is more powerful and t11at can work w itl1 these
programs more effic iently. Otherw ise, you w ill fi nd yourself
staring at your screen waiting for things to happen. (Th ey
eventually w ill, but at great expense to that part of you tl1at
tells you to be patient.) Or some times the application you're
using will crash because of memory limitations.
• Always keep in mind your inte nt. If you're a graphics designer,
color is essential, and so you need one of t11e Mac II line of
computers. If you're buying a Mac for your children to become
familiar with, for an occasional game for you, and even for
access to some sophisticated software, the Plus may be your
best choice.
• Try o ut the machines and the keyboards. See w hetl1er the
screen is large enough, o r do you need to consider a full -page
moni tor?
What about cost? t11e space you have to put your new Mac? a
printer? the memory you need?
He re's a list of questio ns t11at yo u sho uld try to answer before you go
out shopping; fi nish th ose you canno t answer w ith the informatio n you
gain on your shopping expedition. These questions w ill help you make
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some d ecision about which of the tmmy Mac mo dels wo uld be best for
you.
• What d o you plan to do w ith your Macintosh?
• What types (word processing, graphics, page layout, etc.) of
software do you intend to buy?
• Do you need a specific model Macintosh to run the software or
will the software work on any Mac?
• How muc h money do you have available for the complete
system purchase?
• tf Apple introduces a new Syste m (which is supposed to happe n
every six mo nths), will yo u be intereste d in incorporating that
Syste m into your setup?
• Wh at's the mos t important feature to you? Speed ? Expandability?
Reliability?
• Do you need colo r?
• What kind of printing w ill you be d oing? Drafts? Finished w ork?
Envelopes? Mailing labels?
• How muc h p rinting will you be d oing?
• How muc h disk sto rage do you need? What will you be saving,
and for how lo ng?
• How muc h money can you afford to spend to back up your
data? Tape drives? Backup hard disks?
• What kind of storage device do you need? Hard disk? Write
once-read many?
• Will you be o n a network and have access to other files?
• Do you plan on do ing any te lecommunicating, and will you
need a modem? What speed and w ith what features?
• Will you be working primarily w ith tex t and numbers, graphics,
or both?
• Will you need full-page capabilities?
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Where are things going from here? That depends on what Apple and
other companies develop and sell and what Mac consume rs demand.
Regardless of what's next, really exciting changes are taking place
almost daily. When the first 128K Mac came out, many saw it as a toy.
Now it's used to help produce the "Day in the Life" (linited States,
Soviet Union, California, and so o n) series, to produce text and graphics
for Newsweek and USA Today, to help design and launch rockets
carrying satellites, to help medical research to image parts of the body
that previously were inaccessible without surgery, and even to run
supercomputers. ln fact, the world's most powerfu l supercomputer, the
Cray II, was designed using a Mac, and Apple used a Cray to design
its Macs!
Where are things going from here? Anywhere you want ...

CHAPTER

Getting Started
lf you're read ing this chapter, you probably have already clone the
Q uick Start at the beginning of The B ig Mac B oolz. I'm assuming that
your Mac is all set up and that you have the opening screen on your
mo nito r.
This chapter takes you further into understanding som e Mac basics,
elabo rates on what you d id in the Quick Start, tells a little about how
yo ur Mac works, and opens some new and exciting doo rs by
introduc ing you to " those always available w he n you need the m" desk
accessories.

Inside Your Macintosh
All computers work in basically the same way. Info rmatio n goes in
(inp ut); the compute r works w ith the info rmatio n, fo llowing a set of
instructio ns contained in the computer (operating system) ; and the
info rmation in a new form (analyzed data, a spreadsheet, a graphic) is
displayed (outpu t). Conventionally, the input is accomplished through a
keyboard, the instructions are carried o ut by the central processing
unit, o r the CPU, and the output is displayed on the screen; but this
process docs not always have to be the case. You can e nte r data with a
touch-sensitive tablet, and you can have output appear as printed copy,
be printed o n a plotter, or be written to a disk.
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How Your Mac Remembers
The Macintosh operates according to a set of instructions called the
System, which is discussed in Chapter 3. TI1e System requires space for
storing itself and for operating.
\Vhen you build a house, you need sufficient room in which to move
the lumber and tools around. In the same way, the Mac needs internal
room to store the System and to work with the information you
provide. This internal space, or memory, is called random-access
memmy (RAM). Random-access memory is the location where your
Macintosh does its figuring and scratch pad work. This me mory is
called random access because the computer can go at any time to any
place on the storage medium (silicon chips) and find the needed
instruction or information. Anything that is stored in RAM disappears
when you turn off your computer.
You run out of room when you have too little RAM to work with all
the applications or hardware devices you want. Your computer displays
the out-of-memory message when you don't have enough RAM (see fig.
2.1 ) . This message means that tl1ere's just not the space in RAM to
accommodate all the necessary directions.

There 's not enough
memory to edit another
document.

n

Ftg. 2.1. Tbe out·of-m emmy m essage.

OK

Jl
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Anothe r kind of important memory is read-only memmy (ROM ). ROM
permane ntly stores certain types of information, such as the instructio ns
for op erating your disk drives and monitors and instructions for how
the machine starts. These permanent instructions are e tched on the
silicon c hips inside your Mac, and the only way to change these
instructions is to change the chip.
You may ask w hy not include the System itself on a ROM chip? TI1e
best reason is that Systems for the Mac are constantly changing (about
every six months) . If the System were s tored in ROM, changing it
would be ve ry expe nsive. The way the Macintosh is curre ntly designed,
all you need to do is load another System from a floppy.

How Your Mac Uses Information
The info rmation computers use comes, at its most basic levels, as bits
and bytes. A b it is the smallest piece of information a compu te r can
work w ith, and a bit is usually coded (at the system le vel) as a 1 or a
0, meaning, respectively, that the bit is eithe r o n or off. A byte is a set
of bits that represents information, such as a letter, a numbe r, o r a
punctuation mark. An eight-bit processor, for example, has e ighl ~pact:s
in which a 1 or 0 can appear. The letter H is representee\ by the
foUowing combination:
0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0

Each piece of information-from the % sign to the lette r Z-can be
translated into w hat is called an ASCII (pronounced as·key) character.
(ASCII stands for Ame rican Standard Code for Informatio n Inte rc hange.)
All computers use this universal code so that th ey can share
information. When you hear people talk about sharing a text fil e, they
are referring to an ASCII file. Because the re are no ASCII codes for
underlining o r tabs ( these are applicatio n specific), o nly the character
values are transmitted; any computer and most applications can
understand w hat these values mean. You can imagine how muc h
storage is needed to save documents, wh en so many different values in
sequence need to be represented.
One distinction among different models of the Macintosh is how many
bits in o ne byte the machine can handle. Curre ntly, the uppe r limit is
32 bits. Differe nt-sized bytes (or chunks of informatio n that can be used
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o nce) account for the d ifference in the speed w ith w hi ch the central
processor w orks.

Understanding the Desktop
It must have been a stroke of genius or a stroke of commo n sense o r
both. The Mac designers tried to think of how they could design a
compute r as close as possible to the "real life" work and play world of
potential users.
What the designe rs came up w ith is the desktop, a method of
organizing and displaying the worki ngs of the Macintosh, that is similar
to the o rganizatio n of your own desktop in your home or office. Befo re
I talk mo re about what the desktop is and how it functio ns, let's first
see what happens whe n you turn on your Mac and d isplay the desktop
on the opening screen.

Your Macintosh Comes Alive
When yo u turn on your Mac, you see a little smiling l\·t ac (see ng. 2 .2).
(Be sure that your System d isk is in the inte rnal dri ve if you're wo rki ng
on floppies. The inte rnal d rive is the dri ve that is part of your r. .tac's
main unit.)
As soon as pow er comes to d1e l\·fac, several important procedures,
which you never see, begin. First, a program that is "hard w ired " and
part of your Macintosh's read-only memory (RO M) sends a signal to the
main central processing uni t ( the Mac's brains). This signal te lls the
computer to starr a program called Boot. Boot, in turn, looks fo r a file
called System in the System folder. System contains tl1e o perating
instructio ns, w hich present the d isplays you see o n the o pening desktop
and also pro vide the tools you need to perform such tasks as c utting,
copying, pasting, and printing. l;,"hese instructions are in the System
folder and are loaded into the Mac's memo ry every time you start the
c omputer. In System 6.0 ( the current versio n), the System fo lder shows
a Mac icon on it. Some people refer to this as the "blessed" fo lder.
Your Syste m folder can be o n your hard disk or on a tloppy, but you
can have o nly one System file o n your boot disk or e lse you w ill get
crashes and e rro rs.
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Fig. 2.2. The opening Macintosb scree11.

All this activity takes place quickly, and before you know it, you're
seeing a Mac window. Like any othe r w indow, this one can be closed,
resized, and moved.

What's on the Desktop?
If any one characteristic separates the Mac from all oth e r pe rsonal
computers, that characteristic is the desktop: the image that appears on
the Macintosh screen after the System files are loaded. What an
impressive sight: an easily unde rstandable set of symbols and a welldesigned and inviting environment in w hich to work. The symbols are
called icons. An icon is a graphical representation of an element, such
as a folder, a file, or a disk. In the Mac e nvironment, icons are
frequently the way these e lements are represented.
You can work at the desktop, just as if you were working at your desk.
So let's take a little tour of the desktop and learn what each desktop
offering can do for you.
First, you see th e gray area that is the desktop itself. This area is the

work area, whe re you "take" files out of folders, work w ith them , and
put them back into the same (or another) folder for safekeeping.
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ln the desktop windo w itself, you see a set of folders that represent the
way the files are stored (see fig. 2.3 ). Here, you can see that files are
grouped by category (Neil/Mise) and by program (Excel o r Word).
Right below the title bar, you see additional information about the
w indow's contents, such as the number of items it holcls ( 15 ), the
number of K the items are taking on the disk (18,0 37-almost full!) ,
and the amount of free space (983K).
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Fig. 2.3. The Macintosb d esktop .

The disk that contains the start-up, or System, tiles is the d o minant, or
start-up, disk; and that icon is always in the upper right corner. Finally,
you see the trash can in the lower right corner.
Just to show you how different a desktop can look, fi gure 2.4 shows
you a desktop for one of the folde rs (Manuscripts, which was stored in
the folder Neil/Mise) after the Manuscripts folde r has been o pe ned.
Here you can see a va rie ty of icons and note how the d ifferently
designed icons represent the applications used in the ir develo pment.
Just in this w indow alone , the re are a Word, a Wingz, and a MacPaint
fil e. The diffe rent designs o f these ico ns give a quick, handy way to
identify files.
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Fig. 2.4. 'f7Je desktop for nn opened folder.

Some of the true meaning of the Mac's usc of icons comes thro ugh
when yo u vie w a w indow filled w ith icons, as shown in figure 2.5 . He re
you can see an interesting collection o f icons and the files they
represent. No tice the scroll fo r the W2Script folde r. People w ho design
programs and icons to go w ith them usually try to create a graphic that
reflects the conte nt of the file th e icon represents. MacPaint icons
appear as small pale ttes, for example. The icon that represents the
Supe rPaint applicatio n consists of a compass ( fo r drawing) and a b rush
(fo r painting), ind icating that the program has bo th capabi lities.
Just as o n a regular desktop, you have a selectio n of tools. The most
obvio us is the trash can ; its icon is shown in the lower righ t corner of
the screen. Do you 'vant to throw something away? Just drag the ite m
o ve r to the trash icon, and the item is gone (well almost, an yway) .
When you wan t to emp ty your trash can, select the Empty T rash
command from the Special menu. O nce you select this co mmand,
w hatever was thro wn away really is gone foreve r.
Yo u also have the selectio n of me nus that arc available on the opening
1nenu, w hic h runs across the top of the desktop. Altho ugh all
Macintosh programs have me nus, the o ne yo u see o n the opening
desktop is the ope ning m enu, w hich pro vides access to other me nus for
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Fig. 2.5. Viewing files by icon

op erations like cutting and pasting, printing a file , emptying the trash
can, and preparing a disk for use w ith your Macintosh.
You find more tools under one of these special menus. The left most
menu, called the Apple menu ( indicated by the little Apple), contains
several standard tools that help you get thro ugh your Mac work
sessio ns. For example, at any time, you can move to the Calculato r and
use this desk accessory to perfo rm mathematical calculatio ns. Or you
can use the Alarm Clock, which sounds and tells you that it's time to
go downstairs and check the bread rising or to stop working.

Using the Mouse
The mouse is your direct connection with your Mac. Altho ugh you can
use keyboard commands for many of the same activities, most users
consider the mo use faster or more accurate (for drawing and graphics,
for examp le). The mouse's actions are represented on the screen by the
mouse pointer, which takes on o ne of the many shapes shown in table
2. 1. The shape alone should give you some clues as to w hat your Mac
is doing.
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The m ost impo rtant clem ent abo ut the m o use is \Vhat you can do with
it. The second m ost importan t fea ture is th e differ ent shapes the mo use
po inter can assume and w hat the differ ent po inters do.
The m o use p o inter helps you perfo rm several ac t ivities:
• Select an area on the d esktop in order to perfo rm an oper atio n
• Selec t a location in a document to add o r d el ete characters
• Provi de a visual cue, info rm ing yo u ''wher e you arc" on th e
deskto p
• Perform a variety of differ ent functio ns, as listed in table 2. l

The Mouse Pointer
O n th e basic desk top, the m ouse p o inter alw ays appears as an arrow
po inting towar d the upper left corn er o f th e scr een. Wh en you are in a
specific appli catio n, however, th e mo use po inter rakes o n many
d ifferent fo rms, depending o n t he function. Som e of most frequently
seen shap es and their applications are given in table 2.1. Yo u c an alter
the m o use pointer or any icon by using a Mac t ool called ResEdit
( discussed elsewher e in this chapter ).
As you can see, d iffer ent programs share t he sam e pointer shap es. Th is
sh aring i s ano th er example o f how t he r elativel y h igh level of standard
procedures and sym bols (or icons) makes m oving from one progr am to
ano ther \Vithin a Mac environment a reasonable task.

Mouse Techniques
Th e first and m ost importan t mo use technique is selecting. Yo u must
al ways sel ect an object, such as a file icon , befo re you can do anything
to it. Selecti on is usually cl one by placing th e mo use pointer on an icon
and c licking o nce. To cl i ck, you quic kl y press and r el ease th e mo use
button. T he colo r o f the icon changes (or r everses) to indicate t hat it
has been selected . In figure 2.6. you can see th at th e icon r epr esenting
SuperPaint is sel ec ted , but none o f the o thers ar e. T o sel ect m or e than
o ne icon (or file o r applicatio n ) at a time, Shift-click -just ho ld down
the Shift key as you cl ick th e ico ns.
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Table 2.1
Macintosh Pointer Shapes
Shape

Use

General Pointer Shapes
~

Pointing, dragging, and selecting

I

Dealing with text

I

Inse rtion po int for inserting text

~

I'm busy-don't bother to e nter anything

Pointer Shapes in Spreadsbeets
Adjusting the height of a row (Excel, W ingz)
Adjusting the width of a column (Full Impact)
Magnifying a section of a worksheet ( Excel)
Creating a graph (Wingz)

Pointer Shapes in Word Processors

GO

Going to a specific page (WordPerfect)

Pointer Shapes in Paint and Graphics Programs
Erasing an image or part of an image
(SuperPaint)
Perspective (Super 3D)
Zoom contro ls (MacDraw II)
Lassoing tex t or graphics (SuperPaint)
Another impo rtant technique is dragging You drag objects (such as
icons and w indows) on the desktop to move them from o ne locatio n
o n the screen (or wi thin a window) to another.
To drag an ico n, positio n the mouse pointer on the icon, press and
hold the mouse butto n; the n, keeping the button pressed, move the
mouse pointer to the positio n w he re yo u want the icon located. When
you release the button, the icon moves. In figures 2. 7 and 2.8, the
SuperPaint icon is being moved from o ne position in the w indow to
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anorher. Notice that the icon is selected (changes color ) when it is
dragged.
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·Fig. 2.8. Tbe SuperPaint icon in its new position.

Another way to select more than one icon is to p r ess and hol d the
mouse button and then drag the poin ter around th e icons you want to
select. When you do this (and before you release the mouse b utton ),
you creat e a marquee, w hich surrounds the files. When you release the
m ouse button, the "surrounded" fil es ar e selected. You must start your
selection on a blank area of the w indow, not on an icon . Otherwise,
you w ill drag only the selected icon.
Last on the list of important m ouse techniques is do uble-clicking.
Double-clicking produces the same r esult as selecting the Open
command (~-0) on the Fil e menu. To use th is technique to op en an
application , place the m ouse pointer on an icon. and cl ick twice in
rapid succession. Do uble-clicking i s the primary way you open, or gain
access to, a file o r an applica ti o n. For exam ple, if you double-click th e
icon labeled SuperPaint, the applicati on SuperPain t o pens. and you are
r ea<;1y to use this graphics tool.
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Using Windows
To make life even easier, windows are used to display the contents of a
file or a folder. W indows help you keep files and folders separate from
one another. Have you ever put an important "real" (as in paper)
document into the wro ng stack and then been frantic until you found
the paper? The organizational structure of the Macintosh minimizes this
kind of error because the Mac allows you to maintain separate files and
folders as containers in which to store information. Windows then can
be opened or closed , and you can view several open windows at the
same time.
A window is a separate work space with its own title bar. You use and
manipulate windows to work with individual fil es or folde rs. Creating a
window is like selecting a new station o n your 1V; the mate rial is selfcontained and independent from any of the other informatio n (or
channels) available.
Windows have their own menu bars, depending on what yo u're looking
at. For example, in figure 2.9, you can see the opening window tor
Quark XPress. Notice how this window differs from the opening
window of the word processor Word in figure 2. 10, and yet how the
two windows have many items in common.
In no time at all, you can master the basics o f windows, and users at all
levels find windows an irreplaceable convenience.
In the Quick Start, yo u learned various skills to he lp you get acquainted
w ith windows. In this section of this c hapter, you add to those skills.

Viewing Files through the Window
The window also contains a great deal of information that you will not
see unless you alte r the way the informatio n is prese nted. You select
the way you want to view files in the window through the View me nu.
The options are to view the collectio n of files by Small Icon; Icon;
Name of the file; Date the file was last modified; Size (in Ks, or
thousands of bits) ; and Kind (appli cation , document, and so on).
For example, in figure 2. 1 I you can see how the wi ndow lists each file
on the disk (or in the folder) by name , with information about the size
of the file, its kind, and the elate the fil e was last modified. When files
are listed by name, they always appear in alphabeti cal or numerical
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ascending o rder (fro m A to Z or from I to 10). If you h ave a gr o up of
files number ed from I thro ugh 30, the listing by name is 1, lO, II , 12.
13, 14, 15, l 6, 17 , 18, 19, 2, 20, and so fo rth . ffyo u insert a space
before singl e-d ig it names, however, the fil es w ill be listed in correct
numerical or der.

61 K docum•nt
-- fold•r

Tu•, May 3 1, 1988
'w'td, Jan 4 , 1989

89K Quicktn 1.02doc:Y .. Tut,...U.20, 1989

8 :47 AM

7K Quickon 1.02 docY • Mon, Jun 5, 1989

I :50 PM

13K Quick• n 1.02 docu... Sun,...U.4, 1989

5 :03PM

5K Ouick•n 1.02 doc:Y... Tut, ...U. 20 , 1989

8:47 AM

I K Oulck•n 1.02 docu... Mon, Apr 10 , 1989 8:58 Pl1
1K Quickon 1.02 docu.. Mon, Apr I 0 , 1989 8 :58 Pl1
I K Ouickon 1.02docu... Mon, Apr 10, 1989 8 :58PM
3K Ouickon 1.02 docu... Mon, Apr 10 , 1989 8 :58 P11
6K docum•nt

Tu•,

M•~

31, 1988 3:46PM

Fig. 2 .11. Viewing files by JW JJJe.

An al ternative to viewing fil es by name is to vi ew th em by elat e (sec
fig. 2. 12). The sam e informati on fo r each file is gi ven in th e sam e o rder ,
but the tiles and fo lders are listed by el ate, beginning w ith th e most
r ecent file. T he head ing Last Modified is underlin ed to show you t he
w ay the fil e nam es ar e list ed. The maj o r advantage o f this way of
viewing the contents o f a w indow is that you c an see w hen ti l es wer e
l ast al t er ed . Vi ewing b y elate is a handy tool to usc w h en you want to
back up o nly the files t hat have been al tered o n a partic ular clay.
Which way to view? The decisio n depends o n w hat you want to see. In
gener al, viewing by nam e is most conveni en t because you have all th e
info rmatio n you m ay need, and you can easil y fi nd a par t i cul ar fil e by
nam e. Altho ugh v iewing fil es by small icon o r i con is info rmati ve and
p leasing to th e eye, the view takes up a gr eat cl eal o f space o n the
scr een. I f you want to see mo r e inform atio n , the alternatives of vi ewing
by name, date, kind, and si ze work well.
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Fig. 2 .12. Viewing files by d ate.

You can also view icons by gro up or by colo r ( if you have a color
mo nitor). For example, you can display together all the icons for a
particular application or for a group of related files. Yo u select colors
by using the colo r and mo nito r resources in the Control Panel. Every
eleme nt o n the desktop can be colored, and you can fi nd some
interesting comb inations, w hich can be helpful for o rganizing your
desktop.

Working with Multiple Windows
1l1e Macintosh allows you to have as many w indows open on your
desktop as the applicatio n you are using and the memory in yo ur Mac
can support Fo r example , Works allows you to open L4 at o ne
time -and then runs o ut of memory to keep any more images acti ve. In
figure 2. 13, fou r SuperPaint w indows are open, but no ne has been
resized or moved . Each w indow is auto matically named Untitled - 1 ,
Untitled - 2, and so o n. In figure 2. 14, the w indows have been resized
and moved so that each one can be worked with individually while the
others are still in view.
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Even if you do not resize windows, you can activate o ne at a time by
just clicking any part of the window you want to activate. The only
difficulty is that some windows may "cover" others, and you can't
access a window that is completely covered by another window. In this
case, you have to resize or move windows so that you can see the one
you want ro work on. In addition, many applications have a Window
menu, which allows you to activate any one of many different open
w indows. Remember, the active window is the one with the horizontal
lines in the title bar. It is the w indow in which any action you take
(open, close, and so on) w ill occur.
As explained in Part III, "Macintosh Applications," many Macintosh
application programs come w ith a tiling feature, which allows you to
view simultaneously all the open windows. One program that provides
roots ro work with windows is Wingz. In figure 2.15 four windows are
open at the same time. This example demonstrates the advantage of
having a large-screen monitor on which you can see more of a window
at a time. The windows are arranged through the Arrange Windows
command on the Window menu, as shown. You can also see in
this figure that one of the file names listed at the bottOm of the
Window me nu is checked. The checked file is in the active window.
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At times, you w ill want to close all the windows on the desktop. You

can, of co urse, click the close box for each ope n window or select the
Close command from the FiJe menu, and each w indow w ill close. An
alternative is to hold clown the Option key and click the active window
shut. AIJ the w indows close, and you are left w ith a nice, clean, empty
desktop. This practice is a good way to end a Mac work session
because you w ill be starting next time w ith a clean slate. Your Mac
won't have to take the time to rebuild the desktop the next time yo u
boot up.
Here 's anoth er w indow ti p. If you want to move a window o n the
desktop when d1e window is not active, press the O ption key and the n
drag the w indow by its title bar.

Scrolling through Windows
Most of the windows that you have seen up to now have one
"screenful" o f information. The one Mac screen cannot ho ld all the
information contained in every document, however. You need to scroll
through most files to see everything.
To scroll through a t1Je screen-by-screen, place the mouse pointe r
either below or above the scroll box in the scroll bar. Each time you
click, you move o ne screen's worth. Click the horizontal scroll bar to
shift the screen's contents to the left or right. Click d1e vertical scroll
bar, to shift the screen's contents up or down.
To scro ll through a file line-by-line, click on the arro\v in th e scroll bar.
To move a large amount of space, click and then drag d1e scro ll box a
proportionate distance in the d irectio n yo u want to move. For example,
if you h ave a 20-page document and you want to move to the middle,
drag the scroll box about halfway down the scroll bar.

Working with the Window's Contents
If you choose to view the w indow's contents by Small Icon or by Icon,
you may run into w hat you see in figure 2. 16, where icons overlap.
Tl~i s o ve rlapping certainly doesn't help yo u work more efficiently.

To rearrange d1e icons in a window, select the Clean Up Window
command from the Special menu. The icons are arranged o n an
invisible grid so that they do not overlap (see fig. 2. 17). The ico ns may
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Fig. 2.16. Overlapping icons 111ake seeing wbat's on tbe screen
difficult
nor fit on the same screen (esp ecially if you have a large number ), but
you view them by icon in order to get a quick overview of the types of
files contained on a disk. You also can scroll to see icons that will not
fir on the screen.

Getting Information about a Specific File
Som etimes you must know th e particulars about a speci fic t1Ie, such as
its date of creation, version number, and m ore. You can get this
information for any file, regardless of how it is viewed , hy tlrsr selecting
the me (click the icon that represents the file) and then by selecting
the Get Info command on the File m enu.
This command reveals the Info w indow, w hich you sec in tlgure 2. 18 ,
full of important information. You see
• Kind of file
• Size
• Location of the file
• Date the file was created
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Fig. 2 .17. "Cleaning up" a w indow of selected icons.

• Date the file was last modified
• Additio nal info rmation, which some times, but no t always,
co ntains the versio n numbe r
You can modi~ the information in the Info w indow simply by e ntering
new informatio n, such as no tes to yourself o r othe r users. However,
you can enter info rmation o nly if the fL.le is no t locked, and you w ill
no t be able to get the versio n number, if available, if the fil e o r
applicatio n is in use. Finally, you are allowed to enter or change
informatio n o nly in the information w indow.
You also will notice in the uppe r righ t corne r of the Info w indow a
small box labeled Locked. An X in this box means that the fil e cannot
be altered. You also can tell whethe r a file is locked without opening
the Info window. Select the file from the deskto p ( clic k the icon o nce)
and mo ve the mo use po in ter to the name of that file. If the pointer
shape c hanges into an l-beam, the file is no t locked. If the pointer
remains an arrow, th e file is locked. To unlock a file just click the
Loc ked box to re move the X.
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Fig. 2.18. 'J'be 11(/0 window.

You can compare several fil es by opening mo r e than one Info w indow
at th e same t im e.
T he Info box is parti cularly impo rtant w hen you are using Mu l t iFinder
because it is here th at you can adjust the amount of m emory that an
application uses. By controlling the amount of m emory used , you can
fine tune your system to have the max imum number o f applicatio ns
available simultaneousl y.

Understanding the Menus
Across the top of the screen you see five menus on t he m enu bar: the
Appl e !tiL File, Edit, V iew, and Special menus (see fi g. 2.19). Each
menu has listed " underneath" it a set of m enu commands, som etimes
called menu options. Each menu is part of the Finder and provides
m any different tools. You v iew a menu by clicking the name and
dragging clown. Figure 2.20 shows the menus.
Th e Apple m enu lists t he desk accessories. These sm aJI applications are
always ava ilable w i thin almost every Macintosh applicati on through the
Appl e m enu . Fo r example, suppose that you are writing a l etter using
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WordPerfect; you can select the Calculator desk <tccessory fro m the
Apple menu in order to calcul ate som e value you need to include in
the letter. O r you may want to stor e a frequently used image, such as a
logo, in the Scrapbook, ano ther desk accessory. In tlgure 2.2 1, you see
a list of some desk accessories besides those that appear on your
scr een. I n this l ist, som e new desk accessori es have b een adcled, and
some standard ones deleted.

Fig. 2.21. An Apple m enu of m•ailable desk accessories.
After you have used your Mac for a w hile, you w ill begin to customize
it to fir your specific needs, and c ustomi zation often includes deleting
desk accessories (DAs) and adding DAs of your own , such as speci ally
designed calcul ators or even a word processor that can be used as a
DA.
The File m enu allows you to perform tasks, suc h as op ening, saving,
getting information about, and printing files.
The Edit menu provides you w ith th e tool s to select, cut, o r copy
information w i thin a file or to move data from one fil e to another.
The Vi ew menu lets you decide how you want to view the contents of
a Macintosh w indow o r a disk, as you have seen. You can view files by
Name, by Date, or by Small or Large I con.
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Finally, t he Special menu lets you rearrange the contents of the monitor
screen and t urn off your Macintosh (Shut Down ) safel y at the end of a
session. Th e Set Startup command lets you sel ect the Finder or
YlultiFinder, w ith or w itho ut a special applicatio n. This subject is
discussed in detail in the next chapter.
On several m enus, you may have no ticed symbols to th e r ight of the
commands. These symbo ls and l etters are keyboard equivalents. You
can use keyboard equivalents to select the command instead of using
the mouse. Fo r exampl e, an almost uni versal key combinatio n to open
files is ~-0. To use this keyboard equivalent, you press and hold th e
Command (~) k ey w hile you press th e 0. O nce you become familiar
w id1 t hese k ey combinations, the speed w ith w hich you can sel ect
certai n commands really incr eases.

Using Dialog Boxes and Alert Boxes
User friendly is a phrase that's been thrown around so mu ch that we
now even have user-fri endly r efriger ators! A l arge part of the r eason
that the M ac i s considered user fr iendly is its interactive capability. The
Mac waits to r you to supply needed information at vari ous points in
your work. The l'v1ac is also very forgiving of your mistakes and tri es to
pr event you from mishaps, like accidentally deleting a tile, by giving
you some kind of warning message. Appl e r equires the software
devel opers to adh ere to a set of stric t ru les. As a result, all applications
for t he M ac work in similar ways. O ne element of the Mac's user
fri endliness is th e consistent use o f icons; anod1er is the usc of dialog
boxes.
A dialog box is d1e Mac's way o f asking you for additional in formation
while you are working w i th in a :VIacintosh applica ti on , such as a word
processor or a graphics program. For example, in figure 2.22, you can
see a dial og box tor printing. W hen you select th e Print command f1·om
d1c Fil e m enu, your Mac (or d1e application you arc working in) needs
addi tional informati o n before th e program can con t in ue. Dialog boxes
com e in different shapes and sizes, bu t each o ne r equires you to make
some kind of a response. Dialog boxes also almost ahvays contain an
OK butto n, w hic h you cli ck w hen your opti o ns have been selec ted and
a Cancel b utton to cancel your choices. Any button with a bold double
line around i t, like the OK b utton , usually can be activated by p ressing
the Return key. You usuall y can cancel a cho ice by pressing ~-period.
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Edit Format
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Froctionoi Widths

0

n

OK
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( Cancel ]
( options]
Help

Print PostScript Ouer TeHt

Set Default

Fig. 2.22. A typical Macintosh dialog bo:x.

Let's look a little more closely at ti1e dialog box shown in figure 2.22,
which prepares a Word document for printing. First, you notice that
ti1e box has a title (LaserWriter Page Setup), which gives you some
idea what the dialog box does. The dialog box contains two kinds of
buttons-round butto ns and oval command buttons. Dialog boxes may
also contain square check boxes and text boxes.
You can chose only one type of round or oval command button at a
time because these options are mutually exclusive. For example, you
cannot have paper sizes that are boti1 US Letter and US Legal
simultaneously. Check boxes can be chosen in any combination. Yo u
can click as many as you want, as shown in figure 2.22. After you click
ti1ese buttons and the n click the OK button, the selected changes will
be in effect. Finally, there are text boxes, such as Reduce or Enlarge or
Resolution, in which you provide text o r numerical info rmation.
Some oval command buttons are followed by an ellipsis (as
Document... ). Clicking that button leads you to anomer dialog box.
Oval command butto ns usually place into effect the choices you made
with butto ns and check boxes.
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Another oval button shows up in many dialog boxes: the Options
button, usually located near the OK and the Cancel buttons. This
button does w hat it says; the Options b utton provides you with
additional options (see fig. 2.23, which shows th e options available for
p rinting). You w ill find o the r buttons on vario us dialog boxes, such as
Help (for getting help), Eject (fo r ejecting the c urrent disk), and Disk
(for changi ng disk drives).
Edit

Go

Format

Sheet

Graph

Script

Window

,;;
L.;;;
ft,;,;
se;,;r.;
W
;,;r.;.
ll;.;;e;.;.
r .;O;.::;
P.;.
II;,;;
o.;.;
n,;.s=~-~==-----.....;5;.;:.2;......

I -]
c:;;:::;J

j
--·--

0
0
0

0
0
0

flip Hoc;mt"
Flip Uertlcol

fi

OK

n

~[~c=a=nc=e:;l~)

I nu ert I m o ge
Precision Bltmop Alignm en t (4% reduction)
Lorg e r Print Rreo (Fewer Downloodoble Fonts)
Unlimited Oownloodoble Fonts in o Do c ument

0

Center on Page

Fig. 2.23. Other options available for the Lnser\Vriter printer.

Some dialog boxes have only an OK command button. These boxes are
for informatio nal purposes only. For instance, w he n you switch from a
LaserWriter printer to a no n-networked ImageWriter printer, the dialog
box indicates that you should make sure that certain connections are
correct. Your only option is to click the OK button.
Although Apple has tried to set some conve ntio ns for the struc ture of
dialog boxes, not all applicatio ns foUow these conve ntions.
A second fixture on the Mac scene is the alert box, which gives you a
message warning you that you are about to do something risky or
irrevocable and which you may not want to do. (Or at least, you need
to think about the procedure before you do it.) For example, in figure
2.24 , the desk accessory DiskTop is asking the user to be sure that he
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o r she wants this tile dele ted. Most programs have seve ral alert boxes
to help you avo id making irreversible e rrors.

=2 0M

J [ Moue

Are you sure you want to del et e
"The Big Mac Book " ?

[rntu:(!l 11 11 ]
1s m u/folder s
12 files/folder s
51 mes/folders
4 files / folder s
14 m es / folders
13 files/folders
7n fi1P<I fnlrl,.,.<

Fig. 2.24. An e:wnnpte of an alert box.

Cutting, Copying, and Pasting with the
Clipboard
A m ~tj or unive rsal Mac feature is the capability to c ut o r copy text and
graphics from o ne part of a file and transfer the item into ano the r fil e
in the same applicatio n o r to anothe r applicat io n. Suppose, fo r example,
that you are using a spreadsheet program. You have certain information
that you wa nt to copy fro m Worksheet 1 to Wo rksheet 2. Csing simple
Mac me nu commands (or their keystroke equivalents), you can
accomplish this move easiJy.

Copying and Pasting
Figures 2.25. 2.26 , and 2.27 show a seque nce o f copying tex t from o ne
Excel me and plac ing that text into another. He re a re the ste ps tha t
apply to all Copy (or Cut) and Paste op erations:
1. Ope n the docume nt containing the text you wa nt to copy.
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2. Sel ect the text you w ant to copy by dragging th e mo use
po inter over the text, w hich w ill be highlighted.

3. Select Copy from the Edit m enu (see fig. 2.25).
4. Open the document into w hich you want to copy t he text.
You now have two windows open on your screen.
5. Move and resize the \Vindows so that you can see both of
them .

6. Click the window into whi ch you want to copy the text.
7. Sel ect the position in the new document w here you want the
info rmation to appear by placing rhe cursor in that l ocatio n
and clicking o nce.
8. Sel ect the Past e command fr om th e File menu (see fig. 2.26).
The copied (or cut) text appears at the new l ocatio n (see fig. 2.27).
H ere's how the process works. When you select Copy (or Cut) from
the Edit m enu , the Mac automati cally sto res the cut m aterial in w hat is
called the Clipboard, which acts as a butTer. A buffer i s a temporary
storage place in RAM . W hen info rmation is sto red in the Clipboar d. the

Fig. 2.25. Selecting tbe Copy commm1rl.
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Fig. 2.26. Sel ecting tbe Paste C0 /111/WIId nfter tu-o ll'indo ws !Ja11e been
opened.

Fig. 2.27. Text bas been copied to cm o tber l l'indow.
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Edit menu's Paste command ( usually :t€-V) places a copy of the stored
text o r graphic at the c ursor's curre nt location.

Using the Clipboard
Where do text or graphics that are cut or copied from one docume nt
go while waiting to be pasted? That's right, into the Clipboard, the
special Macintosh buffer that was just me ntioned.
The Clipboard is the storage area in your Mac's memory where the
contents of the cut o r copied information resides until it is pasted. If
the amo unt of information you want to place in the Clipboard is too
large for the me mory of your Macintosh, the info rmation is stored
temporarily as part of the file named Clipboard File, which is located
on the c urrent start-up disk o r in the folder that ho lds the Syste m file.
If you don't have a Clipboard File in your System fo lde r, don't worry.
You Mac w ill c reate the file the first time you c ut o r copy something.
Most Macintosh applications have some kind of Clipboard command,
which allows you to view the contents of the mate rial in the Clipboard.
For example, in figure 2.28, you can see how the Show Clipboard
command on the Window me nu in 1\llicrosoft Word 4.0 opens a
w indow shO\ving the contents of the Clipboard. This informatio n can
then be inserted into any document. You may want to view the
contents of the Cli pboard for vario us reasons. First, you may simply
forget what's in there and not want to replace the material with
some thing else. Second, you may want to reuse some of the same
information and paste it into mo re than one location.
While working w ith the Clipboard, kee p the following points in mind :
• The Clipboard can hold only one item at a time, and that item
disappears when your Mac is turned offi (That's because all
Clipboard information is stored in RAM- the part of you r Mac's
me mory that is not permanent. )
• Once something is c ut or copied, that text or graphic replaces
w hatever is in the Cli pboard. That's why the people at Apple
bring you the Scrapbook (discussed in a later sectio n of this
chapter).
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Fig. 2.28. Viewing tbe contents of tbc Clipboard.

Comparing Cut and Copy
What's the difference b etween the Cut and Copy commands? Tn both
cases, w hatever you c ut or copy goes inw t he Clipboard. In the case o f
Cut, the material is r em oved from th e original document. In the case
o f Copy, the information remains as part of the original document but
also appears in the o ne w w hic h th e info rmatio n is being copied.
Her e ar e a few p oints to r em ember abo ut the cut and paste features:
• O n ly one selec ted porti on o f t ext o r sel ected gr aphic can be in
the Clipboard at any one time. If you copy som ething inw the
Clipboar d and then copy something else, the contents consist of
the most recently cut o r copied informatio n. Som e programs,
however, such as NlultiClip fr om O lduvai, allow you to append
tex t o r graphics to whatever is already in the Clipboard .
• O nce something is cut or copi ed into the Clipboard, t he tex t or
graphic r emains there until it is r epl aced. You usually can paste
copied info rmatio n into a variety o f places. ( With som e
applicatio ns, you can paste th e m aterial only o nce.)
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• You c an c ut or copy ti·om o ne application (such as a word
processor) and then paste the info rmatio n into another
application (such as a spreadsheet). Whe n you do this, you
must be sure that the applicatio ns are compatible.
O ne great be nefi t of using the Mac is that yo u can use keyboard
commands to accomplish the same things that the mouse can do. In the
case o f Cut, Copy, and Paste, all the following commands w o rk well
and are fas t:
To Cut, use the

~-X

key combination.

To Cop y, use th e

~-C

key combinatio n.

To Paste , use the

~- V

key combinatio n.

In some applications, such as WordPerfect, you can use the keyboard to
select text.

Working with Desk Accessories
A desk access01y ( DA) is a mini-applicatio ns tool that you install in
your Syste m by using the Fo nt/ DA Move r. The DA automatically
becomes part o f yom acti ve Syste m and is always available. Using a DA
is as simple as selecting it from the Apple C.a) me nu , located on the
left side of the m enu bar o n the opening screen.
A DA can be a great time-saver. Because DAs are part of the System fil e,
they are always ready to be used; but because they are reside nt, DAs
take up valuable me mory space. The only majo r limitation the n on
using DAs is that yo u are limi ted to 15 on the el me nu. If yo u want to
install mo re DAs, yo u will have to use o ne of the DA manage rs
discussed late r in this chapte r (such as Suitcase n or Master Juggler).
Whe n the Macintosh was first develo ped, the set of desk accesso ries
available consis ted of those that you see listed in figure 2.29. (These
DAs are still o n each Syste m d isk. ) Like everything else with the Mac,
the number and diversity of DAs have inc reased tre me ndo usly, and they
perfo rm many tasks to make your computing ac ti viti es easier and more
effic ient. The DAs that come w ith your IV.I ac add fe atures such as an
alarm clock, a cale ndar, and a fast fil e -find e r.
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Calcu111tor
C11mer11
Chooser
Control P11nel
Dlsklop

Find File

Fig. 2.29. Drls listed on tbe

tl

m enu.

There for the Asking
Following are brief descriptions of the start-up DAs and what they do.
Remember, these DAs are available every time you start your
Macintosh. If you want to use others, you will have to install them by
using Font/DA Mover. More about that subject elsewhere in this
chapter.
Any DA listed o n the Appl~ menu can be selected by selecting the
Apple menu and then dragging down with the mo use until that DA is
highlighted. When you release the mouse, the DA appears on your
screen, often in a w indow, and becomes acti ve. The DAs regularly
available o n the Apple menu are Alarm Clock, Calculator, Chooser,
Control Panel, Find File, Key Caps, and Scrapbook.

Alarm Clock
Alarm Clock displays a cloc k on your screen when you select Alarm
Clock ti·o m the Apple menu. Alarm Clock reveals all its info rmation
when the small lever on the right side is clicked (see fig. 2.30).
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Fig. 2 30. The Alarm Clock Dr\.

The Alarm Clock provides the foll owing informatio n (see fig. 2.3 1) :
• The time (as set by your Macintosh system clock) appears in
the top panel.
• The date appears in the middle panel.
• The three icons in the bottom panel are used to reset the time ,
date, and alarm time.
To reset any o f these items, follow these steps:
1. Click the appropriate icon. For example, to reset the t ime , click
the alarm clock icon.
2. Click the time , date, o r alarm setting as it appears in the
middle panel. \Xihe n you d o this, you see a small set of arrows
ap pear to the right of the curre nt setting.
3. Click the up arrow to advance the time, elate, or alarm setting.
Click the down arrow to move the setting back.
O r c lick the value yo u want to change (such as the 8 in
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·Fig. 231. Tbe information disjJ/c(!Jed by tbe Alar111 Clocl~ DA.

8:58.01 AM) and then type the new number, such as 9, so that
the time is reset.

4. Click the close box to save the new settings.
You can also move the Alarm Clock to a new location by dragging the
top panel of the Alarm Clock window .
When Alarm Clock is active, you can copy and paste the time or date
to another appli cation by selecting the appropriate information in the
lower panel and then cutting and pasti ng the data into the new
location. The Alarm Clock sound is a nice little beep. If your Mac is not
turned on when the alarm time is passed, you get the beep when you
Ulrn on the computer.

Calculator
Suppose that you're in the middle of an application, and you need to
figure out what 56 times 43 is (2,408). You can use a spreadsheet
program and c reate a formula, o r you can use the Calculato r DA (see
fig. 2.32).
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Fig. 232. Tbe Ca/wlator.

Much like u sing any other calculator, using Calcu lato r involves selecting
the keys w ith the mouse o r entering the valu es from th e keyboa rd. If
you e nter the values from the keyboard, you must press the equal sign
( =) or Enter, not the Return key, to get the final answer.
Fo r example, to d ivide 300 by 2, work through the fo llowing simp le
steps. Use e ithe r the mouse or keyboard to e nte r values and operators.
1. Enter the value 300.

2. Enter the operator /.

3. Enter the value I 5.
4. Click o n the = sign or press the eq ual sign on t.he keyboard or
press the Enter key.
Calculator performs the calc ulation ancl displays th e answer.
O ne of the best things about Calculato r is that yo u can easily c ut and
paste the result of the calculation into yo ur c urre nt document. To do
this, just select the Cut o r Copy command from the File me nu, and the
values in the Calc ula tor w indow arc placed in the Clipboard. You then

\
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can go to any docume nt, click an insertion point, and w he n you select
the Paste o ptio n, the calculated value is inserted. You have to add the
dollar sign (see fig. 2.33).

ei: File Edit Format Font

Document

Utilities

Window

June 2 7, 1989
Mr. David Mills
Sunflower Surp1 us
2701 Indiana Street
Lawrence, KS 660455
Dear David:
Please find a check for $859.68 for the 144 pairs (@5.97 each ) of
sandals that I just received. Thank you for your help and I hope we
Can COntinue to dO 1'\nooinoO<:<: TI'>C/oOTno>r
Best wishes,
Susan

Fig. 2.33. Pasting a value from /be Calculator DA.

Chooser
Chooser is a DA that many new Mac users ignore because the name is
no t as descripti ve as the names of other DAs. Chooser is extremely
impo rtant. however, because you select the type of printer yo u are
going to use through this DA (see fig. 2.34).
After you select Chooser from the Apple me nu, you need to indicate
whic h type of printe r (or other output device) you w ill be using: an
ImageWriter (or some other do t-matrix p rinter) or a laser printer
(Apple or some other brand). You also use Chooser if you have
d ifferent AppleTalk zones set up for use with a network ( more about
that in Chapter 15).
You need to use Chooser at these times:
• When you use the Mac to print for the first t ime in a sessio n
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Select o LoserWri ler:

Bockground Printing:
User Nome:
ILeni
AppleTolk

Fig. 2.34. Tbe Cbooser window.

• When you change from one type of printer (such as a dot·
matrix printer) to ano ther type of printer (such as a laser
printe r)
• Whe n you c hange the port, \vhe re the printe r is connected
• Whe n you want to select a device (a printer, for example) o n
the AppleTalk nerwork
• Whe n you want to select a device/ (such as a modem) in a
diffe rent AppleTalk zone
When you want to change printers o r select a device, highlight (select
by clicking) the icon that represents the device in the Chooser
window. For example, to select a lase r printer (as in fig. 2.34 ), select
( highlight) the icon representing the printe r; the n highlight the name of
the printer.

Control Panel
The Control Panel is especially fun to work w ith because it p rovides
you with the opportunity to c hange many of your Macintosh's default
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settings, such as the screen background, pattern of the screen, speaker
volume; the time, the date, the alarm, and even the responsiveness of
the keyboard (see fig. 2.35). Each icon in the left scroll box is a
Control Panel Device (CDEV), and these devices give you a set of
Control options for your System file. If you have a System setting you
want to save (and prevent others from changing), you can remove the
Control Panel by using Font/ DA Mover, and your settings are safe.
the desktop pattern

Title bar
Adjust insertion
point blinking
General
resource
selected

Adjust date
and time

Adjust volume
of speaker
Adjust RAM
cache

Fig. 2.35. Tbe Co ntrol Panel.

menu item blinking

You can d etermine d1e use of the diffe rent panels on d1e Control Panel
by the way they look and what they do. For example, you can change
the pattern of the desktop by clicking a small right or le ft arrow above
the little window on the right in the Desktop Pattern panel. You can
even customize the way the opening desktop appears by changing the
pattern in d1e window on the left in that pane l. Whatever changes you
make in the desktop pauern are normally made when you click d1e
pattern window in the Control Panel and d1en in the e ntire desktop
when you restart your Mac.
Besides changing the pattern of the desktop, you also can change
• The rate at whic h d1e insertion point blinks ( helpful if you have
a hard time finding it in a great deal of text)
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• The number of times menu items blink w hen selected
• T he system time, 12- or 24-hour time scale, and the elate
• The speaker volume (from no sound, 0, to a fairly loud 7)
• The HAM cache, an area in RAM that can hold information so
that if it needs to be accessed again, your Mac docs no r need to
go back to the location where the inform ati on is sto red . A RAM
cache can be a real time-saver.
You can change other aspects of your Mac's op erating w orld by
selecting and adjusting such things as the keyboard rep eat rate ( how
fast keys repeat w hen pressed), the distance you need to move th e
mouse before the mouse pointer moves, and the sp eed w ith which you
have to do uble-click the mouse fo r it to select an icon. You make these
changes by selecti ng one of the icons in the left panel o f the Control
Panel. r:or example, i f you want to set the double-click speed so that
you must cl ick rapidly, select th e mo use icon. You w ill sec the screen
in figure 2.36; select the ri ght-hand button in the bo tto m panel.

15 Fil e Edit Ui ew Sp ecial
Control Panel
Moust

Tr ~c king

(Mous•)

(Tabl•l)

0

0 ®00

V•r'IJ Slov

Slow

+

r ut

+

•o •o

+

• ®

Doublt-Click Sp..d

Fig . 2,36. Selecting a ueu• dou bl e-cl ick speed jro111 lbe Cou /ro l Pa n el.
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Find File
As you continue working with your 1\·l ac, you undo ubtedly will find a
time when you have saved a file and can't remember its location. Find
File comes to the rescue. This DA searches through the disk or folder
you designate and locates the me fo r you ( if it is there).
And you don't even have to tell Find File everything for it to find your
file. For example, in figure 2.37, you can see d1e Find File DA and the
string of characters entered to find a file named System. The e ntry is
sy s, so Find File searches and finds any file name that contains d1ose
characters and tells you the file's size, date created, and elate last
modified. When you click the name of the found tile, the location
appears at the bo tto m right of the Find File w indow.

Cr~a l•d:

Modifi•d :
Sizo:

Thu , Jan 15, 1987; 12:47 PM
Tu•, J\Jn 27, 1989; 11 :0 8 AM
2 13078 b~ l•s;
209.5K on disk

Fig. 2.37. Find File locating all files witb tbe letters sys in tbe name.

One of the nicest features of d1e Find File DA is that you can continue
to work with an application (such as a spreadsheet or word processor)
while Find File works in the background. For instance, you can tell Find
File to look for all the files containing the characters SCREEN; then
select and doubl e-click an application icon. While yo u are w orking in
d1e application, Find File continues to search for the specified files.
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Key Caps

One reason the Macintosh has become so popular is the ease with
which you can change fonts. (A font is a set of characters of a
particular design; see Chapters 5 and l 0 for more information about
te nts.) Key Caps provides a preview of the fonts that are part of the
System tile. After you select a font family from the Key Caps menu, you
can select fonts from a list of all the fonts installed on the System. The
Key Caps o n-screen keyboard then shows you how each character in
the font appears. For example, if the font named Chicago is selected,
you see the characters on the keyboard as they will appear in a Mac
document.
Key Caps lets you view the font's special characters. To see the special
characters, press the Option key; press the Option-Shift key
combinatio n to see another set of special characters. The keyboard of
special characters you see in t1gure 2.38 is the result of pressing the
Option key when the Chicago fo nt is selected.

Fig. 2-38. Chicago font displayed with the Option

k~J'

pressed.

As you ente r characters (either using the mouse or the keyboard), they
appear at the top of the Key Caps window so that you can view
combinatio ns. For example, the Optio n-8 combination produces a
bullet, and the Optio n-S combination produces the infinity sign.
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Scrapbook
Let's say th at you're trying to complete a jo b which requires in mo re
than one document the same text or graphic, such as a company logo.
You may be working in the same application (perhaps the Word or
WordPerfect word processor) o r in more than o ne document in
different applications (suc h as the Excel spreadsheet and the PageMakcr
desktop publishing program). If you want to use the same information
mo re than o nce, store it in the Scrapbook-a type of permanent
Clipboard.
The Scrap book is a separate fi le stored in the System folder. In the
Scrapbook, yo u can coll ect graphic images or text to be used at a later
time . You access the Scrapbook from the Apple menu, as you access
any o ther DA.
Unlike the Clipboard, the Scrapbook allows you to store things fo r usc
at a later time. When yo ur Mac is turned off, the informatio n in the
Clipboard disappears, but information in the Scrapbook is retained as
part of the System fil e.
f or example, figure 2.39 shows you the Scrapbook w indow displaying
the second of three text or graphics screens in d1e Scrapbook. You can
scroll through d1e Scrapbook as you scroll d1rough any other window.
You can drag the horizontal scroll box to the left or the right to see
the Scrapbook entries, or you can click one of the scroll arrO\\'S to
move to the preceding or next entry in the Scrapbook.
The images or· text (also caJied o bjects) that you copy or cut and paste
into the Scrapbook are sto red in the order in w hich d1ey arc pasted.
The most recent entry in the Scrapbook is the last in the o rder of
images and text entries made. You can control that order as you paste,
however. Just use the scroll arrow o r scroll box and go to d1e entry
before whic h you want the new entry placed. Then paste d1e new
object in. It w ill appear before whatever is currently on yo ur Scrapbook
screen.
To add a picture or text to the Scrapbook, follow these steps:
1. Open the appl icatio n, MacPaint, for example, containing d1e

picture or text d1at you want to store in the Scrapbook.
2. Select the item you want.
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Fig. 2.39. 1'l:1e Scmpbook w iudoll'.

3. Choose the Cut or Copy command from the Edit menu.
4. Select Scrapbook from the Apple menu. You see the Scrapbook
w indow.
5. Select the Paste command from the Edit menu.
Yo u have placed the pic ture or text in the Scrapbook, as you
sec in figure 2.40.
Whe n you wa nt to use a pic ture or text from the Scrapbook, follow
these ste ps.
l. Select Scrapbook from the Apple me nu.

2. Clic k the scroll arrows or the gray scroll area to scroll to the
tex t or graphic you w ant to select.
3. Select Copy from the Edit menu .
4. Open the application or docume nt into which you want to
insert the text or picture from the Scrapbook, and click an
inserti on po int.
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Fig. 2.40. A grapbic in tbe Scrapbook.

5. Selec t Paste fro m the Edit menu. The o bjec t appears in your
docum ent.
Now save t he document, and go about the business of finishing it. The
procedure is that easy.

Font/DA Mover
When the first M acs cam e out, people found the DAs to b e wonderful
tool s. There was, however, one p r oblem. Appl e did not provide a utility
for adding o r r emoving DAs or m oving them from o ne system t o
ano ther. This omission meant that you were more or less stuck w ith
w hat you had. This situation was fine i f w hat you had was all you
needed. But often you have m ore DAs t han you need , and they take up
valuabl e m emory. Also, as you w ill sec, you may want to add new desk
accessories to your System fil e.
Yo u're no longer sn1ck wi th what you have. Today you have Fo nt/DA
M over , w hich allows you ro m ove DAs and fonts from one System fil e
to ano th er and to add DAs to your heart's content ( up to the m agic
number I 5, that is, unless you have a Font/DA manager, w hich I discuss

('
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next). Fonts and desk accessories arc represented by the Suitcase icons
you see in figure 2.4 1. The Font!DA Mover is the little truck icon.

00

De-sk Accessories

Fig. 2.41. Tbe contents of Fo nt!D.J. M at•er jo/de1:

Your System folder contains a ton of resources that your Mac uses to
perform a variety o f differ ent tasks. A reso urce is a System file t hat
allows the System to communicate w ith o utput devices, such as
printers, and pointing d evices li ke the m ouse.
Just a hint of the future. The new releases of the M acintosh Syst em
(System 7) will not r equire a Font/DA m over. fnstcad, you w ill be able
simply to drag DAs and fo n ts from o ne folder to anod1er to install
them. What a gl ori ous feature!
To use Font/DA m over, work through t he fo llowing steps. Her e th e DA
DiskTop i s copied to the System fil e from the floppy disk o n w hic h t he
DA is supplied . The first example is for d1ose w ho don't have a hard
disk.

1. Place the ti litics disk into your floppy disk drive. ( The
Utilities disk is usually disk #2 o f the tvvo utilities disks that
come w ith your Mac.)
2. O p en t he Font/DA folder to r eveal the Fonts and DA Illes and
the Fo nt/DA Mover ico n.
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3. Double-click the Font/DA Mover icon.
You see a list of aU the fonts currently in the System file.
4. Click the DA button to sec th e DAs currentl y available, as
shown in figure 2.42.
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169K free
I
Close
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Help
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Quit
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I

Open . ..

Mouer

------------------

-------· . ---·---·

Fig. 2.42. 'tbe Pont/DA ii'Jover screen listing t/:Je ct1rrent DAs.

If you want to go right to the listing of desk accessories from
cl icking the Font/DA Mover icon , press the Opti on key while
double-clicking the Font/DA Mover icon.
You can see from rhe message under the list of DAs that this
set of DAs i s in the System file on the System Tools disk and
that 169,000 bytes of disk space ar e unused. This information
gives you some idea of the number and size of the DAs you
can add.
5. Pl ace the disk containing the DA you want to copy to your
System into your other floppy disk drive.
If you have only o ne drive, yo u have to exchange d isks when
your l\·1acintosh prompts you to do so. You click the Eject
button in the Open File dialog box ( displayed w hen you click
the Open b utton).
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Your Mac reads the DAs on the new disk and lists them in the
l eft-hand window (see in t'ig. 2.43).
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Fig. 2.43. Tbe Mac opens and rends tbe list of DAs or fonts.

6. In the l eft window, click the word DiskTop to highlight it. The
two middle dimmed buttons, Copy and Rem ove, become
active.
7. Click the Copy button.
Arrows in the Copy button point toward the System fil e w her e
the DA w ill be installed . You know that the DA is install ed
w h en your mouse pointer stops being a watch and returns t o
its familiar arrow shape and you see th e DA installed in its
" new home" o n th e System you copied it to.
Under the left-hand w indmv, you can see informat ion about DiskTop,
including the versio n number and size.
If you have a hard disk, you do not have to do any disk swapping
because Font/DA M over is already in the Utilities folder, ready to go.
You do, of course, have to insert th e disk containing the new DA into a
floppy disk dri ve so that the DA can be transferred. Then you go
through the sam e series o f steps that you follow w ith a tl oppy d isk.
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That's the procedure for installing any DA in any System file. If you
want to remove a DA (or a font) fro m a System file, click the Remove
butto n rather than the Copy button. You may want to remove a DA
from the system to free up space or to keep the number of DAs down
to 15, w hich is your limit unless you have o ne of the DA extenders,
which are discussed elsewhere in this chapter.
Warning: You must leave at least o ne DA installed or the System will
crash. I recommend leaving the Control Panel and d1e Chooser.
When you first o pen Font!DA Mover, the list of available fo nts is shown.
Instead of waiting to select the Desk Accessory button, ho ld down the
Optio n key when you select the Font!DA Mover. Keep the key down
and d1e list of DAs, rather than d1e list of Fo nts, w ill appear.

Font/DA Managers
The Mac was designed with a limit of 15 DAs in any one System file.
(Who would ever have thought you might need or want more?) But
who's to deny that obvious challenge? Along came a series of DAs that
help you manage DAs. With products like Font!DA juggler and Suitcase
II, you can have as many fo nts and DAs in a System file as you want
The font DAs are no t installed in the System fi les but stay in d1eir own
Suitcase II or Juggler folder, so valuable RAJ\11 is not being used. Both of
these DA managers are installed as DAs on d1e System you intend to
use them wid1.
Both DAs are installed by just dragging their icons on the desktop and
placing them in the System folder. You have to restart your Mac to
activate them.
Suitcase is a special type of file ca11ed an INIT fil e, which is short fo r
initialization ftle; initialization is w hat happens when you turn on your
Mac. A file like Suitcase is part of the resources in the System file and
h ence becomes part of the instructio ns that operate d1e Mac. When you
start your Mac, it looks first for INIT files and then runs these
programs. After Suitcase starts, it looks for designated files that are
marked as Fo nts or as DAs and opens d1em, dlereby making them
available to you at any time d1rough the use of d1e Apple menu.
Once Suitcase is installed, you see it o n your Apple menu as dle first
item. You men select Suitcase by using the mouse pointer or the
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Option-K key combination. If you are using an application that uses the
Option-K key combination, don't worry-Suitcase allows the application
to take precedence.
Now here's the neat part of using these Font/DA managers. You can
store in separate files as many fonts or DAs as yo u want. The most
immediate implication of this is that you can create separate fi les of
fonts and DAs and access the files only as needed. For example, you
can have a special file that stores DAs for desktop publish ing or for
computer-aided design applications. What about a separate file of fonts
containing symbols for architects? O r another fil e containing specialized
fonts for use in equations?
Suitcase also comes with Pyro! a visually appealing screen saver that
automatically blacks out your monitor if it is left unattended for a
certain period of time. The program replaces the display with a moving
fireworks display, which on the Mac ri in colo r is incredible. A screen
saver prevents the image o n the screen from "burning" into the
phospho r coating on the back of yo ur screen. lf one image remains too
long in one position, there is the danger that th e image can be burned
in.
You have a number of DAs (which are free). But what about all those
wonderful others out there that can become as important a part of your
Mac as your keyboard. Here's just a sample.

Ten Terrific DAs
Hundreds and hundreds of DAs arc available to do e veryth ing from
computing loan payments to displaying the time in the title bar to
playing poker. Altl1ough many of these DAs are wonderful, just as many
are duds; so you have to be careful about what you choose and whe n
you choose to use it.
What follows is a brief description o f I0 DAs. (Actually, there are more,
but who could resist the "Ten Terrific" head ing?) I think you may find
t11ese DAs in teresting. First. these DAs work. Second, they are he lpful
because they do a limited number of things very well, the origi nal
purpose of a DA. But do n't fool yourself. Trying to find just the right
set of DAs is like trying to find the perfect outfit fo r the interview. The
process can take hours and hours, and even then you may not be
satisfied.
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If you want more information about these DAs, consult the Vendor
Guide and Product Listings in the back o f th is book. Here you can find
the name and address of the person w ho m anufacturers and/or sells the
DA. Don't stop w i th this Jist. Keep looking. Because great ideas
(evolution, gravi ty, splitting the atom) usually don't occur to only one
p erson, exactly what you need is probably out there somewher e.
One of t110se great ideas that for some reason nobody else though t of is
Post-It notes, t11ose handy stick-on (bur don't stick) m emos. Comments
2.0 (Deneba Software) provides a kind of electronic Post-It note. You
attach a no te to a cell in a spreadsheet or a w ord or phrase in a word
processing document by simply selecting 1'\ote from the Apple m enu.
You manage all the notes in the til e w itl1 the Note M anager, and you
can even create a rimed note, w hich appears at a specitlcd clare and
time.
No matter how w ell organ ized you are, keeping fi les organized is
always a task. Having to return to the Finder each time you want to
copy or delete a file can be an inconvenience. Her e·s where DiskTop
(CE Software) rakes over. A mini-Finder in DA form, DiskTop allows
you tu l:Upy, move, delete, r enam e, tlncl, and get addi tional information
on files, all from w i thin t11e application, as you can see in figure 2.44.
Disk Tools Plus (Electr onic Arts) is another Finder-like DA that gets
high marks.
For those o f you who are heavily involved in desktop publishing or
graphic design, SmartScrap and The Clipper ( both fr om Solutions
International) are two DAs you may nor want to be with out. SmartScrap
allows you to cr eate and access multiple Scrapbooks so that you can
organize graphics and text passages, ~•s well as usc SmartScrap's table o f
contents to avoid having to go page-by-page through an entire
Scr apbook to ti nct what you are looking for.
The Clipper p r ovides you w i th tools to c rop a graphic from within the
Clipboard so th at th e graphic tits th e space provided for it in the
document (see tig. 2.45). The proportions of the graphic arc
maintained, and the resizing can be clone either visually or precisely by
entering exact numbers.
Paint programs are popular Macintosh applications that arc often used
to create graphics, w hi ch ar e th en inserted into other documents, such
as text. What happens if you want to touch up a graphic after it has
been inserted? DeskPaint (Zeclcor) is a fu ll ·fcalured paint-tool desk
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accessory. With DeskPaint, you just go to the Apple menu, select
DeskPaint and the paint tools yo u need, and go to work. DeskPaint is so
complete that you can even usc it as a stand-alo ne paint tool.
Here's one of those do-everything DAs from CE Software.
MOCKPACKAGE contains five different and useful DAs, including
Mock\XIrite (a text editor almost as sophisticated as the early word
processing programs), MockPrinte r (a spooler that allows you to
continue working while you are printing), MockTerminal (a
communications package) , MockChart (a chart and graph producer),
and LaserStatus (a general DA for keeping up with your laser printer's
activities). The advantage is that with the one produc t you can get just
about everything you need in terms of DA he lp.
Anyone need he lp in organizing your life? Anyone no t? QuickDex
(Greene, Inc.) is a kind of on-screen Rolodex, which helps you keep
track of names, addresses, and phone numbers, and also lets you print
these items and search through them for a partic ular entry. QuickDex
doesn't "kno\v" that Ed Morris is any different from swimwear , so the
program can be used for keeping track of inventory or any relatively
simple database operation.
This DA is t11e grandma and grandpa of tl1cm all: SideKick by Borland
International. SideKick now offers l 0 different desk accessories,
including a communications package, a phone log, a minicalendar, a
minispreadsheet (with 1,000 cells), and a repo rt generator. By t11e test
of time and popularity alone, this DA is a time-saver and a good all·
around assistant for a variety of Macintosh activities.
As you and your Mac grow, you w ill tind it easy to "misplace" a fil e
every now and then and no t be able to find it. Gofer (from
Microlytics-thc same people who bring you all kinds o f DAs that help
you with words) conducts high-speed searches tl1rough l megabyte
(that's around 600 pages) of text in less than l minute and locates a
word, phrase, or whatever you specify. Gofer works w ith any type of
file-word processor, spre adsheet, or database- and can be used with
combinations of words, such as Bill AND Te:xas.
I can't resist adding just o ne more to make the number an "even
e leven." If you find that the simple Appl e calculato r DA just doesn't fit
the bill anymore, take a look at the CalcuJator Construction Set
(from Dubl·Click Software). Here's where you can amaze your techy
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friends into d1inking yo u're a mathematical genius. The program comes
wid1 literally every tool that you need to perform mad1ematical
calculations.
OK, so I went over by o ne . How about an even dozen? A new DA
called CanOp ener (Abbot Systems) is amazingly handy. CanO pener
allows you access to all your Mac intosh documents, regardless of the
application used to create the document. This fact means d1at yo u can
take a graphic fro m SuperPaint, store d1e graphic, access it, and then
paste it into Microsoft Word witho ut leaving Wo rd. You can manage a
library of images, text, and sound as well as append o bj ects to other
documents. In figure 2.46. you sec a graphic being viewed through
CanOpener. This program is a powerful DA that acts mo re like a
desktop manager. This accessory also has a neat "wo rking" icon like the
little watch handles that go aro und, o nly this o ne is a spinning can
opener working o n a can. CanOpener also comes as a full application
o n the same disk as the DA.

Fig. 2 .46. Tbe Ca110pe11er opemti11g screen
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Customizing Your System
If you do n't want to buy any of these DAs, o r any of the o the r Fo nt/DA
Manage rs, you can create a customized Syste m fil e that contains just the
Fonts and DAs you need and s tart your Mac with that fil e each time.
For example, you can have separate folde rs or floppy d isks with systems
customized for
• Word processing
• Spreadsheets
• Graphics
• Compute r-assisted design
\'\fithin each System file o n th ese disks, you place d1e DAs that do d1e
things you need when ope rating under a specific application. If you are
using a hard disk, st~irt the System w ith the floppy disk, and then click
to your hard disk dri ve to access the applicatio n.
Yo u can add a DA directly to the applicatio n fo r which d1at DA is
intended. This method is ano ther way to avoid loading your System file
with DAs you may no t want to have resident at all times but want only
w hen it is need ed.
To attac h a DA to a specific applic ation, fo llow these steps:
1. Ope n d1e application into which you want to paste the DA, by

using d1e Fo nr/DA Mover.
2. Select Copy.
Now d1is DA is available o nly when you are using that application. This
technique is a te rrific way to use task-specific DAs and no t to have your
DA list cluttered with DAs you don't need aU the time.
So muc h for DAs. \Ve have talked a good deal abo ut huw to get sraned
with your Macintosh and covered suc h important topics as d1e deskrop,
the mo use, windows, me nus, dialog boxes, and impo rtant desk
accessories.
We even touched a b it o n some Mac intosh applicatio ns just to give you
a to uc h fo r what's up ahead. In Chapte r 3, you learn more about me
System and the Finde r and are introduced to the world of Apple's
multitasking environme nt, MultiFinder.

CHAPTER

The System, the Finder,
and MultiFinder
Like any othe r tool, computers need instructions in o rder to operate. fn
general, the more sophisticated these instructions, the mo re power and
utility your computer has. Fortunately, the System and d1c Finde r,
which come o n your System Tools disks, provide a great deal of this
power and distinguish the Mac from other popu lar pe rsonal computers
by its graphical interface.
In this chapter, you learn what's in the System fo lder and how its
contents determine a great deal of the way your Mac operates. An
important part of d1e System folde r is the Finder, the sofrware d1at is
responsible for the desktop presentatio n d iscussed in Chapter 2 and fo r
your being able to access and manage files and disks. Another important
tool in your System fold er is MultiFinde r, a System fil e tha t provides
you with the tools to switch instantly between applicatio ns wh ile still
managing disks and files. Yo u also learn about CDEVs and !NITs, and
you w ill find suggestions fo r avoiding the dread ed computer viruses.
The information in d1is chapter is based on Version 6.02 of the System
( referred to as System 6) and Version 6. 1 of the Finder, but most of
what is discussed applies to any System from Version 4.2 on and to
Finder Version 6.0.
Why the different System and Finder versions? In a word, progress.
Apple has come out with some noticeable imp roveme nts in the
efficiency wid1 which the System o perates and the options it provides.
These improved versions are give n new versio n numbers. Major
changes in systems (and othe r software) are usually distingu ished by
changes in the digit preceding the decimal ( 4.0, 5.0, 6.0, and so on ).
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Minor changes are indicated by changes in the numbers followi ng the
decimal (6.0 1, 6.02, and so o n).
As you will see in th is chapter, the upcoming System 7.0 w ill make
your Macintosh life even easier. The disadvantage of introduc ing new
syste ms is that software d esigned tor a previous versio n o f the System
may not be fu lly compatible w ith th e newer versio n. Fortunately, you
can always reinstall a previous System version if your application o r DA
doesn't run.

Exploring the System Folder
Your Macintosh operates the way it does because of a complex set of
operating instructions, which are contained in fi les in the System folder.
In partic ular, several different types of System files reside in this folder.
All these System files have different types of assigned jobs, which ar e
described in this chapter.
Basically the System folder con tains the information that tells the Mac
how to
• Construct the desktop and control its appearance and operation
• Allocate memory as needed
• Keep track of file locations
• Load and run programs
• Print text in one of the available fonts, styles, and sizes
• Save and ope n files
The fi les in the System fold er are what make the Mac w hat it is,
because without this folde r your Mac is useless. The System folde r must
be part of the start-up d isk (or the "boot·up" ro utine). You may have
the System folder and its fi les stored o n a hard disk, or you may boot
from a floppy disk o n w hich the System folder is stored.
As you can see in figure 3.1, different icons represent vario us types of
System tiles. The following text describes the different fil es located o n
the fo ur disks that make up the System and Utili ties folders for System
6-what each one looks like and what it does. Table 3.1 g ives a list of
these fil es.
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Table 3.1
Conte nts of Syst em and Utilities Folders

File Nam e

Version

Ty pe

System Tools
Apple HD Setup
Bac kgrounder

2.00
1.10

Cli pboard File
Colo r
DA Handler
Easy Access
Finder
Ge neral
Installer
Installer Scripts
Key Layout
Keyboard
Macintosh II Script
Maci ntosh Plus Script
Macintosh SE Script

4.20
3.30
1.1 0
1.00
6. 10
3.30
2.60
2 .20
3.30
6.00
6.00
6.00

Applicatio n
System Document ( prim
spoole r)
System file
CDEV
Mu ltiFinde r file
!NIT
Finder
CDEV
Application
Folder
Keycaps DA fi le
CDEV
Installer d ocume nt
Installer docume nt
Install er docum ent
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Table 3.1-conlinued

File Name
Moniwrs
Mouse
MultiFinder
Read M e
Scrapbook File
Setup Folder
Sound
Startup Device
Syst em
System Folder
Teach Text

Type

Version

CDEV
CDEY
MultiFincler
TeachText Documen t
System file
CDEV
CDEV
CDEV
System
Folder
Application

3.30
3.30
6.00
2.30
3.00
3.30
6.02
1.20

Utilities Disk 1
Access
Privileges
Apple l-ID SC
Setup
AppleShare
Script
Clipboard File
Color
Disk First Aid
Easy Access
Finder
General
l-ID Backup
Installer
Key Layo ut
Keyboard
Minimum Mac II Script
Minimum Mac Plus Script
Minumum Mac SE Scr ipt
Monitors
Mouse
Responder
Scrapbook File
Sound
Special Installer Scripts
Starlllp Device
Syst em Folder

AppleShare DA

2.00
2.00
1.10
1.10
4.20
3.30
1.40
1.00
6.00
3.30
1.1 0
2.60
2.20
3.30
6.00
6.00
6.00
3.30
3.30
1.00
2.30
3.30
3.30

Application
I :'\liT
Inst aller docum en t
System fi l e
CDEV
Application
!NIT file
Finder
CDEV
Application
Appl ication
Keycaps DA fi le
CDEY
Installer document
Installer document
Installer docu ment
CDEV
CDEV
AppleTalk file
System file
CDEV
Folder
CDEV
Folder
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Table 3.1-conlinued
File Name

Version

Type

Utilities Disk 2

Apple File dd Apple File
Exchange
Apple File Exchange Folder
CloseView
CDA·RFI'/Mac Write
Desk Accessories
Fonts
Font\ DA Mover
Font\DA Mover Folder
MacroMaker
MacroMaker Folder
MacroMakcr Help
Macros
Map

1.10
1.00

3.80
12.00
1.00
1.00

Application
Folder
CDEV
Apple File Exchange Document
FontiDA Mover document
Font!DA Mover document
Application
Folder
INlT
Folder
MacroMakcr document
MacroMaker document
CDEV

Print Tools
AppleTalk lmagewriter
Image Writer
Laser Prep
LaserWriter
LaserWriter USC
PrintMonitor

2.70
2.70
5.20
5.20
1.00
1.20

Printer driver
Printer driver
lascrWriter Prolog Document
Printer driver
Printer driver
Application

System Files
System files include the System file itself and th e Finde r, b oth of which
are labeled in figure 3.1. The icons for the Syste m and the Finder files
look like small Macintosh computers, as do the icons for several other
System files, such as MultiFinder and the Clipboard (a temporary
storage location). Only one System file should be on the start·up disk
(either hard or floppy). More than one System file w ill cause System
crashes. Because many applications come w ith a System folder and
System files, be careful to copy o nly the files you want to your hard
disk. Do not copy any of the application 's system files.
The System folder also includes a variety of other t11es that perform
different functions. Desk accessories (DAs) and font files are stored as
part of the System folder. Yo u can se e in figure 3.2 how the System
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folde r is marked with a sp ecial Mac icon to help you distinguish it fro m
od1er folders.

LJ

Uttltttu Foldtr

LJ LJ

UtmtiH

E11"4>11j Foldtr

Fig. 3.2. n1e System fo lder's special marking.

Ano the r set of short programs contained in the System fo lder are the
FKEYS, which are invoked by pressing tl1e 3€ and Shift keys in
combination w ith a numbe r ( 1 d1ro ugh 9). With FKEYS, you define
short programs to perfo rm sp ecific tasks and so save yourself the time
of having to enter all the keystrokes. Apple has aJready defined several
FKEYS as fo llows:
3€-Shift-1 e jects a flo ppy disk from the internal drive.
3€-Shift-2 e jects a floppy disk from the exte rnal dri ve.
3€-Shift-3 creates and saves as a MacPaint fil e w hatever is on d1e
screen.
3€-Shift-4 prints d1e concencs of the active window (on an
lmageWriter but no t o n a LaserWrite r). This printout is called a
screen dump. If you ho ld down the Caps Lock key when you press
3€-Shift-3. you get a screen dump of the entire screen rather than just
the active winclO\v.
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If you have an exte nded keyboard o r a third-party (othe r manufacturer)
keyboard , yo u have actual F keys along the top of the keyboard.
Although Apple has defined keys F I th rough F4, you can use FKI:l '
installation programs, such as FKEY Install (fro m Dreams of the
Phoenix), to configure keys F5 thro ugh Fl2 or F 15, depending on the
type of keyboard you have. You can also use these tools to reprogram
keys Fl through F4. Some applications (such as Excel) have other uses
specified for the F l through F4 keys.
If yo u use the key combination ~-Shift- 3 to create MacPaint mes, you
need to be a\vare of two peculiarities:

First, the key combinatio n saves the first file as Screen 0, the
second as Screen l , and so on, up to Screen 9. After you get past
Screen 9, you have to go back and renam e the MacPaint files so
that you can continue capturing screens. If you try to continue to
capture screens, you hear the beep, but no fil e is c reated.
Second, this key combination saves these files in the folder where
the System is active. As a result, you can have two files named
Screen 0 stored in different folders.
A good practice is to rename MacPaint screen files periodically as you
arc creating them. Use a DA like DiskTop and rename the files before
file names get so confusing that you cannot distinguish one from the
other without opening the me and examining it. Also remember that a
screen sho t takes up many K, or actual space on d1e disk, and your
floppy (or even your hard disk) can fill up quickly. Unfortunately, you
won 't get a message to that effect. Instead , you w ill have to keep your
eye on available space and juggle fil es accordingly.

CDEVs
Control p a nel devices (CDEVs) are utilities that are set, invoked, and
controiJed through th e use of the Contro l Panel. CDEVs are controlled
by clicking the appropriate icon in the left scrolling w indow of the
Contro l Pane l. The CDEVs that come w ith your Macintosh are the
General, Keyboard, and Mouse CDEVs. (Refer to Chapter 2 for mo re
info rmatio n about CDEVs.)
The General CDEV controls the desktop patte rn, the rate the insertio n
point blinks, the rate the selected menu items blink, d1e time and date,
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the volume level , and the amount of RAM you alloca te to the RA.M
cache (see fig. 3.3). Because all these settings are preser ved in RAM,
access to them is fast.
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O ne setting on the Gener al CDEV panel m ay be of interest to you : the
RAM cache ( pronounced " cash " ). The RAM cache is a porti on of the
Mac's mem ory reserved fo r information normally stored on a disk. A
RAM cache sp eeds processing because you r Mac does not have t o
return to the di sk each time i t needs a certain instru ction but instead
al ready has it accessible in RAM. As you may suspect, the larger the
cache, the faster your M ac can work because it needs to spend less
time going back and forth. O n the other h and, the more RA.Jvt you
allocate t o the cache, the less you have available for other purposes. If
you set the cache, the chan ge b ecom es effective only afte r you r estar t
your Mac.
Some applications, like FullWri te (from Ashton -Tate) ar c so memory
intensi ve that I suggest that you turn the cache off al together if your
m achine has less than t M of RAM. The RAM cache al so inter fer es w i th
som e o ther program s, especially those that do constant di sk read/ wri te,
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such as the virtual memory INIT Virtual ( by Connectix) and w ith
certain hardwar e configurations. When using one of these programs,
you may need to turn off your cache. A cache setting of 32K is
considered s tandard, and 64K is considered the maximum.
The Keyboard CDEV controls the rate that a key will repeat when held
down and the length of time between the repetitions (see fig. 3.4).

Fig. 3.4. 'll;e Keyboard CDEV and wbat it controls.

The Mouse CDEV contro ls how the mo use pointer " tracks," or mimics,
the move ments of the mo use pointing device (whether you use a
mouse or draw on a tablet with a special stylus). If you set Mouse
Tracking o n Slow, the mouse pointer moves an equivalent distance as
the mouse moves. If set o n Fast, the mo use pointer moves farther on
the screen than the mouse is moved. This setting is ideal when you
have limited space in which to move the mouse. You can also control
the length of time bet\veen clicks for a double-click (see fig. 3.5 ).
If you are a beginner, set the mouse at a slower speed and choose the
slow do uble-click response time until you become comfortable w ith the
mouse. Once you're an expert, you can zoom the mouse around on
yo ur desktop. Bu t even if you are an expert, you will find that some
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applications, such as graphics, are much easier to use if you slow down
the mouse.
At your convenience, you can add o ther CDEVs to help you manage
your Mac (and often to have a little fun w hile do ing it). For example,
the public domain CDEV Mo ire Screen Saver (by John Lim of Australia)
automatically places a moving three-dimensional geometric pattern on
your screen after you have left your machine unatte nded. This device is
a "screen saver" because it prevents the image on the mo nito r from
being burned into the coating of phosphorus material on the inside of
the screen.
Another CDEV is Berkeley Systems' Stepping Out, a nifty monitor
extender that allows your 9·inch Mac screen to act like a 20-inch
screen, or larger. Stepping Out creates what is called a virtual page. In
computerese, the word virtual means "it seems like it's there, but it
really isn't." You don't have a 20-inc h monitor, but it seems that way.
You can read mo re about this CDEV in Chapter 14. You can get sound
CDEVs, graphics CDEVs, and more; w hat they have in common is that
they are aJl placed in the System folder, become active when you boot
up, and are set and controlled through the Control Panel. For example,
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when the CDEV Vaccine is installed in the System folder, the Vaccine
icon appears on the Control Panel (see fig. 3.6).
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To install a CDEV, you simple drag the icon that re presents the CDEV
into the System fold er. Many CDEVs do not become active until you
restart your machine and give the CDEV a chance to become part of
the System. Others become active as soon as they are highlighted in the
Control Panel. The o ne big advantage o f a CDEV is that it can be
installed in the System folder and be available fo r use at start-up. Unlike
DAs, you are not limited to 15.

INITs
INITs, or initialization fil es, are also placed in the System fo lder and
become active whe n you start your machine. IN ITs are system files that
are automatically loaclccl after your System acids their names into the
memory of yo ur Macintosh. IN!Ts are executed o n start-up. If you have
several INITs, they are loaded in to your System based on what is
referred to as an ASC II ordering scheme. (ASCII is a numerical system
used to re present every character available.)
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Although JNJTs can be a blessi ng, there's a catch. (Isn't d1ere always?)
Different !NITs (and CDEVs) may not be compatible with one another,
o r an !NIT may affect the way another program o n the system runs (or
doesn't nm!). In this case, the solution is trial and error: keep removing
u~ITs and restarting your machine. This method is tedious, but it may
be your only choice. To lessen the trial part, add only one INIT at a
time and try different applications to see whether everyd1ing is as it
should bt:.
Another way to work with conflicting INITs is to use a tool like
!NITPicker (from Microseeds Publishing) or AASK (from CE Software).
These LNITs help you manage other !NITs. I 1ITPicker gives you two
important and time·saving capabilities. First, you can control the order
in which IN!Ts are loaded w hen you boot up. Because you have
control over this seq uence, you can see which !NITs are causing
trouble. Sometimes, simply changing their order resolves the conflict.
Second, when you start your Mac, you can specify which INITs should
be skipped (turned oft) or ignored. (An INIT may not be needed for a
particular project.) This capability simplifies the trial-and-error part of
using lNITs.
Don't fo rget: an !NIT is loaded automatically at start-up and takes up
precious RAM that cou ld be going to processing power. If you have
more INITs in the System folde r than memo1-y can handle, your
Macintosh and everything "in it" will come to a screeching halt. In any
case, the mo re 1:"--ITs in the folder, the slower your Mac runs.
Finally, amo ng other available resources are resources that "drive" your
printer or other output devices, such as a plotter, so that Mac signals
can be converted into output. These icons look like little printers or
plotters and must be in the System folder or on the start-up disk for
you to be able to change fro m o ne device to another thro ugh the use
of the Chooser (discussed in Chapter 2).

System Files on Floppy Disk Systems
People who have a dual floppy disk system rather than a hard drive
have a limited amo unt of space to allocate to System files. These users
need to sto re as much as they can on the start-up disk, which contains
the System files, so that d1ey can be s ure that they have the tools they
need to perform the tasks they want. The rules to r conserving space are
pretty straightfonva rd :
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• Be sure that you keep o n the start-up disk the esse ntials, such
as the System file, the Finde r, and the printer drive r you will be
using.
• Use the Fo nt/DA mover to remove all the fo nts or desk
accessories you w ill no t be using. (See Chapte r 2 fo r mo re
info rmation about DAs.) Fo nts take up a great deal of space, and
many desk accessories, suc h as Calculato r and Alarm Clock, may
no t be necessary to you.
• Create fo r each applicatio n a separate start-up disk that contains
the ti les yo u need fo r that applicatio n. For exampl e, if yo u are
working w ith an accounting program, yo u may wan t the
Calc ulator DA to re main o n the disk w hile eliminating many of
the othe rs. If you are composing lo ng d ocuments, o ne of the
many mini-word processors may take a f1·om seat at the expense
o f losing some othe r DAs. You can also move these programs
back to the System disk if necessary.
• Streamline your applicatio ns so that they include o nl y the files
yo u need to make things work. For example, you may want to
delete special files that convert last year's MacinTax format to
this year's, especially if this year is the first year you're using
the program. The essential fil es take you some time to identify
because many applicatio ns create tempo rary files (suc h as Wo rd
Te mp 1 for Mic roSoft Wo rd ) that are also stored in the System
fo lder. These temporary files, which are c reated by your
applications, are critical to the application's \vorking correctly.
In general, the o nly files you need for booting up are the Syste m file
and the Finder fil e. To p ro duce outp ut w ith your Mac, yo u also need a
file that acts as a dri ver fo r your printer (or drivers for any othe r
output devices) and vario us CDEVs (called Keyboard, Mo nito rs, and so
o n ) in orde r to make the adjustments you want th rough the Control
Panel.
Even tho ugh you boor up w ith a System file o n a specific disk (flo ppy
or hard ) , you can specify another d isk that contains a System fil e to be
the Syste m, o r the do minant, disk. This techniqu e is useful for several
reasons. It allows you to access DAs on anothe r Syste m or to switc h to
a version of the System that is compatible w ith the software yo u want
to use.
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To specifY a different disk (with a System on it), follow these steps:
l. Open the System fil e o n the disk you want to be the dominant,
o r the controlling, System.
2. Press 3€-0ption.
3. Do uble-click the Finder o r the MultiFinclcr that is in the System
folder containing the System you want to be in contro l.
Rem ember , the disk that contains the System in control is r epresented
by the icon in the upper right corner o f your screen. When you change
the dominant disk, the icon fo r th e disk containing the new System is
displayed in the upper r ight corn er.

Avoiding Viruses
If you think a fever o f I 02, aches and pains, and that terrible feeling of
the flu is bad, just wait until you have encountered your first computer
virus. A real virus works by attaching itsel f to a healthy cell and fooling
the cell into thinking that its new jo b is to produce virus clones. A
computer virus works in muc h the same way. A virus duplicates itself
through ac tive applications th at arc copied o r messages that are passed
from user to user.
Then the virus goes o n to its second function in life, which is to do
w hatever the devel oper of th e v irus designed it to do: simply duplicate
itselt; crash the Syst em , erase sp ecific sectors o n a hard disk, l ock users
o ut, and m ore. For example, the Universal l\·1essagc o f Peace virus
appeared o n thousands of Mac screens o n March 2, 1988. Last year this
sam e viru s invaded copies o f Aldus FreeHand, and thousands of copies
went o ut the door before the pro blem was spotted. Althou gh this virus
was not t~ttal, it had no business being there. After all, o ne's system is a
private p lace, which o nly the owner h as any right to mo dil)r.
A Trojan Horse is a virus that docs nor reprodu ce itself. It just comes
o ut and does its job at inopportune times. The prinuu·y difference
between a T rojan Ho rse and a virus is that a Tro jan Horse is m eant to
b e destru ctive but docs not rep r oduce. and a virus is no t always (but
m ay be) destructive and does r epro duce itself.
Fortunatel y, Apple's Viru s Rx comes on your System disk as an
applicatio n and i s free. (Well , almost - you did pay lor th e System
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software.) In any case, this vaccine lists files w ith warning labels as
"Dangerous", " Fatal", or "Altered" if something suspicious crops up.
Before a virus hits, yo u can take some steps that w ill help you prevent
disaster:
• Use o ne of the products designed to detect and eliminate
viruses. Some of these products are described in this chapter.
• Use software that is available only through no rmal distrib utio n
channels, such as re putable manufacturers, because most
manufacturers now take great care to prevent viruses from
invading their med ia. Some public domain companies screen as
well (Ask).
• If you are in doubt, don't copy or allow to be copied disks with
applications o r systems that might be infected, and the o nly way
you can tell is through the use of some type of vaccine
program.
• Be especially cautious about sharing " new finds" that arc o n
networks, which, by definition, share programs, applications, and
data ftl es (and viruses).
Vaccines, programs that 11ght viruses (perhaps the most accurately
named category of software ever) are often installed as CDEVs, such as
(you guessed it) Vaccine fro m CE Software (also available as a
shareware DA). When you boot up, yo u see a littl e icon reminding you
that the p rogram is working, and then through the Control Panel you
set certain options (again see fig. 3.6).
Several commercial and shareware products check to see whether one
o r more of the majo r known viruses is lurking in the background ready
to invade your Macintosh system. Among them are
• Vaccine (from CE Software), a free CDEV
• Ferre t 1.1 (from Larry edry), an application that re moves
certain types o f viruses and then attempts to repair any damage
that may have bee n clone
• KillScores (from Mac Pack/Apple Corps), which does the same
as Ferret 1. l and repairs the System and the Finder
• 1st Aid (from 1st Aid Software), a popular tool for recovering
damaged mes (comes with extensive documentation)
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• Interferon 3.0 (from Vision Fund), a shareware application that
checks for d amage after it has been clone
• Virex (from HJC Software) offers an effective virus catcher and
destr oyer as well as toll-free ho tline support fo r registered users
and prod uct updates to he lp fight new viruses that may appear.
• Pe rhaps d1c best vaccine yet is AntiToxin (from Mainstay),
w hich does what no other vaccine to elate can do: both prevent
infections from setting in ( using an !NIT) and eradicate any
inJections that may be present. Updates w ill arri ve at registered
users' doorste ps as new viruses are discovered and "cured."
Virex and Antitoxin are commercial programs. The other products are
free, except Interfe ron, which asks for a donatio n to a c haritable
organization. You can find the addresses in the Vendor Gu ide.
Does every user hate viruses? Almost. The n why are d1ey here? For
some unknown reason, some computer users think that destroying
othe r people's hard work and livelihood is fun. Viruses are no t a prank
but a serious threat to what is gene rally known as an o pe n community.

Using the Finder
Finder may be the most important program in the System folder
because Finde r contro ls the appearance and operation of the desktop;
yet Finde r is not part of the operating system itself. Finde r is the tool
that allows you to move icons from one fo lde r to another, d ele te dle rn,
and perform d1e many desktop operatio ns. It's of interest that many
od1er computer manufac ture rs are interested in offering a graphical
interface like that of the Mac.
The Finde r is responsible for the fo llowing jobs:
• Managing documents and applicatio ns
• Ejecting disks
• Initializing and erasing disks
• Opening, closing, copying, moving, renaming, and trashing
• Organizing doc uments, applications, and folders on the desktop
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• Providing info rmatio n in the Info box
• Starting and turning o ff your Macintosh

Updating the System File and Finder
The safest and most efficient way to update the System and the Finder
files is to install them on your hard d isk (or an o ther floppy) by using
the Installe r, wh ich comes o n your Mac Tools. As the Mac op erating
system becomes more and more complex, a reliable tool that will help
you stay current w ith new System changes is invaluable.
To install the Macintosh Syste m tools, fo llow these steps:
l. Select the Shut Down command from the Special menu and

turn off your computer.
2. Place a copy of the Macintosh Syste m Tools disk into one of
your external floppy drives. Re member, do n't use the original!
Use a backup.
3. Turn o n your Mac.
4. Open the System Tools disk and open the folder named
Installer (again see fig. 3.2). Installer may be in a fo lder nam ed
Utilities o r in o ne called Setup.
5. O pen the folder and select the Installer fo r your Mac model, as
shown, fo r example, in figure 3.7.
6. Select the drive in which you want to install tools.
7. Click the Install butto n and wait. Soon the Finder, the System,
and o ther important files are transferred .
Warning : Keep in mind that you must have only one System o n a d isk;
o therwise, you ar e mo re than likely to get a System crash at some point
or ano ther because your Macintosh can have only o ne master at a time
giving o ut the important op erating instr uc tio ns. Because many
Macintosh ap plications (suc h as Word and Excel), come with System
fi les, inadvertently allowing an add itio nal System to slip in where it
does no t belo ng is easy.
Just because you don't have the latest versio n of the System or Finder,
you have little reason to despair. When Apple releases a new System,
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you can get these tools into your Mac's "hands" by several different
means.
First, you always get a new System from your Apple dealer when you
buy a new computer. By the time you read this book, System software
should no lo nger be in short supply, so what you need should be in
your new box of goodies. The request through the card can take up to
16 weeks to fiiJ, so when you buy your new Mac, have the dealer make
you a copy of the latest System as a condition of the sale.
If you are no t buying a new System, your Apple dealer should allow
you to copy the System from a master disk to disks you supply. After
all, to have people stay current is in the dealer's best interests because
new software is often based on the newest System. However, don't
expect too muc h. Your Mac dealer is not required to make these
copies, and although Apple encourages dealers to do so, this service is
up to the dealer's discretion. If your dealer does provide this service,
don't forget to take along a set of blank formatted disks to use in
maki ng copies.
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If these first two possibilities fail , you can always buy the latest System
and associated rues from your dealer. Buying the System is the only
way to get the latest manuals. The c urrent price for the System is
S49.00, and you may be able to bargain the deale r down a bit. Don't
look for a better price in the newspape r o r from the many mail order
houses that abound. The System is sold only through Apple or thro ugh
Apple d ealers.
Second, user groups often have copies of the latest System available for
copying, or you can download the System from one of the many
bulletin boards that offer the service (see Appendix D, "Directory of
Bulletin Boards and On-line Services" ). Note that anyone who
distributes System software must be licensed by Apple; duplication
without a licensing agreement is illegal.
Portal Communications ( 408/973-9 1 I l ) offers the latest versions of
MultiFinder, Clipboard Color. DA Handle r, Scrapbook, Keyboard, Finder,
and the System. All these programs can be downloaded . CompuSe rve
offers the same programs to subscribers. As explained in Chapter 16 ,
you need communications software and a mo dem to download these
programs. Although you may no t think all these services and purc hases
are worth the expense, these purchases equip you for future adventures
in telecommunications, an important and vital p art o f the Mac world.

Using MultiFinder
Ever try to rub the top of your head in a circle, while at the same time
patting your tummy? Tough, but not impossible. You can probably do
both one at a time, but both at the same time is a bit more diffic ult.
That's what multitasking through the use of the Mac's MultiFinder is all
about; d o ing more than o ne task at the same time. You already know
about multitasking on a less ambitious level. Every time you select and
use a desk accessory, such as Calculator, you are actually running o ne
program "on top" of another. ( Hence, this capability is called
multitasking.)

But in spite of what yo u hear, Mu lti Finder is not truly multitasking.
MultiFinder lets you have several applicatio ns active, but you cannot
have operations (other than printing) going in both applicatio ns
simultaneously. MultiFinde r replaces Switche r, an early program done
by Andy Hertzfeld (one of the original " Mackers" ). Switcher allowed
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you to switch fro m one application to anothe r; but memory limitations
really didn't make Switcher practical, and it has been replaced with
Multi Finder.
MultiFinder is a System file, like the System and Finder fil es. Like the
original Finder, MultiFinder is a separate file, located in your System
folder. MultiFinder is not available as a separate application o n its own
disk; you purchase it with the System. TI1e System also offers you
several new tools, and-most important- some of the applications you
will read about in The Big Mac Book w ill not work without the most
current System (which is 6 as of this writing, but soon \vill be 7.0 ,
which is discussed later in this chapter).
Who needs MultiFinder? Anyone who wants to switch between
applications quickly and easily. Certainly not everyo ne who uses a Mac
needs MultiFinder. But before you know it, with your new-found
applications and the ease with which they simplify your business and
personal life, you may want to have your Mac doing more than one
thing at o ne time. Let's look at a few examples.
Lew runs an accounting firm, and every April he is inundated with
tons of tax returns to prepare. He uses the menu-driven program
MaclnTa..-x to complete the forms after all the relevant data is
entered. While MaclnTax is computing the values, Lew uses
MultiFinder to switch to FullWrite Professional to compose a
cover letter to the client. Although MaclnTax is finished w ith the
tax return before Lew is finished w ith his le tter, he saves a
considerable amount of time completing each client's material.
The Mac often takes a "lo ng time" to complete certain tasks: for
example, updati ng complex drawings in files completed by a
computer-assisted design package like Generic CADD (discussed in
Chapter 11 ). Jo hn uses such a program to help produce drawings
for his architectural firm. While drawings are being "redrawn" on
the screen, he also uses several HyperCard applications to update
information about the project, including costs for preparation of
drawings, next steps in the design process, and so on.
joan runs a financial consulting firm that regularly prints
prognostications about the marke ts. She uses MultiFinder to search
an entire database to find a particular client's portfolio while she
works on some "what if' predictio ns in her spreadsheet.
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How MultiFinder Works
Let's assume that you are in joan's shoes and you're using FileMaker IJ
to search for the financial records for Frank Ryan. While you're doing
this search, you' re using Excel to perform a simple user-designed
financial function that w ill compute the tax advantages of moving
Frank's office out of his home. Here's \vhat MultiFinder does and how it
works.
Each software application j oan is using is called a task (that's why the
operation is often called multitasking). Each task i s being executed at
w hat appears to be the same time. But because your Mac is limited to
processing o nly one instru ction at a tim e ( unlike supercomputers that
can process millions simultaneously), MultiFinder's real job is to
allocate both tasks to the central processing unit of the Macintosh so
that bo th can get clone.
The beauty in MultiFincler i s how it switches back and forth from
application to application and gets bod1 jobs clone. T h is switching takes
place so fast that to human eyes and other senses, the tasks look as if
they arc taking place simultaneously. This switching is not really
multitasking, but it is simultaneous in th e sense d1at two tasks ar e being
completed during the same period of time-but not, strictly speaki ng,
at the same moment in time. Keep in mind, however, that the more
applications you run under MultiFincler, the slower everything works.

What You Need for MultiFinder
You must have System Version 6 and Finder Version 5 for MultiFinder
to work, and you need a minimum of I M of RAJ\<!. (The first personal
computers had 48K- 2 L times smaller!) W ith only I M of RAM,
however, you are limited in what you can do b ecause you simply don't
have enough room to ho ld all dle operating instructions for all the
applicati ons. If you want to use more than one large application (such
as Word and Excel o r PageMaker and WordPerfect), you need 2M.
T h e reason for this requirement is that a large part of the first
megabyte of memory in your Mac goes to the System and Finder. Along
with most applications, Syst em and Finder can take up a good part of
that available RAM . Any added program r equires more space. For
example, to use Word and Wingz w ith System 6 , you need at least
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l.SM, and that's without co ns idering any additio nal DAs o r fo nts that
may already be part o f your System.
Elsewhe re in this chapter, I talk more about memory restrictions w ith
MultiFinder and suggest ways you can try to get around th ese
restrictio ns.

How To Use MultiFinder
Using MultiFinder is a simple and straightfo rward procedure. Basically,
you change to the Finder screen, and select MultiFinder under the
Startup command o n the Special me nu on the opening screen. After
co nfiguring Multifindc r to fit your needs, you restart yo ur Mac, ancl
then open applicatio ns as you need them.
As much fun as using Multifinde r can be, keep these two points in
mind:
First, if you don't need MultiFinde r, don't usc it. If you arc
working with only one application, yo u don't need the power of
MultiFinder. At best, processing slows; and at worst, you can get
confused as to what you 're actwli ly trying to accomplish.
Second, don't be greedy and open more tiles than you w ill be
working with. For example, HyperCard alo ne takes almost l M of
RAM; HyperCard and MultiFinder togethe r require 2M even to get
started! As anothe r example , the re's no shame in using
Wo rdPerfect and QuarkXPress uncle r MultiFincler w ithout adding
SuperPaint. Do your text and page layout fi rst, <ll1d then get into
SuperPaint.
You also may not need MultiFinde r at all. If all you want is to be able
to switc h quickly from application to applicatio n, you may want to use
an INIT called On Cue (from Icon Simulatio ns). O n Cue is an
application that is added to your System folder. As you can see in figure
3.8, yo u can configure O n Cue so that you can switch from applicatio n
to application w ith o ne click, for example , from Wingz to HyperCard.
Whe n you start your Mac, O n Cue a utomatically makes available the
applications you have indicated in the On Cue sewp routine. In this
example, HyperCard , Maclink Plus, Wi ngz, and Word 4.0 can be easily
navigated through. Remember, O n Cue is no t in any way a multitasking
tool, but it can be convenient. As with any othe r !NIT o r CDEV,
hO\vever, you may have contlic ts w ith othe r programs.
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Fig. 3.8. Tbe On Cue menu configured f or various applications.

On the o th er hand, i f you have 8M of RAM, take advantage of all d1is
m em or y and use Multi Find er to inc rease your effici ency. Otherw ise,
you will b e hard pressed to justi fy w hy you purchased so much RAM in
d1e first place.

How To Install MultiFinder
Because using MultiFinder dep ends so heavily o n the size o f t he
applicati ons you w ill be using, be sure to start w id1 small applications
(such as M acPaim) and p racti ce using Multi Finder so that you can get a
feel fo r w hat i t docs.
Here arc the basic st eps in getting MultiFincler up and running:
l . T o set up i\tlulti Finder , select the Set Startup comm and fro m
the Special m enu . You w ill see t he Set Startup w indow fo r
Multi Finder , as shown in figure 3.9.
2. Click the r adio button l abel ed M ultiFinder.
3. Click OK.
MultiFinder w ill be installed the next time you start your M ac.
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3.9.

Tbe Finder/MultiFinder Set Startup windou•.

4. Select the Restart command from the Special menu to l oad
Multi Finder.
When your Mac starts, MultiFinder is installed, and you see a small
MultiFinder icon in the upper r ight corner of your screen, indicating
that MultiFinder i s active and r eady to go (see tlg. 3. 10).
Using MultiFinder for the first time is a great deal like using your Mac
fo r the first time. Switching between applicatio ns is almost unbelievably
easy, and you will soon reali ze that MultiFinder is another " Mac d1ing"
that you can·t live without. Multifinder really can be that important. In
tlgure 3.11 , you see the Appl e menu after Super Paint and Word have
both been opened under Multifoinder.

How To Navigate with MultiFinder
When you have Mu l tiFinder installed, you have several ways to selec t
applications.
First, you can simply select the application from the Apple menu, \'Vhich
lists t he applications available through MultiFinder. For many people,
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this way is the easiest and most logical way to access an application
while another one is active.
Second, you can resi ze the w indows so that you can see as many
applications as you have windows. If you have many applications open,
however, your screen can get quite crowded.
The alternative to this dilemma is, of course, a big full-page monitor
like the Radius L9-inch full-page monitor. With it, some really neat
things begin to happen. First, you can see quite a few w indows because
they are all available. Next-and this fact is incredible-adding another
mo nitor allows you to isolate certain windows on the extra monitor.
For example , w ith a few clicks and drags, you can have Word all by
itself, while Excel, SuperPaint, and an accounting program are shown on
the other monitor waiting to be called into service.
Third, you can go to the nex t active application by clicking the
application icon located in the upper right corner of d1e MultiFinder
screen. For example, in figure 3. 11 , you can see that the current
application is SuperPaint. If you are working in SuperPaint and want to
switch to the next application, just click the SuperPaint icon. You can
click the icon as often as necessary; by doing so, you scroll through d1e
set of options located on ilie Apple menu.
Remember, when you use Finder, you have to leave one applicatio n
before you can launch another. MultiFinder, on the o d1er hand, is as
fast as selecting a DA; you go right to the applicatio n you want and it's
there.
Bod1 Finder and MultiFi nder provide a tool to select applications. The
significant difference between the two is that MultiFinder allows you to
select an application while anod1er is still active and to perform work
in one application while working in another. For exampl e, you can be
sorting in one application while you are drawing in another.

How To Print with MultiFinder
Even though Multifincler is not truly a multitasking tool, it can be a
marvelo us time-saver, especially in printing. With MultiFinder, you can
do background printing on a LascrWriter while yo u are working in an
application.
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To print in the background, follow these steps:
l . Select the LaserPrin ter icon fro m the Chooser. Background
printing is automatically turned o n when you are in
MultiFinder.

2. If you haven't already, select the LaserWriter icon appropriate
for your printe r.
3. Close the Chooser window and you're ready to go.
Printing is f.tst because part of your Mac's memory is de'v oted to that
task.
Once you select background printing, a small Apple program called
Printer Mo nitor b ecomes available so that you can control many of the
procedures during printing. For example, you can examine the status of
a document that is being printed or determine when it will print
(before o r after other applications).
The Printer Mo nitor screen offers you a good deal of info rmatio n and
several different options. First, Printer Monitor tells you what document
is being printed. Second, Printer Monito r tells yo u what documents ar e
w aiting to be printed and the o rder in which they are to be printed .
Third, Printer Monitor tells you the status of the document that is
currently be ing printed. Documents are printed in the o rder in w hich
you selec t them with the Print command fro m w ithin the applicatio n
you are using. If you want to change the order in w hich the documents
are to be printed , just drag the document name to a different place in
the sequence. Quic k and easy.
Yo u set the time that you want a document to be printed by clicking
the Set Print Time button. You are then greeted by a dialog box that
asks you to set the time you want the document to begin printing.
(You set the time in much the same w ay you set the Mac Alarm
Clock.)

How To Conserve Memory with MultiFinder
What's good abo ut MultiFinder? It gives yo u multitasking, easy
switching between applications, and inc reased effici ency, and that's only
for starters. What's bad? Using mo re than one applicatio n w ithin
MultiFinde r eats up memory like young kids eat p opcorn at the movies
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on Satu rday afternoon. MultiFinde r is a memory-intensive tool, and
because your Mac never seems to come w ith enough memory (only
1M for th e Mac Plus), you can co unt o n needing mo re memo ry if you
want to use MultiFinder. Mo re memo ry costs more! Chapter 19
discusses increasing memory in your Mac and some of the costs
involved.
If you try to load too many appli cations into Mul tiFinder, yo u get the

message that not eno ugh memory is available (see fig. 3. 12). You can
try certain actions to get around the problem. For example, suppose
that you want to operate both Word and SuperPaint under MultiFinder;
but whe n you start to o pen SuperPaint, you get the insuffic ient-memory
message. The fi rst and most obvio us remedy is to adjust the amo unt of
memory used by the applicatio ns you ar e running. To adjust the
memo ry allocatio n, follow these steps:

Fig. 3.12. J'\1/u /tiFinder 's i nsufficien f· lllem OIJI m essage.

1. Select th e icon for the applicatio n you want to use and the n
select the Get Info co mmand from the File menu (or use the
3€-1 key combination ).
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2. As you can see in figure 3. 13. t he Info window shows you the
amount of memo ry suggested to run this application and the
amount of memory allocated. You can decrease the amount o f
application m emo ry. You can adjust that amount until you get
things to work as you want, but if you go bel ow the required
amount of m em o ry , e\'entually Lhe applica ti on w ill no t work;
you will get unexpected r esults and syst em cr ashes.
Adjusting memory allocatio n can be a tri cky process and should be
attempted only after you have some experience w ith ivtultiFinder ancl
are well aware of your appli cation's m emory requirements.
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Fig. 3.13. Determ ining tbe mem01y 11eeds of m1 applicatioll.

You can keep adjusting and squeezing more and more in. I f you run
into m emory pro blems after you have made all the adjustments you
can, you need more m emory or need to adjust your computer's
limitations.
Running l ow on room (or RAM ) means that OAs are going to be hard
to use because they take up their own chunk of m em o r y. To get
around this problem , press th e Opti on key w h en you select a DA. This
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procedure allocates application memory, not Multifinder memory. You
can run o ut of this memory also, of course, so use yo ur DAs wisely.
Another way to conserve memory is to work w ithout Multifinder. You
can turn off, or disable, MultiFincler two ways.
First, you can deselect Multifinder at the Set Startup co mmand on the
Special menu. You just need to select Finder instead of MultiFinder and
restart your Mac so that the change goes into effect.
Second, if you want to keep the installation of MultiFincler intact but
bypass its installatio n just for the specific session, ho ld clown the
Option key while you are s tarting your Mac. Although Multifinder is
still set on the Set Startup selections, MulriFinder won't start for this
work session. The next time you starr your machine, Multifinder will
be active.

A Sample MultiFinder Session
In this session, you select SuperPaint and Word with in Multifinder. The
System is Version 6.02, the Finder is VS.O, and the machine is a Mac SE
with 2M of RAM. Follow these steps:
1. Open SuperPaint by open ing the folder within which

SuperPaint is contained and double-clicking o n the SuperPaint
ico n.
On the Apple menu, SuperPaint is now listed as an application,
in the same section of the menu as Finde r. The check mark
next to the application name indicates that it is open. When
SuperPaint is the active application, the little icon on the right
of the menu bar is the SupcrPaint icon, not the Multifinder
icon.
2. Go back to the Apple menu and select the finder (which is
really Multifinder). You need to return here to open another
application.
3. Open Word by double-clicking the Word icon. The SuperPaint
icon o n the me nu bar is replaced by the Word icon.
On the Apple menu, the applications available under MultiFinder are
Finder, Word, and SuperPaint (sec fig. 3.14). To switc h from o ne to the
other, select the application by clicking the title of the application on
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the Apple menu or the small icon in the uppe r right corne r of the
scree n.

Camero
CD Remote
Chooser

Control Ponel
DR Tun er

find File
Key Cops
MocRimonec
Procoun l
Rood All er
Scrapbook
Utrusoctettluo'"

l!il finder
~

Microsoft Word

Fig. 3.14. Tbe " active'· applicati ons operating under ii!JultiFinder.

You can also shrink the c urrent wi ndow and launch an application
directly from the d eskto p, an even faster method. Also, clicking the
icon in the upper right corner, toggles bet\vee n the ac tive applications.
For example, to go from Word to SuperPai nt, just click the Supe rPaint
icon.
Easy, quick, and a dream if you need to switc h back and forth between
applications. For example, suppose that as part of your business you
need to prepare a large directory of names and addresses. To prepare
the directory, you need to sort a set o f names and addresses in Word.
You also want to create a logo for the d irectory. You want to work o n
the logo in SuperPaint w hile the address list is being sorted in \'(lo rd.
The solution -using MultiFinder, begin the sorting p rocess. The n o pen
SuperPaint and begin to work on the logo. You can't see Word do ing
the sort, but it is working, neverthe less.
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Customizing Start-up with MultiFinder
After you have some experie nce w ith Multifinde r and the applications,
DAs, and other Mac tiles you want to wo rk with , you may want to
change the Set Startup command so that you can load a chosen set of
applications and DAs, tailo red to your needs. (There's no sense
pe rfo rming this step unl ess you regularly use a standard set of
applications, suc h as Word, FileJ\IIaker rr, Wingz, and Super 3D.) Follow
these steps, beginning at the desktop le vel:
1. Shift-click all the appli catio ns you want to become active when

MultiFindc r is started.
2. Select Set Startup from the Special me nu.
3. Select Multifo"inder and Selected Items.
4. Click OK.
5. Select Restart from the Special me nu.
Your Mac re boots, making MultiFinde r active, and launches all the
applications you have specified. MultiFinder can be confusing at first,
but when you realize its be nefits, you w ill not work w ithout it.

Determining Your System and
Finder Combination
Ever since the Macintosh computer was introduced, th e Syste m fo lder
has been unde rgo ing extensive modifications. In some cases, new fi les
are added so that new hardware developments (such as laser printers
and plotters) can function properly. In fact, Apple tries to update
pe rio dically the System file (and several o f the other files w ithin the
System folde r).
Unfo rtunately, as already mentioned , not all software applicatio ns work
with all versions of the System file and the Finder. or only that, not all
versio ns of the Syste m files and Finder are e ntirely compatible w ith all
machines. Check to determine w hat versions o f these important fi les
yo u must have before you purc hase software. Refer to figure 3.15 to
make sure that you have the correct combinatio n of System and Finder
fil es. And befo re you buy, always ask what ve rsions of the Syste m and
Finder are req uired to run the software you're considering.
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The best way to customize your Mac, of course, is to try to load the
applications you want to use and fo llo w the guidelines given for
trimming memory requirements application-by-application until you find
a combination that fits.

What's Next?
Apple is hard at work on a new System, which is being fi eld tested now
with a release date of sometime in the spring of 1990. Colle named
"Big Bang" (where d o they get these names?), System 7.0 sends shivers
through everyone because implementing a new System has major
implications for the who le world of Mac users.
First, and perhaps most important, you w ill need 2M of RANI to run
System 7. That's a great deal of mo ney just to get the mac hine up and
running. Second, some versions of software you now use will need to
be updated. Third, fo r developers (those people who bring us all the
wonderful software we use), a who le new set of op erating rules need
to be incorporated into their designs; DAs, INITs and full-program
applicatio ns may need to be changed.
The press and periodicals are abuzz w ith excite ment abo ut this new
system, and here are some of the features (for better or wo rse) that
have been discussed. Whether they are realized o r not, we will have to
wait (and pay?) and see.
• Increased RAM requ irements
System 6 takes up almost a who le fl oppy disk right now. How
could anything that is supposed to be more powerfu l and offer
more new features take up less room?
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• A new finder
This program is really going ro be a change. The new Finder
will offer suc h things as E-mail capabilities (see Chapte r L6)
w ith a mail-box icon on the opening screen ; faster access to
large numbers of files; and additio nal ways of viewing and
organizing files, like the new trash can, whic h w ill be a folde r.
When you want to empty the trash can (with its own
directory) you w ill treat it as you do any folder full of files. In
additio n, a new feature , using aliases, suppo rts the use of icons
that reference other files or folders.
In addition ro all these features w ill be an integrated Help
system, very fast searc h tools (1 0 times faster tha n Find File), a
Sleep command fo r saving the screen and reduc ing power
consumptio n, an icon e dito r, and inc reased macro-making and
macro-using capabilities.
• Vi rtual memory
The new Syste m w ill use virtual memory to create additional
memory and dedicate un used RAi\1 fo r suc h functions as
c reating an electronic hard drive.
• DAs
Almost everyone uses DAs, and the new System w ill continue to
support their use. (But don't be too confident about versions
afte r 7.0.) With the new System, DAs will be installed by
dragging the m into the System folder, rathe r than by using the
Font/DA mover. The DAs can then be launch ed from th e System
folder by double-clicking. As you might suspect, DAs w ill be
treated more and more like full applications, and DAs will
become applicatio ns that are quickly accessible.
You're now fam iliar with a good many of the technical details of the
Mac. The System and Finder provide the frame,vork w ithin w hich you
create docume nts of all kinds. To learn how those materials are saved,
let's turn to a discussion of disk manageme nt and storage media,
including floppy and hard disks, and the new world of CD ROI\-1.

CHAPTER

File Management and
Storage
Welcome to the world o f informatio n management and media: SCSI,
floppy disks, densities, hard drives, access times, fo rmatting, tape
backups, sectors, tracks, and more. Probably the most significant
breakthro ugh in information management that computers have brought
us is the capability of saving and sharing info rmation- without using
paper. Computers store info rmation o n flexible plastic disks (called
floppy disks) or o n rigid metal or glass disks (called hard disks), both
coated with a magnetic substance that can record the electro magnetic
signals.
This chapter discusses different types of storage media, focusing on
floppy disks, hard d isks, and optical storage devices, such as CD-ROM
(Compac t Disk Read-O nly Memory) and WORM (Write Once Read
Many times). You also learn about managing the files on your disks and
making backups.

Using Macintosh Floppy Disks
The lette rs, rep orts, and compute rized drawings you produce, as well as
scores from the games you play, all have to be stored somewhere. The
medium most frequently used for the storage of Macintosh fil es is a
floppy disk, a small circular cutout of plastic material (often mylar) that
is coated with a magne tic material, such as iron oxide. With both
fl oppy and hard disks, the electrical impulses (or the informatio n)
generated by the read/write heads in your disk drives are stored as
magnetic domains that can be recorded (written) or played back (read)
by applying another magne tic field and generating current. In the basic
language that computers use, your Mac sends these impulses as ls or
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Os, high-current or low-current levels, using a binary (off/on) system of
communications, which you learn more about in Chapter 16.
Although some floppy disks come in soft or flexible covers, the disk
you use with your Mac is contained in a rigid case. The combinatio n of
convenient size (small enough to fit into a shirt pocket) and protective
covering makes transporting your disks safe and easy. The capacity and
the size of the disk that the Mac works w ith have changed as well.
First, the 3.5-inch disk could be formatted for 400K worth of
information, then BOOK, and now 1.44 M, or 1,400K, w ith the new
SuperDrive in all SE and higher machines. U you add the SuperDrive's
capacity to read DOS formatted 360K and 720M and 1.4 4M disks, the
versatility of d1e Mac becomes apparent.

Understanding the Floppy Disk's Structure
From the outside, you can see that a Macintosh floppy disk comes in a
plastic case w ith a protective metal door. When yo u insert d1e disk into
the drive, d1e door opens, providing the read/write heads access to the
disk. In the corner of the disk is a small cutout with a tab that e nables
you to access files on the disk but not to alte r them.
When this little write-protect tab is pushed back, leaving d1e hole open,
the disk is locked, or protected. You can read the fil es o n the disk, but
you cannot write to the disk, save information, or alte r th e disk's
contents in any way. If you try to change its name, the c ursor remains
an arrow over the name, and a lock is displayed in d1e disk window.
You should get into the habit of locking your o riginal application disks
(the ones d1at came right out of d1e box) to avoid accidentally blitzing
part of a file. When the hole is closed, the disk can be modified.
Figure 4. 1 illustrates how a floppy disk looks w ith its insides exposed.
On the inside, yo u find a c ircular disk made of the same material as an
audio cassette tape. A lining on the inside helps keep the disk free of
contaminants that can destroy yo ur data. As d1e disk turns (at about
300 revolutions pe r minute), the disk lining picks up very small
particles of dust and debris. U the disk is used excessively, these
particles can build up and just like scratches on a record, affect
performance. Therefore, making mo re than one bac kup copy of files
stored on your floppy disks is a good idea. (Backups arc explained later
in this chapter.)
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Fig. 4.1. Diagm111 of 1/Je inside of a floppy disk.

Many different sizes of fl oppy disks are available, but the disks you use
\>vi th your Mac are 3.5 inches square and can ho ld up to BOOK of
information. A K (for kilo byt e) re presents 1,024 bytes, or individual
units of information; the number o f bytes is 2 10, or 1,024 ( the 2 is fo r
the number of values that can be assumed- o n = 1 o r off = 0). A
double-spaced page containing 33 lines o f text with 65 characters per
line would be about 2, 14 5 bytes, or approximately 2K. At this rate, a
standard 800K floppy disk could hold 400 pages of text. But because
other info rmation also needs to be recorded o n a disk (the title of the
disk, disk markings, disk directory, and so fo rth), an BOOK floppy disk
actually holds abo ut 783K of your data, o r around 390 pages,
depending, of course, o n how the pages are formatted (double-spaced,
and so on ).

Understanding High-Density Floppy Disks
New on the Mac scene are high-density tloppy disks that can hold
mill ions of bytes. Apple now has a 1.44 millio n-byte drive, called a
SuperDrive, that uses high-d e ns ity fl oppy disks capable of storing mo re
than three times as much d ata as a 5.25-inc h flex ible floppy disk used
in IBM PCs. Here are the differences between the low- and high-density
Mac disks:
• Single-sided disks can hold 400K ( that's 400 ,000 bytes of
info rmatio n), equivalent to abo ut 200 p ages of text. Doublesided d isks can hold twice as much-BOOK, o r a li ttle under
400 pages of text.
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• High-densi ty double-sided disks hold 1.44 megabytes (that's
L,440,000 bytes), o r around 800 pages o f text and cost about
54 each.
High-density disks look different from low-density disks. The
most prominent difference is that they have ano ther hole in the
upper corne r opposite the write-pro tect hole. The new high·
de nsity drives use a ligh t beam; if the beam can shine through
that corne r o f the disk, the computer knows that it's a high·
density disk.
The Mac intosh Hex, Ilx, and SE/30 come equipped with these new
Floppy Drive High Density SuperDri ves (FDHD), and the Macintosh II
can be modified to accept the Supe rDrive. Apple now also has an
external model that sells for abo ut S625 , but you can usc it only with
the Ilcx, llx, and the SE/30. These SuperDrives can also read 400K and
BOOK disks fo rmatted on do uble-de nsity drives.
You need to be aware of two d iffere nces with the new high-density
disks and drives. First, the disks are not manufactured in the same way
as double-density disks and cannot be formatted in double-density
drives. (The next sectio n discusses formatting.) Second, double-density
drives come w ith a plastic stabilizer that pops out whe n you turn on
your Mac fo r the tlrst time . This plastic stabilizer keeps the ceramic
heads in the drive from being damaged while the computer is being
transported. High-density dri ves don't come wi th d1is stabilizer, and to
avoid damage, you sho uldn't place a stabilize r in the drive.
What's really o n the inside of these little disk marvels (be they Jaw o r
high de nsity) and how you w ork w ith d1em is an entirely different
matter. Let's turn to that now .

Initializing Floppy Disks
When you buy a floppy disk, it is blank and unreadable. To help you
understand what initializing a disk does, imagine that your blank disk is
an~tlogous to a parking lot \Vith no painted stripes to mark parking
spaces - that's how your disk appea rs to your Mac befo re you j onnctl,
or initia lize, it. Le t's say that cars are like pieces of info rmation: w ith
no marked parking spaces, d1ey ha ve no place to park. After you
comple te the initial ization process (painting parking spaces), d1e
information ( like the cars) has a place to "park.'' If the d isk is new, d1e
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initialization pro cess acids " parking sl o ts" so that info rmatio n can be
recorded and sto red. If t he disk has already been used , initialization
tow s aw ay the car s (erases any o ld in fo r matio n), er ases the lines, and
repaints the l o t to r eady it for m or e cars ( info rmati o n).
Initializatio n i s the fi rst step you take to p r epar e a disk for sto ring
informatio n . If you haven't initialized a new disk, your Mac p rompts
you to do so.

Caution: N EVER init i alize an applicatio n disk, or you w ill erase all
info rmation from the disk, including the program i tself.
You should initialize a disk under two cond i t io ns. First, a new disk
must b e initialized in o rder to accept data. When yo u place a new disk
into o ne o f yo ur drives, yo u see a m essage asking you whether you
want to fo rmat (or initialize) one o r both sides ( see 11g. 4.2). Click the
Two -Sided optio n. Your M ac fo rm ats t he disk and then displ ays a d ialog
box pro mpting you to supply a t i t l e.

Fig. 4.2. Initializing. or jorm ntting, n disk.

The second conditio n under which you sho uld initialize occurs w hen
y ou have a used disk and no l onger need t he informatio n on the d isk,
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or when you want to destroy the data on the disk. In either case, you
want to cl ean off the disk to make it " new" again. To initialize a di sk
used on th e Mac before, follow these instructions:
1. Place the disk in your internal disk dri ve.
2. Select the icon representing that disk.
3. Select the Erase Disk command from the Special m enu .

4. Your Macintosh displ ays a dialog box asking you w hether you
want to erase the disk. Click Yes (or press Return ). or click
Cancel if you want to abort the initialization process.
When the initialization process is complet e, your Mac asks you through
a dialog box to name the disk. You can use up to 3 1 characters ( but no
colons) in any combination. Usc a descriptive name to help you
r emember the contents of the disk. If you want to change the name o f
the disk after you have assigned it a nam e through the dialog box, you
need to do it o n the Finder. The easiest way is to select the icon t11at
represents the disk is by clicking it once. W hen it is h ighlighted,
any thing that you type r eplaces the current name. If you want to insert
or delete only part of the name, move the cursor to the area
underneath the disk icon wh er e the name i s actuall y written and click
once. The cursor takes th e shap e of an !-b eam , and you can use it to
place t11e insertion point w here you want. Now you can backspace and
delete or insert t ext.
When you initialize a disk, those " parking stripes" don't get put down
just anywhere. A formatted disk is o r ganized into sec/on; and 80 tracks,
as shown in figure 4.3. Each sector i s like a slice o f pi e, and the tracks
divide th e disk into concentric c ircles. As you can see, each sector
contains the sam e amount of informati on, but som e tracks contain more
sectors than others. A formatted high -densi ty disk contains twice as
many tracks and thus can ho ld twice as much info rmation.
When your Mac saves informatio n on a floppy disk, the Mac records
tl1e physical location w here the fil e is stored on the disk. Your Mac
operating system takes these addresses and constru cts a direcfOJJ' of the
fil e names, called the desktop til e, w hich is w hat you see when you
v iew the fil es under the View m enu on the desktop. This directo ry is
an invisible tile that is cr eated on each disk and stor es the addr esses to
the files on the disk and the associated icons. The directOr)', normally
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Fig. 4.3. A d isk divided into sectors and tracks.

w ith no icon showing, uses several tracks fo r storage. Each time you
add information to a d isk by saving a file, your Mac adds the name the
file is saved unde r to the d irectory.
When you select a file to work w ith, your Mac finds the name in the
directory, notes the address, goes to that lo catio n on th e disk, and
reads the necessary info rmation. Whe n you erase the file, you don't
actually erase anything more than the address o r location of that file on
the disk; that tile can be resto red , as you will le arn abo ut late r in this
ch apter and in Chapte r 19.

Salvaging Unreadable Disks
The time may come whe n you try to initialize a disk, and it refuses to
do so, or you place a disk you have used before in your drive, and the
Mac gives you a message that it canno t read the disk. If th e disk is new,
you can take it back to th e deale r for a replacement or refund. If the
disk is not new and has valuable data on it, you canno t try to recover a
file if the l\·f ac isn't even reading the directory. Before you panic, try
one or both of these ho mespun solu tio ns:
• Fine! another Mac. The p roblem may be your drive, no t yo ur
d isk.
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• Wait and try again later. Like Goldilocks, you r disk wants to be
in a place that is not too cold and not too hot. If it is in either
extreme, it expands (too ho t) o r contracts ( too cold) and may
not be readable. It needs to reacclimate itself to room
temperature. lf your disk has been left in extreme te mperature
o r has gotten we t, wait for it to return to room temperature or
dry off.
Lf you run into real tro uble and your Mac refuses to read a disk that
you think is tine (and is full o f good data), you may be able to recove r
whatever is on the d isk by pressing 3€ and the Optio n key while you
insert the d isk. When your Mac asks you whether you want to re build
the disk (it displays the message shown in fig. 4.4 ), click Yes. This
procedure may or may not wo rk, but at this point you have nothing
to lose.

F ig. 4.4. T!Jiing to salvage a disk.

One commercial p roduct that may help you recover information o r
"repair" a disk befo re it is unread abl e (or even after ) is l stAid Kit from
I stAid Software . The program is easy to use , and the 300-pagc manual
is well-w ritten and comprehensive. It teaches you about no t o nly the
produc t b ut also the Mac's hierarchical filing system and a good deal
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abo ut yo ur Mac in gene ral. The kit costs S99 .95. SUM (from Symantec)
is also excelle nt fo r helping you rebuild o r salvage an unreadable disk.

Ejecting Disks
You can eject a disk fro m a dri ve in several ways. The simplest way is
to drag the disk icon from its locatio n in the deskto p to the trash can.
The icon disappears fro m the desktop screen and the disk is ejected.
This me thod is preferred because it also clears the desktop of
informatio n about the disk you are ejecting. Just be care ful not to drag
a file icon to the trash can, or you can ( almost) say good-bye to all the
info rmatio n o n that fil e. It's "almost" good-bye, because you can
recover a trashed tile by ope ning the trash can and copying the fil e
back to anothe r disk. The trash can, howeve r, is automatic ally emptied
w hen you select Empty Trash from the Special deskto p me nu, shut
down your Mac, o r launc h ano the r application. The n the informatio n o n
that tile really is gone. Another safe me thod is to highlight the disk icon
and then select the Eject command fro m the File me nu, but this
technique leaves the icon dimmed o n the d esktop.
You also c an use o ne o f the following key c ombinations to eject a disk:
•

~-Shift-1

ejects the disk in the inte rnal drive.

•

~-Shift-2

ejects the disk in the external drive.

• ~-E ejects the selected disk.
One shortcoming of using a key combinatio n is that the disk icon
remains visible on th e desktop, taking up space and cluttering your
workspace. Your Mac is also likely to delay your work by asking you to
reinsert the d isk fo r housekeeping purposes. Icons that are left on the
desktop whe n you shut dow n are sto red as names in the d irectory,
whic h slows the ope ratio n of your Mac a bit. For those of you with one
disk drive, however, it is necessary to keep these icons o n the desktop,
because you need the icon to copy o r transfer fil es fro m one floppy to
ano the r.
Yo u can usually find an Eject optio n in most of the applications that
you use, such as the o ne shown in figure 4.5 fro m the ta."X preparati on
software MaclnTa."X. Ejecting a disk in this manner also leaves the
dimmed icon on yo ur desktop.
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Yo u can also forcibly eject a disk by pushing the straight portion of a
paper clip into the tiny hole to the right of the tloppy disk drive
"door." This technique may beco me necessary if yo ur Mac "freezes up"
and does not eject the disk from the drive, but it is not very safe
because the workings of the drive are delicate, to say the least. Try this
method only if nothing else works. You may need to have your drive
serviced if ejecting disks beco mes a problem.

Caring for Your Floppy Disks
Caring for your floppy disks prope rly is extreme ly important, so here
arc six-not ten-co mmandments that you should follow:
1. Keep yo ur disks away fro m all heat sources. The plastic disk
melts at a very low tempe rature -160° Fahre nheit. If your disk
melts, no o ne will be able to recove r the data for you.
2. Keep your disks away fro m magne tic fields, such as magnets or
magnetic paper clip holde rs. The rays emitted from screening
machines at airports and othe r security checkpoints are not
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harmful, but metal detectors are absolutely deadly because they
have electro magnetic prope rties that will e rase yo ur computer
disks. Don't carry your disks thm ugh the me tal detector.
Other sources o f potential pro blems, believe it or not, are yo ur
color TV and your telepho ne ( but not your modem because it
doesn't ring). Both have magnetic elements that are stmng
enough to re nde r your disk damaged at best and useless at
worst.
3. Store your backup disks in a safe place. Many users, especially
those who use compute rs in their business ac tivities, keep one
backup disk on site and ano the r at a diffe rent locatio n. The
likelihood that both w ill be destroyed is very low.

4. Keep the o utside of the tloppy disk case clean. If removing a
label leaves a glue residue, use lighter tluid or nail polish
remover to clean the disk. You can also use a wa-x pencil,
crayon, or permanent marke r to write on the disk, forgetting
about labels altogether.
5. Keep your disks (and yo ur o ther computer e quipment, for that
matter) away fmm food , coffee, dog biscuits, and c igarette
smoke. The plastic material inside a floppy disk is very th in,
and the read/write head must make contact w ith the disk in
o rde r to transfer or read data. Even a smoke particle that is 25
te n thousandths (.00025 ) of an inch thick can damage the disk
o r the read/write head.
6. Keep your disks pmtected from dust by storing them in a
closed container. If yo u have a little child around the ho use,
shoe boxes fo r to ts' shoes make great containe rs. You can also
buy nice disk storage containe rs from the dealers listed in the
Vendo r Guide. Data International Wares has a w ide selectio n of
storage containers ranging from a single disk holder to a
wall-mounted mode l th at ho lds 2 50 disks.
If you do damage a disk or the rigid plastic holde r it spins in, try one
or both of these possible solutions:
• Jf the case is visibly d amaged (cracked o r smashed ), try to copy
it o nto anothe r d isk as soon as possible ; it just may copy. Jf it
doesn't, gently pry the case o pe n and, grasping the disk by the
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edges only , place it into a new case. Take great care not t o get
any fingerprints on the d i sk.
• If the disk i tsel f gets wet or soiled and you cannot get your Mac
to r ead your fil es, try this. ( It may sound crazy, but i f you
canno t access your data, any thing is worth a try.) Gently pry
the mylar disk out of its case and wash i t in warm, soapy water.
Rinse the disk in clear wa ter and let it a ir dry on a clean
surface (towels may l eave lint on the disk). W hen dry, place the
disk back in its case and try again to read it. Be sure to take
great care not to get any fingerprints on the disk.

Buying Floppy Disks
Besides knowing how floppy disks work and how you should handle
them, you also need to know w here and how to buy th em. Because
most Mac owner s use 3.5-inch double-sided disks, this d iscussi on
focuses on disks o f this size, w ith just a few comments about the new
FDHD disks.
Floppy disks al ways have two sides, w hich are coated during th e
manufac turing process. They are tested and certified error-free, as your
friendly disk manufacturer w ill tell you. (Sony disks are particularly
good, w ith only one defective disk per thousand. ) If one o f the two
sides i s defective ( it failed a test in w hich inform ation was written on it
and then read from it), the disk is sol ei as a single-sided disk. M any
users buy these single-sided disks and format them as do uble-sided,
assuming that they can be used as double-sided disks if the format
takes. The advantage is d1at single-sided disks cost l ess than doublesided ones, but this procedure is not recommended because your data
on th e second side may suddenly become unreadable.
The pri ce of floppy disks is r elated to sever al factors: the am ount of
data they can hold (the m ore d1ey hold, the m o r e expensi ve th ey are);
the quality of d1e disks ( determined by the manufacturing process); and
availability (a shortage in 1.988 of 3.5-inch disks pushed prices up). You
can b uy your floppy disks from a local dealer o r through the m ail, or
through on e of many discount stor es (such as K !VIart or Wal-Mart).
You can bu y a name b rand (such as Sony o r Memorex) or a generic.
Chapter 14 discusses these options in more detail.
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The ad va ntages of buying disks from a dealer are few, especially when
no t muc h can go wro ng w ith the product. Even if o ne becomes
unreadable, throwing it o ut w ill no t make much o f a de nt in your
budget. On the other hand, suppo rting your local d eale r is never a bad
idea; if your Mac breaks clown, you may get the same kind of treatment
you have given the deale r. A deale r w ill also give you replacement disks
if o ne fails, alth ough a replacement is little consolatio n tor losing your
data.
Buying mail o rder has one big advantage: price. For example, a box of
10 3.5-inch do uble-sided flo ppy disks in the Kansas City area costs
around S23.95 tor Maxell o r 3M disks, w hereas natio nal mail orde r
companies advertise the same disks from S 15.95 to S 18.95 for a box o f
10. If you buy disks in large quantities, the price is even lower.
Howeve r, you have to pay for the shipping, and if you need disks
immed iately, you obviously cannot wait for a mail orde r to arrive.
Neve rtheless, you may need as many as 25 fl op py disks to back up the
co ntents of a 20-megabyte hard disk, so mail o rder can be a good w ay
to o btain quantities o f "extra·· disks for such purposes.
You also need to clecicle w hether to buy gene ric ( unlabeled ) o r name
b rand disks. Gene ric d isks are often made by large manufacturers and
sold without labels fo r much less than the name brands. The best way
to find out w hether they are safe is to ask your deale r o r the company
you are b uying them from. If they tell you, "They're made by a large
manufacturer, and we canno t release the nam e," d o n't buy them. If they
tell you the manufactu re r, you have to make yo ur own decision. Some
disk manufactu rers suc h as Sony or MaxeU simply have a better
reputatio n fo r quality than o the rs. Gene ric disks are c heaper (abo ut 80
ce nts each ), b ut they are often sold w itho ut disk labels o r boxes.
The FDHD (Floppy Drive High De nsity) disks are new, and the price is
a bit steep (about S3.50 each fo r Sony FDI-IDs). How eve r, FDHDs hold
almost twice as muc h as a do uble-sided floppy disk. If you have a highde nsity drive, your work habits w ill p robably d etermine the type o f
disks you use. If you c reate very lo ng docume nts consisting of many
files and you wa nt to have the e ntire docum ent o n one disk, highdensity d isks may be fo r you. 1l1e 1.44M storage space on high-density
disks also is helpful when you have to back up large quantities of data,
especially w ith th e new larger syste ms.
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Whe the r you buy n ame brand o r generic disks, from your dealer or
through the mail, the bo ttom line is the quality of the disks. MEMCON
of Omaha, 1\'cbraska, produces an annual repo rt o n the results of
rigorous rests o n flo ppy disks conducted according to standards of the
American National Standards Institute (Al~SI) . The report states that
C.Itoh, Sony, TDK, and rBM are the most reliable. T hese brands ar e also
the most expe nsive, but w he n you have spent 50 ho urs e ntering data
on a colossal worksheet that is clue to the boss at 4 p.m. this afte rnoon,
you don't want to risk a disk crash. Of course, even these name brand
disks do crash on rare occasio ns, so always make backup copies of
your work.

Using Hard Disks
If you have ever had to wa it several minutes fo r an application program
to load from a floppy disk, if you have had to swap disks while using a
large application that takes u p more than o ne fl oppy d isk, o r if you
have mo re data than you could ever hope to organize o n all your disks,
the n you should con sid er obtaining a hard disk for yo ur Macintosh. In
fact, it's uncommon to tinct even d1 e "lowly" Mac Plus ·wid1ou t an
external hard dri ve attached. Even more inte resting is that when hard
drives were first offeree\, they came w ith a 10M capac ity, which very
quickly moved up to 20M and then 40M, and now you can purchase
them as large as 600M , as you learn more about later.

Understanding Hard Disks
Hard disks store and access data much faster than floppy disks do, and
d1ey provide much more storage space. If yo u use applications
requiring large amo unts o f storage, such as graphics o r spreadsheets,
you may find that a hard disk is a necessity. Making the decision to buy
a hare\ disk even easie r, competition has reduced the p rices of hard
disks by more than 50 percent. Five years ago a 20M hard drive for the
Mac cost more than Sl ,OOO; today, you can get d1e same model to r less
than S400. Furthermore, an increasing number of hard disks now match
the capacity of the techno logically more advanced optical storage
devices. For example, CMS Enhancements markets d1e Platynim series
of hard disks storing 29 1M and 584M, and the HAMMER600 hard disk
from FWB, Inc., has a storage capacity of 600M.
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A Brief History of Hard Disks
The need for a better data-handling capacity quickly became apparent
as personal comp ute rs grew in popularity. Floppy disks simply are not
adequate to handle and store the large amou nts of data being processed
by p ersonal compute r users. Mainframe computer facilities first used
hard disk technology w hen they switched from tape to disk packs
(large plastic cases of coated aluminum platters). These disk packs
greatly inc reased the speed with which mainframes could access and
utilize information stored o n the platters.
IBM developed tl1e technology for the hard disk drive, then named a
Winchester (after tl1e Winchester 30-30 rifle because it used two 30M
disks). In the early 1980s, the manufacturing cost of hard drives
dropped as demand for them in personal computers increased, and
manufacture rs began offering hard disk drives as options o n personal
compute rs. The hard disk drive is now standard o n the Macintosh SE
models.
In order for a hard disk dri ve to function, the computer originally !1ad
to have a controller card, which enabled the drive to communicate
with the computer's operating system. Early Macs had no such card.
The time spent des igning the controller cards for the Mac explains the
high cost of the first hard disk drives, which often sold for more than
52,000 despite their relatively small capacity o f abo ut 10 million bytes.
Today Apple's hard disks for the Mac have storage capabilities of 350M
(about 180,000 pages of text at 500 pages per megabyte o f storage),
and tl1ird-party disks are sold in capacities of up co 600M.
An alternative to controlle r cards came when Apple adapted a special
type of interface to Macintosh computers. This interface, known as SCSI
(SmaiJ Computer Systems Inte rface) and pro nounced "scuzzy," e nables
data to b e transfe rred fro m the hard disk to the computer and back
again fast e nough to eliminate traffic jams along the way. The SCSI has
beco me an industry standard fo r connections betwee n disk drives and
oth er pe ripherals, and Macs are now equipped with a SCSI port, where
the exte rnal hard disk drives are connected.

How a Hard Disk Works
As you know, a floppy disk is made of a flexible, coated plastic mate rial.
In contrast, a hard disk is a thin platte r (or platters) of metal or glass.
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Whereas flo ppy disks spin in hundreds of revolutions per minute, a
hard disk can spin at 3,600 rpm. It spins continuo usly, no t just when it
is being accessed, as a floppy disk does. At this speed, a great deal of
data can be transferred very quickly, and you do n't have to wait for the
disk to get moving to access info rmation. Another reason for the speed
is that it generates a cushion of air upon which the platter "floats" and
prevents the head from actually touching the disk surface.
When you turn on your computer and your hard disk begins to spin,
the following sequence of events takes place. The computer tries to
locate a System file. If you have a hard drive and start your Mac with
one of the System Tools flo ppy disks that came with your Mac, your
Mac tincts this disk and starts up the Syste m. If your l\·1ac does not
locate a System disk, the computer turns to the hard disk for a System
folder containing the System file and the info rmatio n yo ur Mac needs to
start up.
The computer's "starring itself ' is called booting for technical and
folksy reasons. When your Mac starts, it "pulls itself up by its own boot
straps." Technically, certain tracks on the hard disk provide the
computer with the informatio n about the disk that it needs to start
operations. \Vhen your Mac has this information, the hard disk icon
appears on the desktop, and yo u are ready to work with its contents.
Hard disk speeds are measured in fo ur ways: the speed at which the
computer can find the informatio n it is looking for, called average
access time or seek time; the speed at which the hard disk can transfer
this data from the disk to the computer's memory, called transfer time;
the speed w ith which the read/write heads can jump from track to
track when a file is spread across more than o ne track (which is often);
and the interleave ratio. Average access and seek time are measured in
milliseconds (thousandths of a second). One great advantage of hard
disks over earlier methods of storing information, no tably tap es, is that
the hard drive does no t search sequentially, as tapes must, through each
file from the beginning of th e directory on down in order to find a
specific file. Instead, a hard disk drive uses a rando m-access method
that searches much more efficiently and quickly.
The speed at which a hard disk can transfer informatio n to or from the
computer's central processor (CPU), which holds all instructions on
what to do with the data, is related to how efficiently the information is
read, o r the interleave factor. This ratio is a measure of how much data
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is read pe r re volutio n o f the disk. A ratio of 1:1 indicates tha t each
sector o n the hard disk is read as it passes the read/write head. If the
ratio is 2: 1, eve ry othe r sector is read. and so o n. The highe r the ratio,
the mo re times the disk has to spin in order fo r all the d ata to be read.
The mo re times it spins, the lo nger it takes to read the data. Macintosh
II co mpute rs have an inte rleave facto r o f 1: l.

Types of Hard Disk Drives
Three types o f hard disk drives are available: inte rnal, external, and
remo vable drives.
The interna l hard disk d rive is a dri ve placed ins ide your Macintosh
housing. The obvio us advantage he re is that the drive takes up no desk
space. The great disadvantage of inte rnal drives is that they must be
placed inside the compute rs. Few users are brave e no ugh to ope n a
new Mac and to pu t in a drive, void ing th e wa rran ty in the p rocess. If
you are no t one o f the b rave, you can have a technician install a hard
disk fo r you fo r about S35 pe r ho ur. O ne advantage is that internal
drives are cheaper.
If yo u have an inte rnal hard drive, the hard disk icon should appear on·
screen when you turn o n your Mac (see fig. 4.6). You arc now ready to
begin work.

Ex ternal hard drives are freestanding units that a re placed under, next
to, o r even o n the back of your Macintosh compute r, as is the j asmine
backpack line of hard dri ves. Yo u usually just need to plug in these
external drives, and they ar e ready to use. Exte rnal dri ves will also
show up as an icon o n the d esktop. Exte rnal drives are connected
directly through the SCSI port on the back of your Mac. It's as simple
as plugging an electrical cord into an o utlet. As you saw in Chap ter 1,
it's to ugh to make a mistake. First, the SCSI port is clearly marked o n
the bac k of the Mac, and second, thi s is the o nly place the hard dri ve
cable will fit!
Finally, a new class o f hard storage devices are removable. enabling you
to take the data storage unit ( but not the drive) w ith you. Altho ugh
these disks are technically no t "hard'' because they are made o ut of
mate rials similar to fl oppy disks, they can sto re a great deal of
informatio n and access it q uickly. Fo r example, Syquest d rives use 44M
floppy-type disks and are fast and reliable.
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Fig. 4 .6. 77Je bard disk icon.

The primary advantage of the removable disk techno logy is increased
security; no one can read your data if it isn't in the computer. Anothe r
advantage of this technology is that you can have separate disks fo r
different purposes: one for office records, another for one year's budget
reports, and so o n. The o nly disadvantage is exp ense. These data
cartridges can cost up to S 120 each, but, on the other hand, you will
never run out of storage space. Like hard disks, removable disks come
in many sizes: 10, 20, 30, and 45 megabytes.
When you buy a hard disk, decide the maxim um capacity you will
need, and then do uble that capacity to de termine the size you should
buy. Filling up a hard disk is much easier than you can imagine.

Connecting External Hard Drives
Because hard disk drives for the Mac have been so carefully designed,
connecting your external drive is easy. Make sure that your Mac is
turned off, and then simply p lug in the cable that came w ith the hard
d isk o r that you purchased from your dealer. You plug the cable into
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the SCSI port in the back of your Mac (see Chapter 2 for more
information). Now restart your Mac.
You also can connect more than o ne hard drive in a chain of drives
(sometimes called a daisy chain). This chain may contain up to seven
devices, including an internal hard drive. Your Mac differentiates these
drives by the address (from 0 to 7), which you assign using software
provided by the manufacturer (unless the manufacturer or your dealer
has already set d1e addresses). Some devices can be set using a ro tary
switch on the back of d1e drive. A good rule of thumb might be that if
it is no t abundantly clear how you assign a number ( if one has not
been assigned), then do no t buy the hardware. Generally, the higher
the number of the address, the closer the drive (or other peripheral) is
physically to the computer. Thus, your Mac's original internal drive
always has d1e address 7, and your internal hard drive, if you have one,
has the address 6 . To make assigning addresses simpler, some drives
have toggle switches for changing the address.
You can run i.nto all kinds of problems if two devices have the same
address. If d1is problem occurs, the disks most likely will not mount
properly; a less likely scenario is that the directories on both disks may
be destroyed, re nde ring d1e data unreadable because the computer
cannot tinct it. (The computer needs the information in the directory to
know \vhere to look for the file.)
The first and final links in the chain of drives require a tenninatoJ~ a
res isto r that tells the system where the e nd of the chain is. If the drive
at the end of the daisy chain is not "terminated," d1e information at the
end of the chain bumps into itself and loses its integrity. T hus, if you
want to add an external drive to your system, it must be terminated, as
most drives are. But if you want to add another external drive, you
need to buy a drive that is not terminated or that has an external
termination switch (such as d1e Mass Micro Data Pak, the Everex EMAC
20DL, o r the Mac Bottom HD21 ). "Dete rminating" the drive yourself is
anod1e r option, but d1is procedure involves opening the case and
d isabling electronic compo nents and is not recommended for d1e
ave rage Mac use r. Also, the total combined length o f all the SCSI cables
has to be less d1an six feet with no single cable being more d1an three
feet.
Chaining devices togethe r is at best diffic ult. Some devices do not work
togethe r, and o the rs may work but affect the performance of d1e other
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devices. You will probably need to experiment a great deal to find the
proper sequence of your different devices (drives, prin ters, CO-ROMs,
scanners, and so o n) so that they all functio n properly.

Using Hard Disk Optimizers
Your hard disk sto res data in sectors, in much the same way as a tloppy
disk does. If one sector is no t large enough to contain all the
informatio n in one me, the computer stores the data w herever the
drive can tinct the space, often in a sector completely re moved from the
sector containing the rest of the fi le.
When you use your hard disk frequently, adding new files, reading and
resaving old fil es, deleting fil es, and so on, the files tenet to be split and
stored at different p laces o n the disk. \'\'hen you choose to open a file,
the system has to locate all these pieces and rebu ild the entire file, a
process that can take a considerable amount of tim e, depending on how
large and how fragmented the fil e is.
To keep your disk from beco ming too cluttered, you can rebuild the
desktop abou t o nce a month by holding down the O ption and ~ key
when you start your Mac. The Finder reorganizes itself and clears out
unnecessary files; however, you lose all the information you have in the
Get Info boxes (such as notes to colleagues). This procedure helps
clean up your disk but does no t speed up the operatio n of the hard
disk drive.
You can also use a disk optimizer, software such as Optimizer (part of
PC Tools from Central Point Software) or Disk.Exprcss (from ALSoft).
Figure 4.7 shows Optimizer's opening screen. Both programs re unite
fragmented tiles, taking aU the pieces of a fil e and placing the m in
contiguous (or adjacent) b locks so that each fil e is in only one area of
the disk. DiskExpress, one of the most highly recommended utilities,
also prioritizes files and overwrites deleted data with logical Os to
create free space. Another utility, SUM (from Symantec) rebuilds the
desktop as well. You also can defragment the disk manually (if you
have the time it takes) by doing the fo llowing:
1. Copying all of the files on your hard disk to floppy disks.
2. Reformatting your hard disk (just do n' t e rase o r trash all the
files).
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your nice clean disk.

4. Copying all the applications files

to

yo ur disk.

5. Copyi ng all the data files.

20M

Volume to be opl1mi zed

0

Inspec t vol ume for media errors
Consolidat e fragmented files

0
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Erase (zero) unused disk space
Erttse .> times (ttlte.rnttting Is ttnd s)
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Help - --
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thf' option kty is held do\lfn whHeo pointing .at an it•m, a dE>scription of
what that iltm dou \Ifill b• dis play•d in this: an~a .

Fig. 4. 7. Unfragmenting a disk using Optimiz er from PC Tools.

Using Hard Disk Software
A variety of software programs are available to help you organize your
folders and ftles efficie ntly on your hard disk. One such program,
MacTree Plus (from Go Technology) is superb.
MacTree is best at helping you organize and view your fo lder and files
in a vertical o r horizontal format (see fig. 4.8). You can the n move
through levels of the hierarchy. Using menu commands, you can move,
erase, re name , find, and copy fil es quickly, and you can view a
document witho ut first launching its applicatio n. MacTree Plus is
available in English, German, Japanese, and French <mel comes with a
hard disk backup utility. Another benefit of using MacTree Plus is that it
can print a file directo ry; having a hard copy of your fil e directory is
never a bad idea.
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20M

Fig. 4.8. MacJi·ee Plus's borizontal display format.

Hundreds of programs are available to help you work more effi ciently
and easi ly w ith your hard disk. Some of'these programs are DAs (desk
accessories), which become resident when you boo t up yo ur Mac;
o thers are programs that must be run fro m the desktop.
One type of program merely helps you locate specific files by name ,
date of c reation, or type. For example, Findswcll ( fro m Working
Software) and HFS Navigator provide the path thro ugh th e HFS system
for the fil e name you enter. Findswell appears inside standard file Open
and Save dialog boxes, just where you need it.
Other programs, such as DiskTop ( from CE Software) and Desk Tools
(from Electronic Arts) , actually act as finders, enabling you to search
fo r a file, copy it, rename it, move it, de lete it, and mo re, all while you
are working in another applicatio n. [f you have ever had to work w ith a
great many fil es and have to return to the Finder to rename the m, you
can appreciate the time and trouble these programs can save you.
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Buying a Hard Disk Drive
When you are ready to buy a hard disk drive, you sho uld keep the
following questions in mind:

• Does the drive au tomatically "pari~ " tbe read/write h eads wben
you turn it of f! When your hard disk drive is turned off, the
read/write heads should lift o ff the platter to a sec ure resting
place so that they canno t damage any data. You should buy a
drive that parks its read/write heads automatically; othe rwise,
you will have to use software. Incidentally, you sho uld have the
heads parked w hen you move your hard drive, or the head may
"crash" o n the platter, destroying valuable data.
• How mucb storage space do you need? If you write small
docum ents and don't use many different applications, a 40M
drive should be sufficie nt. However, if you work on large
projects w ith large applications (such as Full\Xfrite or
PageMaker), get as muc h storage as you can afford. An 80M
drive may run a smaU business, bu t if you require complex
graphics, get as much storage as you can .
• Does tbe drive have em external switcb for changing the SCSI
address? If you plan to add addi tional hard disk drives to your
system, you sho uld have an exte rnal switch.
• Wbat kind of support does tbe manufacturer offer? Many
companies provide toll-free numbe rs yo u can call with your
q uestions. Some even offer you a loaner if your machine needs
to be sent in for repair. Inquire by calling the company and
discussing the po licy with a customer service representative.
• How reliable is the drive? The best way to answer this qu estion
is to ask o the r Mac owne rs who have hard disk drives. You can
also get information about hard disk drives from magazine
reviews, user gro ups, bulletin boards (see Chapter 16), and
even your local repair shop.
• Wha t software comes with the drive? Some companies, such as
Jasmine , offe r a disk full of p ublic domain software , including
games, tile management routines, and p rint spoolers that enable
you to work on o ne docume nt while your Mac is printing o ut
anothe r. You can get the same p rograms free from bulletin
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boards, but having it all o n your hard disk w hen you buy it is
convenient and saves you the time you would take to collect
it all.
• What options does the drive bave? Some drives come with

extra outlets, switc hes fo r controlling o the r peripherals (such as
a printe r), and lights indicating when the drive is on. You need
to determine w hich, if any, of these options are important to
you.
•

What d oes tbe drive l ook and sound like? Appearance and

noise factors are primarily subjective judgments, but we all have
o ur pre judices that determine, in part, our buying preferences.
Many users judge the valu e of a hard disk drive by the number of
dollars it costs pe r megabyte. for example, a jasmine Direct Drive 80
lists for S 1,399- S 17.49 per megabyte. A Warp 9 Pho ton 80 sells for
S 17.29 per megabyte. In this co mparison, the price d ifference is
minimal, so you should conside r othe r factors in choosing between the
two. figure 4·.9 gives the retail price and per megabyte cost of a
number of hard disk drives. Keep in mind that these are retail prices;
Chapters 13 and 14 discuss a numbe r of alternatives to buying retail.
Apple drives, made by othe r manufacturers (currently Quantum),
are generally good, but they te nd to be overly expe nsive.
Betore buying a hard disk drive and spending a conside rable amount of
money, get as much informatio n as you can. Ask o the r Mac users, read
compute r magazines and newslette rs, and visit a number of dealers to
see what they have. You cannot "sample" all the drives available, but
you can learn about the diffe rent features that they have.

Managing Your Disk Files
To get the most o ut of your Mac, you need to keep your fil es in good
worki ng order, organized so that you can find w hat you need easily.
This section explains how Mac intosh files are organi zed and provides
guidelines for managing your files efficie ntly.
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Fig. 4.9. Compariso11 of prices of bard disk driues.
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Understanding the Hierarchical Filing System (HFS)
The Macintosh oper ating system, using the Hierarchical Filing System,
or HFS, enables you to create and store tiles in folders, represented on
your Mac desktop as i cons that l ook like o rdinary manil a file fo lders.
Desktops can contain many folders, each folder co ntaining many files.
For example, figure 4. 10 shows a d esktop with 17 fo lders. To vi ew th e
contents of a folder, double-click that fo lder icon. Figure 4. 1 l shows
the Hypercard fold er open, r evealing mo re folders and som e tiles. Yo u
can have ntes in fold er s and fo lders in o ther to l der s, but yo u canno t
have folders in files.
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Fig. 4.10. Fo lders in tbe desktop.
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Fig. 4.11. Files in a fo lder.

Apple's early computers used the Macintosh File System (MFS) to
o rganize files. In this structured model, all files on a hard disk were
read in a linear fashion and considered to be at the same level. This
system is rarely used tod ay and is mentioned here only for your
information. Interestingly, a fold er that is MFS organized has an extra
pbcel inside of the actual folder icon.
The current operating standard, the Hierarchical File System, enables
you to organize files like branches o n a tree. figure 4.12 (created using
MacTree Plus) illustrates this hierarchical arrangement w ith two folders
in the root directory and th ree files in Folder A.
The HFS system has two major advantages:
• You can have more than o ne file with the same name as long as
they are in different folders. Your Mac sees no conflict with two
ti les in separate fo lders having the same name.
• You can organize related fi les (and related folders) into groups
to make working with a hard d isk much easier. For example ,
you can place all wo rd processing fi les in one folder and all
database files in ano ther.
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Fig. 4.12. A biernrcby of files.

Organizing Files on Your Hard Disk
When you start a new Mac, your hard disk is most likely ready for use
and the System already installed in a folder. If so, the fo lder will have a
Macintosh icon; if not, create a new folder, name it System Folder, and
use the Install program to copy all the System files from the floppy
System disks into this folder (see Chapter 3).
You will no do ubt c hange the organization of your hard disk as your
needs change and you add applications and fil es to your System. This
discussion assumes that you are first starting o ut and creating a new
" tree" of fil es and fo lders. To illustrate the process, assume that you
own the following software:
• Microsoft Word
• MacWrite
• Excel
• Quicken

I[
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• Assorted utilities, such as PC Tools, and the tools that come
with the System disks
Basically, you want to set up the hard disk with folders for the general
categories of word processing, utilities, spreadsheets, finance , and (of
course) the System. Remember, if you don't have a System folder (or
the Syste m file ) on the desktop, your Mac doesn't kn ow where to look
to get starred. The root direcfOIJI ( the highest level) in this hierarc hy
looks like the directory shown in figure 4 .13.

& File Edit Uiew

D
D
D
D
D

Fln>nct

Spr..dshttls
Sysltm

foldt r
-- foldtr

Mon, Ju13, 1999

Ulllilits

fold or

Mon, Ju13, 1999

Word Proctssing

fold or

Mon, Ju13, 1999

Fig. 4.13. TIJe root level for !be bnrd disk na m ed 20M.

To create a folder while at the desktop, just select the New Fo lder
command from the File me nu a nd type a new name for the folder
labeled Empty Folder. When you ope n an empty fo lder by do uble·
clic king the fold er icon, you sec that the folder contains no files or
folders because you haven 't add ed anything yet. Use the New Folder
command to c reate fo lders named Word and MacWrite. (These folders
will contain all the tiles for these programs.) You can then add the
appropriate ti les by draggi ng them into the fo lder.
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Your organization w ill be some thing like this:
• All Word applicatio n files, fo lde rs, and docume nt tiles in the
folder called Word
• All MacWrite application files, folders, and document tiles in the
fo lde r called MacWrite

• All system tiles in the folder named System Folder
• Any o ther utilities in the folder named Utilities
Some users choose no t to place the actual documents they create using
a partic ular applicatio n in the same fo lder as the application itself
Where you place your document files is really a matter of personal
preference and work habits, but here's one suggestion from an
anonymous Mac expert:
• A fo lder for each application (Word, PageMaker, Excel, for
example) or a folde r for each category (Word Processors,
Utilities, and so o n ).
• A folder in the root directory named Data.
• A folder in the Data Folde r fo r each project.
This system keeps all the data in o ne location and greatly simplifies the
process of making backups.
Each folder or file in the HFS system has a p ath, or a d escription of the
lo catio n of the file in the HFS "tree." For example, a file stored in th e
WordPe rfect fo lder would have the path 20M:R&D Departm cnt:Word
Processing:Lette rs:Gordon. In figure 4. 14, you see the e ntire structure of
the sample HFS w ith this path just before yo u open the Gordon fil e.
The following guidelines w ill help you o rganize your hard disk:
• The principles of working with disks, files, and fo lders (naming
them, dragging them to the trash can, and so on ), discussed in
the earlier sectio ns o n floppy disks, apply equally to hard disks.
• Work w ith and fine-tune your hard disk o rganizatio n until it
does what you want. Move and re name fil es and folders
whenever doing so w ill improve the o rganizatio n of your hard
disk.
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Fig. 4.14. 11Je HFS structure of a part of a bard disk.

• Don't create files at the root level. The root level is the first
level in the directo ry, the o ne that first appears o n your Mac
sc ree n. Having only fo lders at this level e nables you to get a
quick look at the contents of the e ntire hard d isk.
• Try to limit the number of files in a fold er to 20 or fewer so
that you can see them all at a glance when you view by name,
date, or kind.
• Keep the o rganizatio n as simple as possible. If you have 200
fo lders at the root level, you're in trouble. The less cluner you
have, the mo re efficiently you can work w ith your disk.
• If you have a special application, such as a word processing
program, that you use freque ntly, and you do not want to have
to set the Start Up o ption to call it, simply move that icon from
its folder to the desktop (sec fig. 4. 15). Each time you boot up,
you can just click the program's icon to launch t11e application.
In this example, you can tl1en double-click the Microsoft Excel
icon to start up the application.
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Fig. 4.15. Moving icons f or frequent~)' used applications to the
desktop.

Naming and Renaming Files
The unit of storage that your Mac works w ith is a f ile, defined as a set
of informatio n stored under a unique name. You usually create and save
files within specific applications such as Excel, Word, SuperPai nt, and
PageMaker ( for more information, see Chapter 2).
You assign a name to a file when you create it fo r the first time w ithin
an application. Yo u can name a file anything you want (using up to 3 1
characters) and include an y character except a colo n (:). Keep the
following two guidelines in mind:
• Keep file names as sh ort as possible. The less informatio n you
have o n-screen, the easier it is to work w ith.
• Use descriptive names that you can distinguish from one
ano ther. For example, don't name o ne fi le letterl and another
letter2 . You will soon not be able to te ll them apart. Instead,
use peggy!ltr or rogerlltr.
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If you try to use a file name that already exists, your Mac tells you in
an alert box, That name is already t aken . Please use a differ ent name. A
file keeps the name you assign it until you c hange it. To c hange a file
name, just click the icon or the name of the file ( while you are in the
desktop) and type the new name. You can edit file names by placing
the 1-beam cursor where you want the editing to b egin in the name
bar, clicking, and then entering the title info rmation that you w ant to
include, o r just by typing a co mple te ly new title.

Deleting and Recovering Files
To delete a file, select it and drag it to the trash can icon o n the
desktop. Figure 4. 16 shows a Word file named '89 Qtr 1 Sales Rep ort
being dragged to the trash c an for disposal. Whe n you place the ftle in
the trash can, the trash can bulges a little to show you that something
is in it. The file is no longer in its original window.

Fig. 4.16. Deleting n f ile by dragging the icon to tbe trnsh can

Although you place the file in the trash can, it is not gone until you
"take it to the dump." To see the file , open the trash can by do ubleclicking it (see fig. 4. 17). Your tile icon appears, w ith the fil e s till
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intact. To use the file: again, simply drag i ts icon back t o its o riginal
w indow, or sc:l ec t the icon and t hen sclc:ct the Put Away command
fro m the Fil e m enu . As l o ng as the fil e in the trash can is sel ected , t he
Pu t Away command returns it to its o ri ginal ,.,., indow.
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Fig. 4.17. Opening IIJe tmsiJ can.

You cer tain ly don't want to keep putting your d el eted files into the
trash can and never d ispose of them compl etel y. W hen you want to
empty the trash c an, sel ect th e Empty Trash Can command from th e
Special m enu o n the desktop. Files remain in t he trash can until you do
o ne of several t hings: empty it ( the disk or !"o lder from where t hey
cam e keeps rhe space "open'' ) , shut down the system , start a new·
applicatio n. ejc:ct th<.: disk by dragging t he o n-scr een icon to the tr ash,
or copy a new file to the disk t hat the deleted fil e is o n. So if you want
to delete a til e, drag it to t he trash can and empty t he trash as soon as
possibl e. If you have your do ubts. try to avoid any activity t hat
automatically <.:mp ti<.:s the trash can. o r just do n 't put any files that you
arc unsure of into the trash can.
If you inadver tent ly empty th e trash and wan t to r ecover a tile, som e
special utili ti<.:s arc: availab le that can help you get the file back. Chapter
19 discusses th<.:se utilities and t he fil e r ecovery process.
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Duplicating Files
Duplicating a file (making an exact copy of the file o n the same disk) is
a snap. just highlight the fil e and select the Duplicate command on the
File menu ( or press the 3€-D key combinatio n). Yo u ge t an exact copy
of the tile, named
Copy of [filenmne ].
Figure 4.1 8 shows a duplicate of the file '89 Qtr 2 Sales Report named
Copy of '89 Qtr 2 Sales Repo rt; a duplicate of Cop y of '89 Qtr 2 Sales
Report would be named Copy of Copy of '89 Qtr 2 Sales Report. If you
try to keep going, your Mac continues to make copies until the name
exceeds 3 1 characters, at which time an alert box tells yo u to edit the
name.

g
'69 Otr 2 S•lts R•port

of '89 Otr 2 Sal•s R• rt

Fig. 4 .18. Creating a duplicate of n file.

Duplicating a file on the same disk can save you time w hen you want
to alter part of a file w itho ut losing the original, and you don't want to
enter the information all over again. For example, you may have written
a letter and want to send the same letter w ith a slight modification to
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another perso n. Just copy the file and then r ename it; you th en have a
duplicate that you can modify as you w ant.

Copying Files
Co py ing a file is like duplicating a file, with o ne majo r difference. Wh en
you duplicate a fi le, you copy it onto the same disk, but when you
copy a file, you copy it from one disk to another. To copy a fil e from
one disk to ano ther disk, o r to a folder, just sel ect th e tile i con and
drag the tile to its destination . \Vh en you do, you see a message box
with a progress bar telling you w hat is being read and copied.
If you w ant to cop y more than o ne fi le, w hile ho lding t he Shift key
down, sel ect d1e fil es you want to copy. Next, drag the entire set of
highlighted files over to m e disk on w hich you want the fil es to be
copied (see fig. 4. 19). Notice that w hen a number of tiles are
highlighted, you need t o drag only one to carry the whole set over. An
important distinction needs to be m ade between copying and m oving.
If you want to change the location of the fil e so th at it is no longer in
its original folder , this is caJJed 1nov ing. The Mac assumes that when
you drag a fil e to anod1er location on the sam e disk that you meant to
1nove the file, not copy the file. Th e file is actually moved, and this
acti on w ill eliminate unintentio nal duplicate fil es on your disks.
However, w hen moving a file fro m one disk to another, the Mac
assumes t hat you want to copy t he fil e and w ill leave the source file in
place. If you no l o nger want the source to b e w her e it was, you w ill
then have to delete it.

Making File and Disk Backups
Unfo rtunately, many users r ealize d1e importance of bac king up files
and disks after they have l ost a file they have spent ho urs, clays, o r
even m onths c r ea ting. You sho uld get into the habit o f bac king up your
files at th e end o f each work sessio n so th at you ar c not the o ne with
the missing 342-page dissertation.

Backing Up Files on a Floppy Disk System
You can cop y any file from one disk to another simply b y dragging th e
icon r epresenting the d isk to w hich you want ro cop y fro m t he source
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Fig. 4.19. Copying mulliple fi les.

to the target. The source is the file you want to copy, and the targc.:t is
the disk you are copying it to.
To back up an entire disk, drag th e ico n representing the d isk you want
to copy to th e destinatio n disk. W hen you do this, your M ac asks you
whether you want to replace the entire contents of th e target disk with
the contents of the source disk, substituting th e appro priate names.
W'hen you sec this m essage, rake a mo ment to m ake sure that you no
l onger need the contents of th e target disk. The ·'Copied th e \Xi r ong
Disk Hall o f Fame" is filled \Vi th people w ho acted roo quickly.
Remember, copying the contents of an entire disk tO a target disk
erases all o f the contents of the target disk befo re copying t ak es place.
When you 're ready, c lick OK (or press Return ), and your Mac copies
all the files and fo lders o n the source d isk to the target disk. If an y tiles
or folders o n the target disk hav<.: the same name as any o n the source
disk, your Mac asks whether you want to replace them . Because you
are presumedly backing up those files. you sho uld click Yes.
As it copies, your Mac provides a message, t elling you that it i s copy ing,
showing its progress, and alerting you w h en it is finish ed .
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The following is a step-by-step guide for backing up, but because this
procedure selects the files to be backed up by date, it backs up only
w hat yo u have worked on today. If you d o not have two floppy d isk
drives, your Mac instructs you to switch d isks back and forth as
necessary.
1. Return to the desktop and open the disk with the files you

want to back up.
2. Select By Date from the View me nu.
3. Select the files you want to back up from the list that you
worked o n d1at day. If you want to back up more than one file,
press Shift while you select d1e files. Release the Shift key.
4. Pressing and ho lding d1e mouse b utto n, drag the file(s) to the
target disk.
Your day's \VOrk is backed up. If you need to back up other files, you
must ide ntify d1em individually.

Backing Up Files on Your Hard Disk
Although you may go through your Mac ro utines carefully and think
d1at you would never inadvertently lose o r erase a file, you can never
be sure that an accident will not happen to you. Almost all users lose
important informatio n at one time or ano ther because they have failed
to back up their files. Like insurance, backup copies enable you to
continue working whe n d isasters strike -disasters caused by power
failures, system crashes, o r human e rro r (fo r example, when you
mistakenly erase a file).
To minimize d1e amount of data you lose to such disasters, you should
back up to a floppy disk the work you complete each day. You can also
back up to another hard disk, b ut few users have more than one hard
d isk. After you back up, you have a copy of the file on the hard disk
and on a floppy disk. You may also want to make a second copy of the
fl oppy disk and store it in a physically separate location to minimize the
chances of an accident damaging both copies of the file. It's probably
sufficient for indi viduals to back up their files onto floppy disks every
so often ( no less than o nce a week for a thorough back up and daily
for what you worked on that day). Businesses and o thers who hand le
very large amou n ts of data could probably use the large capacity and
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speed of tape backups, which can back up about 10M in 10 minutes.
Altho ugh tapes and tape drives are expensive (about S 1,000), they save
time and are highly reliable.
If o ne or more sectors o n yo ur hard disk are damaged so that they are

unreadable, you may have to reformat your disk. Reformatting the disk
erases the contents, marks off the bad sectors, and places new tracks on
the disk. You can then use your backup fLies to restore your hard disk.

Using Different Types of Backups
You can choose from a number of different backup methods for
creating your backups. The simplest, fastest method is to back up
individual files. At the end of each work session, make a backup copy of
the tiles that you have worked w ith during that session. One way to
reme mber the files you have worked w ith is to view them on-screen by
date. Copy these fil es to a flo ppy disk and label the disk as a backup
w ith the names of the files.
You can also do a global backup of your entire hard d isk, backing up
the full set of folders and files. Good backup software ( discussed in the
next section) stores the entire contents of the hard d isk on several
different floppy disks w hile maintaining the original d isk o rganization.
You can, of course, do a complete backup yourself, without using
backup software. just select all the files in each folder and copy them
to tloppy disks, or usc a commercial program (such as FastBack II from
Fifth Generatio n, Oiskfit from SuperMac, HFS Backup from PcPc , or
Apple's own HD Bac kup) to compress the files so that they fit on fewer
floppy disks. This practice is a good weekly habit to get into to make
sure that you catch any files yo u may have missed when backing up
individual files.
Finally, you can back up in an incremental fashion, backing up files that
have been modified or added since a certain date. This is the method
that most people prefer, because it only backs up those files that have
been changed. Why back up 60M of files when they are backed up
already, and they have not been changed since the last backup?
Some users never do a complete backup but get in the habit of backing
up each file as they finish w ith it. The method you c hoose for backing
up depends o n how often you work with your files, how much time
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you are willing to spend backing up, and how much data you are
willing to lose in the event of a crash.

Using Backup Software
Many of the hard disk drives listed in figure 4.9 come with the ir own
software for backing up files. For example, the software included with
the Everex 20-megabyte disk drive provides most of the options
described in the preceding section. You can back up individual files and
do global or incremental backups. All Apple hard disk drives also com e
w ith the HD Backup software on the utility disk; it provides the basic
tools for backing up w hat you need.
All backup pac kages have a Restore command that you can use to copy
the backup files back to the hard disk. When this particular software
backs up, it changes the nature of the file structure (so that more
info rmation can be saved in the same space). Most backup programs
also calculate the numbe r of disks you need to do your backup, prompt
you when to insert a new floppy disk, and numbe r the disks so that
you have some idea how the backup is o rganized.
Besides the software that comes with your hard disk, o ther commercial
products that provide backup tools are available. FastBack II is notably
the fastest backup utility; Diskfit and PC BackUp (from PC Tools by
Central Po int Software) also get high marks for speed, and Diskfit even
stores the file in Mac format. Figure 4.20 illustrates how the PC BackUp
screen keeps track of the percentage o f data that has been backed up.
PC Bac kUp also comes w ith options for o n-line help, incremental and
file backups, and more. Of the available programs, HFS Backup is
probably the most flexible. Backup software prices range from S 50 to
S100; you also can obtain many backup p rograms thro ugh shareware
o n bulletin boards or shareware networks.

Making Tape Backups
Tape backups ar e an alternative to using floppy disks as your primary
backup medium . A tape backup device is, in effect, a tape recorde r that
can quickly back up large amo unts of da ta.
Tape backups have two advantages over fl oppy disk backups. First, they
are very fast-ma ny can store 20M of da ta in LO minutes. Second, you
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need o nly one o r two tape cassettes as opposed to approximately 20
fl oppy disks to back up a full 20M drive. You can even schedule timed
backups while you sleep because yo u do n't have to sit at the compute r
swapping disks, as yo u must with flo ppy disks. Another type of tape is
digital audiotape ( DAT); o ne tape can hold a gigabyte ( I ,000
megabytes) of data.
The primary disadvantage of tap e bad.'Ups is the price. Tape drives cost
between S650 and S 1,500 (an amo unt that can buy many flo ppy disks).
If you do consider buying a tape dri ve for backing up, be sure to
confirm its compatibili ty w ith your existing hard drive. Because bo th
are SCSI devices, you sho uld no t have a proble m, bur check w ith the
manufacturers of your drive and the tape backup unit just to make sure.
An alternative to a tape backup unit is a combination tape drive and
hard disk in one unit. Because they come as a unit, they are
compatible, making you we ll -equipped for efficient backing up.
Howeve r, if one part of the combination unit becomes inope rative, the
o ther part also becomes ino perati ve.
Finally, the jukeBox is back. The 125-gigabyte jukeBox fro m Summus
Computer Syste ms sells fo r 549,995 and contains 54 rapes. Each tape
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holds 2.3 gigabytes for a total of 125 billion bytes, ar ound 625 mill ion
pages of text. Altho ugh this may seem like overkill for you r Macintosh
Plus, large networks of 50 computers could very well use this amount
of storage space.

Using Optical Storage Devices
Remember whe n you used to go to the li brary to find out how many
hairs are on the average person 's head, o r how many reel blood cells
are produced in o ne day, o r how large Asia is? You'd use the
encyclopedia. Now, righ t through your Mac, you can access sto rage
media that contain the conte nts of thousands and thousands of
pages-all ripe fo r your perusal!
Fo r example, the directory of one CD·ROM (Compact Disk Read-Only
Memory) costs S 100 and was put together by the Berke ley ser's
Group. This small plastic disk contai ns th e fo llowing:
• 250 DAs
• 250 games
• 500 HyperCard stacks
• 1,000 pictures
• 500 Fonts
• I 00 graphics packages
• 200 Mac II programs
• 100 sounds
• 200 utilities
• 30 telecommunications programs
• 50 ed ucatio nal programs
The CD-RO M can ho ld at least 550M o f clara, equi valent to 700 doublesided fl oppy disks, 1,500,000 pages of text, o r 3,000 reams o f paper.
Bur re me mbe r, these disks have a read -only memo ry (ROM), so you
can read off these marvels bur no r write ro them. In other words, you
cannot alter the contents o f a fi le. You may wonder how a compact
disk ( the same kind that your Red Ryders rn The Sh.]' . The Who, o r
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Brande nberg Concerti are recorded o n) can ho ld so much informatio n.
Tiny lasers record the data as infinitesimal pits on the surface of the
disk; the size of the pit determines the value ( 1 o r 0) of the
information. The variety of information offered o n CD·ROMs is
increasing, and turning to a CD·ROM as we do now to encyclopedias
and o ther reference works will soon be an everyday matter.
Better yet, CD·ROMs and other optical storage devices are not damaged
by crashes, coffee spills, or dirt. They are not indestructible, but they
are much tougher than floppy and hard disk drives.
In spite of how gloriously receptive these disks are for storage, they
have not caught on very fast. One reason is that they (and the drives)
are expensive, seiJing for abo ut S 1,000. Another reason is that you can
o nly read from them and no t write to them, which makes them
impractical for everyday storage needs. FinaJJy, there just aren't that
many of these disks available. Things may be changing, however.
Industry leader MicroSoft will sho rtly offer MicroSoft Office on a CD·
ROM consisting of Excel, Word, Mail, and Chart, all for Sl ,OOO. What a
deal.
Ano ther type of optical drive, Write Once Read Many (WORM) differs
from a CD·ROM disk in o ne important way: you can write to a WORM
disk. When yo u do this, yo u can erase the informatio n, but you cannot
use the erased part again. WORM disks are ideal for recording
info rmation that you want to archive o r save for a lo ng period of time.
Some companies (such as Kodak) are working on erasable optical disks,
and several have just appeared o n the market. For example, a 600M
Sony erasable optical drive sells for about S6,000. Prices w ill drop over
time. These drives tend to be slow, w ith 35· to 70-millisecond seek
times, two to six times slower than fast hard drives. As an aside, the
NeXT machine (from Steve jobs, who m you remember from Chapter 1
as o ne of Apple 's founders) has a magneto optical dri ve, a cross
between a magnetic and an optical disk.
Optical disk technology is very new ; only a few companies are
manufacturing CD·ROMs. One manufacturer, of course, is Apple, which
offers a 748M CD· ROM drive for abo ut S 1,200. Summus offers the
LightDisk-650 for about S4,000 alo ng with a GigaTap e backup system,
w hich has a capacity of l ,200M, or 1. 2 billion bytes of information.
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If you wanr to buy a WORM, Corel (fmm Corel Systems) offers a
variety of WORt\11 models that are ready to use when you plug in the
cables. Although d1ey are expensi ve, (54,200 for the 8001\1 drive), you
should have no more srorage problems ( for a while) when you hook
one up tO your Mac. Compared ro hard disks, the BOOM drive at about
54,000 costs about S 15 per megabyte, qu ite competitive with other
storage tools. Removable cartridges cost about S 160 each. Pinnacle also
offers a WORM wid1 removable cartridges, providing a huge storage
capacity w ith some measure of securi ty.
So you spend the price of a Yugo on an optical drive. What is available
to read? The following is just a glimpse of what you can look forward
tO opening up when your CD-ROM or WORM drive is in place:
•

The Thnetable of Science and Innovation (from XIPHlAS) w ith

more than 6 ,000 emries on scientific discoveries and
technological innovations
• Also from XIPHlAS, the National Direct01J' , a gu ide tO North
American business, governme nt, and industrial institutions
• A set of stOryboards, animation tools, and color presentation
tools from MacroMind
• The 9th editio n of the Merriam Webster Colleg iate DicliOJICIIJ!
(from Highlightecl Data) containing graphics and sound
• Books in Print (from Bowker Electronic Publishing)
• Gro!ie1-s Encyclopedia

The future sho uld bring decreased p rices and much more info rmatio n
available on optical devices. CD-ROM drives may soon be as atlordablc
as the compact disk players you use to listen to your favorite music.

Chapter Summary
This chapter has fam iliari zed you with the options you have for stOring
data and d1e related hardware. You also learned about file organization
on your Mac. Chapter 5 discusses printing wi th the Mac so that you
can produce hard copies of your work after you have safely stOred it.
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How you store things (and how you organize w hat you store) is a
critical part of becoming a good Mac user. Perhaps the best first step
that you can take w he n just starting is to think about w hat it is you
will be storing (as best you can) and how you want to organize those
fil es and folclers. Live clean and back up!

CHAPTER

Printing
Almost everyone who uses a personal computer has to print hard copy
at one time or another. If you use your Mac intosh primarily fo r desktop
publishing, design, or the preparation of business doc uments, a prinrer
is an essential part of yo ur system. Although you can view the contents
of a file o n the monito r, a well -designed , tangible document is
indispensable for communicating your ideas to othe rs.
Many differe nt types of printers are available, and this chapter can help
you decide which printer will best fit your needs. Although Apple
originally designed the Mac so that o nly the ImageWriter printer was
compatible, you now can select from a large assortment o f Macintosh
printers. Providing even more options, interface cards and other tools
enable you to use non-Mac printers with your Macintosh.
This chapter introduces you to the different types of printing
technology available and then discusses the various types of printers.
You learn about fo nts and the special characters you can produce with
your Mac and printer. The final section of the chapter introduces you
to programming languages, which give you the power to design and use
special effects on your lase r printer.

Getting Started
o matter what type of printer you have o r what you are printing, you
need to take care of several steps before you begin to print.

1

First, make sure that you have the appropriate printer driver in yo ur
System fo lder. The printer driver is software that acts as the translator
between your l'vlac and printer.
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Second, select the printer you want to use through the Chooser on the
Apple menu. Failing to select the appropriate printer often is the one
problem that keeps users, especially newcomers to the Mac, from
successfully printing.
To begin the printing process, select the Print command from the File
menu in the application (or use a key combination such as 3fl-P). When
you do so, your screen displays a Print dialog box that, when
completed, provides your Macintosh with the information it needs to
complete the printing process.
Unfortunately, not all applications use the same key combination
(SuperPaint uses 3fl·semicolon, for example). This lack of standardization
is especially regrettable because much of the Mac's popularity stems
from the standardization and transferability of commands and
techniques from one application to another. However, you always can
reassign a keystroke by using a macro program.
Depending on the application and the type of printer you are using,
you see different options in the dialog box. For example, figure 5.1
shows the Print dialog box for WordPerfect, which has several
alternatives and is similar to the dialog boxes for many other Mac
applications. On the other hand, the Print dialog box for the Q uicken
accounting package looks quite different and is designed specifically for
that application (see fig. 5.2). No matter what application you are using,
examine the dialog box before you print so that you can take advantage
of the features offered by the application.
To print a file, complete the following steps:
1. Open the file (although you can print from the desktop, as

discussed in Chapter 2).
2. Select the Print command from the File menu.
3. Click OK in the Print dialog box (see fig. 5.1 ). In this dialog
box, you also set the number of copies you want printed, the
range of pages, and so on.
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Almost every Macintosh application offers you a variety o f printing
o ptio ns in the same type of Prim dialog box as the o ne shown in figure
5.1. These o ptio ns e nable yo u to specify the following:
• The number of copies you want to print
• The range o f pages to print
• A cover page
• The source of the paper ( manual or cassette)
• Page preview
Many applications offer ano ther set of options enabling you to reverse
images whe n printing (black becomes white and white becomes black)
o r change the positio n of text ( invert, ro tate , and so on).

Learning about Printers
One impo rtant decision is the type of printer to buy. Of the various
types of printers available , each type uses a different technology to
produce different results. So metimes these differences ar c negligible,
but some times they can make the difference between a document that
ends up at the botto m of a stack of pape rs and an effective and
persuasive presentation that communicates your ide as clearly. Look at
the two letters in figures 5.3 and 5.4. The content of bo th letters is d1e
same, but w hich printing style mo re effec tively communicates the
content? One letter was done on a dot-matrix printer, the other on a
laser printer.
Printers can be divided into four basic types: dot-matrix, character,
inkje t, and laser printers. The basic technology of each type differs, and
wid1in each typ e, you can choose fro m many different mode ls.

Dot-Matrix Printers
If yo u examine a do t-matrix printout closely, you can see that each
letter or graphic consists of a series of o rganized do ts. Do t-matrix
printers work exactly as the ir name implies. Print wires strike a ribbon,
producing the clots that make up the characters yo u see o n the pape r.
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a laser printer.
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Th e impressio n is m ad e by a set of sm all print pins, o r print wires, that
ar e part o f the print head . T hese print w ires r emain inside th e pri nt
head until your Mac sends a graphic or text code t o the print head
indicating which combination o f w ires sho uld be " fired." When fired ,
the wires protrude from the print head, hit the ribbo n, and m ake an
impression o n th e paper, as shown in figure 5.5. Each w ire i s the same
si ze and shape and produces a cl ean, uniform m ar k o n the pap er. T he
higher the number o f w ires in the p r int head, the higher the quality of
the printout.

•••••••••
eoooo o o oo
eoooo oooo
e oo o o o ooo
••••••• oo
eo o o ooooo
eoo o ooooo
eooooo ooo

•••••••••

Ninth
strike

Fig . 5.5. HOI/' a dot -matrix pri ll l bead creates a 11 image.

For example, the firs t clo t-matr ix p rinters had 3 5 pin w ires (5
horizontal rows and 7 vertical rows) . Tod ay's top-of- the-line do t-matri x
printers have 24 ho rizontal and 24 vertical rows of pin w ires, allowing
for m or e p r eci se p rinting (but al so m ore wear because these printers
use fin er pins).
Figure 5.5 shows yo u how a dot-matrix printer produces tex t as th e
print head moves across the pap er. Th e print head does no t cr eate a
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character all at once; instead, the print head creates o nly the upper pan
o f the c haracter and moves o n to the nex t character -moving back and
fo rth ac ross the e ntire line. You can see the individual dOls that make
up the collecti ve image of a character. In a conventional clo t-matrix
printer, each pin creates o ne part o f the character and then moves to
the nex t positio n one character at a time.
AnOlhe r type of dOl-matrix printer. the Near Lette r Quali ty (or LQ )
printe r, creates an image using the same tech nology-but w ith o ne
difference. Instead of advancing the paper so that space is left bet\veen
the do ts, the NLQ printe r advances the paper only a small frac tio n of a
space so that the dots touch o ne another. As a result of these
incremental passes, the character almost appears to be a continuous
stream of ink. Some printe rs, including the Image\XI'riter [[ in Dest
mod e, d ouble-strike the c haracter with a slight o ffset to accomplish the
same resul t.
Dot-matrix printers print anywhere from 50 to 250 characters per
second, d e pe nd ing o n the quality o f output th<H you desire. The higher
the quality, the more " hits" the printe r head has to make and the
higher the quali ty of the finished prod uc t.
Thermal printe rs, which aJso are dot-matrix printe rs, use clots, b ut no
w ires, to make an image. The print head com ains clots heated to burn
an impressio n o n paper coated w ith a heat-sensitive mate rial. The paper
turns darker to reveaJ c haracte rs whe re it is heated. Remarkably, the
clots o n the print head get ho t and cool qu ickJy e no ugh to avoid any
misprints because of overheated heads. This thermal printing
technology is used mostly in portable printers like the Oiconi x (which
weighs 8 pounds and is 12 by 6 inches).
A significant ad vantage of thermal printers is that th ey do no t have
many moving parts, and the refo re, rarely break down. The rmal printe rs,
however, arc s low, and the paper often com es in a roll no t easily cut
into regular sheets. Because of the paper's coating, it docs not haYe the
feel of "real'' paper.

Character Printers
Characte r printe rs, as the name suggests, prin t o ne character at a time
when a d ie (impressio n device located o n the print head) strikes the
pape r. Yo u may have heard about or used a rtaisywb eel printer, a
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common c haracter printer given this name because the element that
strikes the paper is round w ith the individual characters located at the
ends of "petals." As the computer sends instructions, the daisywheel
rotates to the appropriate character. A hammer the n strikes the
character, producing a fully formed character. One w heel can hold up
to 96 characters, and you c hange the font or size of the character by
changing the wheel.
A dais~vheel printer can print from 10 to 60 c haracters per second
when it operates in a bidirectional mode- the wheel moving across the
pape r from left to right and then back again, printing in both directions.
Although character printers are becoming less popular, their print
quality is as good as a typewriter's, making them suitable for many
small businesses that do not produce large quantities of output or
require great speed.

Inkjet Printers
Inkjet printers are relatively new, but recent advances in their reliability
and the quality of their output have increased their popularity. An
inkjet printer actually paints the image of a c haracter by spraying ink
through a small nozzle. The latest models spray droplets of ink where
they are needed, and they dry quickly. Inkjet printers can be an
inexpensive substitute for laser printers because they print very quickly
( up to 10 times faster than dot-matrix printers) and can produce very
attractive graphics.
New on the scene is the Hewlett-Packard Deskjet, the cousin of the
successful Deskjet for DOS·based machines. This fast inkjet printer for
the Mac prints about 6 pages per minute and provides high-quali ty
o utput, approaching that of a laser printer at 300 dpi. The Deskjet for
the Mac sells for about S 1,200.

Laser Printers
Laser printers often are the preferred printer for several reasons: the
quality of their output is o utstanding; they are very fast (some produce
up to 15 pages pe r minute) , and in contrast to the no isy clot-matrix
printers, they are very quiet. Having a laser printer is like having you r
own printing press. Laser technology has helped create a revolution in
computer printouts.
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Once only for the high-ro ller ( the original LaserWriter cost S7,000),
laser printers are now within the reach of almost anyone. You can buy
Apple's basic laser printer, the LaserWriter SC, or one of many o ther
laser printers, such as the GCC PLP ( Personal LaserPrinter), for around
52,500. GCC Technologies also makes a three-pound dot-matrix 192
dpi printer for the Mac-just right for the upcoming Mac laptop (sec
Chapter 14 for m ore information ). Laser technology is becoming more
affordable and sophisticated in the features it offers, e nabling users to
take advantage of inc reasingly sophisticated software applicatio ns.
Laser printers are glorified photocopying machines, working on almost
the same principle. They bear no resemblance to impac t printe rs
(except that both produce hard copy) and have extremely high
resolution, up to 300 dpi (with 600 and 800 dpi printers o n the way).
Printers with a resolution of 300 dpi use abou t 6,000,000 dots to r o ne
page. These dots are very small and are printed close toge the r, making
a denser image than dot-matrix printers can achieve. As a result, you
avoid the jagged characters produced by a dot-matrix printer. Figure
5.6 illustrates the sharp image a laser printer can produce.

Laser printers produce
beautiful images
Fig.

5.6.

"17Je s!Jmp imag e produced by a laser prinle1:

As mentio ned earlier, laser printers work on the same princ iple as
photocopying machines. Both contain a Light Amplification by the
Stimulated Emission of Radiation (LASER) system and are cousins to the
lasers used in industrial, medical. and military applications-as well as
the e ntrapment methods used by Ghostbusters.
The following is a step-by-step description of the relati vely simple
process by w hich a laser printe r produces a page of characters or
graphics. The process begins w hen the signal (a "blueprint" for the
page to be printed) is transmitted from the compute r to the printer,
where it is translated and then printed.
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1. The smooth metal drum rotating inside the laser printer is

electronically cleaned (or ne utralized from the last printing)
and then c harged (positively or negatively), using a charging
corona wi re. The drum is magnetized, ready to attract materials
of the opposite charge.
2. The drum, now charged, is exposed to light fro m the laser
beam. Through the use of a mirror, the beam hiLs the drum at
a precise angle, creating the image o n the drum.

3. The parts o f the drum exposed to the laser become
demagnetized, leavi ng a charged image of the signal that is part
of your document.
4. As the magnetized drum turns, the magne tized surface picks up
a thin coating of toner \vherever the light strikes the drum.
This toner is a mixture o f carbon, metal shavi ngs, and plastic
dust. Where the drum has been charged, the material sticks to
the drum.
5. The drum continues to revolve into position for transferring
the image to paper.
6. As the pape r moves through the feeder, it is charged by
another corona wire that does not charge the paper but
transfers the charge. The opposite charges of the drum and the
paper cause the magnetized toner to transfe r fro m the drum to
the paper.
7. Finally, the paper passes through a fuser that uses pressure and
heat ro melt the plastic dust, fusing the image onto the paper.
You now have a laser-produced printout.
A comparison of some of the characteristics of Apple's family of
LaserWriters is shown in figure 5.7.

Plotters
The Mac can create images on paper in many ways, and a device other
than a printer may be just w hat you need if you use computer-assisted
design applications (see Chapter 11 for a discussio n of these software
packages).
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Fig. 5. 7. LaserlVriter cbamcteristics compared.

A plotter uses a p en o r a set of p ens to produce line drawings, usually
for sp ecial jobs that require very large pap er sizes (for exam ple, 2 by 3
feet), such as construc tion drawings or blueprints, and p articularly
Computer-Aided Design/Computer-Aided Manufactu ring (CAD/CAM).
Because the line produc ed by a plotter is not interrupted, the lines are
smoother and more precise than output from a dot·matrix printer. The
plotter can use multiple pens simultaneously; you teLl the plotter which
pen to use to draw which lines, symbols, designs, or charts. The color
of the printout varies according to the colors of the pens that you use.
Two advantages that plotters have over printers are the size of the
document they can p roduce and the numb er of colors in which they
can print (limited only by the number of p ens and the color of the ink
in the cartridges). In some applications, such as computer-aided
manufacturing, you can c reate a drawing d1e size of the actual product
to be fabricated and d1en use the paper as a pattern. This practice is
used w ith great success in the airline manufacturing industry.
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Plotters are expensive but serve a specific purpose. Several models are
availttble for 1\llacintosh users, some manufactured by Hewlett-Packard
and some by Toshiba.

Print Spoolers and Buffers
When your computer prints, it uses a great deal of its memory to
transfer signals to the printer, and the computer often cannot perform
any other fu nctio ns w hile printing. If you try to enter text or change to
ano ther applicatio n while the computer is sending signals to the
printer, your Macintosh does no t respond.
~o matter how fast your printer is, sometimes it is not fast enough. For
exampl e, a 20-page, double-spaced document can take 1 5 minutes to
print at high quality o n a dot-matrix printer. A print spooler is software
that te11s the compute r to send the file to be printed to a disk until the
printer is ready fo r it (or until you tell it to print). When you use a
spooler, the tile waits on the disk, not in RAJ\·1, and you can continue to
work on anod1er project as the file prints.

Print spoolers are sold by many software companies and are even part
of some applications, such as MicroSoft Excel. Some printers also have
built-in spoolers. Many spoolers arc quite remarkable in what they can
do. For example, the Grappler Spooler (from Orange Micro) can have
up to I ,000 documents waiting to be printed. Because the Grappler
Spooler loads as a CDEV device, it is easy to work w ith and always
available.
Hardware solutions to this pro blem are called print buffers. They are
actual equipment enhancements to your Macintosh, that enable you to
store th e unprinted d ocument in the buffer until the printer is ready.
You can even print two differe nt documents on two different printers
at the same time. Spoolers and buffers accomplish d1e same task, but
buffe rs tend to be more expensive (about S 150 for the MacBuffer from
Ergotron) because they are hardware. The cost of obtaining a spooler is
minimal, especia11y when one is built into an applicatio n program.
Several shareware organizatio ns and user groups also provide spoolers
at no cost.
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Using Typesetters
You get mo r e than one and one-hal f millio n dots-per-square-inch
resolu tion w hen you print your J\·1ac files using a high-performance
ty pesetter produced by a company such as Lino troni c, Varityper, or
Compugraphics. T hese typ esetters procluce visually striking gr aphics.
Figure 5.8 compares a printout at 72 dpi fro m an ImageWriter . at 300
dpi from a Laser\X' riter, and at 1,270 dpi from a Lino tro nic. As you can
see, th e tex t and graphics from the typesetter ar e crisper , b etter suited
for seri o us desktop publishing work.

Draft lmageWriter printer at 72x80 dpi

WHAT'S NEW?

lmageWriter printer at 144x160 dpi (2 passes)

WHAT'S NEXT?

Laser printer at 300 dpi

WHAT'S NEXT?

Linotronic at 1,270 dpi.

Fig. 5.8. ..-1 c0 /1/fJarison of seL:emf gmdes of printi11g

Because ty pesetters are very expensi ve, st arting at 525,000, they arc
impracti cal for all but professio nal p rinter s. I f you need to have files
printed at this high l e,·el of r esolutio n, you have several o p ti ons. You
can go to a commerc ial shop that speci alizes in printing o n high-quali ty
imagesetters. The usual charge is S 10 to S 15 per page. You pro bably
will no t use this sen ·ice for a term paper , b ut you may wan t to use i t
fo r an o riginal wedding invitati on. (The printer produces a p late and
th en r eproduces your in\'itations usi ng offset printing.)
You also can mail your d isks or send yo ur til es via m ollem to fi rm s th at
ch arge l ess because o f lower overh ead costs. Finally, many uni versi ties
have art and d esign p rogram s t hat usc typesetters and may charge as
little as 52.50 to 55 p er page fo r the sam e quality that you get fro m a
commer c ial printer. Because you often have to be a student o r a faculty
member to take advantage of this service, register fo r o ne c redit of
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independent study and save yourself a few hundred dollars in printing
costs.

Determining Print Quality
Perhaps the most important crite rion for choosing a p rinte r is the
quality of the output, which is usually related to price. Designing and
constructing equipment that produces high-quality output simply costs
mo re. The print quality o f a 54 50 ImageWriter is lower than that of a
54,000 laser printer and even lower than the print quality of a S50,000
Lino tronic printer.
Figure 5.8 shows examples of different types of printing using a variety
of printers designed to work with the Mac. You can see for yourself the
difference in quality.
Although cost and quality are related, cost is a poor criterion for
determining the quality of a printe r. For judging the quality o f a
printout, a standardized measure of print quality is better than an
arbitrary dollar figure. A printer's quality is best measured by the
numbe r of clo ts per inc h (dpi) that the printer produces or the
resolution with which the printer prints.
For example, the ImageWrite r produces approx imately 72 clpi
ho rizontally and 80 dpi vertically in its Draft mode (see tlg. 5.8). The
next level up, Faster, provides an easier-to-read, denser image. The Best
optio n produces an even more distinct image. Looking at the
LaserWriter output, you see that 300 dpi produces attracti ve copy.
Finally, comme rcially produced output is weU over 1,000 dpi, with
Lino tronics operating at 1,270 or 2,540 dpi, w hich is as good as actual
typesetting.

Using Macintosh Fonts
Your choice of fonts-their size, style, and weight-and the appearance
of the words o n a page is like a painter's cho ice of shapes, brush
strokes, and textures. Your finished document is more than words, and
knowing something about the world of type will make your docume nt
mo re effective.
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The word f on t traditionally has meant a set of characters of a particular
design; a typeface, therefore, has represented a specific font, such as
Helvetica, Garamond, or Palatine . This defini tio n is no t true in the Mac
world. Here, every different modificatio n of a typ eface is a fo nt.
Helvetica Bold, therefo re , is a separate font from Helvetica Italic. I do
not know w hy Macintosh designers made this distinctio n, bu t I have
followed the Macintosh conventio n in this book. (Apple used the
Chicago fo nt in the design of most of its windows, d ialog boxes, and
od1er tex t that appears o n-screen.)

Major Characteristics of Fonts
Type talks to d1e reade r, and the shape of me type conveys a message.
Figure 5.9 illustrates how type can convey a formal message or one that
is co nte mporary and upbeat. You need to be able to distingu ish clearly
among d1e fo nts you often use and to de termine the fo nt that is best
for the job at hand. The fo llowing informatio n g ives you the basic tools
to make distinc tions between font styles and approp riate uses.

You r w ord s ar e import a n t , but th e font th a t y ou ex pre ss
th e m with can b e j u s t as i m porta nt. Whil e th e wor d s
h e re a re th e sa m e, loo k a t t h e di f fer e nt me ssage th a t is
c onv e yed .

YOOr?-WOPOS-Ar?E-fMPOin"Attf.-EUf-il-IE-f 001"-IHAf -YOO
EXPr?ESS-il-IEM-Wf'fH-CAt.T-EE-JUSf-AS-fMPOin"ANI.-WHILE-il-IE
WOPOS-HEr?E-APE-il-IE-SAME.-LOO<'-Af-il-IE-Off fEPEt.Tf
MESSAGE-IHAf -fS-C:ONVEYED.
1m '1lltr ~s m important, fiut lie :ful !fiat

~ou eMpress t6em '1llil6 can 6e just as imporlaa l. W6ife 16e
word's im are th same, fo•t at !fie lftjfeml r1essage thl is mue~elf.

Jk. ~,.. ~ Dd'Of.;&nco~o£:,=- taf>-d.om wtlh => C.,iut£"" ~ 7/"Aa t>f. ~A
-

t>f.,..,.. .loA ...ct>f. ~~ olo£14 -~

Fig. 5 .9. How tbe zvpefnce affects tbe m essage.
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A type character consists of different components as shown in figure
5. LO. Characters are positioned on an imaginary line called the baseline.
The he ight of an uppercase character is caJied the cap b eight.
Lowercase characters have an .x-beigbt. The part of the character that
extends below the baseline is called a descender and the part that
extends above the baseline is call ed an ascender.
Ascender

T1ightT

X-height

c••

---+---IIF-""-----=~=--~-:.._____;:-~-....::.~_ __;1
__;__ Baseline

Descender

Fig. 5.10. '/'be comj)ollents of ~)'j)e ciJnrncters.

Fonrs can be divided into categories based on different sets of
characteristics, including size, weight, width and angle, family, and style.
One of the most obvio us differences amo ng fo nts is w hether they are
serif or sans serif (sec fig. 5. 11 ). Serifs are the little crossbars added to
the ends of le tters, as in Times or Palatine. Serif type o ften is the first
choice fo r the body of text because the serifs help break up the
mo notony, and the text is easier to read. Sans seri;( tex t, such as
Helve tica o r Avant Garde (especially when a heavy weight is used ),
I
'
adds a quality of boldness terrific for headlines. You can hardly go
wro ng with this combination o f copy and headline fon ts.

This

.

lS

Times, a serif font.

This is Helvetica, a sans-serif font.
Fig. 5.11. A compnriso11 of serif n11rl sm1s serif MacintosiJ f all IS.
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Type size usually is expressecl in the standard p rinte r's measures o f
picas and points; 6 picas equal an inch, and I 2 po ints equal a pica. f-or
example, an 18-point c haracter is 1.5 picas o r 0.25 inch high. Most
applications enable you to set type size in inches, picas, o r poi nts. but
the most freque mly used measuring unit is po ints. such as l 0/12 ( I 0
on 12), meaning 10-point c haracte rs with the baselines spaced I 2
points apart. The d istance between baselines (from baseline to baseline)
is known as leading. You can get some idea of how many lines of type
will fit into how much space by usi ng the chart in figure 5. 12. The
logic is pretty straightforward. If an inch is 72 points, a 12-po int le ucr
takes up 6 lines. This handy c hart can help you in your planning. For
example, if you have o ne inc h of column space, you can tit 6 Jines of
12-point type.
Keep in mind that the amount of space used be tween base lines is
somewhat arbitrary. Commercial printe rs generally want to use about
120 percent of the fo nt's size, but you sho uld use whatever looks right
to you and works well w ith the font you have c hosen.

Type weight refers to the heaviness of the letters. For example, you can
see the contrast between Helvetica Condensed and Helve tica
Condensed Bo ld in figure 5.13. The lighter the type and its
arrangement on the page, the more deli cate and less obtrusive the type
appears. Heavy types, like Cooper, really make the point but o ften have
to stand alo ne b ecause anything e lse around them gets swamped.
Changing the type a ngle adds an inte resting dime nsion to the '"'ay a
fo nt appears. N_lany applicatio ns enable yo u to rotate o r slant text to a
specified degree. Fo r example, c hoosing to ro tate text 90 degrees rurns
the text on its side fo r printing in ho rizon tal mode. Keep in mind,
howeve r, that italic ized type is a style all its own and shou ld not be
tho ught of as an angled text. Slanting c haracte rs ofte n distorts their
proportio ns.

Type style refers to the boldfac e, outline, iralic, and su on, style options,
which you see o n man y Macintosh applicatio ns. Some diffe rent st)·les
have been added to more recent appli catio ns, however. so rhat you also
can choose supe rscript, condensed. shadow, anu o the rs. Mosl of rhese
styles are available o n the Style me nu o r as part of the Font me nu. As a
result, you do not have to go o utside of the applicatio n for special
effects.
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Fig. 5 .12. Computing lines for n given space.

Helvetica Condensed

Helvetica Condensed Bold
Fig. 5.13. Tbe contrast betu•een Heluetica Condensed and Het1•etica

Condensed Bold.
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Bit-Mapped versus Laser Fonts
Fonts are d ivided into two basic types: bit-mapped (also called screen
fonts) and laser fo nts.
Each square inch o n a Mac monitor contains a grid of abo ut 72-by-72
pixels. (A pixel is a picture element- a measure of d1e monitor's
resolution.) Bit-mapped fonts are created by d1e software 's filling in a
pattern of these squares on the grid. In effect, the fo nt designer creates
a map of what p ixels are to be darkened. Afte r d1e darke ned pixels are
arranged to fo rm a particular character, d1at image is stored as a
charac te r in the fo nt. In figure 5. 14, the D from the po pular Venice fo nt
is shown as a bit-mapped character.
If an image has ilie same resolution as shown by d1e mo nito r, printers
can process an image's pattern as whole numbers. Because d1e standard
Mac monito r is 72 by 72 (or 5,184 pLxels), reducing the page size to
96 percent (5,18 4/96) -by using the Page Setup command o n many
applications - gives you a whole number. Yo ur output, therefo re, w ill
be cleane r, but no t free, of ilie dreaded jaggies.
Bit-mapped charac te rs often have a jagged appearance o n-screen. One
way to get riel of the jaggies is by using tools like Fo ntSizer (from U.S.
MicroLabs). FontSizer is a utility that enables you to build a screen font
in any size o r style w itho ut w orrying abo ut ilic acc uracy of the
printer's scaling capability. This really is \WSf\WG ( \XIhat You See Is
What You Get). (In many applicatio ns programs, \WSIWYG view shows
the document o n-screen as it will be printed, w ithout accompanying
icons o r rulers.)

Laser fon ts are stored as mathematical equatio ns o utlining the gene ral
shape of ilie fo nt. Because the computer (or printer ) needs to store
o nly one outline (and then can adjust the o utline for size), a laser font
takes muc h less room than ilie sp ace necessar y to sto re every "bit" of
informatio n that goes into d1e map describi ng one bit-mapped
character.
Coming w ith the next ve rsion of the System (Version 7) w ill be Apple's
own fo nt-outline technology. This technology w ill make ilic screen
fonts a much mo re accurate representatio n of what you ac tually get
when you print.
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Fig. 5 .14. A bit-mapped cbnracte1:

Products are available to he lp you work with fo nts so that they appear
more true on-screen. Some of these products also acco mplish other
effects. FontSizer from U.S. Micro Labs resizes the font inside the printer
and reflects the change o n your monitor. Because you r screen
resolution is far more limited than your laser printer resolution (which
is 300 dpi or 90,000 dots per square inch), many fonts appear ragged
on-screen. FontSizer builds an NFNT (or new font) bit map that
accurately reflects what the image looks like when printed.
FontSizer also can set kerning and leading so that yo u get an even more
accurate picture of what the final result will look like.

Special Fonts and Characters
Although the alphabet has only 26 letters, more than 5 times that
number (190) different c haracters can be used for different effects in
setting type and creating a document. TI1e following paragraphs contain
some examples of different type characters and a brief descriptio n of
their uses.
If you use conventio nal keys to create quotation marks, you get funny·

looking marks in some cases, especially tor the closing single quotmion
mark. As you can sec in table 5.1 , however, you can use speci fic key
combinations to produce curly quotation marks. Curl y quotes, however,
do not work in spreadsheet formulas or HyperCard.
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Table 5.1
Producing Curly Quotation Marks
To get

to l ook

use tbese lzeys

like tbis
Opening double
Closing do uble
O pening single
Cl osing single

Option·!
Shift-Option·!
Option· I
Shi ft-Opti o n-!

A ligature occurs '.>vhen r~vo or mo re l etter s are j o ined together, such as
tl and <I: (which are also kn own as diphthongs). You can use th e Mac
key combinations to produce diprhongs, o r you can just reclucc the
amo um of space between the letters through kerning.
Some special characters al so can be produced easily. In the fo llowing
list. you can see the combinatio n of k eys that p roduce differ ent
characters and accents.

A

Shift-Option·R
Shift-Oprio n-T
Shift-Option·F
Shift·Option-U

E

I

E

Re.ferellce marlzs are usee! to indicate that additional text material i s
tied to a certain word o r sentence in d1e main body of text. A footnote
is marked by a r eference m ark, usually a superscripted number. Good
referen ce-generating softwar e auto matically assigns numbers, enabl es
you to change t he reference fo rmat, and keeps the foorno tes on the
same page if you want.
Bullets, boxes, and dingbats are all special type characters used to set
off phrases or sentences. as in d1e following, w her e a bullet is used in
the cr eatio n of a list:
•

30-clay no-hassle returns

• Natiom,v iclc service
•

rrce 800 support num ber

You can create bullets, boxes, and dingbats in a variety of ways. Most o f
these c haracters arc fo nt-based , but you can create some of them by
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using simple key combinatio ns, such as Option-S fo r a bullet for other
characters, you need a font that includes these c haracter options, such
as bullets anc..l b oxes from Casey's Page Mill (see fig. 5. 1 5 ). If you get
too frustrated, you al ways can create an open ( o ) o r a closed ( •) bullet
w ith the lower case letter o and then fill the letter in.

••• ••••••••••

These bullets were formed using the Option+8 key combination.

Here are some of the bullets and boxes offered by Casey's Page Mill:

••••••••
• •••••
•

• oooODD

Fig. 5 .15. Some bullets nnd boxes produced by Cnsey's Pnge Mill.

The registered tradem ark symbol ( ®) that often follows the name o f a
product is produced by the key combination, Option·R. This ease i s the
case fo r almost every symbol you use, unless you have a special
appl i cation need. Table 5.2 shows the key combinatio ns to produce
special characters in Courier. Rem ember to use your Key Caps DA
when you want to hunt for a special charact er.
The majority of p eople never even know that the Option and the Shift·
Option key combinations can pr oduce so many different speci al
characters and symbols. Users quickly learn that everything they need is
at their fingertips.
Hundreds (i f not thousands) of fonts are available fo r the Macintosh.
figure 5. 16, shO\VS over 100 fonts ( besides the ones that you usually
see on your f ont menu). Now, more than 20 compani es are
manufacturing PostScript fonts alone. T he following section presents
general guidelines for selecting a font. Keep things simple, and your
productions w ill tu rn out fine.
If you want a terrific overview o f many of the avail able fonts, you can
spend S54 and get MacTography's PostScript Typeface Sampler. This
loose-leaf collection provides samples of m ost Macintosh fonts.
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Table 5.2
Special Characters Available in Courier
Key
Pressed

Option-l~ey

Sbift-Opt ion-key

Produces

Produ ces

a

a
b

A
c

J

c

~

c;

a

d

e
f
g
h
i

!

t

f
©

:t

6
E
0

j
k

l

.....,

0

m

n
0

~

0

n

p
q
r

Ill

<E

s

®

A

B

t

t

~
~

t

u

1t

v

0

w
X

y
z
l

2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9
0

y

n

0

A
0

I

nc

II

£
¢
00

§

'li

>
fi
f1

*

0

•
g

±

[
]

0
1E

I

+
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From World Class Fonts by Dubi-Ciick:
Un dc. ,. woo 0 SPC: 1 2 SPC: poin \. . SP C: S P C:
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Greenbay 18 point. ~ rne quick toM jumped
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point.
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\}y
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CE;~

FRANKFURT 18 POINT.
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THE QUICK FOX
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'51
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lo S US 1111

I~S
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2011~7SIID
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a The quicH Fox j u mped the
SC OTT S DAL E
l2 P OINT. '
T HE QUICK FOX ..JUM PE D
Tempe 12 point. ~=\.::i'=== II n u ZZ!c:::::::JelMI_,..cMw rw ~ ~ mcm:l"c~ :(;< ~ 3\):
Cupertino 12 point.

~am.ta
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Sydney 12 point . ~~The quich fox jumpe d t he l azy d og.

0:©:re>mel

~4 JV®i!e)t.

1r· GJ1ne <9(®i<:~ f®x

lstemb u l 12 point. ~ 'T'h e quicl<. toK JUmped the l fl. Zl\ dog . 'T'he qwc l<.

~Go.WG..~Go.f<~ 12 po~~t.

} 1.-- Tft.q_ '1-<.A.ic!\

to~ ~<.A.fhtzQ.d

tft.q_ lG..'}'}
'i

Tel Aviv 12 poim. y
\V):llp::l'~nn~1~ t:)tl ~'7"1'7~'1n' t >t!>l1234567890
Gorky 12 point. ,& 4Jl-1cByenpwollAbTUpi::iKblerM~4Hlli23456789 04J~t c syenpw-&
Novgorod 12 point. ~ cplicayan pwoJtnl>TUl3HKLierMU'IHR 12 3 4 5 6 7 89 0 cpHcaya~
Swlingr:td 12 point. ~ <I>V1CayanpUJOA.AbTLJ43V.Kble<""l.\"',..."' 1 2 3 "<5678 SO
\1oscow 12 point. ~ o6 uaeq> r HH'1C1KJ1MHOnwpcry swx bt31 234 5 6 78 9 0 ~ ~ ~
:\orilsk 12 point. ~a6unecprlKV.HKnMHonmpcT}'BWXLI3 ! 234 567890 - "!~ ~~~
netooLrne 12 ~otn :. . ~ Th e CI..JIC . ., r~ x JwrToea c. ""' e .:=:~ w.:J.;J .
[ap12 [anau12ral I:.:! pD int • .&. Th12 qui~:~ io ~ jump12d I he l aii!y dog.

!]](!~~@)~~ ~q} [p@~fill~ ~

® ir!ml@~[I~@~ q(f)~

Fig. 5 .16. More tba11 100 of tiJe fonts available f or tbe Mac.
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Prague 18 point . o-t-- The quick fox jumped the lazy dog. o-t-Mu l eshoe IZ po1nt . n The QUICk fox jumped the l azy doQ. The QUICk fox j umped the lazy

Borders 3 24 point.

~~ ,~ ~ b=~ ~ ~

~ t@ dr.l~j1~=

Boston 12 po1nt. ~ The qu1ck fox jumped the la2y dog . The qu ick
Wash~ngton DC 12 point .
~
The quick f ox Jumped
..... . . . . ,.

I I

• •111 1',

Re:t\o 9 point .

Is
'l,P

1'111

The

WWit: ll

Pll

..... . . . . . . 1 • 1 1

qui et~.. f u

'JM I

11.1 mpcc \hc

~ """

lll .

101~ do~.

• • 1

I WIC II

The

Pl l

•IIOI .. I l

quic~ fo1

1'111

to. • \Y

l l• •

""''

l Ull: •

jvmpcd \ he lat"i doq .

f' l l

"' "' " " " '

The qu •c.., lo r

~~~ 1~nt~~ T~e qulc':Jo!~P~th~Ld~"" ~~~~
a..-ec.a 1 c. ~" ' "'N<-•eva L,arecla 9 " " "o'-

-j.:ij:

t_,

''f\,e Cl<- •ck ,~ax J '-'"""'eel t. l'>e l a -:: y
f.:. f.:. T i'> e Cl<-< •ck r a x J '-'""'~eel t.i'>e

clo~

l az ..,

Ca(l!)~lf1D:t .118 JP10h1I):t. ~ Tlf)~ q{(Jhcllj 1[10~ J(J(l!)]P
lu~e)Tlbourq 1i po1~l.
1Pe qUick Jo~ Jumped {~e l~y daq. 1Pe qu1ck Jo~ JUmped l~e

I

Jtonbon 24 point. ~ 'Q}~e quick fox jump
ff}t~flDb~~t~f\ 3Y pDiflt, ~ Jb~ quiDti fD~
Arlin~ton

12 point. ,,t The quick fo x jumped the lazy

do~ .

The quick fox

New York Headline 24 point.
Rome 15 point.

tiiiiii

X The quick fox jumped

!Lo.ru..nce f2 p.o.i.nt. ~ 'Z:h.e <Jil.i..cA.

tO/X.. f:u.mp.ed Me La-3/f do.u-.

~~

Athena 12 point. gj) o.j31j!oE<!>)(l1l~KAf.LVonQp<TT0<.><;)(u7, 1234567690 - =§J~§J~gj)
Sparta 12 point. @J o.j3\jloE<!>¥1')l~KAf.LVOTTQp<JT0<.><;)(V7, 1234567890-=@Jfi2il§i@J@J@J

Chicago 24 point.

z~

The quick foH

Manhattan 12 p oi nt. ~~ The quick fox jumped the lazy dog . ~~~~~
Veni.ce 12 poi.nt.
'The qu.i.ck fo x j u.mped the Caz y d.o9.
~

St uttgart 12 po i nt.

S TUTTGAI=IT CAPS 12 POINT.

~ ai Hon l ~ point.

~

dog. ~
~ THE QUICK FOX -.JUMPED THE L AZY DOG .

The quick fox jumped the lazy

Th I! q uicl~ fox jum pi! <I the lazy <lo ~r. ~

Fig. 5.16. 1'11ore tbnn 100 of t!Je fon ts nvnilnble for tbe Mac.
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Scrn Diego ?-~ point.

Tl'le qlJiel< fox

Mon t real 12 p oin t. ~ Th e q u ick fox jump e d the lazy do g.

~~©©

Paris Headlines c4 point.
·:P.:· ·:P.:· The

Sunn~,Jvale 12 poin t.
SUnnVUAU C A PS

12

PO i n T.

.:p :..:p :. THE

quick fox jumped the IOZIJ dog.

·:9:·

.:p~ .:o.:

QUICK fOX JUmP! 0 IHE l AZV OOG.

Sunnyvale ·Headlines 2't poinf ·
Paris 12 point. ©~ The quick fox jumped the lazy dog. ~~
PARIS CAPS 12 POINT.
TH E QUIC K FO X JUMPED THE LAZ Y DO G .

AJ...A

~azareth

llA.

.~~~~Mlf'J~"~·Inrl~b

24poi"'.:
Odessa 24 point. Y The_guick fox jumped the lazy dog. The quick fox jumped the I:Jzy dog.

Postal City A 18 point. ~~ The quick fox jumped

~OST Ab ~ITY ~ mJ ~OINl]
iiH~ QUIC~ FOX
=
= ===
=== === = ===
cA l.Lli.LCJU..IVLI:JW2 I 2 . ~ ~ {/ /Uz qJLU::..ft /..JJVX. ,j.u..rm,a.e.ct. Vze hA.IlJ{f d.&g..

==== = =
~OISll

18 POIN'T'. @@ Jl.Hll QrJICK FOX SPfl.D

C.flLDHELL 12 P OIIi!.

fffff Tl'lE

~~~~~

NAmPA 3 POIHT .

pOCPTEl>l>O

M

Q,OIC!< FO)( JUM PED Tl'lE L.flZ'i DOG. T I'IE Q,aiC!< fO)(

TH£ QUi cK Fox Jum, £D T HE u AZY DOG .

TH E QU I CK Fo x Jum PED

12 POINT. ~~~ Tl1E QUIC!< FOI< JUMPED Tl1E lJP Z Y DOG. Tl1EN ....

lilliUJ il£ffi [f £ffi lliJ fuJ@
M.a.ttbu- 12

p.otn-~ .

~ G::fio ~

0 0 711-e, qu-t ek-

Atonta~ay 2,q. point.

ll [}l] ~
~o"'

@illJ il ~ ~ W @ ~
ju-mpe,d U~e, ta.~v dot~. 0

~ ~ha quick $ox

Tof< <to 12 j10~~. ~~ Tft..q_ <t~id~ Co~ j.~/1\.~Q.d tft..q_ l~}<t
Can1on 1 Z poin1. fxfx fhe. qtAic)( fo x jtAmpe.d fhe. la 2 y d o 9 . 1'h e. qtAic)( f ox
Hon<;~ kMq 12 po inf. ~ ~ 1h~ (\u ic.k foJ<! juMp~d fh<?. l azy do<;~ . 1h~ (\u ic.k foK

I:Jset:<e 12

r.»smt.

Po~ l hq 9 p ol h L

n

Co penhagen 1'2 point

tf tf it-le ~l:lJ~f< F:l!lf4 Jl:lr.tlr?et:J tt-le tea!:) t:li!II1J.

1ho qui <~

(o x juMpocl t ho l il%4 cloq .

1ho qu i <~

fo x j u Mp ocl tho

f f f The quick fox Jumped the lazy dog. The quick fox jumpec the

H.e..ls.J.r\k.l 12 p..o.W.. ~ ~The 4UJJ;J<. fox ~ 1.1\.e .l.az.t! dog. The 4J.I].c..l<. f ox cfW"''.l.£d :t.h.e .l.a z.t~ dog.
au... 9 p.o..ll\i.. ))'}' Tke. q.u..Lc.J<. ro.x. J.wnpe.d .tr\e. A.a.zl.f d ..9 . Tke. qu.i.c.J<. fo.x. J.u.mpe.d .tr\e.

U ukllolm 12 ll.o..inl.

j·.. ~ :::ir· !:. f:::: !..·d

QQ

i::::'. i

Til£ .quitllrut .jll.mll£.lll1te l.B.ZIJ .t1JJ.IJ. Ih£ .quit.k

p ::::~ ni:.. ~ ~ 1 n:::: qu ~::::(,

Fig . 5.16. More than 100 of tbe fon ts available fo r tbe Mac.
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2 Y point.

Obispo
From Fluent Fonts :
24

ARCH ITE CTUR E

P OI NT

Ml

~~

-¢- !%l

+

£ dD Q.; A

0m0mm mm [@]808mo
ll

U

1l

1l

't !

S5

liZ

Ill

IQS

liD

'JP

2

•

1.1
1'

'/ 4 " =

~ ~ The quich fox

Yirt H.ou\?eau 18 point.
U

'0

<ill> I.

II'

"1 5

*

o mGJ0 !@8008
0
Zll

l 't

IQ't

IDI

Ill

Il l

IDS

!1!1

Ul1

Astra bio 12 point. 'Y' ~ f7 U c. @ &'!>$* 0
;> 1.l- )1" >.. d' 'W9 E ~li!
t. ~ 91* LI. §
Astrology 12 point. 1=:= f7 U 9 ~1" ~ oo a 9 $~9cf' i>@o@ 178 oG) X Q) $ () (t

Bl.erksqir.e lZ paint. illq.e quirk fax jump.e1l tq.e IU5l! 1lug. illq.e quirk
~edin t8 point. ~~ t:be quid fo~ jumpeb tbe (03lJ
Bodoni 12 point. DWJil The quick fox jumpe d the lazy dog. The quick
Borderline 18 po int .

.0. . ~ ~~ ~m~~'\:$~~~0tU~.e'(;81§o

Dox Bordcr 18 point.

~'!QQ;~ ~~fi~~<!';··-~~ [?JI.=p~~l!f'F

Calligraph!J 12 point. ~ 'the quiclt fox jumped the lazH dog. <the quiclt fox

Canterbury 24 point.

China 24point.~ 7
l:lliJEE!:I

<n .-. t: << rJj 4 ~ '11

11J FlllllT. ~ ~ TilE nlllt:t< Filii .JIJtnFEil

U:OJQJ0303~ ~OJ(D(](][ID ~aJ (P(]00111 ~ ~ ~
CcJl.igraphy.£aser 24 point. 'Ihe quick fox jumped tk lazy do~. 'Ihe
~nc~-.9'~ 2A _~ztxnt. 3fk f"d jb~mjd the ~ ~· 3fk f~
From Casey's Page Mill:
Bullet 14

point ·o.·u••••••oo·•·•8a·.e...,,...,., <l.O.

+~O ...t

Fig. 5 .16. More tbrm 100 of ti:Je f o nts a vailable f or tbe Mac.
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From Budge Bytes public domain and shareware:

!lRCt1111t:DIJt1 / 2 FQNI. me OJIC/.. rox. JU11FeD me /../IZY D03. me

Cnlliiropfi1c ll point 11ie

quic~

:fux jumped" tfie

lilz~

lfoi. 1lie

qwc~ :fux fJill~e(

tfie

lilz~

doi. 11ie

quic~

px jum~e(

@fi"m~IJ={]®fW®~~m ;g;~ ~©~[i'llt Tlln® ~llJJ~Ik ~©j!!
Hamburg 12 paint. The qUick fox jUmped the lazy dog. The quick fox jumped the lezy dog. The
IBl1J(lone 12 point.

The quick fox

jwoped the la z y dog.

The qui ck fox

louisville 12 point. The ~uick fox jumped the lazy dog, The (/Uick fox jumped t he lazy
Pnnceton 12 point. T he qu i ck f ox j umped the lazy dog . The quick r ox
SonsSerif ·15 ·poon t . · The 'quick ' fox 'jumped 'the ' lezy ' dog.· 'The

ThinTim~ 14 point. The quick lox Jumped the l!lfy dop;. The qlick lox iliYlJled 1he l!lfy dog. The
Thomes 12 pomt. The quick fox jumped the lezy dog. The quick fox 1umped the lezy dog.
Ch~s~~r 12 point [h~ quic~ fox jump~d ~h~ I:<Jzy dog. [h~ quic~ fox
To ny Hol• ac• U poim n .. q u ck Ia 1 i llll ptd oht lu y dog.
q u ck lo 1 jllll po4 Ihe fi 1y dog. The q uc k Ia 1 j llll pod ot.o

l..,

Bill's Dingbats 24 point.

::>~. vlf+

*·CIDl+cCt ~c_j ® # f

(\lJJ<!/)'w.tf {i,. ,far#. T J,<! '{Vr<k )'cJ'X.j\lA,f<!V' +J,<! /4~(

V'a·l

Tiffany HO 14
Fig . 5.16. 1Hor e tbnn 100 of tbe fon ts avnilnble for tbe Mnc.

O ne very important p o int to r em ember ab o ut fo nts has t o do w ith fo nt
ID num bers. W h en a new to m i s developed , i t must b e assigned an rD
number so that t h e new fon t can be accessed and u see!. These num ber s
range fr om 0 to 255. The numbers 0 th rough 127 hav e been r eser ved
by Appl e for t h e to11ts suppli ed w i th the Mac, and the rest o f t he fontdevd o ping world has the oth er 138 numbers. T h e probl em , as you
might expect, occurs w hen th ese num b ers get u sed up o r w h en two
manufacturers develop d ifferent fonts and assign the same number.
Rem ember t hat each typeface styl e com binatio n is a font; fo r exam pl e,
Courier an d Courier Bol d are two different fonts.
T h e solution? Al thou gh you can c han ge a fo nt's ID number , th e best
strategy is to keep sets of fon ts b y th e same manufacturer o n the sam e
d isk o r i n t h e sam e to l cler . If fonts are physi cally separ ate from other
manufac turer 's produc ts, th e ch ances to r confusi on are minimized .
As a better sol u tio n, you can u se fo n t/DA u tilities, such as Fo n t/DA
juggler and Suitcase, to r enumber fo nts when a conflict occurs.
T he best n ews, however , i s t h at App le has changed t h e number of
availabl e fon ts. T he numbers now go up to 32,768, and even you clo
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not need t hat many . Apple also is provid ing a range of numbers to
developers to l essen still further the likelihood of conflict.

Selecting and Mixing Fonts
Yo u have seen all these fo nts. Now how do you make a d ecisio n as to
w hich o ne to use and in w hat combinatio n w ith oth er fonts? The
following are som e general guidelines to help you m ake those
decisio ns:
•

Use a serif fo nt fo r text and a sans serif fo n t for headers. T his
tried -and-t r ue combinati o n almost al ways works well.

• Fi t the fo nt ro the text to do your best j ob o f getting the
m essage across. Each fo nt has a set o f char ac teristi cs and a feel
all i ts own. Som e are bigger than life and just yell ou r " r ead
m e!" and others are mo re r efined and q uiet.
• Do not w o r k w ith mo re than two families o f fonts. If you usc
H elvetica and T imes, don't add a t hird .
• Experiment. The b eauty o f the M ac is that yo u can c hange the
fo nt of an entire selectio n thro ugh a few m o use m oves. Do n't
leave the changes o n-screen. Print th em and compare them .
Print and l eave th em w hile you get a cup o f coffee o r searc h
bulletin boards for m or e fo nts. After a break, you will better b e
able to judge w hether th e fonts you selec ted d o the r equired
jo b .
Figure 5. 17 gives som e suggestions about w hi ch fo nts can be mixed.
Keep in mind that selecting fo nts to mix is a pro ject -b y-p r oj ec t deci sio n
and must be evaluated in light of th e m essage yo u are try ing to convey.
( You canno t go wro ng if you sti ck to o ne fo nt.)

Modifying Fonts
If you r eally get into w o rking w ith M ac fo nts, sooner o r later you w ill
w ant to m odi fy w hat already ex ists or cr eat e your own fo nts. If you
have the right tools, either o f these activ ities is easi er than you might
think. (You can use ResEdi r, the Mac's r eso urce editor cover ed in
Chapter 18 .) A ltsys Corpor ation makes two produc ts th at help you
accomplish th ese goals. You can edit and cr eate PostScript fo nts w ith
Fo ntogr apher and bit-m apped fonts w ith Fa ntast ic Plus.
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Bodoni

Bodonl

Bookman

Courter

Garamond

2
2
2

I
I

2

2

Helvelica

New York

Optima

Pal&tino

I

Boo kman

1

Courier
Garamond
Helvetica
New York
Optima
Palatino
Schoolbook
Times

2
3
I

2

I
2
2
3
3
2

2
2
2
2

I
I
2

I

I = goea weU together
2 = may be acceptable
3 = don't use

Fig. 5.17. Mixi11g jo111s for beller or worse.

Fontographer (Version 2.4. 1) is a graphics editor designed to work with
PostScript fonts and od1e r images. As you can see in figure 5.18, the
program displays an outline of a character. Then, you can use
Fontographer's drawing tools to change the outline until you get d1e
effect you want. In addition , Fontographcr enables you to do the
following:
• Assign a graphic image to a key or combination of keys
• Trace the o utline of scanned images
• Use Bezier-curve tools for d1e flexibl e c reatio n of curves. Bezicr
curves ( named after Pierre Bezier) are mathematically derived
using four control points.
• Create logos and clip an
• Scale, rotate, stretch, and distort fonts as they are be ing built
Fontographer is a terrific tool for making those little (or big) changes
to make a fo nt look exactly as you want. Fontographer does not do
actual designing, but the program executes changes for you in a simple
and straightforward manner.
Fantastic Plus (Version 2.0) is s imilar to Fontographer, but Fantastic
Plus operates on bit-mapped images that can be up to 127 points in
height. This program is not nearly as powerful as Fontographcr but
docs an excellent job of helping you manage toms and achieve
excellent results o n QuickDraw printers (a welcome assist).
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Fig. 5 .18 . Using Fon tograpber to edit a PostScript fon t.

One other tool from Allsys deserves a mention. The Art Importer
( fo rme rly known as Key Maste r) p rovides tools to c reate PostScript
fonts based o n art work.

Using Laser Printer languages
Obvio usly, laser printe rs have become so popular because they produce
clear , readable images that approach typeset quali ty. At the same time,
they offer a varie ty o f fo nts, styles, and sizes, usually limited o nl y by the
printer's inte rnal memo ry. Diffe rent laser printe rs h~mdle fo nts in
diffe re nt ways, how e ver, and a basic understanding of laser printe r
languages is necessary to unde rstand the capabilities o f Apple 's va rio us
laser printe rs.
Some laser printe rs use QuickDraw, a language that provides a specific
series of to nts as a pred esignecl set. For example, the LaserWrite r II SC
has four to ms of vario us sizes and p rints these fo nts beautifull y. If yo u
try to vary from Helve tica I 2 point to Helvetica 13 po int, however, the
results may no t be satisfactory. Because He lve tica 13 po int is nor o ne
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of the SC's resident fo nts, the SC has to approximate the new font size.
At times, this approximatio n may be acceptable; often it is not.
Note: Even the liNT and II TX fail to produce great printed output all
the time because o f the use of different types of fonts. lf you use the

resident fo nts, the result is supe rb. Downloadable PostScript fonts and
fonts designed especially to r laser printers also give yo u excellent copy.
If you use a bit-mapped font, however, you may be disappointed in the
resul ts. You may find severe jaggies and te nts that look terrible.
In most cases, however, compute rs and printe rs do no t store the actual
fonts or the shapes o f the c haracters themselves. Instead, they use a
page description language (POL) to store the directions for drawing
the fonts or graphics, and the laser printer actually constructs fonts of
the size and style you specify.
PostScript, the most popular POL, has become almost synonymous with
the more general term , POL, w hich more accurately reflects its
technology. PostScript d escribes the shape of the character to be
primed as a mathematical formula that d etlnes an outline to be drawn
and then filled in. PostScript uses no "predete rmined" shapes, and
diffe re nt charac ters need not be stored in diffe re nt fonts and sizes.
Instead, PostScript waits fo r a command to draw a charac ter or graphic
and then sends a message to the printer telling the p rinte r how to draw
that partic ular character or graphic. This command telling "what to
draw" (located in yo ur prinrer·s ROM) is in Q uickDraw terms, and the
POL, PostScript. translates that command fo r the printer.
The primary advantage of PostScript is that you actually can program
your printer for many special effects, as Chapte r 10 describes.
PostScript is expensive, however. lts developers, Adobe Systems, rece ive
a royalty that raises the price of every laser printe r incorpo rating
PostScript by about S l ,OOO. PostScript's capabi lities are disc ussed in
more de tail in the following sectio ns.

Using PostScript Tools
Of the page description languages (POLs) available, PostScript is the
one most ofte n included in the ROMs (or the contro lle r boards) of
lase r printers. As with any othe r programming language, you e nte r a set
of commands. With o ther programming languages. such as BASIC, you
create a program to perform a certain task (for example, totaling a
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column of numbers), but w ith PostScript yo ur commands result in a
visual image printed o n your LaserWrite r o r a photo-typesetti ng
machine.
PostScript and o ther POLs, such as UltraScript and Imp ress, \''ere
d e veloped to take advantage of laser printe rs' extensive capabilities.
Adobe, the leading developer and manufacture r of fonts (and
PostScript), licen ses printe r manufacture rs w ho e mbed the fonts and
PostScript into the printer's ROM. Othe r manufacturers sell the POL as
a separate software produc t, but these produc ts have been less
successful. O ther manufactu rers already have introduced POLs as part of
the printers' ROMs , giving Adobe some competitio n. Early indicatio ns
show that you may save some mo ney, b ut clones are not always 100
percent compatible. If you do ligh tweight graphics, using a clone
probably is OK for your p urposes, b ut if graphics are yo ur business,
you sho uld buy the real McCoy.

Creating Fonts in PostScript
PostScript has two capabilities that e nable you to be as creati ve as you r
imaginatio n allows:
• PostScrip t considers anything o n-screen
whe the r it is a fo nt or an image.

to

be a graphic ,

• Variables such as the type size and type style ( ital ic, bold, and
so o n ) are user-defined.
Because of this flexibility, yo u can use PostScript to p roduce many
special effects. If each letter in a PostScript alp habet had to be stored as
an individual e ntry rather than as the set of directions that PostScript
fo llow s, the amount o f sto rage necessary would be impractical. For th is
reason, the number and type o f fonts and styles on QuickOraw p ri nters
are limited.
The beauty of PostScript is that it uses a mathematical equation to
represent an o u tline of the image you create. Instead of o u tlines, nonPostScript d evices use b it maps to store the ind ivid ual do ts making up
a letter according to its actual size and shape. In contrast, o ne simple
PostScript command ident ifies the font, anothe r the size, and so o n. The
commands and procedures fo r creating a set of charac te rs arc stored,
not the actual c haracters themselves. This tl ex ible, powerful s trategy
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enables you to create a theoretically infinite number of sizes and
shapes. Some laser printers do limit the size of fonts to 127 points, but
other laser printers have no such limits. With System 7, you have no
limit as to the number of sizes or the absolute size that you can
produce.
PostScript fonts often ar e p art of the printer's ROM, and different
printers come with a different selection of fonts. For example, the NEC
LC-890 comes with a set of 35 resident fonts represented by 6 families
(New Century, He lvetica, and others). Reme mber that a fo nt is defined
as a separate design, width, and style, such as ITC Bookman Light Italic.
To use additional fonts, you can download them fro m a disk to the
printer to make them temporarily resident. Your printer's memory,
however, is limited and may run out of space, in which case you get a
message to that effect. Your printer probably can hold two or three
downloaded fonts, which should be enough for any job . If this number
is not eno ugh , remove the fo nts you are no t using to make room for
others. The next sectio n discusses downloading in more de tail.
You also can add mo re memory (discussed in Chapter L9) by attaching
a hard disk through an SCSI port. This technique works o n the Apple
liNTX LaserWriter, giving you the storage capability that you need to
have many different fo nts available at the same time. Before you spend
your hard-earned money on additio nal memory or fonts, read the
discussion of fo nts in this chapter to help you determine your needs.

Downloading Fonts
Of the hundreds of fo nts available for downloading, some ar e expensive
(Univers sells for 5370), but others are no t high priced (Carta, a group
of map symbols, sells for S95 ). Each set of fonts has its own special
uses and effects.
You can download fonts in two ways. One method is to use an
automatic sequence that your Mac puts into effect as the printing
process begins. You sit back and let your Mac (and the fonts) do the
work for you. When the printing job is finished, your Mac re moves the
fonts from the printer's memory, leavi ng room for the next font. This
method works well when you want to change fonts for the next
printing job but is no t very efficient if you want to use the same fo nt
again.
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You also can use a utility included o n d1e fo nt disk to load the font
into the printe r. This manual method loads the fo nt only o nce, not
every time the printer needs to use it, as the automatic method docs.
You save time , but if you are dealing wid1 different fo nts in the same
document, the automatic method may be eas ie r. If you plan to print
several docume nts using the same fo nts, however, you sho uld use th e
utility to download.

Prin.ting with a PostScript Printer
This sectio n discusses the actual priming process that takes place when
you send a document to your PostScript printer. Because PostScript is a
language that d esigns m e format of a printed page instead o f affecting
the o n-screen appearance of a document, you cannot see PostScript
changes o n-screen. To view the changes, you have to print your
document, unless you have a utility like LaserTalk, disc ussed later in
this chapter.
If your PostScript prime r docs not contain the equations fo r a particular
font o n your Mac, your printer cannot draw the to nt from scratch , so it
approximates d1e fom based o n other available info rmation. For
example, New York may be printed as Times and Geneva as Helvetica.
While printing, yo ur screen displays a message that bit maps are be ing
created for the unavailable fonts. If you select the Font Substitution
option fro m the Page Setup menu (available from m e File menu), your
Mac substitutes a font instead of approximating. Figure 5.19 illustrates
the difference in quali ty between printing w ith and w ithout the Fo nt
Substitution option selected.
Your LaserWriter helps you improve the job that it does by providing
you with the Font Substitution and Smood1ing o ptions from Aldus
FreeHand on the Page Setup dialog box shown in figure 5.20.

Programming with PostScript
Computer buffs of great reno\vn tremble, ace programmers shake, and
techno-wizards have fall en at the d1o ught of programming in PostScript.
But never fear; you actually can program in PostScript by using a host
of utilities now available to help you along the way.
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This ts New York with font substitution.
This is Geneva with font substitution.

This is M::>naco with font substitution ...
This is New York without font substitution.
This is Geneva without font substitution.

This is Monaco without font subst i tution.
Fig. 5.19. Pri111ing u •itb and w itbout tbe Font Subslitution option
sel ec/ed.
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Fig. 5.20. Tbe Page Setup dialog box .for Aldus Fr eeHand.
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The following is a simple ex ample of the ste ps you take to create and
print a PostScript fil e. This graphic was created using Aldus FreeHand
one of the few graphics applicatio ns that allows PostScript·printer
interaction. The e nd product is a circle o f stars filled in with a light
gray pattern.
1. Using the FreeHand circle tool, draw the simple graphi c sho,vn
in figure 5.2 I.
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Fig. 5 .21. A simple circl e g m pbic drawn in FreeHa nd.

2. Name the procedure , which is a set o f programming
commands, circle, and press the Tab key to move into the
procedure box.
3. Select the PostScript command from the Fill me nu and ente r
the fo llowing instruc tio ns:
inside 125 2 56 no ise
This line tells PostScript to create a gray shade using 12 5 as
the low value and 256 as the high value. Click O K.
4. Select the 40% Gray command fro m the Fill me nu.
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5. To cr eat e a procedure to produce the circle of stars, tlrst select
PostScript from th e Line menu and enter the following
command:
{stars} I 0 I 0 10 0 newropc
The numbers in th e command r epresen t the pattern, width,
height, and spacing.

6. Now apply thi s procedure

Lo th e c ircle in the graphic after the

circle is selec ted.
7. You have produced t he graphic shown in figure 5.22, although
you w ill not see the act ual c hanges until you print the figure .

Fig. 5.22. A grapbic produced from two simple PostScript procedures.

Some applications acLUally show you w hat your PostScript code w ill
l ook like. Aldus is not one o f them . As col or 32·bi t Q uickDraw and
Appl e's outlined fo nts become m or e commo n, you w ill see mo re
applicatio ns displaying w hat your printer can print.
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Using PostScript Utilities
Several PostScript u tilities help yo u use PostScript to your advantage. If
you are no t fami liar w ith PostScript and don't want to rake the rime to
learn the program, these utilities and stand-alone applications may be
just w hat you need. Most of these utilities translate the effect yo u wanr
to achieve in to PostScript code just as compilers take a BASIC
command and translate the command into the Is and Os of the
compute r's assembly language.
The fi rst, and perhaps t11e best, of these PostScript u tilities is LascrTalk
(from Emerald City Software), a programming tool that enables yo u to
interact w itll the PostScript language commands in yo ur laser p ri nrer·s
me mory. Whe n you open the w indow t11at lists the PostScript
procedures, you begin e n tering the PostScript code that yo u want you r
printer to follow. LaserTalk is especially good fo r begi nners because it
pro vides feed back each step of t11e way. If tl1e p rinte r does not
unde rstand the command yo u enter, you get a message. If yo u don't get
a message, you can continue w ith the next com mand. Whil e you arc
working, you can consul t t11c status box, which keeps you info rmed of
the amo un t of memory still available, the current file name, and much
more. The PostScnjJt Language Reference lvfanual (published by
Addison-Wesley) also can help you to use PostScript
With applicatio ns suc h as FreeHand, you cannot see the images that
you create o n-screen. However, LaserTalk and other similar utilities
provide on -screen a reaso nably faithfu l reproduction of what w ill p rint
(see fig. 5.23 ). You also can browse through d ictionari es of PostScript
tiles and use tl1e buil t-in debugger to determ ine why you r listing docs
not work. LaserTalk is copy-protected, b ut whe n you register your copy
wi th the company, you get an unprotected version.
Postility (from PostCraft Internatio nal) is anothe r u tili ty that increases
your pov-.rer as a PostScript programmer. Th is utili ty offers ma ny o f the
same featu res as LaserTalk and some special menu items that cut down
the tediu m o f PostScript programming. For example , the Insert Font
command on t11e Special menu enables you to insert a specific fo nt
w ith a partic ular style (such as Times Roman Bold) through me nu
selectio ns instead of through complicated PostScript commands like
!(fontnam e) fine/font.... If you change fonts several times w ithin a
p rocedure, you will appreciate this convenience.
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r\ LaserTa lk screen displaying a grapbic altered using
commands.

Using PostScript Applications
O ne PostScript application tha t can produce outstanding graphics is
Cricket Draw (fro m Cricket Software). This drawi ng program has two
features of interest to PostScript users. First, Cricket Draw enables you
to view the results of yo m work o n your monitor without having to
print the graphic. Second, because you can see the graphic o n-screen,
you also can print it on an lmageWriter, although the resolution is not
nearly as c risp as w ith a laser printer.
Aldus FreeHand and Adobe Illusu·aror also offer a large selection of
predesigned techniques, o ften called procedures, fo r creating different
patterns. For example, figure 5.24 shows 10 different patterns you can
create w ith procedures. They are
• Triangles
• Balls
• Swirls
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• Romans
• Crepes
• Right diagonals
• Solid Lines
• Snowflakes
• Waves
• Checkers
The procedures can be applied easily in any combination to any
selected shape.

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®
SSSSSS88888888888
~mm~~m~~m~m~~~m~m

•••••••••••••••••

Fig. 5.24. Ten FreeHand patterns.

Sharing PostScript Files
You c an create a PostScript file through applications like FreeHand
unde r one condition: that the program in w hich the PostScript file was
c reated can be saved as an Encapsulated PostScript file . A variety of
programs accept this file format, including Quark.Xpress and Aldus
PageMaker, two applications that make good use of graphics created
using PostScript. Keep in mind, however, that Encapsulated PostScript
files take up a great deal of space because each includes a great de al of
information about and instruc tions for printing. For example , whe n you
save a file in FreeHand, it attaches the extension EPS to the file name
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and saves the file as an Encapsulated PostScript file. Figure 5.25 shows a
Quark document that has imported an EPS file.

Fi le

Edit

S1lJI<l

Item

Fig. 5.25. 1i-cm sjerring a PostScript file to rmotber application

Selecting Printing Supplies
The type of paper you use affects the overall quali ty of the job as well
as the expense. High-quality paper not only allows for a clearer
impression but ho lds up better under use. Ribbons also affect the
quality of your final copy. This sectio n discusses so me of the options
you have in purchasing these consumable items. As wi th any other
compute r product, buying locally or mailing away fo r yo ur supplies
have their own merits. Chapter 14 provides a complete discussion of
the pros and cons of ordering supplies through the mail.

Paper
The most common type of compute r paper for dot-matrix printers is
called jan:fold o r continuous feed because it consists of tho usands of
continuous sheets o f paper that fo ld like a fan. Little holes along the
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detachable edges fit into the printer's sprockets to provide a smooth
trip through the printer. Although the sheets are attached to one
another, each sheet is perforated so that it can be separated cleanly.
Some users find that these perfo rations don't separate cleanly enough,
giving a ragged appearance to the paper. If this happens, try tearing
fewer sheets at once or fold the edge over and tear it against a smooth
edge.
Several manufacturers produce continuous forms perforated with a laser
so that when separated, the edges are smood1. This paper is more
expensive, but if you use a dot-matrix printer for correspondence or
other final drafts, you want your finished job to be well-trimmed. Yo u
can buy continuous-feed paper in many quantities, from a small pac kage
of 100 sheets ( usually packaged by your computer store and sold fo r a
few bucks) up to 3,500 sheets (for about S35).
Besides the way paper is packaged, you also need to consider the
weight of d1e paper, identified by the weight in p ounds of 1 ream, or
500 sheets of paper. For example, 500 sheets of 20# 8 .5-by· ll·inch fan·
fold paper weighs 20 pounds. Although you don't want your paper to
be too flimsy (15# is about the lower limit), pape l' that is too heavy
also may jam your printer. The lmageWriter II has a spring-loaded
adj ustment to correct for the thickness of the paper to avoid problems
with jamming.
Several companies (such as NEBS Business Forms) produce personalized
stationery and business forms of all kinds o n continuous forms, so d1at
you can print your corresponde nce using your dot-matrix printer.
These companies also produce envelopes that are pin·fed and inserted
as a continuous set in do t-matrix printers. Laser printers use s ingle·
sheet paper almost exclusively, except fo r standard 9. 5·by·4·inch
business envelopes.
Single-sheet paper usually comes cut in sheets 8.5 by 11 inches in a
package of 1 ream (500 sheets). How ever, you can purchase paper in a
variety of other sizes to use for different printing jobs. The standard
sizes and their dimensions are shown in the following list:
• Letter

8.5 by 1 1 inches

• Legal

8.5 by 14 inches

• A4

approximately 11.75 by 8.25 inc hes
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• B5

approximately I 0 by 7.5 inches

• Mini

8.5 by 5.5 inc hes

A4 and B5 are European sizes.
Depending o n the type of Macintosh application you use, you will see
one or more of these choices in th e Page Setup dialog b ox. Figure 5.26
shows the Page Setup dialog b ox fo r the desktop publishing program
Q uarkXpress, and figure 5.27 shows PageMaker's Page Setup dialog box.
Most good application programs enable you to choose a c ustom size in
the Page Setup dialog box. The page sizes available depend o n your
printer.
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A major advantage that dot-matrix and character printers han: over
other no nimpac t printers (suc h as in kj et and laser printers) is that t hey
can produce multiple for ms; businesses that need to produce such
fo rms r eally have no other choice. Carbon paper is now being r eplaced
w ith n o-car bon-required (NCR) paper . This paper is coated o n the
back to create a copy of the image that the p in w ires or daisywheel
produces. Although NCR paper is mo re convenient, i t i s also more
exp ensive to use.
If you need to print on m aterials other than paper, such as
transparencies, ch eck w ith someone w ho has experi ence or buy only
m at erials manufacturecl especially for such printing o perati o ns. Just any
piece of pl asti c does not make a decen t overhead transpar ency. The
plastic must be treated so that the ink takes well and is permanent after
printed o n the sheet. O ne way to create a transparen cy and not r isk
having th e ink smear is to print and photocopy the hard copy on to a
plasti c shee t. If you usc the right materi als (whic h you can bu y at most
o ffice suppl ies stores), you sho uld have no problem printing on
t ranspar enc i es.
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Finally, you can purchase mailing label s on continuous-feed paper. One
of the p roblems w ith impact printers, however, is that preglued labels
can get caught on th e printers' inside parts if you try to roll the labels
backwards. You may have t o send your printer out fo r repair. (Thjs
warning applies primarily to lmage\Vriter s and o nly w hen the l abels arc
ro lled backwards.) If you use preglued l abels, be sure that they are
recommended by your printer's manufacturer.

Ribbons
Ribbons fo r your dot-matrix printer com e in two varieties: a loop of
cloth ( usually nylon ) o r a strip of carbon-coated plastic. You can use
the cloth r ibbon until you can no l onger tol erate the faintness of the
printout. The carbon-coated ri bbon makes a very sharp , clear image but
can be used only once because the printing process removes the
carbon from the ribbo n. Altho ugh this type of ribbon pro duces high·
quality printouts, a carbon-coat ed ribbon is r ar ely used in impact
printers.
When you need a new ribbon, you have several opti ons. You can buy a
ribbon from your local d ealer -but be careful. Many companies
m anufacture generi c ribbons fo r dot-matrix printer s like the
ImageWriter ; the ribbon is not an Apple-supplied original and may no t
have th e same quality. I f you want to be safe, pay the extra few bucks
and buy an Apple r ibbon, available through your Apple dealer. Most
vet eran dot-matrix printer owners w ho have purchased generic ribbons
have at least one horro r story to tell about th e ribbon breaking in the
middle of a long document.
Your second option is to r e·ink your existing cloth ribbons using a kit
such as the one offer ed f or around S40 by Bede·Tech. Clo th ribbons do
not wear out quickly; the ink simply gets used up. Re-inking i s neither
difficult no r messy and works quite well. More inform ation about these
rc·inkers is provided in Chap ter 19. Do not just keep r e·ink ing without
examining the condition of the ribbon itself. Too much use can lead to
a weakening of the ribbon fabri c ancl eventually to fray ing. The threads
can get caught in the print h ead and bend or jam the p ins. TI1e
expense of a .S7.50 ribbon pales in comparison to a S100 print h ead.
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Printer Muffiers
At best, dot-matrix and daisywheel impact printers are very no isy. In
fact, they are so loud that many o ffices place their p rinte rs in an
differe nt locatio n fro m the compute rs.
O ne way to solve this proble m is to use a printer muffler, a box made
of soundproof mate rial into which you p ut the printe r to absorb so me
of its clicldry-clack. Commercially available muffle rs can be expe nsive
(about S 150), but you can build o ne yourself fro m a sturdy carton and
some insulation material. Re member to leave a p lace for the paper to
feed in and o ut, and cover the insulatio n so that the fibers don't get
into your printer.
To make a printer muffle r, complete the fo llowing steps:
1. Find a box at least as large as the box your printe r came in,

preferably larger. Don 't use your printe r box; you will need it
if you move.
2. Cut slo ts in the top and the back for paper to feed into and
o ut of as it passes through the printer.
3. Glue insulatio n or packaging material to the inside surfaces of
the box. Choose your glue c arefully -many glues " melt" the
po pular po lyinsulations. ( Liquid Nails w orks w ell. )
4. Place the box over your printe r and print away. The de nser the
insulatio n you use, the more sound will be absorbed.

Caring for Your Laser Printer
Yo ur lase r printe r does no t require a great d eal of mainte nance o ther
than keeping surfaces clean and free of dust and fo llowing commo nsense rules, suc h as not placing a c up of coffee o n top o f the printer.
Yo u do need to be careful whe n you c hange to ner cartridges or drums,
howeve r, mo re fo r your sake than for the printer's. Some of the
prin ter's working parts, such as the fuser, can get extremely ho t.
Besides unplugging the printe r, take care no t to touc h those parts hot
eno ugh to burn ( they are usually marked inside the compute r).
rf you start to get messy pages- the black no lo nger stands out from
the white - you may need to clean your p rinte r. The fo llowing
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instructions are not specific to any o ne laser printe r; the y are gene ral
guidelines. Read yo ur manual carefully to familiarize yourself with the
parts of your printe r before you begin. ( You may want to have a
tec hnic ian clean the printer fo r you.)
1. Re member to unplug the printer and avoid touc hing hot
surfaces.
2. Whe n yo u replace the toner, tap the sides o f the toner
cartridge or the b ottl e so that it will e mpty mo re completely.

3. If you have a pape r separator belt, make sure that it, or any of
the springs attached to it, is not stretched o ut. If necessary,
replace the belt according to the manufacture r's instructio ns.
4. Use rubbing alcohol, cotto n swabs, and lint-free clo ths for
cleaning.
5. Wipe clown all surfaces with excess to ner on them, but don't
wipe down the drum .
6. The corona wires, high-voltage wires used in the pro cess of
transfe rring the image from the drum to the pape r, usually
need cleaning whe n your laser printe r is no t pro ducing clear
images. These w ires are ve ry thin and usually run hori~ontally
across the w idth of the drum. The y are not easy to find and
even harde r to clean. Be very careful and work slowly using a
cotto n S\vab and alco hol until you have removed aJJ the toner.
7. Drums are a separate, replaceable ele ment and must not be
exposed to light fo r mo re than a minute. Befo re yo u begin
cleaning, remove the drum and p lace it in a safe , clark place.
You can use the case the dru m came in for sto rage.

Chapter Summary
No matter how many ho urs you spend slaving over a keyboard, your
work d oes no t bo il down to much unless you can communicate it with
o thers. The way you most o ften communicate ideas and information is
through a printed document.
You curre ntly have seve ral cho ices in the wo rld of Mac printing, and
e ven mo re cho ices w ill soon be available. You can b egin with a
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relatively inexpensive dot-matrix printer ancl move up to a powerful
PostScript printer w ith the storage capacity for many resident fonts.
Even if you are a writer whose words fall like elegant prose on the
paper, no one will notice if you prim wi th a frayed ribbon o r a
damaged drum on your laser printe r. Marshall McLuhan probably did
not have a Mac, printing, fo nts, and everything that has bee n discussed
in this chapter in mind when he said that the medium is the message,
but these words seem to ring truer and truer as printing technology
becomes more sophisticated, less expensive, and mo re with in your
reach.
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Part III
Macintosh Applications
The thousands of applications programs that are available fo r the
Mac intosh computer form the heart of what the Mac is all about for
millions of people. True to the spirit behind the Macintosh
development, popular applications, such as wore! processors ancl
spreadsheets, fit the needs of the user. These applications can help you
write the briefest one-sentence memo o r a full-length screen play,
design an aircraft, or do movie animation.
This sectio n discusses the major Macintosh applications, explains what
they can (and cannot) do, and makes a comparison of their features.
You should look at the comparison closely befo re you make any buying
decisio ns.

Includes
Word Processors
Electronic Ledgers: Working with Spreadsheets
Working w ith Databases
Integrated Software and Financial Programs
Desktop Publishing
Gr aphics

The Macintosh at Home

CHAPTER

~ord

Processors

A word processor is a fancy electro nic paper and pencil that allows you
to cr eate and manipu late text. In many ways, word processing on any
computer goes to the heart of w hat th e personal computer r evolution
is all abou t -increasing people's productivi ty. Word p rocessors have
saved uncounted hours of retyping. They d ecrease productio n time of a
repo rt o r a manuscript, and th ey enable you t o exert great contro l over
what your documen ts look like when they are finish ed.
Word processors com e in all shapes and si zes. They range fro m the DA
w o rd processor , to speci alized word processors designed to produce
mathematical formu l as, to th e fu ll-fledged workhorses that have become
the mainstay of many businesses. Currently , the most p opular fullfledged word processors include \Xtord (the market l eader), FullWri te,
WordPerfec t, and WriteNow. In this chapter, I discuss these word
processors, as w ell as some o thers, and provide you with
recommendatio ns to r which o ne migh t be b est suited to your needs.
You also w ill find a c hart comparing the features of th e leading w o rd
processors.
W i th prices ranging fr om S50 up to 5 500. almost everyone can find a
program that will fit his or her budget. Price is not the best guide to
the usefulness o r ease o f l earning of a word processor. MacWrite, which
costs o nly 5 12 5, compar es favorably with Word, which retails for 5395.
Both programs do an cxcellenr job o f managing text and files, but
Wo rd has some extras such as a terrific t ab le-construction tool and the
SupcrPaint painting and drawing program , ancl Word also c reates tables
of contenrs and indexes ve1·y efficiently. I f t hese features ar e important
to you, you may want to pay the ex t ra amount.
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I n this chapter, you l earn not o nly about the capabilities of these
programs, but also about how the most basic features of all word
processors work, includ ing en tering, ed iting, and delet ing text;
fo rmatting pages; printing ; using such special features as a spell checker
and a thesaurus; m erging to generate form l etters; and constructing
tables.

Generating Documents
Although a word processor's m ost general func tio n is to manipulate
text, this task can b e further broken down into fi ve step s: entering text,
saving text, editing t ex t, accessing st ored t ext, and o utputting text. All
word processors, whether they be th e m ost basic memo-writing tool or
the most ad vanced and complex program s, can d o these five things.
The first task in using any word processor is to enter t he info rmati on
you wan t to work w id1. As you are probabl y aware, the most frequently
used input d evice i s the keyboard, but t here are o thers as well. For
example, you can use a drawing tabl et that has been " taught" to
r ecognize your handwriting, o r you can use voice-r ecognition software
to enter your t ext by " talking" to your computer . You can even use the
S9,000 DataGiove, a glove you wear that enters info rmatio n by
refl ecting th e way the glove m oves.
O nce the text has b een enter ed , the nex t st ep in the pro cess is to edit
as you see fit. T his involves a vari ety of different o perat io ns ranging
from the simple insertion o f new text to checking d1e spelling or even
correcti ng the grammar of your docum ent. M any utilities exist to
autom ate these operations. Yo u always should save your document
w hen you finish your editing.
After you have edi ted your text, you w ill probably want to save it as a
file so that it w ill be available l ater if you wan t to use the sam e
informatio n again (such as in a fo r m letter ) o r if you want to
continuing editing the til e. Many people save at r egular interval s while
they edit to m ake sure that their docum ents ar c safe as they go along.
If your document isn't saved to disk, you do n't "ow n'' it. What's on the
screen exists only in volatile mem or y ( RA M )-when you shut off your
computer , the m em ory holding your doc ument l oses i ts contents.
Therefo re, to keep a copy , yo u must save your work to disk.
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During yo ur nex t sessio n, in orde r to wo rk with the same text you
worked o n befo re and saved, you must retrieve, or open, the saved fil e.
Finally, the last ste p in the process is the printing o f the document so
that you have a p e rmanent copy to share with o the rs o r keep fo r yo ur
own files.

Looking at the Process
The best way to illustrate what a word processor can do is to expl ain
the vario us steps in a typical wo rk sessio n. Fo r this example, I w ill
discuss the procedures invo lved in using Mic rosoft Word 4.0 to write
an article.
The first step is to c reate a new file. Choosing the New command o n
the File menu p roduces the opening w indow you see in figure 6.1.
Once you have ope ned the file, you are free to use your Mac as a
typewrite r and ente r your text (sec fig. 6.2). You can see that the file
has not bee n named ye t. Word provides the name Untitled I for your
tirst new doc ume nt.

*

File Edit

Format

Font

~<0

Untitl ed I

I

IPage 1

Document

INormal

Fig. 6 .1. Crealing a neu • file.

Utilities

Window
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Buying Through the Mail by Mike P. Green
Many people ask me, ''Should I buy m y computer equipment
from some mail order company rather than from a local dealer?"" My
answer to them is usually, ·yes and no: Although this might confuse
them even more, there are both pluses and minuses to buying "out of
town:· Here·s a discussion of some of them.
Why Buy Through the Mall
There are several reasons that you might rind buying through
the mail to be a real advantage.
First, and probably most Important, Is the significantly lower
price that you will pay for the same equipment that you could buy
locally. Mall order discounts usually run up to 30 to 40 percent,
allowing you to save a significant amount on a system. For example,
In my area, the best price that I could get on a complete system looks

Fig. 6.2 . Entered texl in n new file.
Next, you sho uld save w hat you have entered, regard less of how it
reads or how many mistakes you have made w hile typi ng your
document. To save (and name) a new fil e, choose the Save command
o n the File menu. W hen you do this, you see a Save d ial og box
pro mpting you for t he name of the fil e that you created (see fig. 6.3).
In t his example. the nam e of th e file i s Buying Through the .\ol ail.
Take a m om ent to explo r e the Save dial og box contents, w hich ar e
commo n to other ·word processors.
At the top of the box, you can see that th e acti ve fol d er is W'ord. If you
pl ace the m ouse on Word and click, you sec how you can toggl e
benveen Wor d and the other acti ve disk, w hich is the hard d ri ve.
In th e Save Current Document As tex t box, you enter the nam e you
want to assign t o t he current document. O nce this name is en tered
( Buy ing T hrough ... in this case) and th e Save b utton click ed (or the
Return key pressed ), the file you ar e working o n is saved under that

name.
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Fig. 63. Naming a neu • file.

You use four buttons (Save, Cancel , Eject, and Drive, respec tively) to
save the file under th e name you assign, cancel the save operation and
return to your document, ejec t the disk w hose til es arc listed in the list
box, or change th e drive so that the listing of a disk in another drive or
a hard d ri ve is reveal ed in the list box.
Above those buttons is the icon that indicates rhe hard d isk that the
current acti ve fo lder is a part of and the amo um of free space on that
dri ve (905K). Other things you see on the screen , such as File Format
(whi ch allows you to save the til e under other formats), Fast Save, and
M ake Backup, are part o f Word 's system .
Now that the tile is saved, you can recall (open ) it to be edited at your
leisure.
Macintosh word processors offer many features, from the most basic
inserti on of a space up through the use of a spell checker and
thesaurus, to help you with your writing.
Suppose, for example, that you want to add a sentence at the end o f
the first paragraph in fi gure 6.2. Place the insertio11 point ( which is a
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vertical line about the height of a capital letter ) where you want the
sentence to begin and type your text (see fig. 6.4). In this example,
before the text was added, the insertion point was placed after the
word some.

a

File Edit

Format

Font

Document Utilities Window

Buying Through the Mail by Mike P. Green
Many people ask me, "Should I buy my computer equipment
from some mail order company rather than from a local dealer?" My
answer to them Is usually, "yes and no: Although this mlght confuse
them even more, there are both pluses and minuses to buying ·out of
town." Here's a discussion of some of them. Here's a discussion of
justsom~
I

~

I
I
I

Why Buy Through the Mail
There are several reasons that you might find buying through
the mail to be a real advantage.
First, and probably most Important, is the significantly lower
price that you will pay for the same equipment that you could buy
locally. Mall order discounts usually run up to 30 to 40 percent,
allowing you to save a significant amount on a syst&m. For example,
In
the

Fig. 6.4. Placing tbe insertion point to insert a sentence.

The insertion point is not the c ursor. When you op en a new word
processing document, the insertion point appears in the upper right
corner (again see fig. 6.1). The horizontal line you see below the
insertion point indicates the end of the file.
The insertion point marks where any text that you enter (via the
keyboard or any othe r input device) will be placed. l11e c ursor is an
1-beam that moves as you move the mouse. lf you want to change the
location of the insertion point, move the 1-beam to that location and
click once. The insertio n point moves to location, and any text you
enter will appear there.
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You may have noticed , however, that in adding the sentence, the words

just and some run together. To insert a space, put the 1-beam c ursor
between the lette rs, click to place your insertio n po int, and then press
the space bar.
If you do n't like the sentence, you can delete it easily by selecting it
and then pressing the Backspace key. You select text by click-dragging
through aJJ the text you want to select. To click-drag through text,
place the 1-beam at the beginning of the text you want to select. Click
the mouse button and ho ld it down. Then drag over the text you want
to select, highlighting it. lf you wanted to move the sentence to
another location in your document, you can select the sentence, choose
the Cut or Copy command from the Edit me nu, place the insertion
point in the new location, and choose the Paste command from the File
menu .
Different word processors have different selection capabilities. Almost
all allow you to select just o ne word by double-clicking that word.
Othe rs go beyond that. WordPerfect, for example, allows you to select
sentences or paragraphs using menu or keyboard combinations. The
QuarkXPress word processor allows you to select a line, sentence, or
paragraph, d e pe nding on the number of clicks yo u make. Word allows
you to select an entire document by moving the c ursor to the left until
it turns into an arrow that po ints to the upper right, and then pressing
the ~ key ancl clicking once.
The docume nt will look beuer if it is clressecl up a bit. To make the
title boldface, select the title, and choose the Bo ld command from the
Format menu o r use the keyboard equivalent Shift-~-B (see fig. 6.5).
Nex t, select the entire document and choose the Character command
o n the format me nu to change the font from New York to Times.
Remembe r that in order fo r any c hanges to be permanent and part o f
the file , yo u must save the file after the changes are made. Now you're
ready to print.
The final job is to print the document. Choose the Print command on
t11e File me nu, and tl1e final doc ument is printed (see fig. 6.6).
Starting the printing process is identical in all Macintosh applications.
Be sure that yo u have selected the appropriate printe r driver by using
the Chooser DA. Keep in mind that you w ill print w hat yo u see on the
screen, not what has been sto red. So if you make changes to the
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Fig. 6.5. To make texl boldface, choose IIJe Bold command.

Buying

T hrou~h

the Mail by Mike P. Gretn

Many people ask me, "Should I buy my computer equipmem from some mail order
company rather than from a local dealer'/" My answer to them is usually, "yes and no."
Although this migl11 confuse them even more, there are b01h pluses and minuses to buying
"out of town." Here's a discussion of some of !hem.
Why Buy Through lhe Mail
There are several reasons !hat you might fllld buying lhrough the mail to be a real
advantage.
First, and probably most imponant, is lhe significantly lower price that you will
pay for the same equipment that you could buy locally. Mail Older discounlS usually run
up 10 30 to 40 percent, allowing you to save a significant amount on a syslc:m. For
example, in my area. the best price that! could get on a complete sys1c:m looks tike this:
Mac Plus
exlc:mnl drive
lmogewriter II printer
toull cost

$1700
325
525

$2600

Through some mail order exploring, 1 found a company in Chicago that could
deliver the same equipment for a little under $2300.
How can they otTer such a good den!? It's easy. They have no overhettd charges,
which include such things as rent for stores with prime locutions, n sales force, and other
"retail" business costs.
Another reason to buy through the mail is that you have a much wider choice when
you are buying because you can choose from the hundreds of prod ucts that are available,
rather than the few that might be sold in your town or close by. All the companies have
toll free "800" numbers, and you cnn usually call and get price quotes very quickly and
easily. (more)~»

Fig. 6.6. TIJe finis/Jed documenl.
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doc ume nt and then prim it, the changes w ill be o n the primed copy,
but no t sto red in the file until you also c hange the fil e.

Using File Functions
Most of the commands necessary to pe rfo rm the functions just
described are located on the File and Edit me nus. In figure 6.7 , fo r
example, you can see the File menus fo r some of the most popular Mac
word processors- Word 4.0, WordPerfect l.O I, MacWrite II, WritcNow
2.0, FuiiWrite, and Nisus.
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Fig. 6. 7. File m enus from I b e L'ttrious program s.
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Opening Documents
Word processors wo uld no t be much good if all yo u co uld do was to
save a fil e but no t recall it for later use. O nce you have saved your file ,
it's easy to access it the next time you are ready to work on it. Choose
the Ope n command from the File menu (or use the 3€-0 key
combination) and choose the file by name (see fig. 6.8). NormaHy, files
that can't be o pened by your wo rd processor w ill appear dimmed. One
trick you can use to select the fil e that you want to open is to e nter
the fi rst few c haracters in the fil e name as soon as you select the Open
command. Your wo rd processor will highlight the name of the file that
matches those c haracters.
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price that you will pay Cor the same equipment that you could buy
locally. Mall order discounts usually run up to 30 to 40 percent,
allowing you to save a significant amount on a system. For example,
In my area, the best price that I could get on a complete system looks

Fig. 6.8. Choose your file by nmne.

Ano ther command on the Fi le menu , New (3€-N), can sometimes
confuse beginning word processor users. Select New when you want to
begin an e ntirely new document and not when you want to recall one
that has already been saved. A new d ocument is initially called
Untitled l if it's the first new docum ent to be o pened in that work
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session. Otherwise, it is assigned titles such as Untitled2, Untitled 3, and
so forth. You can open as many untitled new documents as your
computer's memory will allow.

Saving Documents
One of the basic steps in word processing (and most other Macintosh
applicatio ns as well ) is saving a document as a file, as you saw earlier
in this chapter. It's o ne of the essential steps. There are some other
compo nents to the save process that you sho uld be aware of.
First, on the File menu , you can select the Save As command. This
command aJiows you to save the active document unde r a diffe re nt
name. For example, let's say that you create a letter and you want to
modify it slightly depending on whom you are sending it to. The
o riginal le tter could be saved as LETfER/MAIN. You could make a few
changes to the letter and save this version as LETTER/MODIFIED. If you
use the Save command to save a fil e that has already been named and
saved, your word processor w ill save it under the existing name. To
save the same document under a diffe rent name, you must use the Save
As command.
Some word processors offer nice features that go along with the save
process. Fo r example, in figure 6.9, you see how WordPerfect enables
you to set an auto matic backup feawre so that WordPerfect w ill save
your document every five minutes and make a backup of your me
under a differe nt name. You can imagine how handy this can be if you
accidentally delete a file, or a drive crash destroys your original as you
work.
Look at the 1isus Saving Files Preferences box in figure 6. 10. You can
create a backup of a ftle (with the same file name and .BAK extension),
save after a certain number of keystrokes, and save to two disks at
o nce. You check the Secondary Disk Save box shown in figure 6. 10 and
specify where to have Nisus save your document to two places at once.
For us absent-minded fo lks, that's reason enough to choose this word
processor.
WriteNow has a Save/Compact command, which saves your file in the
smallest form possib le, deleting any spaces that might h ave been
created when you edited o r deleted characters during your work.
WriteNow also has a Revert to Saved fil e command, w hich you use
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after you have made changes but before you save the file again. Select
the Revert to Saved command to return you to d1e last saved version of
the file.

Editing Functions
The capability to edit and manipulate your text is probably the most
important feature of a word processor- it is the nitty gritty of word
processing. This section discusses the features that affect the way you
edit your documents. In MacWrite, for example, you can insert the date
into the text with an Edit menu command, and in WordPerfect, you
can manage files without returning to the desktop.

Deleting Text
How delightful it would be if we all were perfect, but that isn't the
case. When you make errors, you need a way to edit your text and
make changes.
Here's some text with a simple error-the wrong form of the word too
was used.
We were going too meet at the airport, but my plane was late.
The easiest way to correct this type of e rror is to use the mo use and
place the insertion point to the right of the extra o, and then backspace
(see fig. 6.11). It's that easy.
If you want to delete a large amount of text, you select the unwanted
text and press the Del or Backspace key.
If you make an erro r and delete something you really meant to save,
you can use the Undo command, usually located on the Edit menu.
Undo reve rses the results of your last keystrokes and restores th e
deleted text.
Undo works beautifu lly, and in some word processors, such as Nisus
(from Paragon), you can set the number of levels of undo (N isus allows
up to 32,767 levels of undo!) You could undo a deletion even after 10
different operations have been completed.
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tocl meet at the airport, but my plane was late.

We were going to meet at the airport, but my plane was late.

I

Fig. 6.11. Using the insertion point to edit a document.

Keep in mind that every de letion that is saved through the use of Undo
takes up precio us memo ry and deprives yo u of operating speed. If you
use Nisus, keep the number of undo levels low.

Inserting Text
In additio n co the times when you need to delete text, there certainly
w ill be times when you need to insert texr.
Any text that you enter always begins appearing at the location of the
vertical insertion po int. You move the insercion point by moving the
I-beam to where you want to insert text and clicking.

Moving Text
Moving text is perhaps o ne of the most useful features of a word
processor. When you move text, you use the Cut, Copy, and Paste
commands located on the Edit menu. When you select text, the
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highlighted area is called a block . These commands place the blo ck o n
the Clipboard.
Some wo rd processors make it easie r to select text and create blocks
than othe rs. WordPerfect, for example , aJlows you to select by
se nte nce, paragraph, page, column, or eve n the e ntire document. Yo u
also can use WordPerfect to select a block o f text by placing the
I-beam beam at the beginning of the block and then mo ving it to the
end o f the block and clicking the mouse button with the Shift key held
clown.
In figure 6.12, you see o ne ite m (D ep osit cb ecle) being c ut (3€-X) from
the list o f things that need to be clo ne this week. In figure 6. 13, you see
the insertion p o int positio ned to insert the item in the Tbings to do
today list us ing the Paste command (3€-V) on the Edit me nu . In figure
6. 14, you see the results.
Yo u can paste as many different things as you like, keeping in mind that
the Clipboard can store o nly one ite m at a tim e. Once the second item
is cut, the first is no longer available. If you want to store items o n a
more pe rmane nt bas is, you must use the Scrapbook.
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In some applicatio ns, including all the word processors discussed in this
chapte r, you can paste the same Clipboard conte nts over and over
again by selecting th e Paste command or using the 31:-V key
combinatio n.
As you remembe r from Chapter 2, the Clipboard is a temporary storage
place for text and graphics. When yo u select the Copy o r Cut
command from the Edit menu, the cul u r copied mate rial is
automaticaUy placed into the Clipboard. All word processors have this
Clipboard feature because it is part o f the Mac operating system and
not really a separate feature of the word processor itself Once
something has been c ut or copied, the only way to get it ou t of the
Clipboard is by using the Paste command o n the Edit menu.
You can c u t, copy, and paste any amount o f text, but beware: you
should always save your document before you d o any extensive c utting
and pas ting. Or better yet, work on a copy of your original document.
Saving your d ocument can help you recover from suc h e rrors as pasting
mate rial in the wrong place, or c utting two blocks of material and the n
discovering that the first o ne is gone fo rever because the buffer can
hold o nly o ne thing at a time. Also, there is a limit to how much text a
buffer can hold. If you exceed the limit, you w ill get a not enough
memory to complete operation message. How much text can the buffer
hold? It depends o n the memory capacity of your Macintosh, the size of
yo ur application, and, of course, how much you are stori ng o n the
Clipboard.

Searching For and Replacing Text
The search and the search and replace featu res come in handy,
partic ularly wh en you are dealing w ith a long document.
The searc h feature (also called fi nd) allows you to " hunt" throughout a
docume nt fo r a string o f characters. The search and replace featu re can
save you much typing time. Suppose, fo r example , that you are writing
a report. Instead of entering the full phrase economic advantages of
lower tax rates, you could e nter the lette rs ETX. \'>;the n yo u have
finished typing your report, you can use the search and replace feature
to replace each occurre nce of E1X w ith the full phrase.
Often word processors make it possible for you to searc h tor an item
capitalized in a specific way, o r you can sear ch for the word regardless
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of w he the r it is upper- o r lo·wercase. What this means is that you can
search for just CAT, just cat, just Cat, or any occurre nce of the three
letters no matter how they are capitalized.
In figure 6. l 5, for example , yo u can see how Word allows you to
searc h for w ho le words, or to matc h or no t to match upper- and
lowercase lette rs. Some word processors also e nable you to search and
change by attribute. For example, the Find/Change box in the
Quark.XPress word processor shown in figure 6. 16 , shows you how
to change text from a certain to nr size and type ( He lve tica 12 point) to
anothe r size and type (Chicago 10 point).
·

a

File

Edit

Format

Font

Document Utilities

Window

Untitled I

;o

Find

Find Whot:

0 Whole Word 0 Match
~tnrt SHan h )J Cancel

Upper/Lowerca se

((

Fig. 6.15. 17;e \Vord Find bo.'\'.

Easy? Yes. Dangerous? Maybe. Here's why. The key to a successful

search and re place ope ratio n is to make sure that you have chosen a
unique set of characters tor the search. Suppose that you want to
c hange the word to to too. If you instructed the program to search for
all occurrences of the word to ancl replace it with too, you would e nd
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0 Underline
oword u.l.
0 Small Cops
0 All Cops
0 Superscript
0 Subscript

181 Style
181 Plain
OBold
0 Italic
0 Outline
0 Shadow
0 Strike Thru

0 Underline
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Superscript
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0
0
0
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Fig. 6.16. "!7Je Q rrarl-t.XPress Find! CIJange IJO.Y.

up with words such as toold,
not what you inrendcd!

toown, toook, and so forth . Obviously

Formatting Functions
How documents look is o ften as impo rtanr as the m essage they contain.
No, the medium is no t the message, but it sure can make the difference
between a message that is received with pleasure and one that is just
tolerated. The m emos in figure 6. 17 were both created wi th Wo rd 4.0.
Which one would you rather receive? Good spac ing, wisely chosen
fonts, and o th er fo rmatting can make your documents stand o ur from
the crO\cv d.

Setting Margins and Tabs
You can change the top. bottom, l eft, and right margins o f your
documents to achieve the effect you want. With most Mac word
processors, you usc inc rements al ong a ruler to help you change..: the
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Plain memo
Memo
8/1 5/89

To: All department heads

From: KB., Bossi
Lot's got tho load out and got ready lor tho upcoming sales. Romombor, all of tho items nood to bo repriced
and tagged and the Inventory has to be completed by the 5th. Now lor the serious stuff. Tho party at my
house begins at8 PM. Soo you thonl
Improved memo

Memo
8/15/89
To: All departme nt heads
From: K.B., Bossi
Let's get the lead out and get ready for the upcoming sales.
Remember, all of the items need to be repriced and tagged and the
inventory has to be completed by the 5th. Now for the serious stuff.
The party at my house begins at 8 PM. See you then!
Fig. 6.17. >~ou can use tbe forma /ling f eatures to make tbe mem o
m ore readable and allractive.

margins. In figure 6.18 , you can see two paragraphs. The top paragraph
uses the default marg in settings, and the bottom paragraph has margin
settings of .5 inch for the left margin and 3.5 inches for th e right
margin. In this example, the margins were adj usted by dragging the
small triangles o n the ruler. In figure 6.19, yo u can see a dialog box
that can be used for more precise adjustments.
o re, however, that the adjustments are for the entire document and
no t fo r just o ne paragraph as in figure 6.18. Word processors usually
allow you to set a default margin setting for the entire doc ument and
then change the settings for lines or paragraphs as you see fit.
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Window

!ull-tlme receplionist/typlst needed for small. part time centrally located
business. Duties include answering telephon e, typing, data entry,
ond ~eneral office vork. Knovted~e of Microsoft Word for the Macintosh ver y
helpful. Non-smoker. Send resume. in<:luding tvo references. to POB 1465.
Lavrence. KS 66044.
<:onsultin~

;
I

!

!

I

I

!£uti-lime receptionist /typist needed
for small. part time centrally located
<:on sulting business. Duties in<:lude
answering telephone. typing. data
entry, and general offi<:e vork.
Knovtedge of Microsoft Word for the
Macintosh very helpful. lion-smoker.
Send resume. including tvo
references, to POB 1465. Levrence. KS
66044.

Fig. 6.18. Using botb default and set margins.
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Where would we be w ithout tabs? Imagine trying ro construc t columns
of figures o r text by spacing over again and again! Nor only is that
me thod time-consuming, but it is often inaccurate. Nisus uses tabs that
can align text to the left, to the right, in the center, o r alo ng a decimal.
That's the function o f the small tri angular tab indicators below the Edit
men u in figure 6.20. To set these tabs, drag the tab ind icator to the
place o n the ruler whe re you want d1e tab. The left tab aligns text
alo ng the left margin, the ce nte r tab aligns text along the center of the
text, the right tab alig ns text alo ng the right margin, and the decimal
tab aligns text along the decimal point.
Center tab icon

Right tab icon

center tab
center tab
center tab
center teb
center lob

1:::1

Left tab icon

right
right
right
right
right

teb
tob
tob
teb
teb

1443.67
1443.6 7
1443.67
1443.67
1443.67

II
I

Decimal tab icon

1

r. ·::.:

' . , •;. r

I. I

·r

l

Fig. 6.20. Nisus tab settings.

Justifying Text
Depending on your needs, text can be aligned o r justified in several
ways. The text in most books is fully justified, w hich means that all the
text is spaced so that each line is as long as all the othe r lines.
Text can also be left-justified, right-justified, centered, o r fu lly justified.
It just depends on what you want to do.
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You can see four sample paragraphs in figure 6.21 showing these types
of justification. Which one should you use? Most documents are leftjustified because we have learned to read documents that have a
straight left edge and that's where o ur eyes are trained to start or to
return to after we finish a line. A fully justified document can look very
attractive, but often unnatural spaces are forced into lines to make all
the lines even. These spaces can be compensated for by spacing
changes, but the trouble is often not worth the effect. Center
justification is useful for titles and other heading informatio n. Rightjustification is rarely, if ever, used because it is hard to read.

Left
justified

--+-~ This

text is left justified. This text is left justified . This text is left
justified. This text Is left justified. This text Is left justified.

Centered
Right
justified
Fully

n;

This text Is <:enter justified. This text Is <:enter justified. This text Is
<:enter justified. This text Is <:enter justified. This text Is <:enter
justified.

I

• 'I

i

This text Is right justified. This text Is right justified. This text Is right
justified. This text Is right justified. This text Is right justified.
This text is r ight justified. This text is right justified. This text Is right
This text Is right justified. This text Is right justified. This
Is right justified. This text is right justified. This text is right
justified.

--+--*~~ustifled .

justified

I

:l

i .

! '
!

:j

Fig. 6.21. Fom· different types of justification

Most documents should either be ragged right (left-justified) or fully
justified. Often, however, full justificatio n produces awkward-looking
lines. On some word processors, such as WordPerfect, you can adjust
spacing the between letters (called kerning) as well as between words
(called tracking). See Chapter 10 for a full discussion.
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Using Fonts, Sizes, and Styles
The Macintosh can offer you almost unlimited choices when it comes
to using fo nts. A font is a family of c haracters, numbers, and symbols
that have th e same charac te ristics. Examples of these fam ilies are Times
Roman, Helvetica, Cooper, Palati no , Geneva, and Zapf Chancery
Dingbats. Fonts are discussed in Chapter 5.
Fonts come in diffe re nt styles (such as underline or boldface) and sizes
ranging in mosr word processing applications from 1 to 127 points (the
most common point sizes are from 6 to 12 points). A point is
approximately 1/72 of an inc h. (By coincidence, a point on a l'v1acintosh
screen is about a pixel in size.) The point size of a font refers to the
vertical height of the letters, from the tops of letters w ith ascenders ( b
and h) to the bottoms of letters w ith descenders (p and q ). Sometimes
a particular font style is a fami ly, such as I Palati no Italic, but these
fon ts can be further styled .
In general, you sho uld no t print fonts smaller than 4 points o n a laser
printer o r 6 points o n a dot-matrix printer. These machines simple do
no t have the resolutio n at such small sizes to repro duce the character
clearly.
The usual way to change fonts, styles, and sizes is to select the text you
want to c hange, and then select the font you want to use from the
appropriate menu. WordPerfect offers the style, font, and s ize all on o ne
menu. Other word processors arrange things differently, b ut they all
have menus for setting size more precisely than the c ho ices you see in
the figure.
On the Font menu, t\llac\XIritc shows you the fonts as they will actually
look when printed (see fig. 6.22). No doubt about what things will look
like here. Select the f ont me nu, and you get a good look at w hat
something w ill look like when it is in your docume nt. This feature is an
enormous help to people who arc always trying diffe re nt combinations
of fo nts.
WordPerfect has letters representing style c hanges at the bottom of the
screen. If you want to make text bold. select it, and click the B. The
same is true tor Plai n, Unde rline, Italic, Outline, Superscript, and
Subsc ript. Full\XIrite has w hat it calls "walk-down menus," in which you
can select fo nts and attri butes with keyboard combinations, bypassing
the mouse and increasing yo ur selection speed.
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Monaco
New York

BwPM
Times

Vmioe

'

!

..

I:

Fig. 6.22. Mctc\Vrile fonls are displayed as /bey will appear.

\XiriteNow has Larger and Smaller commands on the Fo ntSize menu,
which you can use to increase or d ecr ease the size of th e fo nt in
!-po int increm ents (see fig. 6.23 ). To do this, you select the tex t, and
then choose this command.
In Word, you highlight the tex t you want to resize, and t hen select
the Character command o n the f o rmat menu and specify the siz<:: o f
the font you want to use.
This feature is a convenient way to incr ease o r decrease the size of tex t
\Vithout having to l eave the scr een. N isus enables you to do the same
thing with its Incr ease and Decrease commands located on the Size
menu.
Notice that, in figure 6.23, some font sizes are outlined w hil e o thers are
not. The ones that are o utlined arc fo nts that have been install ed by
your application program working in conjunc tio n with the printer and
ar e readily availabl e. Th e other s can be sel ected ancl used. but the
clarity and resolutio n is no t likel y to be as good because your M ac has
to build these te nts based on the m od<:l it sel ects from those that ar e
already installed .
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Fig. 6.23. Tbe WriteNow Fo ntsiz e menu witb tbe Smaller and Larger
CO II/111CII1dS.

Beware of font junk, however. That's when the need to use every font
feature the Mac offers becomes overwhelming. Choose just one or two
fonts per document to avoid the distraction of too many to ms
competing for attention on a page.

Adjusting

~ine

Spacing

just as you can change the way lines align, so you cha nge the line
spacing. All word processors offer you an easy way to change from
single- to double- (and sometimes triple-) spacing. Some of the
programs also offer a dialog box from which you can adjust spacing
precisely. In the Nisus dialog box you see in figure 6.24, the spacing is
adjustable and is set at 30 points or 2.5 lines for a 12-point font.
Typically, business fo rms (and typewriters) use a 6-lines-per-inch
setting.
In this figure, you can see the L (30) indicator just above the Line
Spacing dialog box. This is an alternative way to space lines.
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0 Inches
0 centimeters
Slze:l~ l points
0 lines ( 12 points)
®point s ize

I.

' -~

Fig. 6.24. Tbe l\'isu s Line Sp aci11g box.

Working with Pages
In addition to changing line width and spacing, working wi th differe nt
fo nts, and searching and replacing text, you can also make changes to
the entire page by using a Page Setup command. This command is often
located o n the File me nu.
As you can see fro m the dialog box shown in figure 6.2 5, you can make
changes in the o rientation of the printed copy, and you can also
enlarge o r reduce your fi nal output. Yo u can e nlarge an image up to
400 pe rcent o r reduce it to as muc h as 25 percent of its original size.
Some people e m e r text larger than they want iL and the n n :du cc it,
thereby inc reasing th e density o f the image o n the p rin ted page.:,
although this me thod takes some trial and erro r to get it right. Whe n
12-point text is rcducc.:d 25 percent, it prints as 9-po int text. but it is
more d ense and blacke r than regular 9-po int type. But someti mc.:s laser
fo nts do n't scale well. Scalable fonts are a feature of System 7.0.

J£1
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Fig. 6.25. Use t!Je Page Setup dialog box to cbangc: y o11r dOC/IIIIenf's
orientation.
Ano th er common fea ture is page o rientation. In the Page Setup dialog
box, you can find the Portrait o ption (which prints the page in a
verti cal directi on) , and the Landscape option (which prints th e page in
a horizontal directio n). Figures 6.26 and 6.27 show examples of these
o ri entatio ns. The cho ice is as much aestheti c as pract i cal, although if
you want to keep lo ng lines o f typ e together , Landscape may be best .
You can have either of th e t\vo o ri entatio ns in a document, but not
both.
Most of the special tasks that printers can do are listed on th e Page
SetUp m enus or in the Prin t dialog boxes.
One feature that mos t word processors have in common is Print
Preview. With Print Preview, you can see w hat the pages o f a
document \viii look like w hen they are printed. figure 6.28 shows
Word facing pages as they \viii appear in print. :\'otice th e printer icon
on the l eft edge of the page. Clicking this icon directs th e computer to
send the document to th e printer. This fea ture helps you save a step i f
what you see o n-screen is w hat you want printed.
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Buymg Through the Mail by Mike P. Green
Many people ask me, "Should I buy my computer equipment from some mail order
company rather than from a local dealer?" My answer to them is usually, "yes and no."
Although this might confuse them even more, there are both pluses and minuses to buying
"out of town." Here's a discussion of some of them.
Why Buy Through the Mail
There are several reasons that you might frnd buying through the mail to be a real
advantage.
First, and probably most important, is the significantly lower price that you will
pay for the same equipment that you could buy locally. Mail order discounts usually run
up to 30 to 40 percent, allowing you to save a significant amount on a system. For
example, in my area, the best price that I could get on a complete system looks like this:
Mac Plus
external drive
Imagewriter II printer

$1700

325
525

total cost

$2600

Fig. 6.26. Portrait orientation.
Uuy mg "lllrough the Mall by Mike 1'. vn:en
Many people ask me, "Should I buy my oomputa equipment from some mail onler com pany rather than from a local
dealer'/" My answer 10 them is usually. "yes and no." Although Ibis might con fuse them even mon:, there are both pluses and

minuses to buying ·out of town ... Here's a discussion of some of them.
Why Buy Through the Mail

Then: are seveml reasons that you might find buying through the mail to be a real advantage.
Fusl, and probably most imporwu, is the significantly lower prioe tl~at you "ill pay for the same equi pment that you
could buy locally. Mnil Older discount.s usually run up to 30 to 40 percent, allowing yon to Sll\'e a significant amount on a
sysltm. For example, in my area, the best price that! could get on a complete system looks like this:

Mac Plus
exlmUI!drhoe
lmagti'Titer n printer
IOial COSI

51700
325

525

52600

Fig. 6.27. Landscape orientation.

The icon with the parallel vertical lines is a margin icon, w hich you usc
to set margins. You can switch fro m a one-page to a two-page display
by clicking the third icon.
With many word processors, however, you can look but not to uch
(edit) while in the preview mode. Certain programs, such as Microsoft
Word, allow you to c hange margins and view two pages at once while
in the preview mode.
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Fig. 6.28. Using Word's Print Preview feat /Ire to see facing fJflges of a
document.

But othe rs do indeed offer some inte resting and o utstanding features.
Fo r exampl e, Nisus allows you to retain the time and date the
document was created rather than updating it automatically, and
enables you to print absolute page numbers (within a section, for
example) without concern for the number of pages in an e ntire
docume nt.
Word prints hidden text, which can consist o f notes and such, as well
as marke rs that are used to create tables of contents and indexes.
WriteNow enables you to print in forward o r reverse (so do
WordPerfect and several o thers) and also to print odd, even, or
both pages by number. This feature is handy for printing on special
forms. But without a do ubt, FuiiWrite is the granddaddy of print
options, as you can see in figure 6.29.
You can print collated copies, print labels, p rint on both sides (after
you turn the paper over, of course), and mo re. One of the neatest
features of FuiiWrite is the capability to print a background picture
\Vith your docume nt. You simply select the picntre and indicate
whether you want it to print on the first page only, or on every page.
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Fig. 6.29. Fui/Write offers

mm~y

different options for printing.

Remember that you have to select the printer you want to use through
the Chooser OA on the Apple me nu. Unless you do that, your
Macintosh will tell you that it can't find your printer and then nothing
gets done.

Understanding Special Functions
All word processors are capable of performing the editing and
formatting functions already described, but there are some special
features that really add power and versatility to your word processing
chores.
Although these features may not be for everyone , they certainly can
make performing highly specialized tasks much easier, and they save
time as well.
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Using the Spell Checker and Thesaurus
Most spell checkers work similarly. They go through your document
word-by-word l ooking for words or strings of text that don't match the
text contained in th e internal dictionary. When the spelling checker
finds a word it doesn't recognize, the program stops on that wor d,
highlights it, and asks you w hether it is spelled correctly. You can do
one of several things at this point. You can ignore the spelling checker
and proceed w ith your ch eck, o r if the word is mi sspell ed, you can
correct it yourself. Often, the spelling checker w ill offer a suggesti on
for t he unrecognized word. You can choose the suggested spelling to
use in your document, o r you can have the program add the
unrecognized word to a supplemental p ersonal dictionary. In some
cases, you can even look up d1c meaning of the word. MacWrite II has
a feature that alerts you to a spelling erro r as you type.
In tlgure 6.30, you can see how WordPerfect highlights a word it does
no t recognize. The program then searches through its own dictionary
and picks an alternative sp elling. :\low the decision is in your hands.
Like many o ther word processors, WordPerfect also gives you a word
counr when it is finished checking your spelling-something d1at Word
has as a separate menu command ( it's new to Version 4.0).
Yes, spell ing checkers ar e gr eat, but there's one hitch. They d o n't
actually c heck your spelling as much as t hey do your typing. I n other
words, you may be spelling th e word correctl y , but using i t impro perly.
f o r example , if you type W'e went too tbe m ovies, t her e is no spell
checker that w iii tell you that too should be spell ed lo. You are also
not li kely to get much help if you do n't know hO\v to spell a word . For
example. if you don't know how to spell d1c word predicament, and
you type purrdikamint, you might be o ur of '' lu k."
You need nor rely on o nly your built-in spell checker. Spelling Coach
(from Dencha) and Wordfinder ( from .Microlytics) arc two exampl es of
add·ons d1at work quite well. Both are DAs, making them very
convenient. Spelling Coach includes standard legal and m edi cal
dictionaries to expand its usefulness.
Al o ng 'vvi th a spell checker comes a thesaurus, a tool that helps you find
that word that's o n the tip of your tongue. such as the thesaurus from
Nisus ( see tl g 6.3 1). You highlight the word that you want to tinct a
substi tute t() r (bear~(ell) and then sel ec t Lhe Th esauru s tool from the
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IJJi1HltlUJS

Doc 1: Untitled

Sometimes, like today, I'm just too lazy to get out the old
not let WordPerfec t do it?

Pq 1

Ln 1

1

I

•

•

Why

SelPct On

Typo Suggestions:
dictionary
11---- - - - - - - - - P h o n e t i c Suggestions::-----------!
dictionary

Fig. 6.30. 'f11e Wo rdPe1j'ect spell
recognize.

cbec/~er

h igbligbts words il doesn't

Tools me nu. In a flash, yo u see a definition of the word along w ith the
substitutes that the word processor suggests. Double-click the word you
want to use as the substitute.

Merging
What a life-saver the merge feature is. Imagine having to write 2,000
personalized letters. Wo uld n't it be much better if you could write just
one letter and then merge the le tter w ith a fil e of those addresses? This
method is certainly more e fficient.
That's exactly wh at the me rge feature allows you to clo. You create a
main document (a letter or contract, for example) into whic h o the r
information w ill be merged. Then yo u create a data document that
contains the information to be merged into the main document. In
figure 6 .32, for example, you see the main document, w hich w ill be
used w ith a data document appearing in another w indow.
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Fig. 6.31. '/be Nisus t!Jesaums at II'Ork.

Dear <<full name»:
I am pleased that you will be available on <<daoo»

Fig . 6.32 . .4. main document and n dma document used wit/J t!Je
· merge feature.
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The <<DATA names>> line at th e beginning o f the main document t ells
Word to l ook for the intormation in the document saved under th e til e
name names. W h en you choose the Print Merge command from t he Fil e
m enu, your fo rm l etters ar c printed.
The merge fea ture, w hich is available o n all these word processors
except Mac \Xfrite and N isus, has m ore uses th an you can imagine. You
can use t his tool f or many different applicati o ns, such as:
• M odifying letters containing the sam e basic stru c ture but
different info rmatio n
• Maintaining m ailing lists
•

Using th e conditional features offered by such programs as
W ord to sel ect fil es w ith certain char ac teristi cs and print one
document to r them and ano ther type document fo r those
witho ut t hose char acteristics

• Advertising and marketing research
You can usc established databases to r ead in a set o f nam es and
addresses to use with your own letter o r fo rm. Commands such as
Create M er ge File (found in Word) allow you to export this
informatio n in a quick and useful way.
In addition to simple data fi elds, you can do som e conditio nal l ogic in
Word w i th commands like <<i f ... > , and <<then ... > > embedded in the
text.
You are by no m eans limited to print merging o nly l etters. You can use
this feature for documents. such as direc t m ail advertisem ents w here
certain factors are vari ed to see th eir effec ts, o r comrac ts with c li entdependent clauses.

Sorting
Although soning is a sophisticated feature of dat(l bascs (sec Chapter 8),
m ost word processors offer simple sort func ti o ns.
With th e Sort command, you can sort li sts of items alp habet ically or
numeri cally, and som e programs can sort in ascend ing and descending
order.
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ln tlgurc.: 6.33, you can see an unsorted and a sorted list in FuliWri tc.:.
The Sort command (found o n t he Edit menu in fu ll \'\f rite) sorts on the.:
first character it encounters and ''brings alo ng·· all the o ther info rmatio n
that goes with that word (suc h as the first name. in t his case). \Vith
FuliWrite, you can son in alphabeti cal ( the default) o r numer ical ord er
and in ascending (the def'ault) or descending order. Fu liWri te will sort
paragraphs as well as as set of individual lines within a paragraph .

Moue

Notes

Format

Font

Size

I[

oK

Sty le

sort

... This lS an unso

Sort Paragraphs By:
® Alphabeti ca l Order
0 Numerical Order

))

Pag• I
n-----=-.::z.:....'---1

( Ca nce l J
Jordan, Jack
0
Sort
In
Desce
nding
Order
Springer, Dougl
Drongin i s, Bill l!:::==============:::!J
Poul, Wayne

Here's the same list sorted:
Dnmginis. Bill
Jordan, J&cl
Paul , lt/a~ne
Spnnqer. Douqlos

Fig.

6 ..33. A si111ple sort usi11g Fu/1\Vrite.

Using Glossaries
A gl ossary is a word processing feature that l ets you store text or
graphics, w hi ch you can then insert into a documen t w i t h li ttle.: effort.
For example, you might stor e.: a sta tionery heading l ogo o r a paragraph
from a contract. W henever you need th e insert, you just go to the
gl ossary and pick w hat you need .
Some w ord processors, like Word, auto matically sto re t he elate as a
glossary entry. To insert t he date. you just cl ick the glossary entry
named " date.··
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For exam p le, in figure 6.34. you can see the Glossary dialog w indow.
To enter the elate (as has been clone in th e upper left corner o f this
new document), you ju st double-click. W hat you see a1·e th e formats of
the glossary entry for elates in the abbreviated, l ong, ancl short to rms.

*

File

Edit

Format

Font

Document

Utilities

Window

Untltled3
Wed, Aug 16, "1989
Wednesday, August 16, 1989
8/ 16/89

-

aD

Glossary
((

•dote- now - obbreuloted
•dote - now - long
•dote - now - short
Nome:

II

~

.

ln~Nt J)

(Define J
(Con eel]

I

Fig. 6.34. IVord's G'lossmy 11'i11dow.

You also can cr eate your own gl ossary entry by highlighting the text or
graphic. selecting the Gl ossary box, assigning th e entry a name, ancl
clicking the Define button. Next time you go to th e Glossary box, the
entry is there, ready to be double-clicked and inserted into your
document.

Making Document Comparisons
Word comes w ith a nifty feature, called DocuComp (from Advanced
Software) that compares two documents and produces a line-by-line
compari son as sh o·w n in tlgurc 6.35. The changes or clilferences arc
underlin ed.
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sales plan should go somettling like this.
. Find financing ror the campaign .
. Hire a director.
Plan the campaign.
Execute the campaign.
Complete a marketing study.

Fig. 6.35. A DocuComp comparison.

Although this utility comes with Word, it is not a part of Word and can
be used to compare any two documents. DocuComp is a great tool
when more than one person works on the same document and has
comments. Then the final draft can be put together w ith each person's
additions added.
ff you do anything with direct mail, or if you send many letters and

combine them w ith other information, you can't get along w ithout this
feature. Nisus has this same capability built into the program.
A more advanced comparison tool is MarkUp (from MainStay). With
this "group editing" tool, several people can e nter comments, strike
o uts, corrections, and annotation, and they can highlight text in the
same document. MarkUp keeps a record of who does what and what
changes were made . You can see in figure 6.36 the w ide selectio n of
tools that can be used.
MarkUp is an independent product that can be used w ith any
document, including all the word processors discussed in this chapter.
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Fig. 6.36. MarkUp bas a w ide selection of tools.

Understanding Macros
Some word processors (N isus, Word, WordPerfect) have macro
features, which many users believe is the most useful feature. A macro
is a set of stored keystrokes that acts just like a tape recorder. You
record what you want the macro to do, and then you can play the
macro back.
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You can, for example, teJJ WordPerfect to memorize a set of keystrokes
that select and then change the font of an e ntire document. Suppose
that you na.me this macro CF for change fo nt. Each t ime you w ant to
change a document's font , yo u invoke the macro named CF. You can
even create a macro d1at pauses for you to insert o r select the fo nt you
want to use.
You can create macros to do almost anything. You can use macros first
to select all your document's headings and then to select them for a
tabl e of contents. Perhaps you need text formatted just so for your
paste -up pro ject. No problem. You can create a macro to fo rmat the
text into two columns 2 inches w ide on an 8-inch page. Almost
anything that you can think of to do with your word processor, you
can do with macros. Figure 6.37 shows the WordPerfect Macro menu
w ith commands to define a macro, execute it, pause between macro
steps, and more.
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Edit

Search

Format

Font

Doc I : Ufi

o•

Win dows

Spell
Tllesourus ...

31:£ ~
OOT

Merge ...
Merge Codes 00 9 ~

FootnoM
Dote
·--------·--Mark TeH
Define Li

Define Macro ...
EHecut e Macro ...
1: hu in 1'1111:J'<1 .. .
M 111:ro ll<!l<t~J .. .
M ucro 1nptil...
I' nus<! M <t< ro

Scr een

Pg I

lnl

IPlBIIJlllo1s js'Js,J

Fig. 6.37. \VordPeJfect's Macro menu.

1'\ot all word processors come with macro features, and some (like
Works) have add-on utilities (like WorksPlus) that can be purchased.
WordPerfect and Nisus, fo r e xample, have built-in macro functio ns, and
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Word has an add-on INIT called AutoMac Ill 2 .1 (from Genesis Micro
Software). When you instaU AutoMac, you see a small tape-cassette icon
on your screen, which indicates that the util ity is active and ready to
record your keystrokes. AutoMac comes with \Xiorcl, bur can also be
usee! with any other Mac application.
Another easy-to-use and popular macro program is QuicKeys (from CE
Software). You install this utiUty in your System folder. QuicKeys
provides tremendous flexibility in the design and use of macros. Part of
irs ease of use lies in d1e Define menu , which contains commands for
defining keystrokes, suc h as mouse movement, seque nces of keystrokes,
elate and time operations, and FKEYS. Among the special commands are
shut clown, choose second \Vinclow, read keys from disk, and more.
One of the most attractive features of macro generators, such as
QuicKeys, is d1at you can clo just about anything you can imagine in
designing and executing macros. QuicKeys is a keyboard enhancer
program that you can purchase to e nable yo u to take advantage o f the
many option keys o n your keyboard. (See Chapter 14 for a more
complete discussion of keyboard e nhancers.)
But the winner is this category is Nisus, which comes with a library of
already written macros. All ready to go, they can make your worcl
processing life easie r by doing such things as
• Count paragraphs
• Count sentences
• Search for phone numbers
• Remove blank Jines
• Select last two lines of a paragraph
• Insert "smart quotes" ( the c urvy kind, not the straight ones)
plus muc h mo re.

Creating Tables of Contents and Indexes
It is a great tim e-saver when a word processor can generate a table of
contents or an index, which all the word processors except \XiriteNow
and MacWrite can do.
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To create a table of contents or index, you mark the text that you want
to be included and then tell the word processor what level of e ntry for
a table of contents or what ty pe of index entry you ,,·ant. Once you do
this for all the text you want entered, you generate the table of
contents and it is placed at the beginning of your document.
Figure 6.38 shows some text marked with Word .c. he~tder codes to
show the level of headline entry in the table of conte nts. Figure 6.39
shows the table of contents that Word generated. In Word, you can
d esignate up to nine levels o f entries. In WordPerfect, you select the
text and usc the Mark Text command to assign it to a table of contents
or an index. This process is a bit less cumbersome than Word's.
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Fig. 638. :Harking text foro table of COl/ tents in Word.

You will notice that all the page numbers for this sample table of
contents are Is. This is because all the headings appeared on page 1.
Want to speed things up? You can c reate a macro that automatically
marks your text for a specific table of contents level (such as 1, 2 ,
or 3).
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Fig. 6.39.

rl Word table of col /tents.

Using Graphlcs
It was on ly a matter o f tim e until graphics became integrated with
word processing. Now many desktop publishing programs, such as
QuarL~Press and PageMake r, offer both. T he stand-alo ne graphics
packages and word p rocessors, however, clo these tasks better.
For the most part, you can create a graphic by using o ne of the many
available paint p rograms, and then insert it into an already existing
docume nt. You can the n use the c ut, copy, and paste operations quite
effectively.
Graphics are inserted just like any othe r piece of information that is cut
or copied from another source. You simply cut or copy the graphic
from its home location. go to the documcm in which you want tO
insert the graphic , and then paste it. If yo u do much cutting and pasting
o f graphics, you w ill find that DAs, such as SmanScrap, the Clipper, and
the Curator, w ill be a tremendo us help in allowing yo u to view things
before they are pas ted.
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Supe rPai nt 2. 1, w hic h is a mod ifi ed versio n of SuperPaint 2.0 ( from
Silico n Beac h) comes w ith Word as an additional prod uct, b ut it is not
integrated w ith the word processor.
FullWrite includ es a draw feature as part o f th e program. Yo u create
graphics using the tOolki t, and then you place your graphic into your
doc ument. Figure 6.40 shows a picture of a shoe that was drawn in the
picture w indow and the n used in a FullWrite docume nt. Wo rdPerfect
2.0 also comes with an integrated graphics package.
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r m·rn<l1 l' on1

-~~ Sma ll
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Style Pic ture

Ca t alog

Fig. 6.40. Integrating text a nd gmpiJics witl.l Fui/Write.

Assessing Word Processor Compatibility
Suppose th at you create a doc ument at home in Microsoft Wo rd 4.0,
and then yo u want to use WordPerfect to work on it at the office.
What are your opti ons? T he comparison chart in tlgure 6.41 shows yo u
which word processors a re compatible, but don 't ge t carried away. For
the most part, no word processor c an perfectly reproduce all the
options that o thers can c reate. The routin es usecl to create these
marvelo us w riting tools are too complex to be easily and successfully
shared.
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Fig. 6.41. A comparison cbart of popular u.,oord processors.

The best way to transfer text from one word processor to another is by
using the Text Format command available in all the word processors
discussed here. The Text, or ASCII, command translates characters into
their original values and completely removes all the fancies that you
may have inserted, such as page breaks, font styles, special codes, and
so on. ASCII (American Standard Code for Information Interchange) is a
code that represents the most basic format for transmitting information.
You get what's important, but you also lose a good deal of work that
you may have invested in formatting the document.
Some word processors can save in other formats as well. Word, for
example, can save in RTF (Rich Text Formatting) format, which
preserves many of the control codes for formatting and such. The
question is, how well will other applications accept and incorporate
this kind of format so that sharing becomes easier? What if the word
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proc essor that you are using canno t read the text you are importing?
You w ill probably get a message telling you that the file is in an
unreadable format. This problem w ill rarely happen w hen you are
reading a text file, but w ill, for example, if you tt·y to use Wo rdPe rfect
to read a Word file . WordPerfect has just no t yet caught up wi th so me
of the other word processors, w hich can import and expo rt much mo re
easily. Perhaps Versio n 2.0 will be able to do some o f these things.
Use the Word File Fo rmat options shown in figu re 6.42 to save your
fil e as a text-only file. Unless you use RTF, text files are saved without
thei r control o r fo rmatting cod es, so anything fancy (such as
underlining and bold) will no t transfe r (a good reason to keep a hard
cop y of your work). But your text w ill be intact, and you can go from
the re .
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Fig. 6.42 . Word File jor111at options.

Vario us optio ns arc usually available fo r fi le co n versio n. The Text Only
command saves the fi le to a standard ASCII text fil e, and the text is
co nside re d o ne line until the program encoun ters the Return key
ch aracte r . The Text Only with Line Breaks op tio n inserts a Retu rn
c harac te r at every place that the text wraps ( meets th e right margin) in
the original docume n t.
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Some programs, suc h as Word and WriteNow (Versio n 2.0) can save
files in Rich Text Format (RTF). This capability means that other
programs can read these files without losing any of the formatting
codes and characteristics. If you have to "split" word processors at
home and the ofiice, you may want to look for this feature.

Using Specialized Word Processors
Any of the word processors discussed in this chapter can probably
meet most of your needs. You may, however, need special capabilities
these programs don 't have. There are several special-function word
processors available that may take care of the problem. These are not
full-fledged word processors in the same sense as the o nes already
discussed.

Using Equation Generators
MathType (from Design Scie nce) is a word processor that enables you
to enter complex formulas witho ut fooling around with fo nts o r the
Option and Shift keys.
In figure 6 .43, you can sec the formula for the computation of the
sample mean, which has been entered into the MarhType w orking
window. MarhType comes with a macro utility, a strip of often-used
symbols, and over 100 templates that you can set up fo r frequently
used equations.
II

x

I,xj
=.i:L_

n

Fig. 6.43. rl f ormula generated witb Matb7)1fJe.

This program is easy to use and is handy if you need to incorporate
mathematical expressions into your documents. MathType can run as
either a DA or an applicatio n, and it provides on-line help and keyboard
and mouse access to all symbols. Expressionist (from Allan Bonadio
Associates) is another equatio n generator that works with virnwlly any
Macintosh word processor.
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Both MathType (as an application) and Expressionist (as an
independent DA and an application) are useful and easy to use as word
processors to generate mathematical and scientific symbols. They are
both good deals, but Expressionist is smaller (only about l OOK
compared to about 200K) and has an easier-to-use inte rface and more
logically arranged symbols. Expressionist has a Change butto n
represented by a Yin Yang symbo l, that allows you to change the
strucn.re of a formula quickly and a convert-to-text fean.re that enables
you to switch from Expressionist to a word p rocessing format.

Using Desk Accessories
With a word processing desk accessory (DA) , yo u can edit a document
without actually working w ithin the application in which the document
was c reated.
Vantage (from Prefe rred Publishers) is perhaps the most compre hensive
of these DAs. It is a desk accessory that allows yo u to access and
manipulate text c reated wi th oth e r applications, and it contains ~•
d ictionary, macro capabili ty, an undo command, an icon grabber that
allows yo u to capture icons and move the m to the Clipboard, and
more. In addition, you can open up to 16 wi ndows simulmneously, sort,
reverse the order of lines, form paragraphs, and convert spaces to tabs;
th e feature list goes o n and on.
Vantage can be used in conjunctio n w ith mainframe computers, so you
can dial your local Cray Compu ter, download a file to work on, and
re main o n -line with the Cray.
Vantage uses more than 130K, w hic h is a great deal for a DA, and is
fairly expensive for a desk accessory (599.95), but the program o ffers
many features.
ExpressW rite (from Exodus) is a DA that is partic ularly well suited for
le tters and correspondence. It uses about 1 l 3K. In fac t, as you can sec
on the opening screen shown in figu re 6.44, there is even an envelope
icon to p lace text into the correct position fo r printing. Although
ExpressWrite is not a full -fledged word processor, it has features (such
as the envelope printer) that m ake it quite handy.
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Using Guide
A word processor in a class by itself because there ar en"t any o thers
like it available, is Guide from Owl International.
Guide is a Hy perTex t application, that, much like HyperCard, allows
you to relate text-based ideas to one another.
You use Guide much like you r everyday word processor. 13ut that's
where the similarity ends. Guide allows you to cr eate " hot spots" that
arc linked to o ther text o r graphics in the same o r in another
document.
Suppose th at you arc preparing an o n-screen document fo r peopl e to
read to find o ut abo ut your company. Using a HyperText application,
you could identify a series of words o r phrases that are " hot," such as
protlts. plant location, and so forrh . If the user do uble-clicks " plant
locati ons,·· a map of all plant locations appears o n the screen. O nce any
o ne point o n the map is clicked, a nice picture of the plant and a
drawing of the interi o r i s displayed. At any tim e, th e user can return to
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the repor t. Guide is not relational in th e sense tha t w hen o ne
document is changed the ones that are related to it ar e changed as
well. Documents ar e linked but aren 't members o f the same family.
Guide takes som e getting used to. and it is intended for the person who
wants to explor e relati onal word processing and idea development.

Choosing a Word Processor
The comparison chart shown in figure 6.4 I will help you to see the
comparative advantages and disadvantages of the vari o us programs.
When you 're r eady to bu y a word processor, you sho uld keep th e
following points in mind:
•

If ar all p ossible. try the package before you buy i t. See whether
your local dealer has different packages. o r perhaps your local
user group can help. The T/.Maker company includes a sample
copy of W ritcNow w ith each fu ll copy o f t he program , so you
can ask a friend or a dealer fo r a copy of th e sample to help
you decide.

• Know what you need befo re you start looking. Cse the
compari son chart presented in this chapter so that you w ill be
lo oking for o nly those program ~ that fit your needs. Do n't pay
to r those " bells and whistles" that you \viii never use.
•

Read revi ews o f the different word processors in the popular
magazines to learn what o thers think about a partic ular package.

• Be sure to consider such fac tors as how easy the progr am is to
usc and the amou nt of mem o ry it r equires (FullWrite takes
almost 1M versus WriteNow w hich takes l 02 K ).
•

Keep in mind that ther e arc integrated packages, notably
Mic rosoft Works, th at include a word processor, a spreadsheet,
a database. and communicati ons software, all at a relatively low
price. The word p r ocessors included in t he imegrated packages
m ay not have th e power of th e high-end programs, but one o f
th em may certainly fit your needs.

Finally, keep in mind w hat you already know. If yo u are a w ·o rdPerfecr
user o n a DOS machine, then may be you sho uld consider WordPerfect
for the Mac.
sam e goes for Word. Besides being familiar w ith the

·n,c
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general command s truc ture, you w ill also tl nd that most Macintosh
word processors have easy-to-use transfer utilities so that you can go
from Mac to DOS and back again.

The Big Mac Recommendation
Do you w ant to w rite a memo? Or a letter to the Editor? How about
some haiku ? Any of the wo rd processors discussed in this chapter w ill
do just fine fo r sho rt documents, including lette rs and simple repo rts.
If you are a recent convert from an MS-DOS system and you are used
to Microsoft Wo rd, fo r example , then you may wa nt to use Wo rd fo r
the Mac because the transfer w ill be easy and so many of the
commands w ill be familiar.
you are used to WordPerfect DOS, you may want to switch to
Wo rdPerfect Mac. WordPerfec t's toll-free number and excellent support
is always a big plus.

[f

Although FuiiWrite offers tremendous built-in graphics capability and
some exciting desktop publishing tools, its size can be daunting, and
the program o ften is very slow, especially if you are limited to 1
megabyte of RAM . Ashton-Tate offers 90 days free support; thereafter
you must pay for additional support at sizable additio nal expense.
Altho ugh Nisus has much to offer, it is re latively new program, and it is
fairly exp ensive (S39 5). It is a good word processor and should be
conside red if yo u need a full-featured word processor.
MacWrite U and WriteNow are more reasonably priced programs. They
are q uite acceptable , and they are especially easy to learn. Both of
these programs are good middle-of-the-road cho ices.

CHAPTER

Electronic Ledgers:
Working with Spreadsheets
Imagine the "o ld days." You work for an accounting firm and it's time
to balance the books. You take out your trusty 16-column pad and you r
number 2 pencils, roll up your sleeves, adjust your visor, and start the
tedious task of balancing the books. Five hours later. w hen the numbers
don't quite agree, yo u're still adding this column to that, trying to find
your error.
These days, no business, whether a small "mom and pop" kite shop or
a multinatio nal heavy equipment manufacturer, does its bookkeeping,
invoicing, and inventory tracking w itho ut the help of computers. In
many, if not most, businesses, the tool of cho ice (after a word
processor) is a spreadsheet, which is a kind of electronic ledger used to
help manage and organize information and to gene rate graphical
representation of that data.
In this chapter, you will learn what spreadsheets are and how they
work; what some of their special features are, including functions ,
formulas, and graphing; and where you can buy o ne if you are
interested.

What Is a Spreadsheet?
A spreadsheet is an electronic ledger w ith which you o rganize
informatio n into worksheets that consist of rows ancl columns. A
spreadsheet is the actual application program, such as Wingz o r Excel,
and a worksheet is the fil e or docum ent that you prepare with a
spreadsheet. just as yo u do w ith other Macintosh applications, you can
create a worksheet and then save it for later editing or o utput. A
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spreadsheet program consists basically of four compo nents: a
worksheet, graphics fean1res, a database, and macros.
The worksheet e nables you to work with and manipulate numbers and
text by providing you with a "grid" of rows and columns. You can
enter numbers o r text into the intersectio ns of these rows and columns
(called cells) and then p erform a variety o f operations on the
information, such as sorting, mathe matical calculations, and more. The
graphics feature enables you to represent numerical data in the form of
a chart o r graph, and the best spreadsheet programs have graphing
capabili ty d1at rivals d1e best graphics p rograms. The most popular
programs offer, for example, pie, line, area, column, and bar graphs,
amo ng o thers. The database component of a spreadsheet allows yo u to
organize data in the fo rm o f records and then use the information in
the records to search fo r and select partic ular records, based on the
information they contain. Macros work wid1 spreadsheets as they do
with word processors: d1ey automate keystroke and mo use o perations.
By using macros, yo u can do things such as o pen a worksheet, go to a
specific location, enter a partic ular formula, refo rmat the worksheet,
and then exit the spreadsheet.

What Spreadsheets Do
Although word processing programs are the most frequently used
applicatio ns, spreadsheets are almost irreplaceable to the business
community. Just some of the reasons for this popularity can be seen in
what spreadsheets can do. Among the many uses of a spreadsheet
program are the fo llowing:
• Create a mo nthly budget fo r aJ1 your income and expenses and
then compute d1e d ifference between the two values, as shown
in figure 7. 1
• Perfo rm w hat-if calculati ons to test nume rical hypotheses and
do break-even calculations
• Use the built-in functions to figure the mo nd1ly princ ipal and
interest payments o n a loan
• Produce graphs (even three-dimensional w id1 some
spreadsheets), such as a graph of employee ownership as a
func tio n of year s on the job, as shown in figu re 7.2
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• Create a database of c lie i1ts and search through the file to find
names o f those w ho have an interest in a new product
• Design organizational c harts that relate different levels of a
structure (and people) to one another
• .\-lake gridli ke sheets that take advantage of the ho rizontal and
vertical lines for the preparation of tables and schedules
All these possibilities and more, and the spreadsheet is as easy to work
with as any oth er Mac app lication.
Spreadsheets are fast and extreme ly reliable. They d o not make mistakes
and are perfect fo r th e pe rson w ho has always been afraid o f math, yet
needs to work w ith large sets o f numbers. In fact, spreadsheets are
perfect for people w ho are hesitant to tackle big numb e r jobs.
Spreadsheets are logically organized and will give you th e wrong results
only if you give the m th e wrong informa tio n.
Mac spreadsheets are esp ecially nice because they take advantage of
Mac intosh's friendly graph ical interface and use the mouse to help
speed up your work and increase your e ffic ie ncy. Although the IBM
world has been far ahead in the development of spreadsheets and their
application to business problems, Mac spreadsheets like Excel, Wingz,
Full Impact, and Trapeze have in some ways surpassed the ir DOS
cousins.

The Beautiful What If
Of all the functions that spreadsheets serve, their most important use
springs from the clays of VisiCalc (for visible calculator), de veloped in
the L970s as the first spreadsheet. VisiCalc was the brainchild of then
Harvard grad uate stude nt Dan Bricklin, wh o had the idea in 1977 of
using an e lectronic ledger for business forecasting. VisiCalc was written
fo r an Apple II compu tc r, and the combinatio n of the compute r and the
program is what made the personal computer a viable business
machine.
A vital part of forecasting is a procedure called w hat-if analysis. Suppose
that you own a store and you jus t purchased 100 items at 50 cents
each. What will be you r profit if you sell each o ne for 52 cen ts? This
example is an easy o ne , right? Imagine that you have 300 products to
sell at prices that vary acco rdi ng to season and the number of each
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product that you purchase, and that you also must figure in rax rates
and other variabl es. A spreadsheet can assign values ro each variable
and be set up in such a way that any one variabl e can be changed and
you see the effects of that change o n all variables. Calcu lations become
easy and neat.
The power in a spreadsheet program lies in its capabili ty to recalculate
all entries when o nly o ne entry is changed. You can have the
spreadsheet do it manually (wh en you indicate) o r automatically (each
time the spreadsheet is updated ). This capabili ty m eans that you can
look at the effects o n several different variables w hen you change o nly
one. l11is power applies to th e c hange of o ne number in a simple list
and the effect it has o n the to tal, as well as to a large spreadsh ee t that
contains hundreds of vari ables all dependent o n o ne another. In both
cases, the power of the spr eadsheet is easy to sec because the
spreadsheet saves endless hours recalcu lating values.
Suppose that you have a spreadsheet of thousands of cells. You c hange
one (cri tical) value. All th e other values are adjusted automatically to
conform to the change. You can see that a spreadsheet can save you
many hours of work.

Using Worksheets
To show you som e of the ins and o uts of a spr eadsheet, let's usc th<.:
leading Macintosh spreadsheet. Excel, to create a simple loan analysis.
as shown in figure 7._7.,.
Any loan anal ysis takes into account the amount of money being
borrowed, the interest rate, and the period o f tim e for w hich the
mo ney is loaned . In figure 7.3. you can sec how the m o nthly payment
( which is why interest is divided by 12) is cal culated using one o f
Excel's financial functions (shown in the fo rmula bar at the top of the
spreadsheet), w hic h arc predesigncd computati o n tools in w hich you
substitute certai n values in the equation. ll ere. the interest rate. number
o f mo nths of the loan, and the amount borrO\YCd arc entered in
columns called Interest Rate. Period, and Value, respectively. The
formula determines the amounts of th e payments ( parentheses usually
mean a nega tive number because a payment is a negative transac tion).
You can sec that as the peri od of the loan c hanges (the number o f
m onths d ecreases), Lh<.: payment increases.
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Pig. 7.3. Usi11g n sprendsbeel for loan nnnlysis.

This example uses the w hat·if capabilities of Excel to manipulate one
t~t c tor and see the results immediately. This capability is not magic, just
a terrific tool.

Understanding the Worksheet Screen
A blank worksheet, like the Excel worksheet yo u sec in figure 7.4,
consists of many separate features.

The most obvious compone nt of any worksheet is the large numbe r of
squares, or cells, making up the grid. The grid is composed of rows,
d esignated by numbers, and columns, designated by letters o f the
alphabet. Each cel l has an address, which is determined by intersection
of a ro\v and a col umn . These rows and columns also have headings. ln
t1gure 7.3, you can see how the cell address 84 (representing column B
and row 4) holds the value 360.
Differe nt spreadsheet programs ho ld diffe rent numbers o f cells. For
example, an Excel 2.2 ·workshee t can contain as many as 16,384 rows
and 256 columns (for a total of 4.194,304 cells), and Info rmix's Wingz
1.0 can contain up to 32,768 rows and 32,768 columns for a total of
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mo re than one billion (that's a thousand millio n) cells. Impressed by
the size of these spreadsheets? Don't be. Your Mac isn't large (or smart)
e no ugh right now to handle a worksheet with so many cells anyway,
but Wingz docs portend what the future may be bringing.
There are some real advan tages of large worksheets, but some
d isadvantages as well. O n the plus side, you can contai n who le units of
information o n o ne sheer, such as a month's schedule or a yea r's
budget. This capability saves you the work of going othe r places to find
information. Large worksheets also have some signili cant disad vantages,
however. First, the large r a worksheet gets, the more slowly it pertorms
calc ulatio ns. You cannot see Lhe difference between a '"'orkshcet with
LO rows and I 0 columns and o ne with 20 rows and 20 columns, bu t
yo u can see a difference if the larger worksheet has I 00 rows and 100
columns and continues to get bigger. 'avigating a large worksheet can
be trying for the beginner, and probably yo u w ill sec a reduction in
calculating speed as a spreadsheet grows larger, especially if you have
many formu las and calc ulations to do. SpreadsheeL'i arc smart programs,
however, and in gene ral can handle large amounts of d ata. Large
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worksheets seem easier to work with as your experience and
confidence increases.
You will notice th e usual menu names across the top of the w indow in
the blank Excel spr eadsheet shown in figure 7.4. Each menu contains
co~nmands that perform specific functions, such as opening and saving
files (on the File menu) and changing the way the worksheet's contents
look (on the Format menu). If you compare this menu to the one in
figure 7.5, which shows a blank Wingz worksheet, you see that they
have some things in common, yet they differ from each other as well.
For example, the File, Edit, Format, and Windmv menus perform many
of the sam e functions you read about in Chapter 6. Optio ns is a catch·
all menu for everything from displaying formulas to protecting
worksheets from o utside eyes. The other uncommon m enus (such as
Macro and Data for Excel, and Graph and Script for Wingz) are
product-specific, although such powerhouse products as these (and Full
Impac t and Trapeze) share just about every featur e you could want.
In figure 7.5, you can see the .formula bar (or eniiJ' bar) just b elow
the menu. This space is w here w hat you enter data. The entry is placed
in the cell when you press the Return or Enter key. The address for the
active cell (or the intersectio n of a row and a column) such as A56 or
BC231 al ways shows in the left side of the formula bar. The active cell
is the one that is selected. As you wi ll see elsewhere in this chapter,
you can select one cell or a group of cells (called a range of cells).
You will also notice the check and the X boxes on the formula bar.
The X box can be clicked to cancel any entry before it is entered, and
the check box can be clicked to enter data. Most spr eadsheet programs
also have some kind of protect mechanism that enables you to lock the
values in a cell so that they cannot be inadvertently ch anged.

rn

figure 7.5, you sec the Wingz opening screen; it has a more
elaborate set o f symbols on its formula bar than w hat you see in figure
7.4, which is the Excel opening screen. The program has operators ( =,
+, - , *, /, S) for doing arithmetic in the creation of formulas, as well
as a navigation tool for movi ng around the worksheet quickly and
easily. You w ill also notice the Tool Box, which is part of the Wingz
opening screen. Excel has these tools, but they are often hidden with in
menus. I w ill talk about this subject more later in this chapter.
Another spreadsheet program that goes beyond just row and column
headings on the opening screen is Full Impact (from Ashton-Tat e). As
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you can see in figure 7.6, Full Impact has a row of icons across the top
of the screen. (The spreadsheet actually has three rows of icons, but
you can see only one at a time.) These icons can be modified to fit
your particular needs. TI1e icon bar shown in figure 7.6 is for t11e
creatio n of graphs.
At t11e b ottom of the screen, you see messages as you work. For
example, when you first begin c reating a worksh eet, you may see the
message Enter, indicating that t11e application is waiting for you to
e nte r information. When you arc editing a cell entry, the message may
be Edit; and when you are creating a macro, the message may be
Recording. The content of these messages depends, of course, on your
specific application, but in general you can look to t11e lower left
corner of the screen for some help.

Entering Data
Entering data into a worksheet is as easy as entering data into a
docume nt in a word processor. Just type the data and press the Return
key, o r move the m ouse pointer to the nex t cell, o r use one of the
direction keys on t11e keybo:u·d-each method e nte rs the data into t11e
cell address shown in t11e formula bar. If you make an e rror before you
have inserted the e ntry into t11e worksheet (by pressing the Enter or
Return key), just use t11e mouse to place an insertion point in the
fo rmula bar, and correct your mistake by using the Backspace key; the n
make your changes. Editing in t11e formula bar follows standard
Macintosh con ventions. Another way to correct cell entries is to
highlight the incorrect informatio n in the e ntry bar and then type the
correct data, as you see in figure 7.7.
If you want to c hange a cell's contents after you have e ntered
info rmation, you first must select m e ceU (that is, make it active) so
t11at its contents are shown in the formula bar. Then you can edit the
cell.

Formatting Cell Contents
As wit11 othe r types of Mac applications, various tools c hange the
appearance of t11e info rmation you are displaying. ln spreadsh eets, some
of the c hanges you can make match t11e powe r and versatility of many
word processors, w he re alignment, fonts, presence of grid lines, and
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mo re are under your contro l. Maybe that's w hy a good deal of
spreadsheet work has no thing to do with numbers; worksheets are also
used to construc t charts (as was done w ith all the charts in this book).
Spreadsheets provide the same types of formatting o ptio ns as do word
processors, and in some cases, you can do eve n mo re.

Aligning Cell Entries
Yo u have great variety in the ways you choose to align cell contents.
For example, in figure 7.8 you can see the dialog box Excel provides,
w ith the five alignment cho ices; on the same screen, you can see how
each cho ice appears. As w ith other Macintosh applicatio ns, you first
highlight the cell entries you want aligned and then se lect the type of
alignment you want under the appropriate menu. The Left, Right, and
Center options do what they say. The default Gene ral option aligns text
on the left margin and numbers o n the right. The Fill optio n will repeat
a value within a cell until it is full. If cells are blank to the right of the
active cell and are also formatted by the Fill optio n, repe tition
continues in those cells. These fo rmatting choices are specific to Excel
2.2; o ther spreadsheets have similar options.
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You \Vi ii find that column headings look best centered and that the
General format o ptio n, whi ch pl aces te.."<t to the l eft and numbers ro th e
right, w ill suit m ost of your needs-except w hen you have particular
design r eq uirements, su ch as using your workshee t to design an
organizational char t in w hic h you want all the t ext center ed.

Formatting Numbers
Most spreadsh eet s o ffer a large vari ety o f formats fo r numbers ( such as
$7,390.82, 7390, o r 57,390 ) , and no t just in the way th at the values
appear in the \Vo rksheet b u t - just as important- in w hat the valu es
r epresent. Fo r example, in figure 7.9. you can sec th e Fo rmat m en u
from \Xfingz and th e cho ices under the N umbers submenu. Figure 7. 10
show s the Format N umber dialog box in Excel.
Y our choi ces o n the Format Number m enu r ange from strai ght
Currency (532 ,067) to 0-Mo n-Y'Y· ( 19-MAR-88) to a fo rm at you can
c ustom defi ne, such as 0003.26 o r 3.26000-82 fo r spe<.:ial inventory o r
tracking purposes.
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Spreadsheets also are able to subtrac t one dare from ano ther to
compute the number of days between the two because each date is
internally assigned a unique number (called a serial number). These
serial numbers are the key to the numerical calc ulations regarding
elates.
When yo u select the Format me nu in Wingz and the n use the other
commands, such as Attributes (using commas), Negatives ( in color or
nor), ancl Precision ( the number of spaces after the decimal), you end
up w ith some powerti.ll formatting tools fo r working with numbers.
Other spreadsheets have similar formatting capabilities.

Working with Fonts
!\umbe rs arc not the o nl y elements you can c hange the format of in a
spreadsheet. Usually on the f o rmat menu, yo u also find the tools yo u
need to change fonts.
for example, in figure 7. 1 I, you can see text befo re and after font (and
some othe r fo rmat) changes. The lower set o f cells is in the New York
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Fig. 7.12. Using \Vingz to cr eate a COIII/Jn r ison cbart.

fo nt ( selected from the Font command o n the Fo rmat m enu ) , w i th th e
headings center ed and in bo ld italic. The last colum n was for matted by
sel ecting the Currency o ptio n. You may also noti ce that the gr id lines
have b een r em oved from the wor kshee t so that you can sec t he
changes m o re clearl y.
Figure 7. 12 sho w s
Wingz.

a spreadshee t comparison chart b eing cr cat<.:d w ith

Fo nts are fun, but r em ember th e o ld fo nt junll fro m t he last chapter on
w o rd pro cessing. You can easily m ake the same mist ak e here::. Usc
fo rmatting changes fo r emphasis. bu t be careful no t to overdo
fo rmatting. Visual d isasters pop up all too often .

Using Formulas
Fo rmulas (and func tio ns. discussed elsewher e) are t he true workho rses
o f any spreadsheet program. By using a fo rmula, yo u can manipulate
inform atio n to meet your specific needs.
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A to rmula is an equatio n you w rite; the fo rmula conta ins various cell
addresses and mathematical operators. For example, in figure 7. 13, you
can see th e open and c lose prices tor a variety o f stocks. u· you want to
find the amount the value o f the stock increased o r decreased, you can
use a simple formula (as you can see in t he to rmul a bar) t hat subtracts
o ne valu e from the other. Figure 7. 14 adds anorhcr fo rmul a, w hich
computes th e percentage of this gain or loss from th e buying price ~tncl
the result of the formula that computes the gai n o r loss. W hat is so
usefu l about a spreadsheet is that you can change:: any value in the
equation to see the resu l ts of d1at change on other values. This what-if
capability makes sp readshee ts valuable planning and prediction tool s.

Mocro

Window

Fig. 7.13. A formula to find tbe cbrmge ill stock prices.
Take a look at the formul a in the formu la bar in fi gure 7. 14. First,
Wingz " knows'' d1at the entry is a formu l a because i t begins w im an
equal sign . T he fo rmula th en uses some cell addresses and performs a
specific o peration. In d1is case, the formu la subtracts t he value in cell
B2 from the value in cell C2 and divides the r esult by th e value in 82.
Noti ce that the formula docs not subtract the sp ccittc values ( 10 from
L2.5) bu t wor ks w ith any \'alu es in d1ese cell addr esses.
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To give you an i dea of w hat fo rm ulas c an d o , figure 7.1 5 shows you a
set on an Excel worksh ee t used t o compute various ty pes of test
scores. In this fi gure you see both th e resul ts of th e formulas and the
fo rm ul as in t he cells t hemselves. Spreadsheets usually have an op t i on
for show ing fo r mulas, w hich in Excel is o n th e Options m enu.

En tering Formulas
O ne convenient feature of m any spreadsheets is that w h en you are
w r i ting a formul a and want to refer to a partic ular cell address ( such as
C2 o r B2), you just need to cli ck that cell t o enter the address in the
fo rm ula. When using Excel, click ing another cell p laces th e addition
op erator in the equatio n befo re it. An especially n ic e W ingz feature is
th at o n t he fo rmula bar, you c an cl ick any one of th e five m athemati cal
op er at o rs ( =, +, - , *, /) needed in your fo r mula r at her than having to
use k eyboard en tries. fu ll Impact has a sim ilar shortcut too l, w hi ch is
disp layed w hen you begin a cell en try with an equal sign , as you sec in
figure 7. 16. Full Impac t has an Undo command righ t o n t he w orksh eet.
You also can see severa l statisti cal symbo ls represent ing summation and
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Ffg. 7.15. The f ormulas u sed ro make calculations.

square root operatio ns, making Full Impact useful fo r complicated
calculations.
Yo u are almost unlimited in your options to use fo rmulas. They can be
simple or complex, depending on your purpose. Yo u are however,
limited in the size of the fo rmula -usually no more than 255 characters
in a formula- so you need to be creative and break apart very complex
formulas so that they fit in th e formula bar (entry box).

Copying Formulas
You have used a fo rmula, as shown in figures 7.1 3 and 7. 14, to
compute a value and return that value to the cell address in w hich the
fo rmula is located. To finish the worksheet shown in figure 7. 14, the
values in the rest of columns D and E need to be computed .
One way to perform this computation is to enter the fo rmulas into
every cell in these columns. Another way is to highlight the column
and use Copy Down o r Copy Right (sometimes called Fill Down and
Fill Right) to copy the formula. The reason that spreadsheets can
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Fig. 7.16. Using Full lmpncl's on -screen options to create a f ormulct.

perform this task is that they consider the relative, and not the
absolute, position of cells in the worksh eet, unless you specify
otherwise. Absolute means that the cell address that is referenced in
the fo rmula does not change as the positio n of the fo rmula d oes.
Rela tive means that cell add resses change re lative to the position of the
fo rmula. It's like the difference between saying " the ho use is o n the
northwest corner" (absolute p ositio n ) and "the house is o n the left"
(relative to where you are standing). For example, if you want to find
the difference in the buy and sell prices for the remaining stocks shown
in figure 7.17, you can use Copy Down (on the Edit menu ). The
spreadsheet knows to subtract whatever is two columns to the left from
whate ve r is in the cell one column to the left, regardless of where you
are in relation to the column from which the original reference was
established. Figure 7. l 7 shows the results.

Using Functions
A function is a special kind of formula. A function is predesigned so
that all you need to do is plug in the values (or the cell addresses of
the values) and you're ready to go. Spreadsheets offer many different
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Formula Format
Undo Fill Down
:leZ
Rep ea t Fill Down :leY

J>ns1 <l '> Pt~ t :i<tL ..
l'tls1<ll.ink

Fig. 7.17. Copying formulas douiJI a column.
types of functions. For example, Excel offers more than l 30, Wingz
more than 150, and Fu ll £mpac t mo re than 90 in areas such as business,
elate and time, and stati stics. Functions are incredible time-savers and
allow you to compute sophisticated values quickly and easily.
Take the amortizati on computation chart shown in figure 7. 18, which
demonstrates the Excel functi on PMT. H ere, the function was entered
by using the Paste Function command on the Format menu.
AJ! functions have a syntax, which r equires sp ecial values placed in a
special ord er. The syntax for the PMT func tion is

= PMT(rate,nper,p v,fv,type)
PMT (the function) is the payment due o n a loan.
The arguments and their meanings are as follows:

rate is the interest rate.
nper is th e number of periods.

pv

is the present value of th e loan.
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fv is the future value of the loan.

type is the type o f loan.
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Fig. 7.18. Example of /be use of a .function in Excel 2.2.

Do you think that you may have a difficult time re membe ring all the
functions and what they do-le t alone what each one requires fo r
input? To make using functio ns easier, some spreadsheets, such as
Excel, allow you to paste the function's argume nts into the cell so that
you can see what's required, as shown in figures 7.19 and 7.20. Here
the function AVERAGE, which computes the average of a set of scores,
has been selected unde r the Paste Argume nts command. The formu la
appears in the formula bar (see fig. 7.20). This feature allows you to
pick up almost an y functio n and at least know what argumen ts are
needed to make the functio n work. As you can see, the fu nctio n ·was
pasted into a cell. . ow the range of cells needs to be e nte red and the
Return or Enter key pressed, which results in the average of the range
of scores.
The big challenge of functio ns is to understand enough about your
needs to identify wh ic h o f the many funct ions can be of assistance to
you. And to understand functio ns, you have to use your spreadsheet
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CELLO

CHAR()
CHOOSE()

0

Peste Arguments

:ii I I
For Help on dialog settings, press Commond-?

Fig. 7.19. EYce/'s Paste Functio 11 rliatog bo.\'.

Fig . 7.20. A jimction pasted into a cell.
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program fo r every possible task you can think o f and practice w ith it all
the time. Read the manual and ge t acquainted w ith the functions. Fo r
example, an overlooked function that all spreadsheets have is DATE,
used to co mpute the number of days be tween two dates. This function
is handy for billing, scheduling jobs, and so fo rth; but many people
do n't use the feature because they do n't know that it exists.
Table 7.1 gives a sample of some of the functions that you w ill find in
spreadsheets suc h as Wingz, Excel, Full Impac t, and Works. No tice that
the functions may be named diffe rently, bur they serve the same
purpose .

Table 7.1
Useful Spreadsheet Functions
The Functio n

\Vhat the Fu n ction Does

AVERAGE (Excel, Works)

Computes the average

AVG ( Wingz, Full Impact )

Computes the average

MJRR ( Exce l, Wo rks)

Computes the internal rate of
re tu rn

PMT (Excel, Wingz, Full Impact ) Computes payme nt
Sqrt ( Wo rks)

Co mp utes the square roar

SQRT (Excel, Wingz, Full
Impact )

Computes the square roo t

Working with Graphs
Graphs (called charts in many spreadsheet programs) are indispe nsable
to r making data in a worksheet mo re understandable. They can add
pizzazz to a presentatio n and make othe rwise confusing informatio n
c rystal clear.
Spreadsheets offer a variety of graph types. Figure 7.2 1 shows a me nu
listing so me of Excel's I 5 available graph types. Wingz o ffe rs you 20
diffe re nt types of graphs, more than e no ugh even fo r the most pic ky
graph pe rson and mo re than any o the r spreadsheet available. Full
Impact offers 7 graph types.
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Chart

Format Macro

Window

Pie .•.
Scatter ...
Comblnotlon ...
Pref e rre d
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Chonge chort to s pec! ft ed type

Fig. 7.21. Some of t!Je graphing optio11s available on £\"eel.

But what to use whe n? T here are some rules you can go by, but for the
most part, \"v hat looks right ro you may be best. For example, whe n you
are re presenting sales over time, a line graph is best. When you are
dealing w ith categorical information, such as percentage o f sales by
category, a pie graph is best. Yo u can see o ne of the "slices" of the pie
"exploded" for emphasis in the pie graph in figure 7.22.
Most Macintosh spreadsheet applications offer graphing capabilities that
are very easy to use. The general steps in creating any graph are
defini ng or highligh ting the area o f the data th at w ill be used fo r
making the graph and then selecting the graphing (or charting)
command eithe r th rough a menu o r w ith a tool, such as the Chart tool
on the \Vingz Tool Box. Whe n this p rocedu re is finished, the
application auto mati ca lly gene rates a graph. After the graph is
gene rated , yo u can add legends, rescale a.'<es, and change fonts th rough
a set o f new graph·spec ific me nu s that appear at the top o f the w indow.
Figure 7.23 shows a samples of the differe nt graphs that Excel can
generate using data from figure 7.1. You select the type of graph from
the Graph Galle ry.
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Fig. 7.22. A line and a pie gmjJb.

Creating a Graph
In figure 7.23, you can see how Excel uses the budget data to create a
column graph. To create that graph, highlight the data and then select
the New command from the File me nu . A dialog box w ith three
choices (Worksheet, Macro, and Chart) appears. Select Cha rt. Vo ila! A
column graph, the default graph type, appears.
Other spreadsheet programs, such as Wingz, require the same steps, but
with some programs (such as Wingz and Fu ll Impact), you select a
Chart tool after the data is highlighted. Formatting and changes in the
way the informatio n is presented can then be mad e.
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Adding Text
Graphs or charts by themselves contribute greatly to our understanding
o f a set of d ata. Yet you can even improve on the high-quality visuals
produced by programs such as Excel, Wingz, Full Impact, and Trapeze
by using tex t added to the graph in the form of legends, titles, no tes,
and more.
Graphs are easy to c ustomize beyond the type of graph you want to
use. Let's say, for example, that you wanr to point o ut a partic ular
quarter of sales as being exceptional by attaching text to the graph.
You also can add an arrow to this Excel graph to emphasize the po int,
as shown in figure 7.24.

Quarter 1

Lot's consider rethinking how
15.~thls product Is being markotodl

&

lnsta-Call

0

Sale-Temp

•

Tip Up

Fig. 7.24. Adding text to an Excel grapiJ.

Excel allows you to add text to any place o n a graph by ente ring the
text and then using the mo use to position the text where you want it.
You enter the text from the keyboard, and when you press the Return
key, the text appears in the middle of your screen. You then can drag
the text wherever you want it to be placed. As you will see, yo u also
can change the fo nt and its size and style just as you can with the
other major spreadsheets.
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Formatting Graphs
After a graph is finished, you can fancy it up by using some of the
formatting tools that are available , usually on the Format menu. For
example , just some of the things that you can do are
• Change the patterns used to represent different series of data
• Enclose added text, titles, and other information in boxes to
highlight it
• Remove (or add ) boxes around certain parts of the graph
• Create three-dimensional effects
• Change the scale of the x- or y-axis for more emphasis
• Emphasize the title by changing the style and font ( to
Helvetica)
These effects were achieved using Excel and Wingz in the graphs you
sec in figure 7.25.

The Spreadsheet as a Database
At the beginning of this chapter, I po inted out how a spreadsheet can
do many different things, amo ng them help you to arrange and work
with numbers as well as to produce impressive graphs. Another
valuable purpose the applicatio n serves is to act like a database, \vhere
records (and not just values) can be manipulated.
\X' hy would you want to use a spreadsheet as a database, rather than
just use a database program ?
First, if the data is already in a spreadsheet, why not work with it as it
stands rather than transfer the data to a database? Especially if the
operations you need to perform are relatively simple, such as finding
and extracting records, rather than relational activities (which you learn
about in the next chapter), working in the spreadsheet is mo re
convenient.
Second-and this reason may be a bi t of a lazy response-you may nor
want to go to the trouble (or the expense) of learning a database
program if your spreadsheet can do all that you need.
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Fig. 7.25 . .-1 3-D lflingz grnpb and an Excel grapb witb text and an
arrow added.

Creating a Database
In figure 7.26, you see an Excel spreadsheet used as a database. The
records (one each for five people) are organized by fields (Last 1ame,
first Name, Age, Gende r, and Years at the company). A record consists
o f a set of fi elds and corresponds to a row in the spreadsheet. Fie lds
are the columns of the spreadsheet.
Databases are usually established by first e nte ring and selecting the data
( including the column labels) and then selecting a Database com mand
on the appropriate me nu . In the case of Excel, the menu is the Data
menu and the command is Set Database (see fi g. 7.27). Once this
command is selected, the database is automatically defined.
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Fig. 7.26. A sinljJ!e E:vcel rlala/Jnse.
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Fig. 7.27. Defining a ria/abase afler se/ecling /be cells ill lbe II 'Orks!Jeel.
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Cntil the database is defi ned, you cannot perfo rm any ty pe o f database
op erati o ns. Any time ne\v r ecords arc added to th e database, i t must be
redetlned.

Sorting
Sorting i s an often -used tool that is not limited to databases. In figu re
7.28 , the records that ar e part o f the Employee Records database have
been sorted alphabeti call y (after being highlighted ) by sel ecting the
Sort command fro m thc Data menu . .\·l os t databases au tom atically sort
on th e tlrst field ( in this case, Las t Name), but most can sort on any
field, o r they can " nest " sorts w ithin fi elds if you want. For exampl e,
you c an sort Years at the company w i thin Gender.

*
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Edit

Formula

Format

Dote

Options

Macro

Window

2nd Key----,

3rd Key1-----,

@ Ascending
0 Descending

0 Descending

Fig. 7.28. Sorted records n 11d tbe dialog

IJO.\'

® Ascending

for cboosi11g sort criteria.

When you highlight in fo rmatio n in a d atabase, he sure that you
highlight only what you need to usc. Fo r exampl e, if you arc sorting a
column , you do no t w ant to sort th e co lumn heading. But i f you ar c
dellning t he d atabase. you must selec t column headings, because yo u
w ill need th ese h ead ings i f you want to lind and extr act info rmation.
For exam pl e. figure 7.29 shows th e sa me database you see in figure
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7.28, sorted with column headings included. If you make a mistake, use
Undo to return to the previous state.

Fig. 7.29. Sorting including column beadings.

Finding and Extracting Information
Once your database is established, you can use spreadsheet tools to find
specific records. For example, in the Employee Records database, let's
say that you want to find all the records for females. To find these
records, you have to select aU the records that have an fin the field
named Gender.
Any search efforts through a database require that you tell your
database what the c rite ria are for the search. In this case, yop add a
criterion in another location on the spreadsheet, as you see in figu re
7.30. In the same figure, you can see that we have selected the
crite rion range and then designated it as the criterion for searching
through or extracting records. A criterion can be thought of as a filte r
through which you pass the data. Data is allowed to pass through if it
mee ts certain conditions (such as listing the first name as Joan
(expressed as = "Joan") or listing time as more than 5 years
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(expressed as = Years> 5). A criterion can be located anywhere o n the
worksheet. The criteria range consists of a name (such as female) and
some values (such as f) , as you see in the formula bar in figure 7.30.
Once this criterion is entered, you can see how Excel returns a TRUE
statement in cell A9, indicating that for cell 02 , an f is present.

Set Database

Sort ..•
Series .. .
Table .. .
Parse ...

Fig. 7.30. Selecting and defining n criterion range in a datnfJnse.

Once the criteria are designated and the Find command is selected,
Excel highlights aU the records that have an fin the field called
Gender, which in this case happens to be the first record (see fig.
7.31 ). The highlighting begins w ith the first occurre nce.
You can combine criteria as well. For example , what if you are lo oking
for all men who have worked for the company for more than 10 years.
You use two criteria: Gender being equal to m and Years more than 10
(written as a formula = E2 > 10 ) . Excel w ill then select the records that
fit the criteria.
Finally, in tlgure 7.32, a new field is defined where records that meet
the criteria can be extracted, and as you see, the two records that meet
the criteria of being female are reproduced in the extract range. Data is
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Fig. 7.31. Fiuding tbe first record f or a female in tbe database.

extracted whc::n the exact name of d1e field is reproduced in another
part of the worksheet and the Extract command is selected from the
Data menu. Excel looks for the records that meet the criteria, selects
the fields of the records that match d1e criteria, extracts these records,
and places them in d1e area you have previo usly defined in the
worksheet. just imagine hunting thro ugh 2,000 records trying to find
the book reviewer with an expertise in c hocolate cakes and having that
record pop up almost immediately. Amazing!

Macros, Programming Languages, and
Databases
As spreadsheet users' demands for more flexibility have increased, the
designers of spreadsheets have tried to meet these needs by including
"languages," which you can use to have spreadsheets perform specific
tasks.
For example, the designers of Wingz developed HyperScript, a language
that allows you to use commands to have Wingz perform certain
functions. In figure 7.33, you see a script that automatica1Iy labels rows
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Fig. 7.32.
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information based on the criteria range.

A, B, and C with the names of the three months in the first quarter.
This example is simple but can easily be expanded to construct any
format you want to use. The command Put 'January" into AI is an
example of a HyperScript command. This simple example saves you the
time of having to reenter the information each time you start a new
workshee t that needs it. But what about more complex applications?
How about a macro or a script that automatically takes the day's
income from different stores, adds them to a main accounting
worksheet, and then updates each store's individual worksheet records?
All these things can be done with the touch of a button on a script.
A more complex Wingz example can be see in figure 7.34, where
buttons have been created. When you click a button, you move to
another worksheet or area of the worksheet. Once these buttons are
clicked, they provide additional information. These buttons can provide
information because each is tied to its own script. For example, when
the button Production Costs is clicked, it displays the Production Costs
worksheet (see fig. 7.35). Likewise, you can return to the original sheet
by clicking the Return to Sales button.
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Using a language like HyperScript is the sam e as using macros, w here
keystrokes and other operatio ns ar e recorded and c an be invoked as
needed. Although languages like HyperScript may look a bit
intimidating, they can be used to max imize the effi ci ency o f your
spreadsheet activ ities. For example, you can have a no t e po p up w hen a
new user signs o n and cl i cks the Any Message? button. Using l anguages
or macros successfully just takes som e experim entatio n and w illingness
to fool around a little until th e t echnique works.
Excel also has a comprehensive macro command language that allow:-;
you to customize a worksh eet to fit som e very specitk needs. for
exampl e, the pro mpt you see in tlgure 7.36 was c r eated by entering the
pro mpt's text into a m acro sheet and then running the macro. W hile
these kinds of operati ons arc m ore advanced . all it takes is the
commitment to use th em and practice. You will be amazed at w hat you
can d o.
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Fig. 7.36. Using t.:'!t.·cef's INPUT sta tem ent to creole a p ro mpt.

Compatibility among Spreadsheets
Like wo rd p rocessing fil es, wo rksheet files can be transfe rred fro m one
spreadsheet applicatio n to ano ther, but you may be limited by the
ex po rt capability of d1e program itself.
Because 1·2·3 fo r DOS is so popular, most Macintosh applicatio ns allow
you to make this transfe r. You can always, of course, save a spreadsheet
as a text file and then transfe r the file to ano the r application.
Most often, changing the fo rmat of a wo rksheet file consists o f selecting
a command fro m the fil e menu. In the case of Excel, the Save As
command leads yo u to the fil e fo rmats you see in tlgu re 7.37. \X1 irh the
worksheet active, selecting any one o f those til e form ats saves the file
in the new format. The fil e is now ready to be "read" by ano the r
applicatio n, depending o n the format that applicatio n can read.
O ne of the problems you can encounte r in any fi le transfe r is that
functio ns and formulas may not always stay intact. That is, although the
cell e ntries may transfe r, the actual contents o f the cell may not. Make
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Fig. 7.37. Excel options for saving a file 1111der a new .format.

a practice of testing a newly transferred spreadsheet to e nsure that it
works properly.
Excel for the Mac and Excel for DOS machines are remarkably similar.
Microsoft, the developer of Excel, provided a file format that allows yo u
to go directly fro m o ne (Excel 2.2 fo r the Mac) to the other (Excel 1.5
fo r DOS systems) and preserve most, if not all, of tl1e fo rmula and
functio n e ntries.

The Big Mac Recommendation
Perhaps the most important factor in your cho ice of a spreadsheet
program is that more than 70 percent of people using a spreadsheet o n
the Mac use Excel. This fact means that Excel has more support, more
articles wri tte n about it in popular pe riodicals like M acUser and
MacWorld, m o re availabl e add-ons (suc h as task-specific spreadsheet
utilities), and more competition fo r sales ( meaning lower prices fo r
you ). O n th e othe r hand, Wingz (which is very new as o f this writing)
o ffe rs graphics capabiliry that Excel can't touch, plus a p rogramming
language that can be very useful for pe rsonalizing applications and
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m aking the progr am high ly user -responsive. AJso, i f you ar e affiliated
with an educational instituti on, th e \Xiingz price is 589.00, an amazing
r eduction from the list p ri ce of 5399.00.
Look at th e comparison table in figure 7.38 to get an idea of w h at
features di fferent programs offer . You cannot go wrong w ith a market
jeader like Excel, because w ith so many other users, transferring
programs may not involve muc h difficulty. O n the other hand, products
like W ingz and Trapeze offer som e useful features such as graphics and
the use of blocks (Trapeze), w hich doesn't constrain you to grids.
This brief introduction to spreadsheets has given you information to
help you m ake an inform ed decision about w hich one to b uy. Now it's
rime to m ove on t o find our about the electronic file cabinet -the
database.
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CHAPTER

Working with Databases
Names, addresses, purchase records, buying habits, dates of last sales,
and mo re. This is just part of the information ~hat w e are responsible
for keeping track of. Fo rtunately, there are now software tools called
database management systems (sometimes abbreviated DBMS) that can
help. These management syste ms range from the simple to the very
sophisticated. The database is the last of the "big three" (word
processor, spreadsheet, database) applicatio ns; although there are many
o ther applications (see Chapter 9), the databases are w o rkhorses of the
Mac business and ho me worlds.
Although you can easily keep track of large data sets using a
spreadsheet, a database has one majo r advantage. It treats each
independent collection of data (called a record ) as an independent unit,
and you have great flexibility as to what you want to do w ith that uni t
as to formatting, searching, sorting, and manipulating. You know all that
junk mail you get at home and the office asking you to buy that lot in
the Sun Belt fo r o nly S49? Hats off to d1e database management systems
those companies use.

Defining a Database
A database is a listing of informatio n organized into func tio nally related
files that allow for easy manipulatio n and retrieval. Your telepho ne
book, for example, is a database of names, addresses, and telephone
numbers. It is organized by name. Your real estate agent has a list of
pro perties organized by address, w hich is the same information as in
your telepho ne book, but arranged in a different way.
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The w ord da tabase r efers to the data itself, and the database
managem ent system is th e roo! that binds or organizes th e d ata.
Although datab ase m anagement syst ems (such as f.o urrh Dimension ,
Foxbase+/Mac, Borland 's Refl ex, Oclesta's Do ubl e Helix, Claris's
FileMaker II, Ashto n-Tate's dDASE, and o thers) differ from one anoth er ,
th ey can be o rganized in such a way as to ser ve very specific purposes.
The database form is a skeleton into w hich info rmati on from a
particular r ecord can be incorp orated. For example, using Reflex's
language, o r t emplate (sec fig. 8. 1) , you can use th e database
managem ent system to select only those clients w hose bills are over 30
days due and print th e fo rm you see in figure 8. 1, ·w i th all r elevan t
client information ready to be mailed.

)

.Iohnsons Baker & Brown
Attorneys At Law

128 West 78th Stree t,
New York, NY
(212) ss:

Billing Date:

I

I

I

I

Enclosed please find our bill for professional scJViccs rendered. lf you have any questions about
please contact our office. Your aucntion is uppreciatcd. TI1ank you for your patronage.

the~

I
Matter#

I

Units

T itle

I

I

TOTAL C H ARGES

r.:1

Fig. 8 .1. A billing forlll created u•itb Reflex Plus.

By

I

II

Chargt

f
J

I

~
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Understanding Files, Records, and Fields
A database management system allow s you to organize info rmatio n in a
l ogical fashion so that you can manipulate it as needed. All databases
are o rganized into three d i fferent l evels: tlclcls, records, and til es. A field
is an indiv idual p iece o f data, such as a l ast nam e, a first name, an
address, sales fo r a year, or the name of a student. A r ecord is a
collec tion of field s such as the last name, first nam e, and address of a
client. A file is a collection o f records. Each record is manipulated as an
ind i vidual unit, and this is w hat distinguishes a database fro m a
spreadsheet.
Suppose that a k ite shop owner needs to keep track of th e fo llowing
info rmation:
Account Number
Name
Street Address
City
State
Z IP Code
Phone Number
Type of kite preferred
Date of l ast purchase
Each of these pieces o f info rma ti on. called entries, will b e o rgani zed by
fields. A field is a unique piece of info rm ation.
A set of fields makes up a record.
In this example, there are eigh t d i fferent fields. A calculated field is
one in w hich the con Lem s are a fun c ti on o f som e operatio n invo lving
two other fi elds ( bal ance due mult ipli ed by some interest rate, fo r
exampl e).
Sound li ke a spreadsheet? Calculated tields are no t th at different,
especially w h en you realize t hat you need to use a formu la (called a
procedure in some database managem ent systems) to cr eate these
calculated tields.
In the kite shop example. the entries in the eight different fields for
one customer make up a single r ecord. In t urn, a set of records make
up a file.
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It is not necessary that aJI the fields in a record con tai n information. In
figure 8.2, you can sec th e format for a record ti·om th e database for
th e T hings That Fly k ite sho p. T h is record was c reated using Dbase Mac
fro m Ashto n-Tate.

't Account

----

Number

N~m•

Slrott Addrtss
City

St• h
Zip Codt
PhOM Numbtr

Typo of Kilt

D•t• of lut Purch•st

Fig . 8.2. A record form from

r1 n eu·~l'

designed database.

Som e database m anagem ent system s, such as Double Helix II (from
O dcsta) , use d ifferent terminol ogy. These systt:m s call tiles relations,
and they call a set of r elatio ns a collection.
The essence of a database is that it can take th e in for matio n that is
contained in fi elds and records and manipul ate it in a var iety of ways,
such as sorting, extracting some information to he used in ano ther fi le,
setting cri teria to identi fy certain records based on cer tain p arameters,
and so o n .
Database managem ent systems can ho ld eno rmo us amounts of data.
T ake. for example, 4th D imension from Acius. It can hold 16 million
records consisting of 99 fli es, an unlimited number of links b et\veen the
files, 5 1 I fi elds per file, 5 1 I sub filcs, and 5 L I sub-sub f'ields. A
tr em endo us am ount of info rm ation!
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Defining a Good Database
\Vhat are som e questions you sho uld ask about a database?

Lf it is relational , it should allow you to integrate existing data files
easily to save you t he trouble of re-entering information. For exampl<:,
you might run a business w her e you have sever al different fi l es that
contain info rmation about clients.
Wouldn't it be nice if aJI you needed was t he account number on th e
record in each of th e files rather than name, address, phone number,
and so o n , o n each record in each of t he different files. Efficient
databases enable you to r el ate information from one file t o ano ther so
that you need not d up l icate.
Another consideration is how easily the data is importee\ to and
exported from o ther applicati ons. Suppose that you have taken over a
business w hose m ailing list was created w ith Microsoft Works, and you
want to impo rt it to your new database management system applicati on.
You surel y wou ld save time if the 6,000 r ecords were in a form that
your database application could understand.
Does the d atabase you're consideri ng work w ith gr aphics easily? In
figure 8.3 you can sec a Panorama (from ProYUE) record that includes
a graphic of the type of gl assware you sho uld use w hen you mix a
cocktail. You can sec in Panorama's tool box (located o n the l eft side
of fig. 8.3) that there are some tools for working with graphics. More
and more databases arc beginning to have this capability.
Does the database allow for suffici ent security so t hat people who arc
not authorized cannot gain access to the system? T his is most often
done thro ugh the usc of a password , w hich is similar to the method
used with the sp readsheet and word processing programs that are
discussed in earlier ch ap ter s.

If relational, how easi ly do the databases reduce data redundancy? What
thi s means is that the same information need not be present o n a
variety of files for you to be able to access and integrate what you
need. This capability saves time because there's less information to
process and it also reduces complexity.
Does the database come with a supply of templates and predesigned
forms so that you can get star ted right away? Even better, can you
custOmize these for your own ptu·poses? Panorama ( from ProVLE), for
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a

Fi l e

Edit

Scorch

Sort

Fig. 8.3. Integrating gmpbics i11t0 a da tabase.

cxaniple , provides a coo kbook of tables or templates (so yo u can just
enter data into a ready-designed form ), boxes, and no tebook fo rms that
are ready for your pe rsonal imprint.
In fi~ures 8.4 and 8.5, you can see some templates from the flat fil e
database, Panorama. He re yo u can use these templates to cr<::ate a box
with a captio n and p aste it into your database-a n easy way to jazz up
your organization of d ata.
Do cs yo ur database allow you to edit and add records easily after d1e
database file has already been created? Sometimes you will need to add
an additio nal field after d1e d efinition stage, and a good database
management system allows you ro add the information witho ut
disrupting the o rganizatio n o f the existing records in the me. In figu re
8.6, fo r example, yo u can see an established database created using
FileMaker II (from Claris ). Adding a new fi eld means using the Field
option on d1e Layo uts me nu located on the left side of the database
screen.
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Fig. 8 .4. Using templates in t!Je design of a database.
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Fig. 8.5. Using a template to create a data eJ1t1y table.
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Fig. 8.6. Adding a new field to em established database.

A good database allows for the easy formatting of both input and
output files, w hich eases data entry and allows you to match your
database reports to other documents that you might be preparing.

What Kinds of Databases Are Out There?
We have already learned that a database is a list of information which
you want to keep track of. There are different types of databases to
help you keep track of your info rmation according to how you want it.
The two types I w ill cover are the flat file and the relatio nal file
databases. The names refer to how your information can be handled.
Flat files consist of just o ne file that you can work w ith at a time. With
relatio nal files, you can work w ith more than one file at a time- in
essence, relating one file to anothe r. Flat fi les have been arou nd longer
than relational files. As with most things, the newer something is, the
more pow erful and flexible it becomes; relatio nal fil es are more
powerful and flexible than flat files and most stand-alo ne databases are
relational in nature today. Let's also not forget that more powerful often
translates into more difficult to learn and to use, as we ll as more
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expensive. So what type of database is right for you? It depe nds o n
your require m ents. Le t's look at the two types now.

Flat File Databases
A tlat file database is just that: a flat file. What does a flat file look like
and why is it call ed flat? It is a single file w ith no links or connectio ns
to any othe r file. Consider the s tand ard offi ce manila file fo lder w ith a
bunch of invo ices in it. The individual items on eac h invoice wo uld be
co nsidered fields, eac h invoice would the n be a record, and the manila
file folde r would be your actual database file. Sounds pretty easy, e h?
Flat files tend to be less complicated and , in gene ral, easie r to use than
relational files (see fig. 8. 7).

I

Reoordlf
Reoord3
Reoord2
Reoordl

r-'

r-'

1-'
11eld1
field2
field3

1::1

p
p

p
p
p

p
p
p

fieldlf

Fig. 8. 7. r\ f la t f ile.

The re are two types o f flat file d atabases. And you tho ught this was
going to be simple. The two types o f tlat tile databases are memoryresident and disk-based. A memo ry-resident d atabase keeps yo ur data
fil e in RAM me mory ( that's why we call it memory-resident) , thus
speeding up the operatio ns you p erfo rm on your data. Disk-based
databases te nd to range from slo,ver tO much slow e r than m emo ryresident fil es, because they are always reading and ·w riting from your
disk. There is a be nefit to d isk-based fil es, however. You can have very
large data fil es w ith disk-based files, but w ith a me mory-resident
database you are limited in tile size to what your available RAM can
hold.
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The Microsoft Works database is a memory-resident database, and
fileMaker II from Claris is a disk-based database. Both are quite good
flat file databases (at least l like them). They are easy to usc and quick
to set up. With FilcMaker ll , you can even have a pic ture as a field!
Imagi ne yo ur ho useho ld inve ntory o r even your sales catalog showing
the ite ms as well as desc ribing the m.

Relational File Databases
Unlike a tlat file database, a relatio nal database has mo re than one flat
data ftle that has o ne or mo re fields linked together so that you can
update o r add new information in more than one clara file at the same
time. In order fo r this linking to take place, you need to have a key
field. A key field is a tield that is identical in the files and is used to
keep track of the related records (see figure 8.8).
FUel
fieldl
field2
field3

Ke
Ke

FUe3

Fieldl

I

Field2

fieldli

fiel dl
field2
field3

I

K•w Fieldl

I

fieldli I

F1le2
11eld1
field2
11eld3

Kew Field2

I

fle ldll

Fig. 8.8. A rei at iona/ file.

The re are a numbe r of reasons why you would choose a relational
database over a fl at me database. The main reason is, of course, that
you can relate fil es to o ne another. Other reasons are the flexibility that
relational databases o ffer. Generally, they provide a scripting language
with whic h yo u can c reate a program to help auto mate the database
and even to provide special men us for the user. O ne powerful
relational database is 4 th Dime nsion, from Acius. It is big, flexible,
powerful, and yes, it is complex. It is no r as easy to use as any of the
tlat file databases that l know of, but it can do about everything except
wash your car. In audition to doi ng the standard database fu nctions, 4 th
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Dimension can access your mainframe database, download the data,
perfo rm complex mathe matical analysis o n that d ata, and the n give you
your results in a graphical fo rmat. What price is there to pay for this
ki nd of power? Speed. 4 th Dime nsion is o ne o f the slower databases,
but Guy is fix ing that in subseque nt releases. Foxbase + /Mac from Fox
Software is conside red o ne o f the fastest d atabases available. Its
reporting features are lacking, but not for long. Fox is updating its
database to include better and more complete report-generating
features.
With the p ower and expense of these re lational databases, it would be
nice if they could be put o nto a network where everybody could make
use o f them. Som e can-Oracle, fo r example ( and of course 4th
Dimension). It is a re latio nal database that is considered to be
multiuser. This means that more than one person can use the database
at one time. The only constraint is that if you are using the same data
file as anothe r user o n the network, the first o ne to open that file is the
only o ne who has write pri viledges. That is, no o ne else who opens the
file after the first person w ill be able to save his o r her changes to the
file. This is generally no t a problem on a networked database, because
the data fil es arc usually for information re trieval only; you do n't want
just anybody c hanging ( messing up) your database program.

Designing a Database
Many people make a good livi ng designing databases. However, a
database is not easy to design even if yo u have had som e experience.
You must be sure that you have o rgani zed yo ur informatio n in such a
way that it is easy for you to understand and to see how you can
examine th e re lationships between things.
Whe n designing yo ur first or fifti e th database, follow these steps and
you will find the task gets easier as you gain insight into how to avoid
mishaps alo ng the way.
List the info rmation that yo u want to include.: in the database. De sure
that you have included all the informatio n that yo u might want to use
suc h as first name, last name, street address, city, state, ZIP, and so o n.
Although you can acid mo re late r, it is bette r to include it now.
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Keep in mind, however, that th e more you ad d at any time , the larger
the database becom es and the more processing power your program
and machine need ro work in an e ffi c ie nt manne r.
Cse graph paper (or a sp readsheet) ro create a table o r rows that w ill
include each fi eld you want in your database as well as the o rder in
w hich the fie lds will appear. This plan he lps yo u to organize your
database be tte r, b ecause you can c heck the appearance to make sure
that yo u r data is logically o rganized . For example, City sho uld follow
Street Address. Fields that arc used only occasionally should be listed
last. Although the Mac is a visual machine by natu re, and all good
databases "walk" you thro ugh the p rocess of creating a database for m, a
little advanced planning never hu rt the p rocess.
Create as many tables as you w ill have files that you w ant to re late to
one another. When you have these tables establishe d , you sho uld be
able to see the re lationships a mo ng parts o f various files. Use as man y
fie lds as you w ill need , but no t so many that things become confusing
and unmanageable. Too few fi elds and you can 't "break" down the
info rmatio n to do w hat you need. Too many fie lds and you c an b e
o verwhelmed with managing all the info rmatio n. Yo u w ant it " just
right." This means e nough tlelds so that you can get w h at you nee d out
of the database. Fo r example, if you need to sort by prefe rence for size,
don't place size info rmation in a fi e ld called pre fe re nce w hic h wo uld
include colo r as well. Create a field called size so it has a unique place
in the database. Also, use specific terms fo r fie ld names.
Fo r example, Michael runs a large b ook store, whe re he keeps trac k of
his custome r's prefe rences. He could organize a dacabase w ith the
fo llowing fields;
Field

Example

Name
Add ress
Prefere nce

4401 W idge Way, Queens, NY 1234 5

Linda Franke l
Myste ry

On the o ther hand, a more comple te organizatio n ( that requires mo re
fields) could be as fo llows;
Field

Example

Last Name

Franke l
Linda

First Name
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Address
Preference
First Authors
Seco nd Author
Editio ns

34 3

440 l Widge Way, Queens, NY 12345
Mystery
Paretsky
Andrews
First American

In this example, it's not important fo r Michael to separate street address
and city, but it is important to have more info rmation so that he can
search fo r the autho r that is prefe rred (eve n first and seco nd
pre fe rence ) , as w e ll as the type of editio n the c usto mer may be
interested in.
Avo id e ntering the same data in mo re than o ne f'ile o r in mo re than
one place in a file. Data redundancy is a waste o f space and your
ene rgy in ente ring all th at unnecessary info rmatio n.
Last but not least, each o f the files that w ill be linked or re lated to o ne
ano the r sho uld h ave a common field that can be used to connect files
to one ano the r. This way, the commo n charac te ristic o f each data file
can be used as a con nec ting link. Yo u will sec how files can be linked
to one ano the r in the fo llowing sectio ns.

Creating a Database
Let's go thro ugh the s te ps used to create the database for the Things
That Fly kite store. Altho ugh this d atabase may appear to be simple in
fo rm, these general ste ps are similar regardless o f the database
management system that you are using. In gene ral, the o nly two steps
are designing the fo rm ( including all d1e fie lds you want to use) and
adding the records that \Viii make up the file. Afte r that, the p ower o f
the database takes ove r.
The first step involves ope ning and naming a new file w ithin whic h
records w ill be stored. Database management systems require yo u lo
ide ntify what is called a key f ield, the one fi eld that uniquely
d istinguishes records from one ano the r.
In this example, the customer's account numbe r will be used. You
wo uld no t use type o f kite pre ferred because many people pro bably
prefer the same kind, and this e ntry would no t distinguish customers
from o ne ano the r. What you see in t1gure 8.9 is dBASE's opening screen
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for c reating a key field . Data in a database can take many forms such as
text, num bers, time , and others. Yo u can see in figure 8.9 that the
default clara type is text. This w ill change if new tielcls (such as phone
numbe rs, ZIP code, or elate of last purc hase) become key fields.

c

Edit

Recount Number Field for the 'Things That Fly Customers' File

:::::~yap:~: f~~j,E~~: ·=~~~Jber

Dato Typ e:

Contents ore: [il!i9!~ji_~(~~~]
Justify:
f!~!C=] 0 Wra p
0 Must Ma t ch Pa ttern

[j_.;i!L:~:~=~-·:.·~.:1 : ~:~l~t:r<Jd

( Show Procedure J

Done
Cancel

Fig. 8 .9. 11Ja dBASE screen for creating n l~ey field.

The next step is to create all the other fields that \Viii be used in the
database.
After the data fo rm that you w ill be using has been c reated, you enter
the actual conte nts of th e records into each of the fi elds. Remember
that a database is organized to e nable yo u to access information when
yo u want it and in the fo rm th at you need. A clie nt's name in this case
is not an impo rtant piece of informatio n because it w ill not be used fo r
searching or any o ther o rganization task, so the enti re name is included
in o ne field. If you want to sort by last name, the database would have
to be reorganized by adding a new field. Ald10ugh almost all databases
e nable yo u to add fields as you work, it's muc h be tter to have a clear
idea of what yo u want to include in the tleld as you work.
Afte r you have comple ted creating records w ithin the form that you
d esigned, your database is finished , and you can begin using it to search
for partic ular records. create c ustom applications, and make reports.
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Looking at Relationships
The primary job of relational database management systems is to make
your information management life easier. This goal is accomplished by
letting you relate files to o ne ano ther through a variety of links.
The best way to do this is to look at a series of files and how they are
related to each other. Sample files fro m Borland's Reflex Plus are used
to illustrate this example.
Reflex Plus, like o ther database management programs, offers a Database
Overview function so that you can view the relationships among the
various files that are linked together. In figure 8.1 0, you can see the
relationship among fo ur files. Each of these files can stand alone as a
type of flat files database, because each o ne contains information that is
organized into fields. When they are linked, they become relational in
nature.

cli e nt
client •
cllentnome
s treet
city
state

tl mcs hee t

ZIP

molters

Fig. 8.10. Relationships between files.

You can see in figure 8. I 0 that w ithin each of the four files (Attorney,
Timesheet, Matter, and Client) there is a listing of fields. The
underlined fields are key tlelds. The Clienr #, for example, is the key

II
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field in the file named Client, and the Matter # field is the key field in
the file named Matter.
The boldface field names are the fields that form the links between
files. The fields named Timesheets and Matter form the link between
the Matter and Timesheet files, for example. You can see that there is
no link between the files named Attorney and Client (the designer felt
that this would not be a path along which information would be
passed). All the information can be passed easily duough the links that
are already established.
Let's begin looking at relationships with the file named Attorney (see
fig. 8.11). The figure shows the file name as AttorneyEntry because it is
the entry form for d1at file. The fields that make up this file are Initials,
Attorney Name, Billing Rate, and Units Billed. You can see how this file
is a separate and independent database in its own right. Attorney JB
bills at S300 per hour (units) and has billed 150 units for the month.

Mede 1yn Hayes
Richard Baker
!Ronald Johnson
)Wilson Brown

560)

Fig. 8.11. Tbe .4.ttorneyEnliJI file.

You can follow the links and go to the Timesheet file (see fig. 8.12).
TI1ere, you can discover attorney JB's current case number (the Matter
#) and d1e total amount billed.
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ti: File Edit Format De scr ibe Entry Scorch Window
Time sheet£ntry
-D
~ theTimeshe lltimesheet
Note: The Attorn ey' s initial s ond the Mo lter• must
al r ea dy be entered into the Attorney and Maller fil es
thr ough the AttorncyEntry and Matt er Entry entry form s.

Ally lnit Matt er•
17
3 <I

Da t e

BillingRate

5 /1 2/8 7~
5/29 /8 7[[

Unit s

Toto l

$3oo .o o!
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$ I 7 5 .OOj!! _ _1~20::+---7
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1.'-:-0-::
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. 0:-:0:-1
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i -_ _
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5/15/87['
9/30 /87[

$175 00/j
300
$52,500.00
$175 .00[!! _ _.;..7~5:!---$~
1 3"".~1-::2-=5--,
_ 0:-:0:-1

120
459

4 /29/8 7!]
4 / 14/87[!

$200.0 0)!
S20 0 .0 0!i

t-~34+_:4_:/,:,3..,o/""8"=7='! ~:---.:S:_:2_:o.::.
o:..:.
_o-=-~o ;----~o-o-+---S.,.-2_0,-:._o_o_o-.o-o:-1
200
4 00

$40,000.00
$80,000 .00

!iii
::

~

Entry

Fig. 8.12. Tbe TimesbeetEniiJ' form.

The next link is between the Matter# (in the Matter file) and the
information about the case. The link is from the Timesh eet fil e to the
Matter file. In ttgure 8. 13, you can see the de tailed informatio n
belonging to case # 17. The Matter file is linked to the Client file (see
tlg. 8.1 4 ) through the Clients and Timesheets fields.
Each of these four separate fil es was created using Reflex Plus, and each
was then linked using the appropriate database function. Linles are
associations between two database files. When links are m ade,
individual fields ( not tiles) are connected.
Even though a relatio nal database manageme nt system can at times be
difficult to use, Reflex Plus and Dbase Mac have the simplest method of
linking fi elds in tiles; just use the mouse to draw a line between the
different fields (and he nce the files ) .
Through an examination of the contents of these separate files, you can
easily trace how the links \Vere designed and see how d ifferent
information can be shared between different tiles.
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Fig. 8.13. The ll'lnlferEnii:J' form.

*

File

Edit Format

Describe Entry

Search

Window

Cllent Entry

Motter•
"" -- I .:; 01

I..t1ll!
.Qlllrg!lli
viirceProceedi"iig_
s______________ --Hours --B111od
4 (o ··--s7T,ooO.oo

3 Anti-trust

Fig. 8.14. Tbe Clien/Enti:J' form.

270

$46,0 00.00
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Understanding HyperCard
In Chapte r J 7, you w ill Jearn about Hype rCard, Apple's applicatio n,
which strongly resembles a database in that each card can be thought
of as a record and you have fields of info rmatio n. Whethe r you know
about Hype rCard, you can read these few paragraphs abo ut its use as a
d atabase managem e nt syste m. It has many o f the features of many
d atabases, suc h as searches and sorts. It can p repare reports, find things
( ve ry quickly), sort, and e ve n relate stac ks ( Hype rCard 's w o rd fo r files)
to one anothe r. To get the relational compo nent, you have to know
somethi ng about scripting, bur that's nor d iffic ul t to get started w ith.
Hype rCard is free w ith a newly purchased Macintosh o r for only S49 if
you buy it as a separate item.
Perhaps the feature that is most attrac tive abo ut using Hyp erCard as a
database managem e nt syste m is that you can easily create and
manipulate graphics in data records.
If you want to add more power to HyperCard's database management
capability, there are commercially available stacks th at can help you
impo rt and export clara, perform complex sorting, ancl more. StackWare
(from Heizer Software) has such stacks (which are really sets of scrip ts
that save you the programming time) available , and the p rice (from S6
to S30 ) can't be beat.

Using DA Databases
An alternative to a full-fledged database manageme nt system applicatio n
is the use of a DA such as Q uick.Dex (fro m Greene, Inc.), w hich is
shown in fi gu re 8. 15.
QuickD EX is billed as a " random data o rgani zer" that can be used to
o rganize and quickly retrieve informatio n. ( How abo ut a search through
l ,000 cards in less than 2 seconds?) If that informatio n is a telephone
number (and if yo u have a modem), Q uic kDEX w ill even dial for you.
If yo u d o n't have a modem, you can hold the tele pho ne receiver to the
Mac speaker and let the tones do the diali ng for you. This feature is nor
a database management system func tion, b ut it sure adds a nice
convenie nce.
As w ith any database management system , you add records ( in the fo rm
o f cards) and can then search thro ugh these to fi nd the information
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a

file

Edit

Ui e w

Speciol

L

l ong Branch NJ 07740 AC20 1
lyndhurst NJ 0707 I AC20 1
Medf or d NJ OB055 AC609
Middle to w n NJ 077 46 AC20 1
Montclair NJ 07042 AC20 1
Mount Holl y NJ 06060 AC609
11Hiilti!J o7 10 l -96 AC20 l
New Brunswick NJ 0690 1-90 AC20 1
Northf iel d NJ 06225 AC609

Fig. 8.15. A QuickDEX screen

you need, ro add, to delete, or to print. Cards are stored as decks. The
PrintDEX utility allo\\·'S for a high degree of r eport design flexibility for
a DA, including the Rolodex form at and many oth ers.
One of PrintDEX's n ea test features i s a Z IP code directory called
Q uickZIP. With Q uickZIP, you enter the name of the city, and you
will see the ZIP code and the area code highlighted, as shown in
figure 8. 16.
Ano ther database DA is DAtabase Version 1.1 (from Preferred
Publishers; see fig. 8. 17), w hich con tains several differ ent modules
including a tutorial. DAtabase enables you to create a compl ete
database: fo r flat fil e databases, DAtabase may be all you need. DAtabase
contains some neat features, such as
• Complete and friendly graphic interface
•

Phone dialing capability

• HyperCard-like design opti ons for designing back grounds and
linking cards
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Fig. 8.16. }'ou can find ZIP codes

quick~)"

witiJ

Quici~ZIP.

Stock Portfolio
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I
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Fig. 8.17. JZ1e oj;ening screen .for a
witb DAtabase.
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However, DAtabase has no scripti ng capabili ty, whic h distinguishes it
from HyperCard.
An inte resting approach to data management is Filevisio n (from
Marvelin Corpo ration). Filevision is sold as a business tool. It differs
fro m other accounting packages in that it e nables you to work with
info rmation presented as pictures as well as numbe rs. At heart,
Filevisio n is a database, and it has capabilities for sorting, adding
records, and more. Filevision's drawing features, fo r example, were used
to c reate a housing plan in w hi ch yo u click butto ns indicating the
ho use model to produce a floor plan of a particular house: a visuaJ
database. Another example is th e map database you see in figure 8.18,
whic h provides demographic info rmation, depending o n what button
you click.

Fig. 8.18. A Fifevision scree11.

Using Specialized Databases
It shouldn't come as any surprise that many people have the need for a
partic ular data management tool and don't want to fuss with creating
the ir own database manageme nt system.
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Endt'Jote (from Niles Associates) is an example. EndNote's special job is
to store and manage bibliographic references. For many of you, this
may not be a to p priority, but fo r many o thers (such as researchers,
lawyers, and academ ic types) this is what much of their ·work consists
of, and to have a tool so he lpful is a blessing. EndNote comes as a DA
and as a full-blown application. Maybe everyone likes something, but
bibliographic management tasks are something that no o ne likes.
Figure 8.1 9 shows 12 references available on a sample EndNote library,
and how a refe rence appears when selected. You can see the complete
re ference ready to be modified as the use r chooses.

a

File

Edit

Ulew

Spec1111

EndNote
P11leo llbr 11ry

r.-.

JU.

Argus
Bllloslcl
BIll OS lc I
Bllloslcl
Bllloslcl
Bllloslcl
BllWSte
Jones
Morehc
Schwer
Schwar
Turnho
Whit in!
Whltne

~·

0

Bllloslcl, 19B7 #7
Reference Type I Journ111 Article

0;

I
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Jl..u..U1JU:
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Ylul.r
B
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Il1lJ1
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Abbreu. Journ al
Science
Full Journal

~
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\:!!:

;ij:ricerato1
l ~~: lion
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:·~r

~-~lnosaur
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Fig. 8 .19. r\11 EndNote Library reference.

Figure 8.20 shows you the choices you have for categorizing references
when you go to the Re ference Type option.
Another spec ialized database from Niles is Grant Manage r, which is a
checkbook-like database and spreadsheet combination that I1elps you
manage private and federal grants by keeping track of accounts,
payments, and o ther types of important grant-related ac tivities. When
the month (or year) is over, you can print a record of all transactions.
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Fig. 8 .20. EndNote reference

~l'}Je

categories.

With Grant Manage r, you can manage up to 32,000 refe re nces (for
those lo ng papers), and you can auto matically format yo ur references
into one of nine fo rmats (such as Ame rican Psycho logical Association
style o r The Ch icago Man ual of Sty l e fo rmat). This featu re alone is
wo rth the S 129.

The Big Mac Recommendation and
the Problem w ith Databases
Databases are the newest and the least used of the big three Mac
applicatio ns (wo rd processing, spreadsheets, and databases). In 1988,
for example, o nly S L5 millio n worth of database p rod uc ts w ere sold
compared to hundreds o f millio ns o f doHars for the o ther applications.
Why the hesitatio n? Excel has been suc h a market lead e r that many
people have used it o r Works as their database.
Although some people prefer the ease of setting up w ith FileMaker II
and the easy li nki ng w ith Re fl ex Plus, no t any of these o r the other
major hitte rs ( Panorama, 4th Dimensio n, Dbase Mac, o r Double Helix,
among o the rs) have gained an inroad into the user or the business
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community. Ano ther problem is that because databases have not been
around a very lo ng time, there isn't even an established base of users,
especially in the business world.
So what should you do? Look at the summary table in figure 8.21 to get
some idea about the comparison between major database applicatio ns.
Then, with this application, more than any other, really try before you
buy, and talk to others who have database needs. Ask them what they
want their database to do that it cannot do, and use the summary chart
to find a database w ith the features that appeal to you.

- -•'Avliiabi80f"Pi!ijjiiiiiiinab'"lii_!___.Y_____
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Fig. 8.21 . .4 sum mary chart of tbe various database programs.
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Fig. 8.21. A summmy cbart of lbe various database programs.
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CHAPTER

Integrated Software and
Financial Programs
You may not believe it, but many people never pick up a \:vord
processor or a spreadsheet; they just don't need them in their line of
work. Many Mac users can do all their work with a word processor, a
spreadsheet, or a database . Others, however, need to go beyond these
applications toward the completion o f more specific types o f tasks such
as accounti ng, ta.x preparation, the statistical analysis of da ta, and
project managem ent, amo ng others.
This chapter introduces yo u to these applicatio ns and shows you w hat
you should look for in these special task tools. It also gives you some
information about diffe re nt training options, if yo u dec ide to look tor
outside help in learning these and o the r applications.

Integrated Software
Often you will not need the three most powerful types of software word processors, databases, and spreadsheets. Instead, yo u may want
som e features of each in an integrated package. The most impo rtant
characteristic that distinguishes an integrated package fro m other
software is that the sharing of information between modules in the
package is "seamless." That's a computerese te rm that means you can
easily go from o ne module to another w ithout wo rrying about file
formats, memory restrictio ns, menu changes, and gene ral compatibility.
The screen in figure 9.1 shows the inte rface for Mi crosoft Works 2.00,
from which yo u can select o ne o f four program options.
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Fig. 9.1. The opening Works screen.

For example, you can create a database fil e that consists of names and
addresses and then, w ith very little trouble, incorporate those records
into personalized letters by using a print-merge feature . Other programs
sometimes can communicate easily with o ne another, but integrated
packages are designed especially for that purpose. Most Macintosh
integrated software packages, like Works, communicate well. One of the
added benefits of Works is t11at it maintains fil e compatibility with other
Microsoft products, such as Excel and Word. Most users find that
Wo rks is a good introductio n to the more powerful Microsoft programs.

Works: A Typical Integrated Package
Because Works is the leading product of its kind, I use it as an example
of the various software capabilities that I discuss in this sectio n of the
chapter.
In the past, o ther products such as Jazz and Modern Jazz have been
introduced as integrated projects, but late release elates and many
"bugs'' (computerese for problems in the program ) caused their abrupt
t~ti l ure in the marke tplace.
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Works offers four modules. These modules and some of their features
are the following:
• \Yord processor
Standard editing and fil e features, such as c ut and paste
Spell checker
An object-orie nted draw layer to draw lines, c ircles, boxes, and
graphics and include them in the text

Automatic reformatting and pagination
Easy insertion of graphics (a particularly strong feature because
many "full fledged" word processing and desktop publishing
programs do no t allow easy inclusion of graphics)
An efficient well-designed low- to mid-level word processor
modeled on Word
• Spreadsheet
Formulas-more tl1an 60 of Excel's most useful functi o ns in
matl1ematics, statistics, trigonometry, logic, and finance, as well
as formulas for date and time and special operations
Creation of line, bar, stack, and combination graphs
Cell notes to bring attention to a particular part o f rhe
worksheet
An object-oriented draw layer identical to the one in the word
processor
A mid-level spreadsheet mode led o n Excel
• Database
Capability to create records and perform such basi c database
func tions as sorting and selecting
Various formats for reporting database information
A mid-level ve rsion of Microsoft's File or Multiplan database
• Communications
Full communications capability to share data w ith other
compute rs, including on-line info rmation services, othe r Macs,
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DOS-based machines, and even mainframes. Works provides the
cond uit thro ugh whic h yo u communicate.
Direct dialing from the database with saved pho ne books and
settings
Hayes mod em compatibility
The word processor, database, and spreadshee t share such features as
fully functioning mac ros, a macro editor, and a print preview function.
Works can copy info rmation from one module to ano ther with little
effort. In fact, (depending o n memory) you can have up to 14 different
w indows open at the same time to make things even easie r, although
it's somewhat do ubtful that you could " manage" that many at once. The
most common way o f transferring information amo ng d ocuments is the
familiar c ut-copy-pas te routine using the Clipboard (see Chapter 2).

Transferring Data from the Database
to the Word Processor
Suppose that you have yo ur list of customers in the Works database and
want to use that same list as part of the word processor fil e. What do
you do? That's th e beauty o f an integrated package w he re applications
are constructed in a way that transferring data from o ne module to the
other is simple and accurate.
Figure 9.2 shows the results of the Show Form command, where the
qatabase is defined and the n built by th e addition o f information to
each field . Figure 9. 3 shows the database with five records (each having
five fields) already ente red, saved, and displayed using the Show List
command. You will no tice that Wo rks tells you that you arc looking at
a database by putting (DB) in the title bar of the window. Th is database
can be searched, sorted, and worked w ith like any othe r.
Let's assume that you have writte n a lette r with the wo rd processing
module and you want to incl ude the info rmatio n in the database in that
le tter. Figure 9.4 shows that both the database and the word processing
files are open, with the database mate rial selected in o rder to be
transferred. Figure 9.5 shows the lette r that was created ·w ith the wordprocessed text afte r the records from the database ha ve been copied
into it.
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Micah!!. James

I I
Fig. 9.4. Preparing to import tbe database information into a letter.
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Dear Dam:
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Your Child & You
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Fig. 9.5. Tbe letter after tbe database m aterial bas been imported.
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This operation is a simple copy and paste. Not having to leave o ne
module to enter another makes the procedure much easier and is a real
benefit of any integrated package. This sharing is not a substitute for
MultiFinder, which enables you to run different applications
simultaneously. The integrated nature of Works, however, enables you
to share information between Works modules with ease.

Transferring Data from the Spreadsheet
to the Database
Figure 9.6 shows a Works spreadsheet. The rows and columns contain
data describing the sales of certain products over a five-year period.
When you transfer data from a worksheet to a database, each column in
the worksheet becomes a field in the database, and each row becomes
a record; the data then can be worked with, as can any database
information. In this case, only the data on products 1 and 2 is being
imported, so only columns A, B, and C w ill be selected.

Fig. 9.6. rl Works sprendsbeet file.
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To transfe r data into a database, however, first you must create a
database form with sufficie nt room to receive the data to be
transferred. The n w he n you paste in the data you have copied. the
information falls into place, as figure 9.7 shows. Although the data is
arranged in rows and columns for both modules, you can perform
operatio ns on the database that you cannot do with the spreadsheet;
yo u can generate reports and merge data with o ther documents to
produce personalized form s. Yo u also can define numbe r formats
(Works calls these attributes) identically in both modu les.
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Fig. 9. 7. Data tm nsferred from a \Vorks spreadsbeet to a database.

O nce again , yo u sho uld note the relatio nship between a spreadsheet
and a database: a column is a field in the database and a row is a
record. Be sure that when you c reate a database, it has a suffici ent
number of' fields to ho ld the num ber of columns that you are
transfe rring.
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Importing Files from Other Products into Works
Works imports files from many other products, especially such
Microsoft products as Word and Excel. Works also imports MacWrite
Illes. Unfortunately , Works is limited to impo rting data from th e earli er
versions of other programs. For example, Works can import Word files
o nly fro m Ver sio n 1.05 o r earli er. Word 4. however , enables you ro
save files in Works (Word L.O) and Word 3.0 format.
To avoid this limitatio n, you can create a tex t m e with your softwar e
(suc h as MacWrite, Word, W ingz, o r Full Impact) and then open the
text me in Works. You w ill l ose som e inform atio n (such as format and
fo nt) , but you will no t have to type the cnlire document again.
Another alternative is to save the fil e in DIF ( Data Interchange Format)
or 1-2-3 fo rmat i f possible, where formulas r emain intact, which does
nor happ en when a m e is saved as str aight text.

Works Add-Ons
As with every other Mac applicati o n, Works has add-ons that incr ease
its usefulness. Lundeen & Associates, w ho were involved in the
development o f Works, are the manufacturers of WorksPlus Spell and
WorksPius command .

WorksPlus Spe ll
W hat d oes WorksPius Spell o ffer that Works Spell lacks?
•

W orksPius Sp ell counts words.

•

W o rksPius Spell rem embers w hat has been checked, so th e
program doesn 't have to stop and query you wl~en it
encounters a misspell ed o r mistyped word a second time.

•

Wor ksPius Sp ell lets you use glossary terms, short bl ocks o f text
that you usc over again and wan t to enter q uickly.

•

WorksPlus Spell is fast: m ore than 350 words a minute- 15
times faster than the Works spell checker.

• W o rksPlus Spell checks your spelling interactively as you type,
if you w ish . A b eep tells you that t he word is pieces, no t p eices.
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(But the program cannot t ell you w hen your typographic error
has resulted in ano ther word ; for example, \XforksPlus Spell does
not beep if you type form w hen you meant fro m .)
• \XforksPlus Spell enables you to view and edi t the contents of
d1e dictionary.
\XforksPlus Spell offers a vari et)' of nice options and can b e a great help
in polishing documents. Keep in mind, however , that any spell checker
is merely a utility that c hecks spelling (and perhaps performs other
functions). A spelling program does no t teach you how to spell
(although if you constantly misspell certain words, these misspellings
should decrease eventually, b ecause o f sheer exposure to the correct
spelling), and it does not tell you which spel ling o f a particular w ord
you should usc. Fo r that, you need to go back to those weekly lists.

WorksPius Command
Works has a macro feature, but WorksPlus Command goes beyond that
level o f performance. \XforksPius Command enables yo u to create
programs in rhe W orksPius Command mac ro language. \XforksPius
Command also has some built-in macros fo r different Works modules.
Among these are the following:
• For all Works tools-dialing a phone number , converting text,
and saving all open fil es
• For the database or the spreadsheet - sea rching and replacing
data and transforming values
• For the word processor -creating multicolumn d ocuments,
defining and using styles, r esizing and repositioning pictures,
and generating tabl es of contents and indexes
• For the database-filling data down a column and importing a
d atabase fro m ano d1er program
For example, suppose th at you are working w ith a database of potential
customers, and you want to call them all to try to persuade them to
buy their supplies from you. Normally, to get out o f a database, you
need to call up your communications software, and then enter th e
number to dial. With \XforksPius Command, you can use the built-in
m acro called Dia!Phone. This mac ro is invoked by the :t€-Shift-0 key
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combinatio n; the phone numbe r in the database (one that is selected )
w iU be dialecl. This macro can save time w he n you have mo re th an a
few calls to place.
The new version of Command (2.0) also allows you to resize p ictures,
add recorded mac ros to the Command me nu fo r easy selectio n, and
play macros bac k in any appli catio n ( not just Works).

Accounting Packages
Businesses o f all sizes, as well as individuals, usc general accounting
software, tax management software. and c heckbook accounting software
to manage inform ation. Whatever the task, business peop le , academics,
and scientists find th e mselves dealing w ith numbers and needing to
manipulate nume rical information. With the Mac and some of the
available software I w ill discuss later, description and calculatio n
become easy.
Accounting is th e process of measuring econo mic informatio n and using
it to help make dec isio ns abom budgets, payme nts, and financial
planning. Most o f the accounting software that is avHil ahl e for the
Macintosh helps people with the everyday job o f r unning a business.
Some programs, like SBT (from SBT Corporation), handle ma ny
different func tio ns, suc h as general ledger, accounts payable, and sales
o rder processing; others, like Quic ke n fro m Intuit, serve a single
p urpose, suc h as balanc ing c heckbooks. Many of these p rograms are
configured to use spreadsh eets or databases as their "e ngines." For
example, SBT modules run on Foxbase +/Mac, a ciBASE clone.
Before you shop fo r accou nting assistance, you must determine your
needs. If you are the owne r o f a b usiness with freque nt and complex
financial tra nsactio ns, you may need to sc..:ek additio nal assistance fro m
an accountant to find o ut w hat program will tit your needs best. If yo u
own a smaJI business or you simp ly wanr some help with your taxes,
what your friends usc and like may be adeq uate. Among the basics that
almost all business users need arc the following:
• A gen eral l edger program co ntains of a set o f accounts and
keeps track of transactio ns in the m as the transactio ns occur. It
also reconciles each accounr activity w ith overall balances and
is the basis of a busincss·s balance sheet.
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• Accounts receivable and accounts payable features g ive the
business manage r information about w hat is coming in and w hat
is going out, as well as whose accounts are overdue and by
what amount.

• Payroll records such data as hours worked, overtime, ho urly
rate, Social Securi ty and other tax info rmation, and the
generatio n o f checks.
When you conside r accou nting, tax preparation, and o ther such
software, keep in mind that the program does no t " know" w hethe r
what you e nter into it is valid. Financial and statistical applicatio ns give
the saying "garbage in = garbage out" its meaning.

A Complete Accounting Library
The best way to get an idea o f what a compre he nsive accounting
package can do is to exami ne the capabilities of a popular accounting
package.
The SBT Database Accounting Library (Mac/Series Six Plus) was written
usihg the dBASE database syste m and consists of 14 modules that are
linked together. You can see how some of these modules are linked in
figure 9.8. SBT is relational . Fo r example, the balance clue o n an
account can appear in several diffe rent mod ules, even tho ugh you enter
the information about the account o nly o nce. (See Chapte r 8 fo r a
discussio n of what relational means in data management.) SBT provides
d1e source code and other d evelopme nt tools so that you can develop
p rograms to meet your specific needs.
SBT's modules pe rfo rm a variety of fun ctions.
• The ciLeclgc r module gives you information abo u t jo urnal
transactions and helps manage balance sheets and income
statem ents. Figure 9.9 shows an SBT general ledger. This
module can comp ute mo re than 20 diffe rent b usiness ratios.
• The dlnvo ice/dStateme nts module keeps track o f inventory and
produces sales analysis and accounts payable and acco unts
receivable reports.
• The dPayables module writes checks and keeps track of
business expenses.
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Fig. 9 .8. Li11/dng m odu les of an accou11tillg package.
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• dOrders tracks inventory and maintains sales o rders. Because
modules are linked (as in a relational database), dOrders
enables you to create an invoice automatically when a product
is shipped.
• dPurchase updates vendor and inventory account balances.
• dPayroll makes it easier to compute different types of payroll
checks-for example, for employees who are hourly, those who
are salaried, and those who are on commission. This module
also generates W-2 forms and other IRS documents.
• dAssets can help you profit from the depreciation of equipment
and other assets, and traces loan activity.
• dProject is one of the what-if modules of SBT. It examines how
changes in categories can affect ove rall budge ts.
• By tracking the use and cost of materials, dMaterials helps
forecast the costs of manufacturing.
• dProfessional helps manage a business (mostly for professionals)
by providing billing and accounts receivable capability, as well
as reporting o n how time is being spent.
• dProperty can help you manage everything from your office
building to apartments and commerc ial real estate.
• dMaintenance helps you keep up with the maintenance
schedule of equipment you sell or lease.
• dScanner reads informatio n generated from bar code readers to
help speed up such tasks as inventory, purchasing, and billing.
• dMenu/Backup is a file management system that helps manage
files (move, delete, back up, and so o n) and e nsure against the
loss of important data.
You purchase only the SBT modules that fit your needs. For example,
for basic accounting, dlnvoice/dStatements, dPayables, dPayroll, and
dledger are sufficient. If your company grows, you can add modules
easily.
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Other Accounting Packages
The re are othe r accounting programs that o ffe r many of the same
features as the SBT library, such as Great Plains Software. Like SBT,
Great Plains has the fo llowing features:
• Gene ral ledger
• Accounts payable
• Accounts receivable
• Payroll
• Inve ntory
• Purchase orde r
• Order e ntry
• Jo b cost
• Printe rs Ink
• Executive Ad visor
• Network Manager
Great Plains also has some o the r features that are well w orth noting.
Especially interesting is the Executi ve Advisor, which analyzes business
pe rfo rmance in tables o r graphs. This mo dule also includes 70 business
ratios to help you to unde rstand your c urrent financial positio n and to
decide about adjustme nts that you might need to make. Printe rs Ink is
used to estimate printing costs and to track jobs from inceptio n
through comple tio n. Printers Ink also p roduces schedules and invo ices.
Great Plai ns also offers a Network Manager that has various levels of
security and file p ro tectio n and enables several people to use d iffere nt
Great Plains modules simultaneously. This networking arrangeme nt is an
attractive alternative to large, mo re powerful computers that would
othe rwise be needed for several people to ac cess the software at the
same time.
Insight Expe rt fro m Layered has many of the same capabilities as SBT
and Great Plains. These modules are easy to use. Figure 9. 10 shows an
ope ning screen whe re th e c ustome r's logo has been clicked and the
screen for the first customer is displayed (fro m a database o f
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customer s). When you click ITEM CARD , you see a description of items
in th e inventor y and vario us important information about stock
numbers and the like (see tlg. 9. I L). Insight Expert includes sets of
templates for constructing entry forms and contro l l ogs to assist in
tracking expenses.
The m odules ar e accompanied by a complete training package that
takes you from setting up to using the programs. Severa l di fferent
compan ies offer a vari ety of printed forms for use with I nsigh t Expert.
Layered has established a network of CPA firms and consultants who
are trained to implem ent the Expert system for businesses. The cost of
this service depends on th e installer and his or her ho urly rates.
Unlike som e progr ams, w hich were originally creat ed for DOS systems,
Insight Expert was originally designed fo r the Macintosh . T hus, it has
such features as multiple w indows and uses double-clicking t o add
entries to a tl eld.
Layer ed also offer s a new mid-range accounting product called At Once,
which is a bundled program o f modules (you do no t buy the modules
individually). At Once inc ludes general ledger, accou nts r eceivable,
accounts payable, and payroll , and at S395 i t is a good p lace to start.

Fig. 9.10. Selecting custo111ers ji'OIII tbe lnsigbt database.
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ile111 (n product) to u •orl~ u•ilb.

Another po pular program , SuperMOM, or Super Mail Order Manager ,
(from Natio nal T el e·Press), is often compared to general l edger
p r ograms, but it can do much mo r e. Super MOM has the general l edger
and accounting fea tures, bu t it specializes in help ing m anage m ail o rder
business by offering suc h fearures as t he fo llowing:
• Customer tracking by group and market ing effo rts
• A variety o f sh ipping charge m ethods
•

Preparatio n o f shipping m anifests

• Inquiry trac king
The Tel e-Press peopl e o ffer exceptio nal suppo rt. They w ill even help
you customize SuperM OM to m eet your r equirem ents. Figure 9. 12, for
exampl e, shows an address fil e for a customer, including info rmation
about dates ca talogs were sent, pricing, t~L" cod es, and sales people
invol ved.
This highl y spec ial ized vertical -market tool ( dealing w i th produc ts in
vario us ranges for vario us workshee ts) contains the standard m aterial
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Fig. 9 .12. A samp le screen fro m SuperMOM sbowlng direct mail infomwtion.

fo r accounting combined w ith a powerful mar ke ting tool and is
recomme nded for people in the catalog and direct mail business.
ShopKeeper ( from ShopKeep er Software) is a less elaborate accounting
syste m that is designed for ease of use and is especially suited for
smaller businesses. Altho ugh Shop Keeper does no t consist of linked
modules, it does a nice job of keeping track of inventory. This program
prepares bids and billing and other accounting "regulars," such as
acco unts payable and accounts receivable. ShopKeeper can do floor
planning (for sales pe r square foot, for example); prod uce mailing
labels; and read bar codes, which can be incorporated into point-of-sale
management. ShopKeepe r even reminds you to back up your file w hen
you quit the present session. You can order specially designed checks
and fo rms that ShopKeeper can pri nt for yo u.
OacEasy (from Dac Software) combines ho me and business acco unting
features. DacEasy is easy to learn and is o rganized by menu, by the
source, or by the type of the transaction . The program features a Bank
menu, a Credit Card menu, an Invoice menu, an Accounting menu, and
a Repo rts menu. When you sign on and set up accounts, you choose
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between pe rsonal and business accounts, allowing you access to
DacEasy's listings of categories fo r such transactio ns as assets, liabilities,
reve nues, equity, and e..x penses.
Other accounting packages you may want to investigate include Rags to
Riches, BPI Gene ral Accounting, Strictly Business, Simply Accounting,
and Back to Basics Accounting. You may also want to look into Aatrix
modules, Accountant Inc., Check.Mark, Multiledger Payroll, Fle,.'Ware
Accounting System, o r In-Ho use Accountant, M.D.A.

Forecasting and Planning Programs
Much of the mate rial in this chapter discusses how to organize business
information after it is generated. What about predicting outcomes o n
the basis of previo us sales o r employee info rmatio n? Or d esigning a
business plan ?
Tim Berry of Palo Alto Software has designed a set o f forecasting and
planning tools that e nable you to make p redictions based on previous
sales o r employee informatio n, as w ell as to design a business plan.
Fo r example, Forecaster allows you to make a fo recast not by using
numbers, but by drawing a line ( by clic king points along a scale) and
having the program fit the numbers to it. Figure 9. 13 shows a line
drawn using d1e cursor; the values of the points are shown in the
Fo recast data window. You may enter info rmatio n by number rather
than by using the cursor, if you prefer.
The Business Plan Toolkit ( from Palo Alto Software) is compatible with
Excel (which you need to run many of Business Plan Toolkit's features)
as well as almost all popular word p rocessors. This planning too l helps
you design a business plan and the n use it in to recasting. Business Plan
Toolkit is easy to use. As you can see in figure 9. 14, a HyperCard
Stack is used to gene rate a business plan (see Chapter 17 for mo re
info rmation about HyperCard ). Through this stack, you answer
questio ns abo ut business plan categories, such as the example in
figure 9 .15. Som e o f the catego ries used are
• Ex ecuti ve summary
• Mission (goals of the company)
• Company history
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& File Edit Forecast

Fig. 9.13. Using Forecaster to dmw a .forecasting line.

• Company locatio ns and facilities
• Product description and features
• Present and future products
• Market analysis
• Financial plan

• Pro fmma cash tlo\v
After you enter the answers to the questions, you simply create a text
file and put all the information in it as you do in an actual business
plan.
The Sales Marketing Forecasting Toolkit is designed around Excel and
comes with Excel templates and macros for producing forecasts by
c ustomer polls, market share, the chain method, and several other
techniques.
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Business Plan HyperCard Stack
This HyperCe.rd stack Is designed to help you vrite a business plan using
the Palo Alto Soft"'18l'e Business Plan Toolkit. vhlch Includes the spreadsheet
files you'll need to do a serious business analysis.

UtilitiE-S

Press the black tab buttons to move betveen the business plan section
cards . Each card's scrolling explanation field suggests business plan text that
you vrlte Into the scr olling text field belov it. Use the outline number field
and th e sort button (on the utility card) to rearrange the outline to suit your
specific business plan needs .

lh• Plan

Don't print the stack. Instead. press the
text button on the utility card to create a
text file. Then use your text processor to
merge spreadsheet tables and charts from
the toolkit.

Palo Alto
Software

•

product info.

g, Copyright 1988 PuoiJto Softwue, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

Fig. 9.14. Generating a business plan using tbe Business Plan Toolkit.
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Fig. 9.15. Qu estio ns for generating a business p lan.
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Personal Business and Financial Programs
Quicken 1.02, from Intuit Software, is an inexpensive program that does
a few things very well. (The street price of Quicken is about S32, and
many users claim that is the best money they've ever spent.) It is
unlikely that you can find a more intuitive and easy-to-use personal
finance program.
Quicken presents you with screens that look just like your real
checkbook ledger or the checks that you need to write and print every
month.
At its simplest level, Quicken is a checkbook manager. But you can also
use Quicken to generate reports of tax deductible ite ms, write and
print checks for recurring transactions, and track expenses. Figure 9.16
shows several of Quicken's features. The Enter Transactions screen
enables you to enter checks, deposits, and withdrawals. You also can
indicate the date of the transaction, an associated number (for a check),
the payee, and the amount. You can include any memo that you might
want to attach as well.
Figure 9.16 also shows the Category List (which you change as
needed), from which the Tax Fed category has been selected. When
this category was originally set up, it was designated as a tax-related
category. Quicken offers an actual checkbook register, which the
program maintains for you, allowing you to keep a balance that is
updated as transactions are made (see fig. 9. 17). Quicken also stores
payees names and the amount due and can automate payment. Of
course, you have to put the check in an envelope (a special Quicken
envelope-what else?) and mail it, but this method is far better than
those tedious once-a-month check-writing blues.
Quicken can print checks (which you have to order from Quicken for
about 8 cents each) and generate reports that can be printed or simply
shown on-screen (see fig. 9.18). Here, a transaction report is generated
from 111189 to the present date for all transactions in the mortgage
(principal and interest) category (paid to Columbia Savings).
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Fig. 9.18. A Quicken tmnsaction report.

You can also export a Quicke n file to an Excel spreadsheet.
Managing Your Money from Meca Ventures, Inc., has an extensive set of
features for investing, planning fo r tax benefits, analyzing income versus
expenses, working w ith your net worth , and mo re. The opening screen
in figure 9.19 shows you how Managing Your Money can handle
different facets of your financial records. For example, if you are a bit
negligent in keeping yo ur records up to date, Managing Your Money
reminds you (thro ugh an o n-screen message) that a new year may have
started and it is time to transfer files and make backups (all of \vhich
the program \Viii walk you thro ugh).
Managing Your Money doesn't let you get away witll much. Figure 9.20
shows how the program requests that you update certain categories
( indicated by check marks). These categories are in a previo usly
constructed file that helps you estimate your year-end taxes. Managing
Your Money even computes the tax values you may ( or may not) owe.
The Managing Your Money manu al is outstanding, and this program
seems to capture the wit and w isdom of well-known popular t1nancial
writer Andrew Tobias in an easy-ro-use program.
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Tax Preparation
Mac lnTax, from Softview, is one o f several programs that can help you
prepare your tax returns. t\ ll aclnT<L"X forms look just like Internal
Revenue Service fo rm s. Mac lnrax even prints the forms exactly as they
would appear if you had completed th e actual IRS forms, and the IRS
will accept the signed prin ted output.
MaclnTax is a large, well-tho ught-out spreadsheet program that links
m any differ ent smaller spreadsheet s ( r epr esenting tax sch edules) to
produce one final accounti ng. f-igure 9.2 1 shows a MaclnT<L"X screen,
including a copy of an actual tax form. You can access any one of more
than 70 schedules from this m ain scr een. As you enter d ata o n a
schedule or th e main form, all the information is ti ed together into the
bottom line. This means that any information you enter into any o f the
schedules o r form s i s automa tically entered into any o ther form that
might list that schedule as a source of input. Programs like MaclnT<L"X
ar e a gro up of very well designed worksheets that are all " linked " to
one another. They are not independent of each other ; w hat happens in
one affects the others. The M aclnTax package al so comes wid1 an
excellent Federal Tax Highfig/:Jts book, produced by the accounting
firm of Arthur Young .
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For the simple l 040 EZ form, nothing beats a program like MaclnTax.
After you get yo ur W-2 fo rm, you can complete your taxes easily in less
time than it takes to print the return. O n the o the r hand, if you have a
complicated and de railed ta;x situation, 1vtaclnTax can certainly handle
the numbers-but d o yo u know what numbe rs go wh ere? Pe rhaps, bur
don't assume that if you use a computerized tax-generation system your
decisions as to what items are deductible w ill be acceptable to the: IRS
automatically. The IRS accepts w hat is allowed by the tax law, not
necessarily w hat your Mac can generate.
Last warning! These programs can only be sli ck, fun , and easy to
impress your spouse, if yo u enter the correc t numbers in the correct
categories. In othe r words, programs like Q uic ken, EZTax, or Managing
Your !\·I oney w ill enable you to d edu ct the costs of ice c ream for the:
kids. How you respond ro yo ur fri endly JRS agent is another story.
Perhaps the first rime around, have your return checked by a tax
accountant so that you can save yo urself q ui te a headache.

Spreadsheets as Financial Tools
Even though the re are specific programs for accounting and othe r
financ ial uses, don't forget w hat your spreadsheet can offer you. Be it
Excel, Wingz, Full Impact, o r Works, by using the built-in functions, you
can easily program the spreadsheet to produce the exact type of output
you need. With the ir ease o f programming (Excel) and scripti ng
features (Wingz) , spreadsheets can be especially useful for business
owners.
You have already seen in this section how certain products are
designed specifically to be used with sp readsheets like Excel. Here arc
some examples o f other accoun ting activities, which can be performed
w ith spread sheets.
Figure 9.22 shows an Excel worksheet -Balance Sheet and Ratio
Analyses - for the four quarters of a business year. This workshcct was
relatively easy to construct with only a few formulas. Even what seem
like complicated computations can be executed w ith simple planning.
The payroll ledger in figure 9.23 shows the total amount d ue after
calculating overtime and tax contributions ( using simple formulas ).
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Payroll Ledger
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Fig. 9.23. Using a spreadsbeet to calculnte 1mges due.

Some developers have combined the power of spreadsheets with
specific user de mands to create spreadsheet-dependent templates for
such tasks such as the preparation of ta.xes. One of these companies, EZ
Ware Corporation, produces EZTax-Prep 1040 and EZTax-Plan Business
for the preparation of federal income tax returns. EZ w·are runs under
Excel.
These products contain all the formulas and categories need ed to
complete the re turns. You simply ente r the numbers in the appropriate
places. EZTax·Plan has some nice features. It prepares your present
schedule of taxes, and it can help you plan for the future by predicting
what your taxes w ill be fo r the next 4 5 years. Perhaps EZTa.x-Pian's
most valuable feature is its side-by-side comparison of different ta.x
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strategies, whe re you can finally see the advantages of giving nephew
Bruce tha t S 1,000 o r keeping it for yourself.
EZWare includes suc h extras as a guide to the Tax Reform Act of 1986,
free first upgrades, and an increasing number of software packages that
w ill prepare certain state ren 1rns. EZ\Xfare also includes acetate
templates to help prepare batches of returns (for the professional
return preparers). The 1989 version w ill work w ith Excel 2.2 (which is
the latest release of Excel fro m Microsoft) as well as o lder versions.

Statistical Analysis Programs
In the o ld days (which few of us remember) mainframes (and the
personal computers of that era, w hich were handheld calculators) were
used almost exclusively to "crunch" numbers, that is, to take data,
manipulate it, and process it. Suppose, to r example, that a manager is
interested in the relatio nship between sales in do llars and the number
of hou rs of sales training. Back then, the manager had a punch card for
each sales person; o n that card were entered the values fo r the two
variables being examined. Today, you can use simple and quick
statistical analysis programs o n the Mac and have your answer in a
fraction of the time.
The statistical analysis, or "num ber crunching," software that is available
today is simply incredi ble. The capabilities of such programs as Systat
and Statview 512 mimic the capability of mainframes tod ay. And in
some cases, these programs exceed the mainJrame's features because of
the control you have.
Systat o ffers three levels of programs: MyStat (free), FastStat (Sl95),
and Systat (S395). Systat can handle the most complex operations. You
can get Mystat free by send ing the company a letter of request; the
company hopes that later you w ill buy FastStat o r Systat.

What's a Good Statistics Program?
The answer to this questio n depends o n your needs, but any statistics
program should have the fo llowing features:
• Easy transferability of data between appli cations. For example,
yo u can create your data tile using Wingz, save it as a text file,
and easily import it into MyStat (from Systat).
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• Ease of use. Most users of statistical analysis programs know
what they want to do, so the options should be easily available.
• Graphic output. Even the most simple data becomes more
powerful when it is illustrated. Histograms, stem and leaf charts,
box charts, and other charts and graphs should be available as
well.
• Data transformation. Many times, data needs to be transformed
or recoded to make it more easily understood. A good statistics
program should be capable of assigning weights, recoding, or
transforming special types of standardized scores.
• Output that can be easily understood, including probability
levels that are associated with the results. No more searching
through tables of significance levels; they're all right there in
the output.
Most programs begin with some kind of data screen like the ones
shown in figure 9.24 (created using FastStat from Systat) and in figure
9.25 (created with StatView 512 + ). On the data screen, you enter the
data you want to use and then go on to choose from a variety of dialog
boxes the type of analysis you want to work w ith.

Fig. 9.24.

~~

FastStat data screen witb 10 cases and four variables.
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Fig. 9.25. Part of a Sla/View data screen with 25 cases and 18 variables.

What Can Statistical Analysis Programs Do?
Do n't be put off too much by some of the terminology that follows.
Those readers who need programs that analyze data will have no
trouble following this. Those who are unfamiliar w ith these types of
programs will find some of the words to be new, but the ideas and
concepts are fairly consistent across many disciplines.
Statistics is the scie nce of reducing data to a form that can be analyzed
and more easily understood. General classes of analysis are available in
different programs. You should choose from the variety of statistical
programs that are available, depending on w hat you need. The
fo llowing brief descriptions of the general classes of statistics programs
and examples of what they do can help you determine the best
programs fo r your needs.
• Desc riptive Statistics
Descriptive statistics describe the characteristics of a sample or
a population and usually fall into the categories of measures of
central tende ncy (some times known as averages) and measures
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of va riation. For example , to use FastStat to find the average
values for sales, you select the Stats command fro m the Stars
me nu and ask FastStat to compute the mean. Figure 9.26 shows
how the variable SALES was selected ; the mean and standard
deviation were computed, as shown in figure 9.27. You could
also have selected a gro uping va riable (such as GROCP) and
computed the descriptive statistics for sales by group.
Most of these programs also can import the results directly into
other applications, suc h as word processors or desktop
publishing programs, to save you even mo re time.
• Group Differe nces
Group diffe re nce statistics are the statistics commonly used
when o ne group's performance is being compared to the
performance of another gro up. You can compare more than two
groups, and the groups can be the sam e people tested at man:
than one point in time. The most commo n of these techniques
are the t-test and analysis of va riance, \Vhich look at differences
between the means of differcm groups.
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Fig. 9.27. Si111ple descriptive stntistics.

For example, you might want to know if there is a difference in
sales totals between sales people with a high school education
(group 1) and those with a college education (group 2). Figure
9.28 s hows the results of a simple t-test between independent
sample means and the probability level associated w ith the
outcome.
Yo u can extend these techniques by controlling such fac tors as
analysis of covariance. This control equalizes any initial
differences between groups. For example, you may want to
know the effectiveness of a sales train ing program , but you
d on't want previous years of experience to be a factor.
ANCOVA (analysis of covariance) can be used to reduce
statistically the influence of previous years of experience.
• Measures of Association and Prediction
Often questio ns arise about the relationship between different
variables. For operations of this type, statistics like correlation
(for examining association) and regression (for exam ining
prediction) are indispensable.
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It file EdN Ooto Groph Stots Forecost Goodies Editor

tO

FRSTRT Anal sis

Independent sample3 Heston

Group
1.000
2.000

N Mean
6 49948.333
4 47863.750

SALI!S

erouped by GROUP

SO
16557.060
32730. 199

Separa1B II8IIances t•

. liB dt •

4.0 prob- .912

Pooled variance' I•

.135 df •

B prob • .896

l'ig. 9.28. A f·test between two groups.

For example, the simple Pearson Product Moment correlation
analyzes how much two variables share -fo r example, sales and
number of ho urs spent in training. The result of this analysis
can be direct, where bo th variables move in the same direction
at the same time (see fig. 9 .29). Or the result can be indirect,
where the variables move in opposite directio ns. These types of
analysis give you information about the association between
events and say nothing about any type of causal relatio nship.
Just because two variables are related does no t mean that they
cause o ne another. For example, increasing the number of
hours of training will not necessarily result in increased sales.
Regression uses o ne or mo re variables to predict another
variable. Regressio n is a common tool used in financial markets
to predict prices and other variables. To perform a regression
analysis, you enter a series of predictor variables. Based on their
relationships to one another and their relationship to what yo u
want to predict, you w ill get a value reflecting the power of the
prediction. Figure 9.30 shows the SratView 512 + analysis of the
extent to w hich age, weight, and sex (in a multiple regression
analys is) contribute to cholesterol level.
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• Nonparametrics
Researchers oft e n find that the samples they are working ·with
are too small to be truly representative of the population from
which th ey we re drawn. In suc h instances, no nparametrics, or
distribution-free statistics, are often used, allowing for tests of
significance that would otherwise produce potentially
misleading results.
Unfortunately, few of these statistical packages teach you
anything about how to choose the test that might be
appropriate for your research design.
• Graphical Presentation
Eve n relatively simple programs like FastStat can p roduce
powe rful graphics like the o ne shown in tlgure 9.3 1. which is a
three-dimensio nal view o f sales, training, and grouping. Such
graphs can some times confuse rather than clarify a si tuation.
But w ith such simple generatio n, you can draw the graph and
then decide whether yo u want to use it.
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A HyperCard Statistics Package
Intuitive Software o ffers an ingenio us HyperCard application of a
statistics program called Hyper Stats, which, of course, requires
HyperCard (see fig. 9.32). Hyper Stats is an easy-to-usc statistical
analysis tool that performs suc h major analytical tasks as t·tests and
analysis of variance. It can eve n help you ve rify your data input
procedures by "talking'' or reading the data back to you. For more
information on HyperCard , see Chapte r 17.

10.8
11.1
10.2
10.3
10.2
10.7
10.5
10.8
11.2
10.6
11.4

7.7
7.8
-8.3

Fig. 9.32. 1'lJe opening Hyper Sta/s screen witb som e data.

Mathematics and Math Processors
Equation solvers and math processors are useful tools for solving to
almost any degree of precision complex equations, including matrix and
vector algebra, integrals, graphing, and any nume ric calculatio n you can
think of. To use these program s, however, you must have a tho rough
knowledge of mathematics. Such programs as Eureka, Milo , and
Mathematica arc d esigned for people who need to solve complex
mathematical equatio ns.
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To use these programs, you enter an expression like the one shown in
figure 9.33, where the buying power index (BPI) is being computed by
using Eureka (from Borland). Notice that all the entries, except for the
actual expression, are preceded by semicolons, part of the syntax
required by Eureka.
When you select the Solve command from the Solutions menu, Eureka
produces the solution, as shown in figure 9.34.
You can then go on to produce a graph of any expression, as shown in
figure 9.35. You can customize the graph by adding legends, working
with grids, and adjusting the minimum and maximum values on the
axes.
Other programs, such as Milo (from Paracomp ), go beyond Eureka and
include formulas you can paste into an equation and the use of word
processing to enter numerical expressions into word-processed
documents. In fact, with Milo you c.a n enter about 4,000 words in any
text block-more than enough to document an expression or elaborate
on a formula or equation.

j

file Edit Solutions

;B ll)'tn( Pover In4ex
BPI•vt•I +vZ-R+v3'"P

Velues

= 0.16640000

=
=

0.026600000
0.025000000
0.031400000

Fig. 9.33. Entering mathematical expressions in Eureka.
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;Buying Pover Index

BPI=vl*l +v2•H+v3"P

;vhere
;vi - veicht assJ&ned 10 percentage or US di!posable incomB
;I = percenlal:e o! U S dbposable income
;v2 a ve~ht O!JSigned t:J percentage or US rellill Sales
;H= percenlal:e o! US relail sales
;v'3 a veight O!JSigned Ul percentage or US population
;P • percentage or us population
vl=l
1=.0286

v2=2
H=.03 14
v3=3
P= .025

. :!, .

'·iii

Fig. 9.34. After selecting the Solve
is produced.
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r igure 9.36 shows an expr ession created with Mi lo. You can sec how
the program enables you to usc spec ialized symbo l s to create a tru e
\xr'I'SI WYG scr een. This capability greatl y increases the ease of
constructing and using such expressions. The screen also shows th e
Templates menu, which offers a host of commands that can b e
incorpo rated into expressions.

Square Root
Factorial
Absolute Unlue
Identity
Negat ion
Summati on
Product
Substitution
Eual Betw ee n
Limit

Fig.

9.36. A

Ill alb

expressio n creflted ill M i/o.

Milo c reates a graph of another expressio n simply by using th e 3€ -G key
combinatio n (sec fig. 9. 3 7). Perhaps Milo's most usefu l feature is its
T ables of rormulas; formulas (m uch like func tio ns in a spreadsheet ) can
be copied fro m their fo lder and pasted intO th e relevant w indow.
r igurc 9. 38 shows part of th e complete set of finan cial formulas Milo
o ffers. Some of the others that arc a,·ailablc arc
• Astronomical quantities
•

Trigonometric idc.:ntitics

•

Integrals of al l sorts
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File Edit
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Fig. 9.37. A Milo grapb.
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Fig. 9 .38. Part of Milo 's set of fina ncial j unctions f rom tbe Tables of
FO I'/11111 as.
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The equatio n solver that has probably received the most press and that
is by far the most complex is Mathematiea (fro ni Wolfram Research).
This attentio n is due in part ro the following capabili ties:
• Operates in co lo r on the Mac II
• Produces two· and three-di mensio nal graphics
• Includes a thorough on-line He lp system
• Animates graphics
• Uses PostScript as well as PI CT bit-mapped fi les
Mathematica eve n has irs own source code , so virtually an y
mathematical operatio n can be programm ed and any expressio n solved.
Mathematica is o rganized into rwo parts. The first is the ke rnel, o r the
central processing pan of the program, w hich d9es all the math work.
The second part is known as the fro nt end o r user interface. The user
interface is w hat yo u sec when yo u use Mathematica to c reate an
expressio n (see tlg. 9.39). This setup derives from the UNIX operati ng
system; Mathematica runs o n other personal compu ters in addition to
the Mac.
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Edit
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Cells
___, A Sompling of M othemotico'" z -

-·
Fig. 9 .39 . A graph of a IIJ{f/bemalica/ exp ressi o n cr eated ll'i lb
M a t!Jem atica.
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.\'lathematica·s power and Oexibiliry have their dra"·hacks. The programs
and th e excellent tutorials (plus a " notebook" full o f examples) use
mo re th an 3M of disk space, so yo u must have a hard disk to use the
program. In addition , the program needs at least 2.5M of RAM to work.
Mathematica seem s ro have been designed specificall y fo r the :viae II
f<lmily of Macintoshcs w ith p l enty of RAM and specified l'loating point
math coprocessors. The SE/ 30 also can run .\o!ath em ati ca.
C lTize, from Rainbow Bridge, com ·ert s m easures from o ne typ e of
uni t to another with a c lick of the m ouse button and an entry of the
amount. Figure 9.40 shows a conversion fro m Ma~:wells to Unit Poles.
UNITi ze is easy to use and gives you quick results. It's eno rmo usl y
convenient fo r conversio ns that need to be m ade.
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Fig. 9.40. Trail s/at ill!::( 1111ils ji·o111 0 11e to tlllOIIJer u si11g UNITiz e.

Project Management Packages
Several Macintosh programs, using mu ltipl e t ime frames and other
fearures, can help you with p roject management. The type of program
you need depends o n w hat tasks you have ahead of yo u. Do you want a
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simple time line or a complex c hart that tracks w he n and what gets
done? In any case, p roject man agers can perform fo ur fun ctions:
• They can outlin e t!Je tasks involved in a pro ject, and the
o utline can be o rganized as a seque nce of eve nts o r by
seque nce w ithin major topics. ( Re membe r that many word
p rocessors have o utlining capabilities as well.)
• They can gen erate p !ann ing ci:Jarts that include s uch important
information as pro ject milestones ( like the beginning o r e nd of
a pro ject) and the task associated with the milestone (begin
construction or move into a new building).
• They can identify the cri tical path that a project, o r a part
thereof, needs to take to see comple tio n.
• They can allocate and track resources.
• They can track tasks, a functio n that includes supplying
informatio n abo ut the task o r milestone at hand and the time
frame within whic h a certain task should occur.
• They can he lp you m anage a defin ed set of tas/zs. If a specific
task needs to be rescheduled, yo ur project manager should be
able to d o it q ui ckly and easily.

Warning: Wo rd p rocessors don't speak English, equatio n solvers do n't
speak math, and pro ject manage rs do n't sp eak management. The people
using the software need to acquire these skills thro ugh training o r
experie nce. Pro ject manage rs can he lp you balance resources and needs
in meeting the d ates o r any other restric tio ns that may be placed o n
the pro ject.

MacProje ct II
No pro ject manage ment package can meet everyo ne's needs, but of
several available , MacProject illustrates the common c haracteristics o f
many o f the m. A pro ject management package is sort o f a comb ination
o f an outliner, draw p rogram, and database. The package uses func tio ns
from all of these, incorporates them, and takes a few hundred dollars
o ut of yo ur pocket-well wo rth the expe nse.
MacProject li offers eight types of manageme nt charts. All charts can be
ope n simultaneously, b ut as w ith o the r Macintosh applications, o nl y o ne
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window can be active at any one time. The following brief descriptions
of each chart demonstrate how they are linked.
• The Schedule Chart gives you information about conflicts that
may occur in the planning and execution of a project. Figure
9.41 , a sample chart from MacProject II, shows a part of this
project chart. MacProject uses different types of visuals to
represent different parts of a project: for example, the squarecornered boxes represent tasks ( like Talk to 1·eal estate agents)
and the rounded-cornered boxes represent milestones (like
Start project).

Star Air New Site Plan

Fig. 9.41. Part of a scbedule cbart generated by MacProject fl.

• The Reso·w·ce Tim.eline and Task Timeline charts include
horizontal bands. Each band represents the amou nt of time for a
particular task, and the chart can include expected and actual
time durations by task.
Figure 9.42 shows the task timeline for the information
presented in figure 9.4 1. The diamo nd denotes a milestone; the
bars represent time needed for tasks. If a task is selected, the
informatio n about the task appears in its own w indow, where it
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can be edited. For example, talking to real estate agents is
scheduled for a duration of seven days w ith a prio rity level
o f 100.
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Fig. 9.42. J1.1e Task Timeline.

• The Task Cost En.liJ! Table shows the cost of each project
activity.
• The Resource Table shows resources assigned to the project.
• The Casb Flow Table shows the income and expenses
associated w ith the p ro ject.
• The Project Table shows w hat project tasks are happening
whe n, including their beginning and ending d ates and the
amount of "slack" time available, if needed. Tasks that are
c ritical to the p roject appear in boldface, as shown in figure
9.43 (and in red if yo u have a colo r monitor). Because these
letters can be large, MacProject includes a condensed version of
this chart and wi ll output it to a large plotter for wall charts.
• The Resource Histog ram displays the amount of work for one
resource.
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Fig. 9.43. r\ Project Table.

The MacProject II i s stm ctured as a relational database is str uctur ed.
That w ay, changes in subpr o j ects are li nked to the larger pr oject, and
they all updat e autom ati cally.
W hen you are using pro ject management software, as w i t h o ther
complex software, you sho uld keep in m ind sever al poi nts:
• Sketch yo ur id eas on paper befo r e you begin work at the
keyb oard .
• Talk to t he peop l e involved in the project to be su re th at you
have tasks and resp onsibili t i es accurat el y d efined .
• Use th e sub p ro ject o ptio n availabl e w i th m any p r o ject
managers. T his feature allows you to sched ule sever al proj ects
as part of a larger o ne and helps o r ganize and manage aspects
o f the pro j ec t mo re c ft1ciently.
• Let your managem ent r esponsibiliti es dri ve the software, not t he
opposite. Remem ber t hose ho rrendous-looking d ocuments you
have seen that use every fo nt, styl e, and si ze im aginabl e? just
because i t's ther e doesn't m ean you have to use it.
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Macintosh Use Management
MaclnUse, from Softview. can help you k eep track of w hen and hmv
your Macintosh is being used. Some o f the applicati ons of this program
ar e
•

Keeping track o f tim e for b illing clients

•

Tracking d1e use of r esources

•

Tracking the use of machines and specific software

MaclnUse is simple to install ; it r ecords usage data in a separate fil e
named MaclnUse Data. You can exam ine how your Macintosh is being
used at any time. The advanced features of MacinUse allo'v you to edit
existing information fo rms to m eet indi vidual tracking needs. You can
keep trac k o f p ersonal usc, business use, time spent o n \v ork for a
specific cli ent, and so on.

Training Software and Seminars
Few produc ts are so simple to usc that you don't need a little help
here and there. Several compani es have developed softw are that can
help you Jearn about products fo r th e Macintosh . You can find products
that can teach you everything from how to p lug in your Mac and usc
the mouse to the basics of desktop publi shing to inc reasing your typing
speed to programming in HyperCard.
Th ere are basically two kinds of training m at eri als. The tlrst is the ty pe
you can do at ho m e, at your l ei sure, so to speak. T hese materials come
in such forms as w ritten text, audiotapes, and even videotapes. T he
advantage of this stay-at-hom e training is that you can go through th e
materi als at your own pace o n your own schedul e. Th ese packages can
be relati vely inexpensiv e.
T he second kind of training invol ves going to a nice, businesslike,
impressi ve setting ( usually in a l ar ge c i ty). You will have a computer
that you won 't have to share (you hope) and softvv are to work w ith .
The advantage of this type o f training is that if th e materials and train er
ar e good , you can l earn w hat you need to know in a sho rt time. These
workshops usually last one or two clays. You may even l eave the
sessions with m ateri als that arc equi val ent to w hat you would get if you
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trained at home. On the o ther hand, such training programs are
expensive.
In trying to choose be tween a training sessio n and training software,
you need to assess your needs and the advantages of each typ e of
training.
For training software, ask these questions:
• How much does the material cost?
• What previo us experie nce do I need?
• What equipment do I need to use the materials ( HyperCard?
audio tap e recorder? video tape recorder/player )?
• \Vhat can I expect to know when I have comple ted the course?
• What iJ I'm no t satisfi ed with d1e materials? Can they be
rc rurned?
• Is the course based o n d1e latest version of the software?
• How long w ill it take for me

to

comple te the course?

For training sessions, ask all d1e preceding questions, as well as the
following:
• What materials will I get to keep after the training session?
• Will my mo ney be refund ed if I can't attend d1e training
sessio n? How far in advance do I have to cancel to get my
mo ney back?
• Will I have my own computer and software to work w ith? How
much time ( in hours) will I have to work with the program?
• Will I receive any type o f certificatio n that I completed d1e
course?
• What kind o f follow -up help can I expect? Toll-free telephone
number? Technical support?
• Will d1e techni cal support include changes resulting fro m
upgrades?
Recently, a new on-line help service, @O NCE, started offering
nationwide ass istanc e to r Lo tus 1-2-3 and Sympho ny users. The service
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is targeted at small-business users who do no t have "adequate support
resources. " The service costs S2 plus connection time (which is
nothing b ecause of their toll-free number, 800-2AT-ONCE). You can
establish an accoun t or pay by credit card. Such a service is good if it
p rovides accurate answers and is cheaper than hiring a micro
applications exp ert.
Figure 9.44 shows some of the available workshops and their costs
listed by pro duc t. You may be able to learn abo ut the program by
yourself, so try the manual before you buy a service. Write to these
companies (addresses are in the vendor list) fo r li terature to c ompare
what different o nes have to offer.
The decision as to what applicatio n you buy rests w ith your needs (and
your p ocke tbook). You can tl nd an application to do just about
anything you want. To make the best use of your application, however,
you need to understand that most software packages do no t teach you
what you need to know to understand the results. If you don't know
the difference between accounts payable and ac counts receivable, it is
unlikely that any package w ill teach you or that FastStat w ill he lp you
interpret your data. With some knowledge of the conte nt, however, you
can use these tools to increase your o utput and efficiency, to say
nothing of your enjoyment.
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CHAPTER

Desktop Publishing
You may even have o ne of these at ho me. It's a printer's tray, about
two feet by three feet w ith 89 different compartmem s, each
compartment designed to hold a type character, such as the nume ral 1,
the capital lette r A, o r the bracket } . Now usually used to ho ld
collectio ns of small items like little do lls and trinkets, these trays were
the mainstay of the printer's professio n. Here comple te sets of
characters were stored; the n each indi vidual piece o f type was placed
into a composing stick, which IIdd L11c type while it was composed
into lines. The lines of type were the n placed into blocks and, from
these, placed on the press whe re pages would be printed.
That's the way it was in the "olde n" clays; the n compute rized
typesetting equipment was introduced. Today, with the advent o f
desktop publishing, the tasks o f design , compositio n, paste-up, and other
traditional printing steps arc performed by compute rs, like the Mac, and
desktop publishing sofrware. Typesetting is sti ll a precise and delicate
operation that requires patie nce, skill , speed , and precision.

What Is Desktop Publishing?
In a sentence, desktop publishing is the application of d esktop
compute r systems to all phases of the pub li catio n process from the
entering o f text to the productio n o f final cam era-ready copy. And is it
eve r hot! Desktop publishing has given birth to a new industry:
manufac turing desktop publishing produc ts and desk accessories;
creating and developing page d escri p tio n languages such as PostScript,
and graphic images and clip art; and produci ng books, magazines, and
newsletters.
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Desktop publishing has also helped create and has produced a whole
new generation of graphics artists who ar e capable of producing on
their S 10,000 home systems impressive work that 20 years ago would
have required SlOO,OOO worth of equipment. The samples in figures
10. 1 and 10.2 were composed using PageMaker, the market leader, on a
MacPius and printed with a LaserWriter NT. These pages look almost as
good as any professional printer could produce with the most
sophisticated equipment, but this system produced the material at a
fraction of the price of the more sophisticate d equipment.
You need to remember, however, that as some "sage" once said, "Paint
and a canvas do not a Rembrandt make." This comment is as true of
desktop publishing as of any other activity that takes training and skill.
Some p eople naturally have a better sense of design than others. If you
have little talent for or experience in design, you probably need to
consult a professional designer for desktop publishing projects. On the
other hand, no matter how good your sense of design, you still need
instruction and prac tice in learning how to use the tools described
thro ugho ut this chapter.
Just look at the range of products that can be produced using desktop
publishing techniques. Not everyone has the skill (or desire) to be a
graphics artist, but almost everyone can learn to use the available
software and do an acceptable job o n
Fliers
Enclosures
In-house mail and o ther publicatio ns
Magazines
Manuals
Invitatio ns
Posters
Catalogs
Bulletins
Booklets
Books
Brochures
Charts and graphs
Newsletters
Advertisements
Reports
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Big News
A kicker is smaller text, usually in a different font or style,
that accompanies a headline to further clarify its
meaning and quickly add depth at-a-glance.
QuarkXPress, bar none, gives
you the fmes t and broadest
typographic controls in the
deslaop publishing industry.
Good typography is a hallmark
of the professional publication.
QuarkXPress makes your pages
to look very good, very easily.

Font, Size, Type Style
QuarkXPress suppons
all electronic fonts for
the Macintosh. Font
sizes are available
from 2 to 500 points in
quaner·point increments
through either dialog boxes
or keyboard commands.
Type·stylcs range from the
the standard bold and italics
to superiors, outline and
shadowed characters.

Kerning and Tracking
White space between characters
is controlled through kerning
and tracking. Kerning controls
the white space between
character pairs in .005·em
increments. Trackine controls

Lesser,
Trivial
News

more characters, again in .005em increments. Tracking is
extremely useful for
copyfitting. Personalized
tracking values and kerning
tables can also be specified.

A 16-pt. italic kicker iJ
text that accompanies
a headline to further
clarify its meaning

Leading

Horizontal Scale

White space between lines of
text is controlled by
QuarkXPress' leading
functions. Leading can
be specified in
ncrements ns fine as
.001-point. Leading can
e set either
automatically or manually
and can be controlled
hrough keyboard commands.
Several different methods of
ending are available in
QuarkXPress. Line spacing can
be dependent on the largest font
size on a line, set to be the same
regardless of differing sizes,
and measured from baseline to
baseline (typesetting mode) or
ascender to ascender (word
processing).

Characters can be scaled from
25% to 400% either through
dialog boxes or through
convenient keyboard
commands.

Baseline Shift
QuarkXPress allows you to
move individual or selected
characters away from the
baseline in .01-point
increments. This is useful for
generating scientific and
mathematic notations.

Baseline alignment
With this function you can
automatically have the
baselines of multiple·column
stories align. Usc the
Preferences dialog box to

Fig. 10.2. A newsleller witb grnpbics, prod11ced by desktop
fJIIblisbing.
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One book that was published using a Mac is Whale Song, A Pictorial
History of Whaling and Hawaii by MacKinnon Simpson and Robert B.
Goodman, published by Beyond Words. The story goes that the authors
could not find a publisher. When they said they would publish the
book themselves they were laughed at and told that they could not
afford to publish a book. Well, they did and it is a good book. Some of
the pictures were pasted in, but most were generated on the Mac.

Comparing Traaitional Publishing
with Desktop Publishing
The use of desktop publishing as a tool to produce printed materials
can be appreciated only if you have some understanding of the
traditional way that printed materials were designed and then printed.
Don't get the impression, however, that I am talking about extremes
and that if you don't desktop publish your newsletter or book, you are
stuck with lead type and manual printing presses. Today, a good deal of
"traditional" publishing is done using advanced technology, such as the
production of inexpensive plates for printing. But instead of literally
cutting and pasting images, desktop publishing aJlows you to store and
paste text and graphics electronically.
Table 10.1 summarizes the steps that are taken in both traditional and
desktop publishing production and the degree to which desktop
publishing tools can help (a great deal, somewhat, little, o r none). Tasks
printed in italic are steps in which desktop publishing tools and
techniques can help, and even do the task for you.
Table 10.1
Desktop Publishing in the Publishing Process

Publishing Step

Desktop Publishing How
Help
Accomplished

Develop ideas

None

Think for yourself

Write text, or copy

A great deal

Desktop publishing
packages

Proofread text

Somewhat

Spelling, grammar
checkers
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Table 10.1 -continued
Publishing Step

Desktop Publishing How
Help
Accomplished

DraUI graphics

A great deal

Draw and paint
programs, clip art

S!Joot pictures of
grapbics

None

Nol necessary

Design page

A great deal

Desktop publishing
packages

Lay out pages

A greal deal

Desktop p ublishing
packages

Produce rougb draft

A great deal

Ro ughs no t necessary

Reoiew

None

Pe rsonal review

Set type

A great deal

Desktop publishing
packages

Print proofs

A great deal

Desktop publishing
packages

Print document

A great deal

Desktop publishing
packages

lc~rout

For example, so much "clip art," like w hat you see in figure 10.3, is
available that drawings of standard art work are almost unnecessary.
(You learn more about clip art in Chapter 11.)
Clip art is a collection of drawings, such as automobiles, a child playing,
a baseball, and other common objects that can be cut out of the 0
publication and then pasted into your work. Today, clip art ( now
sometimes called click art) is provided on disk. You can click (with the
mouse) th~ graphic you want to use.
If you want original art, however, try one of the many available paint or
draw programs, like Super 3D, a sample of which is reproduced in
figure 10.4.
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Fig. 10.3. E.'\·alnjJfes of cl1jJ art .for tbe Mac.

Fig. 10.4. A SuperPai11t 3D drau,ing

Re membe r that all the steps assum e that yo u have to think for yourself
as far as the design itself is concerned. The best desktop publishing
package in the w orld can' t do that for you.
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Beginning with Design on the Mac
Although desktop publishing appears as if all you need is some software
and the right hardware, there are certain basics that are essential to
success. Regardless of hmv you intend to produce yo ur documents, you
will want to keep in mind certain basic principles of art. f ollowing are
brief descriptions of some important design principles. The ease of
using the Mac and the versatility of the software programs make
following these principles a fairly easy task.

Balance dictates that the diffe rent areas and elements of the page,
chart, o r graphic be balanced with one another. In other words,
everything of importance should no t appear on one page of a two-page
spread, while the o ther page contains trivial or visually unappealing
material. One way to ensure that visuals are balanced is to place things
symmetrically. The problem w ith anything that's balanced, however, is
that it can be boring as well . For that reason, many designers create
elements that are asym.m etrical, purposely not symm et~·ical.
Proportion establishes a sense of relationship amo ng different elements
in a design so that objects, sectio ns, types, and sizes of text appear to
belong with one another. When elements are in proportion to each
other, their size is congruent w ith their relative impo rtance. Figure 10.5
shows you two headlines, with the top one in propo rtion to the text
and the lower example not in pro po rtion. U you keep in mind that the
subordinate elements are always ".smaller" than the primary, or key,
element, you w ill be fine.

Jayhawks Win It All!
In a closely watched contest for the national championship, the Jayhawks turned a 10 point half-time lead into a
spectacular victory for their first national title in 30 yenrsl

Jayhawks Win It Alii
In a closely watched contest for the national championship, the Jayhawks turned a 10 point half-ti me lead into a
spectacular victory for their first national title in 30 years!

Fig. 10.5. T!Je principle of proportion

Perhaps the most often stated " rule" of proportion is the golden
section; the ratio of the smalle r dimension of an object to the greater
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dimension of that object is the same as the greater dimension is to th<.:
whole. In numbers, this statement means that the ratio of small to large:
is abo ut 3 to 5, a ratio on which the design of many books is based.
Most clip art you see advertised maintains that ratio .

Size is directly related

to pro portio n; even though items can be
proportionate to themselves (remember the 3:5) rule, they may be
under· o r over·sized.

Sequence and direction provide fo r a flow of the info rmation and help
keep the reader's interest. Have yo u ever been bothered by having to
turn to three different pages to finish a fou r-paragraph article? O r have:
you acn.ally not known \vhere to begin o n a page to make sense out of
the advertisement or text. We naturally view (read) from left to right
and so expect the sequence o f items to appear in that order (sec
tig. 10.6).

The Best
is Yet
To Come . ...... .
Please join the Lawrence String Qrumet
for rheir 25th Anniversary ce/ebrarion
ar the
Lawre11ce Arts Center
9rh and Vermonr
on August28, 1989
8PM

Fig. 10.6. Using sequence and direction to belp tbe render.

Empbasis and contrast enhance the meaning of the message you are
trying to con vey, and wbite space is the most common e lement used to
achieve these ends. (White space is a blank area in or around your text
or graphic.) In any design, the major elements in a design should be
emphasized. This emphasis is often accomplished through locatio n, size
and weight of type, o r use of techniques tllat help draw attention to the:
ite m you want the reade r to notice. In figure 10. 7, you can sec a
statio ne ry heading that uses white space effectively by placing cle ments
( the graphic, lines, and so forth) close to o ne another witl1o ut
crowding.

•
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Aviary Research
POB35
Wilson Island, GA 12345

Fig. 10. 7. EmjJIJasizi ng elements IIJrougiJ /be use of wbite space.

Sink is anoth e r technique where white space is used fo r emphasis. Sink

is extra w hite space used at the top o f the page to p rovide a bit of
interesting imbalance.

Color is relatively new to the Mac family o f computers. But w ith the
intro duction of the Mac II line comes a who le new world of
possibilities. Look at almost any popular Mac intosh magazine, such as
MacWorld or MacUser. Much of the actual design of these magazines is
d esktop produced and includes extensive color. A complime ntary
design basic, tone, can almost be thought of as monochromatic color.
Tone is used to add fades to designs in orde r to highlight a partic ular
eleme nt in a d esign.
The principle of unity dictates that a printed piece convey only one
major theme, or idea. For example, an advertisement for a certain
product should e mphasize the advantages the product has over
competitors and not ele m ents that are irrelevant to the potential
consumer.

Consistency is found in a doc ument whe re elements are similar to o ne
ano ther, regardless of the ir location ( unless intentio nally differe nt for
design reasons). For example, in a consiste nt document all first-level
headings may be 18·point Helvetica and all text 12·point New York;
text begins at the same place on each page, and graphics have the same
border. The more consistent the elements are w ithin a doc ume nt, the
more weight emphasized elements can have.

Considering Design Techniques
Desktop publishing can help yo u produce docume nts that are "clean"
and effectively communicate an important message or convey
information in the format you think best fits the task. But p utting letters
on paper is often not e nough. sing the following design techniques
can furth er enhance the quality of your productions. Altho ugh some
(such as kerning) are basic to good presentation, o the rs are fancy
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flourishes, allowing you to increase the design quality of your
letterhead, newsletters, or the most simple memo form. When you are
choosing a desktop publishing package, look for features that support
these techniques.
Kerni11g is the adjustment of space between letters. Most desktop

publishing packages automatically kern between certain combinations of
letters, depending on the font and the style being used; but even then,
certain combinations of letters may not look right. As with other
characteristics of type, the degree of kerning is determined by
appearance, which, after all, is an important test of any document. For
example, figure 10.8 shows a series of letters that have decreasing
amounts of space between them. Several examples of positive and
negative kerning are shown to make the point.

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz -10 kerning
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz -5 kerning
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 0 kerning
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvw xyz +5 kerning
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz +10 kerning
Fig. 10.8. Different kerning settings.

Most desktop publishing applications (and word processors) allow you
to add or subtract space between letters by using a kerning option or
keyboard combinations to "step" the space between letters up or down.
What we know as expanded type and condensed type are built-in
kerning, which the application automatically imposes on the letters in
selected words If available, these options can usually be found on the
Font dialog box of several word processors. Ligatures are letter
combinations, usually used in foreign languages. For example, ~ is a
combination of the letters a and e.
Desktop publishing applications kern by first drawing an imaginary
square around the letters that are to be kerned and then adj usting the
space between letters based on d1at square. The space between letters
is expressed in em spaces. An em space is a square that is the width in
points (with 72 points to 1 inch) of the type face being used. For
example , if you are working in 12-point Times, an em space is 12
points wide. Normal, or autokerning, then, provides about the same size
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square for each lette r. When you begin adjusting the kerning setting,
the space increases or decreases in increments based on the value you
enter in that application's dialog box for kerning.
Certain letters (such as W's and Ys) need more space; if you begin a
word with a capital W, for example, you wiJl find that the next letter is
spaced more wide ly than you expect because the W takes up a good
deal of room by itself. Other letter combinations can give you similar
problems and necessitate kerning. Figure 10.9 shows you before and
after views of some pairs of letters that you need to look out for. Those
you have to be especially careful with are words that begin with the
capital letters W, T, and Y.

Before Kerning

After Kerning

Pa
Ta
Te
To
Tr
Tu
Tw
Ty
Wa
We
Wo
Ya

Pa
Ta
Te
To
Tr
Tu
Tw
Ty
Wa
We
Wo
Ya

Fig. 10.9. Some letter combinations to kem.
Tracking is similar to kerning but is applied to all the le tters in
selected text rather than to individual pairs of letters. When you tighten
the tracking in a selection , the type becomes more dense (see fig.
10. 10 ). Be careful before you apply a tracking correction to a large
selection of text because you may be adjusting spaces that would better
be left alone. The best bet is to allow your application to do most of
your kerning and tracking and then manually adjust spacing if
necessary.
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Before Tracking
You have to be carefu l if you a l ter the s pacing be tween letter s for an ent ire selection
that you have not changed combination s of letters th a t s hould have been left alone .

After Tracking
Yo u have to be ca reful if you alter the s pac ing between letters for an en tire se lec tion
that you ha ve not cha n ged combination s of letters that should have been l eft alone.

Fig. 10.10. Mal? ing cbanges in tmcking

Leading ( rhy mes w i th ''bedding·· not ·'bl eeding") is ano ther type of
adjustment. Leading refers to the space between lines of type. When
your local printer friend tells you that the type was set 9 o n I I , he o r
she m eans that the si ze of the text itself is 9 points and the spacing
bet\veen the basel ines of the l etters is 1 I po ints. Most desktop
publishing applications automatically set leading at 120 percent o f th e
size of the type. So, for example. I 0-point type is set with 12 -point
leading. Figure 10.11 shows you some examples of leading: no leading,
or "solid" l eading (with the same space between Jines as the size of
type); the program's auto m atic l eading; negati ve l eading (with less
space between lines than the size of type); and positive leading (with
m o re space between lines that the size o f type).
Why should you attend to l eading? T her e are two good r easons. The
first is that when you have slightly m ore space between lines than the
si ze of the type, the page looks l ess monotonous. Second , text broken
up by white space is easier to read and therefore m akes communicating
your message easi er. For exampl e, headlines sometimes look better
(that impo rtant criterion) w hen they arc set w ith so m e positive l eading
as you see in the top example in figure I 0 . L2. W hat we all know as
line sp acing is r eally l eading in disguise. But don't get stuck in the
leading game and feel you need to apply different leading to every
instance of type.

Run -around, or wraparound, is a t echnique that adds style to the m ost
mundane graphics and text combinations. A r un-arou nd, is the use o f
irregul ar lengths o f t ext with a graphic (see fig. I 0. 13). Run -arounds
are usually quite easy to p roduce with almost any software designed for
desktop publishing. They effectiv c.:l y close up white space that might
unintentio nally draw the reader away from the message. Another type
of text and graphic combinati on is the insertion of the g raphic into the
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Solid Leading
Leading is the amount of white space that is between lines of type.
amount of white space that is between lines of type . Leading is the
space that is between lines of type. Leading is the amount of white
between lines of type. Leading is the amount of white space that is
type. Leading is the amount of white space that is be tween lines of
the amount of white space that is between lines of t ype. Leading is
white space that is between lines of type.

Leading is the
amount of white
space that is
between lines of
type. Leading is
the amount of

Auto Leading
Leading is the amount of white space that is betwee n lines of type. Leading is the
amount of white space that is between lines of type. Leading is the amount of white
space that is between lines of type. Leading is the amount of white space that is
between lines of type. Leading is the amount of white space that is between lines of
type. Leading is the amount of white space that is between lines of type. Leading is
the amount of white space that is between lines of t yee. Leading is the amount of
white space that is between lines of type.

Positive Leading
Leading is the amount of white space that is between lines of type. Leading is the
amount of white space that is between lines of type. Leading is the amount of white
space that is between lines of type. Leading is the amount of white space that is
between lines of type. Leading is the amount of white space that is between lines of
type. Leading i"s the amount of white space that is between lines of type. Leading is
the amount of white space that is between lines of type. Leading is the amount of
white space that is between lines of type.
Negative Leading
Leading is the amount of white space that is between lines of type. Leading is the
amount of white space that is between lines of type. Leading is the amount of white
space that is between lines of tY.pe. Leading is tile amount of white space that is
between lines of type. Leading is the amount of white space that is between lines of
type. Leading_ is tlie amount of white space that is be t ween lines of tY.pe. Leading is
the amount or white srace that is between lines of ty pe. Leading is tlie amount of
white space that is be ween lines of type.
Fig. 10.11. Examples of different leading
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The Role of Preventing Injuries
in Young Children
The Final Report
The Role of Preventing Injuries
in Young Children
The Final Report
Fig. 10.12. Leading and bead/ines.

text itself (see fig. 10.14). A significant distinction among different
desktop publishing tools is whether the text can be made to flow
around the graphic or is aligned on one side of the graphic.
One of the nicest features that many word processors and desktop publishing tools offer is the capability to
"run around" a graphic. Using this feature, you can create attraCtive and effective fliers, newsletters and more.
One of the nicest features that many word processors and desktop publishing tools offer is the
r-'...~-.caoabilitv to "run around" a graphic. Using this feature, you can create attractive and effective
ne~•slettters and more. One of the nicest features that many word processors and
publishing tools offer is the capability to "run around" a graphic. Using this feature,
can create attractive and effective fliers, newsletters and more. One of the nicest features
many word processors and desktop publishing tools offer is the capability to "run around"
Using this feature, you can create attractive and effective fliers, newsletters and
of the nicest features that many word processors and desktop publishing tools offer
to "run around" a graphic. Using this feature, you can create attractive and
----,.eutecttve fliers , newsletters and more. One of the nicest features that many word processors
and desktop publishing tools offer Is the capabillty to "run around" a graphic. Using this feature, you can create
attractive and effective fliers, newsletters and more. One of the nicest features that many word processors and
desktop publishing tools offer is the capability to "run around" a graphic. Using this feature, you can create
attractive and effective fliers, newsletters and more. One of the nicest features that many word processors and
desktop publishing tools offer is the capability to "run around" a graphic. Using this feature, you can create
attractive and effective fliers , newsletters and more.

Fig. 10.13. Text flo wing to tbe side of a grapbic.

Hyphenation and justification features provide several choices as to
how your words align o n a page: ragged right, ragged left, and justified
(even margins o n both sides). You can also center lines of text.
Although each of these has its own place, ragged right is freque ntly
chosen. First, many desktop publishing programs (and people) do n't
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Another feature that many desktop publishing
packages offer is a type of runaround where the
text flows around the entire graphic, usually when
the text is formatted in columns as you see
here.Another feature that many desktop
publishing packages offer is a type of runaround
where the text flows around the entire graphic,
usually when the text is formatted in columns as
you see here.Another feature that many desktop
publishing packages offer is a type of runaround
wher& the text flows around the entire graphic,
usually when the text is formatted in
columns as you see here.Another feature
that many desktop publishing packages
offer is a type of runaround where the text
flows around the entire graphic, usually
when the text is formatted in columns as
you see here.Another feature that many
desktop publishing packages offer is a
type of runaround where the text flows
around the entire graphic, usually when
the text Is formatted In columns as you
see here.Another feature that many
desktop publishing packages offer is a
type of runaround where the text flows
around the entire graphic, usually when the text
is formatted in columns as you see here.Another
feature that many desktop publishing packages
offer is a type of runaround where the text flows
around the entire graphic, usually when tho text
is formatted in co)umns as you see here.Another
feature that many desktop publishing packages
offer Is a type of runaround where the text flows
around the entire graphic, usually when the text
is formatted in columns as you see here.Another
feature that many desktop publishing packages
offer is a type of runaround where the text flows
around the entire graphic, usually when the text
is formatted in columns as you see here.Another
feature that many desktop publishing packages
offer is a type of runaround where the text flows
around the entire graphic, usually when the text
is formatted in columns as you see here.Another
feature that many desktop publishing packages
offer is a type of runaround where the text flows
around the entire graphic, usually when the text
is formatted in columns as you see here. Another
feature that many desktop publishing packages
offer is a type of runaround where the text flows
around the entire graphic, usually when the text

is formatted in columns as you see here.Another
feature that many desktop publishing packages
offer is a type of runaround where the text flows
around the entire graphic, usually when the text
is formatted in columns as you see here.Another
feature that many desktop publishing packages
offer is a type of runaround where the text flows
around the entire graphic, usually when the text
is formatted in columns as you see here.Another
feature that many desktop publishing packages
offer is a type of runaround where the text flows
around the entire graphic, usually when the
text is formatted in columns as you see
here.Another feature that many desktop
publishing packages offer Is a type of
runaround where the text flows around the
entire graphic, usually when the text
Is formatted In columns as you see
here.Another feature that many
desktop publishing packages offer
Is a type of runaround where the
text flows around the entire graphic,
usually when the text is formatted In
columns as you see here. Another
feature that many desktop
publishing packages offer is a type of runaround
where the text flows around the entire graphic,
usually when the text is formatted In columns as
you see here.Another feature that many desktop
publishing packages offer is a type of runaround
where the text flows around the entire graphic,
usually when the text is formatted In columns as
you see here.Another feature that many desktop
publishing packages offer is a type of runaround
where the text flows around the entire graphic,
usually when the text is formatted In columns as
you see here.Another feature that many desktop
publishing packages offer is a type of runaround
where the text flows around the entire graphic,
usually when the text Is formatted in columns as
you see here.Another feature that many desktop
publishing packages offer is a type of runaround
where the text flows around the entire graphic,
usually when the text is formatted in columns as
you see here.Another feature that many desktop
publishing packages offer is a type of runaround
where the text flows around the entire graphic,
usually when the text is formatted in columns as
you see here.

!

Fig. 10.14. Te.\·t jlo wi11g nrouud a grrrpbic.

know where to hyphenate w o rds. Second, r agged r ight allows d1e
w ho le word to be p r inted without your being concerned with any
adj ustment between c harac ters and words, w hich i s necessary if
justificatio n is in effect. Figure 10. 15 shows r agged·right text; figure
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10. 16 show s the same material set in justitlcd lines, and tl gure I 0 . 17
shows center ed text. Centeri ng is an effective tool for h eadlines and
short text. such as invitations.

Buying Through the Mail by Mike P. Green
Many people ask me, "Should I buy my computer equipment from some mail order
company rather than from a local dealer?" My answer to them is usually, "yes and no."
Although this might confuse them even more, there are both pluses and minuses to buying
"out of town." Here's a discussion of some of them.
Why Buy Through the Mail
There are several reasons that you might fmd buying through the mail to be a real
advantage.
First, and probably most imponant, is the significantly lower price that you will
pay for the same equipment that you could buy locally. Mail order discounts usually run
up to 30 to 40 percent, allowing you to save a significant amount on a system. For
example, in my area, the best price that I could get on a complete system looks like this:
Mac Plus
external drive
Imagewriter II printer
total cost

$1700
325
525
$2600

Through some mail order exploring, I found a company in Chicago that could
deliver the same equipment for a little under $2300.
How can they offer such a good deal? It's easy. They have no overhead charges,
which include such things as rent for stores with prime locations, a sales force, and other
"retail" business costs.
Another reason to buy through the mail is that you have a much wider choice when
you are buying because you can choose from the hundreds of products that are available,
rather than the few that might be sold in your town or close by. All the companies have
toll free "800" numbers, and you can usually call and get price quotes very quickly and
easily.
Fig. 10.15. Ragged-rigbt text.

As you migh t expect, hundreds of stud ies have exam ined preferences
for r agged-righ t or justif'led pages. 1 o final conc lusi ve evidence has
been found in preference or case o f reading. As with oth er desktop
publishing tech niques, use what w o rks to r you and the do cument. 13ut
do beware o f justified tex t in small columns. I f you are not hyphenating
and the words on the line are l ong, most w o rd processors and desktop
publishing t ools insert wide ( and very unattrac tive) spaces to stretch
the line (see tlgs. l 0. 18 and I 0. 19 ).

Reverse type prints w h ite on b lack (sec tlg. I 0 .20 ). T his techniqu e is
used to emphasize a particular part o f th e tex t and is available on th e
Page Setup m enu of many applications under the Invert Image

II
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Buying Through the Mail by Mike P. Green
Many people ask me, "Should I buy my computer equipment from some mail order
company rather than from a local dealer?" My answer to them is usually, "yes and no."
Although this might confuse them even more, there are both pluses and minuses to buying
"out of town." Here's a discussion of some of them.
Why Buy Through the Mail
There are several reasons that you might find buying through the mail to be a real
advantage.
First, and probably most important, is the significantly lower price that you will
pay for the same equipment that you could buy locally. Mail order discounts usually run
up to 30 to 40 percent, allowing you to save a significant amount on a system. For
example, in my area, the best price that I could get on a complete system looks like this:
Mac Plus
external drive
lmagewriter printer

n

total cost

$ 1700
325
525
$2600

Through some mail order exploring, I found a company in Chicago that could
deliver the same equipment for a little under $2300.
How can they offer such a good deal? It's easy. They have no overhead charges,
which include such things as rent for stores with prime locations, a sales force, and other
"retail" business costs.
.
Another reason to buy through the mail is that you have a much wider choice when
you are buying because you can choose from the hundreds of products that are available,
rather than the few that might be sold in your town or close by. All the companies have
toll free "800" numbers, and you can usually call and get price quotes very quickly and
easily.

Fig. 10.16. jusli;(ied /ext.

Pfease Join lli for a ~ception to !J{onor
Wi{{iam P. McCurry

f{lpon /i£5
Fig. 10.17. Centered lex/.

~ceiving

tlie Pfi.'lJ. 'lJegree
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Many people ask me, "Should
I buy my computer equipment
from some .m ail order
company rather than from a
local dealer?" My answer to
them is usually, "yes and no,
Although this might confuse
them even more, there are
both pluses and minuses to
buying "out of town." Here's
a discussion of some of them.
There are several reasons
that you might find buying
through the mail to be a real
advantage.
First, and probably most
important, is the significantly
lower price that you will pay
for the same equipment that
you could buy locally. Mail
order discounts usually run up
to 30 to 40 percent, allowing
you to save a significant
amount on a system. For
example, in my area, the best
price that I could get on a
complete system looks like
this:
II

Fig. 10.18. justified text in a n a rrow column.

command. Some cautions about using reverse as a technique for
emphasis:
• Use reverse o nly o n short phrases; o the rwise, it loses its
effectiveness.
• Limit the use of reverse to large fonts; othe rwise, the little
letters get lost in the black.
On many paint and desktop publishing applications, you w ill find on
the same menu as the Reverse command oth er effects, such as slant,
distort, free rotate, stretch, and perspective. You can see examples of
some of these in figure I 0.21.
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Many people ask me, "Should
I buy my computer equipment
from some mail order
company rather than from a
local dealer?" My answer to
them is usually, "yes and no."
Although this might confuse
them even more, there are
both pluses and minuses to
buying "out of town." Here's
a discussion of some of them.
There are several reasons
that you might find buying
through the mail to be a real
advantage.
First, and probably most
important, is the significantly
lower price that you will pay
for the same equipment that
you could buy locally. Mail
order discounts usually run up
to 30 to 40 percent, allowing
you to save a significant

amount on a system. For
example, in my area, the best
price that I could get on a
complete system looks like
this:
Fig. 10.19 . UI!}IISlijled lex/ in a JJarrou• column.

This is the real thingl

Tl1is is tl1e real tl1i11g ~
Fig. 10.20. Reuerse is a n effectit•e leclmique for empbasis.
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Distort
Slant
Perspective

Stretch
Fig. 10.21. So111e o t!Jer special effects.

Screens, whic h ar e areas of colo r, are ano the r way to add emphasis and
increase the contrast in a presentation. Most appl icatio ns allow you to
set the de nsity of the screen fro m 0 percent ( white) to LOO pe rcent
( blac k) and provide you \Vith some imeresting effects. For example, in
tlgure I0.22, you can see a 40 pe rcent screen and a 0 percent screen.
Quite a differenc e in the effecti veness o f the presentation.

·screeii~s ,.Add

Something New l.ro

-

iYour Presentation ~
Screens Add Something New To
Your Presentation
Fig. 1 0.22. Using n screen to em pbosi:::e te.\'t.

A drop ca}J is a large lette r that drops below the baseline o f the line of
type. If drop caps are used sparingly to begin a paragraph, article, or
adve rtisement, they are e ffective fo r drawing the reade r to the starting
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point o f the text. As yo u can see in figure I0.23 , d rop c aps also allow
you to combine w hat might otherw ise appear to be incompatible fonts.
Some programs offer variatio ns, such as raised caps, hanging caps, and
contoured caps.
ight after Richard realized that he had left the car door unlocked, he was
already in the house.With the lashing winds and rain he was not going back
out there for anything, including the map that he found earlier in the abandoned
mine shaft. The last time he found himself in this kind of situation, he was sorry
that he didn't stay in. But this would be different. ..or would it?

R

Fig. 10.23. rl drop cap.

Manipula ting text re fers to a varie ty of different techniques that can be

used, mostly under the control of PostScript language (see Chapter 5),
to manipulate text to achieve d ifferent ctfects. f o r example, in figures
10.24 through 10.29, you can see several screens fro m SmartArt. You
can work with the individual compo nents of each effect you want to
incorpo rate and see tl1e effect befo re you print or save the image to be
pasted into your word processor or d esktop publishing package. All
these effec ts are accomplishe d through the usc o f PostScript commands.
The good part about using programs like SmartArt is that you don't
have to know the language, but you just have to be able to adjust any
of the parameters as you desire. For example, in figure 10.24 you can
sec the effect screen for half-circle text with a mirrore d effect. In figure
10.25, the mirrored effect was removed and the font changed to
Courier. Figure 10.26 shows an example of angled text. You see an
unusual shadow effect in figure l0.27. Figure I 0.28 shows rotated text,
and figure l0.29 is an example of o blique letters. He re you can see
examples o f diffe rent types of effects you can accomplish with
PostScript commands or throu gh th e usc of such too ls as SmartArt
( fro m Emerald City). These techniques fit in a varie ty of settings and
can add a dramatic touch to the final document.
Line le11g lb is one o f the rare ly me ntioned ye t impo rtant components

of a ·we ll-designed page of text. If lines are roo short, they look choppy
and unreadable ( imagine a column one wo rd w ide). If lines are too
long, they become tedious and boring. As a guide line, a p rinted line
sho ulcl contain about 70 to 80 characters, o r about 8 to 12 words.
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Fig. 10.24. '/be Smnr/Art bnlf circle text ej]'ect.

Fig. 10.25. Removing tbe mirrored effect from tbe balf circle text.
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Fig. 10.26. Usiug tbe Smnrtr\rt augled text effect.

Fig. 10.27. Usiug tbe rlistnnce te.Yt effect to gil'e perspective.
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Fig. 10.28. Rotating text

. :·:

usi11g Smart:\rt.

,•

.
':::

:::
: :::'

f~J '

Ob\\~ue

Fig. 10.29. Tbe SmnrtArt oblique effect gil'es text

m1

interesting slant!
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Anothe r way to judge the correct le ngth of a line is that it should be
abo ut 2.5 alphabe ts lo ng:
abcd efghijklmnopqrsnt VWA)'Zabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzabcdefghijklm
Keep in mind, howeve r, that the length of a line and the number of
characters in that line de pend largely on the size and fo nt you are
using.

Contoured text, is easily d o ne w ith most desktop packages by drawing
a line and "colo ring," or shading, it white. Figure 10.30 was created
using Ready, Set, Go! fro m LetraSet. The n the tex t was butted up
against the invisible line w hen the text was e nte red.

You can do some very interesting
things with contours. Any form can
be designed and you can force the
text to remain within the lines. You
can do some very interesting things
with contours.You can do some very
interesting things with contours. Any
form can be designed and you can
force the text to remain within the
lines.You can do some very interesting
things with contours. You can do some
very interesting things with contours. Any
form can be designed and you can force
the text to remain within the lines. You can
do some very interesting things with
contours. You can do some very interesting
things with contours. Any form can be
designed and you can force the text to
remain within the lines.You can do some
very interesting things with contours .You can
do some very interesting things with
Fig. 10.30. Contoured text using nn invisible "u:/Jite" line.

Filling objects w ith text is ano ther advanced tex t manipulation
tec h niq ue. The text fits into what is an in visible object (an object that
is the re but you can't see it). In figure l 0.31, a c ircle was created.
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shaded as transparent, and then fill ed in w ith text. This technique can
be a bit complicated, but the result is worth the effort in terms of the
effects that you achieve.
abcdefghijklmnop
qrstuvw x yzabcdefghijkl
mnopqrstuvw x yzabcdefghijkl
mnopqrstuvwxyzabcdefghijklmno
pqrstuvw x yzabcdefghijklmnopqrstu
vwxyzabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzabc
defghijklmnopqrstuvw x yzabcdefghijklmn
opqrstuvwxyzabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzabcdefghijklm
nopqrstuvw xyza bcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyza
bcdefghijklmnopqrstuvw x yzabcdefghijklmnop
qrstuvwxyzabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzabcde
fghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzabcdefghijklmnopqrs t u
vwxyzabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzabcdefgh i j
klmnopqrstuvwxyzabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwx
yzabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzabcdefghij k l
mn o pq rstu vwxy z abcd efg h ij kl m nopq rst uvwx
yzabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzabcdefghij
klmnopqrstuvwxyzabcdefghijklmnopqrst
uvwxyzabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyza
bcdefghijklmnopqrstuvw x yzabcdef
ghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzabcdefghi
jklmnopqrstuvwxyzabcdefgh
ijklmnopqrstuvwxyzab
cdefghijklmno
Fig. 1031. Filling n circle toitb text.

Using Style Sheets and Templates
Anothe r technique to consider in desktop publishing is th e use of style
sheets and templates. Some programs use style sheets, o the rs use
templates.
A template is a model fo r a specific kind of production or graphic. You
use the preset formats and specifications and provide yo ur own
content. A style sheet consists of type specificatio ns fo r all the elements
in a production. You simply e nter the codes, and the text is printed in
the correct fonts, styles, and size. The w ho le ide a behind style sheets
and templates is to save you time and e ne rgy when you reproduce the
same design w ith diffe re nt words or graphics.
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Le t's say, tb r example, that you arc the producer of a newsletter and
have finally (after a great deal of experimentation and hard work) come
up \Vith a design that you love. The size, style, and font selection are
exactly \Vhat yo u need to make the text itself work well with the
graphics. For illustrative purposes, here are the steps that one would
!b llow to create a simple style sheet using Q uarlv'<Press for the
newsle u er shown in figure 10.32. ·n,is procedure is abo ut as easy as it
can get, although other applications offer mo re powerful styling
features.
L. Create the newsle tte r as yo u want it to appear. Use all the

features you want to incorporate, including text characteristics
such as size and style, borders, position, and so o n.
2. Select the tex t you want to use as a pattern for defining the
style.

3. Choose the Styles command from the Edit menu. \XIl1en you do
this, you will see the dialog box shown in figure 10.33.
4. ;\run e the style sheet and click OK.
Yo u have just created a style sheet As you can see, Quark has assigned
particular sizes, styles, fonts, lines, ancl other attributes to each part of
the newsle tter. The next time you want to produce another month's
newsletter in the same format, all yo u need clo is recall this style sheet
and enter the new text or graphic. Everything you enter V.' ill appear as
you wam it. In Quark, you can even assign a keyboard equivalent to
retrieve th e style sheet.
Ano the r way that some desktop publishing packages c reate style sheets
is th rough the use of default pages, called master pages in PageMaker.
For example, Q uarlc-'<Press lets you set up a default page and e nte r on
that page any informatio n you want to appear on every page, such as a
logo, a heading, certain graphic fea tures, and so forth. In fi gure 10.34,
you can sec a page with a heading, the symbol for inserting the current
page number ( # ), and a vertical line t11at wi ll appear on every page of
t<:xt.
It would be somewhat silly tor you to have to enter the same design
<:lcmenrs, including lines, white space, styles, and s izes fo r each weekly
issue. Why no t just design a template? Then you can simply read the
text into the template fo rm and have yo ur 11nishcd design. If your
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August, 1989

Your Young Child
A child'sfirstfew years in sclwol may be the most important. Current research tells us that the only
way we can be sure that children will get the most out of school later in life is to be sure they are
prepared early on. In this issue of Your Young Child, wefocrlS on the school years; what they mean
for your child and what they mean for you.
Be sttre to give tlS yottr feedback on page 10 of this issue.

The School Years
Thsis ifi fiffifiisifnf wjwj rjr
rjrjrjlkw; tht snsnfhjw
dcoqitjvnsipapfll< gkeofkv fg. Be dif
the I IT hq dughtnf dhfhg tut ghghfnt
gjg t gjg hjyuhjgi L Thsis iii
ftffifiisifnf wjwj rjr rjrjrjlkw; tht
snsnfhjw dcoq itjvnsipapfll< gkoofkv
fg. Be dif the CIT hq dughtnf dhfhg
tut ghghfnt gjg t gjg hjyuhjgi L Thsis
ifi ftfTiftisifnf wjwj rjr rj~rjllcw; tht
snsnfhjw dcoqiyvnsipapfll< gkcofkv
fg. Be dif the CIf hq dughtnf dhfhg
tut ghghfnt gjg t gjg hjyuhjgi L Titsis
ifi ftfTiftisifnf wjwj rjr rj~rjlkw; tht
snsnfhjw dcoqiyvnsipapfll< gkcofkv
fg. Be dif the CIT hq dughtnf dhfhg
tut ghghfnt gjg t gjg hjyuhjgi L TIISis
ifi liffiftisifnf wjwj rjr rj~rjllcw; tht
snsnfhjw dcoqiyvnsipapfll< gkeofkv
fg. Be dif the CIT hq dughtnf dhfhg
tut ghghfnt gjg t"gjg hjyuhjgi L Thsis
ifi lifflftisifnf wjwj rjr rjrjrjllcw; tht
snsnfhjw dcoqitjvnsipapfll< gkoofkv
fg. Be dif the CIf hq dughtnf dhfhg
tut ghghfnt gjg t gjg hjyuhjgi
Lhjyuhjgi L Thsis ifi liffiliisifnf
wjwj rjr rjrjrjlkw; tht snsnfhjw
dcoqitjvnsipapfll< gkoofkv fg. Be dif
the r ffhq dughtnf dhfhg tut ghghfnt

Picture and Caption
Be dif the CIT hq dughtnf dhfhg tut
ghghfnt gjg t gjg hjyuhjgi t. Titsis iii
ftfTiftisifnf wjwj rjr rjrjrjlkw; tht
snsnfhjw dcoqi tjvnsipapfll< gkoofkv
fg. Be dif the f IT hq dughtnf dhfhg
tut ghghfnt gjg t gjg hjyuhjgi L Thsis
ifi !i!fdiisifnf wjwj rjr rjrjrjlkw; tht
snsnfhjw dcoqitjvnsipapfll< gkeofkv
fg. Be dif the rn e dif the r rr hq
dughtnf dhfhg tut ghghfnt gjg t gjg
hjyuhjgi t. Thsis iii liffifiisifnf wjwj
rjr ~rjrjlkw; tht snsnfltjw
dcoqitjvnsipapffk gkcofkv fg. Be dif
the CIT hq dughtnf dhfhg tut ghghfnt
gjg t gjg hjyuhjgi t. Thsis iii
ftfflftisifnf wjwj rjr rjrjrjlkw; till
snsnfhjw dcoqitjvnsipapiTk gkcofkv
fg. Be dif tlte ffi e dif the f If hq

Be dif the f IT hq dughtnf dhfhg tut
ghghfnt gjg I gjg hjyuhjgi t. Thsis ifi
liffiliisifnf wjwj rjrrjrjrjllcw; tht
snsnfhjw deoqitjvnsip:tpffk gkcofkv
fg. Be dif tlte f IT hq dughtnf dhfhg
tut ghghfnt gjg t gjg hjyuhjgi t. Thsis
ifi liffifiisifnf wjwj rjr rjrj~lkw; tht
snsnfltjw dcoqitjvnsipapffk gkeofkv
fg. Be dif the rne dif the r IT hq
dughtnf dhfhg lUI ghghfnt gjg I gjg
hjyuhjgi t. Thsis iii ftffifiisifnf wjwj
rjr rjrj~lkw; thl snsnfltjw
deoqiljvnsipapiTk gkeofkv fg. Be dif
the r If hq dughtnf dhfltg tul ghghfnl
gjg 1 gjg hjyuhjgi t. Tits ism
liffiliisifnf wjwj rjr rjrjrjlkw; tht
snsnfhjw dcoqiljvnsipapiTk gkeoflc\'
fg. Be dif the me dif the r IT hq
dughtnf dhfltg lui ghghfnt gjg t gjg
hjyuhjgi L Thsis iii liffiliisifnf wjwj
rjr rjrj~lkw; thl snsnfltjw
dcoqitjvnsip:tpffk gkeofkv fg. Be dif
the r If hq dughtnf dhfltg lul ghghfnl
gjg I gjg hjyuhjgi L Thsis ifi
fiffifii sifnf wjwj rjr rjrjrj lkw; tlll
snsnfhjw deoqitjvnsipapffk gkeofkv
fg. Be dif the me dif the r IT hq
dughtnf dhfhg tul ghghfnl gjg 1&Jg
hj)"uhjgi t. 11tsis iii liffiliisifnf wjwj
rjr rjrj~lkw; tltl snsnfhjw
dcoqitjvnsipnpffk gkeofkv fg. Be dif

Fig. 1 0.32. A sample newsletter.
desktop publish ing package doesn't allow t h is fac ility, you should look
around for another.
Now, you would think that som e entrepreneur woul d devel op a set of
sty l e sh eets and templ ates t hat have aJready been desi gned tor your
particular application , righ t' Righ t.
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Style Sheet:

(

New

)

n

Edit

B

(oupllcote)

K> [

llel<l1<l

l

( Append )

soue
Con eel

(Heluetico) (12 pt) (Pioln) (Block) (Shode: 100'7.)
(Troclc omount: 0) (Horlz Scale: 100%) (Alignment :
Left) (Left Indent: 0 ' ) (First Line: 0" ) (Right I ndent:
0") (Leading: auto) (Space Defore: 0" ) (Space After:
0 ")

Fig. 10.33. T!Je Q11arkXPress Styles dialog box.

Publishing Pack I (from Adobe) is a set of document and font
combinations that take the guesswork out of which fo nts to use when.
For example, Publishing Pack I contains Optima, Franklin Gothic, and
Galliard typefaces, with sample documents showing the use of these
fonts. Besides the examples for creating different types of documents, a
good deal of informatio n, including interviews with no ted designers, is
also included. It's not exactly like having the expert there with you; but
if you can actually see good examples of what you need to do and read
the rationale for why they appear as they do, you're well on your way
to learning how to recognize good design.
Aldus (maker of PageMaker) offers three sets of templates: Designs for
Newsletters, Designs for Business Communications, and Designs for
Manuals. Although these are sold as separate products, PageMaker
Version 3.0 I comes with several samples.
You wouldn't expect the programs like QuarkX.Press and PageMaker to
appear for too lo ng without the introduction of a complement of
templates. The designers of these commercial templates do all the
work, and you impress your boss (until he asks you how you did the
layout). What could be better?
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Pagt~<h

Fig. 10.34. rl QuarkXPress defau lt page.

QuarkStyle (from Quark) is a set of templates for producing such
publicatio ns as newsletters, fli ers, invitations, calendars, and
advertisements. Eac h of the more than 70 templates was developed by
a group of noted d esigners and comes as a part o f Quark Style, Quark's
new product. In figure 10.35 you see o ne of the Quark templates fo r
the production of an invo ice. You just e nter your own text in the
corresponding locatio ns in a copy of the te mplate , and the format is
maintained.
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Invoice

ABC Distribution
567 Riverside Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90065
(555) 555·5555

Invoice No.

000000
Invoice Dale

6·6-69
Account No.

000000

12

u

12

Bill To:

Ship To:

James R . Smythe

James R. Smythe

Candlesticks Inc.
234 Appian Way Drive
Boston, Mass. 02174

Candlesticks Inc.
234 Appian Way Drive
Boston, Mass. 02174

0

22334

Brass
Candlesticks

N/A

Sub Total

$19.95

Sales Tax

0

Mise

1
Fig. 10-35. A

$19.99

Wd¢MM

0
$19.95

$19.95

1

$19.55

1

QuarkS~J'Ie l emjJ/a l e.

Style sheets and te mplates arc great tim e-savers, but remember that
they are lim ited because they are somewhat fixed in h0\'1' they
prescribe the \vay your work should look. You can, of course, change
the eleme nts to bette r tit your taste. just don't save the chan ged style
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sheets and templates under their original name o r the o riginal fo rmat
w ill be gone fo rever.

Surveying Desktop Publishing Applications
When software begins to approach the 5500 mark (and even exceed
that price for suc h produc ts as Inte rlcaf Publishe r, w hic h sells to r
around S l ,500 ), you realize that the manufac ture rs know that the
buyers expect a great d eal to r their mo ney. Newslette rs, magazines, and
even complete books and daily newspape rs are designed, prepared, and
published using such programs as Q uarkXPress, PageMaker, Interleaf,
and Ragtime. Although I cannot provide yo u w ith the specific
instructions necessary to learn how ro use these packages, I can give
you an overview and a comparison of their different features. DesktOp
publishing packages are diffe re nt from one anothe r in terms of what
they can do. Be sure to read the sectio n "Buying a Desktop Publishing
Package" before you go o ut and and spend a great many dollars o n
something that may be roo much or too littl e for w hat you need.
The packages examined in this c hapter are PageMake r, Ready, Set, Go! ,
Ragtime 2. l0, QuarkXPress 2.0, and lnterleaf Publishe r 3. 5. I c hose
t11ese packages to examine because they are the market leaders in sales.
But as you will see througho ut tl1is discussio n, man y of the effects
achieved by d esktop publishing can also be achieved by t11e word
processors discussed in Chapte r 6.
PageMake r (from Aldus) may be respo nsible fo r the term deskl ojJ
publishing because PageMake r was the first full-featured product to be
marketed aggressively as a d eskrop publishing package. And for good
reason. PageMaker 3.0 is absolutely tilled witl1 features that allow even
the novice to produce documents that look decent at worst, and at
best, in the hands of a capable d esigne r, this p rogram has almost no
limitatio ns.
Using what is called a pasteboard, you drag text and graphics to th e
pages on w hich you are working in o rde r ro comple te your d esign. The
pasteboard aJJows fo r the srorage o f freque ntly used text and graphics
and the easy movement o f ele ments to pages. PageMaker 3.0 has all
kinds of capabilities ro make yo ur desktop publishing easier, including
many improve m e nts over the previo us versio n. These capabilities
include
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• Automatic conversion of regular quo tation marks (") to "smart
quotes" (")
• Exporting of text to a word processor like Word or
WordPerfect, for editing, spell checking, and further formatting
and then impo rting of the text back into PageMaker, where all
formatting changes are maintained. You can also import style
sheets from some word processors, such as Word.
• Automatic flow of text from one page to the next until all the
text is incorporated into the PageMaker document
• Extensive color capability
• Wrapping of text aro und graphics and even through a graphic
for interesting effects
• Adjustment of brightness and contrast in scanned and bitmapped images
• The spell checker everyone was waiting for. No more editing in
Word o r WordPerfect before you import that file to Page.Maker
and then having to export back to the word processor for spell
checking and then again to PageMaker. Not fun and not
necessary any more.
• A flexible grid system for alignment of text and objects
• Different sized views of the drawing
• An object-oriented drawing tool
If PageMaker leaves you anything to complain about, it's the lack of full-

featured word processing. Page.Maker just doesn't have this capability.
For the market leader, this lack is somewhat surprising. But the product
continues to sell well, and Aldus has made some changes and enhanced
the word processing capabilities of the program.
Ready, Set, Go! (from LetraSet) is also a popular desktop publishing
program. lt offers gray scale enhancements and a word processor with
several "advanced" features (including glossaries, case conversion, and
search and rep lace of both fo rmatting and text). This program also
offers design grids and color separation capability. Ready, Set, Go! is
relatively small (less than 200K) compared ro giants like PageMaker,
which approach 600K. Ready, Set, Go! is probably the only desktop
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publishing program that is practical for peo ple who don't have a hard
disk.
As with othe r programs, like QuarkXPress and PageMaker, you begin

~f9:~~:i~\;;~Jt~~~~:~~itt~1~~~~E~T~~~;i~e •
to reimage a screen o nce you have c hanged it, especially if graphics are
involved.

Ragtime 2.01 (from Cricket ) is somewhat of an odd entry into the
desktop publishing marke t because Ragtime combines several different
applicatio ns into one. The Ragtime package includes a spreadsheet and
a word processor, in addition to page layout capabilities.
Like several oth er desh.1:op publishing packages, Ragtime works by
having you create o ne of three types of frames ( text, spreadsheet, o r
graphic). Information is placed in these frames. As w ith QuarkXPress
(whe re frames are called boxes), these frames can be moved and
placed w ithin other frames, while the cn lirc:: lime being cunsidcrc::u as
inde pendent docume nts.
What's good about Ragtime?
• Easy form gene ra tio n using the spreadsheet compone nt of the
program
• Easy manipulatio n o f text with compl ete word processing
capability, including kerning, leading, hyphe natio n, and mail
merge
• Search-and-replace capability by font and style. For example,
you can change He lvetica 10 point to Geneva 14 po int. That's
search-and-replace power.
• Export and import of other spreadsheet tiles w ith Ragtime
allowi ng for up to 253 rows and columns
• Assistance with hyphe natio n in foreign languages
What's wrong with Ragtime? If yo u need a spell checke r, don't look fo r
o ne here. Also, Ragtime has no o n-line help but does have some good
tutorials. Anothe r p roblem w ith Ragtime is that it is not commonly
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used. Service bureaus (and other places that do fine-quality printing)
may not have the software or be acc ustomed to it, so your c ho.ices of
producers fo r your tina! copy may be limited .
QuarkXPress 2.0 (from Quark) is an excellent cho ice for its capability
to work w ith type specifications. QuarkXPress has been a contende r for
the number-one position in sales, and now d1c program has really
begun to shine as far as d1e capabilities in th is new version.
Like Ragtime, QuarkXPress is designed so that the boxes yo u create for
text and graphics can be manipulated as you see fit. Creating separate
boxes for everyd1ing from a visual to a drop cap allows you great
flexibility in page design. In additio n, boxes can easily be li nked so that
text flows from one part of the document to another. This feature is
esp ecially helpful fo r magazine and newsleuer publishers, who need to
keep readers o n track as to where text in one column picks up again in
another column. Q uarkXPress also has extensive and easy-to-use fullcolor features and colo r separatio n tools.
But where QuarkXPress really shines is in its typography capabilities.
Kerning is precise ( up to 11200 of an em space, which for a 12-point
letter is .0006 of a po int). QuarkXPress has excellent word processing
capabilities and can import text files from more word processors than
any od1er desktop publishing package. The package imports files from
Wo rd, WordPerfect, WriteNow , MacWrite, and o d1ers. Like Ragtime ,
Q uarkXPress also allows for searching and replac ing of words based on
their attributes.
One especially appealing feature is that d1e length of a QuarkXPress
document is unlimi ted. In applications like PageMaker, document Iengd1
is limited to 128 pages. Of course, no one is going to recommend that
you create documents much longer than 128 pages; but if you have a
large book w ith some very lo ng chapters, you may need lo nger
documents, and QuarkXPress can supply that capability. The price of
5795 (about S500 on the street) is steep, but fo r many people
Quari0'<Press is just the ticket.
lnterleaf Publisher 3.5 comes on I S different BOOK d isks. This desktop
publishing package does everything and more. Besides multi-user
capabilities (for S l ,500 that's the least yo u could ask), Intcrleaf
Publisher o ffers features you may have only dreamed about, such as
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• Superior word processing capab ility
• Easy integratio n of graphics, words, and graphs
• Use of multiple desktops reflecting the activities of multiple
users
• Pop ·up me nus you access with the mouse
• Key combinatio ns that remember your last command
• Automatic numbering of footnotes and o the r re ference material
Inte rleaf is a tremendous tool for desktop publishing, but this program
comes at a price (and I'm not talking just mo ney). The price is an
interface that is very " unMac·like." The program is differe nt from other
Macintosh programs and requires some relearning of procedures. This
relearning may not be difficult, but it is a change none theless. In
addition, lnterleaf does no t work well w ith Adobe and other PostScript
fo nts, and Interleaf uses its own page -descriptio n language, again
complicating matters. But lnterleaf is a workh orse and may be what the
large publisher needs if many people need access to the software at the
same time.
At press time, Xerox was talking abo ut adapting its DOS·based Ventura
to the Macintosh . Xerox says that mo re informatio n w ill be
fo rthcoming.

Buying a Desktop Publishing Package
So you're abo ut to go into business for yourself. I w ill leave the subject
of buying printe rs and so fo rth fo r Chapter 14 and focus on desktop
publishing software in this chapte r.
Some tips to keep in mind are the following:
• Know your projects. If you are a newspaper publisher planning
to switch to .\•lac software, your needs are certainly d ifferent
from those of the publisher of a simple newsletter that is
printed on a lase r printer and sent o ut from ho me.
• Do n't fo rget about word processors and what they can do. Top
produc ts like Word, Wo rdPe rfect, and FullWrite can often
match the capabilities of the mo re sophisticated desktop
publishing packages.

•
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• If you are a regular user of a word processor, such as Word, be
sure that the desktop publishing package you are selecting can
read these files, o r the text may have to be re-entered or read
as a text file (and you lose all your formatting codes and such).
• Some d esktop publishing packages do not have full-fledged
word processors, so you may not be able to meet two goals
(word processing and desktop publishing) with only une
appli catio n.
• Keep in mind updates, service, and support, which at 2 a.m.
w ith a 9 a. m. deadline, make all the d ifference in the world.

Deciding What You Need
If you still have deep pockets after 10 c hapters of this book and all the
wonderful things you can buy, you can go o ut and spend your hardearned mo ney o n one of the leadi ng desktop publishing packages, such
as Q uarkXPrcss or PageMaker. Or you can stick w ith your word
processor and add a few othe r things thal might make your clay.
The best way to decide w hat you need is to find o ut what you will be
doing. Keeping in mind that a great deal o f w hat you do in desktop
publishing can also be d o ne using a word processor, don't be too quick
to buy o ne o f the three major packages discussed in this c hapter. In
fact, if you ha ve a word processor like Wo rd, f uli Write, Nisus, o r
WordPerfect, see how far you can push that applicatio n before you
purc hase a desktop publishing package. T hen, start item izing the tasks
you need to do but can 't do with your word processor. Use the
summary shown in t1gure 10.36 to pick the package that w orks best for
you. You will find that deskto p p ublishing software is terrific ,
challe nging, and fun. But you also may find that you use only about 50
percent of the featu res because you don't need the rest. Explore and
read and plan before you decide.

Don't Forget Your Word Processor
You probably already know that a d ecent desktop publishing package
costs you somewhe re between S300 and S500, and that's the stree t,
no t the true retail, p rice. Some desktop p ublishing packages come w ith
word processing and graphics capability and some o f them clo not. If
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Fig. 10-36. Chart comparing different desktop p ublisbing packages.

you do not have a word processor, the q uestion is whether you should
go ahead and invest in a desktop p ublishing package rather th an a word
processor like \Xlo rd, WriteNow, o r Nisus. Sorry ro say (or write), b ut
no o ne answer is righ t for everybody.
Stand-alone word p rocessors have many features that make them similar
in fu nc tion to desktop p ublishing systems. Most can do page layout,
p rint p review, margin settings, and so on. For example , if you can
create columns, is that desktop publishing or wo rd proc~ssing? Such an
argument can go on and on, but the fact still remains that a word
processor like FullWrite has some extraord inary deskto p publishing
features, such as
• Capability to print back·to-back pages
• Capability to export default graphic formats
• Use of sidebars that contain graphics or text (really important
in the productio n of magazine formats)

i

yes
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• Ease in setting leading
• Selection of measure me nt units inc luding lines, inches,
centimeters, picas, points, and even pixels
Other word processors offer other features.
My advice is to get some of the popular books on these word
processors and see whether you can find examples of what you can do
wi th them as far as desktop publishing features are concerned. If yo u
find that yo u are too limited, then consider a desktop publishing
package.

Choosing a Desktop Publishing Package
Once again you're faced with a cho ice. PageMaker is the leader in the
market place -and for good reason. Tons of articles and books about
the product are available, and Aldus seems tO be suppo rting it strongly.
PageMaker does not, however, come with a powerful word processor as
does the o ther conte nder, Q uarkXPress. Quari0'<.Press is the best for
typography because it has many fine-tuning tools to set such attributes
as leading and kerning and because you can work with graphics so
easily. In fact, Q uark's word processor has so many features that you
may be able to skip purchas ing a word processor altogether, especially
if you w ill not be needing advanced features like index generation and
the like. The overall w inner here is QuarkXPrcss, although the
company's suppo rt policy of your havi ng to pay S 100 per year after 90
d ays lacks conside ration and is poor public re latio ns.

Learning Desktop Publishing
A varie ty o f companies offer desktop publishing assistance. Be sure to
read the hints about participating in these programs before you
schedule your time to do so. Other companies offer programs that
teach you about d1e procedures of desktop publishing.
One instructio nal software package is OTP Advisor ( fro m Brodcrbund ) ,
which consists of a bunch of HyperCard stacks that take you th ro ugh
the steps of planning, management, design, typography, art production,
and printing. OTP comes w ith master fo rms. w hich yo u can use for
your own desktop publishing projects, as well as typography and

•
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printing-specifications forms that make your desktop publishing life just
that much easier.
Also important are the printed mate rials (books, newsle tters, and so on)
that can offer you substantial help. Tbe Make Over Book shows you
before and after examples covering advertiseme nts, brochures,
newsletters, and more. Loolaing Good i n Print is a basic guide to good
design. Both are easy to read and fu ll of good information. They are
from Ventana Press and both are by Roger C. Parker. Remembe r, good
desktop publishe rs are not bo rn-they're made.
This chapte r has given you some idea of the possibilities of desktop
publishing. The informatio n about the packages available should help
you get started. But in spite of its attraction, the desktop publishing
game is one that must be played by the rules. And five golden rules are
• Don't assume that you 're a designer because Uncle Ron brought
you PageMake r for yo ur birthday.
• Practice, practice, and practice, and the n practice some more.
• Join a user group o r subscribe to a magazine like PUBLISH.' so
that you can get firsthand info rmation about techniques and
new products.
• Collect samples of ads, fonts, text designs, and so on. Don't
plagiarize. Just look at the material fo r ideas.
• Be conservative. Don't use ten fonts when only two are needed,
and don't try to impress anyo ne wi th what your desktop
publishing p ackage can do by doing everything in o ne piece of
design.
There may be no o the r type of application that has so quickly thrust
the Macintosh into the hands of the business world. The savings are
immediate, the techno logy d eceptively easy looking, and the outcomes
can be nothing short of fantastic. Whether you do the school
newspaper, or an investment magazine that is sent to 50,000 readers,
you can't go wrong in investing in Mac equipme nt and software.

CHAPTER

Graphics
The most distinguishing feature of the Macintosh is probably the
graphical interface, sometimes called a GUI, or Graphical User Interface.
This interface is what makes the Mac so easy to work with; you simply
manipulate the appropriate visual symbol, o r icon, on the screen to
accomplish a task. This interface also makes producing Macintosh
graphics simple.
Graphics routines (such as a routine for drawing a c ircle) are
embedded in the Mac's ROM as part of the Tool Box, and graphics
programs can access these routines directly. Not only does the Mac
approach true WYSIWYG, but it enables you to create graphics
intuitively. For example, if you want to draw a circle, you select the
icon that looks like a circle. If you want to paint an area, select the
paintbrush. This simple, straightforward approach is largely responsible
for the Mac's success.
But this simplicity does not sacrifice power. With graphics programs
such as Aldus FreeHand, Adobe Illustrator, Super 3D, Mac3D,
MacroMind Professional, and a host of others, you can create visual
images of almost anything imaginable.
The wonderful images you see reproduced in iVlacintosh publications
were produced on a Macintosh. The first MacPaint image (circa 1984)
shown to the world on a Macintosh 128 startled some, excited others,
and started a revolution in creating and printing graphics.
This chapter discusses the many different types of graphics programs
that are available: paint and draw programs, programs with predrawn
images (often called clip art), utilities to manage clip art, three·
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dime nsional graphics programs, and e nhanced draw programs known as
CAD (compute r-aided design) programs. The chapter also covers color
graphics and scanne rs, hardware that takes hard copy and turns it into
an image on-screen.

Learning about Graphics Programs
Macintosh graphics programs are usually divided into one of two
categories: paint o r d raw. Some programs, such as Canvas (from
De neba) and SuperPaint II (from Silicon Beach), can c reate images o f
both types.
Paint programs draw w ith bit-mapped images, filling in individual dots,
or pixels. For example, MacPaint creates a c ircle in a pattern that you
contro l (see tlg. 11.1 ). You can manipulate the sh ape of the circle by
using paint tools to add or delete pixels. The majo r advantage of paint
programs is their flexibility in that single pixels can be added, deleted,
and even changed in appearance. A disadva ntage is that the resolution
o f these bit-mapped paint files may not be precise enough for finished
art work Some font sizes, fo r example, appear precise; others do not.
However, some applications have gone beyond the 72 pixels per inch
( th e Macintosh screen resolution) of the original MacPaint and can
produce more fine -tune d graphics. For example, Supe rPaint offers 300clpi bit-maps from MacPaint (called LaserBits) that you can edit.
Draw programs, which are object-oriented , do no t create an object as a
configuration of d ots. Instead, they generate a mathematical expression
(sometimes based on vectors) that produces the o utline of the object.
Each mathematical expressio n is represented o n a separate physical
layer, so you can draw o ne o bject (a circle, for example) and then
place it over another object (such as a square). You can reverse the
o rder of the objects by rearranging the layers o n wh ich they are drawn.
Because you are dealing w ith objects, you cannot edit the object as you
can \Vith a paint p rogram , but you can resize it. Figure I L.2 illustrates a
circle c reated with MacDraw. The e ight squares, called handles,
surrounding the circle indicate that the c ircle is selected; they enable
you to resize the object. The major adva ntage of d raw programs is that
they p roduce a higher resolu tio n image, w ith smooth rather than jagged
c urves. You see jagged cur ves on the screen because of the monitor's
limitations, not the actual product of the draw program.
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Fig. 11.1. rln enlarged image of a circle created witb .llacPaint.
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Vector graphics are based on a set of points and the rules that are used
for connecting them. Like object-oriented graphics, then, a line between
two points is the unit for drawing and manipulation. Although generaily
very fast, vector graphics don't have the richness of paint graphics.
Remember this caveat: if you don't know how to write, word
processing will not make you a better writer; likewise, if you have no
talent as an artist, draw and paint programs will not turn your scribbles
into finished artwork. If you practice and persevere, however, these
programs can make your best effort look better and help you produce
results with special effects that you didn't think were possible.
MacPaint, the first paint program for the Mac, has to be one important
reason why the first Mac screens were met with such fabulous reviews.
On what other desktop machine could you draw with the mouse as
you do with a pencil and then fill in the drawing, erase mistakes with a
few clicks, and then save the result? MacPaint was it for a while. Now
let's look at MacPaint and some other paint programs.

Paint Programs
You notice graphics first in a design and you can learn much by
spending a few extra minutes examining designs that occur all around
you. No kidding! Look at the cereal box, the newspaper, the latest issue
of that sports or fashion magazine, the newsletters you receive, and
even the junk mail that you think is ugly. Ugly stuff can teach you what
not to do. The more you look, the better you see and the more trained
your eye becomes.
This section describes a number of popular paint programs. A good
paint program should have the following:
• Intuitive tools and design
• Adjustable grids
• Suftkient drawing area
• Printing capability for your needs
• Tools to enlarge parts of a painting
• Adjustable grids with o ptional rulers
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• Sk ew, distort, and perspective cap ability
•

Edge t racing ro fine-tune fill patterns and ro sm oo th j agged lines

•

Brush and spray cans that can be ed ited

•

Capabil ity of high-resolution b it'111app ed editing

O n top of all these wonderful features is the fact t hat paint progr ams
are relatively cheap compared to w hat it would cost you in traditional
art supplies. FuiiPaint and MacPaint cost much l ess than a good drafting
or drawing table alo ne, and that savings does not even consider the
costs of supplies.

MacPaint
MacPaint, the first p aint program for the M ac, is still very popular.
Although MacPaint may seem watered down compared to other paint
programs, the newest versio n (2 .0) does offer the fo llowi ng
enhancem ents:
• You can h ave up t o nine documents open at a time.
• The program saves preferences that you sel ec t w ith the file.
• Yo u can view and edit d ocuments at r educed o r cn largcu sizes.
As with many other Macintosh programs, m any of M acPaint's
capabilities ar c not discussed in the m anual ; you discover th em through
experimentati on.

FullPaint
FuiiPaint (from Ashton-Tate) was the second Mac intosh paint program,
and it immediately captured a large p o rtio n of the paint market.
Fui!Paint offers, in addition to mos t of Mac Paint's capabilities, the
fo llowing features:
•

Mul tipl e windows

•

Whol e-screen views o f documents

•

Skew, distort , and perspective tools

FuiiPaint is an o ld standby for many users who want m o r e than what
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the basic MacPaint program offers. However, FullPaint's new versio n has
not been upgraded considerably, and you can buy more sophisticated
programs for about the same price.

NuPaint
NuPaint (Version 1.0.4, from NuEquation) is a new e ntry in the p aint
competition. Perhaps the best paint program ava ih1ble, its design and
functio ns are truly new.
When you open 1uPaint, you are greeted by an extensive box of tools,
a number of w hich are not fo und in many o ther paint programs. Fo r
example, the maski ng tape tool, which is also available on some CAD
applications, enabl es you to mask off a certain area (see fig. 11.;;), spray
or paint over that area, and then re move the masking tape, leaving that
area unaffected.

•

File
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Windows

Mode

Font
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Fig. l l ,J. Using NuPaint's masking tape tool.

Other interesting tools are the razor and trowel, used for editing an
enlarged image. With most paint programs, yo u use th e pe nc il as an
eraser, but these tools enable you to shave pixels off the image w hen in
Fat Bits, an option that enlarges each bit on-screen.
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uPaint also generates a rando m pattern of dots by using the Mixing
Bowl option. This feature makes the pattern appear more realistic, a
little less like a compute r-generated image. NuPaint c reates shadows
easily, adjusts fill patterns from an 8 -by-8 matrix to a 32-by-32 matrix,
and provides many special effects, including stre tch and distort. The list
price is only S 139.95; l'\uPaint has not been available long enough to
get into the street price market. The program has no color, but you can
always import the file and then colo rize it o n your Mac II.
1

Paint DAs
Ano ther category of paint programs includes programs that can be used
as desk accessories as well as stand-alone applications, such as
DeskPaint ( fro m Zedcor) and Canvas (from Deneba). They are installed
as DAs by using the Font/DA mover. If you have access to your paint
program as a DA, you simply call it up when you are working o n a
document and need to fine-tune o r create a graphic. DeskPaint and
Canvas offe r the same basic tools most paint programs offer. Can vas is
disc ussed in more detail as a full application in the section covering
programs that have both paint and draw capabilities.

Draw Programs
This sectio n describes the features that some popular draw programs
offer. Although draw programs have become less popular b ecause of
the ir editing limitatio ns, the techno logy used in these programs has
provided a basis for such expanding areas as computer-aided design
(CAD).
A good draw program
• Has inmitivc drawing tools
• Can group and ungroup objects ( the primary unit you work
with)
• Can align objects with one anothe r
• Can change the o rder in w hich objects appear
• Can work w ith bit-mapped images created w ith paint p rograms
• Offers Bezier-curve capability
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• Offers gray scaling
• Defines rule r settings
• Creates arrows and special lines
• Saves to different file fo rmats
• Has full font, style, and size control
• Locks and unlocks object arrangements
• Provides 2-D dro p and 3-D shadowing
• Has word wrap
Draw programs are separated fro m each o ther by the extras they offer
and the special things they can do that set your creatio ns apart from
the ordinary.

MacDraw II
MacDraw II (Versio n 1.1 ) is an old standby d1at originally came
packaged alo ng w ith the Mac (as did MacWrite and MacPaint). Now
produced and marketed by Claris, an Apple spin-off, MacOraw II offers a
variety of tools suited fo r users w ho need to draw with precision :
designers, architects, and e ngineers, fo r example. MacO raw II is almost
as easy to use as the o riginal MacDraw, so it is sure to attract many
users who have used d1e Mac interface and prefer to stay w id1 the
familiar.
More sophisticated draw programs are available; an extension of
MacDraw II called Claris CAD is aimed at the professional design
market, but MacDraw II is inexpensive and often produces quite
acceptable graphics. The program provides 500 layers and 3200
percent enlargement feawres and can produce com plex designs. Figure
11.4 illustrates a newsle tter created with MacDraw II; figure 11. 5 shows
an invitation. Both of these designs are included as desktop publishing
templates with MacDraw II.
Version l.l increases me flexibility of Mac Draw II w ith add-ons to the
existing draw features. These new features include
• The capability of creating slides and preparing presentatio ns
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NewsCorp

New concept a winner!

NewsCorp staff changes

News Is A Hit!

Musical Chairs

CHICAGO- In a press release last week, the
company announced that our new show,
'The Evening News', is a huge success. In
viewer surveys across the country, the News
broke all previous ratings records with its
lively mix of short items. The new format
concept of •a little bit of this, a little bit of that"
seemed to appeal to the short attention span
of today's modern viewer. likened by one
viewer to "an electronic deli-where you can
taste a little of everything without having to eat
the whole thing", the innovative new program
leaps from one subject to another, giving a
smattering of information, quips,
entertainment, and lively film clips.

LONDON- The ever
changing music
scene once again
throws NewsCorp
staffers a loop as announcements were
made In London
early this week that
seven of the top five
positions on "Name
that Ditty" are scheduled for replacements starting next season.
Sagging ratings and frenzied competition in
that time slot were the reasons given for the
changes in the once-popular NewsCorp
production.

Corporate heads are already calling this •our
most important format breakthrough in years",
and plans for spinoffs are already in the
works.

Wortd-wldo rave
rav lewa continua

to pour In on new
program "Tho
Evening News"

Industry Insiders speculate that even these
changes come too late to save the
unpopular show, plagued with problems in
its twenty-seventh season. Some say the
basic premise of the show-identifying
annoyingly familiar advertising dittys- is no
longer a viable concept in today's
advertising-saturated television medium.
Others say that advertising support has
eroded of late, due to the heavily ad-based
content of the show. One anonymous Iarmer
advertiser complained "They'd nun our spot
one minute, then air the ditty of our major
competitor the next. The consumer was
contused, and would buy the wrong product.
We couldn't support that any longerl"

Fig. 11.4. .4 newsletter created witb MncDraw II.

• Notes that can be attached to certain parts of a drawing
• A spell checker ( 100,000 words), a rare feature in a graphics
program
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THE ART OF ARCHITECTURE

AlA/SF

An exhibition
of the
art of arch itectural
plans and
drawings of the
twentieth century
from the
private collect ions
of the most
distingu i shed
AlA mem bers

June 3 - 15, at the
AlA Gallery

Fig. 11.5. An invitation created wit!J MacDrmv ll
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• A PICT2 fil e format option fo r saving in color
• Extensive on-line Help system
• Many time-saving keystroke combinations (macros) for
smoothing, grouping, aligning, rescaling, and more
\Vhen you add these features to MacDraw's capability of enlarging an
area 32 times o r reducing it to 3 percent o f its original size, you can
see \vhy many use rs need only this graphics program.
You also can c ustomize MacDraw II for your spec i11c needs. For
example, you can move beyond its fixed patterns and design your own.
Whe n you do uble-cl ick an existing pattern, yo u get a dialog box that
enables you to c ustomize the patte rn by changing its contents (see fig.
11.6) . Figure 11.7 shows a solid black t111 patte rn mmsformed into the
pattern screen. This pattern is now available as a fill ; it replaces the
solid black square.
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Fig. 11.6. Tb e Customiz e Pattern dialog bo.Y in Mac/Jmw If.

You also can colo ri ze the available patte rns. When yo u create a color
patte rn, it appears o n the pattern bar as an e ntirely new e ntry.
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Fig. 11. 7. Customizing a pattern in MacDmu• fl.

Cricket Draw
Cricket Draw l . I (from Cricket) is another draw program that offers a
number o f special features. Th ese features include fo untains ( places
from whic h patte rn changes e manate) , which produce graded tints;
object shadowing; and extensive tile compatibility. You can impo rt
Encapsulated PostSc ript fi les ( EPS) from other applications and use
Cricket Draw's PostScript editor to create and edit PostScript code.
Altho ugh this capability may be unnecessary for many users, it is a
useful tool fbr those who produce highly custom ized graphics.

Illustrator and FreeHan d
If you need to produce relatively simple graphic images and time is of

the essence, yo u shou ld conside r purchasing the Illustrator (from
Adobe) or FreeHand (from Aldus) graphics package. T he following
comparison illustrates the supe riori ty of these programs over many
other draw programs.
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Adobe Illustrator and Aldus FreeHand cost approximately S500 (list
price) and S350 on the street. The two programs are co mpetitive, w ith
only slightly differing features, so e ither p rogram should meet your
need for an advanced PostScript drawi ng tool. For example, both
programs have the following features:
• Ble nd tools that enable you to blend shapes and colors
• Autotrace tools that e nable you to convert an imported image
into an object image
• Panto ne matching system ( the standard system used to match
printer's in k colors from screen to printed job)
• Customizable patterns
• Capability of converting paint fil es to object-orie nted PostScript
files
• Utilities fo r doi ng color separatio ns
Illustrator was the first of the two programs marketed, and Adobe has
worked hard to keep competitive. The fo llowing outstanding features
characterize Illustrator:
• Extremely precise FreeHand draw ing tools- important for
illustrators w ho produce detailed work
• Preview capabilities for viewing the artwork, the template, or
both, on-screen
• A superior color separato r
• An excellent autotrace feature
FreeHand offers these exceptio nal features:
• Outstanding type features, such as the capability of mixing fo nts,
styles, and sizes in text blocks
• Multiple text blocks
• Au tomatic and manual kerning
• Text "on a path" (such as the arc in fig. 11. 13)
• Multiple levels of Undo ( up to 100)
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• Grids for helping to align and size objects in your drawings
• Multiple layers ( up to 200)
• Clip art library
To repro duce the image shown in figure 11 .8 using SuperPaint or even
MacPaint, you would have to draw ll separate l -inch squares,
re position each one, and the n 1111 each square w ith a d ecreasing degree
of shade.

Fig. 11.8. Using fbe blend tool in Adobe 11/ustmtOI:

With Illustrator, however, the ble nd tool simplifies this task
considerably. You fo llow these steps:
l. Draw a square and then copy and paste it (see fig. 11.9).

2. Fill the two squares w ith the extremes of shading you want to
use; that is, make o ne square the darkest shad ing you want to
use, and make the othe r square the lightest (see fig. 11.10).
3. Select both squares and ungro up th em.
4. Select th e corners you want

to

ble nd.

5. Indicate the number of grad ations (steps) you want in the
Dle nd dialog box, shown in figure 11 .11 (this partic ular image
has nine steps). Illustrator then ble nds the two squares to
c reate the image shown in figure I L.8.
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Fig. 11.11. Using tbe Blend d in l og box i n Adobe 1/lustrntor.

Altho ugh other images may not be quite as simple to produce as this
o ne, you can achieve absolutely stunning effects with Illustrator and
freeHand. f or example, the letters shown in figure 11 .12 w ere created
with FreeHand. (Less sophisticated draw programs could create the
same letters, but w ould take much longer and the w ork w ould be quite
tedio us. ) Figure 11.1 3 illustrates how you can create the same special
effects (such as arced letters) w ith these PostScript draw ing tool
packages as you can w ith SmartArt (discussed in Chapte r 10) .
The lllustrato r versus FreeHand contest continues (see fig. 11.1 4 fo r a
comparison of the two ), w ith the differences between the two
becoming fewer and fewer w ith each successive versio n. As the
competitio n heats up, you , the consumer, benefit because you get a
better product w ith more features. For example, w hen FreeHand first
came out, it did no t have blend or autotrace tools. Versio n 2.0 includes
these features, whic h work equally well in both programs.
If you use a great deal of text in your illustratio ns and want flexibility,
FreeHand may be your best choice. If, on the othe r hand, you want
increased precision and control over the basic drawing tools, lllustrato r
should probably be your cho ice.
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Fig. 11.12. Letters cr eated w itb Aldus FreeHand.
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Programs with Both Paint and Draw Capabilities
Can vas and SuperPaint II have both paint and draw capabilities. In o the r
words, you can create and work w ith object-o rie nted o r bit-mapped
images, translating the m back and fo rth simply by switching between a
paint brush and a drawing tool ico n. The paint and draw tools are used
in separate layers, but the outpu t appears as o ne layer. In SuperPaint,
you can switch fro m paint to draw and back again by checking the
appropriate icon.

Canvas
Canvas was the first program to combine paint and draw capabilities.
After several versions, it has become remarkably versatile. Fo r example,
it can produ ce a hard copy image up to 9.3 feet square (in sections,
not o n o ne p iece of paper). Canvas works best on a Mac II, which
enables you to take advantage of its color features.
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Fig. 11.14. Comparing Aldus FreeHand and Adobe 11/ustrntOI:

One of the most helpful features of Canvas i s its Object Manager, which
enables you to keep informatio n abo ut a particular object- such as
foreground and background colo rs, height, type of objec t, and even
dpi-in one place for easy access. Canvas is particularly helpful if you
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design and work with mo re than one complex graphic at the same
time.
Anothe r Canvas feature is the Layer Manager, similar to the fil e
managers found in many applicatio ns. The Layer Manager helps you
manage the differe nt layers that a draw program creates. As you
manipulate these layers, the Layer Manager keeps you info rmed o f the
status o f the layer you are working with. In addition, Canvas has Rule r,
Pen, Arrowhead, Pattern, and Color Managers that give you a high
degree o f control over its features.
" Power users" appreciate Canvas's capability of p roduc ing a
MacroObject. Macros are small programs that enable you to store
keystrokes and replay them at a late r time. The keystrokes you store to
create a MacroObject represent objects that can be stored in libraries.
Anothe r conve nience is that you can store these MacroObjects as tools
to fac ilitate their selection late r.
Canvas supports QuickDraw, the graphics-processing ro utine that
creates sharp images w ithout special hardware. Altho ugh you can work
with Encapsulated PostScript files, QuickDraw works better with the
scanner-produced TIFF files.
The Canvas DA has about 25 pe rcent of the features that the full
program o ffers. Having a program with paint and draw capabilities as a
DA can be a tre mendous convenience and time-saver, especially in
desktop publishing applicatio ns.
A minor update of Canvas is coming (probably around the same time
this book is published). This update allows read ing of EPS files.

SuperPaint II
SuperPaint II is the most popular paint and d raw program available, and
for good reason-it's easy to usc. The Tool Box contains two icons that
enable you to switch between paint and draw layers with a click, each
mode displaying the tools that are appropriate for drawing o r painting.
You d o n't spend time clicking a tool tha t w ill no t do anything, as can
happen with oth e r paint and draw programs.
Although Version l.O was a success, the newer SuperPaint II offers
some significant improvements. If you are a Microsoft Word user, you
received SuperPaint I. l and an upgrade offer alo ng w ith the release of
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Wo rd 4.0. Cnfortunately, Microsoft did no t include the later release of
SuperP~tint.

With SuperPaint II, you can
• Auto trace bit-mapped images and convert them to objects in
the draw layer
•

Tile (arrange in small squ:ues) multipagc documents

• Edit bit-mapped o bjects in the draw laye r w ith no restriction o n
size
• Preview color o n your Mac II
• Customize airbrushes fo r pattern and flow
• "Plug in" a paint tool for special ciTects, suc h as calligraphy
brushes
• Create precise drawi ngs w ith a Bezie r tool
• Store freque ntly used forms on templates

Storing Graphics Images
You can save paint and draw fil es in the same way that you save any
o the r file, in a variety of file formats. (A tile format is the structure the
program uses to save the data.) ro r example, figu re 11.15 shows the
Save dialog box for SuperPaint, which can save files in th e SupcrPaint,
Mac Paint, o r PICT tormat. Every paint program you learn about in this
chapter can save tiles in the PICT format, the o rig inal MacPaint format.
If your graphics program reads PICT fil es, you can use it to work w ith
any PIC f file regardl ess of the application used to create the fi le.
The remainder of this section describes a number of common file
formats and discusses their advantages and disadvantages.
PNT (or paint) fiJ es are an o ld standby th at many graphics applications

can create. These t1Ies print at 72 dpi and are no t much more than
black ancl white clo ts arranged in a pattern.
PICT (presumably an abbreviatio n for picture) files are the original

generic tile fo rmat fo r storing drawn graphics o n the Mac. PICT files
are gene rated by using QuickDraw ro utines.
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TIFF (for tag image file format) files store images in bit·map format and
are primarily used ro srore photographs and od1er high·resolution
images that have been scanned. TIFF was d esigned to capture and store
the subtlety of the many shades of gray that appear in photograph ic
material. The same precision can be applied tO files w ith color images;
TIFF has the capability of working with and storing as many colors as
you probably would need. Lmages stored as TIFF files usually take up a
great deal of disk space.
EPS (Encapsulated PostScript) files are compatible with PostScript
de vices, such as printers, discussed in Chapter 14 . The highest quality
clip art (discussed later in this chapter) comes in an EPS format that
you can manipulate easily without sacritking quality. No t every
program can read and work with EPS files. You should take this into
consideration when planning what to do and what you are going to use
to do it.

The format you use to store your images depends on how you create
the image and w hat you plan to do w ith it. If yo u scan a photograph,
you must save it in TIFF format (as d1e software will "encourage" you
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to do). If yo u d elve into such advanced graphics tools as FreeHand, yo u
need the flexibility of an EPS file fo rmat.

Working with Color
The color capabilities of the Mac II family have mad e the Mac a viable
tool for graphics artists. This section discusses the use o f color graphics
and revie ws some o f the graphics applications that pro duce color
images.
Color monitors w o rk in an inte resting way. All mo nitors ( mo nochrome
and co lor) are coated o n the inside of the picture tube w ith a
phospho r that is sensitive to e ne rgy in the fo rm of electrons. This
energy is directed toward the coating and shows up as black and white
(charged and uncharged pixels, in a sense) on a mo nochro me monitor,
and as a combinatio n o f three colors ( red, green, and blue) o n a color
mo nitor. The vario us combinatio ns o f these three colo rs d ete rmine how
each pixel is colored o n-screen.
If you have an 8-bit video board, the Mac II can display 256 d iffere nt
co lors o n-screen at one time (each pix el can be o n or off, so 2 8 =
256 ). With the new 32-bit QuickDraw, which has 24-bit color, the full
16.8 million colo rs o f the pale tte are available. A s tandard Mac II color
mo nitor has about 750,000 pixels, and each pixel can have its own
color. At this level you can do true photographic work o n-screen. If
you want real exciteme nt, LaserPaint Colo r II (from Laserware) can
show as many colors as you have pixels on the screen.
When you select the Colo r o ptio n, your Mac displays a colo r wheel, or
color picker, that e nables you to indi cate how you want to highlight
the tex t. Viewing the vivid colo rs o n the Mac II's h11·ge high-resolutio n
screen is du·illing. just imagine how these colo rs can e nhance highquality graphics.

Selecting Color Applications
Although Supe rPaint can assign colors, as can many othe r Macintosh
applications, colo r paint programs are d esigned specifically to display
color on-screen and produce colo r o utput. The most popular co lor
paint programs are PixelPain t (from Supe rMac), Mo de rn Artist (fro m
Computer Frie nds), and Studio/8 (from Electronic Arts). These
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ap plications are 8-bit programs; 24-bit programs w ill soon be widely
available.
A good colo r paint p rogram includes the fo llowing:
• All the tools offe red by conven tional paint programs, such as
paint brush , fill , shape draw ing, and so o n
• Bezier c urves and frac tal lines (geometric forms d erived from
complex mathematical equatio ns)
• Object masking
• Light sou rce shading and positioning
• Dithering ( the capability of m ixing pixels of various colo rs)
• Smoothing w he re colors meet
• Color separations (necessary fo r color printing)
• Color mix ing o n-screen
• Airbrush capability
• Color edi ting
• Impo rting files from color scan ners

Producing Color Do cumen ts
You can produce color in your documents in many ways, all of which
have their advantages and d isadvan tages. O ne inexpe nsive way is to
p rint black-and-white images and th e n use manual me tho d s (colored
markers, for example) to fill in color. Don't laugh this off too soon; it
can be qui te effective, and the "hardware" is easily replaced ( 49<r to
79<!: at your local five-and-dime store).
A second inexpensive way to accomp lish colo r effects is, of course, to
use colo red paper-not the che rry red and blazing blue yo u find in
yo ur child's colo red paper pads -bu t fine paste ls and other pleasing
colo rs that can add considerable impact to your document. You can
choose from literally thousands of d ifferent shad es o f white, creating
almost e ndless possibilities fo r diffe rent effects. Vario us textures and
weights expand your options; you can even go to art supply stores and
buy paper that is tinted progressively darke r from o ne end to the other.
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You also can use a color ribbon on your printer to produce color
output (see Chapter 5). Many programs output in color to an
ImageWriter Il's tour-color ribbon, which is black, yellow, blue, and
red, similar to the CMYK model. If you have a laser printer, you can
change the color of your toner cartridge. Toner reftJ ls are available in
red, blue, and brown as well as black. Of course, changing the color of
your toner for just one printout is impractical, and running a sheet
through the printer a numbe r of times for more than one color would
be extremely time-consuming.
Moving on to more advanced color technology, Colo rPlus (from Kroy)
is a 14-pound machine that fuses colors of your choice onto the black
areas of a drawing, enabling you to create compositions w ith various
colors on different parts of the original. Selling fo r about S900,
ColorPlus is less expensive than a color printer, but almost the same
price is the Hewlett-Packard color Inkjet. In addition, Kroy supplies are
very expensive.
Another option is to generate color slides using a presentation program
such as PowerPoint and send them off by modem or disk to a
developing service. Although this method is quick (usually overnight if
you want to pay for the faster service) and accurate, it is also
expensive-you w ill pay anywhere from S 10 to S 15 per slide, and the
services usually require a minimum number of slides.
Finally, the color separation process is the most accurate method of
duplicating a color image. Most color separation software (such as the
software that accompanies Adobe Illustrator and Aldus FreeHand) uses
the traditional four-color publishing method to produce four different
"separations," or images in cyan, magenta, yellow, and black. Each
image is "shot" to produce a plate of the particular "color" - a given
combination of hue, intensity, and value - that is then used to produce
the printed image. A color image is actually printed four times, from
each of the four plates, before it is complete .
The beauty of the w hole desktop publishing revolution is that the
available software enables you to produce these color separations
yourself. For example, QuarkXPress produces the separations you need
when you select the Make Separations option from the Print dialog box.
It literally carries these separations to the printer, which produces your
color documents.
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Using Color Utilities
A number of utilities are available that e nable you to w o rk w ith color
images in a varie ty of ways. For example, Colorizer 1.1 (from Palo mar )
contains fo ur programs that enable you to
• Establish a palette of colors, using a CDEV called Colo rs
• Add color to existing PICT2 files
• Capture a colo r image as a PICT file by using an FKEY utility
( necessary for much desktop publishing work)
• Print to a colo r printer
The Colors component comes w ith 39 predefined color schemes, but
you can easily modifY them to fit your own needs.

Using Clip Art
For users who are not artists but need graphics to enhance their
documents, cltP art- pred rawn images in every imaginable category-is
the solution. The term clip art refers to the large collections of images,
which are often sold in book form . \Vhen graphics artists need a
graphic, they clip it o ut of the book and glu e the graphi c into the
document. The computer files of clip art today are much like these
books; they co ntain ho liday symbols, animals, food , business images,
archi tectural symbols, and mo re. Yo u simply load your applicatio n and
select the picture you want to use. Many of these images have been
draw n using paint programs, o r they are scanned and saved in a format
that can be read by a variety o f programs.
Clip art also comes in all file formats. For example , T/Maker prod uces
Encapsulated PostScript illustrations like the ones shown in figure
11 .16, taken from a large selectio n of airplanes, ar rows, sneakers,
balloons, food items, skylines, pho nes, cameras, calendars, and o n and
o n. WetPaint (from Dubi -Click) has hundreds of images for holidays,
celebratio ns, and business applications (see fig. 11 .17).
Ano ther very use ful set of clip art collections is Images With Impac t!
(from 3G Graphics). It includes graphics, symbo ls, and business
collectio ns of PostScript images that print beautifully on your laser
printer (see fig. 11.1 8).
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Fig. 11.16. T/Maker c!JjJ art.

PostScript clip art offers a number of advantages over bit-mapped art,
including the following:
• PostScript clip art looks better.
• You can enlarge or reduce PostScript clip art w ithout worrying
about the jagged lines yo u get with bir·mappecl art.
• You can modify PostScipt images (such as rota te and distort
them) with little effect on their clarity.
You can get fine results with PostScript or bit-mapped images.
Producing your own clip art is no t difficult (in theory) . If you have
access to a scanner (they are available for re nt at some p hotocopying
stores), you can scan an image and then edit it w ith a paint program to
produce a piece of clip art. (Scanners are discussed late r in this
chapter.) Public domain art also can be a very frui tful so urce for
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Fig. 11.17. We/Paint cl ip arl.

images. Thousands of Macintosh images are available for pennies apiece
thro ugh organizations that offe r public domain and share\vare art work.
But here are the caveats. Scanning takes lots of time, from actually
setting up and scanning the image to cleaning up the image once it is
scanned. The scanned images may not turn out as well as you had
expected, and you w ill need to use a traditional paint program to get in
the re and work w ith the individual eleme nts if you want a better
picture. Even though all these images are availabl e from public domain
suppli ers (see Chapter 13 ), keep in mind that the time required is
substantial to produce satisfactory results. Also, remembe r that not all
software can accept all types of images; some software doesn 't work
with EPS, for example , and some software doesn't work w ith objects
stored as PICT files.
Kee ping track of all these liule gems of art can be difficult. For
example, the BM UG (Berkeley Macintosh User's Group ) and the Boston
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Fig. 11.18. Images \fl ifb Impact! EPS clip art.

Compute r Society Macintosh User's Gro up produce COs (compac t
discs) that ho ld hundred s of clip art pieces. A variety of general
applicatio ns can help you organize your clip art so that you can make
some sense out of your collection.
One suc h application is Pic tureBase 1.2 (from Symmetry). At start-up,
PictureBase displays a set of icons representing the PictureBase libraries
on the current disk (see fig. 11.19). You can op en these libraries to
reveal information abou t the individual graphics. Figu re 11 .20 shows an
open library with the name of the libra!)', the page number where the
image can be found in the library, the name of the image, key words
(which help you search through libraries to see what's available), and a
description. This system makes tracking images very easy. Yo u can then
c ut and paste the images as needed and eve n place them directly into
the Scrapbook without going through tedious c ut and paste operatio ns
for each o ne. You also can o rganize the images into li braries.
SmartScrap 2.0 I ( fro m Solutions International) is a popular art manager
that was voted best DA of 1987 by MacUser. SmartScrap comes with
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the Clipper, an e nhanced Clipboard that allows you to resize graphics
to fit the space whe re you want to insert them, and SmartScrap
substitutes for your regular Scrapbook on the Apple menu. One of
SmartScrap's nicest features is the thumbnail sketc hes it d isplays of a
ftle's conte nts when you are searching for a partic ular image. Figure
11.21 illustrates one of these visual "table of conten ts." SmartScrap even
comes with some sample clip art from T/Maker and Dubl-Click ::mel a
wonderful utility called ScrapMaker, which creates multiple Scrapbooks
from images without c utting and pasting. SmarcScrap also can print a
Scrapbook to get a hard copy of your clip art, search by file name , and
use multiple Scrapbooks .
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Fig. 11.21. rl visual table of conten ts .from Sm ar/Scrap.

Whereas SmartScrap helps you manage images stored in the Scrapbook,
the Curator (also from Solutions) helps you man age image files
wherever they are o n your disk. If you use a great many graphics, you
may have hundreds o f images o n a hard disk, and you may have
difficulty locating a particular image. The Curator can help by searching
through a pictorial table of contents ( muc h like SmarcScrap) or with
keywords and names. With eithe r method, you can easily find what you
need.
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Another DA that can help you manage your artwork is SuperGl ue II
(again from Solutions). SuperGiue II enables yo u to share graphics and
other information between Macs (regardless of application). SuperGiue
II creates a specialized file format for saving images that can be viewed
(but not changed ) using SuperViewer, its companion program.
SuperGiue II files can also be transmitted by modem, and the recipie nt
can then use the Scrapbook DA to view the transferred files ( if he or
she does not have SuperView).

Creating Three-Dimensional Graphics
You can now create graphics that approach our three-dimensional view
of the world by using applications like Super 30 (from Silicon Beach)
and Mac30 (from Challenger). For example, you can design a jet plane
in three dimensions and change the viewer's perspective by rotating the
a."Xes of the object on-screen.
If you are familiar with simple graphing, you know that the x-axis is

horizontal and the y-a."Xis is vertical. Three-dimensional graphics also
employ a third " in and out" axis, the z -axis, which provides the
dimension of depth (see fig. 1 1.22). This third dimension enables you
to produce truly incredible images.

y

X

2
Fig. 11.22. 'IZ?ree-dimensional gmpbics 11se tbree a.'\'es.
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A good 3·D graphics program includes the following features:
• Wireframe views to reveal the understructure of the object
• Light shading
• Adjustable light sources and intensity
• The capability of working with text and lines
• Animation, which rotates the object to change the viewer's
perspective
• Zooming, which enlarges a part of the picture
• The capability of readily manipulating the position of an object
in any of the three dimensions
• The capability of reshaping objects by dragging different parts
• Extruding, which takes a two-dimensional object and projects it
into the third dimension
• Shape libraries
The steps for creating a 3·D image and then viewing it from a variety of
perspectives are simple. Figure 11.23 shows a right triangle drawn with
Super 3D's polyline tool. The Revolve command from the Tools menu
transforms the triangle into a 3·D image called a wireframe. Selecting
the Display As Solid command from the Options menu and using the
Spin Wheel option fills in the w ireframe image to create the solid cone
rotated toward the viewer, that is shown in figure 11.24. A small
amount of shading completes the image. For comparison, figure 11.25
illustrates a more sophisticated graphic of a space station; figure 11.26
shows the same object after it has been zoomed, using the Camera
feature.
No matter what you draw, however, creating 3·D images can be a slow
process because the software has to t·ejresh, or "rethink," and then
redraw much of the image each time you ask it to make a change.
Mac3D 2.1 has many of the same capabilities as Super 3 D, plus some
other exciting features. Mac3D comes with a set of 28 basic 3·D shapes
on the tool palette. Another nice feature is the capability of selectively
reshaping a drawing simply by dragging part of it so that only that
portion is redrawn.
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Fig. 11.25. A 3 ·D space station created in Super 3D.

Fig. 11.26. Part of tbe space station zoomed using !be Camem f eature.
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i\tac3D also handles rotation through a dialog box that enables yo u ro
change the degree of rotatio n of an object in one of the three
dimensio ns and then sec the results before the object is actually
ro tated.

Using Computer-Aided Design (CAD)
Programs
Computer-aided design (CAD) programs are to design what word
processing is to w riting: they transform your computer into an
elec tro nic drafting table. Their cousins, computer-aided manufacturing
(CAM) programs, are electronic project managers, which assist in every
phase of the manufacwring process. Although CAD/CA.t\11 programs are
true applicatio n programs, they much mo re resemble very fine drawing
instruments and have therefore been included with this chapter on
graphics.
Interest in CAD began during the late 1950s and early 1960s, when
designers realized that automobiles, household appliances, and rockets
were more complex than the designers' physical design skHis and tools
could possibly handle. The Mac II's present capability of running CAD/
CAM programs with its faster processors, larger screens, and larger RAM
have made the Macintosh almost indispe nsable for e ngineering
applicatio ns.
CAD programs take drawing ro a new level of power and precision.
They conrain not only basic drawing tools but also sophisticated
statistical analysis capabilities and highly specific modules for particular
projects, such as electrical c irc uit design. aerospace e ngineering, and
architec ture. For example, one popular (and inexpensive at aro und
S 100) CAD program , Real CADD Level I (fro m Generic), has the
follo wing symbo l libraries:
• Basic Home Design
• Kitchen Design
• Electronics
• Ho me Landscapi ng
• Flowcharts and Schedules
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• Industrial Pipe fittings
• Heating and Air Conditioning
• Commercial and Residential Furnishings
You can use any of these symbol libraries w ith Real CADD Level I or
Level 2 to expand the usefulness of the basic program. For example,
architects de pe nd o n symbols in their drawings to represent everyd1ing
from commodes to stairs. These symbol libraries avoid the necessity of
d uplicating the symbols in a paint program and then pasting d1em in;
instead, the symbols are ready to be used in the CAD application right
away.
Experienced use rs of paint and draw programs can be very precise in
d1e ir work and depend o n 2-D and 3-D programs to do d1eir design
work. The re's no s ubstitu te, however, for d1e vecwr graphics d1at can
be produced by using CAD applications. The detail can be finer and d1e
precision greatly increased because these programs have tools that help
the user achieve t11ese goals.
A good CAD program sho uld contain all the features fo und in a draw
program, plus some:
• Assignment o f objects to multiple layers
• Zooming capability
• Different names for d ifferent views
• "Snap" to objects in the w indow
• Autodimensioning (the program adds dimensions)
• Symbo l libraries (with some programs, such as Claris CAD, you
can c reate and sto re your own symbols)
• Multiple preferences for units ( use inc hes and centimeters in
the same drawing)
• Floating-point decimals
• Capabi lity o f printing to various types of printers and plotters,
to scale , when necessary, for blue prints and other plans
Mini Cad Plus (from Grap hsoft), o ne of the most popular CAD programs,
has all these and many othe r features, including a spreadsheet and
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programming language that can be integrated into a CAD d r a\ving.
Figure L1.27, a sample file fro m MiniCacl Plus of a b oa t design,
illustr ates th e intricate detail that is possible.
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A Color
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- 10.334
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Untitled
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Fig. 11.27. A sample file jro111 1HiniCad Plus.

Figure 11.28 shows a p or t io n of the boat design that has been zoomed
by doubl e-clicking the zoom icon in th e Tool I3ox o r using the 3€-! or
3€-2 key com binatio ns. \X1riting that was previousl y barely recognizable
as text i s now clearl y legible.
Som e CAD program s w ith limited capabil ities sell for as l ittle as S 150,
but the mo re powerful p r ogr ams ar e much mo r e expensive. M in iCacl
Plus sells for 5700. VersaCAD fo r 52,000, and AutoCAD fo r almost
53,000. However, if you cr eate techn ical drawings for a living, a good
CAD program is ind isp ensable.

Using Scanners
I f you often find yourself in th e posi tio n of need ing to enter previo usl y
printed tex t or graphics into a fil e to be edited, a scanner can save you
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Fig. 11.28. A close-up of a p ortion of /be boat design.

ho urs of tedious wo rk. Scanners a re hardware devices that convert an
image into a series of digital signals, w hich are then translated into an
electronic tile. Using advanced digital image-processing p rograms, such
as Digital Darkroom and ImageStu dio, you can the n edit this file just as
if you had scanners o rganize pixels, so that your d ocument can become
a re presentatio n of the original. The numbe r of bits per pixel
dete rmines the quality of the image pro duced: the more bi ts per pixel,
the better the image because mo re shades o f gray can be produced.
Flat scanne rs read o nly on and off signals ( blacks and whites) and allow
less precision.
The most expensive scanne rs , flat scanne rs, are similar to early copying
machines. You place the document to b e scanned on a s h eel of glass
and start the scanner. A bright light moves across the scanner face and
pho tosenso rs ( more th an 2,500) in the moving part of the scanner
capture changes in the image, which are recorded by the scanner as
"ons" and "offs." These scanne rs can come in the physical fo rm o f a
sheet feeder, an overhead (similar in appearance to a typical overhead
projector), or a flatbed configuration in which you place the book o r
paper on the surface that is scanned.
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An other group of scanne rs, print head scanne rs, arc mounted o n the
print head o f the ImageWrite r. As the print head moves across the page
to be scanned, it transmits the "ons'' and "oft's'' directly ro your Mac.
TI1e best known of these print head scanne rs is ThunderScan (from
Thunde rWare), whic h retails for about S250 and is o ne o f the c heapest
scanners available . It is discussed in more detail in the next sectio n.
Finally, relatively inexpensive hand-held scanne rs are also available: w ith
these scanne rs, yo u move the scanne r manually across the area to be
duplicated. Table I 1.1 compares the advantages and disadvantages of
the three different types o f scanne rs.
In order to use a scanner, you need specialized software that matches

the type of scanner you are using. In many cases, the best combination
of hard\vare and software may come from d ifferent companies, so you
should explore a varie ty of options. The remainder of this chapte r
discusses some of you r cho ices.

Using ThunderScan
ThunderScan (fro m Th under\XIare) deserves special attention because it
is inexpensive and easy to use. ThunderScan places the (almost) powe r
of a true gray-scale image at your fingertips, but it is very slow. You
must be very careful to align your picture prope rly as well, and
ThundcrScan d oes not work particularly well w ith glossies.
ThunderScan enables you to adjust b rightness and contrast, it supports
all popular file formats, and it produces acceptable images. It comes as
a package w ith a digitizing cartridge ( the scanne r), an adapter box ,
software, and mo re.
To scan an image w ith ThunderScan, yo u fo llow these steps:
l . Re place the print head o n yo ur ImagcWriter w ith the scanner.
2. Set the printer and the printer port.
3. Insert the o riginal image to be scanned into the printe r.
4. Scan the image. ThundcrScan moves back and forth across the
image as if it were printing, transm itting the info rmatio n to a
file as it "reads" the document.
5. Edit the image (as a PI CT or T IFF fil e, fo r t:xa mplc).

.I
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Table 11.1

A Comparison of Scanner Types

Advantages

Flalbect

Print H ead

Hand-Held

Scans books,
single sheets

Inexpensive

Relatively
inexpe nsive

Slow

Problems with
image alignment

Cannot do OCR

Canno t do OCR
ve ry well

Limited gray
scaling

Limited gray
scaling

Accurate
Can scan 3-D
for o bjects
(overhead
scanners)

Disadvantages

Expe nsive
(although
som e overheads
cost about
S600)

Limited to
relatively
narrow images
Hardware

Manufacturers
Software
Manufacturers

Apple,
Hewlett-Packard

ThunderWare

Logitech,
T hunclerWare

Olduvai , Apple,
Abaton, Tru val,
Microtek

6. Save the file.
7. Print the file o r u se it in another document.
With ThunderScan, you can scan half-tones and line art, select printers
(ImageWriter I or Ir ), c hange speeds, and even use clitTercnt po rts
( mode m o r printer). ThunclerScan canno t give you the same quality
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image as the S7,000 flat scanners mentioned earlier, but its images are
highly acceptable. ThunderScan also can be useful for importing lowresolution images into HyperCard.
Because the ThunderScan is really a printer of sorts in disguise, it scans
at 72 dpi, which does not produce very precise printed images. To
offset this weakness, magnify the image to be scanned ro 400% and
d1en, after you have scanned it, print it at 25% by adjusting the Page
Step Up options on your Mac. The resulting image will be of better
quality. Enclosing the images you want to scan in clear, nonreflective
plastic may also produce a better ThunderScan image with higher
resolution.

Using Optical Character Recognition (OCR) Software
Optical Character Recognition (OCR) software is the "brain" of the
scanner. The OCR software enables the scanner to read and translate
characters into tex t files that you can then manipulate with your
favorite word processing program. Three basic types of OCR software
are available:

• Nontrainable software, which is limited to the specific type of
tex t and printers for which it has been designed. Nontrai nable
OCR software is fast, but you cannot change fonts or printers
wid1out changi ng the software as well.
• Trainable software , which can be "taught." You actually provide
the software w ith the set of rules that you want it to follow by
buildi ng a template, a reference to which the software
compares the scanned image, character by character.
• Autonxatic software, which includes some artificial intelligence
and is designed to read text w ith no " training." Of course, these
software packages are considerably more expensive.
Even the most sophisticated OCR software is not perfect. Its accuracy
may be affected by d1e hardware being used , the cleanliness of the
scanning surface, and the quality of the print it is reading. Therefore,
you can never assume d1at a scanned file is the exact duplicate of d1e
original printed material.
OCR software registers two kinds of errors: errors of o mission and
errors of commissio n. When an error of omission occurs because the
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software canno t read the text, it leaves o ut the characte r and enters a
no nsense character, such as - or • . Erro rs of commission occur when
the sotfware reads the text incorrectly; fo r example, you may get
"software" rathe r than "software. " The o nly way to locate errors of
commission is to use a spell checking program or manually proofread
the document.

Using Gray-Scale Scanning
OCR software can read text quite accurately and in a sense does no t
have to work as hard as software and scanners that scan graphics. As
you know, graphics are rarely simple line art; they ofte n include a
varie ty of shades of gray. These shades, or levels of gray, and the
sensitivity of the software d etermine the quali ty of the image resulting
fro m the scan.
The number of bits per pixel determines the prec isio n of a scanned
graphic image and, to some extent, the price of the scanner. For
example, the Apple scanner lists fo r aro und S 1,800 and can reproduce
16 different gray levels. On the o ther hand, Micro tek's MSF300Q, which
can scan up to 64 gray levels, lists for almost 58,000.

Fine-Tuning Scanned Images
After you have scanned an image and edited it using the software tools
pro vided with your scanning software, you may still need a more
precise image. Two popular programs that enable yo u to do precise
fine -tuning are Digital Darkroom l.O (from Sil icon Beach) and
lmageStudio 1.5 ( from LetraSet).
These programs enable you to edit a gray-scaled image to produce the
half-to nes necessary fo r incorporating high-quality pho tos in your
documents. You also can c ut and paste as yo u want; for example, yo u
can take a photo of a model and literally paste o n clo thes, airbrushing
to make the elements fit together nicely. In additio n, yo u can re touch a
pho to, incorporating special effects to create a comple te ly different
picture. This technology can be a great boon to artists, but re member,
you must know the programs and have some knowledge of how to use
the "real life" tools (such as an airbrush) to get the results you want.
These programs are packed w ith features and are not overly expensive
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(5300-SSOO) , but be sure that you are familiar w ith retouching befo re
yo u invest.

Using Color Scanners
Color scanne rs are special fo r many reasons. They o ffe r inc redible
options for wo rking w ith scanned material, but at significant ex pense
( they cost about fo ur times as much as the ave rage gray-scale scanne r),
and they take up a great deal o f memory. You need a Mac II w ith 4 or
5 megabytes o f RAM (or virn•al memory) to view yo ur wo rk while
reproducing co lor images, and the hardware alone costs approximate ly
$7,000.
Some co lo r sc anners can scan more than just tlat images. Fo r example,
the Barneyscan system (from Barneyscan), o ffe rs hardware fo r
converting 35mm color slides into images. Yo u simply insert the slide
into the scanne r, and minutes late r you have on fil e an image that yo u
can edit by using tools fro m an extensive set provided with the
scanner. You also can use the software to produc e fo ur·color
separations.
Afte r you have scanned the images you need, yo u can transmit the m by
mo de m. For example, photos fro m last year's Wo rld Series were sent
from Los Angeles to New York through a modem afte r first being
scanned with the Barneyscan XP. Altho ugh the pho to s w e re black-andwhite, this example illustrates the possibili ty of transmitti ng pho tos over
tele phone lines in orde r to be included in a doc ume nt at the othe r e nd,
where they can be cropped and adjusted.
This equipme nt costs approx imately 59,000 just to get started, but it
provides great edito rial flexibility and saves time , mate rials, and labor.

Chapter Summary
The wo rld o f Macinrosh graphics o nl y now see ms to b e opening.
Starting w ith what no w seems to be a simp le and small 128K MacPai n t,
tools have gro wn in size and complexity and can match the technical
accomplishme nt o f any skilled draftspe rson. Alo ng with scanners, OCR
software, colo r capability, and public d o main libraries full o f clip art,
anyone can at least have the tools they need. Yo u p robably cannot go
w ro ng no matter what softv.:are package you buy. Although SuperPaint
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may lead the crowd, FuJI Paint and MacPaint also can provide you wi th
muc h, if no t all, of what you need.
The experience? Well, that's a d ifferent story. Learning to use these
tools has become simple w ith the abundant aids availabl e (such as the
videotape that comes w ith Illustrator). Using them well is another story.
Many community colleges and universities are now offering classes in
the area of graph ics and graphic design, even tho ugh it may be called
som ethi ng like Design o r even Desktop Pu blishing. Seek o ut these
classes, p ractice, and look aro und for the print and screen d esigns that
you li ke.

CHAPTER

Having Fun with the Mac
What a misnomer for a chapter! You have been having fun all alo ng, so
why a separate chapter now? This chapter is about some serio us
fun-the many games and other sources of entertainment available for
the Macintosh family of computers.
The Mac has so many possibilities for fi.m that it would be impossible
to discuss them all. The programs m entio ned in this chapter are a
sel ection based on m y subjecti ve judgment. I call all these progr ams
games b ecause they arc fi.m -wh eth er you are l anding on the moon or
helping a c hild l earn the basics o f adding and subtracting.

What's a Good Game?
Obviously, a good game is o ne that does eid1er of two things: provides
hours of challenging and engaging fun or provides a vi carious
experience you canno t have otherwise-like playing in d1e Masters
golf tournament o r piloting an F-1 6 fighter jet and engaging in dog
fights w ith enem y aircraft. Where else could you do that for abo ut forty
bucks?
Good games do som e, if no t all, o f the fo llowing:
• Pro vide entertainment. You can do som ething you could not
otherwi se do, whether you are playing 18 h ol es of gol f at th e
Augusta l\rlasters course or flying a P·52 Spitfire over England
during World War II.
• Enabl e you ro pick up w here you left o ff i f you canno t finish
the game in o ne sitting ( as is often th e case unless you'r e ready
fo r a 12-hour session)
• K eep track of th e high est scoring players
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• Adjust the difficulty level. Some games are so hard and complex
that if they don't enable users to get the feel fo r the tasks at
hand, users lose inte rest and the game l.oses them-often for
good.
• Have excellent and unusual sound and visual effects, w hich you
can adjust for volume and playing speed
• Provide hints o r even the solution. Othe rwise, you can go crazy
with frustration.
• Enable you to change game characteristics, such as point values,
the types of monsters you shoot and their point value, story
ending, and so on
When considering a game, you sho uld find out whethe r the company
o ffers any kind of technical support. Why would you need technical
support for a game? At times, some games can be unnerving. You
struggle for ho urs to find the clue you need to rescue the princess or
reach the castle o nly to find that your effo rts are to no avail. A small
hint can mean the difference between spending all night trying to
tigure o ut what went wrong and the ultimate feeling of beating tl1e
machine.
Games are relatively inexpensive; commerc ial produc ts rarely cost more
tl1an 540, and t11e shareware games available are signifi cantly less
expensive. Some shareware sources are B!VtVG, BCS Mac PD CD library,
and Budget Bytes. (See Chapter 13 fo r a discussio n of shareware.) Are
the commercial games wort11 paying the extra S20 o r S30? In most
cases, yes, because developers of commercial games have mo re
incentives for current design and updates- incentives that may be
missing from shareware. On the o ther hand, hundreds of shareware
games are terrific and readily available.

Take Me Out to the Ball Games
The great American pastime is on your Mac. 1l1ese games are so real
that all you need is an easy chair and a soft drink, and you w ill tl1ink
that you are right o ut there ready to play w ith best.
It is the All Stars ve rsus the Champs in a knock-dead nine-inning (or

extras if need be) face-off. With Accolade's Hard Ball, you control
everything from t11e type of pitch you want to throw to the positions of
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the players. In figure 12.1, you can see a slider pitch being thrown.
After the pitch is thrown by a click, you field the ball and throw to a
base ( unless the hit is o ut of the ball park). Options include designating
home and visiting teams, exchanging positions, substituting playe rs,
moving o utfielders and infielde rs, and intentionally walking the batter.
With nine pitching zones to d1row to, you can be a Cy Young winner
in no t ime, w itho ut suffering from a sore arm.

K Better Reedy

Sinker

Bunt

McCell, Jerry
..IChemps:
0

All-Sters:

o

Fig. 12.1. Accolade's Hard Ball brings !be excitement of America's
favorite pastime to your Mac.

You're at the 18 th ho le at Augusta, and in a play-off with your arch
rival. Mean 18 Ultimate Golf (from Accolade) opens widl the sound of
a golf club swinging and hitting a ball down a fairway. From there on,
the course of the game is up to you. You select from as m any as six
different clubs, swing away, and putt through o ne of five predesigned
courses. As many as four players can play. You can select expert or
beginner's level, save a game to resume later, and even change courses
in the middle of a match.
Figure 12.2 shows you the first ho le at Pebble Beach, with the par and
the course lengths fo r beginners or experts. Figure 12.3 shows you the
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beginning screen for this shot. You swing by using the scale on the left
side of the window.
The screen has several icons that make the game very lifelike. You can
select the club you want to use and change your aim by clicking the
right or left arrow on the right-hand side of the screen. You also can
click on the score pact to see where you stand o r click to get an aerial
view of the hole you are playing. You hit the ball by moving it up the
Power Meter with the mouse. Each shot takes three mouse clicks, and
the timing of the clic ks determines how accu rate your shot is. You
click the mouse once to begin the back swing and click again to
control the distance of your shot. The final click strikes the ball, and
whack! you are off to the next shot.

Fig. 12.2. Mean 18 Ultimate Golf-first bole at Pebble Beacb.
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Fig. 12.3. Beginning screen f or tbe sbot nt tbe f irst bole.

When you are installed in the Mean 18 Hall of Fame, you can graduate
to designing your own golf course with all the sand and water traps
you want. Great fun , and yo u don't need to worry about carrying your
clubs.
Another great golf game is MacGolf (from Practical Compute r
Applicatio ns ). W ith MacGolf, you choose the skiU level and the number
of holes to p lay: front 9, bac k 9, or all 18. Then, you c h oose b etween
Augusta Natio nal and Shinook Hills. Figure 12.4. sh ows you the first
hole of Augusta National, complete w ith w ind directio n and speed and
an ae rial view of the hole. You even can change your stance and the
way you approach the ball. MacGolf gives you the realism of actually
p laying w ith great sound e ffects ( Plop! - right into the water) but
without the gree ns fees.
Speaking of hitting little balls, welcome to MacRacquetball (fro m
Practical Compute r Applicatio ns). Racque tball is the game you p lay at
those 5500-a-year and 5 15,000-initiation-fee h ealth clubs (or your local
community center ) . Racq uetball is fast, good exercise, and quite
competitive - even o n the Mac.
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Fig. 12.4. Tbe fil:~t bole of Augustn National, presented by MacGolf
from ?metical Computer Applications.

When you boot up using the System of the MacRacqu e tball disk, you
make d ecisions about every component of the game , incl udi ng the
fo llmving:
• Strength
• Stamina
• Agility
• Accuracy
• Aggrcssivencss
• Game speed
This game is so realistic that it is almost unbelievable; it even has 3-0
effects (see Itg. 12.5 ). The two competitors actually run around and hit
the ball as you control o ne of them w ith the mo use. You even can play
over a modem between two Macs. A vo ice tells you "Side o m," "Ball"
or "Po int." Except for the sweaty clothes, this game is the real thing.
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Fig. 12.5. Point.' Your serve. MacRacquetba/1 is almost like tbe real
tbing

Now, it's time to get serious. With the National Football League playing
weekly games, what better idea than to get started w ith your own
league of 250-pound nose guards? Mac Pro Football (from Avalon Hill)
comes complete with master disk, the 1986 season stats for all teams,
and a team disk that you use to construct your own lineups. You are in
control of everything: the toss of the coin to start the game, weather
conditions, the month of play, and the selection of a team to play
against, such as the 1986 Jets or the 1968 Kansas City Chiefs.
Figure 12.6 shows you the Jets in possession with Joe Namath
quarterbacking. So much information goes into each move that you
need 1M of RAM to work this game, but if you love footbaJI, the game
is well worth the RAM. (FinaJly, a football game where the coaches and
players actually plan a strategy.)
"Start buttin' heads w ith the big boys" is printed on the back of the 4 th
and Inches package from Accolade. When you start the game, the songs
and visuals make you feel like you are ready to do exactly that. Play
even begins with "The Star-Spangled Banner" and a reasonable attempt
at a 3-D display of the playing field , where players run, score safeties,
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then jump up and down in anger (sec fig. 12. 7). As an add-on, you
get Accolade's Team Construc tion set, with which you can create
team and any type of player to play with 4th and I nches. You even
name your team and choose the jer sey col ors- just li ke the owner.

Fly Me to the Moon
Starti ng o n the ground, you can play rerrari Grand Prix (from Bullseye
Software), a racing game that is so realistic you begin to smell the gas
and o il the first time around the track. You begin in your Formula One
car, the m ost popular type of r acing in th e world, and sel ect one of
several race courses and the oppo nents you want to race against. Figure
12.8 shows the opening scr een, and figure 12.9 gi ves an aerial vi ew of
the track, w hich you can modify to fit your wishes.
This screen shows you the current position of th e car and how you can
m odify the track by inserting vario us shapes and si zes of track (located
in the lower left corner). You even can use a curve direction tool to
change the direction o f the curves around the track.
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Now that you are going so fast that you're probably off the ground,
imagi ne flying fro m New Yo rk to San Francisco. Welcome to the
p opular Flight Simulator from Microsoft. This game has suc h realis tic
sound effects that yo u may tlnd yourself looking fo r an exit. Flight
Simulator offers a realistic cockpit screen, 39 different flight
characte ristics, and instrumentation exactly like the real thing-be it a
prop-drive n Cessna 182 o r a million-dollar Lear Jet. This package is
comple te, with airport maps and the other impo rtant goodies that pilots
c arry in those big black square bags-and even aviation maps for places
such as New Yo rk, Boston, Seattle, and San Francisco and runway maps
for the airports in these areas. You set the clouds, the view (cockpit,
control tower, and so on), and the automatic pilot, and yo u h ave liftoff.
You even can fly over the Statue of Li berty ( it really looks like he r ).
This program is great fun, and your insurance premiums don't go up a
penny.
Get out your silk scarf and your leathe r flight helmet. It's June 1944,
and you are flying a P-51 Mustang wi th the 275th Figh ter Group. This
experience is brought to you by P-5'1 Mustang Flight Simulator, and
o nce you try it, you v. ill keep coming back for more. Military flying,
1
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dogfights, even convoys of trucks, ho uses, and German airplanes to
attack are provided during your fligh t To add to the realism, author
Donald Hill, Jr. , has included in the manual a sectio n that is a reprint of
material contained in the original flight book, w hich cam e with every
real P-51. The manual also contains a list of readings yo u can consult if
you want to learn more abo ut th e plan and about military flyi ng in
general. (If you're wondering, you even can bail o ut, parachute and ail.)
If you are after sheer speed, try Falcon, the F-16 flight simulato r from
Spectrum Holo by te (which comes w ith a 130-page manual). Yo u don't
have a hard time imagining yourself at 20,000 feet and still climbing,
ready to flip on the afterburne r as you increase your speed far beyond
two times the speed of sound. This game is a highly realistic simulation
of o ne of the top-level fighter jets fl own today.
Although it takes a bit of time to get used to the controls and cockpit,
the game is enormo us fun. You find yourself d ive bo mbing and avoiding
surface-to-air missiles and loads of armament, such as Sidewinder ~mel
Maverick missiles (and listening to the great music of the T op Gun
school). You are more than ready to meet the enemy MIG-2l s after
going through some training sessions and practicing some of the
predesigned flights and fights.
Now, imagine yourself going up into the stratosphere, beyond where
the F- 16 can go, and into darkness w hile flying on the space shuttle.
Spectrum Holobyre's Orbite r is dedicated to the flight c rew of the
Challenge r, w ho died on January 28, 1986. This game doesn't have
many sound effects, but is a great learning and teaching tool. Yo u
configure your launch, orbit, or landing and decide on the mission
(suc h as training or satellite repair). Then, you see a series of screens
like the o ne shown in figure 12.1 0. Control sends you a verbal message
telling you what to do, and you continue thro ugh a seque nce of
commands until yo u are launc hed and ready to go. The fun and the
learning really begin whe n you mane uver the Manned Maneuve ring
Unit to repair a satellite o r make some o ther adjustment outside the
ship.
Still up in space, imagine that you are o n a mission to rescue a party on
the moon. In Lunar Rescue (from Practical Comp ute r Applications), the
moon is populated wi th 26 domed cities and p rotected by a
sophisticated defe nse system that has been sabotaged by terrorists. Your
job (if you want to accept it) is to reple nish the supplies the moon
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Orb i t er, thi s is Control, Initi a l
radio c heck , Please Ackno11 l edge .
OrbIter, this Is Con trol, In I tial
r-adio check ~r l easa Ackno~o~ladga .

Fig. 12.10. F(ving ti:Je sp ace sbullfe.

folks need for survi val, and you must get there through some hairy and
harried shoot 'em up situatio ns. T his game has o utstanding graphics,
including video screens for communication (that blink like the real
things). Lunar Rescue is as close to science fi ction on the Mac as you
can get. You even can enter a practice mode , where you crash o r get
shot down. You are given an unlimited number of tries to learn the
necessary skiUs.
Want to trade robots for minerals? "Yes," says the trading partner
shown in figure 12.1 1, and you are o n your way to rescuing the
stranded space citizens!
You can enter deep space and learn a good deal w ith Telstar from
Spectrum Holobyte. You choose the location on the earth and view
stars, planets, and o ther heavenly objects. Just think of the screen sho ts
of your best friend's astrological sign (Aries, Pisces, and so on) and the
neat birthday cards you can construct.
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Fig. 12.11. Trading goods for a lunar rescue.

Ominous and Fun
You need a great deal o f help to d efeat the spooks in Beyo nd Dark
Castle (fro m Silicon Beach) , but w ith fireballs and sto nes against bats,
rats, and mutants, you can win. This animated game is a great and
addicti ve arcade-like game. Beyond Dark Castle is a bit ro ugh at the
beginning but worth every effort ro get up and running. With very clear
sounds (such as some "T occata and Fugue in D Mino r"), which add to
the fun , yo u progress through levels of the castle, seeking the Dark
Knight. Besides the sound effec ts, the visuals are exce llent (see
fig. 12.1 2). Wait until Friday to start playing because you don't have to
go to school or work the next d ay. You may be up all night.
Games that arc brain teasers and challe nges, besides b eing fun , are few
and far between. Welcome to the Fool's Errand fro m Miles Computing,
whic h begins w ith a scroll and a tale about a light-hearted fool. Guess
who gets to finish the tale by solving puzzles filled w ith clues of every
kind? To ge t fro m he re (the opening screen) to the re (the end), you
need ro solve 4 2 puzzles o f all shapes and sizes. You get so caught up
in the puzzles ( that do n't have to be solved in o rde r) that you e nd up
enjoying d o ing the m as much as solving them.
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Fig. 12.12. The great bal/.fro//1 Beyond Dark Castle.
/

For example, in figure 12. 1 3, you see a puzzle in w hich you have to
find the words embedded in the letters. The jigsaw puzzle in figure
12. 14 should keep you busy for a few hours. These puzzles all contain
the clues you need to solve the mystery. If you find yourself going a
little nuts, you always can order d1e Hints cma Answers book to help
you maintain your sanity.
Have you ever wanted to be mayor, city manager, or the chief of
police? You can try them all wid1 SimCity from Maxis Sofuvare. Think
of the fun you can have working w ith Tokyo in 1957, trying to avert an
attack by a monster that looks like Godzilla (see figs. 12.15 and 12.16).
You also can deal with the San Francisco earthquake of 1906 or a
nuclear meltdown in 2010. Helicopter traffic reports, sirens, and every
kind of city problem you can imagine are provided fo r your
e nte rtainment.
You just looked up at the c lock; it's 4 a.m., and you have to be at work
at 8 a. m. Where did the time go? Enter Arkanoid ( from Discovery
Software), d1e o riginal bricks game that keeps you in that chair for
hours and hours. This truly fascinating game has you try to kno ck down
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R Iorge reptlllon creoture hos
been spotted hell ding for Tokyo b11y.
It seems to be 11ttr11cted to the
he111.1y Jeuels of lndustrllll pollution
there.
Try to control the fires , then
rebuild the lndustrllll center. You
h11ue 5 ye11rs.

Fig. 12.15. Tbe assignment screen for Tokyo, 1957.

Fig. 12.16. Tbe m onster attacking Tokyo.
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a wall of bricks until yo u reach the "treasure." This game keeps you
going, advancing in levels and trying to get the ball that d estroys the
bricks to bounce in just the right place. You pick the level (fro m
beginner to madman- expert) and the numbe r of lives you have to
waste. I hope that there is nothing to the rumored connection between
video display monitors and illness, because games like this will keep
you in front of the screen fo r days.
Last, but not least is the most addic ti ve game that I have ever played.
Crystal Quest (from Green, Inc.) is the ultimate space shoot 'em up
game. It comes w ith Critter Editor for changing almost evet)' d imension
of the game. Figu re 12 .1 7 shows the screen d isplayed w hen you edit
sounds. You can choose Oohs, Aahs, and passionate moans. Armed w ith
your trusty mo use, you battle Annoyers, Worriers, Dumples,
Zarklephasers, and ot11er uglies. You fight through waves of these things
in an effort to-what else-amass the most points (more than your 13year-old daughter can get, anyway). What is great about this game is
t11at the first person to play the game after it comes o ut of the package
has the all-time high est score. What a way to be a hero!
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World War II
As the Jo ker said of Batman, "Where does he get all those great toys?"
This is the case w ith GATO (from Spectrum Holobyte), a real-time
simulation of a \X'orld War II attack submarine (see fig. 12. 18). You
operate the periscope, charr yo ur course, contro l tire damage, and- if
yo u are really good -sink enemy ships. You select fro m a variety of
missio ns an d then act as a captain as you try to rescue downed seame n
or destroy cargo ships located somewhe re o n yo ur rad ar scope.

Fig. 12.18. Tbe view ji"om tbe scope of GATO.

Next, you may be in the PT- 109 (also fro m Spectrum) that GATO is
trying to d estroy, altho ugh \Vith you r speed, this destruc tio n is unlikely.
With 435 different missio ns to select from, e nemy planes and ships to
confront, and a c ho ice of four theatres of action (suc h as the
Philippines or the Medi te rranean) , you can be the John F. Kennedy of
your block. The boat is fast and launches torpedoes ( that is what the T
in PT is fo r). This game even gives you the splashes and the sounds of
the sea. In t1gure 12.19, you can see the enemy off the port bow-but
yo u ran o ut of torpedoes before you got 'em. Tough b reak, but there
are al,Nays mo re where th at o ne came from. Just start a new game!
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Fig. 12.19. Commanding a PT-109.

One more shipshape game is Battle Stations (fro m TimeLine) with
op ening voices and cla.xons telling you to man your statio ns, as if attack
is imminent. Terrific voice effects make this grown-up BattleShips
( remember the graphic paper?) fun e ven if you can't take it in the car
with you.

East Meets West
Mystery? Intrigue? Suspense? How about a game with 10 difficulty
levels, random ge ne ration of pieces that have to be placed correctly,
help screens, terrific graphics, and e nough room for you and all your
friends? Conceive d by two Soviet programmers, Terris is serious game
stuff that only playe rs with large blocks of time and pe rseverance
should pursue. If this game were on the big cinema, it would be a c ult
movie. The opening screen gives you some flavor for the quali ty of the
graphics (see fig. 12.20). The object is to stack the tiles that fall
through the air and make them fit together. Background graphics of
Russian scenes and music make this game e njoyable as well as
challenging.
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Fig. 12.20. Tbe cbn/lenge of Tetris.

What could be more peaceful and challenging than a session of GoMan-Ku, otherwise known as Go Master from Toyogo? This game is
based on a truly ancie nt ( 4,000 years and coun ting) game, w hich was
originally played w ith shiny stones on a checkerboard pattern. The
package even comes with a membership application to the American
Go Association. Figure 12.21 shows you a game in progress between
two famo us Go Masters. The game includes three types of boards with
varying levels of difficulty ( including different sized boards), so that if
you are new to this game, you have plenty of room and time for
practice. The object of this national game of Japan is to capture the
most prisoners, and the game often is compared to chess in its analogy
to life and d1e way in w hich the game reflects the player's personality.
Toyogo also offers a Go Tutor study program if you really want to get
imo Go.

Just for Kids
Not many of d1e games described in this chapter are for little tykes, and
that o mission was a complaint early in the introduction of software for
the Mac. Things are changing, however, and with programs like
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Fig. 12.21. rl classi c Go board.

KidsTime and NumberMaze (both from Great Wave Software) , the
situation is improving. Both games offe r immediate feedback and
difficulty adjustment and teach the basics about writing, letters,
matching (KidsTime), and number skills (NumberMaze).
For example, KidsTime Dot-To-Dot provides the traditional dot-to-dot
plans of a plane, a baby, and o ther pictures, and the child fo llows the
dots. When the dors are connected, a drawn image replaces the straight
lines, and the child moves on to the next figure. Story Write r helps
with word recognition , because the child can write his or her own
stories and have KidsTime read them back using MaclnTalk (see fig.
12. 22).
NumberMaze opens with a screen and sounds that engage the child
(and the adult) and then displays screens that require answers to
simple questio ns (see fig. 12.23). You must answe r these questions
befo re you can move on to reach the castle. You construct ladders with
your correct answers, part brick walls, and do amazing feats-and you
learn to count besides. Yo u even can c ustom-design your own mazes.
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Music, Music, Mu sic
Altho ugh these music programs are not games, they are ente rtaining as
well as useful. Concert\X' are + (from Great Wave Software) combines a
Music Write r, Instrument Maker, and Music Player in a highly
sophisticated package. You use programs li ke this one to c reate sheer
music, d esign instrume nt sounds, and play back w hat you construct or
play one o f the many samples, such as "The Blue Danube" and The
Fifth Symphony. This package, whic h has won awards fro m M a cWo rld
and M acUser , enables you to use slurs, repeats, first and second edits,
and more, and is as easy to use as any well-designed Mac-interfaced
program c an be.
Figure 12.24 shows a screen from the Music Mo use, a program that
enables you to create your own unique rhyth ms by moving the mouse.
The screen displays the mouse positio n and creates sounds acco rd ing to
your settings.
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Trulmt nl :
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lnttrvol or Tronsp:
Pi\ l orn :

Mous• MovHntnt :

P• ttt m Mov.mtnt :
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llfterTouch :
Port~mtnto:

Ocbton io

Arpt9Qio
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:5
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Contr• rv
Par•llt l
Hilf-lt QIIo
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112
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28
14
59
3

otspi•V1"9:

Fig. 12 .2 4. H er e I com e to saue tbe day... Music Mou se eJI(Ibfes you to
create your own sou nds fJ.l ' 111ouiug tbe 1110 /lse.
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Correspondence School for Surgeons
I t 's a matter of Li fe & Death ( fro m T he Software Toolw o rks), a real -life
simulati o n of w hat it is like to be a surgeon. Thi s docto r software
com es with gloves and a mask. On my first try ( using th e tool s shown
in fig. 12.25 ) , I killed th e first patient by not aUowing enough time for
the anesthet i c to work and th en killed the next one (or maybe the
sam e person rei ncarnated ) by cutting in the wrong place. W her e d id I
find myself~ Back in medical school fo r a lecture.
AJI fun aside, Li fe & Death comes with enough accurat e info rmatio n
that you can learn som ething abou t med icine and, mo r e particularly,
surgery. Diagnose and treat the patient proper ly , and you are in good
with the nurses and the hospital administrator.

Fig. 12.25. L1je & Den tb a nd an o tber lost patient!

Posters and Calendars
Everyo ne has occasion to draw a poster or make up a cal endar of some
kind or another. PosterMaker Plus ( from Broclerbuncl ) ancl
CalendarMak er and MacB illboarcl (fr o m CE Software) offer enjoyabl e
utilities to accomplish these tasks.
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PosterMaker Plus i s a desktop sign maker that offers features far beyond
th e capabili ties of simple paint or draw progr ams. PosterMakc:.:r Plus has
sophisticated opti ons, such as different file formats, templates, smooth
fonts , kerning, and scaling, so that you can achieve w hat used to be
accomplished only by pO\verful gr aphics programs like Illustrator and
FreeHand. This program is not a toy, bu t it is fun.
Figure 12.26 shows you th e wor king screen for t he Mickcy-Lu poster
shown in figure 12.27. PosterMaker Plus is an easy-to-use too l to create
posters that can be used as i s or can be adapted for o ther uses. such as
printing o n acetate for silk-screening o r designing signs to be used to
create printing plates.

Fig. 12.26. Mickey·Lu 's nrlrerrisemenr U'itl; rb e ncrual screen used ro
design if.
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Fig. 12.27. Finis!Jed advertisement.

Do you want a billboard up to 19 by 26 feet that screams " Happy
Birthday" or "Mazel Tov?" MacBillboard (fTom CE Software) can do a
billboard for you in a snap. MacBiUboard also can do banners and
greeting cards (see the template in tlg. 12.28). This program even can
import scanned images for inclusion in your masterpieces. In fact, the
CE people call MacBiUboard a graphics machine because it imports
graphics you create and enables you to reproduce the m as needed.
MacBillboard has a series of tools, like a good painting and drawing
program, and can print copy for iron·ons and banners.
You can produce that calendar as you like, witho ut the cat hanging
from the tree or the little puppies staring you in the face.
CalendarMaker (also from CE Software) enables you to create
individualized calendars for use on your wall or in your newsletter. In
figure 12.29, you see the opening screen, from which you select icons.
Do you need to reme mber that ai rplane trip on the 18 th? just drag the
airplane icon over. How about the weekly card game o n Wednesdays
(except tor on the 19th when you are out of town )? Who can forget
what that heart shape on the 29th means? (Anni versary? No such luck.
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Time fo r the dog's m o nthly heartworm p ill! ) Figure 12.30 shows you
the fini shed calendar. This calendar d o es no t include the no tes you can
attac h to cells to remind yourself of appo intments.
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Fig. 12.29. Making your own calendars.
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Yum!
Everyone's cooking th ese days, and for th e Mac enthusiast gourme t and
gourmand , what could be better than recipes and a rec ipe planner on
disk? Welco me to Dinner at Eight ( from Rubicon). Not o nly are the
choices outstandi ng (see the opening menu screen shown in fig. 12.31) ,
but you can enter your own recipes and adjust amounts to fit your
parties of 5 o r 500. Want Chocolate Mint Bo mbe for 50? The recipe is
in figure 12.32.

Fig . 12.31. Tbe opening screen f or Dinner a t Eight.

That cookie rec ipe yo u see in figure 12.32, w hich is absolutely
wonderful, o riginally was entered for 6 and now shows up for 50 . Use
the recipe and enjoy.
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Fig. 12.32. Chocolate M int Bombe f or 50.

100 Others (and They Are All Free!-sort
of... )
Do any of the names in the fo llowing list appeal or sound familiar to
yo u? These gan1es are all public do main, and many of th em are the
same as or very close relatives to some of the games describe d in this
chapter, such as GoMoku and Lunar. These games are available from the
public domain companies discussed in the nex t chapter.

1863
30 Checkers
Adventure!
AdVent
Animals
Artillery
Ashes
BashBB
BattleMac
BillBoard Parlous
Blackjack

BMX
Bouncing Balls!
Brickles
Bridge Baro n II
Canfield
Carbo n Copy
Castle of Ert
Colo ny
Concentratio n
Connect Four
Continum
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Cr oss Word
Cr ystal Raider
Daleks
Death Mall
Donkey Doo
Dragon
Dungeons of Doom
Enigm a
Explo rer
Fifteens
Fire Zone
Fo rtune Cookie
GoM oku
Halloween Ni ght
Hangman
Hex Puzzle
IAGO
Investigato r
Karth of the Jungl e
King Albert
Klondije
Luck')' Lotto
LunarLander
Mac Bugs!
Macfootball
Mac Lotto
MacPente
MacSeven
Mac Yahtzee
Maps
Master of Middle Earth
MasterCues
,\,l aze of Gorf
Maze
Megarods
Mike's Ho use
Mines

M ini Golf
Missle Command
Mouse Craps
Mystery Box
NewWizfire
N im
Orio n
Pai Gow
Periapt
Pharaoh
Pong
Radical Castle
Sands of Time
Schmoozer
Seven Blocks
Sitting Duck
Social Climber
Space Aliens
Space Adventure
Spacestation Pheta
Star League
Stock Market Crash
Story M aker
StuntCopter
Swamp Lord
Tablut
Th e Adventures of Snake
Towers of Hanoi
Valleyball
Wargle!
Water
Wave I S
WordScrambl er
Worm
WumpusPRO
Wyrm
Zoony
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Chapter Summary
Games on the Mac are great fun. While I was exploring the ones I
describe here, I was constantly asking myself how they can be rated or
compared. I think that the fairest method is not to talk about one or
two mice or however many awards a game has won. Rather, I found it
easiest to judge these games on how easy they were to play and how
engaging once play started. If I could get up and running quickly
(which is very Mac-ish) and was intrigued by what I saw, I stayed and
liked it. If not, I tended to move on. Which ones did I prefer? No dice.
They all are well worth pursuing. Which type of game and at what level
of complexity is a personal decision. The chart in figure 12.33 should
be of some help.

Fig. 12.33. Games rated on a scale of I to 10.

Part IV
Deciding What To Buy
Putting together your computer system is not exactly like the chicken
and the egg problem, but it's close. Whether to buy your Macinrosh
computer and pe ripherals and then look around for software, or to find
the software you want to use and then match it to a Mac system is a
difficult questio n. Most software consultants suggest that you find the
software program that fits your needs, and then determine the hardware
required to run that software. In e ithe r case, yo u need to know abo ut
both software and hardwa re to make an inte llige nt and info rmed
decision.
This section of Tbe Big Mac Book discusses some o f the d ecisions that
you need to make whe n selecting hardware and software and when
choosing a system. This section also discusses setting up your Mac and
making sure that you have the right hardware and software to fit yo ur
needs.

Includes
Buying Software
Buying Hardware
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CHAPTER

Buying Software
You want software that will do what needs to be do ne. After all the
bells and whistles are quiet, if the software you choose doesn't do what
you want, it is of no use to you.
The appendixes include a vendor guide listing the names and addresses
of more than 400 vendo rs, the names of the products they h ave
available, and a list of products organized by category. You can use
these lists to send away fo r information about products that you might
not be able to examine at your local computer store.

Evaluating Software
There are thousands and thousands of programs for the Macintosh, and
more are being developed everyday. First, however, I will discuss how
you can evaluate software before you make any decisio ns about what
you are going to buy.

Reading the Periodicals
Perhaps the best way to evaluate software is to read the product
comparisons in periodicals and newspapers, such as Mac\Vorld and
MacUser. To m aintain the ir credibility and journalistic integrity, these
publications (and many others ) often have third-party software experts
test and evaluate the pro ducts. These reviews (and reviewers) are not
totally independent (don't fo rget a magazine makes most of its money
from advertising), but if you read the reviews carefully, you can get
some good information.
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These articles often include a detailed comparison chart listing the
products and rating the relati ve values of the various features. Keep in
mind, however, that these ratings can be subjec tive, so what the
reviewer thinks is a wonderful feature, you might never need to use.
Some accounting packages, for example, come w ith forecasting tools,
but you may not be inte rested in this kind of analysis.

Consulting User Groups
Macintosh user groups are located all over the country, and for most of
us, finding o ne to visit isn't that difficult. This method of research is
especially helpful if you want to talk with users who have purchased a
specific program and can really tell you about the ins and o uts of using
the software. If you can't visit a user gro up, a phone call can
accomplish the same thing. Most universities have user groups
associated with them. Call the computer science center and ask for
more informatio n. Many user groups have technical support specialists
who can advise you about w hat type of softwar e o r hardware best fits
your needs, as well as solve any technical problems that you might be
having.
Although word of mouth is the best way to tlnd a user group in your
area, here are some other strategies that you may use:
• Apple Computer Corpo ration maintains a toll-free number
( 1-800-538-9696) that you can call for informatio n about the
user gro up in your area.
• Look at the directory of user groups in Appendix C to find your
location or something close to it.
• Go to your local Mac sto re (or any computer store) and ask
about the local user groups.
• Most universities h ost user group meetings on a monthly basis.
Contact the computer center at the university and ask for User
Services.
• If you really can't find anything, then just start a group of your

own. All it takes is you and ano ther person.
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Using Demonstration Disks
Many companies offer demonstration d isks that show you the main
features of thei r program. These disks usually contain slick presentations
(many of them are designed as HyperCard stacks, see Chapter 17) that
you can get for free or for minimal costs. You can use these at home to
see whether the application will work for you. One caution, however:
Re membe r that these demo disks are put togethe r to loo k terrific, and
most o f them do . Just like the toy-box cover, what you see may not
always be what you get.
As the software product market gets mo re competitive, an increasing
number of companies will send yo u (sometimes for a small charge) a
demo d isk, which shows you some o f the best features of the program.
Often this disk is a HyperCard stack. a self-running demo, and
sometimes, a fu lly functional applicatio n. You cannot save anything,
however. More and more companies are offering demos to e ntice
po te ntial c ustom ers, and many of them ar e offering demos for free. It
doesn't hurt to ask. You sho uld expect the cost o f a demo to be under
S 10, including shipping.
As far as trying things in the store, you should expect to be able to
"play" with a S500 piece of software no matte r how much you have
read about it in magazin es o r elsewhe re. Reme mber to be sure that the
software you want is what the dealer is showing you, and not some
earlier ve rsion o r a versio n fo r ano the r model Mac.

Buying Software: Ten Rules
I. Be sure that you get a chance to try o ur a program before you

buy it. Many software manufacturers now offer demonstration
disks (and in some cases videotapes) of what the program can
do. You can even view some p rograms o n commercial bulletin
boards such as CompuServe. For the modest investment o f S 10
or S 15, you might save yourself much money and aggravation.
2. Make sure that your system can handle the software. For
example , even though HyperCard requires at least 1M of
memory to work, you can't do much when the stacks get to be
very large.
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3. Be sure that you are purchasing the latest version. How do you
know? Call the manufacturer or consult with a member of one
of the many user groups that are located around the country
(see Appe ndix C).
4. If you are buying the software for someone (such as an
e mployee o r a c hild), try to put yourself in that person's
position. Will he or she be able to understand and use the
program?
5. Check the doc umentation to be sure that it is clear and
understandable. If you can 't understand the instructions, it
might not be worth the time and effort you must invest in
learning how to use the program.
6. Examine the warranty that the manufacture r offers and its
upgrade polic ies. Most software, especially if it's a new product,
has bugs of some sort. Does the manufacturer offer a free
upgrade? How much w ill future upgrades cost? Can they be
purchased through the deale r? It's hard to judge the value of a
warranty and ve ry diffic ult to take action against, especially if
yo u don 't live in the state where the manufacture r operates.
However, you still owe it to yourself to be w ell informed.
7. Beware of vaporware. Vaporware is software that is promised
by the manufac turer, but has not yet arrived.
8 . Find out what kind of support programs ( if any) the
manufacturer offers. You should ask whether there is a toll-free
line for technical support. \Vhat are the hours that support is
available? Is support free? Is free support offered for only a
limited time? Hov." ofte n is the line busy? You may even want
to get the numbe r before you buy and try it o ut.
Although many companies (such as Q uark and lnformix) ask
you for the serial number on your master disk, many (such as
Wo rdPerfect and MicroSoft) don't. This is not an invitation to
ask for help on a pirated copy; it is simply a convenience to
you. You should feel free to call and ask questio ns about
program capabilities. Most large companies w ill be glad to
disc uss these things with you on the premise that if you are
well into rme d about the ir wonderful program, yo u will
serio usly consider buying it.
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9. Invest your money in companies that are well regarded and
have a record of produc ing good p roduc ts and treati ng the ir
c ustomers well. Tal king w ith othe r Mac enthusiasts w ill provide
you w ith tJ1is info rmation.
10. Finally, kno\-..r what you need before you go sho pping. Buying
software is no t like buying a car, but uninformed salespeople
can pressure you to buy a package that doesn't do what yo u
want, or one that does more tJ1an you need.

Buying OCR Software
The rules for buying scanning software are gene rally the same as to r
any software produ ct, but you sho uld keep the following suggestions in
mind. Remembe r, whether you are scanning text o r graphics, you need
to purchase bo th software and hardware.
l. Be sure that you know how much memo ry the software uses.

The way m e OCR software compares and matches characters
dete rmines the amo unt of me mory needed . O n scanners w ith
insuffic ient me mory, the softwar e may run, but at an
unbearably slow speed.
2. Be sure that tJ1e hardw are matc hes the software requirements.
Some OCR software runs o nl y with specific hardware,
especially whe n the same manufacture r p roduces bo th.
3. Ask about m e acc uracy o f t11e software fo r a given system
configuratio n. Re me mber, the mo re characte rs m e OCR
software misses, the mo re ed iting you have to do .
4. Try be fore you buy. OCR software is sensitive to fo nt, style,
size, and e very o tJ1c r characte ristic o f the p rinted page. Your
150-page docume nt in 12-point Times Roman may not even
be read able. Take a sample o f th e type of material yo u w ill be
scanning to tJ1e dealer fo r a trial. The n go back to your
computer and edit the text w ith your word processing
software just to be sure that you unde rstand the system.
5. Before buyi ng, d e te rmine whe ther you need nontrainable,
trainable, o r auto matic OCR software.
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6. Find out whe ther the software e nables you to edit scanned
images o r w he the r yo u have to import them to anothe r
program before editing. Be sure that you can control such
qualities as b rightness, contrast, and hue.
7. Select softw are that e nables you to print according to the
capabilities of your printer. Fo r example, if you have a
Linotronic, you need bette r resolution of the scanned image
than the resolutio n o ffe red by a 2-bit machine that can read
o nly blac k-and-white images.

Using Shareware, Budge tware, and Freeware
Be neath the glossy fo ur-colo r image of any compute r company's
advertisements are thou sands o f folks like you and me, using o ur
computers to r wo rk and fun. And indeed, it's from folks like us that the
best ideas to r new software come. Ask any developer of software fo r
any personal computer, and he o r she will tell you the re always must
be a pe rson who has the spark o f the idea w make it wo rk. Although
committees are very effective fo r pasting labels o n e nvelopes, design by
committee is like the fo ur blind folded me n and the ele phant; each
thinks some thing ve ry diffe re nt.
Individuals carving out new fron tie rs are the o nes w ho come up with
programs that need to be tried and disseminated, but usually these
people d o no t have the budget fo r large-scale beta testings (where the
program is sent to se lected users), advertising, or major sales pitches.
Instead, these people make the progr am available as shareware, which is
no t free, but accessible thro ugh sharing from o ne p erson to another. If
you like the program, yo u're responsible fo r sending in a donation or a
fee that usually va ries w ith your needs. For example , one bulletin board
charges S 10 for the disk, S25 fo r registratio n plus th e disk, and S SO for
registratio n, the disk, and a 300-page binder. You select th e plan yo u
want, but in each case, by using the program, you purchase a service,
and you should pay. Othe rwise, shareware will eventually disappear.
Unlmown programme rs become known thro ugh shareware disseminated
ove r wide ne two rks.
Budgetw are is inexpe nsive softwa1·e that is ava ilable through a va riety of
diffe rent companies who make it their business to have tho usands o f
Mac programs available , usuall y fo r 55 to S lO per disk.
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Finally, freeware is just that: free. You can copy and share it w ith
friends and feel no obligation to pay the developer or anyone else fo r
this privilege.
It may be hard to believe, but there arc thousands of Macintosh
programmers who are in it fo r the fun . They develop everything from
clip art to sophisticated programs and o ffer them for a small fee or for
free w ith few stipulations. This type o f softwa re comes under a variety
of different names, but mostl y it is software that can be shared. Some
programs come with an opening screen that requests payme nt, and
some are scaled-down versions of a complete pac kage. Most are to be
shared w ith othe r people, who the n share it w ith othe rs. Indeed, some
software authors have been very successful offering programs for a
small fee and then offering upgrades and greatly expanded capabilities.
Anyone can sell shareware (as lo ng as they have been authorized by
the authors); even at a small price (as low as S4 per disk) , this has
become quite a big business. O ne of the largest shareware companies is
Internatio nal Dataware Incorporated (2278 Trade Zo ne Blvd., San j ose,
CA 95 131 1-800 -222-6032). The compan y publishes Tbe Diskette
Gazelle every six weeks, w hich offers a huge library o f programs and
other Macintosh products ( incl uding disks) at a substantial discoun t.
Inte rnational Dataware has programs in many categories, includ ing
applications, d esk accessories, fo nts, games, hypercard stacks, paint and
sound programs, and utilities. The mailing list has over 125 ,000 names,
and the re are no club or membe rshi p fees. O ne o f the nicest things
about Tbe Disk Gazette is that it also com ains informative articles
about the Mac.
At last count, over 250 disks were available wi th many different
programs on each disk-well over 5,000 programs. T he disks sell fo r
S 5. 75 each, and you can get price reductions fo r buying in quantity
($4.25 fo r LOO or more disks). Inte rnatio nal Dataware provides
excellent service and some fun products, such as gourmet popcorn and
terrific tasting lo llipops.
BudgetBytes ( P.O. Box 2248, Topeka, KS 6660 I 1·800-3 56- 3551 ) offers
a CD-ROM disk w ith mo re than 7,000 programs for 5 149.95-over 350
megabytes of Macintosh software. The company also o lfers updates to
the clisk and a toll-free o rde r line. The 290-page catalog offers many of
the same programs as other folks in the same business (such as
Internatio nal Dataware) wi th a special sectio n o n Mac II software,
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collections of particular programs (such as KidPAK), commercial
software with discounts, hardware, and accessories. A do uble -sided disk
costs 55.99. lf you buy mo re than 100 disks, each disk is 52.99.
EDUCOMP (742 Genevieve, Solona Beach, CA 92075 1·800·843·9497)
is another large distribution service with over 500 disks in its
collectio n. The entire collectio n of disks is available for 5690.
Individual double-sided disks are S8.50 each. You can save money by
o rdering in quantity (more than 100 disks, for example, cost S4 each).
These sources have similar libraries w ith much overlapping, although
each has unique offerings. It's well wo rth your time to send for
catalogues. Browsing through them is great fun , and you 're sure to find
something you can't do without!
Don't fo rget about use r gro ups as well. Some, such as the Berkeley
Macintosh User Group (BMUG), publish a CD·ROM disk with thousands
of programs on it for a whopping S 100.

Understanding Copyrights
When you open a new box of software you w ill find, in very legal·
sounding and often intimidating terms, the license agree ment that
almost every software manufacturer has printed on each product.
You might be surprised to discover that you really don't own the
software that you have just spent your hard-earned mo ney for. Instead,
you own the license to use the program as often as you want, but in
some restricted ways. Just look at some of the things that these
software agreements say:
1. The manufacturer grants you the right to use the software on a

single computer, and sometimes on a network. Ofte n you
cannot use the program in a network, and you canno t use it o n
more than one computer at the same time. In other words,
your copies are for archival purposes and nothing else; you can
make a copy and use it on yo ur Mac at work, but no one
should be using it at ho me at the same time.
2. The software is owned by the manufactu rer. You have a license
to use it. You own the disk, but not the program on it.
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3. You can't rent or lease the software (but you can sell your
copy of the program), and you cannot modify the code or the
program.
If you are using a language program, such as BASIC, Fortran, or Pascal,
then things get more complicated. In some cases, you are allowed to
distribute and share the programs that you have produced using the
language, but you have to be careful about your liability should the
program be faulty. The manufacturer disavows any liability whatsoever
on the package. You also sho uld mention the program in your
acknowledgments.
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CHAPTER

Buying Hardware
There is obviously a greater selection of software products for the
Macintosh line of computers than hardware, but you shouldn't believe
that you are limited to the hardware that Apple manufactures.
This chapter discusses some of the major hardware components that go
into a system, tells how they work, and tries to give you some idea of
which o nes are right for you.

Looking at the Mac Family
The original 128K Macintosh, and up through the 512K model, could
not have any RAM added, and software developers soon reached the
limits of how much they could fit into such small space. Many people
still think that the original MacPaint, created by Bill Atkinson, was a
marvel, considering its capability in spite of RAM limitations. With the
Plus and the SE, you could have up to 4 megabytes of RAM installed,
but these models contained the same processor (the Motorola 68000),
so there was no increase in processing power.
The Plus and SE became the workhorses for Mac users. Interestingly,
Apple moved so fast with its introduction of new machines that if you
owned a Plus one year, you owned the top of the Mac line. But just a
year later, with the introduction of the SE and the Mac II and the
discontinuation of earlier models, your Plus had become the low end of
the line!
The Plus brought some measure of expandability in that memory could
be increased, and the Plus included the long-awaited SCSI port so that
this computer could use an external h ard disk. The size and speed of
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the hard disk opened so many doors that perhaps the introduction
of the Plus was the most important event for software developers. IJ
they did no t h~ve the speed, they had the room in which to work.
There are no real figures as to how many Pluses are alive today, but it
was and is a great machine, and many people have chosen to stick with
their Plus and upgrade memory and such rather than invest in a new
machine.
What the SE has now that appeals so much is a relatively low price
(under S2,000 with two floppies, one of which is a 1.44M drive that
can read MS-DOS fields with the help of the Apple File Exchange
utility). Now we're really cooking, but "You ain't heard nothin' yet,
folks."

Looking at the Mac II
The Mac II was the first and las t Mac intosh with a 68020 central
processing chip, which gave the computers increased speed and power.
The Mac II has six slots for expansion and color capabilities.
One of the problems with the Mac II is that several of the graphic
programs designed for the II were painfully slow and used much
memory at the same time, necessitating an increase in RAM to 5
megabytes to make things work at a reasonable rate.
What the Mac II offered most was increased speed, which was
welcome, by many. Its unportability is one of features that has made it
increasingly less attractive. The Mac II was the top of the line until the
ILx series was introduced. The IIx series was aimed primarily at the
business community and their concerns for a more powerful machine
(greater processing power and better me mory management).
The Mac Hex has a smaller "footprint" (area the machine takes up on a
desk) . The Ilcx is smaller because it has only three e"-lJansion slots,
a smaller power supply, and a condensed motherboard (th e main logic
board).

Looking at the SE/30
In January of 1989, Apple Computer, Inc. , introduced the Macintosh
SE/30, a hybrid machine that combines characteristics of the old SE and
the already available MAC Ilx. With a new processor ( the Motorola
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680 30), the SE/30 has much more powe r, d elivering more speed and
optio ns fo r the user. Whe re the SE took nine seconds to load Excel, the
new SE/ 30 took only three. Probably the nicest thing about the 30 is
that it's the same size as the plain SE, where the Mac II family (which
you have to move up to for more processing power and speed) is
larger (25 po unds fo r the central unit alone), and you need to buy the
monito r as an extra.
And the fac t that the SE/30 has room for expansion has already
produced a bunch of expansion cards allowing fo r the use of external
color monitors, connections wid1 IBM mainframe computers, and
networking optio ns.
O d1e r critical po ints that make the SE/30 different from the SE are as
fo llows:
• The SE/30's l.44M inte rnal dri ve is high-density (see Chapter 4
fo r more on high-density drives).
• The SE/30 comes with a 40M o r an 80M hard drive standard.
• The SE/30 has a five-fold inc rease in general performance
compared to the original SE.
• The SE/30 can read and write 400K, BOOK, and 1.4 M fl oppies.
• The SE/30 can read and write MS-DOS files in 720K and 1.44M
configuratio ns (widi d1e necessary exchange software).
• The SE/30 has twice the amo unt of space fo r expanding RA!VI.
• Upgrading ROM SIMMs is very easy because it is not soldered
into place, but is part o f a single in-line memory module.
• The SE/30 has ste reo sound capability.

Looking at d1e Mac Ilx and dle Mac Hex
The last stop along the way is the Mac Ilx and the Mac Ilcx, Apple's
Mac II upgrade. First, these machines both solve the size problem in
that they fit nicely into a space the s ize o f a Plus and don't weigh much
more. They are faste r d1an the II ( by about 15 percent) and introduce
Paged Memory Management Unit (PMMU).
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PMMU and System 7 (or the Virtual INIT from Connectix) allow a hard
disk to take over the memory job of the RAM chips if things get too
full. TI1is capability creates what is called virtual memory, w here the
machine appears to have more memory than it really does.
The Mac Hex is small (only 11.9 inches w ide), and it has several
features that set this model apart from its predecessors, such as rear
ventilation so that the computer can be placed ho rizontally or
vertically, and modular assembly that makes servic ing easy.
Does the introduction of the Hex mean d1e end fo r the II? Well, d1ere's
no reason to buy any of the Mac Us unless you need six ( rad1er d1an
three) expansion slots or unless you need to work in color.
As things stand now, don't be surprised if the o riginal Mac II goes the
way of the early Macs; it will no longer be manufactured or supported
by Apple because it will be cheaper to manufacture the new machines
than continue the old.

Using Laptops
Laptops, or portable computers, are no easy task to design and develop.
Apple has been promising a laptop fo r some time now, and the SE
compatible is scheduled to be released sometime during Fall 1989. Its
screen is high-resolution, and the batteries last about 12 ho urs,
separating this laptop fro m many of the o ther po rtables available,
regardless of the operating system they are designed for (such as the
DOS machines).
Rumor has it that this beauty (code named Laguna) will weigh in at
about 17 pounds (which almost makes it a luggable and not a portable)
and w ill sell for about S6,500 (for the basic model). It will have a
1.44M high-density floppy drive and use a special matrix screen in
which each pixel is controlled by an individual transistor ( millions of
which fit on chips these days).
If Apple licenses the proprietary rights to d1e technology, clones of the
laptop will also be produced. But other companies have not stood still
while Apple has been developing this new toy. NexSYS o ffers the
TravelMac, a portable kit that uses the motherboard, floppy drive,
keyboard, and mouse from your Macintosh. TravelMac weighs about 13
pounds, has a built-in 2400-baud modem, and can accommodate a h ard
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drive ( increasing the weight, of course). The price? Around Sl,795. The
TraveiMac was supposed to ship in May 1989, but hasn't yet
For about S3,000, you can get from Wallaby Systems a kit that
transforms existing Macs into I O·po und lapto ps. The kit works with an
SE or a Plus and incl udes a 640-by-400 pixel (picture element) LED
screen, a d etac hable keyboard, and a keyboard-based pointing tool. To
avoid problems with cloning Mac parts, you use the original parts from
your SE or Plus in this kit and, of course, can't use your SE or Plus
while you're away using your Mac. But whe n you're home, you can link
the two to access the additional screen and powe r.
Anothe r kit that uses original Mac parts is the Odyssey 2000 (from
Odyssey Systems), whic h weighs in at 23 po unds and is more a
presentatio n station than a laptop computer. For S2, 195 and a Plus o r
an SE fo r the vital chips, you get the kit, which includes a Kodak
DataShow projection pad, which is used as the display screen.
Pretty soon you w ill be able to record info rmatio n o n a watch-sized
Mac and the n upload that night. The toy fo r your favorite Mac
enthusiast has just arrived from Sharp, caJled Wrist Mac. It doesn't have
a full screen (it's only about I inch square) or a mouse, but it does
have a keyboard to ente r names, phone numbe rs, schedules, and so
fo rth. Amazing.

Using Mac Clones
In April 1989 at o ne of the big Mac compute r shows, Akko rd
technology introduced a Mac-compatible m achine using Apple ROM as
the only Apple-manufactured part. Akkord also offers a traveling Mac kit
weighing about 12 pounds and using a motherboard from any Mac.
Another company, Powder Blue Compute rs, also introduced Mac
clones, called BlueMAQs, during the past year.

Choosing the Right Mac
To help you decide which Macintosh is right for you, ask yourself the
fo llowing questions. The answers will he lp point you in the right
direction.

•
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• Just what do you need to do w ith a Macintosh?
• How much money d o you have available for everything that
you need?
• How many tloppy disk drives will yo u need? Of co urse, you
need at least o ne drive, and that's why all Macs come with the
internal drive. But w hat about the extra external drive? If you
reproduce disks or make backups of floppies onto other
floppies, you might want to consider an external drive. In
addition, two floppi es plus a hard disk make everyday cop yi ng
and accessing tasks much easier.
• How flexible clo you want your Macintosh to be? O ne year
clown the line will yo u be wondering why you clicln't buy the
Hex instead of the SE? As hard as it is, try to buy a Macintosh
that you can grow into.
• Is there special hardware you need to do your work or to use
the software you intend to buy, such as a math coprocessor or
an accele rato r board? You can usually find o ut by consulting the
company that manufactures the software you are interested in
using. The math equation solver Mathematica, for example,
requires 2.5M of RAM.
You will want to add (or at least know about adding) these
things when you buy your Mac because you cannot add these
things to certain models later.
• What about memory? This is a tough one to call because you
may not know the demands of the software that you will be
purchasing, bur 1 m egabyte of RAM is at least a s;tfe minimum.
And even with 1 megabyte you still can't use some very
important tools such as MultiFinde r (which needs at least 2 to
even get started!).

Choosing Keyboards
\'V'hen you get right clown to it, there are two things that are of major
importance in working with any computer; the keyboard and the
screen. Some people fall in love w ith a keyboard at first use; others are
always seeking more (or less) responsiveness of the keys, bigger (or
smaller) keys, a smaller (or larger) footprint, and so o n.
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Like many other parts of setting up a system, your c hoice of keyboard
is a personal one. You might use the mo use to move around, but when
it comes to entering information, you're stuck with the keyboard. With
more than half of all personal computer activity being word processing
related, the quality of a keyboard is a very important link to
productivity.
A good keyboard should have some of the following qualities:
• A solid ( and not a mushy) feel when the keys are pressed
• Ergonomic design so that the face of the board is slightly tilted
in the user's direction
• Audio feedback w hen the keys are p ressed (esp ecially handy for
touch typists)
• Sufficiently large keys ( particularly such important keys as the
Return and Shift)
• Numeric keypad for fast entry of numerical data
• Function keys that can be programmed to perform special
applicatio n-intensive tasks, such as getting help and saving
• Macro software that lets you automate keyboard activities
The keyboards that Apple supplied w ith the early Macs were small and
without any extras like a numeric keypad or function keys. Although
these keyboards took up very little room on the desk, many people
complained about the lack of true keyboard feel they remembered from
their typewriter days.
When you buy anything above a Plus today, you need to buy the
keyboard as a separate item. So why consider only the Apple model
when there are several o thers you might find mo re appealing? Take a
quick look at the standard and then at two alternatives.
The Apple Extended Keyboard (which lists for S229) offers a full range
of keys plus 15 func tio n keys, arrow keys, and a numeric keypad. It
offers many of the features already mentioned, except that it doesn't
come w ith any documentation or any software and you canno t adjust
its positio n relative to the user. It is in the style of the IBM PC
keyboard.
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The keyboard that I have been using is the Mac-101 Enhanced
Keyboard (fro m DataDesk Internatio nal), which lists for S 170. I find
that it is much easier to use (especially for extended p eriods of time)
than Apple's extended keyboard. The Mac-101 keyboard is more
responsive. It also can be adj usted , reducing the strain associated with a
keyboard that lies flat. The 101 keyboard comes with software that you
can use to create application-specific macros (called MasterStrokes),
control window activities, and c reate and use glossaries or standard
blocks of text. MasterStrokes is a keyboard-enhanc ing software product
that comes with the 101 and allows you powerful macro capability.
DataDesk also makes an alternative keyboard for the Plus for S 160.
Even tho ugh the Plus comes w id1 its own keyboard, you may want to
upgrade to a better one. The DataDesk Plus keyboard comes w ith a
longer warranty and has a 30-day money-back guarantee.
Another competitor in the keyboard race is the Mac-105 keyboard
(5 180 from Cutting Edge). This is a 105-key keyboard, and it has the
attractive feature of slightly higher key profiles with smaller top
surfaces. This feature is very helpful if you find yourself always pressing
adjacent keys. In addition, the Mac-1 05 has a larger d1an usual Re turn
key. For another S20, you can buy d1e QuicKeys keyboard enhancer,
which makes this keyboard an attractive deal.
A comparison of keyboards can be found in figure 14.1.

Fig. 14.1. A comparison of keyboards.
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You can buy keyboard enhancers for use w ith you r Apple Extended
keyboard, such as QuicKeys or Tempo.

Choosing Monitors
After the keyboard, the monitor is the o the r link you have w ith your
data. The first Mac had th e little 9-inch monitor that had highresolution and looked incredible. It wasn't much fun to sit in fro nt of
all day long and scro ll thro ugh hund reds of cells in a spreadsheet o r
look at screen after screen of a long text document. Now there are
alternatives.

Understanding How Monitors Work
Mo nitors are no different from televisions, at least in tl1e way they are
put together. Generally, mo nitors include some type of a "gun" device
that projects a signal onto a phosphor coating o n the screen. This
coating is sensitive to the e nergy that is projected on it and when
charged causes the electrons to align a sp ecific way. Depending on the
type of coating, the colo r as well as the clarity and definition of the
image are determined. Presto a picture. Now that you're an expert on
how monitors work, let's turn to some of the finer points regarding
what charac teristics mo nito rs can differ on.

Resolution is how clear tl1e image appears on-screen, and the higher
the resolutio n, tl1e crisper the image. The resolutio n of an image onscreen depends on two things.
First is the number of p ixels, or picture eleme nts, w hic h are measured
bo th horizontally and vertically. A high-resolutio n display migh t show
1,664-by-1 ,200 pixels, for an astounding 1,996,800 pixels occupying the
screen . That many picture elements can produce a very high-quality
pic ture. The shape of the pixels also can have an effect on how an
image app ears. Pixels can appear as round or square elements. Square
pixels produce sharper images because they fill the screen more
completely than round pixels. Although dot density is not directly
related to resolution, it is important. Dot de nsity is the number of dots,
or pixels, displayed per inch. The more dots, the denser tl1e image (b e
it white, black, or colo r) .
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Second, the resolutio n depends on the frequency with which horizontal
lines are "drawn" across the face of the screen ( much faster than you
can ever see, but not so fast that your incredible brain cannot perceive
the difference if o ne's there). This frequency is also called the
ho rizontal scan rate. Your television scans at about 16 kilohertz (the
standard measure), which is low, w ith med ium between the range of
25 to 50, and high more than 50. The faster the scan rate and the more
pixels on-screen, the better the resolution. But you're right, it costs.
Next o n our list of important characteristics is the refresh rate of a
mo nito r. This rate is the speed at w hich the screen can bring its light
level up to full capacity. Flickering is often the result of a slow refresh
rate, because the human eye is really sharp and no tices even th e most
subtle change in the energy level. For a clear image, you need a refresh
rate of at least 60 hertz (Hz), or times per second.
Perhaps the most o bvious problem for people w ho sit in front of
monitors for long periods of time is eye strain, which is often
attributable to the glare that is generated from various sources of light.
Although you can buy an antiglare screen to place on your monitor,
st:vt:ral monitors comt: w ith antiglare coating o n-screen.

Choosing the Right Monitor
The o riginal Mac monitor was 4.5-by-7 inches w ith a diagonal of about
9 inches. As the hardware requirements of software have become more
demanding, new types of monitors have been developed. The desktop
publisher benefits from being able to see at least o ne full page of a
document; he nce, there is d1e full -page monitor. T he larger screen Jets
you see a full page aJI at once and makes a significant difference in
readability.
Radius offers four different types of large monitors:
• A full-page display that shows an 8.5-by- 11 inch screen without
having to scroll
• A color monitor that can display 256 colo rs fro m d1e usual
palette of 16 miUion (how can you decide?)
• A two-page display, which shows two 8.5-by- 11 inch pages
simultaneously
• A gray-scale monitor that displays 256 shades of gray
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Radius mo nitors, like some others, come with software and many neat
features like tear-off me nus, a screen saver, and screen clump capability.
Afte r using the 19-inch full-page display, I had a very hard time
re turning to my 9 -inc h Macintosh screen.
l11e re are othe r products that will breath new life into your visual
relationship with your Mac. MacLarger (from Power Up) is a large
mo nitor screen that increases the size of your picture by 60 percent
with no enhancement in resolution. It works with the 512 , Plus, or SE.
For only S450, that's quite a bargain if all you want is a bigger picture.
The Mitsubishi 33-inch XC-33 10 monitor costs 5 5,500 and has a 3 1inc h view ing area. Its resolution also is increased dramatically.
In figure 14.2, you see a comparison o f some video monitors. Th ese are
very expensive machines, often costing more than your Mac, and many
require that you ope n your Mac to insert a video card. Some people
refuse to do that under any c ircumstances, and opening your Mac does
void your warranty.

Fig. 14.2. .4 co111pnrison of /1/0nitors.

Protecting Your Screen
The phosphor that is on the inside of yo ur mo nitor screen is light
sensitive; otherwise, an image could not be projected o n to it. If the
phospho r is e nergized for too long, an image can "burn" into the
screen coating to give you a permanent etching -not the kind you can
sell at an art auction.
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To avoid this pro blem, you can usc a screen saver. A screen saver is an
!NIT or CDEV ( remember, they are programs that are System
extensio ns) that comes into play according to your directions. The
screen saver ac tually saves your screen from character burn-in by
generating a constantly varying screen display. Pyro! II (a CDEV), for
example, can be set to begin l , 2, 5, 15, 30, 60, o r 120 minutes after it
detects no activity. Pyro! displays fireworks, which o n a Mac II is in
color and is sensational. A shareware screen saver is Moire (fro m Jo hn
Lim ). This program provides a constantly changing Moire pattern,
which is interesting and qui te distracting. Many other screen savers are
available in the public domain.

Using Screen Size Enhancers
An alternative to a large monitor is Stepping Out II: The Macintosh
Screen Extender (595 from Berkeley Software-sec fig. L4.3). Stepping
Out is a CDEV that creates the appearance of your having a larger
screen by allowing you to create a virtual screen, whic h is a screen that
in use, is larger than the actual screen.

bluoprlnls (3 fl. x 2 fl.)
du• l pagt l•vout
full P•9• dlspl•v
ltlltr (wldt m.rg lns)
s ndshttl (t xlro wldo)

Fig. 14.3. Stepping Out II provides

m1

allernative to a large monitor.
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You use Stepping O ut by moving the mo use pointer to the edge of the
screen, which causes the screen to scroll as if you were panning across
a large document on a large screen. Stepping O ut also o ffers several
ways to work with the screen image. You can reduce an image to 25
percent o f its normaJ size, or you can magnify an image ti·om 200
percent to 1,600 percent, and you can set other parameters, suc h as
the screen s ize you want to use.

Selecting Pointing Devices
A mo use works by sending to the computer signals that correspond to
moveme nts detected by motion sensors inside the body of the mouse.
These sensors are a combinatio n of optical and mechanical devices that
seem to continue to work well unless they wear o u t, o r unless they get
dirty. As you have probably seen, mouse pads are made of everything
from high-quality leather to foam so thin that it might tear as you move
quickly to capture an alien in your favorite space game. Also, mo use
covers are available to keep yo ur mouse dust-free whe n it is not in use.
But, a variety of other po inting devices are available , and some of them
might suit your needs better than the original Apple mouse.
First, the re are trackballs. These are units that remain stationery o n the
desk, and each move of the ball corresponds to a move o n-screen.
There are two significant advantages to the use of a trackball, such as
the Kensington's Turbo Mouse and Turbo Trackball (from Asher, which
inc identally comes with a life time warranty). The first, and perhaps the
most important, is that because the trackball stays statio nary; you do
no t need an area to run your mouse around ( the Turbo Mouse is 4.5
by 5.75 inc hes) . Yo u save space. Second , because you need no t move
(or pick up and relocate) the trackbaJ l, you can increase the speed
with which you perform operati ons. This improvem ent might be
negligible, but there are always people who want to go faster. People
love or hate trackballs. You can dec ide fo r yourself whether you want
to spe nd the extra money.
Next, are tablets, such as those from Kurat, that digitize signals, o r turn
them into the ls and Os that the compute r can unde rstand and easily
\vork with. It's as if you are w riting on a yellow pad and entering
info rmation. The Kurat tablets, and others, are used for graphics work
and o ffer a nice alternati ve to the mo use and trackball.
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Ther e ar e o ther mice avail able as w ell. The A + Mouse (fr o m M SC
Technol ogies) does no t have any moving par ts but uses a light beam to
sense mo tio n and requires its own shiny m ouse pad to w o rk. Your Mac
com es with a mouse, so yo u may no t need to consider anything new
at all.
With th e Mac 'n To uch Add-in ki t ( from Microtouch ), you can even
m ake your Mac r esponsive to your touch o n the scr een. Imagine
selecting Open from the File m enu w i th your finger. W hat p ow er! You
can have this capability fo r abo ut S700 for th e dealer -installed ver sion
and about S600 fo r a snap-on kit. Sound expensive? M aybe so, but think
about p eople who have a h ard time w i th d1eir m ouse and could b enefit
fro m pointing.

Selecting an Accelerator Board
An accel erator board is a c ircuit board ( much like the a dler boards in
your Mac) with an ad vanced high-sp eed p rocessor d1at m akes your
M acintosh into a mo r e p ow erful and fast er operato r. You can get
accelerator boards for the M ac II family, but m ost acceler ator boards
ar e aimed at d1e Plus and the SE market because that 's w here d1e real
incr ease in speed is needed.
Accel erator boards work by affecting four d1ings.
First, accelerator boards m odify your m achine's clock speed ( th e sp eed
wi th which your machine processes instructio ns). Basi cally , th e clock
speed i s th e number o f instruction cycl es that occur each second. The
higher the clock speed , the m or e th e com p uter can do in a fixed
period of time. The standard speed fo r an SE is 8 megahertz ( MHz),
w hic h is the uni t used in the m easurement o f speed . W i t h the
accelerator b oard fro m Radius, yo u can inc rease the com p uter 's speed
to 2 5 MHz.
The am o unt of speed incr ease depends on the t ype o f chip that the
b oard has. Accelerator boards th at use a 68020 chip can run at 16 o r
25 MHz. Sp eed isn't everything, b ut i t sure makes a big differ ence. In
m y SE, I have a Radius 25 accelerator board, w hic h inc reases the speed
of m y larger spreadsheet w o rk by a factor o f si x .
Second, accelerato r bo ards mo dify the w idth of the p ath al ong which
the data t ravels. T he w ider the pad1, the mo re informatio n can travel
from dle central processing unit, and t he faster the overall perfo rmance.
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Third, is the presence o f a math coprocessor, whi ch calc ulates numbers
(and text informatio n ) in a very efficient way. If you use large
spreadsheets, perform much accounting or large statistical analyses, or if
you use CAD/CAM, you will want to take advantage of a coprocessor
that uses the floating-point unit method of calculatio n. This method of
handling numerical data enables the decimal poin t to float o r vary from
value to value. This method aJlows more fl exibility in the processing of
info rmatio n because the placemen t of the point is not fixed.
Finally, accelerators can use data caches so that previous instructions
the central processing unit has already received can be sto red and the
accelerator need not go back again and again (wasting time) to get
those instructio ns. When it comes time fo r your Mac to do its
computing, if the instructions it needs are already in th e cache, the
comp uter can save time by not having to go to ano ther source for the
instruction. A cache is a place devoted to storing instru ctions. It's like
an electronic disk.
Like o ther hardware, accelerator boards are not cheap. They can run
anywhere from S800 to 53,000, depending o n what they offer. They
typically contain a high-speed microprocessor, additi onal HAM, and
other components.
You can even use products that aren't really accelerator boards but
which can speed up your computer. The MacSprint II card (from
Orchid) is a 32K cache card that increases Mac II performance by
about 30 percent for o nly 5299. The MacSprint doesn't have an extra
chip to increase processing speed, but it aLlows your Mac to sto re
instructions in memory rathe r than havi ng to go back and forth to the
disk getting wha t it needs in a time ·consuming manner.
Keep in mind that shopping for an accelerator bo ard is not like
shopping fo r a computer. Rarely w ill yo u be able to compare different
brands. You may have to rely o n other people's judgment and the
literature fro m the manufacturer.
Here are some questio ns to conside r w he n you go looking for a board:
• Is the installation c harge included wi th the price of the board?
• Who can install it?
• Is there an installer in my area that the dealer can recommend?
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• If I install it myself, is it still warranted?
• Can I return the board if I am not satisfi ed?
• What type of installation tools come with the board?
• What kind of data ind icates the increase in speed?
• I do o nly w o rd processing, w ill a board he lp me? How?
Boards help most w ith the kinds of tasks that coprocessors ar e designed
for; computation and the manipulatio n of values. Will an accelerator
help your wo rd processing tasks? If you want to sort a list of 1,000
names, yes. But you won't be able to save or recall much faster, and no
matter what the size of your accelerator board, do n't look to it for
helping you type any faster.
How much do accelerator boards really help? Comparisons are always
difficult to make. With the Radius 16 accelerato r in my SE, it takes
about o ne-half the amo unt of time to save a 343-page Wo rdPerfect
document. With the card, my computer saves the document in about
17 seconds; w id10ut d1e card, it takes 35 seconds.
You should also think about w hat kind of memory enhancement you
have. Accelerator boards are not always compatible w ith all memory
upgrades, fo r a varie ty of reasons. Differe nt accelerator boards use (and
need ) different amo unts of RAM. Be sure that you have the right
configuratio n of RAM enhancements for the accele rato r board yo u are
considering. The o nly way to do this is to check w id1 your dealer or
the manufacturer of both the memory and th e accelerato r hardware.
Some boards, like d1e Radius line, do no t need any extra memory
enhanceme nts because they come w ith a 32K cache, but they also are
expensive (beginning at around S 1 ,500).
You also must conside r whe ther the accelerato r board w ill fit into your
computer , give n the type of memor y upgrade d1at you are using. If you
have high-profile chips, fo r example , you cannot use the Prodigy
accelerato r board because the chip's profile is too high. Other
accelerator boards have cut-outs to avoid this proble m. (Yo u can run
into this problem of not having enough space w ith monitor board
upgrades and additions, as w ell .)
You sho uld also d1ink about w hat kind of options come w ith the board.
You will want flexibility, and the most important features to look for
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are be ing able to ntrn the board off and on and to change some of its
operating c haracteristics.
Specifically, yo u might come across an applicatio n that will no t wo rk
with the accelerato r board installed. Can you imagine the optio ns if yo u
cannot easily turn off the board? Most cards come with software that
allows you to turn the card on o r off, as well as to change other
operating characteristics, such as the amo unt of RAM the board uses in
any operation.
If you do a great deal of work w ith big documents, complex documents

that often need to be refreshed, big number crunching, or just want
things to go faster, perhaps you may w ant to consider an accelerato r
board.
Some major brands of accelerator boards are Radius, HyperCharger, and
Novy Systems.

Choosing Overhead Displays
Sooner o r later, especially if you use your Mac in business, o r in school,
o r anywhe re that presentatio ns are pro fo rma, you w ill want to display
screens o n an overhead screen.
Wait no more. Today, projection hardware is well designed, not priced
too far up, and relatively easy to use. When you combine these with
presentatio n software, you come away w ith a very pow erful set of tools
fo r making impressive displays.
Basically, these projection tools wo rk quite simply. They are relatively
small screens that look like your child's (or yo ur old) Etch-A-Sketch. In
addition to output going to the Macintosh screen, o utput also goes to a
flat screenlike d evice (that is often an LCD, or liquid crystal diode)
placed o n an overhead projector. Once the image is o n the projection
hardware, it's p laced o n an overhead. Anything that you can get on a
screen, therefore , appears on the overhead . Given the power of so
many differe nt types of paint, draw, and graphics software, a slide show
sequence of charts can be seen by everyone in the room quite
effectively. And w ith th e pric e of slides these days, it makes even less
sense to have slides made when you can use an ove rhead. Stay at ho me
and do your fades, w ipes, and o ther fancy presentatio n tricks, using one
of the projection panels me ntio ned later in this part of the chapter. You
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can, of course, go the old route and create acetates (using your laser
printer), but having little control over their presentation leaves a good
deal to be desired. Many of the projection panels come with remote
controls, which allow you to page through screens and control several
visual cues.
What's important? Many things have to be considered in the purchase
of a projection panel, not the least of which is cost. You c~m expect to
pay anywhere from S l ,200 to S3,000 for one, but if yo u (or your staff)
make presentations often, you will find it worthwhile. If you figure
slides at S 10 each (including postage, etc.), the average-priced panel
(about S l ,200) begins to pay for itself after only 120 slides, which is a
few large presentations, and in some cases only one! You can see
where the saving and the convenience come in.

Selecting Panel Projectors
When you do go shopping for a panel projector, keep some of the
following terms in mind so that you know what to ask and look fo r.
• Panel projectors, like monitors, have certain levels of resolution.
Most levels are the same as the standard Mac, but others allow
you to increase the resolution.
• These things can get very hot so look for a fan to help cool
things down.
• Be sure that the panel is designed for your computer, because
different models fit different types of machines.
• On most panels, you can switch between regular and reverse
video, making black on w hite appear as white on black.
• Some panels allow you to interact with the m, controlling the
image through mouse move ment.
• Where does it get its power? If from the Mac, you need to carry
one less cord.
• You can choose from super-twist (blue on whi te) or doubletwist tor your screen display. The double is blac k on w hite and
very clear. The type of screen does not seem to b e related to
price.
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These projection tools can be valuable assets in sharing information,
especially for teachers who wo rk w ith computers to generate class
materials or demonstrate programming or clara analysis techniques . .Just
for starters, some o f the companies successfully marketing these panels
are Sharp, Computer Accessories, Kodak, lnfoc us, and nYiew. nView
had good reviews, with features such as e ight levels of gray, options for
displaying o n a monitor and the panel, cable le ngths up to 50 feet,
continuous cool (lov,, temperature) , and black on white screens. View
offers several models.

Choosing Printers
Sooner or later, yo u will have to decide what type of printer to buy as
part of yo ur system. Altho ugh you may think cost is the most important
consideration, it is actually secondary to the purpose for which you
intend to use your printer and the amount of printing that you will be
doing.
Figure 14.4 summarizes some of the advantages and disadvantages of
several different types of printers. The last column gives you some idea
of the cost per page of printing I ,000, 5,000, and 10,000 pages. These
figures include the original price of the average printer in that category,
as well as supplies and maintenance. You can see how the cost drops
with increased usage.

Fig. 14.4. A compariso n of printers.
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H ere are some suggestions to help you choose the printer best for you :
•

If you print onl y sho rt documents in a business or home
setting, you r eally need look no further than a user-fri endly clotmatrix printer like the ImageWriter. Alternatives to the Apple
line o f dot -m atrix printers are discussed at the end of t his
sect io n.

• If you print multiple forms, you w ill need an impac t printer,
such as the ImageWriter .
• If you need to produce high-quality text, you can choose a top
dot-matrix, inkjet, or laser printer.
•

Lf you need to produce high-quality text and gr aphics, then you
should purchase an inkjet o r a laser printer.

• Lf you need col or printouts, the Image\XI'ritcr II prints in color
(actually , a fo ur-col or ribbon provides the colo r ). Laser printers
that produce colo r printo uts ar e very expensi ve ( from S6,000
to S25,000) to r a simple user like you or me, bu t not for l arge
companies w ho easily spend that much preparing color
presentations. Color inkjet printers may b e a viabl e alternative.
The following sections should help you understand the major
considerations in selecting and using a printer . The in tormation on
using and caring for lmageWriters and LaserWriters sho uld help you
understand d1 e specitk type of printer that you have or plan to
purchase.

Looking at the ImageWriter Line of Printers
The approach that Apple Computer, Inc ., took in pro vi ding printer
capability tor the Mac was som ewhat unique. Most o ther companies
developed printers that could be used w ith several differ ent types of
computers, but no t Appl e. The developers beli eved ( ri ghtly so) d1at the
Mac intosh would be successful and that the o nly p rinter compatib le
wid1 the Mac ( at d1at time) would b e as well.
The original Imagewriter (without a capital \.V) was the workhorse
printer for the Appl e lo ng b efbre t he additi on of the LaserWriter. Boxy
and relati vely inexpensive (about 54 00), lmagewr iters have proven
extremel y reliable, ancl many users refuse to switch to mo re r ecent
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models. These printers continue to churn out page after page of decentqual ity print. They're no lo nger available from dealers, bu t you can
oftcn find the m for less than S 150 at swap meets o r in the classified ad
section of your local newspaper. Users rarely want two printers after
they have purc hased a new o ne, so used Imagewriters are often
available.
At present Apple is producing two models of the lmageWriter that
d iffer in a varie ty of ways: the ImageWriter li and the lmageWrite r LQ.
The.: following sectio ns discuss these printers.

Using the ImageWriter II
The ImageWrite r II is the present workhorse of Macintosh printe rs. It is
by far the most freque ntly used printer and w ill continue to be for
users who don't need the superio r print quali ty or fl exibility that the
LQ offers. For the list price of S595 and street price of S415 to S495,
it's an excellent deal.
Using the lmageWriter LQ
Yo u may have already guessed that the LQ in lmageWriter LQ stands
fo r letter quality, bu t it could mean "large q uantity" as well because
the ImageWrite r LQ is a very heavy, ve ry large printer. It's more than 2
feet deep and L foot wide and weighs 60 pounds. Altho ugh these
d imensions may not be a deterring facror for all , the LQ's size may
p resent a proble m fo r users with limited space.
O n the o ther hand, the LQ has so many outstanding features that most
users learn to love their LQs quickly. In some ways, this printer is so
comple te that it rivals many available laser printe rs. And because a dotmatrix printer has capabilities that a laser printer doesn't (such as
preparing multiple forms and using tan-fo ld paper or other preprinted
forms) , this printer is the logical cho ice fo r many business use rs,
especially because it can be networlled, o r shared among several
compu ters ( as can the ImagcWrite r II ).
Among th c advantages that the LQ has over o ther dot-matrix printers
arc the following:
• An envelope feeder that works
• Three levels o f print qual ity

•
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• Printing resolution of 2 16 dpi (approaching laser quality of
300 dpi )
• Four resident fonts (part of the hardware installed in the printer
when it is manufactured)
• Several paper paths and sheet bins for feeding mailing labels,
special forms, and single sheets
The vet·y early shipments of the LQ did have some problems with the
printer drivers, so if you have trouble with overlapping letters or
spacing between words with your LQ, see yo ur dealer. These defective
drivers should be replaced without charge.
The remainder of this section describes some of the LQ's capabilities in
mo re de tail.
Laser printers have a distinct advantage over mosr dot-matrix printers
because they often have many resident fo nts. The NEC LC-890 contains
more than 34 differe nt fonts and style combinations. As me ntioned
earlie r, the ImageWriter LQ now offers some of the same capability; its
"operating system " contains Courier. Helvetica, Times, and Symbol fonts
in 9, 10, 12, 14, 18, 24, 27, 30, 36, 42, 54, and 72 points. A point is
1172 inch, so these sizes range from 1/8 inch to I inch.
You can use other fonts with the LQ, but because they arc not scaled
specifically for the LQ with its greatly increased resolution, the output
may not be as crisp as the output from resident fonts. Scaling works as
follows: the 2 16 clots per inc h that the LQ o ffers is exactly three times
the resolution of the Mac screen (72 dpi). To print on-screen a 9-point
character at 2 L6 clpi, t11e LQ prints a 27-point character at one-third the
inte nded size. As a result, this character is reduced when it prints, and
the density of the dots increases by three times.
The LQ does have a number of disadvan tages that may deter you from
buying it. First of all, it's expensive. The retail price is S 1,400, and its
accessories, from trays to ribbons, arc expensive. Black ribbons are
almost 520 each, and the tray that feeds cut sheets is almost 5300.
Other attachments cost even more. When you total these costs, the
price approaches the cost of inexpensive lase r printers; small businesses
may not want to make such an investment in what is still a dot-matrix
printer.
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You also need a hard disk to store fonts for the LQ because the large
fonts take up more than 800K of d isk space, and yo u are restricted to
the four fonts supplied with the LQ. Furthermore, you can print letter
quality in only 5 sizes (10, 12, 14, 18, and 24). These limitations may
not be severe, but if you have only one printer, you may want more
flexibility. The new System 7 w ill make font production easier and
more accurate on all screens.
Finally, the LQ is a very noisy machine. (One reviewer suggests that LQ
stands for Least Quiet.) The noise alone may be reason e nough not to
buy an LQ, regardless of the output quality. Because the LQ is so
expensive, many people opt to use a QuickDraw laser printer instead.
As mentioned before, the quality of the output is probably the most
important consideration in selecting a printer. You can adjust
Image\Vriters' print quality through the Print dialog box (a software
adjustment) o r by changing settings on the printer itself (a h ardware
adjustment).

Printing in Color with ImageWriters
The ImageWriter II and the ImageWriter LQ (and o ther compatible dotmatrix printers) can actually produce color o utput. Although other
technology is available for printing in color (discussed in Chapter 11),
this section focuses o n using dot·matrix printers, by far the cheapest
way to print in color.
These printers use a tour-color ribbon that can produce red, green,
blue, yellow, magenta, cyan, and black. A S 15 ribbon for the
ImageWriter II or a S30 ribbon for the lmageWriter LQ transforms your
black·and-white printer into a color printer.
However, if you own a Macintosh Plus or SE, you cannot see how your
SuperPaint graphic or Wingz chart will appear in color before printing.
Only Macintosh II computers have the hardware and soft:\vare necessary
to produce color on·screen. You can still use your computer to do
color work; you just cannot see th e colors as you work. Figure 14.5
shows a SuperPaint screen w ith the color palette displayed. The objects
are colored using the menu at the bottom of the screen. The object is
selected and then the color chosen from the palette shown at the
bottom of tlgure 14.5.
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Fig. 14.5. TIJe SuperPaint color palette.

Besides dot-matrix ribbon color printers, relatively new technology has
made available a color inkjet printer (from Tektronix) that supports
QuickDraw, a laser printer language explained later in this chapter. This
printer has a 48-nozzle head that produces a resolution of 216 dpi; four
ink wells hold black, blue, red, and yellow inks (the colors the
four-color separation process focuses on). For S2,500, this printer may
be ideal for color printing unless you want to move to the actual four·
color separation printing process described in Chapter 11 .

Maintaining the ImageWriter
The adage, "An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure," is very
true for your ImageWriter (or any other dot-matrix printer). When you
have spent hours on a document and are finally ready to print it,
nothing is more aggravating then getting to the 3€ - P Prim command
and finding that your printer is not functioning. This section explains
how to keep your ImageWriter running and avoid breakdowns. To
clean your printer, you need the following tools:
• Rubbing alcohol (from a drugstore)
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• A mild solution of dish dete rgent in warm wate r
• Cotton sw abs
• Clean, lint-free cloths
• A can of compressed air (from a came ra store)

• A vacuum cleaner

First of all, whe n you get ready to clean, disconnect the plug. Neve r
work w ith your ImageWrite r w hen it is plugged in. You could damage
your printe r, or worse, get hu rt.
Probably the best advice, because ignoring it accounts fo r mo re
breakdowns than anything e lse, is to keep your f mage\Vriter and the
a r ea arou nd it clean. Dirt is the p rimary ene my o f all machines w ith
movi ng parts. Vacuu m your work area regularly to keep it clean.
To keep your ImageWrite r clean, w ipe clown the outer plastic parts
regularly w ith a soft, lint-free cloth (an old t-shirt o r clean diap e r)
dampened wi th warm water or a very weak dilution of a mild dish
dete rgent ( nothing stronger). Don't use plastic cleane rs o r solvents of
any kind because they sometimes actually dissolve the plastic. Also,
don't w ipe off th e p rint head at this point; it must be treated
differe ntly.
When you have cleaned the outside, remove the printer cover and
vacuum the inside to p ick up all the bits of paper and dust that have
accumulated. If you don't have a vacuum especially d esigned for
compu ter compo ne n ts, usc your home vacuum, but be sure to re move
any attachme nts and hold the e nd of the vacuum tube w id1 your fi nger
on the edge, aJways between the tube and yo ur p rinte r, to avoid
damaging your printe r. You should also conside r b uying a dust cove r
(from a company suc h as Compute r Cover Company) because it can
dramatically reduce d1e amo un t of dust that gets into your printer.
Moving o n to the p la ten , the hard black rubber cylinder the paper
turns aro und as it feeds thro ugh the printer, use alcoho l on a lint-free
clod1 and rub the plate n gently until you have removed all the d irt.
Don't use water he re because wate r is no t very effective in cleaning
ink.
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Always be careful w ith the paper yo u feed thro ugh your printe r.
Although the lmageWriter can handle quite heavy paper, including
multi ple forms , you can e nd up with ripped sprocket holes and a mess
to clean o ut o f yo ur printe r if the pape r is too heavy o r feel improperly.
Paper that is no t absorbent (for overhead transpare nc ies, for example)
may also create a mess. The ink doesn't dry quickly, smears, and gets all
over the printer, making cleanup even more time-consuming than
necessary.
A proble m many ImageWriter users who print labe ls run into is that
the tOp row o f labels gets pasted onto the plate n if you try to roll the
labels backward. One way to avoid this dilem ma is to adv~mce the sheet
of labels so that the first row is beyond the p oint where it can wrap
around the plate n. Also, be sure that your labels are fresh. O ld ones
may lose their sticking power.
The most impo rtant part of your ImageWrite r is the print head. As
explained earlier, the ImageWrite r makes an impression on paper when
print wires o n the print head strike the ribbon. To keep your printer
functioning smoothly, you need to check the condition of the ribbo n
regularly. This constant battering can cause a weak ri bbon to fray, tear,
and get c aught up in your ImageWriter's wheels and gears. If this
happens, try using lo ng tweezers to re move the debris, turning the
plate n to drag up pieces that may b e caught. If you arc not successful,
you will need to have yo ur printer serviced professionally.
You should not need to clean the print head very often , only when the
printed images get smucl{:.'Y. the o 's and O's appearing filled. To clean
the print h ead, first re move it by bending the tab located close to the
plate n and then pulling up. Then use lint-free clo ths and alcohol. You
can also purchase kits fo r cleaning print heads, but you may not find
the m necessary.
If you re ·ink ribbons instead o f buying a new o ne each time one runs
dry, be careful that you use the right amo unt of ink; oth erwise, you will
be cleaning more than printing. Follow the instructions provided w ith
the re·inker carefully. More is no t better; you will make a m ess of your
printer, the print head, and probably yourself as well.
The following suggestio ns sho uld help yo u avoid unnecessary and
expensive trips to the re pair people, who charge as much as 560 an
hour:
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• Keep food, liquids, and smoke away from your printer (and
your entire system). Keep people with little fingers away as
weU, especially when the printer is operating.
• When not using your Image\'V'riter, use a dust cover to keep o ut
the dirt.
• Use the proper weight of paper.
• Don't push ribbons beyond the limits for which they were
designed. When a ribbon begins to fray or rip, replace it
immediately.
• Clean your printer every week.
• Lubricate the moving parts with light oil (such as sewing
machine o il) every 6 weeks. Lubricate more often if you use
your printer every day or for extended periods of time.
• Use a surge protector, such as the Curtis Emerald (from Curtis).
Surge protectors help avoid damage from the normal peaks and valleys
in the flow of electricity. These changes in voltage can cause data loss
and numerous othe r proble ms. Surge protectors are relatively cheap
(under S20), so you should get one when you first buy a system, or
add one if you haven't already.
Lightning has the nasty habit of following the path of least resistance. If
it hits your house, the electrical system is a natural attractant because it
acts as a huge antenna, carrying the lightning through the wiring into
your machine. The only way to be safe from lightning is to unplug your
machine during severe storms. Because lightning can also get into your
machine through the telephone w ires, disconnect your modem too if
yo u have o ne. Disconnecting your equipment may be bothersome, but
it can save you the cost of replacing the expensive mothe rboard and
paying S300 for five hours of labo r.

Servicing Your ImageWriter
No matter how well you maintain your printer, the time may come
when it breaks down. lf you are lucky, you may be able to fix it by
following some of the guidelines in Chapter 19 on tro ubleshooting and
maintenance.
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If yo u d o need service, check to see whether your printer is under
warranty. At the time of this writing, all Image\Xirite rs have a warranty
period of 90 days fo r parts and labor from the date o f purchase. And
before you take your printer in for repair, make a few phone calls to
get d1e an swers to the fo llowing questions:
• What are d1e ho urly rates? (Even official dealers differ from one
<mother.)
• Is there a charge for an estimate, and if so, is d1e estimate paid
as a separate cost or included in the to tal cost of repair?
• Is a warranty give n o n the repairs?
• How soon will you get your printer back?
• Can d1e dealer give yo u a loaner?
Many independent deale rs repair Macintosh products. Although d1ey
may have more difficulty getting parts, they may charge less than
Macintosh dealers because d1ey don't have a large overhead to pay back
to the company they work for. Check your Yellow Pages and ask at
user grou ps for informatio n.
Finally, if you have to mail your printer away fo r service, use the
cartons you saved as yo u were advised at the beginning of this book.
Insure your equipme nt for its full replacement value , and get an
estimate of the repair costs, if possibl e.

Using Alternatives to the ImageWriter
This chapter no ted earlier how Apple tried, by manufacturing a printe r
not compatible w ith o ther computers (such as IBM), to corner the
marke t o n clot-matrix primers that can be used w ith the Mac, and in
part d1e company has succeeded. However, several other companies
have produced printers competitive in price and quali ty.
As a result, you must decide w hether to buy an rmageWrite r o r a
"substitute." Before you buy ano ther brand, remembe r that d1e Mac and
the lmageWriter were designed for each other. What works o n d1e
lmageWriter may or may not work wid1 d1e same ease, userfrie ndliness, or quali ty on another printer. On the other hand,
depending on the printer and the software you select, they may work
very well.
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A short l esson in printer technol ogy m ay be helpful h er e. Computers
co mmunicat e w ith printer s and oth er peripher al s thro ugh either a serial
or a parall el configurati on. ln serial connectio ns, info rmation flows one
bit after another , as if in a line. In a parallel connectio n, the informatio n
flows in m o r e than o ne line, w ith the lines parallel to o ne ano ther.
Yo ur M acintosh com es with a serial port (the pl ace w here you connect
the cables), so i f you can find t he appropriate printer driver (th e
softwar e respo nsible for send ing info rm ati on fro m the computer to t he
printer). th en the use of o th er than Appl e p rinters is probably feasible.
Parallel printing devices are no t compatible w ith the Mac. T he printer
driver ti l e sho uld be named as su ch o n one of your System or Utility
disks. In additio n, sever al p r imers. such as the Seikosha SP- 1OOOAP, an
inexpensive compatible, are availabl e and ar e ready to print as soon as
you p lug them in.
On the other h and, if you want to buy or already have a parallel
printer, you need to use software to convert the signal fro m parall el to
serial befo re it gets to the printer. Most printer s (other than Appl e
produc ts) are parallel, so you may find your sel f in this positio n.
An inter esting approach to thi s conversion problem is thro ugh the usc
of hardwar e like the Grappl er C/1\'l ac/ GS and the Gr appler LQ ( from
Orange Mic roSyst ems), both of w hich enable you to connect your Mac
to parall el printers, includ ing inkjet and laser printers. These litrl e
plasti c boxes spo rt t\VO cabl es: o ne for the printer and o ne fo r the back
o f your Mac. A nice feature o f these devices is that th ey usc the
original Appl e printer drivers, giving you o ne l ess headache to worry
abo ut.
The advantage o f using a hardwar e device like th e Grappler is that you
can use your ImageWriter for draft wor k , and w hen you are r eady fo r
the finished copy, swi tch over t o your non-Apple laser printer. You can
also usc the Gr appler to hook up to one of th e m any 24-pin printers
that cost less than 5300 and provide the sam e quali ty o utput as the
lmagcWritc r fl , w hich sells for more than twice as much. Al tho ugh the
output using the Grappler is superb, the Grappl er is slow and limits the
number of fonts you can use.
Finally, if you w ant the best of bo th worlds, the Print O ptimizer (from
Applied Creative Technol ogy) enables you to manage several differ ent
primers, both seri al and parallel, at the same t ime. I f you have several
different printers and want to use your Mac with t hem all , the Print
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Optimizer is what you need. It may also be the perfect cho ice fo r small
businesses because it provides access to many diffe re nt printers and can
be shared by multiple Macs.

Looking at the LaserWriter Line of Printers
When the Mac was first introduced, the only printer available was the
ImageWriter I, which was followed by the o riginal LaserWriter and then
the LaserWriter Plus. Although these LaserWriters were minor miracles
in and of themselves, they lacked the high-contrast crisp output of
today's LaserWriters. The technology has advanced ro the po int whe re
the resolution of 300 dpi that laser printers produce compares visually
to the higher dpi of professional typesetting equipment. Laser printers
cannot replace typesetting, but they do produce acceptable quality
printouts for many purposes.
At present, Apple offers three types of laser printers, all part of the
LaserWriter II family introduced in j anuary 1988: the LaserWriter II SC,
the LaserWriter II NT, and the LaserWriter II NTX. They differ from
each other in a number of ways (see fig. 14.6).

I
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Fig. 14.6. A comparison of laser printers.
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These printers use the Cannon SX engine, which is responsible for
producing the image that is transferred to paper. Engine design affects
speed and o utput quality. The engine used previously in Apple
LaserWriters, the Cannon CX, was less reliable and produced less
distinct images than the Cannon SX.

Using the LaserWriter II SC
The LaserWriter II SC is the most basic of the Lase rWriter II series. Its
greatest advantage is that it is relatively cheap, selling for around
$2,800, but it d oesn't have the power o r flexibility of a PostScript
printer. The Macintosh (and the ImageWrite r and the I SC) use
QuickDraw to create images on the screen and on your printed page,
limiting the type and number of fonts that print well o n the II SC. Yo u
also cannot print the fancy PostScript images from ClickArt, which are
discussed in Chapter 11. Another limitation of the II SC is that it cannot
be networked with other computers, a definite shortcoming for an
office system.
In spite of these limitations, the SC has a great deal to offer. It comes
with 8K of ROM anti 1M of RAM, enough for a full page of graphics,
and prints at eight pages per minute. The SC has four resident fonts
(Helvetica, Times, Courier, and Symbol) that can print from 9 to 24
points. You can still print a document in 6-point Times; your SC uses
its software driver to approximate what a 6-point T imes character
wo uld look like in re lation to what its 9-point c haracter equivalent
actually does look like.
You can upgrade the SC to an NT or NTX, but upgrading to an NT
costs about 52,100, and upgrading an NT to an NTX costs about
52,500. The cost is in the LaserWrite r's controller board, which dictates
how the printer reads and works w ith the information from the
computer. So far, upgrade kits are available o nly through Apple dealers.
Incidentally, when you install a LaserWriter, you have to install the
controller board as well. This task is easy, involving just two screws.
PostScript printe rs are head and shoulders above QuickDraw printers in
all categories except cost. They are much more expensive, not because
of the technology but because of the licensing fee that printer
manufacturers have to pay Adobe, the creators of the PostScript
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language. If you do choose a QuickDraw printer such as the PLP
because of its lower price tag, be aware of the following limitations:
• It has no sharing capabilities.
• It has no font scaling capabilities (although it will with
System 7).
• It has no emulation capabilities.
• It can be used only with Macintosh computers.

Keep in mind, however, that Apple is about to release an entirely new
outline technology for its fonts, much like the mathematical model that
PostScript is based on. This technology will greatly increase the
similarity between the on-screen view of what you see and what you
actually get when you print. The following sections describe Apple's
PostScript printers.

Using the LaserWriter II NT
The II NT differs from the SC in several ways. First, the II NT is a true
PostScript printer. Second, it can be connected to non-Macintosh
computers because it has an RS-232 port. Third, the II NT can be
networked, giving more than one computer access to the printer at the
same time. Finally, it produces a much wider range of fonts and sizes.

Using the LaserWriter II NTX
The LaserWriter II NTX is the Cadillac of Apple printers, with a large
RAM that can hold many downloaded fonts (fonts not resident in the
machine). You can also upgrade its RAM from 2 to 12M to hold all the
fonts that you could possibly dream of, and you can even add a hard
disk through a SCSI port and create a font library. Few laser printers
have this capability. In addition, the NTX has 11 resident fo nts that you
can scale to any size.

Using Color Laser Printers
The development of color laser printers is close on the heels of the
current black-and-white models, and within perspective, they are not
overly expensive. The QMS Model 20, for example, costs about S17,000
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and can print all the 8 million different colo rs availabl e o n a Macintosh
II. The QMS Model 20 prints on thermal paper and is rated to perform
at 20,000 pages per month.
Color printers cannot give you a high-quality final color copy, ready to
be inserted as part of a book or other document. Their printouts are
nice, even beautiful, but they are most often used as proofs before
color separation ( necessary fo r the final printing) is done. These
separations, which you Jearn more about in Chapters 10 and 11 , are
then sent to a lithography house where the ac tual fo ur-color p rint
process takes place.

Buying a Laser Printer
With the inc reased popularity of laser printers, more companies have
begun to manufacture their own line of printers. To help you choose
among the many printers available, this section discusses a number of
factors that you sho uld consider when purchasing a pr.i nte r. Remember,
if a printe r works w ith your Mac, even if it is not an Apple , it has the
drivers for you to control all the Page Setup optio ns that are discussed
in Chapter 6.
This sectio n assumes that you want the flexibility of a PostScript printer
even though Q uickDraw printers (such as Apple's LaserWrite r II SC and
Gene ral Computer's PLP) cost considerably less. If you're nor sure
whether you need a PostScript printer, consider o ne of these
Q uickDraw models. Although these printers work off the power of your
Macintosh, where the fonts are stored, the PLP has received a great
deal of publicity because it costs about S 1,600 and does what the II SC
can , for about S 1,000 Jess. However, the PLP is slo w, printing only a
page a minute, w hereas many laser printers p rint at least six pages a
minute. The PLP is also limited by your Mac's capabilities, storage, and
processing power.
Whatever printer you decide on, never buy a laser printe r w ithout
trying it o ut. A laser printe r is an expensive investment, and yo u should
take the time to sit down and use the one you want to buy before you
make the purc hase. If the dealer says no, thank him and go elsewhere .
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Looking at the Number of Resident Fonts
AJI PostScript printers come with a certain number of predefined fonts
that are resident in the printer's ROM. These fonts are usually not
separate families (such as Times, Palatine, or Symbol); instead, they are
variations of several different fonts, such as the set that comes with the
NEC LC-890. The Helvetica fami ly, for example, contains seven fonts
(such as Helvetica Bold and Helvetica Oblique), and the Avant Garde
family contains four fonts. The more fonts you get with your printer,
the more flexibility you have; however, if your printer has sufficient
RAM, you can download specialized fonts when you need them.
(Chapter 5 discusses downloading fonts.)

Looking at Paper Tray Capacity
Paper trays hold the paper that is fed into the printer when you print.
The less paper the tray holds, the more often you have to refill it. Most
laser printers hold from 200 to 250 sheets per tray and need to be
refilled fairly often.
Some printers, such as the QMS PS 2400 (from QMS) come with two
trays and an additional bin, so you can use one tray fo r letterhead and
the second tray for plain bond paper or envelopes. You can usually
direct the printer to select paper from one of the two trays through
settings on the printer itself or through your applications software.
WordPerfect, for example, enables you to designate which tray should
feed the paper for printing.
As to how many bins you need, it depends almost ent irely on what you
are doing. You may need only two bins. The first could hold stationery
for correspondence, and the second could hold paper for printing
reports. If you print envelopes, you could use a third bin for that, but
you probably need a special envelope feeder to be able to do this.

Understanding Paper Restrictions
Because of the way their feed paths are constructed, some printers may
not accept certain heavier types of paper and the coated papers often
used to prepare camera-ready copy. The feed path for the NEC LC-890,
for example, has trouble printing checks on the preprinted check forms
supplied with Quicken (from Inn1it).
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Many desktop publishe rs now use clay-coated papers because they are
less absorbent than bond paper and provide a cleaner image. However,
they are so heavy that they may frequently jam the printer.
The only w ay to find o ut what weight of pape r is not acceptable is to
consult the owner's manual that came with yo ur printer or call their
technical service line. Do no t experiment w ith different weights of
pape r until o ne jams and the n conclude that's the limit. Printe rs can
jam fo r a variety of reasons, such as the biased feeding of sheets. Some
printers now come with a drop-out tray that can handle heavier stock.
The drop -out tray allows the paper to fl ow straight through the p rinter
rather than having to c urve up to reach the output tray. This is a great
convenie nce and especially helpful w hen you print such heavy items as
checks and the like.
Inexpensive paper with little fiber (or rag) conte nt also makes a
cleaner image because it too is relatively nonabsorbent, but it is thin
and looks cheap.

Understanding the Costs of Maintenance
and Supplies
Keeping your printer in good worki ng conditio n can be expensive.
Laser printers need regular mainte nance to continue operating, as well
as supplies that are a bit mo re complicated than the ribbons required
by dot-matrix printers.
The most freque ntly used supply is to ner. Tone r cartridges must be
re placed every 3.000 to 5,000 copies, depending o n your printer and
types o f printo uts you make. When you print graphics w ith solid areas,
your printe r uses a great deal more toner than whe n yo u print text. If
your to ner cartridge (or refill) is rated to last 4,000 copies, don' t be
surprised if you get on ly 2,000 copies if your work is graphic inte nsive.
To save money o n toner, turn your intensity dial to its lightest setting
when you replace the toner. Then gradually turn it toward its heaviest
setting as you use the toner. In effect, you arc regulating the amount o f
tone r needed. And when you get near the e nd of yo ur to ner charge,
shaking the toner cartridge from side to side can buy you some more
time. You can also p urc hase toner cartridges that have been refi lled to
save mo ney. A new toner cartridge for the II NTX, fo r example , costs
about S95, w he reas a remanufactured one costs about half that muc h.
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Many companies that refill to ner cartridges claim that they refill the
o riginals w ith 20 percent mo re toner. Although yo u arc paying less, you
are nor getting an o riginal cartridge , which may o r may no r be
important to you. If you don't want to refill your cartridges, you can
sell them fo r about SlO each to these companies.
When you replace the toner in an Apple laser printer, you also replace
the drum (in a single unit). But you do not always replace the drum
w ith other laser printers. Texas Instruments' Omn iLascr 2 106, for
example, requires toner every l ,500 copies (at S29 per cartridge), a
new cleaning magazine every 10,000 copies (at 589 each), and a new
drum every 20,000 copies (at S 11 0 each). O ther printers may require
that you replace belts and developer regularly.
To squeak a tad bit more life o ut of a cartridge, gently rock the
cartridge back and forth - you may get a few hundred more copies.
This motion helps the toner that has been caught on the sides of the
cartridge to fall down w here it can be used. The shaking also helps to
level the toner to provide a mo re uniform o utput.
Because some laser printers are very large, and none are fun to lug
around, inquire abo ut a service contract. Many companies (such as
NEC) sell laser printers and include one year of on-site service. In
other words, the service technician comes to yo u; you don't have to
take your printer to the repair shop.
So, should you purchase a service contract? Printe rs arc amazingly
reliable, and, fo r the most part, any real problem shou ld show up w ell
before t11e warranty period expires. The contracts arc expensive, but do
offer peace of mind.

Adding Memory
The more memory a laser printer has, the mo re it can do. Increased
memory results in increased speed, and e nables you to usc
downloadable fonts. These fonts are not resident; they come to yo u o n
disk, and you load them ti·om your computer "down" into yo ur
printer's memo ry.
Few PostScript-compatible printers come w ith less than 2M o f memory
because a downloaded font must be stored in the memo ry until it is
used. Having a hard disk enables you to sto re many fo nts. If you are a
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serious laser printe r user and need a great deal of memo ry, the n you
may need a hard d isk to store all the fonts you need access to.

Loo king at Emu lation Capability
If you work in an office o r have mo re than o ne compute r at ho me,
(suc h as a Mac and an IBM-compatible compute r), yo u pro bably want a
laser printer w ith the capability of printing to bo th. If your computer
has a printer dri ver that emulates the Diablo 630, for example, your
cho ices include the following printe rs, w hich are also compatible with
your Mac: NEC Sile ntwrite r LC-890, QMS-PS2400, Laser Connection PS
Je tPlus, and even the Apple LaserWrite r Plus, among many o thers.
There also are produc ts that help connect yo ur Mac and that drive
printe rs o the r than Apple p rinte rs, such as Printe r Interface IV (from
DataPak) a p rinte r dri ver fo r the Hewle tt-Packard Laser]et, the most
popular laser pri nter for DOS applications.
To switch from AppleTalk to parallel or serial o n the NEC LC-890, for
exampl e, you need to p ress a seque nce of switc hes o n the ft·ont panel.
The printe r no ti fies you of the changes made through the small LCD
panel on th e fro nt. Thro ugh this sam e pane l, you can select the paper
tray you want to use, turn off the start-up page, and c hange software
e mulatio ns ( Hewle tt-Packard, Diablo, etc.).

Using Con troller Boards
As mentioned earlier, the "b rains" of a laser p rinter are located on the
contro ller board. These controllers tell the printer whe re and how to
place do ts o n the page to produce the images we get.
In the fu ture, higher-resolu tio n printers that p rint at 400 dpi w ill
become affordable, and printers w ill be sold w ithout controller boards.
You can not operate a printe r w itho ut a cont rolle r, but if you have the
option to buy the controll er board separate ly fro m the pri nter, you can
select o ne that is most sui ted to your needs. The Ri coh Corporatio n,
for example , has d evelo ped p rin te rs that are ship ped w ithout
controlle rs; you can select the controlle r board you need from the
products of some 40 other firms.
This change in marketing practices e nables consum ers to c ustomize
the ir controllers, thereby alte ring the capabi li ties of their p rin ters. lf
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you like the features that a printer offers (d1e quality of the engine, d1e
warranty, its looks, and so on), purchase it, and d1en select a controller
wid1 the amount of RAM and the numbe r of resident fonts that you
want. If this practice of marketing printers and controlle r boards
separately is successful, the price of laser printers in general will
probably decrease.

Determining User-Friendliness
As with other compute r hardware, the better designee! and the easier to
use your laser printer is, d1e less frustrating and tiring working with it
will be. After all, if you spend from S2,000 to 57,000 for a printer, it
should be easy to use.
Answering the following questions about a printer can help you to
determine how user-friendly it is:
• Are the switches fo r c hanging emu lation modes easily accessible
and easy to usc?
• Are d1e paper trays easy to fill? Do d1ey hole! e nough paper?
• Can I easily tell what font is active?
• Can I pick it up? (Some laser printers are very heavy. The
QUME ScriptTen weighs 90 pounds, ancl the Varityper VT-600
weighs L6 t pounds, but it produces 600 clpi! If you move
arou nd much, avoid buying such a heavy model. )
• Is technical suppo rt available?
• Does the printer have a good warranty?
• Is the manual clear and conc ise? Does it list the steps necessary
for routine maintenance, suc h as changing toner cartridges and
cleaning?
• Will the printer fit where you neecl to put it?
• Does it have a good reliability record?
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Using Cables: Pulling It All Together
Many times, people who call their dealer with a "nothing works"
complaint could be hard at work if o nly they had checked whether
their cables were securely connected. Cables are the lifelines of your
system; they connect the parts with one another. If they are
compromised, so goes the system.
Each of the cables you use contains from 2 to 50 strands of w ire. Some
of these strands may carry power and some carry data. Here are some
general do's and don'ts for cables and their use:
• Be sure that all your cables are securely and properly attached.
If a peripheral does not work, check the cable first.
• Read the manuals carefully the first time you set up, and be
sure that you have the right cables plugged into the correct
receptacles. The Macintosh makes this process easy because
there are icons o n the machine, and the cable plugs can fit in
o nly one way, but you'd be surprised w hat some people come
up with.
• If you need a replacement cable, be sure to completely describe
to your dealer what you want done, including model and
manufacturer.
• If you want to make your own cables, sit down until the feeling
goes away. Your peripheral should come with a cable. If you
should need a specially made cable, most electronic stores or
your Apple dealer will be able to construct any type that you
need.

Buying Accessories
Who said that you can't dress up your Mac to keep up with the
joneses? Here's a list and description of all you will ever need to have
the best accessorized Mac in town.

Choosing Furniture
Good tables are sturdy, made from thick, dense materials such as wood
or high-quality particle board, have the option to be moved if you need
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to relocate, and are attractive and easy to assemble. That's a fitting
description for those manufactured by Anthro.
Anthro's tables can be configured in a variety of ways. They are made
with heavy steel tubing and l-inch thick surfaces cove red in laminates
that come in a variety of colo rs to match your decor. The height of the
table and shelves are all adjustable and the modular nature of the
design allows you to add printer tables or shelves that swing out.
Mouse surfaces are attached to the top surface, and there are a variety
of other time· and space-saving devices. The heavy-duty casters make it
easy to relocate to another station or room. Anthro e ven includes the
screwdriver you need to asse mble the tables.
ScanCo is another company that manufactures high-quality nicely
designed furniture specifically for the Mac in the MacTable and
MacChair line. The MacTable comes in 48-inch and 60-inch sizes (for
about 5275 and S300 including shipping) and offers independently
adjustable surfaces for tilting your CPU or lmageWriter. The e ntire
work surface tilts as well, making a welcoming e nviro nme nt on which
to move your mouse, as well as do other types of work. A platinum
melamine surface and beech trim make the whole line (including
printer tables and cabinets) very attractive.
Although you can use the MacChair (about 5275) with any computer,
its thoughtful design seems in sync w ith the efforts put into the design
of the Mac. It's form-fitting, ergono mically designed, and, of course, it
matches the .MacTable.

Adjusting Your Viewing Area
Ever find yourself adjusting your sitting position to be tter view a Mac
that is either too low or too high? A simple and amazingly effective
solution is MacTilt from Ergotron, a metal and heavy plastic pedestal
that allows you to rotate your Mac horizontally, raises Lhe height of
your Mac four inches, and allows adjustment of tilt up to 30 d egrees. It
ho lds on to your Mac with some unobtrusive clips and comes in
models tl1at support from 12 to 140 pounds.
The standard MacTilt sells for about 599, and Ergotro n will design one
to fit any CRT.
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Choosing Stands
Kensingto n also offers a variety of stands to make your Mac more
space-efficient and easier to work w ith. For example , the Macintosh II
stand (abo ut S30) lets you stand up your Mac next to your desk so
that the keyboard and the monitor are all that remain on your desk.
Some people combine this stand w ith a w all-mounted CRT stand and
keyboard d rawers so that the ir desktop remains just that, instead o f
being cluttered w ith computer stuff. Bede Tech offers an ide ntical stand
fo r abo ut S 10 less.
MacStand from Bede Tech (about 520) raises your Mac 4 inc hes off the
desk ( helps w ith eye comfort) and also provides you with some space
underneath fo r a d isk drive o r a modem.

Choosing Printer Mufflers
Printer muffle rs are e nclosures within which you place the printer.
Some muffle the sound by as much as 75 percent. You shouldn't use a
printer muffler w ith a daisywheel printer because the printer generates
too much heat.
Kensington's Printer Muffler 80 (fo r about S70 ) mad e of high-impact
styre ne plastic, has cut-outs for pap er flow and cables. Bede Tech
makes a cardboard printer muffler ( they call it a printer silencer) for
S30 that is made fro m 200-pound corrugated cardboard with special
acoustical foam o n the inside. Both w ill be a significant help in
reduc ing no ise.

Selecting Switche s
Now that you have your Mac hooked up to an ImageWriter and a
LaserWriter, and a variety of external floppy and hard drives, how in
the world d o you manage all this? What you need is a sw itching center
that allows yo u to connect several Macs to o ne serial device and just
about any o ther connectio n you might be able to think of. If you w ant
to go from draft o n the ImageWriter to final o n the LaserWriter, no
more need to disconnect and connect cables; just switch, select the
printer, and go.
Ano the r type of sw itching system is the contro l center that several
companies offer. These centers usually fit underneath your Mac and
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have several different outlets into which you plug your peripherals. One
product is the MasterPiece control center from Kensington. With four
outlets and one for your computer (for about S 150), just a touch of the
master swi.tch and everything is on or off at will. Many of these control
centers also come with anti-static touch plates (you just touch tl1e plate
and the static tl1reat is gone), as well as surge surpressors and noise
filters to help prevent unintended electrical surges from corrupting
your data.

Deciding How and Where To Buy
When you're ready to buy your equipment, the question is whetl1er
buying through the mail or from a local merchant saves you time and
money.

Using Retail Stores
Service before and after the sale may not be a concern for you, or it
may mean everytl1ing. If you need your Macintosh for work or if you
rely on a particular software package, you may need quite a bit of
support until you get started. Other users, however, may be able to
plug in and go \Vithout any help whatsoever.
There's no substitute for being able to go to the dealer from whom you
made your purchase and get service. Even when hardware is out of
warranty, dealers like to offer service because they make a considerable
profit in this area. But don't assume that if you buy from a local dealer,
you are guaranteed good service. When you are shopping around, ask
questions, such as where the technicians were trainee! and what is the
dealer's policy on supplying a loaner system should your equipment be
tied up for more than a specified amount of time.

Using Service Contracts
A service contract is an agreement between you and some service
organization to provide repair services. That's the most general
description I can offer. After that, everything (as they say) is negotiable.
You can get service contracts from Apple or some tl1ird party to cover
everything from your CPU to your mouse, but they can be very
expensive. A service contract on an Image\Vriter, for example, is about
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S 150 each year. And for this, yo u may get a va rie ty of things, ( not
necessarily all fro m the same company though ), such as 24-hour turn
around, free lo aner, free picku p and d elivery, no charge if it can 't be
fixed fast, and so o n. O n the othe r hand, yo u might get a service
contract w he re you need to deliver, get no loaners, and have
unspecified turn ar ound. Who needs to pay fo r even mo re aggravation
than you already have?
Service contracts migh t make sense fo r large o rganizations or people
who use the ir Mac to make their living and have to make sure that
the ir equipme nt is always available. But for the in-ho me user, the ir
utility is questio nable.

Using Mail Order
Horror sto ries of mail-order fra ud abound. Sometime in 1987, a tlrm
named Compusyste ms opened its doors in Torrance, Califo rnia, and
began to adve rtise in all th e natio nal media prices that seemed too
good to be true. These fo lks p rovided false c reden t ials to get bank
c redit, never p aid ad vertising bills, listed a bogus mailing address,
and of course, never fi lled any o rde rs. A retail compute r store in
the Washington, DC, area ran some incredible specials based on the
premise that c ustom ers wo uld p ay for the pro duct and wait for
delivery. The p roducts never cam e , the owne rs skipped , and
the store was em pty within weeks o f the p romotio n.
But at th e o ther extreme, MacConnection earned the ho no r of being on
the cover of Inc. magazine as one of the best direct-mail b usinesses in
the U.S.
The re's no questio n abo ut it; p robably the most important reason fo r
buying through a mail-order firm is the price. You can get substantial
d iscounts o f 30 to 40 percent on name brand produc ts. Because som e
o f the larger mail-order compani es can afford to buy in huge volume,
they can often p urchase (and the n sell) th e p roducts fo r less than the
retail store owne r can buy them wholesale.
Figure 14.7 shows a comparison of retail and "street" p rices.
Even tho ugh there is no substitute for good local service, don't rule o ut
w hat mail order firms have to offer, especially w he n it comes to
purchasing software. Altho ugh there are few companies that sell Macs
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Fig. 14. 7. A price comparison

through the m ail, the marker for peripherals such as printer s, scanners,
and disk drives is flourishing.
O ne mail-order firm I r egularly use (MacConnection in Marlow, NH)
provides excellent service. The company has knowledgeable sales
p eople and a toll·free order number. Best of all, anything you order
w ill be at your door step the nex t day, often by noon if you order it by
8 p.m. th e preceding evening. In addi tion, the firm has just instituted a
30·, 60-, and 90-day r eturn policy on certain products, should you
not be satisfied w i th your purchase. Another goocl company is M ac
Warehouse.
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Yo u can guard against potential proble ms whe n mail ordering by usi ng
some common sense.
First, make sure that the mail-order firm docs no t bill your account (or
charge card ) until the item is shipped. Most firm s ad here to this policy.
Second, keep your receipts and a copy of all corresponde nce that you
might need later on to verify the transaction.
Third, ask around and find out who m your Mac friends recommend.
Keep your eyes o n the advertise ments. Companies that have staying
power and advertise on a regular basis o ver a lo ng period of time show
some stabili ty.
One large computer mail-order firm places a two-page advertisement
twice a week in the New York Times. Because ads like that are quite
expensive, regular advertising can give you an idea of d1e financial
heald1 of a firm .

Buying Used Equipment
So you don't think anyone would be interested in a used Apple. How
about a used Macintosh? If you said no, you're wrong. Each time there 's
a new release, such as the Mac II family of computers, there's a scurry
in the marketplace fo r the new ones, and the o le! o nes get le ft behind.
The used-computer market is a fast-growing one.
The largest of the companies dealing in used equipment is Sun
Remarketing ( P.O. Box 4 59, Logan, Utah , 80 1/752· 763 1 ), w hich was
started by Bob Cook in 1983. Sun repairs and refurbishes used
computers. It handles no t o nl y Macs, but Apple lis, software, printers,
modems, and all kinds of accessories. The company also offers service
on the products it sells. All the produc ts carry at least a 30-day
warranty, and some have as long as a 90-clay warranry.
Sun offers prices such as the following:
• The Mac Plus fo r S 1,095; the retail cost is S I ,799.
• The Mac SE fo r S 1,995. The retail cost is 52,869.
• The 1\llac II, with mo nitor, 40M drive, and a mo use for 54,995.
The System is S4,869 retail.
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Sun is also the source fo r the Lisa (the forerunner of today's Mac). In
fact, whe n Apple discontinued the Lisa, Bob Cook purchased the
remaining 7,000 computers from Apple. Originally marketed at S IO,OOO,
Sun sells them for S995.
If you want to buy or sell, perhaps the best place to look is your local
user group. People ahvays want to buy or trade, and you might be able
to work o ur a satisfactory deal.

Recommendations
\X' hat do you need? In the e nd, you are the o nly o ne w ho can make
that decisio n. Remembe r that bigger is not always better. A 60M hard
disk is valuable if you need to store that much. If not, the re's no reason
to spend your money on equipment that is only p artially used.
The Macintosh is a beautifully designed machine. Fortunately, Apple
realized that the o riginal Mac would not satisfy all its c ustomers and all
their needs. He nce, the Mac has evolved into a highly expandable
machine with many differe nt configurations.
Following is a brief desc ription of the kinds of configurations that
peo ple in diffe rent positio ns might need.
• Children: Kids need a small Mac, such as the 512K, and the best
place ro go for these is a used-machine dealer like SUN. In
some circles, these machines can be had for less than S500. The
512 can run a great deal of software, including some simple
wo rd processors, such as Write (from Microsoft) and a stripped
down version of Word (also from Microsoft).
• The Beginner: The beginner easily can get by with a Plus and
an ImageWriter printe r. If you eventually want to move up, you
can always sell your first system and update o r add o n various
pe riphe rals.
• The Writer: The w rite r needs little more than the beginner to
get started, but some add-ons become almost essential. One is a
large hard disk to store documents and to he lp increase speed
and convenience of moving from document to document. You
might also consider a modem for connecting with on-line
servi ces (see Chapte r 16), especially for informatio n retrieval
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when searching for facts for an article, for examp le, and also for
transmitting manuscripts and books to publishers. You may
want to consider som e type of backup hardwar e as \Veil. Unless
you're doing desktop docum ents (such as advertisements,
brochures, and so on), you don't r eally need anyth ing more
than a dot-matrix printer or a full-page monitor.
• The N umber Cruncher: One thing t hat number crunchcrs need
is a great deal of r oom to move aro und , and t hat 's why the
m ost powerful equation sol ver s, such as Mathematica and other
statisti cal packages, need expanded or additional RAM , as well
as a coprocessor, w h ich comes w ith the SE/ 30s and .\'lac lis.
•

Th e Engineer: Engineers are number crunc hers as well but often
need mo re elaborate o utp ut t han a simple printer can produce.
You sh ould consider a plotter to gener ate blueprints, drawings,
and r enderings. l f fin.ished copy of renderings is necessal) ', colo r
may be a desirable feature for your System to have. You sho uld
consider a M ac li and a col or printer.

• The Graphic Designer: Graphic designers need a fu ll-page
m onitor so that entire pages can be seen and con ven iently
worked with all at o nce. Another essential i s a great deal o f
storage space to r such things as clip art (often at I OK ap iece),
fonts, and style sheets. Altho ugh speed i s not that important and
m ost people can get by with a Plus or an SE, if you want to use
colo r, you must have o ne of th e Mac II famil y. Some o f the
software w ith fa irly l ar ge RAM demands for wor king with
digitized images (see Chapter I I ) also necessitates a Mac II.
Laser printers and scanner s are a mu st to really do what's
needed.
• The Desktop Publisher: T he desktop publisher needs a System
w ith m any of the same features a graphic ar tist docs. However,
you should have a two -page monitor t hat is capable o f shO\ving
facing pages simultaneously. This feature is especially handy for
book-page composition.
•

Th e Manager : For the perso n w ho does l ots of everything but
no t much o f any one thing, a Plus w ith a hard drive sho uld fill
t he bill. Because managers often need w communicate.: w ilh
o utsiders and review internal docum en ts, a l arge h~t rd drive and
a laser printer ar e a must.
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Part IV: Deciding What To Buy

The table in figure 14.8 w ill help you decide what equipment you need
when you are setting up your Mac system. Although there are certainly
no rigid do's and don'ts about configuring hardware to meet your
needs, this table w ill give you some idea where to start.

Fig. 14.8. A product listing for different types of users.

The secret to buying right is to read as much about the subject as
possible, talk to people who have been through the same experience,
and determine (in terms of both money and time) what changes are
right for you.

Part V
Networking and Communications
The Old Way: Joan sits in the Los Angeles office working on her Mac.
She is busy preparing the proposal that is due the following day in
Washington. Once she completes her draft, she stores it on the
company mainframe. The next day, Frank accesses the file from the
mainframe from his office in Washington, adds whatever material he
wants, and then saves the file once again. A working draft and the
graphics that are needed for the final draft are printed out on the
Washington office's high-resolution printer.
The New Way: Joan and Frank are on the same network and can share
all the materials that are needed for any revisions. Joan is the more
skilled of the two at graphics, so she works a bit on the new drawings
and has them printed out in Washington, all the time sitting at her desk
in Los Angeles.
Modems, E-mail, nodes, file servers, local area networks, and more are
all part of the new worlds of networking and telecommunications.
\Vhether you are the CEO of a large corporation and need to send out
a memo to 500 subordinates or you just want to know how many
bicycles were manufactured last year in Japan, being able to
communicate using your Mac can make the saying "Information is
power" true for you.

Includes
Networking
Communications
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CHAPTER

Networking
If the Mac is to be truly the computer "for the rest of us," the n it w ill

have to be a tool that can reach out to others, rather than just give
us the power to e nhance o ur own skills. The way that people
communicate with each other through the ir Macs and other periphe rals
(such as printers and modems) is w ith a network.
The whole idea behind a network, often referred to as a local area
network (LAN), is that different d evices (printers, computers, or hard
drives) can be shared by every connection o n that netwo rk. Like o th e r
areas of the Macintosh and its techno logy, LANs have their own special
te rminology and concepts.

Understanding Networking Basics
Le t's start at the beginning w ith what a netwo rk is and the n go through
some of the basics.
A network is a particular configuration of devices that are connected so
that information can be shared by all devices on the network. T he
components of a network are connected by cables-bundles o f w ires
along which a great deal o f info rmatio n can e ffic iently travel with little
interference from o utside. The cables are attac hed w ith connectors to
d1e various devices alo ng a network. A network can consist of a single
compute r and one printer, 500 compute rs linked to o ne another, a
series o f printe rs connected to o ne Macintosh, o r a printer and a
plotte r connected to two Macs. Any combinatio n that tits yo ur needs
can be adequately addressed o n a network. These devices arc called

nodes.
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To give you some idea of the importance d1at the Apple people have
placed on the value o f communicatio ns, the Mac is ma nufact ured wid1 a
built-in networking capability, called AppleTalk. AppleTalk is the Mac's
special capability to share informatio n over a network. With o ther
personal computers, you must buy the basic software to use a network.

Defining AppleTalk: The Standard
In order for any LAN to work at all, let alone properly, a standard
system of sharing information must b e established ( just as people need
to speak to one another in a language that can be understood by both).
Apple has set this standard w ith the introduction and use of AppleTalk,
the communications standard for Macintosh computers and built into
every Mac. AppleTalk is a "plug and play" system that requires nothing
more than the correct set of cables and connectors plugged into Mac
ports in order to set up the network across which communications can
take place. \Vhe n you connect a Laser\Xfrite r to your Macintosh , d1e
documents d1at are printed are sent from the computer's me mory over
an AppleTalk cable to d1e printe r. The same holds true for any
transmission of informatio n over a network from o ne Macintosh
computer to any other Macintosh peripheral.
The power of AppleTalk is that it can support the sharing of software
(such as programs everyone needs to access) as well as hardware
(perhaps a laser printer). Construc ting an AppleTalk ne twork is almost
child's play. The AppleTalk network consists of a series o f cables that
are used to connect different d evices. A small box o n each cable (a
connecto r) ensures that any noise caused through electrical
transmissio ns won't ge t into the data stream.
The hardware system that links all d1e nodes on a network is now
called LocaiTalk (formerly called AppleTalk, a name still in use). The
process by which information can be shared from one main no de
(called a tile server) to od1er nodes is d1rough AppleShare. More about
d1ese later.

Defining Protocols
A protocol is the set of rules that are fo llowed so that information can
be shared and understood by all the nodes o n the ne twork. Everyone
on one network must use the same protocol, but different networks can
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usc different protocols and still be connected through a gateway. T he
network protocol that is almost the defacto standard for Apple
equipment is Appl eTalk, w hich is already bu il t into your Macintosh
comp uter. Most commun ications software offers sever al different modes
fo r transmitting data, so you can take advantage of whatever type you
need, gi ven the characteristi cs and limitations of th e information.
Many different protocols exist, such as XModem , YModem, Kermit,
WXModem, SEAl ink and TELELINK, but w hich o ne do you usc? If you
just want to sh ar e pl ain old text informati on as ASCII files, almost any
protocol w iJI do. XModem is the most popul ar of all protocol s because
it allows the easy and rapid transfer of inform ation between computers
that ar e sim ilarly configured. Kerm it allows all that XModem does, but
it is the premier protocol for connecting computers like the Mac to
mainframes, making Kermit very popular in research institutions and
univer sities. O ther protocols are highly specialized , such as SEAl ink for
transmissio ns that take pl ace over satellite links. For your everyday
communications work, you w ill find that XModem and Kermit, one or
both of w hich come with your communicati o ns software, w ill probably
do the j ob for you.
Apple's softwar e standard for connecting nodes is AppleShar e.

Defining Servers
Networking is effective because people can com municate w i th each
other quickly and easily. A distinct advantage of being on a netwo r k is
being abl e to set up a variety of servers, which are devices that are
available to aU (or some) of the people along the network. For
example, a file server like Appl eShar e performs two c ritical tasks.
T he first task is t hat th e tile server can be t he sto r eho use for
informati on that several people can access simultaneously, if necessary.
Fil e servers can be established with separate secti ons for stor age of data
fo r individuals along the network. Second, t he tile server acts as a
manager for the files that it stores, helping to keep th e disk well
o rganized, sending information where it i s needed and when, and
performing oth er types of tasks that help keep w hat would be an
unmanageabl e amount o f information on a system, quite m anageable.
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Because sharing information that is on disk is such an important part of
using a network, it's important to d istinguish between disk servers and
file servers.
A disk server does just what the name says. The disk server takes a
sectio n of a hard disk (contai ning the informatio n the user needs ) and
makes that section available to users alo ng the network. These sections
are usually organ ized as volum es, wliich contain fil es and folders. These
are called volumes o r partitions, and utilities exist to allow you to set
up your own hard drive in this manner (such as Symantec Utilities fo r
the Macintosh ). Most disk servers are set up w ith passwo rds so that not
everyone has access to all info rmation. A disk server might provide a
sectio n of storage for each of the me mbers o f a network with their own
built-in security so that no one other than the authorized user can gain
access to the info rmatio n stored.
A .file server, o ne of the m ost commo n of all servers alo ng a network, is
more powerful and can go to any part of the disk to access info rmation.
You specify the locatio n for a disk server to work, but w ith a file server
you specify the information itse lf by the tile o r folde r name, and you
can then access the information you need, be it an application o r a
data file.
A po pular file server is TOPS ( Transcende ntal Ope rating System from
Sun Microsystems), which allows each node on a network to act as a
fil e serve r to every other node. This type of serve r is called a
distributed file server, and it c reates a distributed network in which all
the nodes are inte rconnected. In o ther words, unlike AppleShare, TOPS
does no t require a dedicated Macintosh ro act as the hardware side o f
the file server. Dedicated computers sit there and do only one thing,
which in this case is distribute and store files; a relatively inefficient use
of a sophisticated and powerful machine like the Macintosh.
TOPS is very popular, but becomes slow as additional nodes are added,
so pe rhaps the best advice is to keep the network smaJI if you use a file
server like the o ne described here.
Othe r types of serve rs are disk serve rs, modem servers, and mainframe
servers. When in use, these servers allow access to disks, modems, and
mt~ i nfram es, respectively.
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Defining Types of Networks
Networks come in a variety of configurations, or shapes, differing
basically in the way the different devices ( nodes) are connected with
one ano ther. For example, the devices on a bus network, which is the
most flexible of all the types described in this chapter, are connected
through a single cable (see fig. 15.1 ). Each node on the network has its
own ID number (or address), and each node has access to every other
node at aU times. Although a distinct advantage is that "everyone can
talk to everyone " else, each node on a bus network needs to function
independently. Therefore, each device has to have its own central
processor and w hatever else goes along w ith it, such as a hard d rive. A
bus network is expensive, but the ease of adding new nodes and
changing the configuration of existing o nes may compensate for the
increased expense.
Shared laser printer - - Mac SE/30

Mac SE

Mac SE - -Shared plotter

Coaxial cable

Mac II {the file server) - - - Shared hard disk

Fig. 15.1. A bus LAN configuration.

A typical LAN probably looks like the diagram in figure 15.1. Here,
three Macs are connected to each other as well as to a file server
(which contains data that each person o n the network works with) and
a printer. These connections take place through a se ries of cables. If the
connections take place over a distance where cabling is impossible,
telephone lines become the cables for the transmission of info rmation.
For telephone transmissions, you can use products like PhoneNET
(from Farallon) or connectors from NexSys. The NexSys connectors
cost 60 percent less than PhoneNET equipme nt and come w ith
NetAuditor software, which allows you to monitor networks and
manage printers.
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Another type of network is a token ring network, diagrammed in figure
1 5.2. Token ring networks work by sending information into a file that
circulates continuously around the ring connecting all the nodes.
Information sent by one device, say a computer, can be picked up by
another on the same ring.
/MacSE/30~
/

··

Mac 1 1 - Shared printer

Mainframe

~ .

M"PI"'

MaoSE/
I

Shared hard disk
Ftg. 15.2. A token ring network.

Token rings (and other types of networks) depend on the reliability of
the repeaters, which are located along the ring. Repeaters are like
pumping stations along a pipeline, but if one goes, everything down the
line is affected because the signal weakens. Many networks (such as
AppleTalk) allow connections up to 1,000 feet between nodes. If you
want to go longer, you need a repeater that gives a boost to the signal.
One advantage of a token network is that all the nodes have an equal
chance to transmit and share information. Another advantage is that
because the information is always moving in a circle, there's little
chance for data to "crash" with or nm into other data and slow things
down.
Apple was scheduled to introduce its version of a token ring network,
TokenTalk, this past June, but as of this writing, it is not available.
Finally, star rzetworks are organized with a central hub (called the
server) in the middle of the network and the nodes (called t11e clients)
surrounding the hub (see fig. 15.3). Star networks operate from a
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central controlle r, where a separate link is established to each node,
making this type of network somewhat expensive in addition to be ing
dependent on the central controller for all activity. When the central
controller is busy o r down, everything everywhe re stops.
Station 1 (Mac Plus)

Station 3 (Mac Plus) - - Shared Scanner

File server

Station 2 (Mac Plus)

Station 4 (Mac Plus)

I

Shared hard disk

Fig. 15.3. A star netwo1·k.

With AppleShare, you can have as many as 256 nodes o n one network,
but 256 is the top limit. Almost all networks are limited by the numbe r
of no des they can support or by the le ngth of cable that can be run
between nodes. Hence, people are always looking for ways to get
around these limitatio ns. One way is to split o ne network into two and
b uild a bridge betwee n the two to connect the m.

Def"ming Bridges
A bridge is a connection between networks. For example, the p eople
on the New York network can talk w ith the people o n the Chicago
network over a bridge, or the people in Suite A, w ho are using
AppleTalk as a networking system, can talk to the people in Suite B,
who are using the Ethernet system ( more about this product in another
section ). Bridges keep track of w hat devices are on what network and
make sure that the traffic ( the information) gets where it needs to go.
A special kind of bridge, a gateway, connects two networks that use
different protocols, o r systems for communications, such as in the
AppleTalk to Ethernet situation just described. You can see in figure
15.4 how two networks can be connected using a bridge, such as those
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made by Hayes (InterBridge), Shiva ( the NetBridge), and Solana
Electronics (The I-Server).
Mac -

1

Mac

I

Mac -

Mac - - -

Local Area Network #2

Mac-- Mac

--I

Printer

I

- - - Mac- Mac -Mac
Local Area Network # 1

I

Printer

1--

I

Mac

I

Mac--Mac

Fig. 15.4. Using a bridge to connect different networks.

Deflning Some Special Bridges
You should know about specialized bridges. For example, Net:Bridge
from Shiva is a bridge that links rwo local networks using direct
connectio ns. Shiva's other bridge is TeleBridge, which links networks
that arc connected by phone lines. With TeleBridge and the Neti'Vlodem
modems, you can increase transmission speeds to 57,000 baud,
extn•ordinary for usually slower phone li nes.
NetModem is a CDEY, and once installed, yo u select it through the
Chooser (sec fig. 15.5 ). \Xth en NetModem is installed, your menu bar
shows a series of lights that indicate the status of NetModem (sending,
waiting to receive, and others) just like a real modem does when its
lights and LEOs ( Light Emitting Diodes) are blinldng away like mad.
The only problem with NetModem is that the modem itself transfers
info rmatio n at a much slower rate than does the network on which the
modem exists. This slower rate can lead to some traffic jams if several
people have tiles waiting to be sent, and on·line charges are increased
because the modem is slow.
A second useful and easy-to-use bridge is the Hayes InterBriclge, which

is used to connect two LocaJTalk networks, even through a modem. For
exampl e, let's say that the Washington office of a law firm has five local
area networks, and the Los Angeles office has three, for a total of eight
LANs that need to be connected. Using InterBridge, you can first
connect all the Washington LANs to o ne anothe r and use another
InterBriclge to connect the three LA LANs. 1ow you need to link the
LA and the Washington offices, and yo u make that link with another
lnterBridge over ( probably a dedicated) modem.
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Chooser
Select a NetModem'M
V2400 2.41
16 1
120

~

IQ
1

•viE1°1.11111111111. .

b

MSMai1 2.0

Help

A leTelk Zones:
Shlva Downstairs
Shl va Engl neerl ng
Shlva QA Area
Shlve Tech Support

User Name:

AppleTalk

@Active
0 lnactl ve

3.3.1

Fig. 15.5. The Contr ol Panel and NetModem.

Setting Up a Network
It would be impossible to detail the steps for eve ry possible
configuration of a LAN. Instead, let's consider the types of questions
you need to ask yourself before you start the actual work. Then I w ill
give you steps for seeing up a simple LAN.

Planning Considerations
Before you begin work on your LAN, you have a numbe r of ele ments to
consider. You need to have the answers to the fo llowing questio ns:
1. How many computers and other pe ripherals will make up your
LAN ?
The first question is most easily answered if you are aware of
the type of work that you do (large text files, ti·eq uent sharing,
and so on) and the number of people who d o the work.
Remember that a LAN is not only computers; it also consists of
printe rs, hard drives, modems that can be networked, and
other peripherals. Don't worry about specific people. (They
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move to other positions, le ave the tlrm and new ones come in,
and so on.) Rather, be concerned with nodes. For example,
node #1 will have be a Mac SE/ 30 connected to a modem with
no files. Node # 1 will serve the other 20 nodes on the
network.
Best of all, of course, is to wire your building so that
everything that needs to be on the network can be
conveniently connected.
As soon as you know how many nodes you need, ask the next question:
2. Where will each node be located?

This information is essential for connecting the different nodes
by cable. This process is done best if the entire network and
all its characteristics are first drawn on paper. Remember that
cables hold this whole thing together, and you must plan to
mn cables in places that are out of the way of feet and dogs
with wagging tails. Many offices 110\V have removable floor
panels so that cables can be run easily and not interfere with
normal office traffic. Other LANs have been wired through the
ceiling, where panels can also be removed.
3. What other hardware may be needed to make things \vork as
you like?
If you will be using DOS machines, you will need a special
card (a LocalTalk card) installed into those machines so that
they can communicate with the Macintoshes on the network.
You will need bridges only if you have to connect to another
network entirely.
Keep in mind, however, that if you start mixing DOS machines
with Macs, you have to take into account many other issues,
such as the amount of memory you have available.
Finally, ask yourself the most important question:
4 . Are the various types of hardware compatible with one
another?
It's very e asy to ge t caught up in the hype of LANs and go out
and buy everything you think you might need. But it's not such
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good sense if you are just starting o ut. Re ly on your d eal er o r
the manufacture r to le t you know whe ther a laser printe r can
be netwo rked and accessed from a vari ety of nod es and if the re
are cen ain limitations. The same advice is true fo r software.
Programs that work alone may not be accessible through a
netwo rk.

Constructing a Small Network
Here are the ste ps you would take to set up a simple all-Macintosh LAN
us ing LocalTalk cables and connectors and th e App leTalk protocol. The
components o f this LAN (as with every LAN) are the cables that
connect the di fferent devices, the software that is used to send the
info rma tion , and the compute rs. As you can see in ttgure 15.6 , this
net\vork has four computers, one lmageWrite r, and o n e LaserWrite r, all
connected to o ne ano the r. Because this ne two rk is a bu s network, the
compute rs arc connected in a line, and all can communicate w ith one
ano the r. Here there are two Mac lis and two SEs ne two rked to a
LaserWriter and an ImageWriter.

Network ends
(termination points)

c-J ~ Cabte

extender

Fig. 15.6. A s;mple b us IAN ush1g App!eTal k nnd Locn/Talk

Yo u can see several things from the simple diagram shown in
t1gure 15.6.
First. and most importan t, the de vices and nodes are arranged in a
line- not in a c ircle. A bus network is linear and need s termination
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points, which the connecting boxes can provide. Second, you need only
one cable to attach two devices to one anothe r, and although each
connecto r box has two connection points, o nly one need be used.
Finally, extra cables are unwanted. You have o nly as many cables as are
needed to connect nodes, with no extra cables tagged on to the last
node in the network.
Speaking of cables, be sure that they are placed where no one can trip
over them, securely connected (an amazing source of "My network
won't work!" screams that are heard daily). Also be careful of where
you run them. Running LocalTalk cables (and many other brands as
well) past fluorescent lights and near other electrical components can
cause interference in the network. Run these cables thro ugh conduits if
necessary.
Also be sure to use the cable clips (such as those from Black Box
Corporation) that you can get to secure the connectors, and be sure
that they don't come disconnected sho uld someone trip over the line.
At least your system is safe, even if the employees aren't.

So, step-by-step, here goes. First "do these" on paper; then pick up your
hardware and software and get connected.
1. Determine how many cables and connector kits you need.
For each device along the network, you need one complete kit,
w hich consists of a plug (be sure you get the right o ne for the
device being connected), a LocalTalk connector box, a 2-meter
cable, and a cable extender. There are two different connector
kits, one w ith an 8-pin plug and one for a 9-pin plug. Count
your pins and check your hardware before you buy.
There are two types of LocalTalk kits. The tlrst (Din-8) comes
with an 8 -pin circ ular plug and is used for the Plus, SE, Mac II,
and d1e lmageWriter printer. The DB-9, which terminates in a
9-pin plug is used for d1e 128K and the 512K.
You can get additional cables in le ngths of 10 and 25 meters
(or about 33 and 83 feet, respectively). Then you can combine
the 2-, 10-, and 25-meter lengths to fit your needs. You can
also buy a cabling kit from Apple, for around 5650. This kit
comes w ith 100 meters of cable, 26 assembly plugs, and 4
cable extenders.
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2. Lay o ut the cables in the space \Vhe re the ne twork w ill be set

up.
3. Don't connect your comp ute rs, printe rs, and other devices yet,
but make the cable connections into the connecti ng boxes and
the cable extenders. You sho uld have a good idea whe re the
vario us nodes w ill be located by this time and have your
hardware ready to be connected.
4. I.}e sure that all hardware alo ng the way is worki ng and that all
the hardware is turned off.
5. Now attach each of the cables coming out of the connector
boxes to each of the devices at each no de, using the
printer port.
6. Turn on the hardware and you're in business.
Believe it o r not, anyone alo ng the network can now print or plot or
use the mod em o r w hatever, dep ending on the network's offerings.

Using an Altern ative to Cables
PhoneNET ( from Farallon ) allows you to bypass the laying o f cables
and use existing phone lines fo r a local area network. No t only might
PhoneNET save you the expense of cable, but an yone w ith a p hone
(such as a new e mployee) can be added to the network-wi thout
running new cables.
PhoneNET has other ad vantages. First, you can have up to 3,000 feet
between nodes, whereas with AppleTalk you are limited to 1,000 fee t.
Next, Pho neNET uses the same type of click-in connectors yo u fi nd o n
your phone, the re by reduc ing the possibility o f an accide ntal (and fatal)
unpl ugging.
Because you may have to mess around w ith the connectio ns between
your p hone and the phone box o n your wall, you may want an
experie nced Pho neNET person to assist you . You also can call the
telephone company to send o ut someone who can be of some
assistance. Altho ugh the w iring is not d ifficult, it can be a source of
trouble if not do ne properly.
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Using Alternatives to LocalTalk
AppleTalk is the software side of the networking equation, and
LocalTalk is Apple's name for the hardware side, which consists of the
jacks and cables that hold everything together.
Keep in mind that cables can often become loose and disconnect from
one another. The problems that you may think are hardware failures
could be nothing more than loose connections. Check the connections
first when something is not functioning properly.
Up to a few years ago, the only way to make network connections was
to use LocalTalk, which has as its primary disadvantage its lack of
speed. Today, one of the most attractive alternatives is Ethernet, a very
fast cabling system that is compatible with the Macintosh (as EtherTalk)
and meets the standards set by the majority of computer manufacturers.
Other companies, Dove Computer, for example, manufacture a line of
products that enhance the operation of Ethernet systems. Dove's
FastNet products (a family of Ethernet products available for all Macs,
including 512s) are communication controllers that speed transmission
along Ethernet lines. Kinetics, another company, also produces
Macintosh networking products. Kinetics' products enhance connections
with Ethernet systems (such as Fastpath, placed between LocalTalk and
Ethernet) and increase the speed and efficiency of communications
between nodes and networks by means of a bridge. Kinetics LAN
Ranger provides an easy-to-use graphical interface that logs network
events, identifies network services, provides a graph for traffic, and
more (see fig. 15. 7). As you can see by the sample screen, Kinetics LAN
Ranger acts as a network controller displaying loads of information
about amount of traffic, who's connected to whom, and more.

Using Shared Peripherals
There are all sorts of ways to set up a system. For example, you may
want more than one Macintosh to have access to a laser printer. One of
the most efficient and easiest ways to set up this kind of system is not
really networking at all. The Local Connection (from Fifth Generation
Systems) allows you to make connections between devices, regardless
of whether they are serial or parallel. The difference between serial and
parallel devices is the way they share information. Serial devices
transmit information along a single pathway (one piece of information
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Fig. 15. 7. The LAN Ranger screen from Kinetics.

follows another). Paralle l devices transmit several pieces of informatio n
along parallel pathways.
The Local Connection is a box with four serial and four parallel ports
(two in and two out). It also includes a buffer so that print jobs are
stacked and printed in turn, and The Local Connection contains
memory-resident software allowing the user to send documents to any
plotter, printer, or modem. This kind of product is an alternative to
traditional networks, and if your networking needs are relatively simple,
this approach is an attractive one. The retail price is between 5595 and
5 1,095 (depending on how large the buffer is)-well below th e cost
of a full-blown network.

Using Your Mac with PCs
The more you compute , the more yo u're likely to run into the problem
of sharing information between two different makes of computers. For
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example, suppose that a colleague has just completed an important
report, and you need a copy, but there you are with your Mac and he
with his PC clone. A lost cause? Not at all. You have several
alternatives. The first is to use a file-transfer program. These programs
actually transfer the information from a Mac to a PC (or vice versa)
and translate the file formats to fit while doing so. The second
alternative is to attach to your Mac a drive that can read DOS disks.
Finally, there's the new 1.44M SuperDrive, which can read DOS disks
directly through the use of the Apple File Exchange software or the
DOS Mounter from Dyna Communications.

Transferring Files
Transferring files is remarkably easy to do. Two outstanding products,
Dataviz's MacLink and Traveling Software's LapLink come with
absolutely everything you need, including disks (one for your Mac and
one for your PC), cables, and excellent manuals. Several authors I know
use their PCs for word processing. (They hate to take their fingers off
the keyboard for mouse stuff.) They then port the files over to the Mac
for page layout and graphics work
These products work in basically the same way. Once the two
machines are connected by a cable, you "connect" using the supplied
software, and they can now "talk" to one another. Then you just select
the types of files that you want to send and have the software do the
translation and the sending.
MacLink Plus offers almost any type of file conversion you could need
and far more than any other product (more than 60 direct translations).
And you don't get text alone. For example, with word processing
translations MacLink Plus also accurately translates
• Rulers
• Print styles
• Margins
• Tabs
• Subscripts
Spreadsheet formats in the WKS, WKI, and SYLK file formats are also
directly translatable.
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For example, figure 15.8 shows you a MacLink Plus screen. Y ou can see
that making the selecti ons to translate from 1\ll i crosoft Word o n the
Macintosh to WordPerfect o n the IBM i s as simpl e as clic king. After t his
sel ec tio n is made, you sel ect the fil es you want to transfer, and then
send them. Mac Link Plus translates and then sends them. Table 1 5. I
gives just a partial list of programs that translate from Mac to PC (and
of course back again).
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Fig. 15.8. Converting files using Maclink Plus.
LapLink (Ver sio n 2.0) i s a similar fi le conversion and transfer p r ogram,
whi ch includes fewer file translators than MacLink Plus but gets th e job
clo ne much the sam e.
One major difference b etween LapLink and MacLink Plus is that
MacLink is a Macintosh application. and you work from the Mac side of
things with the Mac interface you m ay be used to. LapLink is a PC
applicati on, and you work from the PC side of th ings allowing for easy
bat ch file transfer ( if you know how to work with batch fi l es on the
PC, that i s). W hich side o f the fence you work o n ( Mac or PC) is a
prefer ence of sorts, but m y bet is t hat most Mac users would find
M acLink easier to l earn and use.
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Table 15.1
Macintosh Translators
From This
Type File

To This

Type File

Mac Write

Multi.Matc
WordPerfect
XYWrite
WordStar

Excel

Lotus
Multiplan
Symphony

dBASE II
o r III

dBASE
Excel
Multiplan

Second, you can transfer files over a modem with Maclink but not with
Laplink. This capability may or may not be an advantage, depe nding on
your requirements. If you want to translate and send fil es to the oftlce
on the other coast, the need for a modem is obvious.

Translating Disks
In disk translations, you let your add-on or dedicated drive do all the
talking (and convers ions), so you can go from Mac to PC or PC to Mac
without having both types of computers or setting up any kind of
network. This method is a nice (and less expensive) alte rnative to some
of the options that have already been discussed. (You can also read
data from a PC application into your Mac.)
Besides the transfer capabili ty, you must also have some typ e of
translation system, because the me thods used by Mac and PC systems
to record information are significantly different from o ne another.
The Apple File Exchange (AFE fro m Apple) software utility allows you
to transfer files w ith ease and contains the majority of translators that
you may need. You can also design a translator yourself. AFE is Apple's
effort to inc rease the connections between the Mac and hundreds of
other computers. The utility is not limited just to Macs and PCs, but it
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also allows exchanges between Macs, PCs, and PRO-DOS, the o perating
system fo r the fam ily of Apple II computers.
Following is a typical AFE session that is easy:
I. Lo ad the 5.2 5-inch DOS disk in to the Apple 5.25-inch tlo ppy
drive (whic h you have to buy extra, of course).
2. Click the A FE translators (whic h you also nc::cu to purchase
extra). They come w ith MacLink Plus, by the way. Once you
do this, you see the screen shown in figure 15.9.
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Fig. 15.9. Apple File Exchange screen.

3. Select the ico n that represents the file yo u want to translate,
and indicate th e application you wan t to translate to.
4. Clic k to translate to a Mac file, and you 're do ne!

Using Your Mac with PC Applications
Seeking and finding compatibility between all software programs and all
applicatio ns is like Indiana j o nes' pursuit of the Holy Grail, and if yo u
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choose the wrong c halice-but chat's anothe r story. Compatibility is a
headache for all users, but it's an ache in the pocketbook for
manufacturers. After aU, if aU hardware and software products were
compatible, plenty of pro duct developers could find themselves in
trouble because some IBM/MS·DOS applications are supe rior to Mac
applications and some Mac applications are superior to IBM
applications.
People have many reasons for wanting compatibility between the
Macintosh and other types of computers. You may not always want to
train people to use a Mac. You may, instead, want them just to sit
down at the Mac and use whatever PC application is called for, or you
may not want to invest in the "whose translation" software-hardware
game. Some people who have access to both Mac and IBM machines
and are familiar w ith both prefer to do their word processing on an
IBM or an IBM-compatible and their graphics work o n a Mac.
Regardless of their preference, if they could use the application of their
choice on the computer of their choice, that capability would be a
breakthrough. We ll, it's (almost) already here.

Using a Hardware Solution
Today, several pro ducts available aiJow you to use PC applications on
your Mac. For example , AST Research produces the MA~286.10 (for
the Mac II), a set o f two cards installed in your Mac. l\'1AC286.10
provides the user w ith the equivalent of an IBM PC or AT pe rsonal
computer and also allows data to be exchanged between the Mac and
~·IS-DOS computers (like the rBM). The AST card contains a central
coprocessor that takes advantage of the Mac II bus, o r th e traffic way
along which information is sent from and received to the computer's
brains. This special NuBus architecture allows the Mac to run both Mac
and DOS software applicatio ns. With this setup, you can switch
between PC and Mac applications and even c ut and paste between
them. To make the who le thing work, you need to hook up Apple's
5.25-inch disk dri ve.
In a sense, l\'1AC286.10 gives you the best of both possible worlds (that
is, until all the great PC applicatio ns are available as Mac applications,
but even the n some people will want to stick with their PCs).
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So w hat's the down side? Basically, the costs-around S 1,500, w hich is
way mo re than you would have to spend to buy a PC clone w ith the
cables and the software (such as TOPS) that you need to connect the
two to transfer files and such. On the other hand, you may be in an
environment where you cannot have two computers sitting side-by-side,
or you have a constant use for one PC application that works well on
the MACAST cards. Then MAC286.10 may be worth the price. A similar
product, named the Mac 86, is also available as a coprocessor board.

Using Software Solutions
Hardware isn't the only way to go. For much less money, you can get
that PC application on the screen of your Mac by using only software.
For example, SoftPC (from Insignia Solutions) emulates the processor in
the IBM PC XT and allows you to run DOS applications in a w indow
on your Macintosh II or Ilx, or an SE if you have an accelerator board,
which makes your Mac run faster. You also need at least 2M of RAM
(and sometimes as much as 4M). As with the hardware solution
discussed previously, you also need the Apple 5.25-inch drive. The
costs? About S600. The advantage over the hardware solution? Cost,
plain and simple. The disadvantage? Any software solution to reading
DOS disks is slower than reading with hardware. Keep in mind that you
may also have to buy more memory, which is expensive and brings the
costs of the software solution and the hardware solution closer and
closer.

Using Your Mac with Mainframes
Although relatively few of us need to connect regularly to a mainframe
to do o ur daily memos and budgets, big business is more intent on
using the Mac as a connection to mainframes then ever before. The
Mac can easily be treated as a dumb terminal using any of the
communications software discussed in Chapter 16. Oust dial and you're
talking to your millions-per-second instructions supercomputer. ) You
also can use one of the sp ecialized packages described in the follo wing
paragraphs. The obvio us advantage, in e ithe r case, is that you can have
your Mac speak to a mainframe rather than requiring a dedicated
mainframe terminal located next to your Mac on an already crowded
desk ( right?). Just think of it. You can use your Mac to run Excel or
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Fo urth Dimensio n and the n turn the task over to the mainframe to run
the batch job on the ma inframe.
As the world gets smaller and mo re connected, more personal
compute rs will be talking directly w ith mainframes (the real big
computers) more often then ever. So the name of the game is designing
interfaces for the very large computers, such as those manufactured by
DEC (Digital Equipment Corporation) and its family of VAX computers.
DEC recently signed a marke ting agreement with Apple. As you might
expect, soon after the agreement was made public, small companies
came forward with ideas and products to link the Mac to the VAX
computers. These products include cables, new software, bridges, and
terminal emulators. The computer industq' is a business of ripple
effects: one move in the market place never occurs in isolation. Product
development, more often than not, leads to new products and so on.
One of these products is the DynaComm Asynchronous
communications package from Future Soft Engineering, which produces
a HyperCard stack. This package allows you to w rite scripts to create
buttons (and other HyperCard tools) and to connect and work with the
VAX family and the IBM family of mainframes. There's even software
under development to allow users to take advantage of their Macintosh
graphic interface when working with Cray supercomputers. Digital
Communications (Alphareeta, GA) offers a whole line of micro-to·
mainframe links, making your Macintosh compatible with IBM
mainframes either in an interactive fashion or through terminal
emulations.
Perhaps one of the most exciting and elegant solutions to the Macmainframe connection is Apple's MacWorkStation, which connects the
Apple desktop to a mainframe. With MacWorkStation, you can access
the power of an IBM or a VAX while at the same time working within a
true Mac interface. Although the product has been around for almost
five years, new enhancements are making it possible for in-house
business managers to use the tool kit that comes w ith the software and
tailor the mainframe connection to their business needs.

Doing without the Add-Ons
For some Mac users, the availability of a PC, a modem, networking
software, or anything else that is needed to transfer files is o ut of the
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question. Also, many people may need to convert a me only once a
year. Why go out and buy all that expensive stuff? In that case, try o ne
of the many services that convert files for you from virtually any format
to any other. Many of these companies convert from one format to
another and from one medium to another.
For example, you can go from the old Xerox OS (Office System, which
is stored on an 8-inch disk) to WordPerfect on a 3.5-inch disk on a
disk-by-disk basis. Pivar Computing Services (312/459-6010) has been
in business since 1982 (making it one of the oldest firms in the
business). The service charges S35 for a PC-to-Mac file conversion
(regardless of the application) or S35 for up to 240,000 characters
(a full 5.25-inch PC disk can hold up to 360,000). In addition, Pivar
supports more than 2,500 different file formats and gets your new disk
out to you within 48 hours.
For comparison's sake, there's CompuData Translators (800/825-8251 ).
These folks offer format conversions for "virtually all there is" at the
rate of about S40 per disk for conversion from Mac-to-PC (and back
again) or Mac-to-Mac application.
Using some of the networking technology discussed in this chapter, you
can reach out to your neighbor across the hall or across the world.
Networking with the Mac is still very new, and Apple's push toward
more connectivity solutions is sure to act as a real catalyst for the
developme nt of more products in this area. Look for some shaking o ut
in the future of those products that just don't hold up, and the
establishment of some standards that will make networking a quickconnect process, just like attaching an external disk drive is now.
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Communications
Thousands of people today use personal computers to work from
offices in their homes. Using your computer at home, you can now
access information on almost any subject, check your stock prices,
o rder your travel tickets, "talk" to a colleagu e in Tokyo, download a
new desk accessory, and even share your frustrations with the president
of a software company. If you have Multi Finder and sufficient memory,
you can even download fil es while working on another task, such as
writing a report or playi ng a game.
How can yo u do all this? Through telecommunications-the interaction
between people and the exchange of information, using the personal
computer over the telephone lines. If you haven't caught the bug yet,
you will, because telecommunications is one of the next frontiers of
personal computing.
This chapter introduces you ro the world of telecommunications. First,
you learn the basic equipment you need. Then you are given more
derailed information abo ut modems and software. You will find a survey
of electronic mail and bulletin boards. Finally, you are introduced to
information services.

Communications Basics
You need four items to get started in telecommunications:
• Your Macintosh computer
• A modem
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• Communications software
• An open pho ne line
You probably already have the first ite m. In telecommunications your
Mac intosh sends and receives the inJo rmatio n.
Second, a modem is a device that modulates and demodulates
electro nic signals which represen t inJormation. 1l1e modem is
connected to the computer and to the telephone line. In yo ur Mac,
data is formatted as digital signals. Telephones, howeve r, because they
are designed to transmit human voices, work as tran smitters of analog
signals. A modem converts the digital signal to an analog signal; this
process is called m odu l ation . The modem converts d igital data (such
as the 10000001 that represents the letter A in ASCII) to tones in orde r
to transmit info rmatio n to ano ther computer. D emodula tio n is exactly
the o pposite; converting analog signals to digital. The modem conve rts
to nes to digital data in o rde r to receive inJo rmatio n. In o ther wo rds,
the modem acts as a translato r.
No matter how sophisticated any part of yo ur te lecommunicatio ns
system is, if your modem is cheap and duesn·t du the job, the fanc iest
hardware in th e world won't help at all. For example, some modems
have filters. These filters screen out part of the noise that invades every
telephone line and help ensure the accuracy of the transmission . When
yo u arc talking, this interference is just a nuisance. When you are
telecommunicating, it can be a disaster because interfere nce corrupts
transmissions, and part of the data you send e ither does no t arrive or is
different from what you sent.
Third, to use a modem, yo u need communicatio ns software , which
changes data into a fo rm the modem can use. This software plays
ano ther important purpose: it begins and helps manage your session.
Witl1 the software , you set the rules by which you w ill communicate
with the other computer (through what is called a protocol), and you
configure your system to match that of the computer you ar e trying to
connect with. Some software even helps you to accomplish certain
tasks, such as auto matically logging o n at a specifi ed ho ur of the night
(whe n rates are cheapest) and saying goodbye and disconnecting.
Finally, the telephone line you use may be a dedicated line just for
te lecommunications or a regular line that you also use fo r voice
co mmunicatio ns. If you have only one line to r both voice and data,
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yo ur vo i ce line will be ti ed up w hen you are transmitting. Thi s
sinJation may no t be a pro blem fo r you, because m ost transmissio ns
do n't take very long; however, some transmissio ns, such as downloading
all o f a new M acintosh System r el ease, can take a lo ng tim e. You cannot
use a mo dem on a p ar ry line. and oth er special services. like call
waiting, m ay give you trouble. If you do have call waiting, you sho uld
disable it befor e you b egin your work sessi on by following these steps:
L. Lift the recei ver .

2. Press th e "-' b utton.
3. Press 70.
Most serious user s of tel ecommunicatio ns have two pho ne lines - o ne
fo r voi ce and on e for data communicatio ns. O ne of the lines is
connected directly to the modem and the other to the pho ne. The
phone lines can b e connec ted directly to your modem, using a fe male
phone jack r eceptacle; the modem connects to your computer mod em
port w i th an Appl e cabl e similar to the o ne that connect s your printer.
With telecommunications, you can share info rmati o n directly w i th
o d1ers, o r you can easily gain access, fo r a fee, to suc h info rmatio n
provider s as GEnie, BRS, CompuServe, and Dialog. These ser vices arc
basically huge on-line databases and E-mai l networks that you tap into
by using your telecommunications hardware and software. O nce you
have logged o n to one o f d1ese services, you can access any of the
informatio n t hat servi ce has available.
Ther e ar e al so literally d1o usands of bulletin boards thro ugho ut th e
world to w hich you can link up w itho ut pay ing any thing m o r e t han th e
costs of the t el epho ne call. But b ear in mind th at telecommunicatio ns
can be hazardo us to your health and the heal th o f your family. You
could t1nd yourself a BBS junkie in no time at all, staying up until all
ho urs and talking to all kinds o f people, explo ring w o rlds you d idn't
know existed. and even playing games w ith your oppo nent 2,500 miles
away.
Figure 16. 1 shows t he r elatio nship am ong computers, m odems,
software , pho ne lines, and informatio n providers. On each end of the
connec tion are a computer, tel ecommunica tio ns software, and a
mo dem. In effect, w hen you connect to an info rmati ons service, your
mod em is connected t o a fil e server , w hic h prov ides the inform ation
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you request. The two modems are connected by telephone lines. In
some cases, the BBS o r information provider you use may be able to
connect you to a service like TeleNet, a natio nwide network of lo cal
phone numbers that connect you to the main computer at the
informatio n provider. This way, you don't even have to pay for the
phone call.
1. You and
your Mac

1. Information base

2. Telecommunications
softw are

2. Telecommunications
software

3. Your modem

3. Their modem

Phone line

• Optional phone-switching service

Fig. 16.1. A diagram of the basics of telecommunications.

Definitions
Telecommunications has evolved into a kind of "buzz word central"
with specia!ized terms for everything. Before the discussion of w hat
your Mac should be capable of doing to jo in in the fun, you need to
know the definitions of some basic terms. You will e ncounter the
following terms througho ut this chapte r, where they are discussed in
more de tail.
ASCI! file: A file consisting of charac ters that are universally readable as
defined by the American Standard Code for Information Interchange.
ASCII files contain no formatting informatio n.

Baud: A unit of measure of the transmission of informatio n. A 1200baud modem transmits 1,200 pieces of information each second.
Bit: A piece of informatio n such as one of the 1s o r Os that make up a
unit of information called a byte.
Bulletin board (BBS): An electronic cousin to the bulletin board o n
whic h you tack up messages. On an electronic bulletin board, you leave
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and ge t messages, upload and download tiles, and access inform ation
over te lepho ne lines.
D ownloading: Transferring a file from anothe r compute r to yours.
D umb ter mina l: A compute r that acts as a receiver and transmitte r o f

informatio n b ut has no computing power of its own. A dum b te rminal
is some times referred to as a TrY te rminal (fro m a te letype).
Full duplex: A p ro tocol in which data flows in bo th di rections

simu ltaneously over transmission lines.
Ha~( duplex:

A protocol in which data flows in o nly one d irectio n at a
time over transmission lines.

H ost : The compute r or syste m that contro ls access to and ma nagemen t
of the syste m. If I transfer a fil e from a bulle tin board to my compu ter,

the bulletin board is the host.

Informa tion provider: A service containing info rmati on in various large
databases, that you access through telecommunicatio ns.
Modem: An electronic device that modulates and d emodulates
info rmation at d ifferent speeds (call ed the baud ra te) to allow you to

co mmunicate with o the r compute rs.

Node: A specific device along a network.
Null modem: A cable device that directly connects two compute rs

( without the use of modem ), allowi ng o ne comp uter's outpu t to
become ano ther computer's input.
O n-line: A compute r's status while it is in communication with another

compute r.
Prot ocol : A set o f conventions that make possible the transfer of

informatio n between different sites. Some popular p rotocols are
XModem, YModem, and Kermit.
Ter m ina l emulation: When a computer acts as a terminal capable o f

receiving info rmation.

Uploading: Transferring a file from your compu ter to ano ther.
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Getting Your Mac in Shape
Most articles and books that deal w ith telecommu nicatio ns don't talk
much about your Macintosh and the way to set it up for
telecommunicatio ns activities. The reason for this omissio n is that
telecommunications activities operate independently. You can have a
quiet and gentle Mac Plus or the top-of-the -line, deep-pockets Mac Hex
with all the bells and whistles, and you will get the same basic quality
o f telecommunications results.
If you plan to use your Macintosh for telecommunications, it must have
adequate memory to sto re downloaded information. You mus t also
mai ntain a clearly understandable and well-designed system of storing
files (see Chapter 4). A 40M hard disk should be all you need. Keep in
mind, of course, t11at if you fill your disk wi th o ther files, you won't
have much memory left for telecommunications.

Do n't tl1ink, however, that top-of-the-line telecommunications
equipment means spe nding the most money possible. You can use your
floppy disk, your Mac 512, or a S200 2400-baud mode m, and log on in
the eve ning whe n the rates are lower.

Modems
People can share information w ithout a modem, by using just a cable in
a connectio n called a null m odem. But it's impractical for everyone to
have a separate cable. Imagine all the cables (500,000 at last count)
that would have to run from all over the country to CompuServe's
home o ffice, for instance. Instead, we use mod ems.
The Mac uses external and internal modems. An external modem sits
outside the computer. External modems are usually small boxes filled
w ith electronic devices and having two phone jacks-one fo r your Mac
and one fo r the phone. Some modems need an external source of
power (they must be plugged into an electrical socket), but most run
off the power t11e Mac draws. The first generation o f modems were
acoustically coupled, meaning that th ey required you to place the
telephone handset o n a platform w ith round receptacles that could be
used to "speak" to anot11er compute r and then to "listen" to what that
computer had to say. Today most modems are of th e direct connect
kine! described in this chapter.
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Modem Talk
With any modem and the transmission of data, you must follow certain
conventions for information to be shared. These conventions are
settings that are made either directly on the modem or through the use
of the communications software that may come with the modem.
A protocol is the set of rules that dictate how the parties o n the two
ends of the telephone line w ill communicate with each other. When
you speak with someone else in person, the protocol includes such
rules as looking at each other, speaking the same language, not
interrupting, and so forth. A telecommunications protocol consists of
the same kinds of rules for communication. Protocols are often set by
de facto standards, which usually turn out to be those being used by
most of the people. A frequently used protocol is Xi\1odem, an errorcorrecting protocol.
In an effort to establish some consistency across protocols, the
International Standards Organization (ISO) has developed a
telecommunications model that has seven layers, each of which is
important (but not critical) to successful communication between
computers. To communicate with another computer, some, but not all,
of these layers must be compatible. Which layers are compatible
depends on both your hardware and your telecommunications software.
Here are the layers and a brief description of each:
• The physical layer consists of the hardware itself, including the
modem, cables, and telephone lines.
• The data link layer deals w ith the way information is organized
and sent from one location to another, including what is sent
and when.
• The network layer controls the actual sending of the data and
its routing from location to location.
• The transport layer confirms that the information sent is the
information received.
• The session layer deals w ith the way different computers use
protocols to ensure that they coordinate their activities so that
both are not sending at the same time.
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• The presentation layer works with the format of the
communication to ensure that it is understandable when
received.
• The application layer formats data so that it can be used by an
application.
A variety of protocols are used, but you will most likely run into two
kinds when you have to make decisions regarding telecommunications.
A half-duple.;~: protocol allows information to flow in both directions
between the sender and the receiver, but data can be sent in only one
direction at any one time. A full-duplex protocol sends information in
both directions simultaneously. This method is fast but can run into
problems, just as two people do during a telephone conversation when
both begin talking at the same time. The coordination of sending and
receiving simultaneously can present some difficulty w ith this type of
protocol. Finally, there's echoplex, an add-on to a full-duplex system.
(Ever see the ECHO ON message on your computer screen?) Echoplex
lets you know that the data has been transmitted and then checked for
the accuracy of the transmission. The data, in other words, is echoed to
double-check that what was sent was what arrived. Most
communications systems use a half-duplex system.
Protocols are controlled by software. The protocols used in
telecommunications vary depending on the type of information you
want to transfer. For example, MicroPhone II offers several protocols
that are used for different purposes. The Text protocol allows you to
transfer files saved as ASCII or text files; the XModem and MacTerminal
protocols are designed for the transfer of specific file formats.
Modems can communicate at a variety of different speeds, which are
measured in baud rates. The most common speeds are 300, 1,200, and
2,400 baud. Baud is a measurement of how often information goes
from digital (1011100) to audio and back again. The term is named for
French communications expert]. M. E. Baudot. The faster the modem
(higher the baud rate), the faster you can send information. Faster
modems, however, are usual.ly more expensive than slower ones, as is
accessing information at a faster rate. The faster modems are usually
less expensive, however, on a data exchange basis.
In order for you to communicate with another telecommunications
source, your modem's speed and your computer's baud rate setting
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must match those o f t he computer with w hich you are communicating.
This process is known as bandsbaking. Any m odem can r eceive
transmissions at baud r ates that are l ess than th e modem 's setting. f o r
example, a 1200-baud modem can adjust to receive a 300-baud
transmissio n, but the r everse is not true. A 300-baud m odem cannot
receive 1200-baud transmissions.
Historically, the most common rate at w hich informatio n is transmitted
has been 300 baud, but that rate is quickly being passed by fo r I ,200
baud. In turn, 1,200 baud is now being r ep laced by 2,400 baud. And as
soon as the price comes down and compatibi li ty between senders and
receivers is established , you w ill see the standard rate inc r ease to 4,800
and th en 9,600 baud.
figure 16.2 compares differ ent baud rates w ith file sizes. Keep in mind ,
however , that baud rate alo ne does no t determine how quickl y (or
accurately) data is transmitted. The protocol the modem uses and th e
density o f the data also affect transmissio n speed. You can send m o r e
info rmati on when it is compressed using a utility like Stuftlt (fro m
Raymo nd Lau ). Compressing a file r educes irs si ze, cr eating a smaller
tile that contains th e same amo unt of informati o n. O f course, to usc the
til e after transmissi on, it must be " unstuffed."
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Modems also diffe r in the efficie ncy w ith w hich they check fo r e rrors
in the info rmation they send and receive. A transmissio n is sent in
blocks, and your modem or telecommunications program verifies that
th e transmission is complete and accurate.

Parity checking, often referred to simply as pa rity, is the method that a
mo dem and the associated software use to check each data bit (all the
l s and Os) to see whether any erro neous information (such as
interfere nce on the telepho ne line) is being passed on. In the simplest
terms , parity involves to taling the d igits of the binary transmissio n on
both e nds. Parity can be o dd, even, or no ne. The parity is selected by
the use rs at both e nds of the telecommunications link and has to be th e
same. For the most part, parity is usually set at no parity because
communications software usually includes sophisticated error-checking
routines to ensure the clean transmissio n of data.

Stm·t and stop bits indicate w hen a c haracter is beginning (start bit)
and when it is ending (stop bit). The start bit tells the computer that
information is coming and helps it get ready for the transmission. The
stop bit is the last bit in a character and defines its encl. The type of
communication in which characters are preceded by start bits and
followed by stop bits is known as asynchronous communication.
Synchronous communication does no t use start and stop bits and is
used primarily to move data between mainframe compute rs. It does not
use the start and stop signals b ecause the mainframes incorporate
software that precisely times the transmission o f the d ata, a feat that
requires more complex circ uitry than is available (or affordable or costeffective) in asynchro nous modems fo r compute rs like the Mac.
Altho ugh getting started w ith te lecommunicatio ns and working on-line
is not difficult, you can't just plug in and play. To work w ith a mod em
and telecommunicatio ns software, yo u must be aware of the points just
me ntioned. Tn order for both e nds of the line to shake hands, they must
be able to communicate w ith each othe r in the same lan guage and at
the same speed, at the same time c hecking that what they are saying
makes sense. Telepho ne your BBS or on-line service o r check their
documentation to find the correct settings for comm unications with
that service.
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MacBinary
In any new movement, after most of the bugs are out, people realize
the need tor a standard set o f rules in order for further d evelopment to
rake place. MacBinary is a standard commun ications protocol for the
Macintosh, first proposed by Dennis Brothers in 1985.
MacBinary i s intended to r communication between M acs that are
connected but that may not be running the same terminal programs.
MacBinary's primary advantage is that it can transfer documents directly
from o ne location to anoth er without converting the t11e, as long as it is
a Mac file. Because no conversion is needed, time and money arc saved,
and the whole process becomes increasingly more effici ent. In addition,
MacBinary is nor dependent on the type of telecommunications
protocol you are using, so M acBinary works w ith m any available
programs.

Choosing a Modem
Modems range in price from around 5250 up to several thousand lo r
the fastest and most sophisticated. What do you need? Here are some
guidelines.
First, be sure that th e modem you buy i s Hayes AT Comman<..i Set
compatible. Hayes began manufacturing modems in d1e early 1970s and
has set the standard by which other modems are designed. Hayes and
Hayes-compatible modems are compatible w ith the modems used b y aJJ
the large on-line databases.
Second, consider d1e speed you will need. You can switch som e
modems from 300 to 1,200 baud (or faster ) so that you can m atch
other modems' rates of tr ansmission . You can expec t to pay more tor a
faster modem. For d1e higher price, you get faster sharing of

tl~'~;~:Y.:~~~;:~i~f1£;:~~5x~:;;"~~Pf~~:~~:: •
being on the phone less time.

Third, some m o dems com e w ith a buffer, a temporary storage pl ace
where incoming informatio n can be stored until you unload it. The
buffer l ets you use your modem like a smaJI electronic-mail servi ce.
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Som e m odems com e packaged w i th communications software, so don't
let the modem itself b e the sole consi derati on in your d ecision. You
can use som e telecommunic ations software to set m odem capabilities;
suc h software is m or e fl exible than the modem. Software packages
differ markedly in the options they pr esent. f o r example, bo th InTalk
( from Palantir) and M icr o Phone !I (from Software Ventu res) can
transfer at a baud rate of up to 57,600, but M i cr oPhone allows for
transferring files in the backgr ound w hile you are d oing other tasks.
Buy the modem that com es w ith the telecommunications sothvare
which does w hat you want.
f ourth, w hat w ill you use th e modem fo r ? If you are going to hook up
during the evening just to fi nd o u t how the Yankees di d yesterday, get
the least expensive mo del that w ill do what you w ant. Fo r transferring
huge quantities of data, you may want to consider the fastest m od em
you. can afford (at least 2,400 bps) .
Fifth, what kind of data will you be sending? T ext ( in ASCII files) is
transmitted much m o r e slowly than data formatted in specific fil e
fo rmats-especi ally i f you have MacBinary to transfer formatted fil es.
You may be ablt: lO use a 1,2 0 0 ra ther than a 2,400 bps mod em if you
w ill be transmitting mostly t ext. T he savings can be S1 00 o r mo re.
Some m odems automatically answer , dial, and redial. With such a
mo dem, you can have a c olleague in another c ity tran smit a l arge d ata
fil e to you during the night w h en long distance rates are lower and
your machine is not tied up w ith o ther work.
You should al so ask yourself the fo llowing questions before bu y ing a
mod em :
• Is the m odem setup p rocedure accom plished th ro ugh software,
hardwar e, or a combination of both?
• Can the speaker volume be adjust ed?
•

How many phone jacks ar e available on t11e m odem ?

• \Xihat kind o f a warranty comes w i th the modem?
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What's Available
Modems for the Macintosh have different features, with some having
outstanding capabilities. The modems range in price from S50 to
almost 54,000.
The standard modems are the Hayes family. For the Mac, there's the
Smartmodem 9600 with software tools that allow you to control such
features as speaker volume and transmission mode and to memorize
phone numbers. You are not limited to 9,600 bps either: you can use
the compression tool that comes w ith the software in order to increase
the transmission rate to almost 19,000 bps.
The most convenient modem comes from Migent. Its size (5 by 3 by 1
inch) will make it terrific for use with the laptop Mac when it comes
out and even for the traveler who now visits different sites with Macs
and needs to transmit information back and forth. With a 1,200 bps rate
and costing only S259, the Migent is the least expensive "portable"
around. This modem is no powerhouse as far as speed and options, but
you can carry it in your pocket. You clearly pay for the convenience of
the small size when you can get 2400-baud modems for S200 from
such companies as Practical Peripherals.
You can place a modem inside your Mac, but you can also place the
MacBottom modem inside the MacBottom hard drive (as a $200 option
when you buy the drive). The MacBottom drive fits under the Mac, as
does the modem, saving a significant amount of work space.
One of the fastest modems around is d1e zoom.... Codex 2260 (from
Codex), which can transmit at 9,600 bps. This modem has convenient
front panel adjustments and comes with an internal directory for
storing up to nine phone numbers, all at a mere $3,495.
Even faster is the TrailBlazer (from Telebit), which can transmit
information at 18,000 bps (9,600 without any data compression
routine). This modem, which retails for about 51,500, can talk to other
machines through their modems at 300, 1,200, and 2,400 and adjusts
its speed, if necessary to be sure that any errors are corrected.
One way to save money when telecommunicating is by using a data
compression program like that offered by the Telcor Accelerator. Some
text documents can be compressed to 50 percent of d1eir original size.
Of course, the person receiving the transmission must also have a
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Telcor to decompress the transmission. With the Telcor you can create
passwords to guard files and even program specialized modem
commands for transmitting at certain times of the day in certain file
formats.

Telecommunications Costs
To determine whether it's worth it for you to get into the
telecommunications race, consider the follow ing variables and weigh
them against such express mail services as Federal Express, UPS Blue
Label, and the post office's overnight delivery:
• File size
• Number of files (or amount of data) transmitted
• Costs of transmission
• Frequency of transmission
• Costs of equipment
The more you use your telecommunications equipment, the less it
costs, but unless you telecommunicate regularly, the equipment may
not be worth the expense or trouble involved.
The deregulation of telephone companies has brought w ith it an
incredible amount of bureaucracy but also the benefits of reduced
prices. You can take advantage of these rates. For example, MCI and
Sprint, as well as AT&T's other big competitors, have services for data
transmission, including dedicated data lines (also called leased lines) at
reduced cost.
Even if you do not have a dedicated line for data transmission, your
costs will still be reduced through the companies that rent lines rather
than from the owner (AT&T). Keep in mind that the phone line is
just that. When you need help getting things set up, you will have to
decide for yourself which company is most helpful and which has the
"cleanest" lines.
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Shared Modems
Just as peripherals like laser printe rs can be shared, so can modems.
NetMode m ( fro m Shiva) allows you to network a single modem using
AppleTalk. O nce NetMode m is set up, yo u simply select it from the
Chooser and begin telecommunicating. At a price unde r S600 (about
the cost o f o ne 1200-baud modem for use o n a network), yo u can save
quite a bit of m oney over the cost of buyi ng mode m s for each user.
( Refe r to Chapte r 15 for more information abo u t networks.)

Communications Software
The software is probably the most flexible of all the components of a
telecommunications system. These software p ackages all do basically
the same thing: they allow you to send and receive fil es. But good
programs go beyond this simple func tio n. The fo llowing list describes
features that characterize the be tter programs:
• Use of a command language (such as macros) for c ustomizing
telecommunications functio ns (ofte n called scripts)
• Use of o n-screen buttons ( rathe r than physical buttons on the
mo dem unit) to control func tions
• Suppo rt of m ultiple protocols (so that you can communicate
w ith as many diffe re nt modems as possible)
• Suppo rt of all majo r protocols, esp ecially Text, MacBinary, and
XModem and YModem
• Terminal emulation (so that your Mac can act like a "dumb"
terminal)
• T ransmissio n of graphics
• Transmission of color
• On-screen timing w ith billing to help you keep track of how
m uc h t im e you spend o n-line w ith an informatio n provider and
of basic on-line pho ne charges
• O n-screen help
• Auto matic answering, dialing, and redialing
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• Inte ractive telecommunicatio ns (where you work with another
computer)
• Filte rs to remove garbage characters that ar e incide ntal to the
transmission
This list is no t all-inclusive, but it should give you some idea as to w hat
features arc desirable. Keep in mind, however, that you may not need
all these features in the sam e program, even if they are available. As
with o ther purc hases, buy w hat you think will best tit your needs.
Especially w ith telecommuni catio ns software, there is a tradeoff
between the numbe r o f features available and the program's power and
user friendliness. Unlike word processors and spreadsheets,
telecommunications software is not particularly intuitive; and for many
people, it may be downright alie n. '01is lack of user friendliness is
pardy d1e result of d1e complexity of the telecommunicatio ns process
and the many variables, such as speed, parity settings, and other
settings.

A Sample Session
Of all the programs available, Mic roPhone II (from Software Ventures)
seems to otfer the best balance of power and use r friendliness.
MicroPhone II is based on MacTep, written by De nnis Bro d1e rs, the
autho r o f d1e o riginal Mic ro Phone, and is one of d1e most successful
comme rcial telecommunications programs available. Special features
that i\·1icroPho ne offers are l\·1ultiFinder support, the capability to launch
an application from within Mic roPhone so d1at you can d ownload a tile
and continue working w id1 another application, and a sophisticated
scripting language fo r customizing your teleco mmunications operations.
The software includes a series o f setup fales to use to communicate
wi th such telecommunications services as GEnie , CompuServe, MCI
mail, and DO\v j ones. In fact, these tiles are really scripts already
w ritte n for yo u. You just click d1e appropriate icon and you're
ready to go.
figure 16.3 shows d1e set o f commands fo r the log-on script fo r
CompuServe. These prepared scripts save you time because you do not
need to know the command language to use them.
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Tue, May 30, 1989 9:06 AM
Settings File • CompuServe
Script Name • LOG ON
Command Key •
F-key Menu • YES
Button • YES
1
2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Dia l Service * "CompuServe"
Wait Seconds "4"
Set Variable teststring from Express ion "- THELINE(CURSORROW)"
When Text Equals "please type your terminal identifier"
Send Text String "A"
Wait for Text "PLEASE LOG IN"
Send Text String "CPSAM"
Or Whe n Expression "• (pos('x',tests tring) >O) or (pes ('' ',teststring )>O)"
Send Text String "A"
Wait for Text
"PLEASE LOG IN"
Send Text String "CPSAM"
Or When Text Equals
Send Text String "AM"
Wait Seconds "3"
When Text Equals "Host Name:
Send Text String "CISAM"
Or When Text Equals
Send Text String " AM"
Wait for Text "TERMINAL• "
Send Text String "DlAM"
Wait for Text " @"
Send Text String "C 202202AM"
End When
End When
Wait for Text "User I D: "
Send Text from File "your CIS IDt "
Send Text String "AM"
Wait for Text "Password:"
Send Text f r om File "your CIS password"
Send Text String "AM"

Fig. 16.3. A script for logging on. to CompuServe.

With MicroPhone you can easily log o n to an info rmation provide r like
CompuServe, one o f the largest electronic information providers in
the world. The following instructions assume that you have already set
up your modem.
First, you select the ico n marked CompuServe from MicroPhone's
opening screen (see fig. 16.4). The menus across the top of the
resulting screen show the optio ns available w ith MicroPho ne . The
Settings menu allows you to set all the important parameters necessary
for your mo dem, taking a great deal of the headache (and stumbling
blocks) o ut of getting started. Figure 16.5 shows the Communicatio n
Settings d ialog box. Here you specify such settings as baud rate, stop
bits, parity, and so o n, depending o n your telecommunications software.
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Fig. 16.4. Tbe MicroPhone If opening screen.
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File Edit Settl

File Transfer

Communication Settings:

,.

Boud Rote: 050
0 150
0 600
02400
0 9600

075
0200
® t 200
03600
0 t9,200

O tto
0300
0 t800
04800
038,400

0 134.5
0450
02000
07200
0 57,600

Bits per Choracter:

05

Stop Bltr:

® Auto Q t

Parity:

®None QEuen Q Odd
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® B

Q t .5

0 2

Modem Drluer:
Connection Port:
2400 s tondard
NO ATZ
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~rlnter

~

~
[concel)

Fig. 16.5. Tbe Conmnmication Sellings dialog box used to set 1110dem
features.
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To dial the service you want to use, select the Create Service command
from the Pho ne menu. You w ill see the screen sho wn in figure 16.6.
Now you dial the service you want to use. A list of services and the ir
pho ne numbers is given later in this chapte r.

c

File

Edit

Settings

Phone

Scripts

File Tronsfer

Create Serulce:
Seru ice Nome:

c_o_m_,p:_u_s_e_ru_e_ _ _ _ _ ___J

._I

Phone Numller:

lr -8o0-848-899~
Dioling Mode:

0

0

Pulse

@ Ton e

O MiHed

Oo Script:

GET CIS MRIL
GET EIS EMRIL
LOG OFF
LOG ON
ON, !lET MAIL, OFF

Fig. 16.6. Tbe Create Service dialog box.

Enter the requested informatio n: the name of the service, the phone
numbe r (whic h the service provides), and the type of phone yo u
have-touch·tone or pu lse (rotary). Once you are finished, click the
OK butto n.
Now you are ready to connect. Select the CompuServe command fro m
the Phone me nu (see fig. 16.7 ). Through your Mac's modem speaker,
you w ill hear the number being dialect. Next you w iU see a message
from CompuServe, indicat ing that you are connected and ready to go
and that the meter is mnning (you are being charged).
The first time you sign o n to any telecommunicatio ns service, yo u w ill
have to subscribe to it by supplying all kinds of information, especially
instmctions fo r billing you - most require the use of a majo r credit card
like MasterCard or VISA. Some services, like GEnie, allow you to sign
up o n-line; othe rs , like News et, require a completed application form.
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Woit for Coli
Hang Up
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Fig. 16.7. Selecting CompuServe after setting up communications.

All telecommunicatio ns programs have you enter the name and phone
number of the service o r person you want to connect w ith; the
programs then dial. MicroPhone lets you skip the tedio us script work
that other programs require when you select the service you want.

Other Telecommunications Programs
MicroPhone is a terrific program, but it is not the o nly o ne available,
and it may not be the one yo u need. Another popular program, Red
Ryder (from FreeSoft), was the first terminal emulation program for the
Mac. Red Ryder was shareware for the first nine ve rsions; with Versio n
10.0, Scott Watson, the autho r, finally released the software
commercially.
Reel Ryder may be the most powerful and flexible telecommunications
program available, which is a mixed blessing. Because of its flexibility,
you are responsible for crucial settings and selection of options. If you
don't have any telecommunications experience, you may find Red
Ryder to be too complex. On the other h<mcl, if you really want to
learn the telecommunications process from the ground floor up and
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have the time and patience, Red Ryder is your best bet. In addition to
every feature necessary for comple te telecommunications, Red Ryder
allows on-screen buttons representing macros you create.
Smartcom II (from Hayes) has a scrollable buffer that allows you to
read through previous on-screen information that has been saved.
Smartcom also supports full colo r. Whereas o ther programs use scripts
or macros, Smartcom uses autopilots, wh ich are basically the same
thing: a set of stored instructions that yo u invoke through the click o f a
button. Like MicroPhone, Smartcom includes autopilots which you need
to get started wi th many o f the major on-line info rmation providers.

Electronic Mail
One of the most frequent uses for telecommunications software is
creating electronic mail, o r E-mail, the equivalent of Jetters and memos
that neve r see a mailbox. E-mai l creates an electronic mailbox, a
central storage system, where people can access mail left for them and
leave mail inte nded fo r other people. Many E-mail users rely on
telecommunications software like Reel Ryder or MicroPho ne and the
large services such as MCI Mail and CompuServe as their central
mailboxes; suc h arrange me nts are called public E-mail.
Other people establish private E-mail ne tworks w ithin the ir own
organizations, using a program like CE's QuickMail. For example,
suppose that you come to your office at 8 a. m. You log on to your
E-mail system and find that you have three messages waiting for you.
You select what appears to be the most important ( it's from the boss),
read it, and send your answer. In this way, you can resp ond to
messages fro m the boss next door or from a company halfway around
the world. E-mail is inexpensive and as quick as a phone call. Today's
popular software makes E-mail easy as well.

Public E-Mail Services
Public E-mail is big business. Leaders like MCI and AT&T have
hundreds of tho usands of subscribers. Using public E-mail is easy,
inexpensive, and, best of all, reli able. Whe n you send a message, you
can tell wheth er it has been received; several services even have the
option of le tting you know when your message has been read.
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As with information providers, most services offer a starter kit that
includes your ID numbe r, instructions, and sometimes a certificate fo r
free time to encourage you to use the service. You will pro bably have
to give the company a credit card number so that the company can bill
you automatically. Established businesses (with appropriate credit
ratings) can be billed directly.
To use an E-mail service, you sign on, give your password, and check
for mail. E-mail systems differ from one another, but in all cases, your
first option is to check your mailbox fo r any messages.

Public E-Mail Software
Several products are designed exclusively fo r use w ith E-mail systems.
One popular program is Desktop Express (from Dow Jo nes). Desktop
Express uses MCI Mail to transfer documents from one Macintosh to
another without any concern for matching protocols and other modem
parameters, making this software especially easy for beginners to use.
But what happens when you send your partner a Full Impact
spreadsheet and he o r she does not have Full Impact? Desktop Express
comes with Glue. With Glue, you can read any file , regardless of the
application that was used to create it. Even though you can't ed it the
file, you can receive it and view it.
One major shortcoming of Desktop Express is that it is not a total
communications package, so you cannot go on-line to other data
services or to another Mac. You are limited to MCI Mail and the Dow
Jones news service. The program costs S149 and includes a full year of
MCI Mail service.

Public E-Mail Costs
Figure 16.8 shows w hat some of the major services c harge to use
E-mail. Keep in mind that the major competition is the United States
Postal Service at 5.25 for the first ounce and one to seven days fo r
delivery and Federal Express at S 12.50 for next-morning delivery.

Private E-Mail
Private (sometimes called corporate) E-mail has some distinct
advantages over using an E-mail service. First, the system is totally
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Fig. 16.8. A compariso11 of E-mail services.

under your control. You set it up, select who w ill be on the service,
and decide w hat optio ns w ill be available. When things go wrong, you
fix them.
Second, security is almost guaranteed, altho ugh no syste m is truly
impenetrable. Messages on public services may be read by peo ple o ther
than the intended receivers. The public companies would probably be
reluc tant to admit that, but the more people who have gene ral access,
the higher the li kelihood ( no matter how small ) fo r a potential leak.
Third, over a lo ng period of time the cost of private E-mail can be
much less than that of public E-mail. With most p rivate E-mail
programs, the cost of the software is your only expense. You do not
have annual fees or a charge for each message.
Private E-mail has drawbacks, however. Someone must be the
administrato r, o r the c ustodian, and be sure that each node works as it
should. If the person you are asking ro assume that important task
already has another job with other responsibilities, some aspect of your
business may suffer. In additio n, if hardware must be dedicated fo r the
mail system's srorage places, you must conside r that added expense in
deciding whether to set up an E-mail system.
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Private E-Mail Software
Quick.t\llail 2.0 (from CE Software) is an easy·to·use E-mail program that
you purchase according to the number of users on the system.
Quick.Mail requires that you have a hard disk drive and that aJI nodes
be connected with AppleTalk·compatible cables. The manual 'valks you
through the setup routines, and an informative HyperCard stack (as
well as a hard copy of the same information) titled "The E-Mail Primer"
introduces you to what E-mail is all about.
When you install QuickMail, you are creating a message center to
contain individual mailboxes.
Figure 16.9 shows tl1e opening screen for creating a new mail center.
The process is as simple as naming the center and then entering a
password. Once you have created the mail center, several additional
dialog boxes appear asking you to provide information about times
when a log of users should be sent to the custodian, priorities for
different classes of messages, and more. Quick.Mail keeps track of
messages, times the mail center is contacted, the number of messages
waiting to be sent from a mail center, and the number of top-priority
messages waiting to be sent from a mail center.
1:<111
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Q uick.\1ail offers several features that make it comprehensive and
especially nice to use (and set it apart from othe r private E-mail
programs):
• Several bridges allow you to go to o ther networks, includ ing
ones using UNIX; you can use th e QM-Connect bridge to
receive stock and commodity quotes from MacNet and the QMSerial bridge for talking w ith mainframes.
• The Telecom bridge allows you to contact any of the
information provide rs, giving you the equivalent of a complete
telecommunications package.
• Real-time conferencing- talking back and forth on the screen is
supported (see fig. 16.10). Transmissio ns are acted on
immediate ly and not stored for later use. Messages being sent
appear in italic; messages received appear in boldface.
• Storing and forwarding features keep messages until they are
accessed by the receiver.
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User: Pa\tt Lovorlnk

M1ilConter: CE-MAILBOX
rl
Olorta Milltr
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Fig. 16.10. Tbe Qu ickil1ail real-time conferen cing feature.
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Microsoft w·ord 4.0 also has a Mail feature, which allows you to send
and receive mail in a network-a nice addition. \X' ord is the only word
processor with this feature.

Private E-Mail Costs
The major advantage to using a private system is that the system is
under your control and threats to security can be minimized-but don't
relax too much, because the threat is always present. Over the long
run, private systems can be cheaper as well. For example, the
QuickMail package (for 10 users) sells for $399.95; the only other
expenses are some setup costs. If you were to use public E-mail, your
on-line and service costs would quickly match that amount.

The World of Bulletin Boards
5/1/89 1:20 AM
Please provide your ID: Whacky Wordman
**********Welcome to WordPerfect Forum********
Please remember our r ules and tel l a friend
about the WordPerfect Forum. What' s your question?
*How can I get WordPerfect to do a headline and then do
columns?
It's after 1:00 in the morning, and Whach.yr Wordman has signed on to
an electronic bulletin board to ask a question about WordPerfect 5.0.
Tomorrow morning, he will sign on to the bulletin board again and
probably find 10 to 20 answers to his question. The information is free,
and the telephone connect charges at that hour are minimal.
In addition to big commerc ial informatio n providers, noncommercial
information sources, commonly known as bulletin boards, are also
available. A bulletin board (BBS) is an electronic bulletin board
containing memos, real-time conversations, programs that can be
downloaded, games, and every type of electronic information you can
imagine. All this information is made accessible to o thers through their
te lecommunications systems.
Bulletin boards, whic h come in virtuaJiy all sizes and are targe ted at
different types of computer users, are a labor of love. They are usually
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run by syste m operators (SYSOPS) and some times ( but rarely) charge a
membership fee. BBSs are by all measures a shining example of the
power of the personal computer and ways people can share
information. Most bulletin boards have three divisions:
• E-mail for sharing private messages
• Public messages for sharing informatio n with other BBS use rs
• Public-domain and shareware files that are accessible by BBS
users
The third division is the most important, for here the e ntire shareware
market is open to thousands of people beyond the circle of friends of
the developer. This division is whe re the advertising for new products
takes place, and you can easily download to your own hard disk the
thousands of programs that are available from a BBS. Some SYSOPS
charge for the ir services, some request a donatio n, and others don't
charge anything. How any of the m stay in business is always a mystery;
it is no surprise that few survive the clay-to -day rigor of uploading and
downloading files, answering mail, and cleaning up files, to say nothing
of having to dedicate a Macintosh and a hard drive to the BBS.
Appendix D lists bulletin boards from which you can choose to get
started. Each board is different, and all display some kind of
introductory statement the first time you sign o n in order to acquaint
you w ith what they d o. Here are some rules of etiquette (do's and
don'ts) you need to follow:
• Don't sign on and download hundreds of files in one sitting.
Many boards allow o nly one pe rson to sign on at a time.
• Don't abuse the BBS system by uploading comme rc ial software.
• Don 't use anything yo u download unless you are sure that it is
virus free (see Chapter 3 ). Use a virus detector to check the tile
th at was downloaded to a floppy disk.
• Don 't use abus ive o r profane language o r insult o ther people o n
the line.
• Do make a con tribution if it's called for.
• Do share the BBS with othe r Mac friends, e ncouraging them to
jo in.

•
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• Do be sure to follow the rules of the BBS on which you are
working (sign-on and sign-off procedures, downloading, bug
testing, and so on).
• Do respect other users' privacy. Many people use code names
for anonymity and don't want others prying.

Information Services
Now it is time to consider the commercial info rmation services, which
focus on providing through telecommunications information on every
conceivable topic. From the standpoint of Mac users, commercial
informatio n services fall into three categories.
First, services like CompuServe and GEnie have forums, or sections that
are devoted solely to Macintosh users and l'vtacintosh products, as well
as sources for general information.
Second, others, such as MacNet, are devoted exclusively to Macintosh
interests.
Third, some services, suc h as Dialog, are devoted exclusively to
providing informatio n with nothing speciiic to Macintosh products or
procedures.
Your modem, telecommunications somvare, and Mac can easily access
each type of service. All you need to do is to subscribe to the service,
call it, and pay. You can often subscribe on-line. Several computer
periodicals contain advertisements for these services, that list toll-free
numbers you can call to sign on. With some services you will receive
some free connect time when you sign up. You will have to supply a
credit card number to open your account, and yo u will have to give
the company a billing address. If you are a novice, be sure to find o ut
what kind of support ( preferably toll-free) the companies offer. You
might even test d1em w id1 a question like, "What's the difference
between prime-time and non-prime-time rates?"

What's Out There
Some of the bigger services and what they have to offer are described
here. Figure 16. 1 1 shows rates fo r each service.
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Fig. 16.11. A comparison of services and rates.

CompuServe, with more than 500,000 subscribers, now owns its former
main competitor, The Source. All The Source's accounts have been
transferred to CompuServe.
CompuServe gets you right into on-line activities with two or more
hours of free time when you subscribe on-line or through the maiL
CompuServe offers news, weather, sports, travel, shopping, E-mail,
financial information, and access to other information services,
including more than 900 bibliographic databases and more than 20,000
abstracts (or brief summaries) of articles about personal computers and
product reviews.
For Mac users, CompuServe offers several forums under the
Micronetworked Apple User Group:
• Personal Productivity Forum focuses on increasing your
productivity with your Mac in such applications as word
processing, desktop publishing, and programming. The simple
word GOPRO gets you right into word processing.
• Arts and Entertainment serves people who want to explo re
using the ir Mac for music and art.
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• Business User's Forum discusses business applications and
software, which includes The Job Market, for people looking for
or wanting to fill jobs in Mac-related settings.
• Games and more. Imagine playing chess with your cousin in
Portland, Oregon, w hile you are in sunny Miami.
Best of all for Mac users is CompuServe Navigator, software that greatly
increases the sp eed and power of your on-line activities. You can even
select your destination (for example, the forum you want to go to)
before you go on-line and then run the script through Navigator to
arrive where you want at a greatly decreased cost. Navigator costs less
than S IOO (an amount you w ill save in a few sessions).
The main advantage of GEnie (from General Electric) is its reduced
charges. For example, o ther than prime time, GEnie is abou t 20 percent
cheaper than other companies. It offers the Macintosh RoundTable with
thousands of files ready to be downloaded, as well as a Mac bulletin
board to keep you informed of what's happening in the Mac
community. GEnie also offers Business & News, Comp·U·Store (home
shopping), on-line travel assistance, and on-line reference to travel
guides.
Dialog contains mo re than 300 individual databases, giving you access
to on-line abstracts of important articles in several different disciplines.
For example, Dialog includes 65 databases in business, 6 in chemistry,
and 24 in the humanities and social sciences. Dialog has access to more
databases than any other similar service. Dialog also offers Telenet (at a
cost to the user) and DIALNETZ, Dialog's own telephone system. Dialog
has also recently announced ImageCatcher, designed to work as a DA
w ith Mac telecommunications software. You can se_arch, display, and
print images and text.
BRS (for Bibliographic Retrieval Services), consisting of several different
products, is much like CompuServe but not as comprehensive. BRS
consists of BRS/Search service with access to 150 databases, BRS/
Colleague (which contains the same information as BRS/Search), and
BRS/After Dark, a reduced version of BRS/Search available during off
hours (about 6 p.m. to 8 a.m.). Search and Colleague differ in the type
of interface they use. Search is command and menu driven; Colleague is
just menu driven. Altho ugh commands are quicker and more to the
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point, menus don't require as much training and allow for explorations
without knowing the intricacies of the system.
If you need technical and scientific information, Orbit is one of the
places to look. Like other information providers, Orbit uses on-line
English commands to help you find what you want. Among Orbit's
more than 80 databases are the following:
• LitAlert
• Chemical Economics Handbook
• Aqua!ine
• Inspec
• ACCOUNTANTS
• Ceramic Abstrac ts
• FOREST
• LABORDOC
Business and fi nance information is available from Dow Jones News/
Retrieval. Dow Jones claims to be the only provider devoted
exclusively to business information. The service has the complete
edition of the Wall Street j ournal on-line, as well as text from such
publicatio ns as Barron's, Business Week, Fm·bes, and Money magazine.
Dow Jo nes also offers a complete line of financial analysis software,
such as Market Manager PLUS, which you can use to perform stock
analyses after downloading market prices from o ne of the databases
available o n Dow Jones News/Retrieval.
NewsNet offers access to more than 360 newsletters dealing with such
topics as metals and mining, investment, energy, travel, chemistry,
education, and defense. In addition, NewsNet offers NewsFiash, a
clipping service that scans more than 3,000 articles and selects the
ones that have the key words you have identified. Newsflash "looks
thro ugh" the information on 10 major national and international news
wires, meaning that you can get the information before it appears in
the newspaper.
CON.'IJECT may be all you want if you're a true Mac fan. CONNECT is
an information network, no t an information provider, and is d evoted to

•
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the transmission of information as quickly and efficiently as possible.
CONNECT is the gateway tl1rough which you access information from
other databases. This service is especially nice for Macintosh users,
because the MacNet software used for communicating witl1 CONNECT
has the familiar Mac interfaces and allows you to transmit Mac
information and graphics easily. CONNECT has by far the largest
number of forums for access to producers of such Macintosh products
as TOPS, CE Software, Aldus, Fifth Generation, Sun Remarketing, Quark,
and HyperX, as well as some 1,700 organizations (not all are Mac, but
many are) connected by CONNECT. This young company charges S4
per hour during off-peak times, tl1e lowest of any of the services
examined here.

How To Choose an Information Provider
If you are new to the telecommunications game and are considering
signing up with one of the services, the following tips may help you
avoid some pitfalls.
First, send for an information packet or a subscription kH. Then you can
study the information and call the service witl1 your questions (most
have toll-free numbers).
Second, note the different types of charges for the different baud rates
at different times. For example, GEnie charges only S5 an hour between
6 p.m. and 8 a.m. and all day on Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays;
weekday charges are much higher.
Third, check the availability of local connections to save connect
charges. For example, when I call almost any service, I have to go
through a town about 25 miles away, so my connect time is in addition
to the actual service charges.

Search Tips
Your first time on-line can be intimidating. In fact, you may want to
find a local BBS and practice before using a major information provider.
The advantages of such practice are the low costs (it's a local call) and
the relatively simple nature of BBSs. Many BBSs offer free connect time
so tl1at you can get used to their systems. But keep in mind that the
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"Big Boys," like Comp uServe, always take some time to learn and get
used to.
Regardless o f the BBS o r the informatio n p rovide r that you have chosen
to use, the re are several po ints you sho uld keep in mind if you are to
use the service effectively. Re member that each minute yo u are o n-line
costs. (Several services offer free time to e ncourage people to
subscribe. Fo r example, TI1e Source gives new subscribers two free
ho urs of connect time.)
• TI1e first rule of using an on-line service is to know your
purpose. Whe n you have to pay for on-line time, you sho uld
have as good an idea as possible o f what you want. You need to
phrase your q ueries carefully and precisely.
Good query: The names of all nonprofit fo undatio ns in New

Yo rk City, that deal w ith children.
Not-so-g ood que1y: Nonprofit foundations in New York City.
Terrible que1y: What no npro tit foundatio ns do.

New York City may have 10,000 nonprofit fo undations that deal
with many d ifferent causes, and o nly 155 that d eal specifically
with children.
A good que ry gets right to the heart of w hat you want to know,
and a bad query is so general that the service returns more
informatio n than is necessary -freque ntly using expe nsive online time. In many se rvices, you don't e nter whole sente nces,
but you e nter key words fo r w hich the informatio n pro vide r
searches. For example, o n CompuServe, you might e nter
fo undations, no nprofit, New York, childre n
• If aJI o ther qualities ar e equal, choose a BBS or an information
provider that has a local num ber or o ne that is as close to yo u
as possible to help save o n connection costs.
• See w he ther th e service you want to use has TeleNet available.
This data communicatio n service owned by Gene ral Tele phone
and Electronics lets you use a local number to link into the
service you want to use, saving you money.
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• Get to know as much as you can about the different services
before you actually go on-line. Call them for their printed
information, which can save you time and aggravation.
• Some services offer software tools to help you steer through the
many menus and commands to get at what you want. For
example, CompuServe has the Navigator, which helps you c ut
down your on-line time. Navigator costs extra (about S 100 ).
• Don't read long documents on-screen. Instead, download them,
print them, and read them at your leisure.
• Develop a general feel for w here the information you need may
be located. For example, if you want to know the win-loss
record of the San Diego Padres, don't try to fi nd the answer in
Orbit, which is primarily a scientific database.
• Don't use a BBS or an on-line information provider unless
absolutely necessary. You could sit at your computer and find
ou t the population of Tangiers, but you can get the same
info rmation from an encyclopedia or the library, saving both
time and money.
You also need to know some specifics about the information you will
access. Be sure to keep the following points in mind as you search for
the service that is best for you. Use the toll-free numbers listed in the
vendor index to call and ask these questions:
• How often is the database updated?
• Do you have search aids that can reduce my search time and
costs?
• Where do you get the information you pass on to me?
• How far back does your information go?
• Is there help available? Is it on-line, by phone, or both?

FAX Modems
A FAX modem is a mode m that allows you to se nd files rather than
hard copy to a FAX machine or to another FAX modem. The receiver
prints the file w hen he or she chooses. FAX machines use phone lines,
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as do modems. lf you will be sending or receiving FAXes on a frequent
basis, you should have a dedicated line.
FAX modems are driven by software. Backfax (from Solutions
International) allows you to transmit in the backgro und, using a FAX
modem, whi le you continue to wo rk o n othe r files. For example. you
could be writing a letter to one client w hile you are FAXing another
letter to another client. Another outstanding feature of BackFax is that
it allows you to set up address books ( names, addresses, FAX numbers,
and so o n ) and specify delivery instructions as to when you want
certain files sent. The background feature works whether or not you
are running unde r MultiFinder. You can even send messages that are
larger than FAX paper, because BackFa." can send messages in strips
that the recipie nt can assemble.
BackFa." is made even more attractive by the poor quality of the
software that Apple supplied w ith the introduction of the Apple rax
modem.
FAX machines themselves come in all sizes, shapes, and prices. While I
was working on this book, I received m uch of the reference material
from the manufacturers of the various products me ntioned on a Rcl isys
RA2ll OM FAX machine, \vhich incide ntally now comes packaged w ith
Backfax. This full-featured FAX machine has such capabilities as
facsimile transmission, graphics scanning, and line p rinting. It can also
be used as a FAX modem; by plugging it into yo ur Mac you can FAX
files rather than hard copy. You can print the FAX files you receive o n
your printe r if you want a hard copy other than what the FAX machine
itself produces. FAX modems store informatio n as tiles; they do not
automatically print the tiles.
You can store more than 200 FAX numbers. There aren't many other
FAX machines that have such capabilities. The machine is easy to set
up, and the ease and speed of o btai ning info rmatio n is inc redible. The
Relisys RA2llOM comes with a one-year warranty.
Relisys has just released a model called the Telax System that is nor
only a FAX machine but also a scanner, p rinter, copier. and modem
priced at about S 1,500.
Last night, I visited wi th Racine, Wisconsin ; Seattle, Washingto n: and
Missoula, Montana, trying to find a list of BBSs. Do you know what

II
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happened? The SYSOP (syste m operator) in Racine got on the line (in
the "c hat" mode) and told me to contact the people at the Berke ley
Mac User Group), and I did (through my Mac, of course). Doesn't that
sum up the power you have at your fingertips? Up to now, most of The
Big Mac Book has talked about what you can do with your Mac, but I
have no t included muc h about the world out there. With the type of
software and hardware described in this chapter, you r ability to "reach
out and touch someone" increases until the world of information and
people becomes a ne t\vork that is easy to reach and use. Try it. You
really w ill like it.

Part VI
Advanced Topics
By the time you have come this far into Tbe Big Mac Boo/~, you are
certainly not new to the Mac intosh and what it can offer. T his section
of the book deals with some of the more advan ced Mac topics,
including HyperCard, programming, and troubleshooting your Mac (yes,
even you can t1x it) .

Includes
Using HyperCard
Programming Your M acintosh
Maintenance and Troubleshooting
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CHAP1ER

Using HyperCard
HyperCard is a fixture of the Mac scene. Pick up any periodical that
focuses on the Macintosh, and you will find advertisements for
HyperCard products and perhaps an article or two about this program.
This deluge of articles and columns has occurred every month for the
last two years, ever since this hit product was introduced. Today,
thousands of stacks (HyperCard programs) are available, and you can
find numerous newsletters, columns, books, and even clubs revering
this software tool. In addition, many Macintosh programs now come
with HyperCard-based tutorials. Whether you 're a dyed-in-the-wool
HyperCard junkie, an occasional user, o r just a beginner, you w ill be
seeing more and more of HyperCard in the years to come.
Regardless of your level of experience, this chapter will be helpful. It
introduces you to a variety of HyperCard topics that will add to your
personal tool box of HyperCard knowledge. Here's what you find in
this chapter:
• The basics of getting started with HyperCard and taking
advantage of its most important features
• An introduction to HyperTalk, the HyperCard language with
which you can write, in English prose, your own "programs" as
scripts for HyperCard to perform
• A review of some HyperCard applications, which gets you into
the wonderful array of stacks and HyperCard programs that are
currently available
This chapter only begins to describe what HyperCard has to offer. If
you want more information about the basics as well as the advanced
features, consult any Mac periodical and visit your local bookstore.
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What Is HyperCard?
HyperCard's origin is not surprising: Bill Atkinson, one of the o riginals
who worked on the Mac, and the author of MacPaint, the first graphics
program designed for the Mac intosh. And the genius that went into
MacPaint shows through every facet of HyperCard's design and
execution. HyperCard was born from a desire to bu ild a tool that
lets people access and use info rmatio n easily and quickly. With the
HyperCard design, Atkinson more than achieved this end.
In the early 1980s, Atkinson had been worki ng on a program called
WildCard, which was somewhat like an advanced MacPaint program.
The difference , however, was that WildCard could work with a series of
pages (soon to be called cards) rather than only one at a time. From
these efforts, HyperCard 1.0 evolved and was introd uced in late 1987,
and was bundled for free with all new Macs until the middle of 1988.
HyperCard also is now available separately through dealers for
aro und S49.
HyperCard has been described by Atkinson as a software e rector set,
one that you can use to build the applications you need. It allows users
who have no experience in programming to create the ir own programs,
including the design of Macintosh screens. (In fact, some people claim
that this feature is what was behind Apple's policy to provide
HyperCard free with some earlier Macs. Apple's idea may have been
d1at when the software got around, people would start using it to write
programs, and programs lead to mo re p eople buying Macs, for which
they can use HyperCard.)
Fashioned after the philosophy of d1e original Macintosh, HyperCard is
a tool de veloped so that eveJy body who wants to sho uld be able to use
it, regardless of experience, c urrent ability, or aptitude fo r programming
w ith the Mac. And indeed, you w ill find d1at you can use HyperCard fo r
a wide range of functio ns, from simply storing addresses to d1e most
complex interplay of text, graphics, and database func tio ns that you
could design. Through the use of external commands (XCNs) and
external functio ns (XFNs), you can access any of the Tool Box routines.
And you can also use programs (stacks) created by other people.
HyperCard is truly w hat you make it.
HyperCard's use as a development tool is the primary d ifference
between it and o ther Macintosh applications. With no knowledge of
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programming, you can use HyperCard's English-language commands to
perform extensive information collection and organization tasks. For
example, here are some of the things you can do:
• Create animated sequences of graphics
• Design and build your own databases
• Write "real time" tutorials and training software
• Create business forms
• Generate mailing labels
• Generate sounds and write music

Learning HyperCard Basics
HyperCard helps you manage information. The beauty of the program is
that you can construct your own system to manage this information.
You use several basic elements-stacks, cards, backgrounds, fields, and
buttons-at almost every stage of your building activities. Before yo u
start working with HyperCard, you neecl to be familiar w ith these facets
of the program.

Introducing the HyperCard Building Blocks
A stack is a collection of units of information that have something in
common, much like a set of records in a database. It is not a condition
for using HyperCard that the information on all the cards be related,
but this is most often the case within any one stac k.
A card is one screen's wo rth of information and the basic information
unit in HyperCard. HyperCard assigns a unique ID number for every
card you create. On any one card, yo u can have a variety of
inlo rmation as tex t, graphics, a chart, or even sou nds and animatio n.
For example, as you can see in fi!,ttJre 17.1 , you might create a card that
holds someone's name, address, product preference, and phone number,
as in a Rolodex file. Usi ng HyperCard, you can easily build a file, or
stack, of such cards and manipulate that information. You can even get
HyperCard to dial clients' pho ne nu mbe rs fo r you ( if you have a
mode m).
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rBill Moore
1235 Tennessee Street
Ottawa, KS 66064
Delta Kites
(913)864-3228

Fig. 17.1. A card containing information abou t a client.
Each caret is m ade up of three basic components: background, fields,
and buttons. The background of a card is the set of clements on the
card that is shared by several or all of the cards in a particular stack.
For example, if you are designing a stack that always requ ires certain
information, such as a name and an address, you can design the
background for the stack to contain that informatio n. Then you don't
have to re-enter the background information each t ime you begin a
new card. A card is always associated \Vith a background, and you can
have different backgrounds w ithin the same stack.
You can see the background for the current card by using the ~-B key
combination. HyperCard places strips around the main m enu reminding
you that you are viewing the background. You also can change th e
background when it is being v iewed. Anyth ing you add to the
background then appears on all cards th at are associated with that
background. T he bac kground is like a default d esign.
As a general rule, the more compl etc: the background is, the l ess you
have to enter onto each new card. In figure 1 7.2 you sec a cal endar
card, and in figure I 7.3 you can see the backgro und fo r all the cards in
that stack.
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Fig. 17.3. A sample cal endar card's background.
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The fields o n a card contai n text. Text typed into fields can be
formatted by size, style, and fo nt. A field is analogous to the basic unit
in a database. In fact, many users conside r HyperCard to be a database
manageme nt system ( DBMS).
Fields can be e ithe r background or card fields. A card field is associated
w ith only that card, but a background field is associated w ith all the
cards o f that backgro und. Yo u can enter text into the fi e ld from a card
even if the fi eld is a background fie ld. The text is then associated w ith
that background field but is displayed o nly in that individual card.
To travel between stacks, you use buttons (or various menu options) ,
whic h you can place on cards. As with other Mac activities, whenever
yo u click a butto n, something happens -exactly wbat happe ns is unde r
the contro l of the person who w ro te the stack A button represents a
link or an action that you define w ith a HyperCard script. You can
design a button to take you to ano ther stack or to ano the r card w ithin
the same stack. Buttons also can give pop-u p message fields and play
sound-anything that you sc ript. You can even copy, cut, and paste
buttons. You can use some of the buttons that HyperCard supplies, and
c reate your m.vn as your needs dictate.
O ne of the most useful features of HyperCard is th at you can link cards
to one another. For example, you can link an address stack that
contains a name , pho ne numbe r, and product preference to a card in a
stack that indicates the date of the individual's last purchase. Then you
can easily select and contact a c ustomer based on the last purchase
date. You read mo re about linking later in this c hapter (see " Linking
Cards and Stacks").
Another major plus to HyperCard is that you don't have to know how
to design stacks to use them. Any stack created with HyperCard can be
shared w ith other HyperCard use rs. This feature has created a major
marke t for the d evelo pment of stacks by o utside parties (sometimes
called third-parry develo pers), some of w hic h you w ill learn about in a
later section of this chapter, "Selecting HyperCard Applications. "
The number of buttons and the way that you link cards in stacks to
each o the r is limited o nly by yo ur imagination . That's what HyperCard
is all about: creating a program that fits your view of the world and the
way you want it organized.
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You can perform a whole host of tasks by talking directly to
HyperCard. Many of these ope rations include us ing the message box.
To display the message box at the bo ttom of the screen , press ~-M.
You the n can e nter any single-line command (in HyperTalk) in the
message box, telling Hype rCard what to do, and execute the command
by pressing Return. For example, if you ente r the command
go stack inventory
and press Enter or Re turn, HyperCard rakes you to the first card in
the stack called Inventory. In fact, after you enter a command in that
message box, you can execute it repeatedly by using the ~-M key
combination.

Installing and Starting HyperCard
HyperCard comes as a set o f three disks that you install much like you
do any Macintosh software. You need a hard disk, because HyperCard is
almost 400K. And, as you will see, the stacks that have been designed
to be used with HyperCard run anywhere from 25K up to 7 50K.
To install HyperCard, follow these steps:
1. Create a new folder at the desktop level using the File me nu or
the ~-N key combination, and name it HyperCard.
2. Insert the disk named HyperCard ana Stacks into the internal
drive.
3. Open the HyperCard and Stacks disk by double-clicking the
icon representing the disk.
4. Select all the files o n the disk, using the

~-A

key combination.

5. Drag the files from the disk to the folder and wait until they
are copied. Close th e disk by clicking the close box in the
upper left corner.
6. Drag the HyperCard disk to the trash can.
7. Re peat this procedure w ith the HyperCard Ideas disk and the
Hype rCard Help disk.
After you complete these steps for all disks, you're ready to go. Double·
click th e HyperCard icon, and the opening screen showing the Home
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card appears (see fig. 17.4). The Ho me card is part of the Home stack,
w hich consists of five differe nt cards. You can always get back to the
Home card in a flash by using the 3€-H key combination.
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Fig. 17.4. The Home card on tbe Home stack-your open door to

r~vperCard.

Note that the opening Home screen contains several buttons. These
buuons access stacks that have already been created for your use. For
example, the stack named Quotations consists of hundreds of cards,
each containing a quotatio n and a Who Says? button that tells you who
said the quotation when you click it.

Setting the User-Preference Level
When you're beginning to work with HyperCard, the first decision you
need to make is the appropriate level at which to start. HyperCard is
o rganized in five different, progressively more complex levels of user
preferences. Each of these levels introduces different features, allowing
you to work at the level that best fits your particular needs. And, most
important, each successive Jevel includes all the featu res of the previous
levels.
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Browsing is the most basic level. At this first level, you can work your
way through stacks and read their contents either by clicking a card
button or by using the left and right arrows on the keyboard. Because
you are literally browsing (as if you were in a bookstore), you cannot
alter information in any way.

Typing, level 2, allows you to add text and to edit the text that is
already contained in the fields of cards.
Painting, level 3, gives you access to an entire Tool Box of paint tools,

such as the paintbrush , the lasso, and tools for drawing rectangles,
circles, and polygons. You are probably familiar with these tools, which
comprise a typical MacPaint palette. You can use the tools to draw
graphics directly on cards, either on the background layer or the card
layer.
Authoring, level 4, provides you with access to the basic parts of a

card, including the creation of fields and buttons. At this level, the
Object menu is added. At this level, you can also link cards and stacks
to one another (an important HyperCard concept).

Scripting is the last level and the most complex but most exciting. At
this level, you become your own HyperCard author and create scripts
that do exactly what you say. With scripting, you become a
programmer, using HyperCard's specially designed language, HyperTalk.
If you know nothing about programming, this level is a wonderful
introduction because HyperTalk uses understandable English commands
to perform both basic and advanced functions.
To set your user-preference level, you use the User Preferences card,
the last card on the Home stack. You can get to this card in two ways.
Either click the <- at the bottom of the screen while in the Home card,
or use the ~-4 key combinatio n, which takes you to the last card of a
stack.

Working with an Established Stack
You can begin most o f your HyperCard work with a stack that has
already been created, such as the Address stack. Let's work through this
stack to familiarize you with some basic HyperCard ideas and
procedures.
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To begin, in the Ho me card, move the pointing finger c ursor to the
Address button and click o nce. ( In Hype rCard, unlike Finder, a single
mo use clic k initiates an actio n.) What you see, as shown in figure 17.5,
is the first card of the Address stack. Along the left side of the card,
you find six differe nt butto ns. Each o f these butto ns takes you to
ano ther stack. Here's what each o f the buttons does:
• The first button , the Ho me butto n, takes you back to the first
card ( Home) in the Ho me stack.
• The second bu tto n is the Calendar button, which takes you to
the Curre nt Mo nth card in the stack called Cale ndar.
• The third butto n takes you to the Current Days card in an
appointment calendar.
• The fo urth button takes you to a (do n't forget) "to do" list.
• The fifth button tells HyperCard to page through the stack one
card after ano the r.
Using this button is a great w ay to do animation if you have
pictures rather than text on cards. By using scripting
commands, you can tell HyperCard at what sp eed you want to
page thro ugh the pictures, just like those little c omic books that
you flip through.
• The last butto n sorts the cards in the stack e id1er by first o r last
name.

Opening a Stack
Opening a stack that already has been c re ated is as simple as selecting
the O pen Stack command fro m the File me nu . After you do this, yo u
see a standard Ope n dialog box listing all the stacks that are in the
c urrent directo ry. As you can see in figure 1 7.6, a stack called Author
Bio is waiting to be opened if necessary.
This procedure is the same o ne you follow when you open a
"commercial " stack (or o ne you have no t created but want to use).
The stack is the n ready fo r you to use o r to make any mo difications,
using HyperCard as a fo undation. As you may already realize, w ith all
the le vels of too ls that are available, HyperCard stacks are very flexible
and usually can be modified quite easily as well.
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This is the first card of the Address stack.

Fig. 17.5. Tbe first card in tbe Address stack.
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Adding and Deleting Cards
Suppose that you wa nt to add a new card to this already established
stack. just select the New Carel command from the Edi t menu (or use
the ~-N key combination), and the screen displays a new card placed
in front of the card you were on when you issued the command. The
only info rmation contained on the new card is the background that
is associated with each card because no new info rmatio n was added
(see fig. 17.7). At this point, you can enter on the card whatever
info rmation you want.
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Fig. 17. 7. A n ew card sbowing /be background for tbe Address stack.

You can add as many cards to a stack as you want and work w ith any
number of them, up to the limits of yo ur Macintosh's volatile memo ry
(RAM). When you add a n ew card, HyperCard places it in fro nt of the
c urrent card in the stack, and knows enough to save the card as part of
the stack w ithout any instructio ns from you. In fact, Hype rCard knows
to save everything you do, so you never need to concern yourself w ith
saving-quite contrary to what yo u have had drilled into your head
with almost eve ry other Macintosh applicatio n.
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Dele ting a card is just as easy as creating o ne. While the card is onscreen, just select the Dele te command from the Edit menu .
Want to know how many cards are in your stack? Select the Stack Info
command from the Objects menu to find out the number of cards,
backgrounds, the size of the stack, and the amo unt of free space
available in the stack.
HyperCard has some interesting characteristics that make it very Maclike, but that differ in other ways from the applicatio ns that you have
learned about in this book and that you have worked wi th.
just like cutting, copying, and pasting \Vith text or numerical values,
you can do the same with cards. A card can be selected by using the
tools on the Tools menu and then c ut or copied and pasted into
another location in the stack. O r info rmation from an individual card
can be c ut or copied and then pasted. Yo u use exactly the same
process as you wo uld if you were performing the simplest cut and
paste or copy and paste.
HyperCard is interesting in its differences from the no rmal Mac
conventions. For example, whe n you delete a card from a HyperCard
stack, the memo ry that was used by that card is not freed up.

Moving through a Stack
HyperCard provides several tools for moving through a stack. The most
convenient method is using the right· and le ft-pointing arrows located
at the bottom of the card. By clicking the left o r right arrow, you flip
to the preceding o r next card.
Not all stacks have these arrows, so the next best alte rnative fo r
moving through a stack is using the Go menu. Table 17. 1 lists the
commands on th at me nu and d escribes w hat you can do with them.
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Table 17.1
Using the Go Menu
Key
Comm a nd

Combination

Effect

Back

3€-N

Moves you to the preceding
card in the s tack

Home

3€-H

Moves you to the Home card

Help

3€-?

Moves you to HyperCard Help

Recent

3€-R

Gives you a picture of the last
cards you have viewed (as
many as 42)

First

3€-1

Moves you to the first card in
the stack

Prev

3€-2

Moves you to the preceding
card in the stack

Next

3€-3

Moves you to the next card in
the stack

Last

3€-4

Moves you to the last card in
the stack

Find

3€-F

Finds a card that contains
certain inJonnation

Using the Recent command is the ideal way to tlnd a card that yo u
think you might have worked w ith but forget whe re you saw it. Figure
17.8 shows the last 10 cards that were used in a sample HyperCard
session. As you might expect, HyperCard shows off its user friendliness
again by allowing you to click any of these cards to go directly to
that card.
When you select the Find command from the Go m enu, HyperCard
displays a find 11 11 prompt in the message box at the bottom of the
screen. Enter (between the double quotation marks) the information
you want to find , and HyperCard goes almost instantly to the card
containing that information or even any part of it. For example, you
can find the card that contains the name \X' ilson by entering son within
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Fig. 17.8. Using tbe Recent command to review /be cards you bave selected.

the prompt's quotation marks. If HyperCard canno t find the card, the
program beeps politely.

Building New Stacks from Old Ideas
Yo u have seen ho·w to ad d a card to an existing stack. But w hat if you
want to design your own stack? That task would be a bit ambitio us for
the beginning Hype rCard user, except for the fact that HyperCard
comes w ith a bunch of predesigned stack ideas that you can use. T he
predesigned stacks are templates that allow you to work w ith and
create your own perso nalized stacks. Building yo ur own stack is not as
difficult as it might sound at first.
Let's stick with the simple address book concept for a mo ment. Assume
that for each individual, yo u plan to e nte r name, address, and other
c ustome r informatio n. Using a fo rmat that is already designed is so
much easier than creating one yourself, because a good deal of work is
done for yo u. You sho uld take advantage of Hype rCard's p red esigncd
stack ideas, muc h as you would take adva ntage o f a template o r a style
sheet.
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To create a stack called Customer File, using an already existing design
located in the Stack Ideas stack, follow these steps (Remember, you can
always get to the Home card using the 3€-H key combination):
1. Select the Stack Ideas stack from the Home card. You then see

the first of four cards that include different ideas for stack
designs. Figures 17.9 and 17.10 show you the first and the
third of these cards.
2. Select the address format you want to use to begin the creation
of your stack. In this example, Address card 1 was selected
from the first screen.
3. With a sample card from the stack o n-screen, select the New
Stack command from the File menu. HyperCard opens a
standard Save dialog box that asks you to supply a name for
the me.
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4. Type a descriptive name such as address book. HyperCard then
d isplays the background for the new stack, as shown in figure
17.11. Remember that a card's background consists of all
c haracteristics that the card w ill have in commo n w ith others
in the stack. Because this stack is brand new, nothing has been
entered yet, and no background information exists.
5. Place th e mouse pointer in the upper right corner of the first
card in this new stack and click o nce. You see the fa miliar
flashing horizontal insertion bar. Enter your information into
the different fields. To change fields, you can use the mouse
pointer or press Tab to go to the next field, and Shift·Tab to go
to the preceding field. To see the various compone nts of a
card, you can use the following key combinations: To see any
buttons, use the ~-Option key combination. To see buttons and
fields, use the ~-Sh i ft-Opti on key combination. Remember that
the ~-B key combination acts as a toggle (off/on ) switch to get
you into and out of the background layer of the card.
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Fig. 17.11. Tbe background for rbe new cards.

6. After the card is complete, c reate the next card by using the
~-N

key combination or selecting the New Card command
from the Edit menu. As you work, Hype rCard saves yo ur
creations.
For the majority of your work, you can probably flnd something in the
Stack Ideas stack and modify the background to fit your needs. Just
use the ~-B key combination and make whatever changes in the
background you choose. Even tho ugh you don't actually save stacks (as
you do o ther Mac files), you can duplicate a stack using the Save A
Copy command on the File menu. You can save an existing stack under
another name and then modify it as you need. This lets you take
advantage of work that might already have been done. Unless you have
highly specific needs, stick with this strategy until you are more familiar
with HyperCard.

Linking Cards and Stacks
HyperCard would no t be of much use if you could not easily link cards
and their stacks to other cards. In this example , you learn to link cards
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by using a button. First create a button called More About Author? that
provides more informatio n about the author of a quotation. Make the
button part of the background, so that it appears on every card , as
shown in figure 17.12. This is a good example of modifying an existing
stack and adding to w hat it does. Now instead of just die quotation and
the Who Says? butto n, you can click on the More About Author? button
and learn more about the author.

a

File Edit

Go Tools

cts

And I Quote:

Then~ ·s

who soys? )

a sucker born every

minute.

(Mo r e About Ruthor?)

Fig. 17.12. Adding tbe More About Autbor.' button

To create the new button, follow these steps:
1. Click the Button icon in the Tools me nu.

2. Select New Button from the Objects menu. HyperCard places a
selected butto n w ith the default name New Button in the
center of the screen.
3. Double·click that button, or select the Button Info command
from the Objects menu, to bring up the dialog box shown
in figure 17. 13. This tlgure shows you that the button name has
already been added.
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Fig. 17.13. 11Je Bulfon Info dialog bo:x.

Tow you need to link the new button you have created to specit1c
information in another stack containing a card that has additional
biographical information on each author. To link the button w ith a card
or a stack, follow these steps:
1. Still in the Button Info dialog box, click the LinkTo button to

open the LinkTo dialog box.
2. Move to the card that you want to link to the butto n, or o pen

the stack you want ( using the Open command from the File
menu) . The LinkTo dialog box remains on-screen , as shown in
figure 17.14 .
3. Select This Card o r This Stack, depending on what you want to
link. (Clicking This Stack links you to the tlrst card in the
stack.) In this example, click T his Card to link the More About
Author? button to the card. HyperCard auto matically returns
you to your starting card.
Now when you click the button named More About Author? o n the
card that contains the quotation "There's a sucker born every minute,"
the additional autho r informatio n is p roduced.
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a File Edit Go Tools Objects

lolore A bout The A utJ1or

P.T. Barnum was well known for his
quips and involvement with the
circus world .
Go to destination, then aim llnlc at:
( This Cord J ( This Stacie J [ Cancel

Fig. 17.14. 17Je LinkTo dialog box .

The stack wouldn't be much help, however, if you could not go from
the author information back to the o riginal stack at which you started.
You can create a new button (labeled "Go Back To Quotes! ") in the
background to appear o n each author bio card. Then, each quotatio n is
linked to more informatio n abo ut the author o f the quotation, and each
card that contains additional info rmation abo ut the author is linked to
the stack named Quotations.

Creating Your Own Stack
Doing your own stack is a little more challe ng ing than using an
established format, and more rewarding as well. In this example, you
learn to construct a simple inve ntory stack that keeps track of part
names, part numbe rs, and amounts on hand. You also create o ne butto n
that can link the product name to anothe r stack that contains the
address of the supplie r.
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To design the new card and backgro und, be sure that you are at the
Scripting user-preference level, and follow these steps:
l. Select the New Stack command from the File menu.

2. Use the 3€-B key combination to move

to

the background.

3. With the paint tools, draw a border on the blank card. Use
your imagination. In the example in figure 17. 15, I used a
graphic from HyperCard's Clip Art stack using conventional c ut
or copy and paste procedures to place the car in the upper
right corner. In this case, the graphic was copied and placed in
the Clipboard, and then pasted into the card. Text, as you can
see, was then added to the card.

•

File

Edit

Go Tools
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Objects
M(i sA 111.1 S IIppi)'

-----~-----------------------------.
Part Name:

Part Description:
Number o n Hand:

Fig. 17.15. A new card w ith a border.

4. Return to the Tool Box and select the points cursor. Select the
New Field command from the Objects me nu. A new field
appears in the middle of your screen. Drag the corner of the
field to change its size; the n move it whe re you want it by
dragging a side of the field with the mouse po inter. Doubleclick the field to open the Field dialog box. This dialog box
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allows you to set font sizes and styles as well as the format of
the border for the field.
5. Create another set of fields for the Part Name:, Part
Description:, and Number on Hand: sections of the Inventory
card following the instructions in Step 4.
6. Now create a new button in the lower right corner. You
already know how to create a butto n and link it to another
card. For this example, attach a graphic to the button. Go back
to the Ho me card, select the Button Ideas stack, and copy o ne
o f the telephone buttons from the stack. Then return to the
Inventory stack. (Or you can just copy a telepho ne button
fro m any one of the o ther Stack Ideas stacks that contain
telephones. Remember that before you can copy a b utton, you
have to select the Button tool from the Tool Box and then
copy and paste the button.)
7. To make the telephone into a working button, select the New
Button command from the Objects m enu and place the button
over the phone, as shown in figure 17.16.
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Fig. 17.16. Making a grajJbic into a button
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8. Double-clic k the new button to open the Button dialog box.

9. Select the Transparent option. The new button is now
transparent The telepho ne thus appears to be the new button
but merely lies under it, ready to be clicked.
10. Link the new butto n to w hatever card you want, such as " the

dealer" (see "Linking Cards and Stacks").
Now you're finished designing the backgro und. Use the 3€-B key
combination, and you're ready to build your own stack by entering
actual information into the invento ry.

Printing Stacks and Cards
When you print stacks and c ards, you can use the Print commands that
are available o n d1e File menu (or the 3€-P key combination ). As with
o ther documents, keeping a record of your stacks for backup purposes
is important. And imagine how easily you can print a stack on labels for
mailing. Or even on index cards for filing at a later date. You can even
keep images, such as images of maps o r files stored as pho tographs of
familiar places, and produce a hard copy of d1ese for inclusion in a
report or as a display.
Printing HyperCard c ards and stacks is much like any other printing
procedure. Be sure d1at you have selected the printer you want, using
the Chooser.
To print o ne card, select the Print Card command fro m th e File menu.
To print the entire stack, select d1e Print Stack command from d1e File
me nu. You the n see the Print Stack dialog box shown in figure 17. 17,
which allows you to handle such tasks as printing multiple copies and
printing reduced versions of the cards. You eve n see a print preview of
the cards that w ill be printed.
You can also print repo rts by selecting th e Print Repor ts command
fro m the File menu. You can select different fields to print, as well as
whed1er you want them arranged in rows or columns. This me thod is
by far the preferred way to print mailing labels from stacks like the
Address stack you saw earlier in this chapter. Such an application
emphasizes how HyperCard is designed to use the same information in
several different w ays, whether to dial d1e phone, search for
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Fig. 17.17. Printing a HyperCard stack.

information in a stack, connect to other information, or print mailing
labels and reports.
You can use the message box to help you perform a variety of printing
tasks, such as printing a set of cards from a stack. (For more
information on the message box, see the section on "Introducing the
HyperCard Building Blocks.") To print, for example, the first 10 cards
from a stack of 200, you would follow these steps:
1. Go to the first card in the stack.
2. Use the 3€-M key combination to display the message b ox.
3. Enter th e command print 10 cards. HyperCard understands
English and prints the first 10 cards of the stack.

All Those Stacks and What To Do?
You will find that HyperCard stacks, like Clip Art and bunnies, tend to
reproduce until they're out of control. Imagine all the stacks you want
to have on your hard disk, and then imagine being in an application
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and wanting access to one of those stacks. Impossible? Jot any more.
With HyperDA (from Symmetry), you can be in a specific applicatio n
and easily open and browse thro ugh any stack you might have available.
Fo r example, remember DTP (Desktop Publishing Advisor from
Brode rbund), the set of HyperCa rd stacks me ntio ned in Chapter 10? If
you were just learning QuarkXpress and wanted to d esign a newsletter,
you could easily leave Quark, use Hype rDA to get into DTP, find the
information you need, and then return to Quark. You can open any
stack you want, browse through it, print individual cards, and copy text
and graphics from a stack to paste into an application, but you will not
be able to work wid1 the contents o f the stack itself. Hype rCard also is
ve ry handy for using stacks o n 51 2 , Macs which do n't have the memory
to run the full program.

Using HyperCard's Programming Language:
HyperTalk
You could easily continue to explore the HyperCard techniques you
have already learned, and find HyperCard to be useful and applicable in
many diffe rent situatio ns. But if you want to go beyond d1e basics,
here's an introduction to Hype rTalk, HyperCard's programming
language. With HyperTaJk, you can create and c us to mize Hype rCard
stacks.
HyperTalk is a programming language that consists of 53 commands,
and more d1an 1,000 if you include all the built-in func tio ns. As with
othe r high-level programming languages, such as BASIC, Pascal, and C,
these commands direct HyperCard to pe rform a specific action. For
example, you can tell the program to go to a partic ular stack (the
command is go to [stack name/) o r to fade from o ne card to another
( the command is disso lve). \Xlith HyperTalk commands, you can control
audio and visual effects, arithmetic operations, printing, sorting, and
mo re.

Examining a Script
Hype rTalk works by organizing its commands into scripts. A script is
simply a list of commands, that acts as a set of directio ns. To examine a
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script that is associated with a button and find out what the parts of
the script tell HyperCard to do, follow these steps:
L. Go to the Home card by using the a€-H key combination.

2. Select the Tools command from the main me nu, and then
choose the Button tool. All th e butto ns sho uld be outlined or
"framed."
3. Select the Clip Art button. The border around the button turns
into a do tted line.
4. Double-click the button to open the Button dialog box.
5. Select the Script button to display the script in the script
window (see fig. I 7. 18).
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Script of card button ld 48
on lnOUSeUp
visual effect ZOOfl opG:n
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"Clip Rrt •

Q

Fig. 17.18. 77Je script wil1d01t' and tbe script associated wilb tbe Clip
Art bullon on /be H ome card.

Let's take a look at what each line in the script m eans. The first line
reads on 1nouseUp. All HyperTalk scripts begin with the word on,
fo llowed by some action. The n'lOuseUp command tells HyperCard to
begin this script when the mouse b utton is released.
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You may have diftkulty believing th ;~ t the fancy screen tric ks you see in
HyperCard can be produced with only one or two lines o f commands,
but that's often the case. In this script the second line , visual effect
zoom open, controls the scree n effects. The visual command tells
HyperCard that the next state ments are going to be the special effec ts.
The word effect is optional but might help you spot the command in a
long script. The command zoom op en produces a specialized effect in
which the button expands to the size of the monitor screen before
opening.
If you have a Mac II with a colo r mo nitor, you canno t see visual effec ts
unless you first selec t the Contro l Panel from the Apple menu and
choose the l·bit mode fro m the black·and·white monito r option. This
step is necessary because HyperCard is not designed fo r colo r monitors.
The go to Cl1jJ Art command in th e third line directs HyperCard to go
to the first card of a stack of cards named Clip Art.
Finally, the combinatio n of end and mouseUp in the las t line reUs
HyperCard that the set of HyperTalk commands is ending.
This script is a simple o ne, but it contains all the characteristics of the
most complex script: beginni ng and end stateme nts, and commands that
represent actio ns fo r Hype rCard to execme.
Scripts can consist of hundreds of commands that arc often o rganized
into smalle r units called m essage handlers. A message handle r is
detlned as a set of commands that begins w ith the command on and
ends w ith the command end. T hese sets of commands are self·
contained HyperTalk scripts.
Scripts can be assigned to any HyperCard objects-buttons, fields,
cards, backgrounds, and stacks - clepencling on what you need to do. If
you are using Hype rTalk Versio n 1.2, you can use certain key
combinatio ns to get directly to t11e scripts. Fo r example,
• To move directly to a card script, press

~-Opt ion-C.

• To move directly to a background script, press
• To move directly to a stack script, press

~-Option·S.

~-Option-S.
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A Sampler of HyperTalk Commands
The following paragraphs include a disc ussion of some HypcrTalk
commands, and examples of scripts and what they do. Try these scripts,
because they can be great fun , but remember that HyperTalk is smart.
Like any othe r programming language, unless yo u tell HyperTalk
exactly w hat you want it to do by typing every single charac ter, the
language cannot do its job.

Creating Music and Sound
To create sound with HyperTalk, you use the play command. The
general syntax for this command is
play < voice> < tempo> < notes>

<voice> refers to one of the four sound generators that HyperTalk
provides for you tO usc in scripts: harpsicho rd, baing, silence. and
dialing tones. For example, the script in figure 17. 19 plays a simple
scale in the harpsichord voice. The c5 in the scale plays a c note at the
next highest octave. of which there are three to select fro m. The octave
is always specified as part of the note. If not, the middle octave ( 4) is
the default.
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Fig. 17.19. A simple scale lbal uses tbe play com111rmd.
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Providing a < tempo> is optional, but i f you include it in the play
command , you can change the speed w ith w hic h sounds ar e played.
The script in figure 17.20 shows two play commands: one that plays a
baing sound fairly quickly (tempo set at 240), and one that plays a
bai ng sound at a much sl ower tempo (set at 60). Tempo can range
from 1 t o 800 in value .

.S File Edit Go Tool s Obj ect s
Script of cord button ld 2 • " Lot s of Bolngsl "

P".. I'IOuseUp
1

ploy "bolng '" tenpo 240 ""a a a a o a a a a ..
pl ay "boing• t enpo 60 "a a a a a a a a a"
and mouseUp

Q

Fig. 17.20. Cbnnging tbe tempo in n play commnnd.

As w ith other HyperTalk commands, you can enter a play command in
the m essage b ox to test the effect of the command on your script. For
example, if you enter the command play boing a in the m essage box,
you get an a note in th e baing voice. If you like the effect, you can cut
and paste the command line into your script.
Composing w ith HyperCard usually takes much trial and error. But
imagine the wonderful drumro lls you can cr eate to sound off as one of
your stacks opens, alerting the user that som ething important i s about
to happen.
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Creating Visual Effects
Visual effects can be as impressive as sound, and HyperTalk offers a
host of the m. The script shown in figure 17.21 is the one that links the
More About Autho r? button you saw in tlgure L7. 12. In this version, the
visual effect dissolve command has been added. Whe n the butto n is
clicked, the script instruc ts HyperCard lite rall y to dissolve the current
screen into the next card to which it is linked .
.S File Edit Go Tools Objects
Script of bkgnd button ld I 5 = "More About Author? "
on mouseUp
vi sual effect dissolve
go t o c ord ld 2903 of s tock " Author"s Blo"
end I)OUs:eUp

Fig. 17.21. Adding SOllie visual effects to n script.

You place most vis ual effect commands before a go command. He re arc
the HyperTalk vis ual effect commands ancl what they do:

Command

Effect

barn door open

Opens to the next screen fro m the cen ter out

barn door close

Opens to the next screen fro m bo th edges of
the screen in

scroll left

Replaces the c urre nt screen w ith the new
scree n by sliding the new screen ac ross from
the left
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Command

Effect

checkerboard

Creates a checkerboard patte rn that fades into
the next screen

iris open

Opens from the center of the card

iris close

Closes from the center of the card

zoom open

Opens from the p osi tion of the mouse click

zoom close

Returns to the card shown before a zoom
open

dissolve

Fades fro m one card to another

venetian blinds

Goes to next card by switching hori zontal
bands

w ipe left

Changes cards with wipe from left to right

wipe right

Changes cards with wipe from right to left

wipe up

Changes cards with wipe fro m bo ttom to top

wipe down

Changes cards with w ipe fro m top to bottom

scro ll right

New card scrolls into pic ture from left to
right

scroll left

New card scrolls into picture from right to
left

scro ll down

New card scrolls into picture from top of
screen

Anothe r inte resting visual effect is created by the flash command,
which has the screen flash the number of times you designate. For
example, flasb 5 causes d1e c urrent screen to fl ash on and o ff five
times and the n stop. Try it.

Using Interactive Scripts
Much of what you do with scripts might involve other people. For
example, suppose that you are constructing a script in w hic h you need
to pro mpt a user to supply information, such as name and address, or
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to select one of several alternative answers to a question. The answer
command enables you to ask such questions in a variety of ways. The
syntax for the command is
an~wer

< question> with < reply>

For example, in figure 17.22, I used the message box to enter the
simple answer command, What's Yow· Name? The full script entry was
answer "What's Your Name?" You can see how HyperTalk places it in
a dialog box and presents it on-screen.
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onswec "Whal's_Vour Name?"

Fig. 17.22. Using tbe answer co1mncmd to design interactive scripts.

You can create a multiple-choice question like the one shown in figure
17.23 by using the or command to provide alternatives. You can see
the format of the command in the message box. In turn, you can then
link each button in the answer box to another card that provides
feedback to the selected answer. This method is an ideal way to design
a learning experience in which immediate feedback is necessary.
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Fig. 17.23. An. intemctive window.

Doing Things Over and Over
You can use the repeat command to have HyperCard rep eat a
command as many times as you want. For example, supp ose that you
want to open yo ur stack w ith an important message, and yo u want to
make sure that you bring it to the user's attention. The script in figure
17.24 combines several of the features you have read about in this
chapter, and repeats the sequence of events five times.
The script plays a boing w hile flashing the first card in the stack, and
w aits for o ne second before flashing again. The end repeat command
tells HyperCard when to stop repeating. The script then dissolves into
the stack called Lesson 1.

Working with the Date and Time
HyperTalk gives you a variety of ways to enter the date and time in a
field. Suppose, for example, that you have designed a Whi le You Were
Out message much like the one shown in figure I 7.25, w ith the card
containing fields de fined as date and time. As you can see in figure
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II: File Edit Go Tools Objects
Script of cord button id I = " WARNING!! Be sure that you houe read the
on llOUSeUp

repeal :S ll ~es
piOIJ bolng t empo 240 c11
fla sh 1
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end r"epea t
~.Do i

visual a ffec t dissol ve
go to slack I esson 1
end mouseUp

Fig. 17.24. Using the repeat Junction to repeat a sequen ce of commands.

17.26, the put the elate command is tied to the button (and field) titled
elate. When you click the Dare button, the program puts the date into
the elate fi eld. Th e put the time command can do the same thing.
You can also choose to pl ace other forms of the date into a field using
different forms of the command. Use the lo ng elate for a format like
Friday, March L7, L989, or the abbr date to r a format like Fri, Mar 17,
1989. Just want the clay? Use the first word of long date.
You can play som e of the same tricks as far as time goes. Using the
long time produces 11 : 15 : 45 AM ( matched to th e System tim e); the
time produc es 11: 15 AM. You can even combine words and tim e and
date functions. For exampl e, you might have a d ocument that often
needs updating. T he expressi on put "D a ted" & the lo ng date produces

Dated Fri day, March 17 , 1989.

Becoming a HyperTalk Master
If you \vant to become a HyperTalk expert, you need to practice with
all the different types of applications you can think of, and also examine
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Fig. 17.25. r\ \Vbile You \Vere Oul .form wii!J Dale nnrl Time bullo ns.
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Fig. 17.26. The script for "pulling" in /b e dale.
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other, alr eady created scripts. Once you get a chance to change things
here and there and sec t he effects, you ar c well on your way to
mastering this programm ing l anguage.
Yo u can get some programming help through the use of HyperTools
#l and #2 (from Soft:Works). This product i s a set of 28 tools that
enables you to design and develop scripts by using shortcuts and wellconceived general aids. For example, you can search for strings of text,
leave the stack for other applicatio ns (and then return), auto mate the
productio n of butto ns, and edit icons.

Examining Alternatives to HyperCard
It was bo und to happen sooner o r later. The success of HyperCard has
l ed to spin-offs, with at least two making the news. Super Card (fr om
Silicon Beach) is being shipped as this book is being written, and Plus
(from Ol duvai) is yet to be released .
Knowing the similarities and differences among the products can help
you make a w ise, info rm ed decision abo ut w hich program is best for
you.

SuperCard
What does SuperCard have that H yper Card doesn't? M any peopl e feel
that SuperCard picks up w here HyperCard l eaves off, giving users
access to all the power the Mac intosh has to offer. Following is a list of
some of the features that SuperCard o ffers ( m ostly far above and
beyond Hyper Card ):
• Super Card allows the use of full-size w indows, instead of
r estricting the v isuals to the size of HyperCard cards.
• You can scr o ll, resize, and manipulate windows just as you can
in any od1er Macintosh application, with several windows open
at o nce.
• SuperCard includes full-color objec t-o riented drawing tools (no
mo re pasting).
• You can im port m any different types of files, including
Encapsu lated PostScript.
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• You have compl ete conrrol over m enus and menu item s.
• You have unlimited access to as many open stacks as you want.
• You can d esign stand-alo ne applications (you do n't need
Su p erCard ).
• SuperCarcl is completel y compatible with HyperCard scripts
(you can run them with SuperCarcl).
• You can usc AutoTrace to convert paint images to draw images
(just like the " big boy" graphics packages, such as Adobe
Hlustraror ).
T hese features are the onl y differences between SuperCarcl
and Hyper Card. IJ you're planning to buy HyperCard , take a look at
Supcr Carcl first. figure 17.27 shows you a sampl e screen from
Supcr Carcl.
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Fig. 17.27. rl sa111ple SuperCard screen.
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Plus
Plus (from Olduvai ) is the latest HyperCard clone to come along.
Developed by Format Software, a West German firm , Plus has all of
the capabilities of HyperCard and is similar to SuperCard. A major
distinction between Plus and SuperCard is Plus' software slots. These
are "openings" in the program for third-party developers to provide
everything from sp ell ch eckers to spreadsheets, thereby enlarging the
use base o n which Plus can operate. Plus applications cannot stand
alone like SuperCard applications can, but Plus comes with some fancy
graphics effects, such as sunbursts and rainbows. The program is very
new (August 1989) and it's hard to tell whether the Mac world needs
another clone in addi tion to SuperCard to provide alternatives to
HyperCard.

Selecting HyperCard Applications
Thousands o f HyperCard stacks and hundreds of HyperCard applications
are availabl.e fro m which you can choose. Many of them are available
through the public-domain sellers discussed in Chapter 13. This section
includes some examples of HyperCard applications and stacks on
Macintosh topics that you might find interesting and useful. Several
periodicals offer regular reviews of new HyperCard products, so you
can find additio nal info rmation there.

HyperCard and Business
Happy first birthday, HyperCard! That's what the people from
Activision, developers of Focal Point and Business Class, are using as a
seUing tool. Activision is offering these two HyperCard business
applicatio ns together in the HyperCard Birthday Bundle-a nice
marke ting touch. These products were two of the first commercial
stacks available.
Focal Point, which is released as upgraded Focal Point II, is an
organizer (see tlg. 17.28). You can use it for everything from collecting
client information to keeping a notepad and even getting into another
application. Focal Point begins with an opening screen listing 16
differe nt buttons. Each button represents a different stack from which
you can select your activi ty, such as a daily calendar and appointments,
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a Rolodex-like record of names and addresses, and a list of project
deadlines. True to HyperCard intent and design, info rmation that is
placed in one stack is available and used by several ochers. Several
o ther features expand on this organizer function; you can use Focal
Point II to create " to do" lists based on project milestones, print
different types of reports, and track project completion.

Fig. 17.28. A Focal Point screen.

Business Class, or the Around-the-World-w ith-a-Mac stack, takes you
where you need to go (see fig. 17.29). You simply click one of the
many maps that are available. You can get travel information about
more than 65 countries, on such topics as currency exchange rates,
names and number of hotels located in major cities, types of travel
documents you need, special customs you might want to know about,
and mo re. This product is more fun and instructio nal than practical,
because if you need this informatio n, you will rarely return home to
your Mac to get it, but you could, of course, use it ahead of time .
Another business-oriented HyperCard produc t is HYPER-ACTION (from
Nullisolutio ns, Inc., a collection of almost 50 stacks organized into the
following groups:
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OTHER CUSTOMS
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Ffg. 1 7.29. A Busi ness Class screen

• Sales management (such as clie nt corpo rate tree, mail target,
and sales ord er)
• Pe rsonal produc tivity (such as letters, cale ndars, and "to do"
lists)
• Ad ministrative (such as phone memo, supplie rs, and pe rsonnel)
• Utilities (such as o n-line help)
• Miscellaneous (such as maps)
For example, figure 17.30 shows the opening screen fo r the Weekly
Calendar stack, w ith a w indow for each weekday and one for the
weekend days. This stack c reates additio nal cards (or stacks) as need ed.
Yo u can e nte r the stack from any o ther stack in Hypervision by cl icking
the Cale ndar bu tto n. HYPER-ACTION's exte nsive set of stac ks sells fo r
under S 100.
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Fig. 17.30. One of tbe HYPEN·ACllON slacks.

Legal Eagles
Soft\vare fo r managing offi ces is available, but you often need to buy
several diffe re nt packages from different manufacture rs to get aU that
you need. Legal Aide (fro m Ghe nt Farm ) is a set o f office·management
modules specifically designed for the legal professio n, including client
billing, report generation , and a database of clie nt information. Although
the price appears steep (fro m about 52,000 to 54,500), the product can
be used for an e ntire office, w hich c uts the per lawyer/client costs
considerably.

Generating Reports
An often·heard complaint about HyperCard is that generating hard
copies ( re po rts) o f stacks is mu ch more diffic ul t than it sho uld be (and
in some c ases impossible). This fact is surprising, especially whe n you
conside r the ease of usc that characterizes HyperCard in general
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Re ports (from Activisio n) provides you w ith a set of external
commands (called XC 1s) and a generic form for produc ing reports.
You select a tool and the n create th e form that you want to use in the
HyperCard stack you w ill print. Yo u simply design the form you need,
such as an invoice o r an information fo rm, and the n let Reports do its
work. O ther features (such as those shown in fig. 17.31) provide
sorting, simple c alc ulations, printi ng of reports fro m multiple stacks, and
the capability to print o nJ y the cards you want. This capabili ty to be
selective is important in a business setting, for example, when you wan t
to bill only those clients who owe S 100 or are 30 clays late.

ISJI21IiYPERWARE'"FROM

Rep0rt S

ttrt

lll!SA C T IV I S I 0 No

For lnvo1ces Demo
AR Aging Report

Simple M o ll Merge

Conto cts
AR Aging Report

( To <dit report button pr•ss option kfy "'hil• clickin<J.)

~ De~~~~\~~lion

Q c)

I Go to Demo I ~

Edit Sc ript
New Re po r t

lle lp

Fig. 1731. Sp1·ucing up HyperCard reporting capability.

XCMDs and XFCNs
XCMDs and XFCNs are chunks of course code w ritten in a language
that HyperCard can understand - often Pascal or C. An XCMD is an
external command , and an XFCN is an exte rnal function. You might sec
these terms thrown around often in HyperCard lite rature. These two
types of programs act as extensio ns to HyperTalk scrip ts and e nable
you to access any feature of the Macintosh Tool Box. They are, in
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effect, treated as separate commands, just as in other programming
languages.
Some specific products now on the marke t consist of libraries of
XCMDs and XFCNs that you can just plug into yo ur existing
scripts- like modular script design. Just select the external commands
you need, and go. One set of external commands is the VideoWorks II
HyperCard Driver (from MacroMind ), which enables you to access
movies created w ith VideoWorks (also from Macro!VIind), putting the
full power of this animatio n somvare to work.
More instant stacks are available as I 0 1 Scripts and Buttons fo r
HyperCard (from Macropac International). These are predesigned
scripts that you can incorporate into your existing scripts or use as
stand-alone scripts to perform many functio ns.
The most comprehensive and usefi..Il set of XCMDs and XFCNs is Wild
Things from Language Systems, which op ens with a roa ring tiger. This
fou r-disk set (the main menu is shown in fig. 17.32) is fi..III of external
commands and other extensions to HyperCard that can zip up your
stacks as well as add usefi..1l functions and routines. Wild Things offers
animation, statistica.l tools, icon design, and special effects. Also
included is a fi..Jll-featured icon editor and ResCopy tools. ResCopy
\VOrks somewhat like the Font/DA mover for fonts and DAs; it installs
resources or tools yo u use to change the Mac operating environment in
HyperCard stacks.
With Wild Things, you have no reason to write a script to draw a
curve. You can just go to the DrawCurve stack and, as yo u see in figure
17.33 , use the Width and Height sliders to set the spiki ness/smoothness
and the shortness/tallness of the curve. After you draw the curve, you
can cut and paste the script into a stack. You can even add animation
effects that way. For programmers, the source code for aJI the resources
in Pascal, FORTRAN, and C also is included. You can even use
templates that are provided f~:>r designing your own XCMDs.

Developing Expert Systems
In Chapter I 8, you lea.rn a bit about expert systems ;mel how you can
use the Mac to he lp you generate rules and then provide info rmation
on which you can base d ec isions. HyperX (from Millennium Software)
is a system for developing your own expert systems as HyperCard
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Fig. 1732. Wild 1Z1i11gs o.{leri11gs.
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stacks. One of the nice feamres of HyperX is that it includes several
different sample expert systems of increasing complexity that enable
you to examine the use of rules and the generation of deductions based
on rules and facts.
For example, quite relevant to The Big Mac Book is the Macfix stack.
(The op ening card is shown in fig. 17.34.) This stack helps you
diagnose problems you might e ncounter w ith Mac hardware o r
software. Hard disk problem? Click the Hard Disk square on-screen and
answer the questions. As soon as HyperX has an answer (and you have
supplied the necessary information , as shown in fig. 17.35 ), you get an
answer.
Here are the questio ns that continue until HyperX can reach a
conclusion:
HyperX Question: Is the hard disk driver bad?
Your Answer: False
Hype rX Q uestion : Is the SCSI cable NOT connected
Disk?
Your Answer: False

to

the Hare!

MacFi x i s an exampl e of an expert system t hat
will diagnose probl ems with your Macin tosh
Click on th e symptom to start your consultat i on

consultation

((j'~

Help

+

Smart Card

~

Fig. 17.34. Tbe open ing card for /be MacFix stack.

Edit Rules
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Is the hard disk driver bad?

Fig. 17.35. Hyper)( in act ion.

HyperX Questio n: Is the SCSI cable bad ?
Your Answe r : True
Hyp erX Conclusio n: Replace the cable
Now, of course, if you were the o ne to design the system (or you
know a good d eal abo ut hard disks), this conclusio n comes as no
surprise. But in several instances you may no t know w hat to look for,
and the advice of an "expert" may be invaluable. Just think how much
time yo u would save if someone said, "Well, have you checked the
fuse?" These examples ar e relatively simple, but there is no limit to the
complexity and the number o f levels through which you must travel to
get assistance in making a decision. HyperCard applications like HyperX
are terrific tools for teaching, where feedback can be structured easily
while stude nts progress through different branches o f the proble m at
the ir own rates.
Especially nice about Hype rX is that you c an add sound, connectio ns tO
video disks, and graphics to any of the presentatio ns while still
preserving the qualities and characteristics of facts that are connected
to o ne ano ther.
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Finding Some Sources for Stacks
You already know about the large public-domain companies such as
Educomp and International Data, who also handle stackware (see
Chapter 13 ). Here are some other sources worth investigating:
Advantage Computing
24285 Sunneymead Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
(BOO) 356-4666
HyperSource
2619 S. 302nd Street
Federal Way, WA 98003
(206) 946-201 1
maxStax+
P.O. Box 2719
Oakland, CA 94602
Don't forget that information services such as GEnie and CompuServe
have nice libraries of stacks available for downloading. And most
bulletin board services (BBSs) have large collections of stacks.

Chapter Summary
HyperCard has received a great deal of attention, and deservedly so. It
provides an extraordinary array of tools that anyone, beginner or
expert, can use to his or her own ends. HyperCard uses plain English
commands like go and answer, and its application is limited only by the
creativity and resourcefulness of the user, as you saw by the small
sample of third-party HyperCard applications that have been developed
already.

CHAPTER

Programming Your
Macintosh
A program is a set of instructions that a computer uses to execute an
action or set of actions. In the preceding chapter on HyperCard,
HyperTalk was used to create simple programs such as linking cards
with a button, finding an item, and asking HyperCard to give the date.
A language is the syntax, o r grammar, used to create your program.
The actual. computer words used in a program is called the code.
HyperTalk is the HyperCard programming language, but there are many
other langu ages that you are going to learn about in this chapter. A
programmer is a person w ho writes a program; when you write script
in HyperTalk, that's what you are. Obviously, there are d ifferent levels
of sophistication to this process.
A macro is nothing more than a small program. Some macro
programs, such as Apple's MacroMaker (a part of the System software),
Quick.Keys, or Tempo II, allow you to program by recording your
keystrokes. More complex macro programs, such as Farallon's
ScreenRecorder, actually record all actions of yo ur Mac's screen to
create a presentation. As applicatio n programs have become bigger and
more complex, it is now very common to find that they come w ith
an underlying programming language, like Hype rCard. FileMaker II has
a scripting language, and FoxBase+/Mac (a dBASE clone) has an
implementation of dBASE. So like it or o r no t, you may find yourself
programming.

Getting Started
Most people use computers w ithout ever learning or using a
programming language. Most of the applications d iscussed in the
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previous c hapters are complex programs written in a variety of
languages ( most commonly in Pascal, C, or BASIC). These programs are
set up to shie ld the user from ever having to worry abo ut the details of
the program's o peration . You may never w ant to learn to program, and
you certainly don't have to.
Why then sho uld you bo ther to learn how to program? The simple
answer is because you may find it fun, and there is no doubt that, in
terms of what you can accomplish, programming can be powerful.
Learning to p rogram can be rewarding in the same way that playing a
good computer game can be. Programming is a good intellectual
exercise. Many star programmers started just like you, w ith a book like
this o ne. There are many resources available to the budding
programmer.
The Macintosh is unique in that there is a vast library of shareware
programs in the public domain c re ated by people just like you and me.
If you have a program that you want to distribute, you can just upload
it to a bulletin board and request p ayment from its users. If you have a
hit program, the public w ill let you know; many people have turned
professional just this way.
You might picture a programmer as someone who has lo ng hair, stays
up all night, and doesn't take showers. TI1ere are some folks out there
like that, but all kinds of people program. Stufflt, the standard utility for
file co mpression on the Macintosh (see the Communications section )
w as c reated by a high school student, Raymond Lau , now just starting
at MIT. One fun place to go and read about the programming mystique
is the book Hackers by Steve Levy (Dell Press).
The Macintosh is no t an easy computer to program for. As a
consequence, Macintosh programmers are highly sought after. At the
time of this w riting, it is common for starting Mac programmers to
make 540,000. Programmers with experience make S60,000. Experts
can make six-figure salaries. All that and no heavy lifting! Of course, if
you are the pro ud owner of a hit program, the sky is the limit. So now
that I have w hetted your appetite, boot up and write some code.

Understanding the Programming Process
Programming is like writing a book; it is a process. Good programs are
typically planned, or outlined, at tl1e very beginning so that they may
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be effi ciently constructed . You need to decide w hat the program must
do, what would b e nice features to include (if possible), and how all of
the differe nt parts w ill wo rk togethe r. Often people use fl owcharts to
guide them, and yo u can do this o n your Macintosh w ith a commerc ial
project manageme nt program like MacPro ject II (Ciaris), Manage That!
(Varcon Systems), o r MacFiow ( Mainstay). An example o f a flowchart is
shown in figure 1 8. 1.

8

l

Read # 1

l
Read #2

!
Yes
Print # I

Print #2

Fig. 18.1. rl simp le j7owcbart f or a program tbat compares two
numbers a nrl prints tbe larger one.

Better, more complex developme nt tools are available for specific
languages. Ve ry few programmers w rite sophisticated p rograms from
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scratch anymore. Normally, you can buy parts of a program, sometimes
from a library of programming routines, and integrate them. This is th e
approach used in HyperTalk.
Professio nal programmers spend much time at the beginning of a
project docume nting a complex program. Often complex programs are
wri tten by teams of programmers. Each member is respo nsible for one
particular feature. Apple w rites system software this way, so do
Microsoft and many other companies. There arc many instances,
however, where o ne programmer \vrites a majo r program alo ne. One
example is the o riginal versio n of the database Fourth Dimension. \Xihen
you realize how powerful that program is, you begin to realize just
what is possible for you to accomplish.

Debugging Your Program
When you w rite a program, you must test it thoroughly to see that it
operates correctly. A successful program nor o nly runs properly, but
runs along with your o the r programs without caus ing problems. The
process of testing a program is called debugging. There are professional
tools (caJled clebuggers) available to help you.
MacsBug (from Apple Programmers Development Association or APDA)
is a machine -level debugger that is optimal fo r assembly language
programs. Od1er machine-leve l debuggers are T!'vlON ( !com
Simulatio ns) and NOSY.
Generally, debugging eats up a large part of your develo pment time.
You also can do debugging at the source level while working with
higher-level languages. THlNK C, THINK Pascal, and SAD£ ( the
Standard Apple Develo pment Enviro nment from Macintosh
Programme rs Workshop, or MPW) are aJI examples of languages w ith
their own built-in debugge rs.

Defining a Good Program
Several things differentiate a bad program from a good o ne (or even a
good o ne from a great one). These characteristics arc as follows:
• The features the program de livers. Business people call these
benefits.
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• How easy the program is to use. Is th e program frie ndly, and do
you smile when you use it?
• Is the program consistent with the computer inte rface? An
inte1:{ace is all of the things on your screen, like menus and
commands, windows, icons, and so forth, that make a Macintosh
a Mac intosh. Apple considers the intert~tce so important that it
publishes a book o n it for programme rs, and Apple is sui ng
other compute r companies to protect its inte rface.
• The p rogram efficiency. The speed at w hich the p rogram runs is
a functio n of how well the programme r wrote the program. It is
possible to w rite lo ng complex programs that require the
computer to do unnecessary procedures, and programs with
compact code that eliminate all but the essential steps.
• The compatibility of the program v..- ith o the r programs your
Macintosh has to run at the same time
Apple publishes its rules fo r programs that use a Mac into sh; as o fte n as
possible programme rs try to follow those rules. Sometimes whe n
programmers are trying to put in this really neat feature, they c heat a
little. Often the y can get by with it; someti mes they get unexpected
results. Whe n your computer bombs, it's ofte n fo r reasons like these,
and it may be the programmer's fault o r it may be Apple's. It's almost
impossible to w rite perfect software.
It is no exaggeratio n to say that very little of a programmer's time is
spent putting in most of the features a program w ill use; maybe as little
as 5 o r l 0 percent. The re mainder of the time is spent maki ng the
program pleasurable to operate, and this factor is mo re t rue o f the
Macintosh than of most other microcompu ters.

Defining Terms
Learning to program well requires knowledge about aU aspects of your
computer. Some compute r languages shield you fro m knowing what
mic roprocessor you have in your Mac or what the bus structu re is.
Eventually, you learn these details as yo u program because the
commands available to you are defined by yo ur equipm ent. Think of
programming like peeling the skin o ff an o nion -you use the outside
layers at the beginning, and as yo u work w ith it more and mo re, you
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get right down to the center. Some folks would say you cry aU the way
through.

Understanding Chip Talk
Macintosh computers use Motorola microprocessors, commonly
referred to as the 68000 series. This series includes the 68000 (Mac
512, Plus, SE, and the 1Vlac Laptop), the 68020 (Mac II), and the 68030
(Mac Ilcx, Ilci, and Ilx).
A 68040 microprocessor has been built, but hasn 't yet been
incorporated into a Mac. Rumor has it that Apple wiU bypass the 68040
and build its next machine around th e RISC-based 88000 series CPU.
RlSC stands for Reduced Instruction Set Chip. These chips run faster
because they contain a less complicated instruction set. They run more
instructio ns overall, but they run more efficiently. All members of this
family of CPUs have put alongside them on t11e mot11erboard a chip
called the ROM (read-only memory) where instructions and routines
(small programs) are encoded.
This ROM is w hat makes the Macintosh a Macintosh, a large pat·t of its
operating instructio ns are coded into the computer right on the ROM,
and that's the reason why it's extremely difficult to clone a Mac .
Any program, includi ng the ones Apple writes to operate the Macintosh
System and the Finder, use th e instructions encoded in the ROM along
w ith any additional instructions needed. The whole set of instructions
in a Macintosh (both supplied in ROM on t11e motherboard) and in the
System software is called the Tool Box and is organized around a set of
functions that Apple calls Managers.
When you write a program and you ask your Macintosh to perform an
operation, you are issuing a call. The re are some 1,200 calls available
in the Tool Box, and that's the rub. Some routines, such as drawing
complex graphics, require just a single call and are easy, but there's so
much to know. When you program the Mac, you first need to know
how to program with your language of choice, and then how to use the
Tool Box.
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Defining Machine Language
In the very earliest days of microcomputers when people bought them
in pieces, like the Altair 88, the computer came in a box as wires,
chips, lights, a box, and a set of instructions. When you put it together,
the computer had six lights, and the way you w ired the chip was your
program. You could do various feats of mathematics and logic with this
machine, but it was a hobbyist's toy. As computers got more complex,
you could program the computer directly from the keyboard, using a
set of instructions that the computer's microprocessor understood.
A CPU works with digital signals, either on or off, so the language you
used was composed of a set of instructions that consisted of l s or Os
which corresponded to on or off. This kind of language is called
1nachine lang uage. Although it was used for a brief time in d1e l950s,
no one programs like this any more because it's too hard to
understand.
In figure 18.2, you see a screen fro m Symantec Utilities for the
Macintosh (SUM) Symantec Tools. The screen shows a Macintosh file
open with its machine code displayed. You can alter the code and
change any aspect of the program, but you have to know how to
program before this capability is useful. If you change the code, you
can destroy your application or corrupt your System file. The rule is to
always work on a copy of your file, and boot up from a copy of your
System if possible.
Fairly early in computer history, it became apparent d1at each new
computer was requiring tremendous developme nt efforts in order to
just create a basic operating system. AT&T uses computers heavily as
telecommunications controllers, and d1e company was getting bogged
down by all the different types of computers it was buying. The
research staff there set about creating a universal development system
based on a new language that would be easily p ortable from o ne
machine to another. The language turned out to be C, and the
operating system they developed turned into UNIX.
NUX is Apple 's version of UNIX, and it will turn a 2M Macintosh with a

hard drive and a PMMU capability into a client computer served by a
UNIX host (the server). All 68030 machines (Mac Hex, ci, x, and
SE/30) have PMMU built right in. The 68020 (Mac II) can be upgraded
to PMMU by a chip swap. All od1er 68000 machines (MacPius, SE, and

•
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Fig. 18.2. Machine code displayed by Symantec Tools in SUM.

the Laptop) cannot be configured this way and will no t be fully UNIX
compatible, or capable of running virtual memory. An Australian
company, Whitesmith, has just announced MaciDRIS, a UNIX system
that will work on an ordinary Mac Plus.
UNIX operates by creating a kernel programmed into the computer as a
basic ope rating system. The kernel is like the foundation of a house; it
suppo rts the operating system but is transparent to the user. In the
kernel are sophisticated functions, such as complex Print commands,
File management services, and so forth. The kernel is usually much
easier to write than a complete operating system because a kernel is
smaller and well defined, and you can use parts from a library of
functions. Any computer equipment manufacturer uses the kernel
appropriate to the CPU in its computer as a base and writes a shell,
which serves as the machine imerface. You could consider the Finder
to be a Macintosh shell.

Defining Assembly Language
Assembly language exists for each family of microprocessors and
translates computer programs into a form that your CPU unde rstands
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(a set of ls and Os). Some programmers work in assembly language
because it is possible to create very small, compact, fast programs this
way. Most people don't use assembly to program because there are
more sophisticated languages that allow you to create complex
programs with fewer lines of code. It is important, however, to
understand that when you use a language like Pascal or C, that language
is generally accessing an underlying assembly language that you don't
see operating (it's transparent to you), and that assembly language is
translating your instmctions into machine language. Most people don't
concern themselves with these details.
Examples of Macintosh versions of assemblers are Consulair 68000
Development System (Consulair Corporation), MacAsm Macroassembler
(Mainstay), TMON (Icom Simulations), and ASM (Micro Dialects).
TMON is a market leader.

Using Compilers and Interpreters
All the high-level languages work by using complex commands. In
BASIC, you might have as a command PRINT, which is part of a larger
program. When the Macintosh does a print routine using this command,
the computer will actually execute several functions. In order to enable
a language to use complex (often English-based words), when you are
finished writing your program, the language will initiate a recoding of
your instructions into the simpler and faster assembly, or machine,
language. This process is called compilation, and it is why when you
buy a commercial version of a language like C or Pascal, the package is
called, a compiler. Even some macro packages require compilation to
run efficiently. WorksPlus Command (Lundgren and Associates), a
macro package for Microsoft Works, will compile your macro when you
finish writing it.

Using CLis and GUis
Among the first microcomputers that were built were character-based
machines. An IBM PC is this type of computer. The computer displays
each character on t11e screen, and with each screen update (called a
screen refresh) only t11e changed characters are updated. This kind of
computer normally has a prompt, which is a type of cursor like an
insertion point. This kind of interface is commonly called a Command
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Line Interface (CLI). The advantage of this kind of inte rface is that it
operates very quickly and can easily be built w ith an underlying
scripting language. Typically, these compute rs do complex batch jobs
that are not yet possible w ith a Macintosh. The disadvantage is that the
CLI interface is very difficult to learn and no nintuitive.
The Macintosh is an example of a Graphical User Interface (GUI). Most
functions o n a Macintosh are accomplished using symbols (icons) and
motion-related input like that you d o with your mo use. The Finder is
the Macintosh GUI. Graphical interfaces are by no means unique to the
Macintosh . Microsoft Windows for the IBM PC, New Wave for Hewle ttPackard computers, and an array of UNIX shells, such as X-Windows
and Open Motif, are examples of graphical interfaces. The success of
the Apple Macintosh spurred their developme nt.
All the things that go o n the screen, such as w indows and menus, are
built into the interface and need to be programmed into your program.
As your Macintosh refreshes the screen, it is building a new image of
the screen for the next update in a part of your video card's RAM
called a screen buffe r.
This buffe r is emptied and rebuilt with each pass of your mo nitor's
electronic sweep. The disadvantage of a GUI is that it has much
overhead and it is a tad bit slower than a text-based machine. The
advantage is that it is intuitive and easy to learn.
The language that your Macintosh uses to draw features of your screen
is called QuickOraw, and it is a proprietary programming language
created by Apple specifically for the Macintosh computer. PostScript is
another page-description language for laser printers (created by Adobe),
and it is suppo rted o r translated to by current Apple software. All
current versions of the Macintosh use QuickOraw to create o n-screen
images ( like fo nts), and your Macintosh can use Q uickDraw to print as
well. QuickOra'v is encoded into your ROM; it's a major part of the
Tool Box.

Programming the Macintosh Tool Box
I have talked so muc h about the Tool Box because it is what makes the
Macintosh special. In this section, I discuss ele me nts of the Tool Box,
the choices available fo r programming languages, and the way yo u
decide which o ne to use.
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Apple Compute r, i nc., pu blishes a five-volume set of guidelines, that
details all the e le ments of the Macintosh Tool Box. These guidelines are
called Inside Macintosh (published by Addison-Wesley). Additio nally,
the re is a set of XREF commands published in a separate book, as well
as Jhe Human lnteJface Guidelin es, discussed later. These books are
not the place to learn to program the Mac. Whe n you read Inside
Macintosh, each chapter refers to ropics in o ther places. By alJ means,
however, browse through these books; you w ill learn a great deal; they
are Apple's technical guidelines.
There are two developer's rools that are worth me ntioning for
developing a Macintosh application inte rface. They are Prototype r
(Smethe rBarnes) and AppMaker ( Bowers Developme nt). Prorotyper
p rovides a set of templates for various features o f the interfdCe, such as
me nus and dialog boxes. When you are finished defining these,
Prototype r generates the source code your application needs in e ither
(C or Pascal). In AppMaker, you draw the interface, and then let
AppMaker generate source code in C or Pascal. AppMaker uses a runtime library fo r the construction of the generated code.
The Tool Box is organized around specific func tio ns like Printing,
Communi catio ns, Events, QuickDraw routines, and so on. \Vhen your
program asks Macintosh to do something, it is placing a call to the Tool
Box for a particular manager.
Managers were set up ro allow complex tasks to be programmed easily.
Did you ever wonder why all paint programs in Macintosh have such
similar tools? O r w hy yo u can use many of the same selection
techniques in different programs like Word or MacWrite? The reason is
that many of the routines were encoded into the ROI\·1 o r are part of
the System fil e. Apple encourages this uniformity and issues a set of
guidelines as to how programs can wo rk. The w hole idea is to create a
user experie nce that makes it easy for you ro work with new unfamiliar
programs.

Understanding the Event-Driven Environment
The Macintosh is an event-dri ven computer. That is, the compute r is
constantly checking for new input and mo ni toring the state of the
curre nt inpu t. It checks whe re the c ursor is located, w hether your
mo use button is up o r clown, whether you ha ve issued a keyboard
command o r a menu command, and other things. The compu ter checks
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conditions many times a second, and it does not act unless a conditio n
was specified in the program that is runn ing. At the very least, the
operating syst em program is al ways running, so this checking is always
going on.
The point is that an event generates an appropriate actio n. In the Tool
Box is a routin e called t he Event Manager, wh ich is r esponsible for
monitoring events. The Event Manager se ts up a queue, o r line, and
prioritizes events so that the Mac intosh can execute them in a logi e<ll
and det1ned o rder.
A complete explanatio n o f the Tool Box i s beyond the scope of this
book. Fo r mo r e inform ation, check the section o n Mac programming
books later in this chapter.

Understanding Memory Management
One aspect of programming worth mentio ning is t hat of m emory
management. Your Macintosh must do some juggling to keep several
programs running at the same time. W hen you boot up, you l oad your
System (which is the Macintosh operation system ), and it is always
running. If you launch an application, that run s as w ell. If you use
MultiFinder, yo u can be running several appli cati o ns. Th e way the
computer keeps all o f them straight is called memo ry management.
The basic principle of memory management is tha t your computer
executes programs in random-access memory ( RAM ). That's w hy the
amount o f RAM has a direct bearing o n th e size of your application
l oad . Places in RA.t\11 are assigned addresses, and these address are
number ed from l ow m emory to high. Your System (which loads first)
goes into low mem ory, and Apple assigns these address number s so that
no o ther programs can run in them . This parr of memory is called the
system beap. Above the system heap is w her e applicatio ns load , and the
addresses taken are no t normally released until t he application is
cl osed .
The connections between your program and memo r y addresses are
called hooks. Hooks are like bookmarks t hat ho ld a program 's place in
m emory. Creating hooks is part of the programming process. When a
part of the program is no t being used, the hooks sti ll remain.
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With PMMC t here is dynamic control of memory, releasing addresses
when not needed. This is w hy virtual memory in System 7 requ ires an
68030 chip o r a 68020 w ith an upgraded PMMU chip. Managed
memory r eallocates memory not curr ently in use through a swapping
technique.

Understanding Appte•s Human Interface Guidelines
Apple i s so concerned w ith preserving what is called "the l ook and
feel" of its interface and programs that it publishes a guideline ca lled
The Human lnteljttce Guideline (published by Addiso n-Wesl ey), which
tells programmers how to make their applica tio ns behave. By decree,
you must have the Apple, File, and Edit menus at t he min imum, and
certain comm ands like Open, Close, or Quit must be contained on
those menus. TI1e use of certain keystrokes like ~-0 for Open is
r equired, and others are strongly recommended. These gui delines make
inter esting reading, and they were developed to m ake the Macintosh as
user friendly as it can be.

Choosing a Language
So you are about to choose a l anguage to learn, and you 're wondering
where to start. M ost people begin with a good high-l evel language l ike
BASIC, Pascal, or C. BASIC is somewhat easier than Pascal, which is
easi er than C. In t erm s of use in Macintosh programming, C is mo re
commonly used today. Pascal is also commonly used and seems to be
known by all serious programmers.
School s tend to teach BASIC and Pascal ; Pascal was chosen as the
standard language in the College Entrance Exams Advanced Placement
tests. In elementary schools, LOGO and sometimes APL arc taught.
Children are very good subjects for programming; they have none of
the inhibitions of adults and don't mind the play aspects of explo ring a
language.
There are two types of l anguages used today: imperative l anguages and
object-ori ented programs.
An ilnpera tive program is a language t hat creates a command str ucture
w hich manipulates defined routines in some programmed ways. Most o f
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the common programs like BASIC, Pascal, and C are imperative in
nat ure.
The smaller class of languages are called object-oriented programming
(OOP) languages. HyperTalk and Smal!Talk/V Mac are examples of
OOP. Several languages, such as C + + and Object Pascal, are rewrites
of other languages (C and Pascal, respective ly) that have defi ned
objects built-in. In OOP, objects are predefined along with their
properties and appropriate actions that can be performed on them.
When you buy a language, th ere are generally several p ieces ro it, and
commonly, languages operate with several w indows open to show you
those parts. In one wi ndow you program, in another you have your
compile r set up, while in a third you could be setting up and worki ng
w ith your debugger. These windows are all commonly part of a
comme rc ial package. That is why programmers freq uently refer to a
language package as a development e11vironment.
O riginally, the Macintosh operating system was programmed in Pascal.
When you look at early editio ns of Inside Macintosb, you see Pascal
examples. Over time, the C language became mo re popular so that now
most serio us programmers know and program in a version of C. Many
people still use Pascal, and e ither language w ill serve you well in your
programming experie nce.
The term portability re fers to the rewriting of an applicatio n in another
language so that it runs on another computer. Porting an application
from the Mac to MS-DOS means that the applicatio n has a better
c hance o f being commercially successfu l. Often po rting means that the
program needs to be totally rewritten from scratch, b ut no r always.
Your choice of language w ill have a profound effect on whether you
can port from o ne computer platform to another, and is a major selling
point fo r a language. SmallTalk/V runs o n both the Mac and the PC, and
the language developer claims that it is easy ro port an application
written in that language. Keep this in mind w hen you make your
selection.

Defining the High-Level Languages
In this section, I discuss the important high-level languages and
comme rcial products that are available o n the Macintosh. As a
worthwhile introduction ro computer languages, I recomme nd
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Computer Languages: r\ Guide to tbe Pe1ple.Yed by ·aomi S. Baron
(published by Anchor/Doubleday, 1986). The McGraw-Hill
Encyclopedia of Electronics and Computers contai ns a concise
dictionary of technical terms.

BASIC
BASIC stands for the Beginner's All-Purpose Symbolic Instructio n Code.
It was written in 1964 by john Kemeny and Thomas Kurtz at
Dartmo uth College as a simplified version o f the earli er fORTRAN , for
student instruction. BASIC is the most popular computer language
because it is logical and well-structured. It is the most often taught
language in college. It has been estimated that more peop le know
BASIC than can speak French.
BASIC was somewhat free-form in its earliest versions, b ut ir has
evolved into newer standard ized versio ns that are more structurecl.
Structured BASIC includes such features as line numbering and
indentation marks for a procedure in the source code, both features
fo und in Pascal. Microsoft BASIC and True BASIC (wriuen by Kem eny
and Kurtz) are earlier versions. Other BASIC packages include OS-BASIC
(Daystar Software), PCMacBASIC (Pterodactyl Software), RBASIC
(Indexed Software), and ZBASIC (Zedcor ). Keep in mind that most
forms of BASIC a re not e ntirely compatible with one another.
MS QuickBASIC (a late r, more-structured version) e nables yo u to
program in o ne w indow w hile giving the results in a second. In llgun:
18.3, you see a program fo r values of 2 raised to powers of from I to
64. The results can be printed if d esired.

Pascal
Pascal (named for mathematician Blaise Pascal ) was writte n by iklaus
Wirth and is a highly structured programming language. Based in part
on ALGOL, Pascal is a standardized language \Vith specifications by the
Inte rnational Standards Organization. Pascal is a recommended starting
place for learning C, whic h is now the most popular d evelopme nt
language for microcomputers. The original Mac intosh operating syste m
was programmed in Pascal.
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Fig . 18.3. Using MS QuickBetsic to compute a program f or tbe

e.\1Jon en tiation of 2.
A r ecent p ackage callecl Just Eno ugh Pascal ( Sy m antec) i s a tuto rial on
Pascal o n the Macintosh . I n th is tutorial, yo u program w ind ow s and
c reat e a simple game. Just Eno ugh Pascal i s a highly r ecommended
introduct ion to programming.
Th e commerc ial versio ns o f Pascal on t he Macintosh includ e Think's
Lightsp ecd Pascal and T urbo Pascal for the Macintosh ( Borl and
Internatio nal).

C and C++
C was th e develo pmental language created by Denn is Ritchie at AT&T,
as a portabl e language on w hi ch UNIX is based. C w as a successor to a
language call ed B. C is struc tured , ru ns fast, and has good m em ory·
m an agement features built -in, but is diffic ul t to learn. Jean -Lo ui s Gass'c
( Presiden t o f Appl e R & D ) has been quo ted as saying that, " Real m en
progr am in C." He p robably m eant real wom en , too.
T here ar e several versio ns o f C avail abl e to Mac users, including Azt ec
C (Manx Softwar e), Consulair Mace 68020/68881 (Consulair Corp. ),
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Consulair Mace J r. (Consulair Corp.), and Think's Lightsp eed C
(Symantec Corp .). Lightspeed C is a highly regarded and popular
product.
Recently C has been updated to include o bject-o rie nted features and
the new version o f the language is called C + +. Apple is very excited
abo ut this new language and has chosen to rewrite the System and
Finder fo r Syste m 7 comple tely in this new language. The package
Designer C + + is available from Oasys, Inc., and fro m the Apple
Programmers Developers Associatio n.

LISP
LISP is a language that works by acting on, o r manipulating, lists of
ite ms. The name is an acronym that comes fro m LISt Processing. LISP
requi res significant amo unts o f memory to run, but it is a highly
efficient, in telligent language w ith considerable power. LISP has found
favor in various artificial intellige nce applications serving as the
unde rlying mechanism , or inference engine, fo r p rograms from
academics to industrial researc h. Available packages include
Expe rCommon LISP and ExperLISP ( bo th from Expe rTelligence),
MacSche me (Semanti c Microsystem ), and Allegro Com mon LISP ( fo r
A/UX) from Franz, Inc. , LISP is the language that LOGO is based on.
LISP is a complex, batch-oriented language that requires considerable
processing of instructions. Often people add coprocesso r boards, such
as th e Micro Explorer 1 ub us board from Texas Instrume nts (for the
Mac II series), to make programs run faste r.

LOGO
LOGO is a favorite language to teach to childre n. It comes from the
Greek word logos m eaning word, o r tho ught, and was d eveloped at
MIT by Don Bobrow and Seymour Papert. Graphics are easy to program
in LOGO, and it is a fu ll programming language. Conside red mo re
d ifficult to c reate documented p rograms in th an Pascal or C, LOGO is
not recomme nded as a starting place. Packages available are
ExperLOGO-Pius (Expe rTeUigence) and Terrapin LOGO fo r the
M<lcintosh (Terrapin).
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Miscellaneous Languages
There are many other languages available fo r the Macintosh. It seems
like every other day a new one is being developed. Most of these
languages see very limited service, some die out, and some ( like C+ + )
become important over time. The sectio ns that follow discuss some of
these languages ( but by no means all of them).
Modula-2 is based o n PascaJ and is w ritten by NikJaus W irth. This
lanugage is more sophisticated than Pascal and offers modules and
concurrent programming. In concurrent programming, more than one
module can be executing at the same time. Programs w ritten in this
language can be co mpiled in mo dules and run separately, thus allowing
real-time control. Packages include MacLogimo Plus (Project Modula),
MetCom Modula-2 ( Metropolis Compute r Networks, Inc.), and SemperSoft Modula-2 for MPW (Semper Software).
COBOL was an early computer language that has fo und favor o n large
computers for business applications. The name stands fo r COmmon
Business Oriented Language . Virtually no programs run in COBOL on
micro computers.
FORTRAN (FORmula TRANslation) is an o ld language used fo r
mathematical manipulations mostly on larger computers. It remains in
some use at research centers but has no impact on mic rocomputers.
Packages include FORTRAN Converter (True Basic), w hich translates
FO RTRAN to True Basic; MacFORTRAI~ ( various versions by Absoft
Corp. ); and Mactran Plus (DCM Data Products).
APL, o r A Programming Language, was developed at Harvard by
Kenneth Iverson and is useful fo r manipulating numerical arrays. APL
manipulates matrixes, creates compact code, and uses symbols that
make a program hard to recreate. Packages include APL*Plus Syste m for
the Macintosh (STSC, Inc.) and APL 68000 fo r the Apple Macintosh
(Spencer Organization ).
VIP, or Visual Interactive Programming (Mainstay), uses the tlowchart
analogy and icons and symbo ls to create a program. An example of a
graphical language in VIP the flowchart is the program itself; it's w hat
you see when you examine the source code.
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Using OOP, Object-Oriented Programming
Object-Oriented Programming (OOP) is the beginning of a new wave
in programming languages. Unlike Pascal or C, which are examples of
imperative languages, OOP manipulates defined objects in ways that are
defined by the objects themselves. In OOP there are different classes of
objects, and they are very loosely arranged in an order, or hierarch y.
Actions or commands tlow through this structure of objects umil they
tlnd an appropriate object that can handle them.

Using HyperTalk and SuperHyperTalk
HyperCard is an example of an OOP. In HyperCard yo u have objects
like stacks, cards, and tlelds. Each object has its own properties, or
capability to accept actions. Events or commands flow through the
hie rarchy from fields to cards to stacks to home stack umil tlie event or
command can be operated on.
In SuperCard (Silicon Beach ) a superset of HyperTalk was created to
allow for color, fu ll w indow support, complete text objects, and many
more features too numerous to mention. A similar program called Plus
has just appeared.
HyperTalk is a full-featured programming language, and it is very
powerful. Through t11e use of XCMDs (external commands) and XFC 1s
(external functions), the full po,Ner of the Tool Box (all I ,200 calls)
can be accessed.

Using SmallTalk V/Mac
When Steve Jobs visited Xerox PARC where he saw the Xerox STAR, he
immediately grasped the importance of its revolutionary graphical user
interface. The STAR served as the moclel fo r the Apple Lisa computer,
which later was developed into the Apple Macintosh. Cnderlying the
Xerox STAR and equally as significant was an object-oriented
programming language callecl SmaUTalk, which was created by the
computer visionary Allen Kay ( now an Apple Fellow). Kay was
responsible for defining many of the principles of graphical user
interfaces.

It
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SmallTalk needed significant memory and speed to operate, and now
that the Mac intosh has grown, this language has made it into
comme rc ial packages. Two such packages are Smalltalk-80 (ParcPiace
Systems) and Smalltalk/Y Mac (Digitalk, Inc.). Small talk!V Mac has a PC
286/386 counterpart and is claimed by the vendor to be easily po rtable.
People who have worked w ith SmaUtalk say that it is hard to create a
full-featured program with it, b ut the program is easy to learn and work
with.
As an aside, if you are interested in the early days of Apple Compute rs
and the philosophy and politics that created the Macintosh, read \Vest
of Eden by Frank Rose (Viking Press).
OOP is the future in programming languages. It's easy to create
programs, and the language is intuitive and powerful. Industry pundits
claim that aJI of these feantres will combine to make OOP languages
the languages o f choice in the nex t decade.
The who le point o f object-oriented design is to create enough
underlying structure to the programming so that complex programming
tasks are bundled together into simple manipulatio ns. Accessing an
address is as simple as linking. HyperCard c reates a butto n and
associated script fo r this. Need a new address or set of addresses? In
HyperCard, you c reate a card or stack of cards.
On the surface, it aJI loo ks simple. You create the objects you need
w ith a single command (or set o f commands). So OOP is easy to get
started with. just understand w hat objects are available and how they
are re lated, and off yo u go. O n further examination, you realize that all
the objects and their relationships are available to you for modification.
Remember in HyperTalk, you could go into an object (a button, card,
or stack), open and examine a script, and make any modifications you
choose. It's possible to add any functions you can imagine in HyperTalk
(thro ugh XCMDs and XFCNs). Any OOP language is truly full-feantred,
and becaust: of Lilt: basic properties of the objects, it is highly
structured. This stmcture makes the language very logical, easy to plan
programs in, and very powerful.

Using the Resource Editor (ResEdit)
ResEdit (the resource editor) is Apple's programming tool that allows a
developer to go into a program and easily c hange its features. It's nol
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programming per se, but most Mac intosh users find working w ith
ResEdit to be fun b<:cause it allows easy manipulation o f features like
layout, icons, d ialog boxes, and a whole host o f o d1e r features.

Understanding How a Resource Editor Works
Macintosh files are different from those fo und o n othe r
mic rocomputers. Mac tiles are composed of rwo parts. One part, called
the resource f ork, contains resources like icons, dialogs, and menu
commands- the things that make the Macintosh program look like a
Macintosh program. A second part, called the data .fork, contains all the
data you c reate in a me. Some files c reated by applications contain o nly
data and may have o nly a data fork. Separating d1e two parts of a file
allows ( ~veJopers to improve d1e program by modifying the resources
wi thom ~,., n ce rnin g the mselves w id1 the data. This separation
modularizcs the process.
~

When develop ers are writing a program in Macin tosh, ilieir resources
are usually grouped into commo n units. The develo per normally creates
a template that can be viewed in the resource editor for that resource.
Not all resources arc m ~tpped o ut d1is way; it's up to the developer to
do it. If a develope r doesn't like a partic ular menu command locatio n
or keystroke equivalent, she can use the template and ResEdit to
change d1e m.
You migh t ask w hy a developer would c reate a template and put so
much of the guts o f the program o ut whe re it can be modified. The
answer is d1at it greatly simplifi es the develo pme nt process, and few
Macintosh users avail the mselves of the power o f this great program.
ResEdit can be ve ry dangero us to use, and o nce it is used on an
applicatio n, that application's warran ty is null and void. Use ResEdit
only w ith extrem e caution.
In figure 18.4, ResEdit was launched , and the Syste m file was o pened
by double-cl ic king its name. In d1e active window is a listing of all the
resource templates available fo r editing. Typical resource templates arc
as follows:

II
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WIND
PICT
SIGN
PAT
TEl\·1P
PAT#
MEt U
PREC
I CN#
FKEY
FO:'\IT
ALRT
DITL
DSAT
DLOG
CURS
I CON
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w indow
picture
small icons
patterns
temp l ates
single patterns
in enu definitio ns
priming
icon list
tkey control
font informati o n
alert or warning boxes
dialog box text
sys tem startup box
dial og boxes
cursor
icons

& File Edit

Fig. 18.4. Reso11rce lemplntes uiellwl in ResEr!it for a System file.

An important ru l e to r emember when running ResEdit is to work o n a
backup copy of a fil e. Changes you make may c rash your progr am. In
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some instances, it is possible to corrupt your Syste m file, so it's not a
bad idea to boot up fro m a copy o f your System fil e.

Using Re sEdit To Change Icons
You can use ResEdit to alter the icons that appear o n your desktop.
T he p roced ure is as follows:
1. Launch ResEdit.

2. Ope n the System file by double-clicking its name.
3. In the resulting resource list, do uble-click the ICN# template.
The resul ting scre en is shown in figure 18.5. Ico ns consist of two
patterns: a mask and a mo nitor. The actual icon on your desktop is a
composite, o ne supe rimposed on another.

s

Fil e

Edit

l en #
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Fig. 18 .5. Tbe Sy stem file icon temp late in ResEdit.

To c hange an icon, use your c ursor to click p ixels o n and off (or black
and white if you are in that mo de). A modified System icon is shown in
figure 18.6.

•
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Fig. 18.6. 11Je System file icon bas been cbanged.

Using Color Finder
If you have a color monitor (a Mac II), you can use a shareware
program called Color Finder with ResEdit to creare 32-bit color ico ns
on your desktop. The program has a color palette. Look fo r it o n
shareware and public domain collections like BCSMac and Brvi UG.

Not only are icons available for editi ng, but so are cursors. If you do n't
like the arrows, wrist watches, and flashing horizontal insertion bars or
anything else on your screen, just go into your System file and edit
them using ResEdit. Turn your busy w rist watch into an ho urglass; be
fanciful and amaze your friends.

Using ResEdit To Change Layout
With ResEdit, you can get into the Finder and change the spacing o f
icons on your desktop. As in the procedure for icons, open Finde r ( use
a working copy) in ResEdit, and op en the LAYO (or Layout template).
You will see a screen like the o ne shown in fi gure 18.7. Using the text
boxes, enter new values fo r all the parameters you want to change. All
the programs on the market ( normally shareware) that perform the
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function of changing layout design perform exactly the same functi o ns
you can duplicate in ResEdit.

Font Si ze
Screen Hdr
Hgt
Top l ine
breok

L __ __ . J

Bottoa I ine

j.__1_7 _ __ . J

j-21

breok

Fig. 18. 7. Using !be Layout template in ResEr! it to cba nge tbe Finder's
i con p l acements.

Using ResEdit To Change Menu Commands
Are you annoyed that your favorite command appears on the wrong
menu? Or that the keystroke equivalent is no t the one you favor?
Changing m enu i tems is easy and identical in o per ation to what you
have clo ne so far. Just o p en the MENU templ ate of your favorite
applicatio n ( use a working copy) and ch ange it. I t 's t hat easy.

Using ResEdit To Change Alert Boxes
If you arc unhappy about what is said in an alert box, or you want to
surprise your friends, you can change t he message in ResEcli t. T he A ler t
templates are found in th e ALRT o r D ITL templates, and you can even
c hange per sonalizati o n clara in start-up screens. Be careful , tho ugh, to
use your personal copy w hen you do this, as d o ing i t o n a copy you
don't own vio l ates the copyright l aws, depending on d1e licensing
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agreeme nt. Yo u can see in figures 18.8 and 18.9 the DITL template and
the start-up screen dialog box for MacPajnt.

a

File

Edit

top
left

~B
6

bottom 54

right

340

Fig. 18.8. MacPa inl D I TL templa te.

.I

Using ResEdit To Change Fonts
Fo nts are an editable reso urc e in ResEdi t. just ope n the FONT template
and work away. A typical font screen is shown in figure 18.1 0 .

Defining Artificial Intelligence and Expert
Systems
Artificial Intelligence, o r Expert Systems, are computer programs (often
written in languages like C o r Pascal) that d educe solutio ns to complex
proble ms based on a clear se t of rules that you programmed in. An AI
program runs on w hat is commo nly referred to as an inference engine,
and many of these programs are statisticall y based. You supply initial
conditio ns and any subseque nt factors that arc important, and the AI
program does the dedu ction based o n a clearly d efined set of rules.
Obviously, the AI program is o nl y as good as the programme r who
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Fig. 18.9. MacPaint start-up screen te111pla l e.
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programs it. However, in this rapidly developing field , these programs
are quite good.
Often, AI programs manipulate lists of objects in specific ways or deal
w ith specific prope rties of objects. This capability makes AI perfect for
leading-edge languages like LISP and OOP. Many of the languages owe
their existence to the solution of particular problems in the field of
Artificial Intelligence.
Applications of AI span the e ntire spectrum of life from the e ngineering
disciplines (such as optimizing the construction and operation of a
microchip), to speeding up a factory fl oor, to distilling the knowledge
of a human expe rt (say in soup making) into a set of rules that can be
used by othe rs.
1 have discussed some languages, like LOGO and LISP, that are
commonly used in AI applications. Some othe rs include Advanced A.l.
Systems' Prolog (Advanced A. f. Systems), Cognate (Peridom, Inc.),
ExperFacts (ExperTelligence), ExperProlog II (ExperTe lligence) , InterExpert ( Human Inte llect Systems), LevelS Macintosh (Information
Builders), MacSmarts (Cognition Technology Corp.), Nextra and Nextra
Object (Neuron Data), Nexsus ( Human Intellect Systems), and
SuperExpert (Softsync).
CASE, computer-aided software e ngineering, is a programming tool in
which you use the software to w rite othe r software. Sometimes CASE
tools are e ndowed ~v ith AI features, but not always.
In CASE, complex compute r programs can be created logically and
quickly. Although a complete discussion o f CASE tails o utside the scope
of this book, it is a very important developer's tool and a rapidly
advanc ing field.
CASE tools typic ally cost many th ousands of dollars and req uire a lo ng
time to learn. Packages available include ACPYisio n (Andyne Computing
Ltd.), AdaFiow (Iconix Software Eng ineering), Blue/20 and /60
(Advanced Software Logic), Deft (Deft), Design (Meta Software Corp.),
ERVisio n (Anclyne Computing), FormsProgrammer (OHM Software),
Foundation Vista ( Menlo Business Systems), Iconix PowcrTools (Iconi x
Software Engineering), MacAnalyst (Excel Software), Mac Bubbles
(StarSys, Inc.) , MacDesigner (Excel Softv..,are), MetaDesigner (Excel
Softv..,are), and Silverrun ( Peat Marwick).
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Resources for Macintosh Programmers
What follows is by no means a complete list, but is intended to give
you a starting point. You also should get a copy of Guide to Languages
and Tools (available from Apple Developer Services) for more
information.

Apple-Related Resources
APDA, the Apple Programmers Developers Association, provides
development tools and documentation. The APDA also publishes the
APDALog quarterly.
AppleLink is an electronic BBS for developers. It provides access to
Apple technical staff and the latest information.
Developer Programs administers the Developer Partners and Associates
program and supplies marketing information.
Developer Technical Support provides technical notes and sample code.
Developer University offers technical training for developers.

Phil and Dave's Excellent CD, published by Apple, is the complete
developers' documentation on CD ROM.

Macintosh Associations
TechAlliance publishes MacTech Quarterly and sells development
software and documentation.
MacApp Developer's Association publishes a bimonthly newsletter,
Frameworks. They also sell source and object code libraries and books
and provide training courses.

Progranuning Books
There are many, many books on this topic. Que Corporation publishes
the following:

Assembly Language Quick Reference, Que Corporation
C Programmer's Too!l?-it, Jack Purdum
C Prograrmning Guide, 3rd Edition, Jack Purdum
C Quick Reference, Que Corporation
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Oracle Programmer's Guide, Que Corporation
Power Graphics Programming, Michael Abrash
QuickBASIC Advanced Techniques, Peter Aitken
QuickBASIC Quick Reference, Que Corporation
QuickBASIC Programmer's Toolkit, Tom Rugg, Phil Feldman
SQL Programmer's Guide, Umang Gupta, William Gietz
Turbo C Progranuning, Alan C. Plantz
Turbo Pascal Advanced Techniques, Chris Ohlsen, Gary Stoker
Turbo Pascal Program.mer's Toolkit, Tom Rugg, Phil Feldman
Turbo Pascal Quick Reference, Que Corporation
Using Asse-Jnbly Language, Allen Wyatt
Using HyperCard: From Home to HyperTalk, W. Tay Vaughan III
Using QuickBASIC 4, Phil Feldman, Tom Rugg
Using Turbo Pascal, Michael Yester

Electronic Media (Networks)
CompuServe Information Service hosts the AppDev forum for all Apple
developers, and the MacForth forum. CompuServe also hosts the
Symantec forum, which supports THINK Pascal and THINK C, and the
Borland forum, which supports Turbo PascaL
Delphi hosts the JCONtact Special Interest Group (SIG), which includes
a programmers' group. It also hosts the NOSY SIG, which supports
MacNOSY and the MacNOSY debugger.
GEnie hosts the MacPro Roundtable, which supports Macintosh
developers, and the Borland Roundtable , which supports Turbo PascaL
PC MacNet (Connect, Inc.) hosts a developers' group.

Magazines and Journals
MacTuto-r magazine publishes technical articles on Macintosh software

and hardware development.
Mactech Quarterly contains articles on Macintosh software development

and software reviews.
Hyperlink Magazine contains articles on software d evelopment using

HyperCard , SuperCard, and other applications.
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User Groups
Many local user groups have programming SIGs. Two of the more
prominent user groups (with national memberships) are the Boston
Computer Society (BCS) and the Berkeley Macintosh User's Group
(BMUG ). Both groups offer public domain software, monthly
newsletters, and programming special interest groups.
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CHAPTER

Maintenance and
Troubleshooting
Some Macintoshes hum along forever without any concern. Some
printers seem to have trouble from the first day and just don't print
clearly. Some accelerator boards are supposed to go into that slot but
the board is twice as big as the slot.
This chapter discusses some of the problems you may have with your
computer and tells you how to fix them. You won't be able to do all
the repairs on your Mac or even all the upgrades you would like, but
you can do much by yourself.

Practicing Preventive Medicine
Some of the most important things that you can do for your computer
are among the most basic. Chores such as keeping your computer
clean, avoiding static, changing batteries are all things that you can
easily do yourself to prolong your computer's life.

Keeping Your Computer Clean
Dirt kills. It gets into those little cracks and crevices, on disk-read
heads, and into internal parts. To prevent problems caused by dirt, you
should do the following on a regular basis:
• Wipe clown the surfaces of your Mac, printer, and work area at
least once a month with a clamp cloth. Use a mild detergent
only if you have real dirt to get clean. When you clean the
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screen of your monitor, don't spray the mo nitor since you
might get liquid inside of your drives. Rather, spray th e cloth
with water and wipe the monitor.
• Every now and then (at least every two months) vacuum
around the keyboard to get out those little things that can get
caught underneath keys and make them non-functional. If you
have a pet, do this more often (their fur gets into everything).
• Keep food away from your working area. You always hear
wonder stories about someone who spilled an entire 64-ounce
soda on their keyboard, put the keyboard into the washing
machine for a soak, dried it in the sun, and now it works better
than ever. Yes, it might be true, but do you really want to find
out?
• If you smoke, do it away from the machine. Your computer's

tolerance for dirt is quite small, and smoke particles can get on
the head of the drive, causing a monumc;ntal crash. Smoke
particles are much smaUer (by an order of 4 or 5) than good
old dirt and can easily infiltrate your Mac's vitals.

Using Dust Covers
You already know what dirt can do to your machine, so you should
take steps to prevent the kind of damage and havoc that even the
smallest particles of dust and smoke can cause. Good dust covers
should be made of materials that allow your computer to breathe so
the residual heat can be dissipated. At the same time, dust covers
should be protective enough so that dirt and grunge cannot get onto
the surfaces of your machine and work their way in where they don't
belong. In dirty environments (where many people smoke, the
windows are open, or construction is going on nearby), protection is
even more important.
Computer Cover Company makes good computer covers. Fo r about
S40, you can cover a Mac II, keyboard, and a LaserWriter Plus in royal
blue, platinum, or tan. And, with any set of covers, you get a free
mo use pad-what a deal.
If you want a rigid cover, look to Bede Tech's keyboard covers. Bede

Tech also offers breathable and flex ible covers with a set for the CPU,
keyboard, mouse, printer, and external drive for about SSO.
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Keeping Your Mouse Healthy
Your mo use gets dirty as the ball picks up dust, hair, and cruel from the
surface o n which it ro lls. You can buy cleaning kits, but you should
first try cleaning it o n yo ur own. Turn the mo use over, unscrew the
ring, take o ut the ball, and blow into the opening. Wipe the ball and
the rolle rs inside the mo use w ith a Q-tip dipped in alcohol. Then use
another cotto n swab to clean off the crud that accu mulates on the
internal ro llers. You don't have to be a conto rtio nist to do this; just
take your time. When you're done, pop the ball back in, replace the
ring, and your mo use will be squeaky clean.
Almost every manufacturer of Mac accessories offers some kind of a
mouse cleaning kit, which usually includes items suc h as cotton swabs,
isoprop yl alcoho l, and a lint-free cloth. These kits, such as RealCican
(from Inte rnatio nal DataWares), begin at abou t S 10.
O ne way to help keep your mo use clean and happy is by using a clean
surface fo r a mo use pad. Clean that off regularl y as well.
Like the little field mice that come into your ho use whe n the weather
turns cold, Mac mice also wear o ur their welcome when they arc no
longer so easy to use. The little feet on the Mac mo use get worn and
no lo nger slide as easily. There are several solutio ns. You can buy
Teflon feet (from International DataWares) that stick on the bottom.
Datawares also sells a cage with ball bearings so your mo use w ill whiz
across the mo use pad or table.
Your mo use has to spin on something, so w hy not give it a home that
it can skate effo rtlessly across? Mouse pads are no thing new, and several
people use nothing mo re than the vinyl-coated cover of a three-ring
binder. Othe rs e njoy poking fun at the whole idea of a "mouse" and
use a pad printed w ith a swiss cheese patte rn.
Good mo use pads sho uld have several characteristics. They should have
a surface o n w hich t11e mouse ball can easily track. They should be
made of a mate rial that is dense enough so that constant moving back
and forth d oes no t leave a lasting impressio n o r nibble away at the
mate rial. Finally, tl1ey sho uld fit where they're supposed to go. Too big,
ancl the y're not worthwhile ; roo small, and you can 't mo ve aro und the
e ntire screen. O ne ni ce pad is the Speed Pad (from ErgoTron).
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Another nice pad that minimizes static and makes your work surface
attractive and much more user friendly is Monstrmat (witho ut the '·e"').
This is a 30·by·22·inch, nonspongy work surface that fits under your
!'1'1 ac and beco mes a giant mouse pact. It's easy to clean, helps minimize
static, do ubles as a work surface you can w rite on , and won 't
decompose and mess up your mouse's insides. AJl fo r 529.95 from
Inte rnational DataWares.

Making Your Disks More Efficient
You can increase the efficiency with which your Mac searches for data
and performs ope rations. This is called disk optimization, or
unfragmenting a disk.
You might remember from the discussion o f disks in Chapter 4 that
disks consist of concentric circles (called tracks) that are further
divided into sectors. Informatio n is stored in these sectors, and each
sector has an address. The disk stores these addresses in a directory so
that they can be found when yo u want to access informatio n.
Now, although these sectors arc physically contiguous to o ne anothe r
on the disk, that does not always mean that whe n you usc up the space
in one sector, the informatio n you are saving spills over to the next
sector. It's more often the case that the contents of any o ne file are
stored in a variety o f locations all over a disk. Your compute r has to
hunt all over the disk to find all the pieces to the p uzzle that you
named as a file. When files are lo ng, or when the re are many files,
these fragmented chunks can slow things down quite a bit. The answer
to this problem is a utility that clefragme nts, o r closes up any spaces
that exist between fragme nts, and reorganizes all the fragments so that
file chunks are next to one another.
Such a disk optimizer (which works on floppies as well as a hard disk)
is SUM from Symantec. As yo u can see in figure L9. 1, this program
provides several diffe re nt types of tools for working with your hard and
floppy disks, such as file recovery, defragm e ntatio n, and diagnostic help.
In figure 19.2, you can see the HD TuneUp screen. In this figure, the
disk named Oscar was analyzed. Only 1 percent of it was
fragm e nted-probably no t worth doing. You should use such a utili ty
when your disk is more than 10 pe rcent fragm ented.
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Whether you will notice any benefits from unfragmenting a hard disk
depends on three things. First, the longer the files are, the more likely
they are to become fragmented as you write to the d isk and then read
from it. Second, the more often you work with the file, the more likely
it has become fragmented. Third, the more files that you have on the
disk, the more likely that they are fragmented. If you have just one file,
it's unlikely to go anywhere but straight onto the qisk in contiguous
sectors.

Keeping Time
Ever wonder how your Mac keeps the correct time even when it is
turned offl Your Mac clock is powered by a battery. On the Plus, it's
located in a compartment under a little trap door on the back. When
the battery goes, get a replacement from one of the battery people
listed in the product appendix. For the SE and above, you have to open
the case and do some soldering. Warning: unless you have experience
doing this, however, you should have the dealer do it. Whenever you
open the case, you are voiding the warranty. On top of this, fooling
around with connections and soldering can be very daf)g~rous!
If the battery is dead, some other settings will be affected as well, but
you can still use your Mac. You just have to adjust settings on the
Control Panel each time you start up.

Using Static Killers
You can never be too careful. The electronic components inside your
Mac are very sensitive, and even the slightest static electric discharge
from your fingers across the face of a chip can mean curtains for the
job the chip does.
There are several ways to dissipate static electricity. One is to use
comme rcially available antistatic sprays. Wiping with these helps, but
the static returns soon thereafter. Especially when you start up your
machine and touch your monitor screen, you can actually feel the
electricity (lots of volts but no amps).
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Using Surge Protectors
A surge protector is an absolute must for your computer system. Surge
protectors preve nt damage to your components and files by protecting
against surges and dips in the electrical current. Although they can offer
some protection against lightning strikes, by far the best way to avoid
frying your computer during a storm is to unplug your system (and
particularly the modem).

Re-inking Your Printer Ribbons
Usually, your Mac continues to chug along, needing little, if anything,
replaced. Not true for printers, especially ImageWriters. Just a few
graphics figures containing much black area and your ribbon is on its
way out! Welcome the ribbon re-inkers offered by such companies as
Computer Friends and Bede Tech.
With a ribbon re-inker, you mount the ribbon on a base that has a
motor which winds the ribbon through an inker you have filled with
ink. You can reink 50 to 100 ribbons with about 4 ounces of ink. You
can reuse ribbons until they show signs of fraying.
Original ImageWriter ribbons cost about S 10 each; the Bede Tech
re-inker costs about S50 and the Maclnker from Computer Friends
retails for about the same. Both companies also offer kits fo r re-inking
4-color ImageWriter ribbons.
Ribbons will be your main consumable (besides paper). The cost for an
ImageWriter 11 ribbon is about S7.50 from Apple and about S20 fo r the
LQ. You can get replacement ribbons from many different sources, but
don't buy many at once, because they may not be of the same quality
of the (more expensive) originals. Buy one or two and try them. I have
had everything happen from the other end of the ribbon not being
attached to the spool to instant fragmentation and tearing as soon as
printing began.

Using Power Backups
One thing yo u w ant is for your Mac to be with you through thick and
thin. But what machine stands by you when the squirrel bites through
the transformer lines o r the dumb dog walks on the extension cord and
disconnects you?
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What you need is some kind of a power backup. These are not cheap,
but they can give you the extra time to save what you're working on
and to shut down your system safely.
Power backups take over within thousandths of a second and can
supply power from five minutes up to four hours, depending on the
model you buy and your system's power requirements.
The PowerBacker 450 from Kensington (about S600) can supply 20
minutes of backup power for a system that requires 150 watts.
PowerBacker uses sealed, lead-based batteries, and it has an alarm to let
you know a power failure has occurred.

Traveling Safely
For those of us who travel with our Macs, here are a few nice ways to
travel in comfort and safety.
Linebacker Computer Luggage offers a complete line of luggage for the
Mac made of heavy duty fabric combined with 1/2-inch foam to protect
the equipment. The bags have a hard shell sewn into the bottom and
top for added protection. The luggage holds the CPU, keyboard, and
mouse, and comes with padded straps to make carrying easier.
Computer Cover Company also carries Cordura Mac travel cases.
If this is not enough protection, the MacFreighters (from Linebacker)
line of steel and aluminum cases with 3 inches of foam can be custom
made to fit any size. While expensive, if your livelihood depends upon
your Mac getting there in only one piece, you wilJ want to consider it.

Reducing Glare and Easing Eye Strain
Your best position for working with your Mac is with some diffused
light coming from your back onto your Mac screen, but not so direct
that the screen acts as a mirror and reflects whatever the light source is
or that it creates so much glare you get a headache. The best solution
is to reposition your monitor so that you can work comfortably. When
this solution is not possible, an antiglare screen may help. Kensington
offers these as do other companies. Their Mac II screen filters run from
SIOO to S200, depending on the monitor you are using.
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Reducing Heat
Heat is public enemy # 1 to a Mac Plus or SE, and the threat is
increased many times if you are talking about upgrades of any kind.
Upgrades, be they SIMMs added on or accelerator or video or math coprocessors, introduce increased electrical activity. Because the circuits
are not 100 percent efficient, some of the energy is lost as heat. In fact,
what's holding up ultra miniaturization of circuit boards is the fact that
the closer the circuits are to one another, the more the heat from one
affects the other. That's why the promise of super-conductive
transmission of energy is so exciting. Greatly reduced heat means
elements can be placed closer together, and the whole package can be
made smaller.
In any case, new boards cause heat and heat kills. So what do you do?
All the Macs, including the SE and above, come with fans that help
keep things cool. But often the fan makes a good deal of noise, driving
many Mac aficionados crazy because it's the peace and quiet that comes
along with the machine that they cherish so much. Internal fans pull in
room air over the mother board and help cool things down. The
problem is that with many upgrades, and when working environments
get hot, the fans can't be expected to do their job. The options? Cool
down the room, or add a more powerful fan. Your Mac is supposed to
work up to 104 degrees Fahrenheit (which is a normal summer day in
Kansas, where this is being written), but the Mac tends to run about 10
degrees hotter than the room. So if it's 85 in your work space, the Mac
is operating somewhere around 95. So, once things reach 90 or so, get
out the room fans (aim one right at the left-hand side of the Mac where
the cooling vents are located), turn on the air conditioner, turn the
machine off until the evening when it's cooler, but beware of continued
working.
There are many third-party fans that boost the cooling power of the
fan. For example, Mac 'n Frost fits on top of the Plus, and comes with a
control switch and a small plate that you touch to discharge static
electricity. Some accelerators also come with a fan, such as the ones
from Radius, which are attached to the back of the Plus or SE.
Another option is to install a more powerful fan in your machine. There
are several others available, and most are as easy to add as opening the
case and literally sticking them on (they come with double faced tape)
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or using Velcro fasteners. TI1ese work, although some draw lots of
unwanted dust into the machine.

Keeping Things Secure
This section is about how to keep your computer secure, not about
how to keep the contents of your Mac secure. To keep your files safe,
you use the various file encryption and password features that are
discussed elsewhere in this book, especially in Chapter 4.
TI1e first concern as far as security goes is making sure that your Mac is
not stolen. The cheapest way to do this is to design a security system
yourself, using cable from a hardware store or bike shop and a few
simple tools. You need the following items:
• Plastic-coated aircraft or bicycle cable (about 4 feet of 114-inch
cable will do)
• A good, case-hardened padlock that won't be easy to cut
through (none of them is absolutely safe)
• Ferrules (metal sleeves that fit around the end of the wire) to
create a loop, and a crimping tool to crimp the ferrule on the
cable so that it stays closed
Now, follow these steps to complete your own in-home security
system:
1. Open your Mac and drill a 3/8-inch hole in the upper left

corner (facing the back) of the back panel.
2. Place both ends of an 8-inch piece of cable through the hole
so that the loop remains on the outside of the case. Now, using
one of the ferrules and the crimping tool, crimp the two ends
together so that the loop cannot be removed.
3. Do the same thing for the keyboard so that a small loop exits
out the back of the keyboard.
4. Drill a 3/8-inch hole in d1e back or top of the desk to which
you want to secure the system, or to whatever else is handy,
such as a file cabinet. (You may need a longer main cable to
do this.)
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5. Thread the lo ng cable through the loop on the Mac and the
keyboard and through the hole in the desk.
6. In the ends of the long cable, create two loops using the
ferrules and the crimping tool.
7. Lock the two ends of the cable together so that they cannot
pass through the ho le in the desk or file cabinet when they are
attached by the lock. The lock should be large enough so that
it is impossible to squeeze it through the hole.
If you need to take your Mac with you, just undo the lock and
unthreacl the cables. The loops in the Mac and the keyboard will
remain. You can also buy a security kit just like the one d escribed he re
from Becle Tech for 53 5, but because of its design, you don't need to
drill any holes.
One good hardware solution to keeping your Macintosh safe and
literally locking out the chance that anyone else will use it, is The
Muzzle (from ErgoTron). The Muzzle's 14-gauge metal collar fits around
the Mac to cover it and prevent access to the internal floppy drive as
well as to the power switch.
With The Muzzle in place, you can't turn the Mac on nor can you get
to the floppy drive opening. The Muzzle is locked toged1er by a
hardened padlock. This is very heavy duty steel that appears to be
impossible to get through and comes in black and platinum for about
S79 for the SE and S89 for the Mac II.
Apple provides a socket on d1e back of your Mac fo r a security cable
which then can be attached to any solid fix ture to keep it from
disappearing. This same socket is on all of Apple's peripherals as well.

Troubleshooting
It's a beautiful day and you're ready to sit dow n at your Mac and begin
a nice clay of work, putting the finishing touches on that book, and ...
you feel as if your stomach has dropped out of your body! Your Mac
goes on and on like a car w ith a dead battery trying to start, and that
little smiling Mac face is nowhere to be found .
Or your disk \vid1 your dissertation o r treasure map provides you with
the wonderful '·This d isk is unreadable" message. Take your life? No,
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read o n and try som e of these fixes first, and if they don't w o rk, ther e's
always a new and improved M ac waiting fo r you at the store.

Determining the Problem
If things ar c no t working as th ey should, you m ust determine as best as
you can w hat the source o f the problem is. T his knowledge won't
necessarily help you fix the pr oblem , but because you kn ow your
machine better th an anyone el se, you certainly can gi ve the service
people help by d escribing symptoms an d such . The m or e help they
have, the less time th ey need to sp end o n the job and th e less money i t
cos ts you .
When something does no t w ork, b egin by being a good det ective. Take
o ut your trusty notebook and ask questi ons:
• What wer e yo u do ing w hen things stopped worki ng as th ey
sho uld?
• Did you hear any funny noises? ( When h ard d ri ves st arr to go
they o ften sound like little bir ds chirping m er rily away.)
• Did yo u r ecently make any changes in your System software?
•

Ho w long w er e yo u working befo re the prob lem set in?

• What i s your application and irs ver sion number ?
first, try w hatever you wer e do ing again. You can't l ose anything by
try ing again, so double-clic k that icon that won't open or r einsert the
disk that your Mac tells you i s unreadable. If you have no success, don't
fret yet.
Next, r eboot your computer. u· you are working fro m floppies and the
System d oes not reboot, that may b e your problem -a bad System disk.
If you ar e working from a hard disk and it does no t r eboot, reinstall
your System and Finder fiJ es from a good copy to the hard drive and
reboot. If your hard dr i ve does no t reboot from th e floppy ( and you
know that the Syst em on the floppy is good), you may have r eal
problems.

If your Mac is on, but things aren't wor king as th ey should, check
CDEVs and !N ITs. These can often cause tro ub le. Begin by deleting
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various CDEVs and !NITs one at a time to dete rmine w hat the c ul p ri t
might be.
Next c heck fo r any vi ruses that might be present. You have
virus c hecke r like the ones disc ussed in Chapte r 3.

to

usc a

If the system boots up fi ne, but the application does no t work, use the
backup of the application and try it again.
If the applicatio n wo rks, the n it was the applicatio n ti le that was bad. If
the applicatio n does not work, then you may have System p roblems.
Re install your Syste m using the backup of your Syste m. Just to make
sure that the System o n the backup is good, place the flo ppy d isk
containing the Syste m into a floppy dri ve and re boot. If this does no t
wo rk, find a System that d oes boot from the floppy; the n cop y that to
yo ur hard disk System fo lder. If usi ng the new Syste m o n the hard disk
does no t work, you have problems, and it's time to visit your service
cente r.
Keep in mind that sometimes applicati ons sto re the ir settings in the
program, and you w ill lose any changes you made. Many o f the majo r
programs ( Word, PageMaker, Excel) store the ir settings in the System
file for tha t reason.
If yo u can't start from your har d disk, try this. Start up from your
backup Syste m floppy. Whe n you have the desktop screen, if yo ur hard
drive icon is on th e d esktop, drag d1e hard drive System and Finder to
the trash can and replace tllem w ith th e System and Finder from your
good flo ppy tiles (which sho uld be tlle same since you bac ked the m
up) to the hard drive. Select Restart fro m the Special menu, and you
sho uld be all set.
If none of this works, try this. Given that you have backu ps of both
you r applicatio n disks and your data disk, and you know tha t your
drives arc O K, d o the following:
1. Try the application disk that d idn't work w ith a data d isk that

you know works. Try tlle good applications ( d on't use the
o riginal!). If it works, it's p robably the applicatio n. If no t, the
drive may be in question again.
2. Try an applicatio n disk that you know is good w ith the
q uestionable data disk. Still no luck? Try the good backup. Still
no luck? Be suspic io us of the d rive.
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Fixing Boot-Up Problems
\'\!h en you boot up and things are going weU, you usually get the Mac
ico n. If you don't, you probably see one of two others. One means
either that you have faulty hardware or d1at the System software is
faulty, and you have to boot up w ith a good System. The othe r means
d1at you r Mac cannot find a start·up disk (that is, your disk won't
mount.)
If you get the Sad Face icon, it indicates that one of the memo ry tests
d1at you r 1\'lac regularly performs w hen booted up has failed. Below m e
face, you see some c haracters indicating what kind of an erro r was
mad e or where the source of the problem is.

The first two characters indicate the type of error. If it is a RAM test
failure (digits 02 through 05 ) , d1e last four digits will ide ntify the chip
that may be failing.
lf you get the Sad face while the disk drive is spinning, the tlrst two

characters under the Sad Face are )F, and the next four numbers
indicate the type of error. If d1is occurs, try rebuilding your desktop by
ho lding clown the Option and 3€ keys whiJe you start your Mac. You
may also be able to solve the problem by replacing the System file.
Table 19. 1 lists the codes and w hat the error messages mean.

Table 19.1
Error Codes and Meanings
Code

Meaning

01
02·05
OFOOO l
OF0002
OF0003
OF0004
OF0005
OF0006
OF0007

ROM test
RAM test
Bus error
Address error
Illegal instruction
Divide by zero error
Check trap-CHK instruction
Overflow trap- TRAPV instruction
Privilege violation
Trap trace
Trap dispatcher error
Line 111 trap

OFOOOB
OF0009
OFOOOA
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Table 19.1-contiJmed
Code

M eaning

OFOOOB
O FOOOC
O FOOOD

O ther trap
Unimplem ented trap exec uted
Interrupt butto n o n programm ers swi tch
Bad Syst em fi l e
Bad Finder

O F0064
Of006 5

Rebuilding the Desktop
A cause of b oot-up and other pr o blem s (especially l o ng waits for the
Mac to d o any System w o rk) is that th e d eskto p con trolled by th e
Finder may be contaminated w ith unwanted info rmatio n , l ike pic tures
o f icons that w er en 't erased .
Yo u can easily r ebuild t he desktop , w hich is a direc to ry file. You
normally cannot see it because i t doesn 't have an icon . The p resence o f
the desktop is why you have already used 7 K o f m emory o n a disk
without adding anything to it. That's where th e d esktop informatio n and
other " invisible" info rmati on i s stored. To fix the deskto p tlle and
r ebuild it, ho ld down the Option and ~ k eys while you boot up. Thi s
technique will cl ean up your desk, and hopefull y your Mac will ask you
whether you w ant to do this. Be awar e that this procedure d eletes
info rmatio n in th e Get Info box.
If you get a System error message w hen you place a disk in a drive, try
this. Ho ld down the ~ and Optio n k ey combinati on as you insert the
disk.

Recovering Lost Files
In Chapter 4, I stressed t he impo rtance o f backing up files ( including
System and applicatio n files) o n a regular basi s, but even if you are very
contentious abo ut thi s, you still might inad vertently del et e a file.
Deleting files fro m a disk d oes not erase them ; it o nly makes them
inaccessible through no rmal channels. (If you ar c security-minded , th e
o nly way t o get a fil e o ff a disk for goo d is by initializing the disk.)
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lf you d o d ele te a tile and have a backup, all you need d o is load the
backup and yo u're ready to go once again. If you do n't have a bac kup,
you w ill need a tile recovery tool such as Symantec Utilities for the
Macintosh o r COPY III.Mac Tools (from Central Point).

Befo re I discuss how these tools work, be sure that you unde rstand
what happe ns whe n you d elete a file. First, deleting a file does no t
remove the actual conte nts of the file itself fro m the d isk, but only the
file's listing in the directory and the address (called a path name) for
the file's locatio n on the disk.
It's this directo ry, or table, that the ope rating software uses to find the
file once you request it. When you initialize, o r refo rmat, a disk, you
e rase this d irectory, and th en th ere is no hope of recovering a file
because the file itself as well as any d irectory is gone for good. Wh en
you just trash a fil e, yo u erase only a small part of the directory.
A file-recove ry program asks you to select by nam e the tile that was
de leted. The program the n sear c hes the disk (whic h takes seve ral
minutes to r a 20M hard disk) and the n presents you w ith a dialog box
listing the files and asking you to select the one that you w ant to
undelete o r recover. This usually means just ente ring th e complete
name o nce your Mac shows you a list of th e fil es that have been
recove red . Does it work? Yes. Is it fun? No, because yo ur heart sinks
whe n yo u realize that you've trashed an impo rtant fil e. SUM H can
undele te the last 150 files that were deleted.
Another excelle nt product is 1st Aid , a data recovery and d isk "fixer"
(from 1st Aid Software).
Are these programs worth the expense and the effort? If your data is
valuable, of course, they are. You sho uld practice some preventive
medic ine , as well.
Always back up applicatio ns as soon as you get them and befo re you
try anything as fancy as installi ng them o n your hard d rive. Keep a set
of backup disks at a location other than where your computer is stored.
If you don't, anything that happens to your compu ter to trash your
hard clisk (water, fire, ne utro n bombs) w ill get the backu p disks, as
well. Make two backup disks, which gives you a to tal o f three; o ne on
your hard drive ancl two disks. This number is just in case you Jose the
tile that's open on your harcl clisk, and whe n you insert one o f the
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backups, you find that your drives are erasing everything, as well. You
still have the second backup.
If you didn't trash a file, but instead find that your Mac is telling you

that your disk is unreadable, try rebuilding the desktop by holding
down the ~ and the Options key. This technique c<tn sometimes work
and gives you eno ugh leeway to copy those important files to another
disk that you know is good.

Locating Hardware Problems
Now we get to the possible hardware problems. Things still don't work,
and you know that it is hardware because nothing you do can isolate
the problem to a particular software application and the System seems
to work. Here's where you begin a systematic testing of each peripheral
that is attached to your Macintosh. First, disconnect all the peripherals,
including external d isk drives, printers, plotters, scanners, and anything
else you own.
In each case, the steps you will take are as follows:
1. Connect the peripheral.
2. Check the cable connections.
3. Try o ut the procedure again. If it works, pe rhaps the cables
were not connected, or p erhaps they were connected
imprope rly.
If the procedure doesn' t work, use another peripheral just like yours
and try it. This idea may sound impractical w ith a printer, but then
again, it may save you money and not be that difficult, especially if
you're around other Macs. If the substitute works, you know that it's
your peripheral that needs fine-tuning. If it doesn't, you still don't know
whether it's the peripheral or something in your Mac.
Continue trying peripherals until you've systematically evaluated each
o ne. Lf you have no success, you need to see your service department.
A note about printers. If you think that all cables are correctly and
firmly connected, your next step is to be sure that you have installed
the correct p rinter driver in the System folder and that you have
selected the appro priate icon for your printer using the Chooser
located o n the Apple menu.
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Printe r drive rs should be an issue if the printe r w orked once. O ne
common proble m with printe rs that do n't print is that they were not
selected in Chooser. Check that. Sometimes the printe r po rt can
malfunction. Plug your printe r cable into the mode m po rt, select the
modem po rt in Chooser, and try to print. If the printer ope rates, shut
down the Mac, reconnect to the printe r po rt, and restart. rn Chooser,
select Printer Po rt. Try printing again. Many times, this me tho d resets
the printer port. [f it doesn't, you have a damaged printe r po rt.

Fixing Printer Problems
This is no t a pleasant tho ught, but imagine your printer go ing dead o n
you in the middle o f an impo rtant job.
The re's not much that you can do to repair your printer, unless the
proble m is obvious (such as w he n a belt breaks or d1e prim head o n a
do t-matrix printer needs to be re placed). These jobs are best left for
the pros. Lf you want to get a good idea about how p rinte rs wo rk to try
to fix your own, you should read Tbe Printer Bible by Scott Foerster
(Que Corporation, 1989) or Prin ter Troublesbooting a nd Repair by
j ohn Wheilbo rn ( Howard W. Sams and Company, 1988).
One med1od, whic h is useful for repairs of all hardware, is the singlepath method of repair. 'n1is me thod works w he n only one thing goes
wrong at a time, and it consists of six simple steps as follows:
1. Trust yo ur senses. Looking carefully may help you to de tect d1e

problem, such as jammed paper, a ripped ribbon, o r d1e smell
of a wire w ith burned insulation.
2. Move on to finding d1e area that needs repair.

3. Re move the p rinte r compone nt d1at you d1ink is faul ty. For
example, take out the old ribbon.
4. Re test the System and see w hether it wo rks wid1o ut the part
you d1ink is faulty. rf the part is necessary for the Syste m to
work, you might have to get a re placeme nt to complete this
step, with an understanding from the dealer that you will be
back to buy m o.re parts as soon as you find o ut what's wrong.
5. Replace d1e part d1at yo u found to be defecti ve.
6. Test d1e syste m again.
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\Vhile these steps are taken from a discussion of printer repairs, there's
no reason why they cannot be applied to any hardwar e fix.

Understanding the Infamous Power Supply
For years, the Mac had probl ems with power supply t~tilurcs; p ower
supplies simpl y weren't large enough or were defective. The early Macs
(the 128 and th e 512) were particularly pro ne to blacko uts, and the
onl y recourse was buy ing a new p ower suppl y. App le never m ad e good
o n these, and dealers wer e r eluc tant as well. The pro blem has been
sol ved w ith the newer Macs, but if you buy a used m ach ine be sure to
inquire abo ut its age as well as w hether the power supp ly has been
r eplaced.

Upgrading Memory
Having too much m emo ry can never hurt (save for your pocketbook ) ;
and if you intend to expand your Mac's p erformance, you 're better off
inc reasing the memory as much as possible (meaning w hat you can
afford) whil e you o r the technician has the case o pened. Today,
m emo ry upgrades sell for anywhere from 5 50 for the chip itself, up
through hundreds of dollars for a compl et e kit including a board which
just requ ir es a swap and then som e adjustments.
Why spend the additional money for m ore mem ory?
First, and fo remost, you might h ave to add m emory to use the software
you want. For example, w itho ut at l east 2M of RAM , you cannot use
i\ 'lultifinder effecti vel y.
Second, inc reased RAM puts you in the positio n to be r eady for new
m emo ry-intensive applications and increased file si zes, which are always
being introduced.
Finally, Appl e'1:i plans for new Macintosh operating systems that require
more RA:M (2M) w ill r each fruition in the nc ar future, and if you want
to take advantage of the new System, you have to keep up'
One of th e nice things about upgrading the Mac is that you can buy
SIMMs (Singl e lnline Memory Modu les) 11·o m o utside dealers and just
snap them in, attach them to the board ho lding the other chips, and

•
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you're finished (except for some adjustments).
you get the case opened.

ot much of a task once

Keep in mind that you may not even need to upgrade your Mac's
memory. You might simply be able to increase the cache (see Chapter
3) or use a RAM disk program, which creates an internal electronic
drive to reduce access time to programs. rn other wor ds, your Mac
does not have to go to the disk as often and therefore time is saved. I f
you don't need the space that programs such as Mathcmatica (which is
2.5M) and hardware such as a large color m onitor need, consider being
m ore efficient with what you have.

Deciding Whether To Upgrade
[f you are going to upgrade, the first thing to consider is w hether you
are b etter off buying a new machine. The general rule of d1umb is mat
the farther away your c urren t system is to w hat you want, the more i t
wiU cost to upgrade and d1e more it's worth looking inro a replacement
(which you want anyway, right?).

You can, for example, go from a 128K to a 5 L2K machine fo r S 199 by
using the 512K upgrade from Ehman Engineering. O r you can zoom
your 5l2K to a Plus using d1e MacSnap 548s (from Dove) for 5699,
which includes a 2M upgrade and an SCSI port.
Your Plus or SE com es with 1M of RAM, which these clays is barely
enough to get off the ground with certain applications such as
FullWrite and many CAD programs and certainly not enough to use
Multifinder (see Chapter 3). You simply need more "computing space''
inside of your machine if you want to get all me power d1at the
Macintosh can deliver. The Plus and th e SE can both be expanded to
4M. The Mac II can be expanded to 8M. (This limitation is changing.
When System 7 is r eleased, you w ill be able to access all the RAM you
can fit. The Mac Ir needs the PMMU 6885 1. T her e now exist 4M
SIMMs, with 16 M SIMMs around the corner. That means 16 by 8, w hich
is 128M of RAM!)
How much memory you buy is more a matter of econom ics than it is
of anything else. Often, it's the question o f w hed1er you should buy
mor e memory or just move up to one of the Mac lis, w hic h for most
people has all the memory they will need.
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Using SIMMs
Memo ry i s physically ho used in modules that ar e called SIMMs (Single
lnline M em ory Modules), which are about 3 1/ 2 inches lo ng and about
1/ 2 inch high, each of which consists o f eight memory chips that are all
connec ted on an integrated cir cuit board. SIMMs are used as chip
ho lders r ather than having to solder o r plug each chip onto a board.
The c hips are placed in rows in o ne o f the particular configuratio ns
you sec in tlgure 19.3. Here you can see th e configuratio n for a 2.5M
Mac Plus and a 4M Mac SE. Besides adding new chips, resistors also
need t o b e adjusted because the connecti ons between resisto rs tell t he
m ain l ogic board how much memory is in the mac hine. Things can get
very t rich.-y with cu tting resistor l eads, so be car eful or get help. Two
other things you need to know abo ut SIMMs befo r e you buy: speed and
profile.

2.5M Mac Plus memory configuration

4M Mac SE memory configuration

I

1M

I0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I

1M

I0

0 0 0 0 0 D 0

I

256K

I0

0 0 0 0 0 D 0

I

256K

A SIMM-l

0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0

ooooo o ool

loo ooooool

looooooool

lo o ooooooj

(All are 1M)

Fig. 19.3. Dijferillg m e/1/0I:J' conji"gurations.

How fast SIMMs work is m easured in nanoseconds, or billionths of a
second. The lower the number , the faster the chip. A fast chip is 80
nanoseconds; a sl ow chip is 120 nan oseconds. Fast er is better, but it is
relative. I t's best, however, to buy the fastest possible because the
increase in price is minimal, and this best prepares you for the new
wave of bo th hardware and softwar e to come with the new Macs and
System 7.

II
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SIMMs com e as either low profile (also called sur face m ount) o r high
profi le ( al so called dual -in-line o r DIP). Low pro fil e m eans the height of
the SIM ,\11 board; the Apple SIMMs are low pro tilc and do not stick as
high out of the SI MM socket as the non-Low Protile SIM M s do.
Surface-mounted SIMMs take up less space and are usually preferred to
DIPs. Bo th DIPs and surface m ounts w ill work fine in a Plus or an SE.
What you need to be concerned abo ut, however, i s the space they take
up. Because DIPs take up mo re space, they may interfere w ith other
upgrades you have in mind fo r your Plus or SE because you might not
have the physical room to fit every thing. Fo r a Mac fl , d1ere's plenty of
r oom , and what you do does not make much difference.
Altho ugh SIMMs are the easiest way to deal w ith m emo r y upgrades,
upgrades also come in d1ree different forms: th e SIMMs that have been
discussed, SIMMs mounted on boards that are swapped w id1 another
board , and add-on boards like d1c MacSnap boards from Dove (a l arge
supplier o f memory upgrades) that snap right on top of m e
motherboard. ( And you'd b etter be sure d1at d1ey'rc in place when that
snap is ~mempted. ) Because add-ons snap onto the motherboard, they
are relatively easy to install.
When you add memory, you aJso have to adjust the power supply. Be
sure to ask about this w hen you purchase your SIM Ms o r have th em
installed at a dealer.
The price o f SIMMs can ra nge from S149 to S 165, and the pri ce can
fluctuat e even fro m the same manufacturer.
But r emember, just don't go fo r the price; speed of the SIMMs and
service, as well as r eputation o f the vendor and manufacturer, also
count. For example, Turbo Technologi es offers Si i\•IMs manufactured by
Toshiba (who al so m akes Apple's SIMMs) and offers free technicaJ
support, same-day shipping, a 30-day money-back guarantee, and a
lifetime w arranty. In addition, if you buy a 4M upgrade, the company
w ill throw in the kit you need to do the upgrade, including th e wrist
su·ap, the TOR.X driver, and mo r e. Graphics Technologi es offers a
five-year warranty. Shop around and ask questions, suc h as,
• Do you o ffer any warranty? guarantee?
• Will you b ill m y credit card w hen ordcr<::d or w hen shipped?
• Do you o ffer on-line help?
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• Who manufactures your SIMMs?
• How long have you been in business?
The time spent doing a little researc h will be well worth it.
Sophisticated Circ uits also offers a complete line of SIMMs with terrific
on-line support.
One more comme nt about buying SIMMs. Many of the SIMMs that are
available fall into the gray market catego ry, meaning that they are
purchased in bulk from a manufacturer ( usually overseas) and
they can be sold to you for a reduced price. The problem is that
the manufacturer w ill usually not stand behind these because of
the no -strings-attached deal (which comes alo ng w ith the low price).
Now the re tailer might warran ty them to you, b ut if he o r she can't go
back to the manufacturer, you may be o ut. Retailers may not admit that
their product is gray market, so use your own judgme nt and consider
the reputation of the company.
SIMMs are con venie nt, but don't rule out boards, especially for older
Macs (and some people are understandably attached to their 128s and
512s and don't want to give them up). Sophisticated Circuits, makers of
Mac's-a-Million, produces such a board to increase 51 2K Macs up to
2M. The installation is not as simple as plugging in a SIMM or two
(some soldering is required), but it's a wonderful way to increase the
machine's memory for under S300 (for 1M which is expandable to 2M)
which includes a diagnostic disk, a printed tutorial ( plus a HyperText
demonstration disk that you can view before you start) , a RAM disk
program, and a one-year warran ty and a record of no returns for
fa ilures of the board. Boards are not ch eape r because they contain
many components, but boards have one big advantage; everything on
them works together, and you will have no incompatibility p roblems.
Sophisticated Circ uits also offers an inexpensive way to configure your
512K with an SCSI port so that it can take a hard drive. The port is
S 119 with no wiring required and fits nicely unde r the computer's
ROMs.
Another company that produces upgrade boards is Levco, for increasing
memory for 128s, 5l2s and Pluses. The Mac Plus upgrade includes a
fan to help keep down the heat generated by all that extra computing.
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Opening Your Macintosh Computer
Most Macintosh computer repairs, upgrades, replacements, and so forth ,
require that you open your Macintosh to do the wo rk. When you do
this yourself, your warranty is voided. Unless you are a qualified
electrician, go to a qualified service department tO have work done on
your Macintosh.
You need to be aware that poking around in the insides of any complex
electrical object, such as a computer, is dangerous! Ald1ough you may
have turned off your Mac and unplugged it, you can still receive a fatal
shock from the analog board or d1e picture tube lead.
Before attempting any work inside your computer, be sure that you
read and understand the safety information on Page 1.3 of the
Apple Macintosh Technical Procedures.
What a tour you have bee n on! From d1e most basic instruction on
procedures such as pointing with your mouse to a discussio n of the
most advanced techniques and ideas concerning the Macintosh .
Hopefully, this chapter has helped you prevent any serio us breakdowns
and keep things running smoothly.

Survival Guide
Here's a set of quick steps that w ill help you get thro ugh a variety of
co mmo n procedures.

Control Panel
To place text o r a graphic into the Clipboard:
l . Select the text or graphic.
2. Select the Cut or Copy command from the Edit menu .
To paste an ite m from the Clipboard:
1. Select the insertion point.
2. Select the Paste command fro m the Edit me nu.
To c hange the rate of c ursor blinking:
1. Select the Control panel fro m the Apple menu .

2. Click the General icon in the Contro l pane l w indow.
3. Click the Slow, Medium, o r Fast butto n in the Rate o f Insertion
Po int Blinking box.
To set the rate of m enu blinking:
1. Select the Control panel fro m the Apple me nu.
2. Click the Ge neral icon in the Control panel w indow.
3. Click th e off, 1, 2, or 3 button in the Me nu Blinking box.
To set the date:
1. Select the Control panel from the Apple menu.
2. Click the Gene ral icon in the Contro l panel w indow.
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3. Click the day, month, o r year number in the Date box.
4. Use the up and clown arrows to set the clay, month , or year.
To set the time:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Select the Contro l panel from the Apple menu.
Click the General icon in the Control panel window.
Click the hours, minutes, or seconds in the Time box.
Use th e up and clown arrows to set the hours, minutes,
seconds, or AM/PM setting.

To set the amount of cache in RAM:
l. Select the Control panel from the Apple menu.
2. Click the General icon in the Control panel window.
3. Use the up and clown arrows in the RAI'vl Cache box.
4. Reboot yo ur Mac.

To set the volume of the speaker:
1. Select the Control panel from the Apple menu.

2. Click the General icon in the Control panel window.
3. Drag the Speaker Volum e level to wh ere you want it.
To change the pattern of the desktop:
1. Select the Control panel from the Apple me nu .
2. Click the General icon in the Contro l panel w indow.
3. Click the desired color in the Desktop Pattern box.
4. Click the dots in the desktop icon to form a new desktop
pattern.
5. Click the area be low the whi te bar o n the desktop pattern.

Cursor
To unfreeze the cursor. make sure that the mo use cable is connected
properly.
To stop the cursor from skipping, clean your mouse or the mo use
surface.
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Desk Accessories
To save room and install many DAs, install the DA in the applicatio n
file; the DA will show up only when that fil e is ac tive.
To find a file:
1. Select the Find File DA from the Apple me nu.
2. Select the disk o r fo lder you want to searc h.
3. Ente r the name o f the file or as much o f the name as yo u can
reme mbe r.
4. Click the "running pe rson" icon.

To see the fo nts o n your Syste m file:
1. Select the Key Caps DA from d1e Apple me nu.
2. Select the fo nt yo u want to sec fro m the Key Maps me nu .

To turn o ff the flashing Apple :
1. Select m e Alarm Clock DA from d1e Apple menu .
2. Turn off d1e alarm clock by clicking the alarm clock switch.

Desktop
To change the view of th e directo ry (such as by Icon o r by Small
Ico n), select the view you want from the View me nu.
To drag an icon:
1. Place the mo use po inte r o n d1e icon.
2. Press d1e mouse burto n and ho ld it down.
3. Drag the icon to its new locatio n.

To select an icon, place the mo use pointer o n it and click.
To deselect an icon, place d1e mouse pointe r o n it, hold down the Shi ft
key, and click.
To select mo re than one icon:
1. Select the By leon o r By Small Icon view fro m the View menu.
2. Using d1e mouse po inter, draw a box around those tiles you
want to select, or Shift-click each file.
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To switch control o f the computer to the System folder that contains
the Finder, hold down the ~-Option key combination and double-click
th e Finder icon.
To open an applica ti on:
I . Select th e icon or nam e representing the applica tion.
2. Select the Open command on the File menu, or do ub le click
on the icon.
To align icons in the active w indow, hold down the Opti on key anti
select the Clean Up command fr om the Special m enu .
To avoid the alerr box about trashing a locked d ocument or an
application , hold do wn the Option key as you trash th e icon.
To m ake ano ther disk the d ominant, or star t-up, disk, hold clown th e
~-Opti on key combination and do uble-cli ck th e Finder icon in the
System folder.
To rebuild the d esktop , h old d own the ~ and O ption keys and insert
the star t -up disk, o r hold down these keys wh en you boot up.
To make th e c urrent start-up disk the disk the applicatio n i s on, hold
clown the Option key and d ouble-cli ck the document or appli ca tion
icon.
To close a w indow automatic<Llly w hen you ar e finished w orking w ith
an application or d ocument, ho ld down the O ption key and d o uble·
clic k a disk or a folder icon.
To cl ose an applicati on th at you mistakenly op ened, press ~- Q ( Quit).

Disks
To c lean o ff resid ue from labels, use nail polish r em o ver.
To ej ect a disk from the desk top and r em ove the icon from the screen:
I . Highlight th e disk icon .
2. Drag the d isk icon to the trash can.
To ej ect a disk from a p rogr am , select Eject in the Open di alog box.
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To initialize a disk for use in an BOOK drive:
I.
2.
3.
4.

Highlight the disk icon.
Sel ect the Erase Disk command o n the Special menu .
Select Two-sided.
Click OK.

To find the si ze of a document, select the Get Info command from the
File menu.
To copy all the files from one disk to another disk, drag the disk ico n
with the fil es you want to copy to the destination or newl y initialized
disk icon.
To lock a document:
I . Highlight the file name of the document.
2. Select the Get Info command from th e File menu.
3. Click the Locked box in the upper right corner of the Info
window.
To initialize a disk fo r use in an 400K drive:
I . Highlight the disk icon.
2. Select the Erase Disk command o n the Special menu.
3. Select One-sided.
4. Click OK.
To eject th e disk in the ext ernal drive, use the 3€-Shift-2 key
combination.
To eject a disk :
1. Highlight the disk icon.
2. Select Eject from the File menu, or drag the disk icon to the
trash can.
To ej ect the disk in th e internal drive, use the 3€-Shift- l key
combination.
To lock a disk, open the black trap door l ocated in the upper right
corner of the disk.

If an important disk bombs, when you try booting th e disk again, ho ld
down the 3€ and Optio n keys.
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To format a troublesome double -sided disk:
1. Insert the disk.
2. Format it as a single-sided disk ( 400K).
3. \Vhen the disk's icon appears on the desktop, select the icon,
and choose Erase Disk from the Special menu.
4. Re initialize the disk by choosing double-sided formatting.

Files
To start with a specific applicatio n:
1. Select the application you want your Mac to start with.
2. Select the Set Startup ... command from the Special menu.
3. Click OK.
To open a fil e, double-click the file.
To open a fil e that won't open, eject the disk, reinsert it , and try to
open it again. Or eject the disk and try another drive.
To copy a file from one disk to ano ther, drag. the file 's icon to the new
disk icon.
To copy several fil es from one disk to another, Shift-Clic k each of the
files o r draw a marquee around them and then drag them to another
disk icon.
To perform a disk-to-disk copy, drag the disk icon o nto the o ne you
want to copy to.
To save a file that won't save, unlock the disk, if locked, or unlock the
file , if locked.
To duplicate a file , use the Duplicate command on the File m e nu .
To find out about a file, use the Get Info command on the File menu.
To select more than o ne file at a time, press and ho ld down the Shift
key w hile you click the fil es you want to select.
To rearrange the files in a window:
1. Select the w indow.
2. Select the Clean Up Window command on the Special menu.
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To select all the files in window, select the Select All command from
the Edit menu.
To close an active window, select the Close command, or click the
close box.
To copy a me from one folder to another, drag its icon while pressing
the Option key.
To have an application icon always available on the desktop, drag the
ico n out of its folder and place it on the desktop where you can sec it.
To see whether a file is locked, place the pointer over the name on the
window. If the pointer changes to an !·beam, the file isn't locked. If the
pointer remains an arrow, the file is locked.
To restore the name of a file on the desktop after you have accidentally
erased it, use the 3€-Z combination.
To back up fast, use the 3€-A command to select all the files on a disk
and then drag the disk icon to your hard disk.
To place a folder inside another folder, d rag the folder icon to the
folder icon you want to place it in.
To create a new folder, select the New Folder command from the File
menu.
To name a new folder, just type a name.
To rename a folder, select the folder, drag over the name, and replace
the name of the folder by typing the new name and pressing Return or
Enter.
To make screen clumps of characters:
1. Press the Option key.
2. Hold the mouse button.
3. Press 3€-Shift-3.
4. Press the Option key again before you release the mouse
button.

Fonts
To create different symbols, experiment with the Option, 3€, and Shift
keys, and different combinations of these keys and fonts.
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To create an em dash, use the Shift-Option-hyphen key combination.
To create an en dash, use the Option-hyphen key comb ination.
To create an opening quotation mark ("), use the Shift-Option·[
combination.
To create a closing quotation mark ("), use the Shift-Option·]
combination.

Font/DA Mover
To select desk accessories as the default, hold down the Option key as
you launch the Font!DA mover.
To eject a disk while using the Font/DA Mover, hold down the Option
key and click the Close button.

Menus
To select a menu command:
1. Pull down the menu.
2. Move the mouse to highlight the command you want.
3. Release the mouse.
To pull down a menu, click and hold the menu name o n the main
menu.

Modems and Telecommunications
To make your modem dial silently (with Hayes-compatible modems)
turn off the speaker by typing ATMO. To n1rn it back o n, type ATM1 fo r
soft, ATM2 for medium, or ATM3 for loud.
If you are having trouble connecting to an on-line service, adj ust the

length of wait for carrier signal before your modem hangs up. Type
ATM7=x, where xis the number of seconds the modem will wait to

detect a carrier signal. The default is usually 20 seconds.
When your telephone's call-waiting feature disconnects transmissions,
you can disable call-waiting. When entering the phone number of
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remote, insert *70 (star 70) before the number to be dialed. Fo r pulse
phones, insert 1170 before the number to be dialed.

MultiFinder
To temporarily disable MultiFinder, hold down the O ption key w hen
you start up yo ur Mac.
To start up in Finder:
1. Select the Set Startup . . . command on the Special menu.
2. Click the Finder option.
3. Select the Restart command from the Special menu.
To use the MultiFinder :
1. Select the Set Startup . . . co mmand o n the Special menu.
2. Click the MultiFinder optio n.
3. Select the Restart command fro m the Special menu.
To launch more than one program simultaneously under Multi Fincler :
1. Highlight each program icon ( use the Shift key).

2. Select the Op en command on the File me nu.
3. Select the Set Startup . .. co mmand on the Sp ecial menu.
4. Click the Op en Application command.

Print
To make your toner go as far as possible, gently rock the container
back and forth to loosen up all that carbon, metal, and plastic that
makes up the toner.
To conserve toner, set the print density dial on the back of your
LaserWriter on low when you have just replaced the toner. Move the
disk toward dark as you increase the number of printouts made.
To print a directo ry listed in your Mac desktop window, select the
Print Catalog command from the File menu.
To select a printer:
1. Select the Chooser from the Apple DA me nu on the Apple
menu.
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2. Select the icon that corresponds to the printe r you want
to use.
3. Indicate whether to make AppleTalk active or inactive.
To print a document:
1. Highlight the icon representing the file you want
2. Select the Print command from the File menu.

to

print.

If the printer won't print, be sure that the ready light is on and that the

printer cover is on tight.
To stop printing quickly with ImageWriters and LaserWriters, click the
cancel button. If this doesn't work, hold down the 3€ key and type a
period (.).
To get bidirectional printing from your ImageWriter II, select the
Bidirectional option.

Screen
If the screen is dark, adjust the brightness dial, or press a key to cancel

the screen saver.

Scrapbook
To remove an image from the Scrapbook:
1. Select the Scrapbook from the Apple DA menu.
2. Use the scroll bar to locate the image you want
3. Select Cut from the Edit menu.

to

remove.

To place text or graphics from the Scrapbook into a document:
1. Use the scroll bar to find the image.
2. Select the Cut or Copy command from the Edit menu.
3. Select the Paste command from the Edit me nu .
To place text or graphics into the Scrapbook:
1. Select the text or graphic.
2. Select the Cut or Copy command from the Edit menu.
3. Select the Scrapbook command from the Apple menu.
4. Select Paste from the Edit menu.
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System and Finder
To reset the area of RAM (called PRAM) that keeps track of time and
controls all the other internal settings you see on the Control Panel,
hold down the 3€-0ption·Shift keys and select the Control Panel.
To reset the time in an earlier Mac, just take o ut the battery.
To create a new folder, use the 3€-N key combination.
To close the active window, use the 3€-W key combination.
To get information on a file, use the 3€-1 key combination.
To reset your Mac, press the reset key on the programmer's switch
installed on the left side of your Mac.
To find out how much room you have left o n a disk:
1. Select the disk.
2. Select the Get Info command (3€-I).
To print several documents created using the same application:
1. Highlight the icons representing the files you want to print by

keeping the Shift key down as you select them.
2. Select the Print command from the File m e nu.
To completely clear your Mac's memory, shut it down and turn it off;
just don't reset it with the programme r's switch on the left or right
side.

Trash Can
To trash a locked file, hold down the Option key as you drag the file
icon to the trash can.
To throw away everything in the trash can, select the Empty Trash icon
on the Special m enu.
To place a tile in the trash can, unlock the fil e by physically moving the
little trap door in the upper right corner of the disk or use the Get Info
dialog box on the File menu.
To open the trash can, double-click the trash icon.
To throw away only one file , drag its icon

to

the trash can.
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Windows
To close all the open w indows, ho ld down the Option key and click
the close box on the active window.
To move an inactive window:
l. Hold clown the ~ key.
2. Drag the window by the title bar to its new location.

To make a window active, click anywhere in the w inciO'\\'.
To see more of a document, use the scroll bars in d1e winclo~v.
To scroll by line, cli ck the scroll arrow in d1e direction you want to go.
To scroll from one part of a document to another, drag the scroll box
from one part of the scroll bar to another.
To move an active window on-screen, drag the window by the title bar
to its new location.
To change the size of a window, select and drag the size box in the
lower right corner.
To scroll by the windowful, click one of the gray scroll bars.
To change the si ze of a window from smaller to l argest and back again,
click t he zoom box.
To close a window, click the close box in the upper left corner.
To open a file, double-click the icon that represents d1e fil e or d1e
name of the file in the directory.
To create a paint file of an active window, use the ~-Shift- 3 key
combination.
To print the active window, use the

~-Shift-4

key com bination.

To arrange numbered files in numerical order L, 2, 3, 4, ... 10, rather
than 1, 10, 2, 3, and so on, pl ace a leading space in ti·ont of the
single-digit file names.

Quitting a Session
To shut off your Mac, sel ect the Shut Down command from the Special
menu.
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!Can't read
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!Device or driver unknown
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!File locked
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APPENDIX

Directory of User Groups
Alabama
Auburn
'!11<: Apple Group
P.O. Uox 6H
Auburn. AI. :\6H5 1
20";/82 1·4 500

lli rmi n gham
Birmingh am Apple Group
P.O . Uox <;542 1
Birmingham, AL 55255
205/H70·1 79 1
Brownsbor o
:>Iewton's Tree Apple User Group
205/88 1·696-1

Mon tgomery
Apple MUG
P.O. Box 2024 I
Montgomcr)•, AL 36 116

Arctic Apple Cser's Group
P.O. Box I 00360
Anchorage, AK 9951 0
907/ 659·5709

Macinsteins
2835 Zelda Road
Montgo mery, AI. 36 106
205/27 1· 1087

Fai r b an ks

Ozar k

Sitka

Peanuts and Apples
Ht. 2, Box 100
Ozark , Al. 36360
205/774·561 I

Sitka Apple User Group
9 07/747·85 58

Alaska

Apple Mousse
P.O. [lox 80176
Fairbanks, AK 99708

Soldotna
Peninsu la Mac User Group
907/ 283· ;IH73

Floren ce
Quad Cities Apple By tcrs
P.O . Box 225 1
Florence, AL 35650
2051767·208 1
Hu ntsville
Huntsville :>1:tc User Group
555 Sparkman Dr.
Huntsville. AI. 358 16
Mobile
SAPPI.E
P.O. Box 9 1536
Mobile, AI. 5669 1

Anchorage
Alaskan •"lacintosh User Group
200 W. 34 th Ave.
Anchorage, AK 99 508
Anchorage Apple User Group
P.O. Box 110 753
Anch orage. AK 995 11
907/ 34 5·1 00 I
Anchorage Macintosh User Group
200 W. 34th Ave.
Anchorage, AK 99 503
907156 1·4732

Arizona
Gilbert
Arizon:t Macintosh Users Group
16427 E. Campbell
Gilbert. AZ 85234
602/926·2080
Gilberl Apple Seeds
33 W. Palo Verde St.
Gilberl , AZ 85234

Glendale
"lllltnderMUG
15050 N. 59th Ave.
Glendale, AZ 85306
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Flagstaff

Sun City

Little n oek

1\!ou main .\ 'lacimosh Cser Group
P.O. Box 15:\00
2\lorthern Arizona University
Flagstaff, AZ 860 I 1
6021774·4980

Sun Macs
15605 98t h Ave.
Sun Cit-y, AZ 8535 1
602/97 4·9 598

Little Rock Apple Company Users
Group
303 ~1cM ill en Trail
Little Hock, AH 72207
50 1/663·5208

Mesa

Sun Cit-y West

.\'lacintcrac t
20 40·67 S. l~mgmor c
~fesa , AZ 85202

Sun City West Apple Users
12930 Copperstone Dr .
Sun Cit y West, AZ 85375
60 2/ 584·5306

~1 esa

Mac Group
~1 esa Computer Mart
11 53 E. ,\ lain Street
Mesa, AZ 85203

Tempe

Page

Thatcher

Apple Cart
P.O. Box 236 1
Page. AZ 86040
602164 5·88 I I

G ila Valley Apple Growers
Association
P.O. Box 809
·n1atcher , AZ 85552
602/428·4 073

Phoeni x

AMUG
P.O. Box 28 120
Tempe, AZ 85282

Arizona Apple User Group
.~0 3 5 E. Topaz Circle
Phoen ix, AZ 85028
602/ 277·85 I I

Tucson

Macexplorcrs
10007 W. Meadowbrook
Phoeni x, AZ 85039
602/8 77·217 1

Yuma

Tucson Apple Core
P.O . Box 43 176
Tucson, AZ 85733

Yuma Apple Users Group
17 12 Cam ino Pradera
Yuma, Az 85364

Prescott .Maci ntosh User Group

Sedon a
O ak Creek Apples
150 Colo r Cove Rd.
Sedona, AZ 86336
6021282· 3222

Sierra
Vist:l Moumain View Computer User
Group
602/458·3042

Sierra Vista
Mountain View Apple User Group
I 508 Chantilly Dr.
Sierra Vista, AZ 8 ';6:\5
602/4 58·5042

Albany
East Bay ,\ lacintosh Csers Group
555 Pierce St.
Albany, CA 94706
4 151758·274 1
Arcata
Sequoia Macimosh Users Group
P.O. Box 47 15
Arcata, CA 9552 1
707/822· 18 74

Anaheim
Pacific Mac Group
4 17 Meadowbrook Pl.
Anah eim, CA 92HO I
714/ 776·4 066
Anaheim t-.tacintosh User Group
7 14/999·5 14 1

Aub urn

Arkansas

Auburn ~t a c inwsh Users Group
11428 F Ave.
Auburn, CA 9560:'1
916/888· 74 33

El Dorado

Belmon t

Apple Access
104 Elm Sr.
El Dorado, AR 7 1730
50 1/862· 1 155

Bay Area MacFor u m
253 5 Somerset Drive
Belmont, CA 94002

Eu rek:1 Springs

Mac Desen User's Group
36935 Hayw:1rd Ave.
Barstow, CA 9231 I

Prescott
602/776·tl026

California

Eureka Springs Apple User's Group
Rt. 4, Box 554
U.S. 62 E
Eureka Springs, AH 72632
50 1/ 253·84 18

Fayetteville
Fayetteville Apple Users Group
P.O. Box 204
Fayette\•ille, AR 72702
50 1/442·7040

Bar stow

Ben icia
San Leandro Apple Eaters
838 Mayo Cl.
Benicia, CA ~4 5 I 0
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Berkeley

Concord

Fresn o

ll~ll 'C.

Diablo Valley Apple User Group
P.O. Box 503 1
Concord, CA 94 524
4 I 51680·4 27 1

Sier ra Apple Orch ard
P.O. Box 16275
Fresno, CA 93755
2091439-2446

1·1·12 :\ Walntll St.
llerkt:lq ·. C.:\ 9·1709
.j I 51349·9 1 I ·I
E:1~1 Bay .\l:u: intosh l '~crs Group
P.O . Box 7H I 6
lkrkt:lq. CA 9·170·11 ';162 1·81:l08

77 5

Corona

Fountain Valley

!llac-\lania !IIUG
963 :-loltingham Dr.
Coron a, CA 9 1720
7 141735·68 14

Golden West College Computcr
Cl ub
9050 La Linda Ave.
f o umain Valley. CA 92708

i\l acadamia

Coronado

')0 W . Highwa)' 2•16

Demons
630 Cabrillo Ave.
Coronad o, CA 92 I 18
6 19/ 435-0554

Mac Computer Society
18 195 Santa Joanna
fountain Valley, CA 92701:1

Buellto n

Buellton, C:A 93·i27
H0';/61:!8·577.~

Burbank
l.c rc Aces
P.O. Box 55 1
57 1 I 1.:1 Crescenta Ave.
llurh:mk, CA 9 1'i20
Mac Valley l bers Gmup
1'.0 . Box 4297
llur hank, CA 9 I 50 5
HI H/ 8·1H· I 277
Burlingto n
Macintosh Group
1720 Halswn Ave.
llurl ington , CA 9·i 0 I 0
·II 5/ 'i')'i· .)67·1
Mid·Pcni n ~ula

Carmel
Club " l:1c of Mont ercy
1'.0 . Oox 2229HH
Carmel. CA 9.)922
101:l162·1·H907
Carson

Cupertino
Apple HyperCard User Group
408/ 974- 1707
Apple Library Users Group
408/974-2552
Davis
Davis Apple Cser Group
P.O. Box I 534
Davis, CA 956 17
9 161756·5063
Davis Macintosh Users Group
P.O. Oox 214 1
Davis, CA 956 16
9 16/758-4383

2 1 .~/606-22 1 2

Chula Vista

Sou th Orange Countr Computer
I 022 I Sketcr Ave.
Fountain Valley, CA 9270H
Fullerton
HFEA Macintosh Users Group
190 1 W. Malvern Ave.
fullerton , CA 926:'15
7 14/44 1·671:14
Goleta
Sou th Coast ~1aci ntosh Users Group
P.O. Box 2035
Goleta, CA 9.3 11 8
8051685· 7295

El To ro
O range Apple Computer Club
25422 Trabuco Rd.
El Torn. CA 92630
7 141770· 1865

.\1:\ C- IIA Cc r~

2 I I I I Do l ore~
C:u·son. CA 907-l:;

McDonnell Douglas Astro Apple
1668 1 Mt. Darwin Cin:le
fountain V:tllcy, CA 9270H
7 14/859· 11 39

Fairfield
Mouse
2 198 Vista Luna
Fairfield, CA 9--1533
707/ 426-23 12

Hanford
Sequoia Computer L:sers
209/ 584-926 1
Ha\\>'thornc
Northrop Macintosh L:sers Group
I :-Jorth rop Ave.
Hawthorne. CA 90250
2 13/970-6300
H ayw ard

Chula \ 'ista Apple Lb er Group
6 19/•126- 1677

Freemont

H ay~1 UG

4 I 5/ 727-0779

Claremo nt

SPC Ap p le
P.O . Oox 80 19
Frec:mont. CA 94537

CI IOi\IP
P.O . Oux 986
Claremom . CA ') I 7 1 I
7 I •1/ li-1 6--177 •i

40817 38·8 .~30

Hesp eria
:--Jcwton':. Fruit l!scr Group
6 19/ 244 ·6·176

•
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West O range Count y Macimosh User
Gro up
P.O. Box 5099
Los Alamitos, CA 9072 I

Merced

i\l acbeach User Group
P.O. Box 2 I 78
Huntington Beach, C:\ 92647

7 14/84 2·05 18

2 13/43 1·2848

209/31;!:1·0727

McDonnell Douglas Astronamics
530 1 Oolsa Ave.
Huntington Beach, CA 92647

Los Altos

~lo d es to

Informal Computer
P.O. Oox 339
Los Altos. CA 94023
4 I 51969·4679

Stanislaus ,\lacintosh

Huntington Beach

7 14/896· 11 28
The Coffee MCG
I I 04 England St.
Hu ntington Oeach, CA 92648

7!41969·2625

ln•ine
Healtor's Mac User Group
18023 Sky !'ark Circle f'·2
ln·ine, CA 927 14
7 1 4126 1 · 1 9 .~ 0

La jolla
San Diego Macintosh User Group
P.O. Box 1256 1
La jolla, CA 9203 7

6 191789·9'l9L

Los Angeles
A La Mac
P.O. Box 27429
Los Angeles. CA 90027

2 13/462·2860

Lindsay

Uvermor e
Livermore Users Group
685 t as l'ositas Blvd.
Livermore, C :\ 94550

Long Beach
Cal Swte University Long Oeach
CSUI.O M UG
2625 Gnndor
Long Beach, CA 908 1';

l os Alamitos
Logic.: Tree Mac UG
I O'i 12 Los Vaguerns Circle
Los Alami los, CA 90 720

7 141952··1 I 22

Group

Monte rey
The o\laci ntm h Cscr Group
394-u ltkkcus Rd.
Monterq . Cr\ 9:19·10

Monterey Park
UC Riverside Mac User Group

Computech

Momerey Park. CA 9 17'> ·1

80 I S. Gramercy Dr.
Los Angeles, CA 9000';
2 13/383·38 19

71 4/684-7249

Ki ng Drew Macintosh User Group
King Drew Medical Center
1202 1 S. Wilmington Ave.
Los :\ ngcles, CA 90059

ta Mirada

Visalia Mac Enthusiasts Group
209/ ;62· I 0 I I

Cser~

209/52 1·02 16

1;!69 Cresl Vbla Dr.

2 13/603·4578
.\1achug
I 5800 Biola Ave.
L: 1 Miratla, CA 906:W
2 1;V944·0:\5 1

Merced -'1ac
33 :'> W. 20 th St.
Merced, CA 95340

Lisa Club of LA

854 :--1. Croft Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 9 0069
Los Angeles Macintosh Group
1202 1 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles. CA 90025

Monte Ser en o
Silicon Apple Programmer Socicrr
1 8 1 .~R B:m cro ft
Monte Sereno, CA 95030

Moss llcach
i\lid·Day Mac Csers
P.O. 13ox 626
Moss 13e:u.:h, C.A 94031;!

4 I 51728·5462
Pc ni n~ula Lisa Users Group
P.O. Box 626
Moss Beach, C:\ 9-tO.'>H

2 13/278· 5264

4 I 5172t!·5-162

Mac Surf
1600 Campus Rd.
Los Angeles, CA 9004 1

Napa

2 13/259·26 1 1
Macbuddhist
854 N. Croft Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90069

2 13/464·3599
UCLA Macintosh Users Group
UCL·\ Graduate Sdmol o f Educ ation
Los t\ngclc:s, C A 90024

Nap a Stale lln>pital Apple \.ore

70 7/ 253·5250
Napa Apple User Group
P.O . Oox 6RO I
:-.Japa, CA 94 58 1
Oakland
i\l ills College MUG
5000 1\l ac:\nhur Bin i.
Oakland, CA 946 1:1

4 15/430 ·2 16 7

2 13/825· 1944
Oceanside
USC Macintosh User Group
1025 S. Sit:rra Bonita Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 900 19

North County Appleholic,
1'\orth Count y Computer Club
Oceanside, CA 9 20';4

2 1;1/937·4082

(, 191757·6;\'i2
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Palo Al to

Re dondo Beach

EnviroML'G
•II 51646·'5946

South Bay Apple .\l ac u~er Group
P.O. Box 'l:\2
Redondo Beach, CA 90277
2 13/ 3 16·77 38

Sacramento's L'ni\-crsit)' 1\lacimosh
Cluh
42·1!:1 .\1. !liver Wa)'
Sacramento, C.-\ 9586·1
9 16/•18 1·5580

'II S/·196· 1068

IUehmo nd

San ncrnardino

S PA CE
.~ 79 0 El Cnm ino
Palo Allo, CA 94.306
·1 15/H56·9l9ti

Berkeley Macintosh Developers
Group
930 54 th St.
Hic hmond, CA 9480 5
4 151!:149·4357

Apple)acks of the Inland Empire
P.O. Box 23055
San Bernardino, CA 92406
7 14/H/:!5·2254

Ridgecrest

San Diq:o ,\ Jacint osh Ust:r Group
G191698·1 79 1

,\l:u.:imosh Users of CompurerW:1n:
(~ I UCoW)

Pa l m Springs
Connection
2';5 N. El Cicio Rd.
Palm Springs, CA 92262
6191.U tHOO;\
~lacde~en

Pasaden a
JPI. •\ lac u~e r Group
·IHOO Oak Grove Dr.
l'a ~:. dena . CA 9 1 109
!:I I H/;\'i·Hl-196
Petaluma
Non h Coast ~1ac User's Group
50.~ Marylyn Circle
Petaluma, CA 94952
70 7176.~- 1 124
l'ino l e
E.1~ 1 Uay /llat'intosh User Group
29.15 Pinnlt: Valier Rd.
Pinole. CA 9'1564
-!1 5/655·5!:149

Pleas onton
l'ire Ser vice Macintosh User Group
ti 1'it4 26 ·H756
Tri·Vallq ' Il·lacintosh Users Group
4 I 5/4 26·!:1756
Point Mugu
'Jlte Apple Corps
80';19H9·-1 7.H
n ed lands
lnl:.nd Empire i\lac User Group
7 141792··17·16

Ridgecrest Apple L'ser Group
236 Primrose St.
Ridgecrest. CA 93555
6 19/375·95 10
IUvcrside
Professional l.nma Linda University
User Group
Loma Linda University
Riverside, CA 925 15
U.C.R. ~l UG
5505 Canyon Crest
Riverside, CA 92507
7 141788·2 167
ltosemead
San Gabriel Valley i\lac L'scr Group
927 . Rose Glen A\·e.
Rosemead, CA 9 1770
2 13168·1·4266
Roseville
I· BUG
9 161782· 55 18
Sacrament o
Apple Sac. Inc.
P.O. Box 254654
S:1c ramento, CA 95825
Mac:"Jcxus
P.O. Uox 16.'150!:1
Sacramemo, CA 958 16
9 16/446·2'1 1 1
Sac ramento .\ lacint osh Users Group
P.O. Box 6090!:1
·acramentn, CA 98560

San Diego

South Uay Apple L'scrs Group
San Francisco
Bank of America MUG
3 I 5 Montgomery St.
San Francisco. CA 9·1I 0 5
Gay Macintosh
·II 5/626·2620

User~

Group

Gold en Gate i\l acintosh Users Group
4 I 51666-6 66 I
Mac We~ l
I 077 Vallcjo St.
San Francisco. CA 9 4 155
.:i I 514.U ·97 1.3
~ l ad 1
\ lacs
729 Fil"ilt Ave.
San f ranci~co. CA 9'1 1 18

Pacific llcll ,\l UG
370 Third t.
San Francisco, CA 94 I 07
4 1S/ 542·4!:120
San Francisco Apple Care
P.O. Box 28 1797
San Francbco. CA 94 I 28
·I I 5177 1·'5850
San Francbco Commun i ty Coll ege
~ I L:G

255·1 29th A\'C.
San Franci:.co, CA 94 I I G
Show Page i\lacinto:.h Users Grup
20-1 0 l'n lk St.
San f'r:mci!>CO. CA 9 '1I 09
·I 1'5/62 I ·!:1808
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The ll ispanic Co mputing Association
4 1 5/824 ·H .~37

UCSF Apple Users Group
CVRI Box 0 I 30
San Frnncisco, CA 94 14 .~
UCSF Macintosh Users Group
4 15/4 76·200
Whole Earth Well
18 Sequoia Way
San Francsco, CA 94 127
4 151469·8862
San J ose
Apple 131ossom Users G ro up
P.O. Box 53323
Snn jose, C.A 95 123
C hipM UG
10 15 Nevada Pl.
San j ose, CA 95 125
4081298·2469
San Luis Obisp o
Apple San Lu is Users Group
8051756·2638
SLO ~1e<.I ·Mac Users Group
80 5154 1·60tl0
San Mateo
Women's Special Interest Group
4 151574 ·8225
San Rafael

Programming & lote rlllcing
Enthusiasts, Inc.
P.O. Box 2185
Sanra Clara, CA 95055
408/243·0234

South Pasad ena
Tri·City Apple User Group
P.O. Uox 975
South Pasadena, CA 9 1030
2 131258 -4466

Santa Cruz

Stockton

Maccruzers
P.O. Box 2508
Santa Cruz, CA 95062
4081458·9850

Stockton Apple User G ro up
6333 Pacific Ave.
StocktOn, CA 95207
209/957·9389

illacDO\'CS
1424 Glen Canyon Rd.
anta Cruz, CA 95060

Stockto n

Santa Cruz i\lacintOsh Users Group
740 Front St., P.O. Box 1428
Santa Cruz, CA 95060
Santa Maria
S:mta i\laria & Lo mpoc Appleuser
265 Shirley Ln.
Santa Maria, CA 9345 5
Santa Mo nica
Memorial Macintosh User Gro up
1537 A Princeton St.
Santa Mo nica, CA 90404
Santa Rosa
North Coast Mac User Group
P.O. Box 14 144
Santa Rosa, CA 95402
7071545·5 112

:\1acs of Marin
23 Pleasant l.n.
San Rafael, CA 9490 I
q I 51·159·5 707

Seal neach

Santa Ana

Stanford

Mac O range
P.O. Box 1830
S:mta An:1. CA 92702
7 14187 1·6.U9

Stanfo rd Macintosh Users Group
P.O. Box 2354
St:mfo rd, CA 94309
4 151723·7684

Santa Cla ra

Stanton

Association of Apple .~2 Users
P.O. Box 6 ,'.4
Santa Clat·a. CA 95052
408126.Hl.\98

AIIIUG
10556 Beach Blvd.
Stanton, CA 90680

Logic Tree il•lac Users Group
3560 131uebcll
Seal Beach, CA 907•10

Sonora
Mac Twain
4 151533·1993

University ill:tc UG
2091946· 3083
Sunnyvale
OMNI ,\ lUG
548 S. F:tiroaks
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
Studio City
Dick Grove School of Music UG
12754 Ventur:t U1vd.
Studio C it)', CA 9 1604
8 18/985·0905
Sunnyvale
Apple l'roli:ssional Exch:tnge
4081745-0665
Th o u sand Oaks
Concjo-Vcntura Macintosh Users
Group
P.O. Box 7 1 18 ·MAC
Thousand Oaks, CA 9 1359
8051584·t1733
Transactio n Technology. Inc.
Macintosh L'sers Group
194 5 Berkshire Dr.
'l11ous:md Oaks, C:\ 9 I 362
Trinity Center
T rinit y Users Group
St:tr Rt. 2, Box 4792
Trinity Center, CA 9609 1
Ukiah
MCMUG
532 S. State Sl.
Ukiah, CA 95482
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Vallejo
North llay Users G roup
P.O. llox 7 156
Vallejo, CA 94590
Venice
O rigi nal Apple Corps
I 5 Palo ma Ave.
Venice, CA 9029 1
2 1.V596·55 1;

Boulder

Ft. Colllns

Boulder Mac Meeting
6727 L1keview Dr.
Bou lder , CO 80303
3031494·7 186

Northern Colorado Macintosh Users
Group
12 17 S. Dr)•an Ave.
Ft. Collins, CO 8052 I
3031482·2744

Mac intosh Users Group
University of Colorado
3 16 1 Madison
Bo ulder, Co 80303

Greeley
Greeley O utpost Club Mac
1955 23rd Ave.
Greeley, CO 8063 1
303/352·4085

Venrura

Colorado Springs

\ 'enlllra Coumy Macin10sh Club
l·t i 3·D South Victoria Ave.
Venlllra , CA 93003
8051499·2824

Silicon Mountain Mac Users Group
3440 Orlo Blanco Dr.
Colorado Springs, CO 809 17
7 191597·2695

Apple llu ee User G roup
303179 1·0887

Visalia

Denver

Lake wood

Visali:t M:u..: Emhusiasts Group
207 E. Prospect Ct.
Visalia, CA 9.U9 1

Computer C.A.C. H.E.
P.O. Box :n:H3
Denver, CO 80237
303177 1·20 19

Mac West Users G roup
98 1 S. Foothill Dr.
L:tkcwood, CO 80235
3031989·6800

Denver Apple Pic, Inc.
P.O. Box I 7467
Denver, CO 802 17
30 31422· 12 14

Salida

Wes tminis ter
Apple ,\JUG
208 Hospital Circle
Westminister, CA 92683
Wes t Colvina
Soley MUG of Cal Poly
14 I Y Thackery :\vc.
\\'lest Colvina, CA 9 179 1
Yucaipa

Co lorado
Aspen
~ l ac im o~ h

Mile High Mac intosh Users Group
855 S. Grant St.
Denver, CO 8 0209
303/869·9393
Eastlake

Empire ,\ lac User Group
55·11 H Rosemond
Yucaipa, CA 92.W9
7 1-i/l:l6-HH72

l lscrs Group

50;\1925· 1OY I

Basalt
Macimnsh Users Group
P.O. llnx I 146
Ba~alt , CO H 162 I
.'>0;\/<) 2~- 7 ~62

779

llte Apple Resource Group
P.O. Box 451
Eastlake, CO 806 14
3031451·611 6

Highlands Ranch

Apple Computer Enthusiasts
3031539·4806
Telluride
Mac intosh Users Group in Tellu ride
P.O. Box 11 2
Telluride, CO 8 1435
3031728-3469
Trinjdad
M·DUG
11 5 Elm St.
Trinidad, CO 8 1082
7 191846-4367

Englewood
Apple lltree Users Gro up
P.O. Bo x 3 155
Englewood, CO 80 155
3031791·0887
MacinTcch
6635 S. Dayton St.
Englewood, CO 80 I I I
30;\1773-6900

Woodland Park
Silicon Mountain Macintosh Users·
Group
2457 Sunnywood Ave.
Woodland Park, CO 80863
30 31596·9256

Connecticut
Bloomfield
Connec ticut Macintosh Connection
5 Fo x Chase Rd.
Bloomfield, CT 06002
2031242·2684
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East Ha rtford

West Hartford

H;mfo rd User Group Exchange
P.O. Box I 0827
E.1St Hartfo rd, CT 061 18
2031568 ·0492

Informatics Group
80 Shield St.
West Hartford, CT 06 110
2031724·40 40

Gale s Ferry

West Re dding

Southeaste rn CT Apple Cser Group
P.O. Box 5 10
Gales Fe rry, CT 06335
203/46 4·9372

Greater Danbury Macintosh Cse r
Group
P.O. Box 295
West Redd ing, CT 06896
2031746·0668

Thames niver Apple User Group
203/46 4·9372
Groto n
Appleficld Users Gro up
565 Lo nghill lld.
Groto n, CT 06340
203/265· 1000
Southe rn Connectic ut Mac User
Group
269 Thames St.
Groto n, CT 06340
New Haven
Mac Fortl1 Users Group
308 1 Westville Statio n
New Haven, CT 065 15
20 3/777·56 18
Yale ll•l ac Use rs' Group
P.O. Box 20A Yale Statio n
New Haven, CT 06 520
20 3/865-6 163
Norwalk
Apple MUGS
.1 45 Main St.
Norwalk, CT 0685 I
Stamford
The Group
98 Hoyt St.
Smmfo rd, CT 0690 5
203/325·4250
Sto rrs
U Con n Mac Users Group
U-44, University of Co nnecticut
Storrs, CT 06268

Westo n
Hyperfection: l11e Apple Corps
10 Lo rds Hwy.
Weston, CT 06883
203/227·092 1
Wilto n
Apple MUGS
7 Old Wagon lld.
Wilton, CT 06897

NASA Headquarte rs Macintosh
Group
202/453·2720

sers

Pcnt.,gon lllacintOsh Users Gro up
202/546·6044

Florida
Cap e Coral
Flo rida's Sun Coast Mac intosh User
Group
8 131772·76 13
Coral Springs
1'\atio nal Mac intosh Computer
Society
P.O. Box 8 589
Coral Springs, fol. 33075
30519 4 1·8286
Crystal Beach

De laware

·nay Ar ea ,\1acintosh Users Group
P.O. Box 78
Crysw l Beach, Fl. 33523
8 131725·1 044

BrldgeviJJe

Deland

De lmarva Apple Users Gro up
lld 2, Box 94·A
Bridgeville , DE 19933
30 2/94 5·9 520

De Mar
400 Nut Tree
Deland, FL 32724
9041736· 1953

Rockland

Fort Walto n Beach

~1ac intosh

Users o f Delaware
P.O. Box 17
Rockland , DE 19732
302/656- 1884

Wilming ton

Macplayground ~t UG
P.O. Box 3 195
Fo rt W'alto n Beac h, FL 32548
904/862·4908
Holiday

Del Chcs Systems
2204 N. Church St.
Wilmington, DE 1980 2
302/658·0735

Holiday Area Medical •" lo uscrs
Ted Sichc lman
4800 Dixie Highwa)'
Holiday. FL 34690

Macintosh Gamers of Ame ric a
11 6 Weldin Park Dr.
Wilmingto n, DE 19803

j acksonviUe

Distr ict of Columbia
Washing to n
Interior Mac User Group
202/343·4750

North Florida ~1 CG
P.O. Box I 0 262
Jacksonville, FL 32247
90 4/73 1·085 I
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K ey Wesl
!'lorida Kl:)"~ ,\ tadnwsh l 's~: r s Gr o up
Florid a K ~:y~ C.ommunily College
Kc)'

\~ c~l .

Fl. 550·10

:\0'>1.296·901-l I

Largo
liar :\rca

,\ l acinw~h

Users Group

i\tiami Apple u~ ~:r~ Gr o up
Madntosh SIG

781

Pori Sl . Lucie
South Florida ,\ l acinlosh User~ Group

P.O . Box I O.'t,I 2H

2 109 Erwin Rd.

i\ liami lkad1. Fl. :1:11 ·10

Po n Sl. Lucic, FL :1-1952

5051866·5->o-

-!07/ .'5 7·CP58

a pies

Sa rasota

aples M ac Fr icnds

Sar:lMHa/ !\lanat c<: .\lacin tosh User

I I :15'; I 12th St. i\

1800 Tilkr T err.

l; 1rgo. Fl. 5·16 ·1H

N aples, Fl. .'1.' 9 40

P.O. Box 25 l .H

H 1.9 .W H·<'i70 2

H I .V2o I ·H20H

Sar aso ta, Fl. 53 579

l\lclhournc

Nice v ille

Spri ng Hill

.\lac,\ I AD

Spring Hill Apple Com puter

1'.0 . llox 1\1·1

Suff olk Applc Compu l cr Societ y
506 Gr ccnwood Co,·e S

.\tdhournc . Fl. .'>2902

:-.licc villc, Fl. .u5- 8

·l O-r 29·<'i00·1

90 -i/678·800'7

522H Dcrhy Ave.
Spr ing ll ill. FL 54 608
9(H/686·6-! 79

G roup

E nthu ~ia~ ls

Merrill Island

North Fori Myers

Spa c~:

Swacks

Stuarl

18 1'I I Palm Creek Or.

T r easur e Coa.st .\lac intosh Cscrs
Group
407121:13· 1574

Coast Apple Cs~:rs Group
I' 0 . II ox 2 1 I 2
.\terrill Island. Fl. 529 52
·1071 1-> 2-1-!.''> 7

Miami
(;old

Coa~ l

.\l:lc. Inc .

P.O . llox ·•'i250->
Miami. Pl. .H2-i 5
.'0->1·1·1- · 7HHH

Nonh Fort 1\l yers, FL 539 17
8 1:1154 5·6529

Orla ndo

Tallahassee

0·.\1ac

Tall ah:"sec Apple l 'scr s Gr <lup
P.O . Box I I I 12

:\7 16 Riclgcmo nl Rd.
Orl ando , FL 52801:!
50 51299·0 02 1

Tallahas~c c,

Fl. :12:102

9 04/ S\19· -~ 5 16

•\ l i a m i'~ llig Apple llscr Gr o up

Panama Cily

Tampa

P.O . llnx <'i.Hl-1

Mac Bay Users (;ro up

Florida lnno ,·at inn Group

,\ !J.nn i. Fl. ' -' 165
5ll->19 1H·HOOO

17 12·:\ lkcr Ave.
Panam a Cit)'. FL .~2-1 0 1

P.O . Uox 16645

1\:ll ional
(;wup

l.i"' &

.\t :u.:imosh u ,crs

_,051·11 - ·-HHH

l'c n sacola
Pensaco l a .\lac in!Osh Cser Group

1 160li J\lalcolm i\l c Kinl ey
T ampa, Fl. 3561:!7
1:! 1.997 1· 105

P.O . n ox 11:!550

l loliJ a)' Ar ca i\la<:ers Ham

1\':nional X l.isa Cscrs Group

Pensacola. Pl. 52'>0 :1

H70 0 No rth 50th St.

1'.0. Bo x ·1'>0676

.\tac imosh Computer Club of

.\ li:nni , Fl. 5 .U4 '5

Pensacola

Tmnpa, Fl. 3:161:!7
1:1001548·828 2

P:\:-.1:\-J\I.'\C

Uox 15590

West Palm Beach

I' () llox ';20656
,\ ti alui. Fl. 55 152

Pensacola. Fl. .US l -1
9 !H /·l'78· I I I 2

T he Source Applc Expcn
27H<'i Tenn is Cl uh Dr.
\~' c~ l Palm 13cach , Fl. 55-i 17

l\1 iam i II each

.\ t iami lk ad1 Apple Club
-;-o I Colli n~ A\·c.
.\li:nu i lkach . Fl. :\:\ 1·10
_-10 ';/HM >· '>'>O -

Port C h a rlo lle
Southwc~l

Fl or ida J\l ac L'sers Grnup

H I 51625 ·557-1

·107/ 6H9·:1:1:10

Wimer 11:1\'e n
Po lk Apple Core
H 15/29:1· 286 5
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Georgia
Arnoldsville
Classic Apple Users Group
221 I Belmont Rd.
Arnoldsville, GA 306 19

Athens
Athens Mac Users
llarrow Hall
University o f Georgia
Athens, GA 30602
404642·5359
t.l ac Users Group o f Athens
175 Baxter Drive, 1·2
Athens, GA ~0307
4041542·7774

Atlanta
Atlanta Area Apple Users Group
868 Castle Falls Dr. NE
Atlanta, GA 30.)29
404/662·6957
Emory Mac User Group
Dept. of Geology
Emory University
Atlanta, GA 30322
404/ 727·0 11 8

Augusta
·n 1e Augusta Macl\lasrers Macintosh
Users Gro up
2933 Foxhall Circle
Augusta, GA 30907
404/ 860-68 18

Lagrange
LAML'G
824 Azalea Dr.
Lagrange, GA 30240

Marietta
Mac Atlanta
3 127 Dunker Hill Circle
Marietta, GA 30062
404/9 7 1·966 1

Norcr oss

Puunene

Atlanta Macintosh Users Group
P.O . Box 294 I
Norcross, GA 3009 1
404/ 23 1·9527

Maui MacNuts
808/ 572·0420

ltoswell
Widget Apple Group
4285 Loch Highlands Pass
Roswell, GA 30075
40 41992·2553

Savann ah
Sav;mnah M UG
13 Cutler Ct.
Savannah, GA 3 14 19
9 121925·2 188

Valdosta
South Georgia Apple Core
16 18E Bird Ct.
Valdosta, GA 3 1602
9 121244·9363

Hawaii
Ho n o lulu
Hawaii Macintosh Users Group
P.O . llox 75337
Honolulu, HI 96836
808/ 235·4609

Kapaa
Kauai Apple Users Group
P.O. Box 1540
Kapaa, HI 96746
808/82 2·4558

Wailuku
Maui Macimosh Users Group
R.R. I , llox 98
Wailuku, HI 96793
808/ 572·0630

Idaho
Doisc
Apple lloise Cser Group
208/ 34 4·9 506
Boise State Actdemil· Apple Users
Chem istr)' Oeparunent
Boise State Un iversit )'
Boise. ID 83725
208/ 385·3964
Macintosh Users Group of So uthern
Idaho
5 182 l.migo
Boise, ID 85709
2081545·0346

CaldwelJ
Canyon .\l~ c intos h Use r~ Group
III OW.Ash
Caldwell, ID 83605
208/4 S4·RR<l2

Coeur d 'Ale n e
IPHAUG
2081664·!H48

Hayden Lake
K.'lhului
t.laui t.IUG
P.O . Box 4 I 03
Kahului , HI 96732
808/572·0630

IPHAUG
I 1765 Diamond Dr.
Hayden Lake, 10 83!:1:15
2081772·4522

Idaho Falls
Lihue
Hawaii MUG
808/ 245· 1633

Me rcer

!'carl City

.Mercer University 1\•lac Users
Media CenH:r
Mercer University
Mercer , GA 3 1207
9 121744·2985

Hawaii t.lacinwsh User Group
P.O. Box 1355
Pearl Cit y, HI 96782
808/456· 16 10

Idah o Falls Mac Users Group
294 Davidson Dr.
Idaho Fa lb . ID 8.~40 I
208/ 523·0004
Sain t Maries
N. Idaho Macintosh l lscrs Group

II 57 Fourth St.
Saint Maries, lD 8 .~86 1
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Sand l'o hll

Cary

Co bden

Macintosh Co nstruc tion Forum
208/26.~- 3078

Macadamia Mac u,ers Group
P.O. Uox 2.~9
Carr , II. 600 1 .~

So uthern Illinois Apple U~c r Group
IUt 2 , Box 42
Cobden. IL 629 20

Illinois

3 1 2/6.~9· -1 960

Ch ampaign

Argonne
A:-.11. i\l acinto'h Users Group
Argonm: 1\::uion:tl L:tborato rr. 9700
Argonne, II. 604.'9
5 12/472·552 1

Arling10n
Northern Illinois Computer Sm:iet y
1'.0 . Uox 5·17
Arlington. II. 6 1.'d 2

Arlin gton He ights
Apple Dl'\'clopers Consortium
703 W. Victoria Ln.
Arlington lleighb, IL 60005
5 I 2/M O·HUH2

Batavia
Fen nilah Macintosh Users Group
MS 22 .~

1'.0 . Uox 500
Batavia, II. (>O'i I 0
5 12/1:14<H O 17

Ch ampaign·Urhana .\lacim osh User'
Group
172 Natural Rc,ources Bldg.
607 E. Pe abody
Champaign. II. 6 1!:120
Champaign·Urhana App le Users
Group
1908 D:trbcrry Circ le
Champaign. IL 6 182 1

Chicago

61!:1125·1·-15:\5

The M :u.: I':K·
I'.O. Ilm: l 'i 12
Bloomington, II .
W W!:!2!:1· 5 I -1'i
C.arhnndale

Cr:th Appk Users Group
P.O. Box 35!:1
C:arho ntlalc. I I. 6290 I
6 18/1::19 5··HH\I
Macintosh User Group o f Southern
Illinois
Computer Corner
Un iversit)" Mall
C.:trbo ndale. II. 6290 I
6 11:1/ 529·5000

Elgin

Chicago Somh Side Mac Users GrouJ:
University of Chicago
57.'>7 S. Univcrsiry Ave.
Chic ago, II. 60 6.n
3 12/955·0582

Gateway Area Macintosh Users
P.O. Box 7
Edwardsville, IL 62025
3 14/1::163·00 36

Kieffcr-Noldc Apple Users Group
5 12/.H 7·5500
.\l acimosh L'scr' Group
Illinois lnstilllte of Technology
.) I 2/ 225·69 1 I

3 1 2/.~4 1 ·565·1

o170 2

Downers Grove
Dul'agc Apple User Group
P.O . Dox 294
Downers Grove, IL 605 15
3 121993·3897

Plato Center App le Users Group
.11 21464·5272

.\ICsquared UG

nloomington

Decatur
Decatur Apple Club
2 17/ 428·81 45

American U:tr Associatio n .\l acim osh
Users
-~ 12/782·6·195

Belleville
1\l etro ,\l UG
1.'> York!.hire 1 ~1.
Bellevi lle. II. 6222 1

Southern Jllinois Crab Apple U!>ers
Group
6 18/893·4489

The lk st of u~
P.O. Uox 5-oo
Chicago , II. 60654
.> I 2/52'\--176 1
TAAD /Cnmm illce on Personal
Comp uter and the li andicappcd
3 I 2/866·8 195
Uni w r~ it)'

of Chicago Macintosh
User Group
;;28 S. ll yde Park 131\'d.
Chicago, II. 606~7
.~ I 2/ 28H·'i 199

Edwardsville

Ev:m sto n
Northwestern Mouse User Group
NU ACNS, 2 129 Sheridan lld .
Evanston, IL 60208
3 121·19 1·3290

Freebu rg
M et ro MUG
6 18/ 539·5786

Galesburg
M idw est Macin tosh Users Group
7 55 N. Henderson Sr.
Galesburg. IL 6 140 I
.~09/342· 7 177

Jolie t
Illinois ~1 ac int osh Users Gro up
2 51 4 Mason
Jolil·t, IL 6 0435
!:1 15/744·20 73
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Ind iana

Mun dele in
,\ I .U.G.
."> I 0 W oodlawn Dri \'e
.\1untlelein, II. 600llO
.~ 12/949·0266

Mu rphysbo ro
l.illle

U~ers Group

1'.0 . Box 111 2
~ lur ph y~horo , II. 6296ll

6 I !l/6!:14·27 52
Naperville
lndi:m llill Computer llo hbyists
AT&T llell l .: 1h~
Naperville & \V heawn Hd ~ .
Naperville, II. 60;66
.~ 12/ 979·2028

Peoria
l ll ino i~

Bloomingto n
S.\I CG
P.O . Box I 2.~8
Uloomington, 1:--1 ·17·102
1:! 1 2 / .~:\6·739 ;

Egnn Appl e

Central

Notre Da m e
:'-lotre D am e 1\lad .\ l :1<:~ ll~t-r Group
Un iversity of .\lotre Dame
Computer Ccm c r
Nmre D:unc, 1:--1 ·t655(,
2 1W2.W-<;6oo

,\ J:Ic L'scr Group

150 I W . Bradley Ave.
Peoria. II. 61625
509/6 77.2 766
!liver Forest
Appk' Enthusiast Sm:icry of Oak Park
H20 Bon ni e Brae
River Forest . II. 6030 ';
.~ I 2/.~66· 7H64

lto ckfo rd
Hot.:kford Area App le Users
!3 15/96!!·622H
Stateline .\ l a<:i nt o~h Lser s Group
.~705 N . ,\ J:t in
Jlock furd. II. 6 1 I O;)
!j J 5/6 .~.\•9ct 9• t

Te rre Haute
Bre m en

Appl e B )•t c r~ of Vigo Count y
27<t7 College r\\'c.
Terre Hau tc. 1:--1 ·t-1:!0.~

:\ppl e L'G Mil.:h iana
·1 2.~ W. llikc
Bremm. 1:--1 -1650 6
2 J9/ 5·t6•cf())Q

Evan sville
The 1\l acint o~h Cirnup of Sout hern
Jndian:1
741:! Stl:\\':lrt :\\'C.
E\·ansvillc, 1:--1 ct-71 5
8 12/4 23·6869

Fo rt Wayne
Fo rt \Varnc 1\l ad ntosh
P.O. Dux 5673
Fort \Varm:. 1:--1 4689 5
2 19/ 749--1-!44

U~c rs

C lub .\Ia<: of Springfield and Em·irons
2 17/787 ·HO-t I
.\lac in t o~h

Computer Cst:r Group of
Sang:unon
P.O. Box 25·H
Springlield. I I. 62705
2 17/7H2·9H-i';
Wheato n
Tau
:1 12/ll-';:1- 704 0

Va lpara iso
1\lac Gc n i u~
5<H Burling ton Beach noad
Valparaiso, 11 >J6.~H.~

G roup

Iowa
Ames
Ames Apple l 'scrs Group

In dianapo lis

1'.0. Box 705
Alli eS. lA ';00 I 0

T he Apple l'ickcrs. I nc
P.O. Box 20 I .~6
Ind ianapolis, IN 46220
3 17/29 1·40 -i2

5 15/Z.n- 16 ';2

Kok om o
Koko m o Apple U~c rs Group
6 1 I S. Wcbstcr St.
Koko m o, IN 4690 I
:\ 17/ 452·2616

Lebanon
Spring fi e ld

W:1bash \'alley ,\ Jal'into,h I 'scr s
Group
P.O . Box 9';
T erre Haute. IN -t~ HOH
8 12/ 252·0050

Iowa State ,\J ac l bc r ~ Group
.~0 I S. 5th St.
Ames. lA 500 In
:; I 5123.~--t 1:!07

Burlington
Appl e Burlington ll'cr Group
.\ 191755•0!3ct6

,\lac Genius

Ced ar Fa lls

I I 02 Shcrri Ln.
Lebanon. I -f6052

Waterloo/Cedar Falb C:IA·.\IL'G
P.O. Box l ·t5
Cedar Falls. lA 5061 5
5 19/ 266-06.\·1

.~ 17/-IH2·5657

Me rrillville
Northern I ndiana Apple
2 19/7 .~6·6929

Mu n cie
c\'lum: i c i\l :u.:Pack
P.O . Box 240 7
J\'Junc i c , IN 4750 7
:\ 17/747·6 171!

Ll~c rs

Cedar Hapids
Cc:mral Jc m ·a Area ,\ lal'intosh L'scr
Group
99 1/ 2 16th Ave. SW
Cedar n:1p ids, l A :;2ct0·1
,\ 19/:\63· I 24 2
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Creston

Marshalltown

The Tn:e House:
2 19 W. Mom gomery
Creston, lA 5080 1
S I 'i/782··15 15

Apple Seed
P.O. Box 128 1
.\1arshalltOwn. lA 50 158
5 I 51752·0 883

Des Moines

Newton

Central Iowa ~l ac Publishers
3 I 06 Ingersoll :\ ve.
Des Moines. 1:\ 50 .~ 12
5 15/274·927 1

NewtOn Apple Corps.
P.O. Box 1263
NewlOn, lA 50208
5 151792·8695

Iowa MUG
667 49th St.
Des .\ loim:s, lA 50 3 12
5 15/279·96SO

Pella
.\1arion County Computer Club
50 3 llroacl\vay
Pella, lA 502 19
5 15/842·310 1

Durango

785

Kansas
Dodge City
Dodge City Apple Users Group
606 Second Ave.
Dodge City, KS 6 780 I
Manhattan
Ka\v River Mac Users Group
P.O. Box 454
Manhattan, KS 66502
9 13/537·8867
Salina
Techno logy Resources fo r Special
People
9 13/827·030 1

Roland
Ro land·Sto ry Apple Users Group
P.O. Box D
Ro land, lA 50236
5 15/388·5576

Shawnee Mission

Fairlield Mac Users

Sio m: City

J\"lj Mara

MUGSi
3303 Rebecca St.
Box 2 100
Sio ux City, lA 5 1104
7 12/279·5549

Kansas City Mac Core
P.O. Box 2 I 77
Shawnee Mission, KS 66201
8 16/472 ·7226

Tri·St:He .\licro Compute r Club
15700 Five Po ints Rd.
Durango, lA 520 .19
3 191556· 1874
Fairfield

60 7 N. Court St.
Fairfield, 1:\ 52556
.M:te intosh User Group
200 W. Washington
Fairfield. lA 52556
M:u:knowlia
P.O. Box 169 1
Fairfield, lA 52556
5 151472·7523

Solo n
Cedar Rapids Macintosh User
Ill. 2, Box 188·A
Solon, lA 52333
3 19/848-4484

Harlan

Waukee

Western lA Apple: Users
JUt 4, Uox 96
H:trl an, lA 5 15)7
7 12/7·14<16 19

Glitdl Kickers Computer Club
P.O. Box I-1
Waukee, lA 50263
5 15/288·0 255

Iowa City
low:t Cit y Apple Group
P.O . Box I 267
Iowa Cir)'. lA 52244
5 191554·7 157

W;ttcrlo o
Green Apples User Group
P.O. Uox 2224
Wate rloo, lA 50704
3 19/268·0066

johnsto n

West Burlington

Club Mac .\lidwest
P.O. llox 468
Johnston. lA 50 13 1
5 I 5/2 70·69 I 6

Apple BurlingtOn Users Group
P.O. Box 508
West Burl ington, lA 52655
3 19175!>·0846

Apple Bits Users Group, Inc.
P.O. Box 368
Shawnee Mission, KS 6620 1
8 16623· 1007

Topeka
To peka Mac intosh Users Group
1328 SW 30tll
Topeka, KS 666 I I
9 13/23:; ·98 15
Wichita
MacWie hita
P.O . Box 48604
Wic hita, KS 67201
3 161777 ·0492

Kentucky
Clarkson
Kentucky Educ ators Compmcrs
Users Group
504 Crow Ho llow Rd.
Clarkson, KY 42726
502/242-94 14

786 The Big Mac Book
Frankfo rt

New O rleans

Bel Air

Capital City Macintosh Users Group
5 16 Wapping St.
Frankfort, ICY 4060 1
502/875·7232

Crescent City Apple Corps.
5041283· 38 19

Hartford Communi£)• College Apple
Csers
40 I TI10mas Run Rd.
Del Air, MD 210 l ·i
301 /836·4315

Lexington
Central Ken tucky Computer Society
27 1 W. Short St.
Lexington, ICY 4050 1
606/255·3349

LouisviJlc
Louisville Apple User Group
4523 S. First St.
Lo uisville, KY 402 14
502/ 363·3 11 3
Radcliff
MegaMac Users Group of Fort Knox
502/ 35 1·8224

Waddy
Capitol City M UG
Rt. 2, Avenstoke Rd.
Waddy, KY 40076
502/223· 1508

Louisiana
Baton Ro uge
Baton Ro uge MAUG
College of Design
Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge, Lo\ 70803
504/388·6506

Bossier City

Shreveport
Shr eveport Area ~la c intosh User
P.O. Box 5 150
Shreveport, LA 7 1135
3 18/861·9372

Maine
Bangor
MacBang
207/ 942·3708

Brunswick
Maine Macintosh Owners and
Operators
P.O. Box I 025
Brunswick. ME 040 11
2o7n 25·84t7

Worcester County Apple Cluh
W l /64 1·3575
Uc thcsda
Biomedical Research .\·l :1c Ust:rs
Group
Bldg. 36
Bethesda, MD 20892
30 11496·4957
Wash ington Apple Pi
8227 \Voodmont A\·e.
Bethesda, ~ID 208 14
30 1/654·8060

Freeport

Colu m bia

Sou th ern Maine Apple Users Group
R. R. I , Box 206
Freeport, M E 04032
207/865·3970

Columbia Apple Sl ice
30 l /997·93 17

Top sh am
Mac II Express
207/ 725·84 17

\VatervlJie
Kennebec Apple Users Group
P.O. Box 11 66
Waterville, ME 0490 1
207/873·2880

Red River Madan
2326 Bar ksdale Blvd.
Bossier City, U 7004 3
3 t 8n42·3 t 48

Marylan d

Metairie

Bayview Macintosh Users Group
30 1/ 550· 1482

New Orleans Macintosh Users Group
P.O. Box 599 1
Metairie, U 70009
504/885·5600

Berlin

Baltimore

l\•l aryl and Apple Corps.
P.O . Dox 2353
Baltimore, MD 2 1203

Lau rel
University of M aryland M UG
326 Thomas Dr.
l.:turcl, MD 20707

Lexington Park
Sou thern Ma.rrland Apple U~t:r~
P.O. Box 398
Lexington Park. ~ID 20655
30 1/862·2364

Owings Mills
Reisrerstmvn Apple t.:scrs Group
6 Kingsley Rd.
Owings Mills, MD 2 1 117
ltockvllle
Capital PC L'ser Group, In<.:.
5 1 Monroe St., Plaza Eas1 II
Rockville, MD 20850
30 1 /656·8.~72

Lafayette

Silver Spring

Cajun Macintosh Users Group
3 18123 1·5633

Capital ~l ac intosh Liser Group
943 1 Georgia Ave.
Silver Spring, i\ID 20\.1 I 0
30 1/ 585·4262
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Sykesville

Chelm sford

Somerville

West ministcr i\lacin to~h Users Group
6005 O ld W;IShingtOn Rd.
Sykesville, MD 2 171:!4
30 1171:! 1·7064

Comp uter Users Group
7 Muriel Rd.
Chelmsford. lilA o 1824
6 17/256·6 17:'>

BCS Medi·Mac
6 17/625·7080

Westminister
Wl\K ML'G
Western :\laryland College
Westminister. MD 2 1 157
:\0 111:!57·2477

Ch estnut Hill
Boston College Macintosh Cscr
Group
Gasson 12. Bosto n College
Chestnut Hill, :\tA 02167
6 171552·864 0

Massachusetts

Douglas

Amhe rs t

Worchcster \ lac Users Group
47 West St., E
Douglas. MA 0 I 516
6 17/476-70 14

L.:Macs
1 1 S. Prospect St.
Amherst. MA 01002
Andover
Any Body's Info rmation Center
384 N. Main St.
Andover, Mi\ 0 I I:! I 0
6 17/475· 74 I t
Boston
Boston Computt:r Socicty l\WG
O ne Center Plaza
Boston. MA 02 10H
6 17/:'>67·1:!080
Boston Society of :\n.:hitec ts
6 17/267·5 175
Brockto n
Computer Store MUG
86:'> Belmont St.
Brockton, ,\lA 0240 I
6 17/588· 11:1:'> 7
Cambridge
Harvard Computer Society
Science C<.:ntcr I 2 I. I Oxford St.
Cambridge, MA 02 1.~8
6 17/-198·7937
li!IT Macintosh Use r Group
P.O . Box 398
Cambridge. MA 02 142

Edgartown
Martha's Vineyard Macintosh User
Group
P.O . Box 1602
Edgartown, MA 02539
508/627·8529
Holyoke
Valll:y Interface
4 I 315 38· 7000
Lenox
Apple Core Berksh ire County
14 Hutc hinson Ln.
Le nox, .\1A o 1240
4 13/637· 1593
Otis AFB
Cape Cod :\•lacintosh Users Group
508/563·5333

787

Boston Computer Society 1\ lacintosh
User Group
6 17/8 16·6343
South Den n is
Cape Cod Apple Csers Group
P.O. Box 48
South Denn is. lilA 02660
6 I 71896· 7286
Waltham
GTE Mac Users Group
40 Sylvan Road
Wal!ham, MA 02254
6 17/979·6508
Wellesley
Wellesley \'lUG
Slater lntc rnarional Center
Wellesley College
Wellesley, MA 021!:\ 1
6 171235·0.'>20
Babson Macintosh User s Group
6 17/259·0 726
Worces te r
1-IC MCG

508179:1·259 1
i\IACa.holics Worcester Group
Eas1 1\lounrain ltd.
Worcester, MA 0 1606
6 17/853·9407

6

Michigan

Hockp ort
North Sho re Apple Group
Box 59
Rockport, \'lA 0 1966
6 17/546·3 104

Adrian
L<.: nawec Apple Core Users Group
I I 00 South M:1in, Lot 61
Adrian, i\11 4922 I
517/263·2070

Scituate
Eas t Coast Apple Net
19 Damo n Rd.
Scituate, MA 02066
6 17/545-2696

Albion
Albion College J\·lacintosh
Albion College
Alhinn. Ml 492 24
5 17/629·55 1 I

Ent h us i a st ~
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Alu1 Arbor

Flushing

Midland

Ann Arbor Apple
P.O. Box 2~86
Ann Arbor, M l 48106
3 13/485·088·1

SE Michigan M UG
506 Spring Ln.
Flushing, Ml 48433
3 I 3/368- 1678

Mac-In-Awe Macimosh Users Group
I 710 \'il. St. Andrews Rd.
;\1idland, M l 48640
5 17/ 636-00 09

Dom ino's .\lac Cscr Group
Greg Aamoth
~0 Frank Lloyd Wright Ln.
Ann Arbor, Ml .f8 106

Gobles

MAC I:"~-A WE Personal Apple Club
Grace A. Dow Public Library, Shel
Levy
1 7 10 W. St. Andrews Rei.
Midland, Ml 48640
5171631- 1229

Kalamazoo Apple Computer User
6 16/628-2927

Grmd Rapids
.\1acTcchnics User Group
P.O. Box 4 06~
Ann Arbor, M I 48 106
3IV662- 1199
31 ~/4 5 4 - 1 702
The Ann Arbor Macintosh User
Group
University of Michigan
P.O. Box 4 06~
Ann Arbor, i\•11 48 106
3 1V663 ·5 ~88

Battle Creek
Mar Creek Apple Computer Club
I l l Academy
Bartle Creek, M 1 490 17
6 16/963-2885

Grand Rapids Apple Macintosh Users
23 I 0 Tecumseh Dr.
Grand Rapids, Ml 49506
6 16/ 24 1-3795
Grass Lake
Apple jackson Users Group
4848 Wolf Lake Rd.
Grass 1~1ke , Ml 49240
517/ 522-4689

Grosse Isle
Southeastern Michigan MacUsers
Group
9720 Lakewood
Grosse Isle, Ml 48 138
3 13/675-7575

Chesaning

Hancock

ChUG
-~ 19 S. Chapman
Chesaning, t"tl 48616
5 17/845-2040

Copper MUG
P.O. Box 209
Hancock, Ml 49930
906/482-:W07

Detroit

Kalamazoo

1>1:1cGroup-Dctroir
P. O. Box 35529
Detroit, M l 48235
3 I 3157 l-8 I 54

Kalamazoo Apple Computer User
376 Lo dge Ln .
Kalamazoo, M l 49009

Sen1Co Mac Pac
P.O. Box 024 26
Detroit , Ml 48202
3 13/673- 1573
3 13/ 284-28 16

L1nsing An.:a Macintosh and Lisa
User Groups
P.O. Box 27372
Lansing, M l 48909
5 17/393-64 13

Lmsin g

Flint

Livonia

The Fl int Apple Club
P.O. Box 460
Flint, Ml 4850 I
3 13i7:12-9574

1>1ac Type ~e t Users Group
P.O. Box 52 188, 183 1 I Grimm
Li\·onia, M l 48152
3 1:'11477-2733

Port Huron
S.M.U.G
4289 Old Forge Dr.
Port Huron, M l 48060
800/ 52 1-7600, cxt.275

Saginaw
Saginaw Apple Computer Klub
4465 Seidel Pl.
Saginaw, MI 48603
5 171792-3975
Saginaw Macintosh Users Group
5 171793-8797

Sault Saint Marie
Sault Saint Marie ilrlacimosh User
Group
P.O. Box l 54
Sault Saint Marie, Ml 49783
70 5/942-88 10

Tawas City
North East M ichigan .\1ac User s
Group
1175 South U.S. 23
Tawas City, M l 48763
5 17/362-61 49

Three Rivers
St. Joseph County Apple Compu ter
UG
55066 N. Fisher Lake Rd.
TI1ree Rivers, Ml 49093
6 16/279·94 16

Traverse City
Northwest Mac Users Gro up
131 N. Elmwood
Traverse City, Ml 49684
6 16/94 1-6576
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Warren
Apple PIE
P.O. Box 'iO'i'i
Warren, Ml 48090
.1 1V77tH299

Minnesota
Arde n Hills
Land 0' i\tacs
6 12/48 1·2224

nlaine
U of i\1 M UG
I 2HO I Polk St. E
Blain<:. i\.1:--1 5'>4:'>4

Duluth
S!\·I MUG
2230 I.<.:Stt:r Hi vt:r Rd .
Duluth. M N 'i'i804
2 18/726·2642

Good Thunder
MacKato User Group
50 7/278·:\657
Hibbing
Iron Hang<.: Apple Computer Club
2024 Eighth A vt:., E
H ibbing, MN 5574cl
2 18126.'>·5'1cl2

Hopkins
Mini'app'ks
P.O. Box 796
Hop kins. 1\·11'\ 55.'145
(, 121572·9:\05

Ma nkato
Mac·Ka!O ( Manka!O Mac intosh Users
Group)
1'. 0. Box .'>49 1
Manka!O. M N 56002
5071.'>88·1 187· H

Minneapolis
Macimosh Spet:ial lmt:rcst Group
120 I Lake :\ vcnut:
Minneapolis, MN 554 I ()
6 121866· 544 I

Univ. o f Minn . .\1 UG
275 1 Brighto n Ave. NE
Minneapolis, M N 554 18
6 121789·093 I

Mo orhead
Agassiz Maccrs
:'>6 19 Hivcrshore Dr.
M oorhead, MN 56;60
2 18/ 23G· I 26G

Northfield
St. O laf .\1UG
St. O laf College
:-lorth field. i\1:--1 55057
50 71G6 3 · .~ G

u

North Ma nkato
Apple User Group
50 7/ 38 7. 3:'>98

789

Mississippi Slate
Mississippi Stat<: IVIicrocomputc r

Users
University Compurcr Ct:ntcr, Drawer
Cc
Mississippi Stare, MS 397G2
GO I /3 25·2079

Natche z
Natc ht:z Apple Users Group
4 19 Walnut St.
Natchez, I\ IS 39 I 20
60 1/ 442· 11 8 1

Oxford
O le Miss Apple Ust:r C.roup
Ht. 6 , Box 3 16A
O xfo rd, !'viS 38G55
60 11234·3 146

nochester

Starkville

Hoch estt:r Area M:1c Users
Mayo Clinic E· l 2, 1200 First Sr. SW
l{och ester. ,'\liN 55905
5071282·5 182

Mississippi State Univ.:rsity
~li c rocomputer Ust:I'S Group
Go t /325·2079

St. l'aul

Missouri

.'\!1ac SIG
j M Co Desg Specs
Bldg 42·3E·03, Box :'>333 1
St. Paul, M:--1 55 133

Southeast J'vl issouri Mac intosh Users
Group
3 14/24 3·0335

Mississippi
Gulfport
Appk Users of South .\1ississippi
I 0 W ingate Dr .
GulfPort, MS 39503
GO 1183 1·1 473

Hattiesburg
Hattiesburg Apple Users Group
2803 Jefferson Dr .
Hauiesburg. 1\·IS 3940 I
University of Mississippi MUG
Go 11266·5067

Cape Giradeau

Columbia
MUSE, ·nlt: Columbia •\ l UG
P.O. Oox 811
Columbia. 1\10 6520 5
3 14/874 ·86 57

Higginsville
Central .\•lissuuri Computt:r Club
1905 \Valnut St.
Higginsville, MO 64037
8 1GI ;84·7727

Jefferson City
Apple.Jac Macintosh Users Group
2539 Lex ington Dr.
Jefferson Ci ty, MO 65 109
3 1 4/634-:~ 102
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joplin

Sedalia

Linco ln

j oplin Apple Users Group
19<H E. 36th
Joplin, MO 6480 I
4 17/624 -3900

Sedalia Apple Users Group
23 16 W. Fifth St.
Sedalia, MO 6530 I
8 16/8 27-2623

LIME (Li ncoln lnliKmed Macintosh
Ev;mgelists)
552 1 Locust Sr.
Lincoln. NE 685 16
402/489-0556

N. Kansas City
K;msas City .\1ac User Group
1828 Swift
X Kansas Ci ty, MO 64 116

Springfi eld
Apple Squires o f the Ozarks
P.O. Box 3986
Springfield, M O 65808
4 17/882-0323

Kirksville

O maha

Kirksville Macintosh User Group
100 W. LaHarpe
Kir ksville. MO 6350 1

Montana
Billings

8 1 61665-609 :~

Klrlrn;ood
Gateway Area ll'l acimosh User Gr oup
907 Lisa Ln.
Kirkw ood, M O 63 122
3 141966-0535

Billings Apple Users Group
23 I Alderson Ave.
Billings, \1T 59 106
406/252-758 1

Personal Computer Club of St. Louis
274 Urighttield Dr.
Maru:hesn:r , MO 630 2 I ·
3 141394-0099
St. Loui s
Apple Eye
777 Soudt New Ballas, Ste 23 1E
St. Louis, MO 63 14 1
3 141569-2762
Gateway Area :VIae Users Gro up
4 5 I 5 ~ l aryl a nd Ave.
St. Louis, MO 63 108
5 14156 1- 1800
~lac intosh

Momana Mae<tdemics
Dept. of English
Mo ntana State University
Uozeman, MT 597 17
406/994-5 189

..

Omaha \1acintosh Us~rs Group
3 1 IS. I 51st Cir.
Omaha, NE 68 154
Sco ttsbluff
Plan e Valley User's Group
601 Park St.
Scottsblutr, NE 69 .~6 I
308/635-0730

Nevada

Choteau

Las Vegas

NONS
Box 52 1
Chot eau, MT 5942 2
4061466-285 7

MacGroup
70217.'>5-6 159

Great Falls

UG

Met ro Applt: Compu ter Hobbyists
3506 N. I I 3th Plaza
Omaha, NE 68 164
4021493-3259

Bozeman
About Macintosh
406/587-9447

Manchester

Washington University
Campus llox I 074
St. Louis, ~ 1 0 6.> 1.'0
3 141889-5394

Mac ke~· Mouse Club
P.O. Box 4 56 1
Lincoln, NE 68504
4021466-0252

Southern Nevada Apple Family User
Box 855 1, 5000 E. 13onanza
L1s Vegas, NV 89 11 0

Montana Mac
23 I I Fifth Ave. S
Great Falls, ;\IT 59405
406!76 1-8954

Window on t h ~ Humanities
l~1s Vegas, NV 89 15-i
702/7 39- -~ 590.3 34 4

Nebraska

Greater Reno Operati ng Group
P.O. Box 1038
Sparks, NV 89432
702/ 355 -7676

Spar ks

Saint Peters

Hastings

Apple jacks o f Saint Louis
12 jenny Lind Dr.
Saint Pet ers, MO 6 .')376
3 14/44 1-16 13

South Cemral :'llebraska Apple
402/463·3456
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New H ampshir e
Durham
UNH MUG
University of New Hampshire
Depr. of Eart h Science
Du rham, NH O ~ I:U 4

Elna
Big Green Apple Users Group
Stevens Rd, Box 180
Etn:t. NI-l 0:1750
60V64~ ·25 ?>0

Hampstead
,\ lcrrimac )1acintosh ser Group
20 j oh nston Meadow Rd.
H ampstead, :--J H 0 584 I
605/ ?>29·6 107

Keene
MONADNOC M UG
60 1 West St.
Keene, N H 0545 1
603/ 35 7·4 ';3 1

Manchester
The Apple .\1anchestt:r User Group
663 Varney St.
Manchester. NH 05i:!Y•
6 171778·7229

Nashua
Southern :"-Jew Hampshire Apple
Core
Dra\\·er 3647
l\'ashua. N H 0 306 1
60 .V88.~· 1 655

l\'ew Durha m
l.<kes Region Mac Users Group
P.O. Box 92
1\:ew Durham, :--JH 05855
60.)1859·5542

North Conway
Valley Computer lhers Group
60.V.'56 ·9426

Plymouth
l'em H laker Computer Users Gro up
R.F.D. 2, Box 39 9
Ply mouth, N H 03264
603/536·3880

791

Portsmouth

Ma rlboro

Seacoast Mac
57 South St.
Portsmouth , N H 0380 I
{,() 'V 4 .~6- 1608

Ne;:w York/:--Jew Jersey 1\IUG
50 Ri ver Drive
M:u·lboro, NJ 07746
20 1/536·8360

New Jersey
Bricktown
Ocean Apple t.:sers Group
20 1!920·2~53

Ch erry HiiJ
D rexel Universiry )1acintosh User
Group
2 I Saddle t~•n e
Cher r r Hill , :-.IJ 08002
609/ 667·3 13 1
South jerscr Apple Users Group
P.O. Box 4273
Ch erry Hill, NJ 08003
609148 2·0457
South Jersey J\ l ac Users
22 1 T im o thy Ct.
Cherry Hill , NJ 08034
609/4 28·4 -129

Milford
Assoc. of Central New
,Jersey
R.D. I , Box 250
)1ilford, :"-lJ 08H48
20 1/852·2205
.~1acintos h

Murray Hill
Mac Users at 1\ l urray Hill
AT&T Llell Laboratories
600 Mountain Avenue, 7E 419
Murray H ill, NJ 07946
2011582·236 1

New Brunswick
Amateur Computer Group of Nc.:w
.Jersey
20 I /82 1·9063
Applt: Synapse II
1050 George St. 5·0
New Bru nswick, NJ 0890 1

Edison

New Milford

The Mac .\'lice User Group
{ TMJ\I UG)
3 Prince Drive
Edison , :--J.f 088 17

Bergen County .\1acintosh Usc.:rs
Gro up
147 N. Terr:1ce Pl.
New Mi l ford, NJ 07646
20 I / 262·6729

Madlson
Apple ,Jack
P.O. Box 634
Madison. ~ 0 7940
20 1 /822·3 1 .~ I
.Jersey Amateur Computer Klub
20 t t.n7·0 722

North Brun swick
Amateur Comp u ter Group of New
Jersey
698 )'lag nolia Rd.
North Brunswick. KJ 08902
20 1 / 56.~ · 5589

Northfield
Manahawkin
Ocean Apple Users Group
I 049 Driftwood Ave.
Manahawkin, NJ 08050
60 9/597· 3 797

Atlantic City Area Mac Users Group
20 I Tilto n Hd.
Northfield, NJ 08225
6091646·8 I 5 I

Point Pleasant Beach
Maplewoo d
Summit Mac User Group
42 Oakview Ave.
) 1aplewood, NJ 070 40
20 11763· 3~60

Monmo uth Applt: Cor ps Ust:r Group
332 Hi ver Av~· .
Po int Pkasant Ueach. NJ 08742
20 l /S2H·6549
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Princeton

Upper Montclair

Bethpage

Princeton Macintosh Csers' Group
6 New South, Info Services
Princeton, N.J 08544
60914 52· 3622

New jersey Macintosh Users Group
P.O. Box 43205
Upper Montclair, ~I 07043

MCI Inc.

Woodbridge

Randolph
Golden Apple Users Group
2 Ba)•berry Ln.
Rando lph, NJ 07869
20 11263·!:1330

Central jersey Mac.:intosh User Group
217 Mawbey Sr.
Woodbridge, NJ 0 7095
20 1/750·1988

ned Bank

New Mexi co

Bellcon: MUG
20 1175!:1·2288

Albuque rque

Scotch l'lalns
Amateur Computer Group of New
.Jersey
4;6 Henry St.
Scorch Plains, NJ 07076
20 1/889·7 158
Short HiUs
Sho rr Hills Apple Pits
29 Clive Hills Rd.
Short Hills, NJ 07078
Som en•illc
Ewing Apple Users Group
703 E. Llrooksicle Ln.
Somerville. NJ 08876
20118 74-8766
South Orange
Essex County ~ac inrosh Users
P.O. Box 122
South Orange , :-.IJ 07079
20 1/763·0693
20 11750· 1988
Stanhope
W jersey Apple Users Group
2~ Rt. 206
Stanhope, N.J 07874
20 1/347· 7892
Teaneck
Columbia University Mac Users
Group
572 Kenwood Pl.
Teaneck. NJ 07666
20 1/8:\6·2529

MAUG
34 Spenn:r Dr .
Be thpage, NY I I 7 14
; 161735·6924
Bing h amton
Southern Tie r Apple Core
98 Oak St.
Binghamto n, NY 1 .~905
60 715 29·8880
Bronx

Applequerquc Compute r Club
P.O. Box 35508
Albuquerque, :-&I 87 176
505/888-44 I 0

BrorLx Community College .\1ac.:
Users
Univcrsiry Heights, IHist &
University Aves.
Bronx. NY 10453

Fa.rmington

2 12/220· 62~5

Reel Apple Flyer Computer Club
4 I 08 Douglas
Farmington , NM 8 74 0 I

Brooklyn

l~'ls

Cruce s

Avi;ttion & Compute r Enthusiasts
5051526-564 5
n oswell
Apples on the Pecos
27 Lost Trail Rd.
Roswell, Ni\1 8820 I
505/623· 1234
White Sands Missile Range
Cruces Apple Users Group
P.O. Box 428
White Sands Missile Range, NM
88002
50 5/522·086 1

Earth 1\:cws
7 181934-44 .'19
Buffalo
Apple Bytcrs' Corps, Inc.
42 .\1oeller St.
Buffalo, NY 14 2 I I
7 161695·5857
Centereach
Suffolk .\1ac.:intosh Users's Group
P.O. Box 23.'1
Centereach, NY I I 720
5 16/23 I · I 9 I 9
Central Square
Upstate Cidc.:r J'vlill
R.R. 3, Box 25B

New York

Caughdcnoy Rd.
Central Square:, NY 13036
3 151676-2446

Albany

Croton-on-Hudson

Northeastern Users of the M;u.:
P.O. Box 2548 ESP
Albany, l\I"Y 12220
5 18/235·9 142

NOW·MUG
9 14127 1·2 155
East Mcadow
Fran·Applc Usc.:r Group
P.O. Box 172
East Mcadow. NY I I 554
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Fabiu s

Monsey

Syrac use Microcomputer Club
RR. I , Uox I 75
Fabius, NY 13063
3 I 51683·9460

Crab Apple
I 4 Eleanor 1'1.
Monsey, NY 10952
2 12/822·50 35

Franklin Square

Newburgh

Apple Power Users Group
P.O. Oox 490
Franklin Square, NY 11010
5 16/775·884 I

Valley Central MUG
29 Colden Hill Rd.
Newburgh, NY I 2550
9 14/457·3 124

Garde n City

New Rochelle

Nassau Community College
Macintosh User Group
Math/Computer Department
:"Jassau Community College
Garden City, NY I I 530
5 16/ 222·7 384

WcstdH:ster Apple Group
55·A Locust Ave.
New Rochelle, NY I 080 1
9 14/6 36·34 17

Hamilton
Colgate University Macintosh User
Group
Oox K2009
Colgate University
Hamilton, NY 13346
3 I 5/824 ·9877
Ithaca
Mugwump
Computer Ser vices-Uris Hall
Cornell University
ll haca, :"JY 14855
607/ 255·832 1
Kingsto n
Society of Hudson Valley Mac Users
P.O. Oox 1999
Kingston, :"JY 1240 I
Liverpool
Mac Evangelists
3 15/4 57·0 3 10
Mo nro e
Rock Mt.:G
ltD. 2, Box M78 1
Monro e, NY 10950
9 141638· 3!:100

New Windsor
Eastern Orange Mac Users Group
9 14/ 56 1·4 132
New York
Big Apple Users Group
P.O. llox 490
New York, NY 10274
7 18/442·4256
City l\'IUG
City of New York Associated Stud ent
Union Center
33 W. 42nd St., Box 220
New York, NY 10036
2 I 21790·4 360
Columbia University Mac Users
Group
8th Floor Watson, 6 12 W. 1 15 St.
New York, NY 10025
2 12/ 280·286 1
Computer Hebrew User Group
2 12/ 923·4825
DM R Group
2 12/ 949 ·6655
Mt. Sinai Apple Users Group
Bo x I I 5, I Gustave Levy Plaza
New York, NY I 0029
2 12/ 24 1·6 15 I

N YUser
Dr. Martin Nachbar
NYU School o f .\1edicinc
Hippocrates Project
550 First Ave.
New York, NY 10016
West ch ester MUG
4 1 Park Avenue
New York, NY I 00 16
Oneonta
MUG One
2 W;~ lling Blvd.
Oneonta, NY 13820
607/432·0 13 1
Pittsford
Rochester Apple CIDER
75 Wood Creek
Pittsford, NY 14534
Potdsam
Po tsdam College Mac Users
5 M issouri Ave.
Potsdam, N Y 13676
3 15/ 265·2396
Rochester
Apple·Ace Computer Club
92 Elm Grove Rd.
Rochester, NY 14626
7 16/ 225·8850
Banana Byte User Group
29 Chart:well Ct.
Rochester , NY 14623
7 16/475·3672
MacR!T
College Alumni Union
O ne Lomb M emorial Dr.
nochcst er, 1\il' 14623
7 16/475·2054
MUGUR
Universi ry of Roch ester
P.O . Box 29052
Rochester, I\l' 14627
7 16/ 27 5·1 485
Rome

New York .\1ac Users' Group
688 Avenue o f the Americ as
Nc\v York, NY 100 I 0
2 12169 1·0496
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Mac· RUG
11 3 Glen Rd. S
Rome, NY 134 40
3 15/336·8060
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Saratoga Springs

Vestal

Conover

Skidmore Mac Enthusiasrs
Compurer Services
Skidmore College
S;1ratoga Springs, NY I 2866
5 18/584·5000

STAC
1968 Nort11 Rd.
Vestal, NY 13850
West Nyack

Carawba Valley Byte
Rt. I , Box 540· 19ab
Conover, NC 28613
704/256·7035

Schenectady

Cmb Apple
9 14/357·0867

MECCA
5 18/374· 1088

West Point

Seaford

USMac
914/938·2559

Lica-Limacinwsh Users Group
P.O. Box 518
Seaford, NY I 1783
5 16/54 1·3 186
Seneca Falls
The Apple Corps.
55 Stevenson St.
Seneca Falls, NY 13148
31 5/568-97 18
Staten Island
Staten Island Apple User Group
P.O. Box 050 14 I
Staten Island, NY 10305
7 18/727· 129 1
Syracuse

West Seneca
Mac's 5th Ave. User Group
3984 Seneca St.
West Seneca, NY 14224
7 16/674 ·84 14
WhJtesboro
Upstate Apple Users Group
R.D. I , Box 17-A, 99 Commercial Dr.
Whitesboro, NY 13492
3 151793·5911
Wilson
Rainbow Country User Group
2850 Daniels Rd.
Wilson, NY 14 172

Carrboro

TI1e Syracuse Apple Users Group
Box 6586, Teal Avenue Station
Syracuse, NY 1321 7
3 15/677·3660

Chapel Hill

Troy
C.1mpus Apple Group
2214 12th St.
Troy, NY 12180
5 18/27 1·0750

Davidson Apple User's Group
P.O. Box 2251
Davidson, NC 28036
FayetteviUe
Fayetteville Macintosh Users Group
P.O. Box 42224
Fayeueville, NC 28309
9 19/484- 1424
Greensboro
Triad Apple Core
P.O. Box 17 10
Greensboro, 2\IC 27402
919/72 5· 7860
Greenville
Greenville Macintosh User Group
125 Greenwood Dr.
Greenville, NC 27834
9191551·4440
Murphy

SUNY·ESF Mac Users Group
College of Environmental Science
and Forestry
Symcuse Campus
Symcuse, NY I 32 I 0
3 15/470·68 10

Syracuse MUG
240 Buckingham Avenue
Syracuse, NY 13210
315/446-7500

Davidson

North Carolina
University of North Carolina MUG
P.O. Box 907
Carrboro, NC 275 10
9 19/962·360 1

UNC·Macimosh Users Group
Box 232 Davis Library 080 A
University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, NC 275 14
9 19/929· 16 14
Charlotte
Charlotte Apple Computer Club
P.O. Box 221913
Charlotte, NC 28222
7041542-8596

Brass Apple Users Group
Rt. I, Box 158
Murphy, NC 28906
704/837·!!035
Rural User Group
704/837·8035
Raleigh
Apple Seeds
P.O. Box 28623
R:tleigh, NC 27611
9 191779·3519
North Carolina State University
Apple Computer User Group
9 191787·3194
Raleigh Macintosh User Group
1907 McCarthy St.
Raleigh, NC 2760!!
9 19/834·9028
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Hcscarch Tri angl e Park

Canton

Findlay

EPA·HTP Macintosh Users Group
\) 1915·11·0 207

Mac2
P.O. Box .~5()93
Canton. O H 44735
2 16/ 494·4074

f'incllay Apple Computer Club
7426 Tn 136
Findlay, O H 45840
4 19/424 ·040 I

Cincinnati

Galion

Apple Bo ard
5 13/ 561 ·2225

Apple.: jack Users Group
3:'> I S. Market St.
Galion, O H 44833
4 1914()8. 3542

Wilmington
C. l.N. 1.A.,\ l.E.:'I.
\1 I W.'>\12·6\162
.\lac.:intosh Appk Corp of
Wilmington
2H'l0 S. Coll<:ge lld.
Wilmington, :'-JC 284CH

North Dakota
Uismarck
Uismarck .\lacimosh Society
70 1/2SS·:'>() 13
Grand Forks Air Force Base

Apple Siders o f Cincinnati
P.O. Box 14277
Cincinnati. O H 45250
5 13/74 1·4329
.\1ACinc.:innati
1642 Pullan Ave.
Cincinnati, O H 45223
; 13174 1·4329
Clevel and

G.E. Apple S.A.U.C. E.
IHO·t·AI SL
Grand Forks Air Force Uasc, N D
'\H20'>
70 1694·'i'i42

CWilU Mac.:rnug
Case.: Wcstc.:rn Reserve Univc.:rsiry
Cleveland , O H 44 106
2 16/ 368·20 I I

M inot

NEO Apple Corp s.
2 16/56 1·6656

Apple.: l'ol ishcr
I I 12 Glacial Dr.
J\linol. N D ';HO I
70 l!H.~H·6·144
M ino t .\lac.:intosh Users
2600 25rd Sl. SW
t\l inot, ND 5870 I
70 l/857·6 183

Ohio

Standard O il M UG
200 Public.: Square
Clcv cl ancl. O H 44 11 4
2 16/ 586·56 50
Col u mbu s
Buckeye Mat'imosh Group
204 I Collcgc llcl.
Ohio Statc University
D epr. of Ceramic.: Engineering
Columbus. O H 4321 0
6 14/626·6209

Athens
Athens Apple Users Group
.~ I Ccmral Ave.
:\thc.:ns, O H 4570 1
6 1·1/ '>92· 220 2

Central O hio Apple Computer
Hobbyists
435 1 Apley Pl.
Columbus. O H 43229
6 14/475·1 27 1

Bowling Green
Bowling Grc.:c.:n Macintosh User
Group
Coli c.:gc.: o f Tc.:c.:hnology
Bowling G rec.:n State University
Bowling Grc.:en. O H 434 03
4 I \II.'•72·60 05

Dayton
Apple·Day ton Usc.:rs Group
P.O. Box :'>2 40
Dayton, O H 4540 I
5 13/ 293·8 114
W r ight·Pau M UG
5 13/429·2488

Maylleld Hdgh iS
NEO Apple Corps
3 148 1 Ccclnr Rd .
Mayfield Heigh ts, OH 44 124
2 16/953·6083
Oberlin
0 .\'IUG
OOMR 1240
Obc.:rlin, O H 44074
Hoch.-y Ilivcr
Nort h Coast M:tc Users Group
2 I 19 0 Eric lld.
Rocky lliver, O H 44 1!6
216/8:'>5· 3636
Sand usky
North Coast Computer Users
P.O . Box 2055
Sanclusk)'. O H 44870
4 19/625·6200
Tol edo
U n i vcrs i t ~·

o f Toledo Macintosh
Users
Carver Educ ation Center
Uni versi ty of Toled o
Toledo, OH 43606
4 19/537·2835
Warren
Mahoning Valley Apple Computer
5066 Maho ning A\'e., 1\W
\X.'arr en, O H 4 448:'>
2 16/84 7·9223
Willo u gh by
Nonhc.:ast Ohio Apple Corps.
2 16/953·440 1
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Wintersville

Enid

CorvaJUs

Tri-State Computer Association
1-1 2 Susan Dr.
Winrersville, O H 43952
614/264.7006

Enid Applcseeds
405/234·3382

MUG of Corvallis
520 N.W. Oak
Corvallis, OR 97330
503/753·1 040

Wooster
Coumry Computer Club
530 High St.
Wooster, O H 4469 1
2 16/264·9285
COW Macintosh Users Group
Box C-3 162
College of Wooster
Wooster, OH 4469 1
2 161263·2444
Yellow Springs
Antioch .\1ac Users Group
Amioch College
Yellow Springs, O H 45387
5 131767·733 1

Z.1ncsvlllc
Zanesville Area Macintosh Users
Group
930 Garden Rd.
Zanesville, OH -1370 1
6 14/4 52·6289

Oklahoma
Altus
Altus Apple Users Group
609 Taft St.
Altus, OK 7352 1
405/477·1 533
Bartlesville
Bartlesville Users of Macintosh
Societr
6523 Trail Dr.
Bartlesville, OK 74006
918/333·6536
Douglas
Enid Appleseeds
Rt. I, Box!:!
Douglas, OK 73733
405/234·3382

lawton
Southwest Oklaho ma Apple O rchard
P.O. Box 6646
Lawto n, OK 73506
405/536·9365
Norman
1l1c Big Red Apple Gro up
P.O. Box 3077
Norman, OK 73070
405/329·2952
Oklahoma City
Oklahoma City Apple Users Group
P.O. Box 1956 1
Oklahoma City, OK 73 144
405/681·0397
Po n ca City
Mac Pac
4051762·9486

Eu gene
Eugene Macimosh Group
P.O. Box 10998
Eugene, OR 97440
503/683·5%5
Forest Grove
Pacific Universiry Macimosh Users
Group
L'C-674
Forest Grove, OR 97116
Grants Pass
.\1ac L:scrs of the Rogue Valley
.\1ike Barrelclift
18 1 Rustic Canyon Dr.
Grants Pass, OR 97526
503/479·0642
Rogue Area Compull:r Entllllsiasts

Tishomingo
Tish Apple
Murray Swre College Library
Tishomingo, OK 73460
40 5/37 1·237 1
Tulsa
GCCA
P.O. Box 497
Tulsa, OK 74 10 1
9 181749·8804
Tulsa Users of Macintosh Society
P.O. Box 47056
Tulsa, OK 74 147
918/438·385 1

Oregon
Astoria
Lower Columbia Apple Users Group
P.O. Box 1043
Astoria, OR 97 103
503/325·4768

(RACE)

5031479·1248
Hood Rive r
Hood River Apples User Group
3553 Dethman Ridge
Hood River, OR 9703 1
503/354· 1233
Medford
Rogue Macs
5031773·9861
Newport
Oregon Coast MUG
Hatfield Marine Science Center
Newport, OR 97365
503/867·30 11
Portland
Macintosh Apple Corps.
;605 N. Detroit Ave.
Po rtland, OR 9721 7
Macintosh Business Group of Oregon
503/620·0866
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:uio n:!l A,..-ociation of .\1ac Users
(i ro up
1'.0 . Box ·lllll·i'5
l'o rrlaml. OR ')720-i

Allentown

Erie

Air .\I I.JG

Eric Apple Crunchcrs
P.O . llox 1575
Eric. PA 16507

Orego n :\ppk II Ll~er Group
1001 S W. Fifth A\'e.
Portland. OR l)/20•1

215/437-0065

1

2 15/48 1·5958
Lehigh Valier Apple User Group

50.~1 22 '5 · 1 62 5

l'o nland ,\ l:lc im osh

U~crs

Group

Altoona
Bo ttom of Barrel
26 13 Eighth A\'C.
Al toon:t, PA 16602

1'.0 . Box HHl)')
l'onland, O R 9720 7

8 14/946-1 423

'i0 5/22H· I 779

Bethl ehem

Reed College Mac Cscrs' Group
l!enl College
5205 SE WoDdstuck lll vd.
l'o rrl:uld , o n ')7202
';() 5177 I - I I 1.2

Lehigh Valley .\lac intosh User Group
505 Forrest A\'c.
Beth lehem, PA 180 17

Sa lem
Sakm ,\lacintosh Users Group
5H50 l'm tland nd., NE
Sakm, o n ')7510

2 I 5169 1-1 I 2 5

Bradford
Macintosh User Gro up
11 5 Main St .
Bradford, PA 1670 I

81 4/362-779 1

'i05/5 l)lJ-l)·l l I

Butler

Tigard

Apple Bmlcr Users Group
Box 39, .\lcridian Station
Butler, PA 1600 I

.\l acimosh Bu,.ine~s Group of Oregnt
10.2·t0 S.W. N imbus Ave.
Tigard, O n 97.225
<;t 1.V6.20·0H66

Waldport
.\lacinto,.h l',.er Group of Corvallis
·150 !:>W Crc,.L Circle
W aldpo rt. o n 9759-i

4 12/789· 703 I

Camp Hill
Capital Area Macintosh t.:sers Group
I 0 I 7 Yverdon Dr.
Camp Hill, PA 170 11

7 171737·6357

50 5175-t·(>H';·t

Carlis le

Winston

Pen nMUG
P.O. Box 952
Carlisle. PA I 70 13

Apple Blo,.,.olll Club
1'.0 . Uox 65H
Wi nston, o n 9 7-t96
S05/6-l)·H·t 5H

7 17/243-5838

Easton
Eastern Pennsrl van ia i\l acintosh l!G

Pennsylvania
Acm e
I- I

A<:me, I'A 156 10
12/ 'i·t 7 ..4.2l:ll)

·I

8 1 41453·3.~55

Furnace
Pen nsyl\':tnia Apple /llicroc.:omputer
User Grou p
306 Ravendale Rd.
Furnace, PA 16865

8 1412 37·9757

Gle nmoore
Ch ester Counry Computer Club
Normandy Circle
Glenmoore, PA 19 .~4 .\

Harrisburg
Keystone Apple Core

7 171259-0827

Hersh ey
Hershey Apple Core
P.O. Dux 634
I·l ershey, PA 17033

7 17/838·2952

Hille r
Monroeville Apple Users Group
P.O. Box 124
Hiller , PA 15444

4 I 21785·8029
Indian a
IUP Mac Users Group
33 1 Wal nut St.
Indiana, PA 1570 1

L·m castcr
Franklin & Marshall M acintosh User
Group
Franklin & .\1arshall College
Lancaster, PA 17604

243 Sp r ing Garden St.
Easton, PA 18042
2 151253-4380

.\l ac t.:ser s Group

Elkins Park

Great Valley Macinrosh Users Group
9 I.Joyd A\'c.
:'-lal\'ern. PA 19355

Apple Pit"

n D . .2, Bux

797

Mac intosh User Group -ers

2 151782- 1328

7 17/29 5·9536
Malvern

2 15/6 44-3997
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Monaca
Moon Area Users Group
Ooh Davis
11 5 Legoullon Ave.
Monaca, PA 1506 1

Monroeville
CMU·.\I UG
138 Heather Dr.
Monroeville, I'A I 5 146

4 12/373·9437
Pittsburgh Apple Business Users
Group
I 3 I 7 Corkwood Dr.
Monroeville, PA 15 146

4 12/373·3903

Narberth
CPA Computer Users Gro up

2 15/664-6775

Smith Kline Macintosh Users G roup
P.O. Dox 7929
Phi ladelphia, PA 19 10 1

2 15/270·4263

2 15/895·2573

DV & DUMUG
Drexel University
Office o f Computing Services
Philadelp hia, PA 19 104
2 15/895·2997
Jefferson Macimosh User's Group
56 1 Thompson 131dg.
'lltom;ts jefferson University
Philadelphia, PA 19 10 7

2 15/928·8655

.f t 21268-:H 57

Pitt Macintosh User Group
Dept. of Mathematics
Univ. of Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh, PA I 5260

4 121624·8349

Plymouth ;"1-leeting

Penn M UG
1202 Ulockk y Hall
Universit y of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, PA 19 104

2 151898·9085
Philadelph ia Area Computer Society

2 15/6 72·2706

Rhode Island
North Kin gstown
Apple Frillcrs
'> 5 Ebony Ct.
North Kingstown, Ill 02852
Providence
Drown .\1:~c Cser Group
Oox D. Drown University
Providence, Rl 0 2\) 12
40 I/863· l ·f I\)

Ant MUG
P.O. Box 157
Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462

IU1od e Island Apple Users

2 15/279·59 12

TCS

ltcading

740 North Main St.
Provid ence, IU 02904
40 1/3:\ 1·0 220

Uerks Apple Club

720 Warren St.
Reading, PA 1960 I
MacUug
P.O. Dox 15 188
n cacling, PA 196 12

40 1175 1·7 155
M:~ c intos h

Users Group

numford
!thode lsl;tnd Apple Group

450 Brook St.
numford, 1U 0 2\> 1(\
6 17/226·2275

ftc public
Uniontown Apple Computer Club
P.O. Box 433
nepublic, PA 15475

South Carolina

4 12/246·2870

Central South C:~rol in n Apple Cscr
Group
P.O. Box 2552
Cayce. SC 29 17 1

Strasburg
Lancaster Cou nty Apple Corps.

249 Jul ia Ave.
Mac Users Group/Universi ty of
Pennsylvania
I 14 Steinberg Dietrich
Philad elphia, PA 19 10 4

Waynesburg College Applers
Math & Computer Science Dept.
Waynesburg. PA 15570

Pittsburgh
Carnegie·t.lellon .\·lac Users Grou p
Carnegie·t.lellon Cniversi ry
Pittsburgh, PA 1522 1

Philad e lph ia
The D Users
James Creese Student Center
Drexel University
Philadelphia, PA 19 10 4

Waynesburg

Cayce

St rasburg, PA 17579

Charleston

7 17/687·8574

MUSC .\Inc Cser Group
I 7 1 Ashley Ave.
Charl eston. ·c 2Y·t25

Southampto n
t.IUG hop
P.O. Oox 388
Southampton, PA 18966

2 151464-4 763

Telford
Bux Mont MUG

2 151723·6900

803/792·2486
North Charleston l\l:tc Users Group
3260 Ashley l'hospatc lltl.
Charleston. SC 2Y·i 18
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Columbia
So. Carolina Users of :\1acintosh
(i4 .UA T wo Notch Rd.
Colum bia, SC 2922j
SO .V7H(i.(i I 00
Shaw AI'B
Apple Too
HO .V499- I 51:!0

Surfside Beach
Coastal Macs
10 18-A S. Ho llywood Dr.
Surfside Beach, SC 29575
!:!Oj/(i26·9856
Tay lors
:\l ac I
46 14 O ld Spartanberg Rd.
Taylors. SC 29687
HOj/ 268-9667
L!pstate Macimosh User Support
Group
12 Oal,-wnod Ave.
Taylors, SC 29687
8031252-9535

South Dakota
ltapid City
Black Hills :\pple User Group
7 19 :-1. Maple
lb p id City, SD 5770 1
605/348-9 173
Sioux Falls
Apple Core: of Sioux land
P.O. Box 90002
Sioux Falls. SO 57 105
605/339-7 11 5
Y:-mkton
Team •'<lac
P.O. Box 205
Yankton, SO 57071:1
605/665-5 177

799

Tennessee

Texas

Chattan ooga

Abilene

Trisuue Apple Club
2532 Hickor y Ridge Dr.
Chattanooga, TN 3742 1
6 15/75 1-57 18

Abilene: Christian Un iversity
Macin !Osh Users Group
9 15/674·2 157

Clinton
MacCiique
lh. 3, Box 3 52
Clinton, TN 3 77 16
6 15/574-0855
Martin
orthwest Tennessee MUG
Dep t. o f Math
University of Tennessee
M artin, TN 38238
90 1/587-2225
Memphis

Big Rc:d Apple Group
440 2 Catrnck Rd.
Abilene, TX 79606
9 15/698·0 329
Amarillo
Apple Info & Data Exchange
P.O. Box 30878
Amarillo, TX 79 120
8061373-9 478
Mac Mob
7226 w. 34 th
Amarillo, TX 79 109
8061358-8570

Apple: Core o f Memphis
P.O. Box 24 I 002
Memphis, TN 38 I 24
90 I /728-4898

Panhandle Apple Club
P.O. 13ox 301:178
Amarillo, TX 79 120

Medical Center M UG
877 Madison, Seventh Fl.
Mem p his, TN 38 163
90 1/ 528-51:148

Austin

Nashville
Macl nlerestc:ds
235 L~ud erda l e Rd.
N ash ville, TN 3 7205
6 15/ 327- 1757
N ash ville MUG
Clark Thomas
2305 Ell iston Place
Nashville, T N 37203
6 15/ 327- 1757
Oliver Springs
Oak Ridge 1\'I ACUSERS Group
ltoute 2. Box 65E
O li ver Sp r ings. TN 371:140
6 15/435- 11 20

806/~73-9478

River City Apple Corps
P.O. Dox 13449
Austin, TX 787 11
5 121454-9962
University -'1acintosh User Group
Texas Union 13ox 320
University of Texas
Austin, TX 787 13
5 12/ 47 1-8684
Beaumont
Golden Triangle Macintosh Users
Group
409/ 860-4289
College Station
T exas A & M Macintosh User Group
Dept. o f Entomology
Texas A & M University
College Station , T X 77843
409/ 7 75-5518
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Comfort

Gilmer

Apple Hill Country User Group
Rt. 2. Box 293
Comfon, TX 780 13
5 12/995·3352

Longview Computer Users Group
Rt. 4, Box 300
Gilmer, TX 75644
2 141734-4591

Copp eras Cove

UH Mug
627 Arnold Hall
University of Houston
Houston, TX 7720 4
7 13/ 749·455 1

Greenville

Humble

Apple S.T.E.:\1.
P.O. Box I 508
Copperas Cove, TX 76522

East Texas Computerisrs
106 13 Old Mill Rd.
Greenville, TX 7540 I

Humble ;\lac t:scrs Group
7 13/ 540-2975

Corpus Christi

H ender son

St. Mt:G (South Texas Macintosh
User's Group )
10727 Timbergrm·e
Corpus Christi, TX 784 I 0
5 12/992-6642

Beautiful East Texas Area Macs
( BETA )
P.O. Box 1596
Henderson, TX 75653
2 141581·4993

Dallas

Macintosh Users Group of
Henderson
11 6 Pine Sr.
Henderson, TX 75652

Apple Corp of Dallas
11 2 12 Indian Trail
Dnllas, T X 75229
2 14/357·9 185
El Paso
El Paso Macintosh User Group
4 12 Pocano Ln.
El Paso, TX 799 12
9 15/ 584·950 7
Mac Miners
4 I 2 Pocano 1~1ne
El Paso, TX 799 12
9 151584·9 507
Eul ess
Mid·Citics Macintosh
1209 Glenn
Euless, TX 76039
1:1 171540 ·0063
Fort Worth
Co w Town Macintosh Csers Group
8 17/429·6 115
Fort Worth Mac Users Group
12 12 Florentine Dr.
ron Won h. T X 76 134
8 17/ 293·0357
Tarrant Appk Group
9 12 \VI. Broadw:ty
Fort Wor th. T X 76 10 4
H 17/ 552· 354 I

Houston

Lubbock
MacLubb
Texas Tech Univt:rsil y
Health Science Center
Dept. of Dermatology
Lubbock, TX 79430
8061749-700 1
Miilland
Click Clique
708 W. Pine Ave.
;\tidland, TX 79705
9 15/682-4305

Coffee Mug!Macpro
7 13/623-6882

Midland Apple.: Users Group
9 15/684-823 1

HAAUG
3200 Kirby
Houston, TX 77098
7 13/96 1-160 I

Nacogdoches

Medical Center Macintosh Users
Group
7 13/792·2605
Nasa Area Macintosh Users
12855 Gulf Fr.vy.
Houston, TX 770 34
7 13/ 481 ·5600
Rice Mac Users GroupflCSA
P.O. Box 1892 Icsa
Rice University
Houston, TX 7725 I
7 13/527·4986
·n1c Mousk crccr Mac User Group
P.O. Box 190 30
Housron, TX 77224
7 13/ 53 1·8728

Nac Mac User's Group
4304 friar ·ru..:k
Nacogdoch es, TX 759(, I
409156 4·0512
SFA Apple Compu ter Club
225 E. Spradley
Nacogdoches. TX 759(, I
409/560·4 170
New Braunfels
New Braunfels Apple User Group
16 5 13obolink
New Braunfels, TX 781 30
5 12/625·1 3 14
Richardson
Apple Corps of Dallas
2 141453·5446
The .\l ac Pack
P.O. Bo x 83244(,
Richardson. TX 750H3
2 14178 3· 126 1
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San Antonio

Logan

West jordan

Mac Enth usiasts of San Antonio
1544 2 River Bend
San Antonio, TX 78247
5 12/496 ·5045

Utah State Univ Mac User Group
Utah State University
Logan, T 8432 1

Intermountain Macintosh Users
Group
P.O. Box 1086
West Jordan, UT 84084
80 l /566· 3962

University of Texas Health Science
Center
7703 floyd Curl Dr.
San Antonio, TX 78284
5 12/;67·4·l00

Ogden
Ogden Apple Users Group
P.O. Box 4035
Ogden, UT 84403
80 1/ 776·0 164
Provo

Sherman
Mac·A·Roos
C:tmpus Box 290
Austin College
Sherman, TX 7509 1
21 4/89 2·456 4
Temple
Apple Tree
2805 Del :"Jorte
Temple. TX 76502
8 17177 1·4524

BYU Macintosh Users Group
31 46 JKI-I.B
Brigham Young University
Provo, UT 84602
Salt Lake City
lmermountain Mac Users Group
1800 S West Te mple
Salt Lake City, UT 84 11 5
80 1/485·634 1

Texarkana

Macdig
3440 MEB Computer Center
Salt Lake City, UT 84 11 2

Texarkana Apple Byters
192 IA1kcsho rc
Texarkana, TX 7550 1
2 14/8)8·024 3

Macwiz
20 I I Highland View Circle
Salt L1ke City, UT 84 109

Tyler
Tyler Area Macintosh Users
P.O. Box 1 .~ 1254
Tyler, TX 757 13
2 141595·4 54 1
Wichlta Falls
Tcxoma .\1ac·Apple Club
1O.'> B Matado r
Wichita fa lls, TX 76 3 1 1

Utah
Bountiful
Mac Newton
P.O. Bo x 833
Bountiful, UT 8 40 10
80 1/295·8560
Clearfield
Gnu ron
P.O. Box 20 1
Clearfield, UT 840 15

Medical Center Small Computer Use•
Group
Medical Center
University of Utah
Salt Lake City, UT 84 132

Vermont
Essex junctio n
Green Mountain Apple Club
13 Clemens Dr.
Essex Junc tion, VT 05452
Mac Champ
Champlain Valley Mac Users Group
72A South Street
Essex Junctio n, VT 05452
Salnt johnsbury
Northern Vermont MUG
802/748·2425
Townsh e nd
Tri·State Mac User's Group
P.O. Box 24 1
Townshend, VT 05353

Virginia
Arlington
Crystal City Macintosh User Group
703/52 1·9292
Blacksbu.r g
Mac Bug
9 1 I Het.hwood Olvd.
Blacksburg, VA 24060
703/382·3309

Michael Berggren
University of Uta h
Bioengineering·2059 MEB
Salt L1ke City, UT 8 4 11 2
80 1/58 1·6244

DanviUe

University of Utah .Macintosh Users
4608 Lanark Rd.
Salt Lake City, UT 84 12 4

Danville Apple User Group
Averett College
Danville, VA 2454 1

Utah Mac intosh Users Group
801158 1·6339

Falls Church

Torrey
Canyon Country Macintosh User
G roup
Capitol Reef
Torrey, UT 84775
8011425·34 14

Northern Virginia Apple Users
P.O. Box 82 I 1
Falls Churc h, VA 2204 I
30 I /899·4005
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Fredericksburg

lloanoke

Ellens burg

Rappahanock Apple Cser Group
60 14 Batt lefield Green Dr.
Fredericksburg. VA 22401

J'v!acintosh Users' Group of noanoke
19 16 Belleville Rd. SW
noanoke, VA 240 15
703/34 3·86 14

Macintosh Owners & User s Societ)'
of Ellensburg
704 N. Water
Ellensburg, W A 98926
509/925·5280

7031786·6577

Hampton

lloch ester

Club Macintosh of Hampron Roads
P.O. Box 7 105
Hampton, VA 23666

South Puget Sound .M UG
3 75 Manners Rd.
Rochester, VA 985 79

Hampton-Sydney

Sweet Briar

Hampton-Sydney College Mug
HamptOn-Sydney, VA 23943

Sweet Briar College :\l acintosh User
Group
P.O. Box 73
Sweet Briar, VA 24595
804/384.7 4 30

Harrisonburg
Shenandoah Macintosh User Group
15 Southgate Ct.
Harrisonburg, VA 2280 1
703/433·1 527

Langley AFB
Apple Users Group International
804/850· 1912
Lynchburg
Lynchburg Computer Society
P.O. Box 2073
Lynchburg, VA 2450 1
Sweet Briar Macintosh User 's Group
7 12 Riverside Dr.
Lynchburg, VA 24503
804138 1-6 197

Newport News
Peninsula Apple Core
P.O . Box 6384
Newport News, VA 23606
804/838-668 1

Reston
Greater Reston Area Macintosh
Association
11080 Thrush Ridg<.: nd.
Reston, VA 2209 1
703/860-0765

Richmond
Greater Richmond Area :0.1acimosh
P.O. Box 524
Richmond, VA 23204
804/344- 5638

Virg inia Beach
Tidewater Apple Worms
P.O. Box 68097
Virginia Beach, VA 23452
804/499·625 1
'l'idewater Area Mug
'i 3 13 Marlington Dr.
Virginia Beach, VA 23462

Washington
Bellingham
Bellingham .\f acintosh Users Group
2300 James St.
Bt:llingham, WA 98225
206167 1·40 13

Bothell
CompuShare
2061776·9890
CoupcviUc
M.U.I.XT.Y.
P.O. Box 826
Coupeville, WA 98239
206/278·4409

M:tcYak
704 N. Water
Ellensburg, W A 98926
509/925·5280

Everett
Macapp Developer's Association
206/252·6946
North End Apple Users Group
4027 C Rucker
Everett, WA 9820 I
206/339·8557

Gig Harbor
Club M:1c of Tacoma
60 16 55th St. t\\ '\'
Gig H~rbo r, WA 98335
206/85 1·3327
Kcrutcwick
;\fid Columbia Macs
523 N . Nevada St .
Kennewick, WA 99336
5091375· 3 797

Lyrunvood
Compuslwre
160 I 0 East Shore Dr.
Lynnwood, WA 98037
206!743·2324

Olympia
Evergreen Macintosh User Group
3 138 Overhulsc Rd.
Olymp ia, WA 98502
South Pugcl Sound Macintosh
4076 14 13th Ave. NE
O lympia, WA 98506

Edmonds
32 Little Apples
P.O. Box 536
Edmonds, WA 98020
206/ 25 1·5222

Pome roy
Computer Literacy & Support
Society
P.O. Box 3.~5
Pomeroy, WA 99347
509/843·3542
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Pullman
Palouse Area Microcomputer
Association
Physics Dept.
Washington State Univ.
Pullman, WA 99 164
509/335·953 1
Redmond
Northwest Association of Mac Users
2284 5 N.E. Eighth
Redmond, WA 98053
206/868·5943
Re nton
TechAIIiance
206/251·5222

Seattle
Fircrest Macintosh Users Group
206/364 ·0 300
MacAnt
Antioch University
2607 Second Ave.
Seattle, WA 98 12 I
206/44 1·5352
Macdub
145 Savery Hall
MS DK4 5, University of Washington
Seattle, WA 98 19 5
206/543·8110

Spokane
Macs
N. I 0 to Bates
Spokane, WA 99206
509/467·2400
North Idaho Mac Users Group
W. 927 Glass
Spokane, WA 99205
509/3 28·4 974

Tacom a
Nortllwest Apple Pickers
103 14 Lyris Ct. SW
Tacoma, WA 98498
206/475·7 162
University of Puget Sound MUG
1500 N. Warner
Tacoma, WA 984 16
2061756· 3568

Vancouver
Apple*Van
2061256· 7139
Yakima
Yakima Area Macintosh Users
18 \VI. Mead Ave.
Yakima, WA 98907
5091966·7773

SeaMac J\>IUG
65 17 45th Ave.
Seattle, WA 98 1 18
2061723·5427

Silverdale
Mac Connection
P.O. Box 127 1
Silverdale, WA 98383
206/692·7753

Chippewa Falls
Chippewa Falls Macintosh Users
Group
1020 Olive St.
Chippe wa Falls, WI 54729
7 15/723·2256
Delavan
Pro· Mac
520 S. Second St., Box 464
Delavan, WI 53 1 15
4 141728·4 300

Eau Claire
Eau Claire Apple Users Group
P.O. Box 6 1
Eau Claire, WI 54702
7 15/723· 130 I
Eland
MacAmazons MUG
Rt. I , Box 43B
Eland, WI 54427
715/454·6696

Green Bay
Green Bay Mac Users
15 I 3 Traeger St.
Green Bay, WI 54304
4 14/498·1873
La Crosse

West Virginia

L1 Crosse Apple Users Gro up

Morgantown

7 11 Division St.
La Crosse, WI 5460 I
608/78 4·9 162

~1aci ntosh

Downtown Business Users
Group
P.O. Box .'146 3
Seattle, WA 98 11 4
206/365·90 56

80 3

Mon Valley MUG
3041293·4000
New Martinsville
:'~!atrium

Macintosh Users Group
304/455·2200

Wisconsin
Appleton
Appleton Apples
P.O. Box 2785
Appleton, WI 549 13
4 I 4173 1· 709 I

Brookfield
United Methodist Apple Users
4 14/781·692 5

Madison
Madison Mac intosh Users Group
P.O. Box 1522
Madison, WI 53701
6081251·2885

Marshfield
Mara·Wood Mac
Marshfie ld Clinic
1000 North Oak Ave.
Marshfield, WI 54449
7 151387·8038

804 The Big Mac Book
Menomonie

Wisconsin Rapids

:.1enomin·Apples
1521 Sixth Ave., E
:.1enomonie, WI 54751
7 15/235·9749

Apple Personal Programming &
Learning Exchange
3521 Eighth St. S
Wisconsin R;tpids, WI 54494
7 15/424-2 131

Milwaukee
Double Click MUG
30 16 N. Summ it Rd.
Milwaukee, WI 53211
4 14/964·3 147
Oak Cr eek
Delco Electronics MUG
7929 South Howell Ave., I·A02
Oak Creek, WI 53 154
4 141768-2483
Oconomowoc
Apple C.O.R.E.
4 141567-2 144

Wyoming
Casper
Casper Area Macintosh User Group
P.O. Box 80
Casper, \VY 82602
307/266·0570
Ch eyenne
The Apple Net
2203 Park Ave., Orchard Valley
Cheyenne, \'ll Y 82007
307/632·4934

Oshkosh
Mac 'Osh
4 14/424·1238

Wyoming .\lac Enthusiasts
92 I Ranger Dr.
Cheyenne, WI 82009
307/632·3668

Racine
Racine-Kenosh;t Macintosh Users
Gro up
P.O. Box 85303
Racine, WI 5340 5
4 141552·9474

Jackson Hole Macintosh User Group
P.O. Box 17 14
Jackson, WY 8300 I

Stevens Point
Universiry of Wisconsin, Stevens
Point Apple Users
7 151346-4436

Sheridan Micro User Group
P.O. Box 142
Sheridan, \YIY 8280 I
307/674-4954

UWSP .\1acGroup
P.O. Box 21
College of Prof. Srudies·UWSP
Stevens Point, WI 544 tH
7 151346-4436
Wate rtown
Watertown Macintosh Users Group
P.O. Box 354
Watertown, WI 53094

jackson

Sheridan

APPENDIX

Directory of Bulletin and
On-Line Services
Ser vices are listed in order of area codes.
Bulletin Board Service

Telephon e Number

SYSOP

Dhahran BBS
.JSCI Exchange
Mac Event Network BBS
NEZUM ILAND BBS
Big Max BBS
NJ Mac BBS
Keeper o f the List BBS
Ma<.:Apple Peel
Rock Pile
The White Ho use
MAC BBS
The 13ig Mac BBS
Macintosh NJMUG BBS
Apple Peel
Mac Developers BBS
N.J 'l UG BBS
Wi zards Den
MacNEt
Castle Tabby
Golden Apple BBS
Swizzle Stick
Eyrie/ fa lcon
Twil ight Clone
Swi zzle Stick

0 11·966·3·894. 7394
966/00 1·966-32·894· 7394
047·397·0922
81/052·782·5037
201·231·3519
201·256-2067
201·340·3531
201·340-9792
201·387·9232
20 1·388· 1676
20 1-446- 1421
20 1·53 1·3519
20 1-666-20 13
201·684·093 1
201·747·8814
20 1·8 39· 7802
20 1·922·6943
20 1·968· 1074
20 1·988·0706
20 1·989·0545
202·234·3521
202· 34 1·9070
202-471·0610
202-966-4082

Bill Strazdas
Nobuo Hayashi
Scott Isaacs
Ed Edell

Scott Isaacs
Robert). Gallo, M .D.
Charlie Hayden
John GaJlaugher

Daniel Zimmerman
jeff Davis
Rick Bo llar

805
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Bulletin Boanl Servi ce

Telephone Number

Firesign Theatre
The Compute r Lab
MacBBs
the mo use hole
MacHeaven
Unnamed Connectic ut
Silver Screen System
SmartMac BBS
The Ghost Ship East
AppleBamians
MacTown
Joe's Board
Fishnet (ATF Forum )
Huntsville MUG BBS
dBBS
Dr. Radium's Lab
S. Puget Sound MUG
Mac Cavem
MacStuart
Atlantis
The 'Belle
Sea/Mac
Polynet
Mac's Bar and Grill
CF\VP Assoc
Black Bear's Den
JJHS-BBS
MacStudio Califo rnia
Bitz 'N Bytes
Laser Board
NY News (aka NYMUG)
Metro Area MUG
CitiMac
Nev.·· York Mac
Zap's Corner
l\ll'MUG BBS
Apl Pi
Aztec Empire

203-234-0742
203-442-2411
203-453-4 11 4
203-453-5317
203-637-3611
203-739-5411
203-748-5146
203-762-1249
203-775-6392
205-236-7262
205-284-8484
205 -288-11 00
205 -767-7484
205 -88 1-8380
206-281 -7338
206-483-5308
206-495-9595
206-525-5194
206-543-5350
206-634-1539
206-64 1-6892
206-725-6629
206-783-9798
206-859-4662
207-443-4657
207-827-7517
208-455-3312
209-333-8143
212-222-9536
212-348-5714
212-534-3716
212-597-9083
212-627-5647
212-643-1 965
212-645-0640
212-645-9484
212-753-0888
2 12-769-0814

SYSOP

Jeremy Kezer
Andrew Welch
Chris Wysocki

J ohn Benn
Tom Konantz

Henry Drygas

Jim Creighton

Mike Houle

Stu Gitlow
David S. Rose
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Bulletin Board Ser vice

Tel ephon e Number

Ellena Caverns
NY !VIae
Links_!! MidUnn
Super 68 BBS
The Forge
The Glasscll Park BBS
LA MUG BBS
Programmer 's Paradise
rewMac BBS
Showcase
Th e Troll
The Manhattan Transfer
Byte BBS
MachineDo
Hughes Airc raft BBS
DigiVision
MacBBS
Palantir
Computer Church
Rising Star
HardWired
Inside Track
Board Europa
The Mac Shack
Ground Zero
Stonewall BBS
Dragon's Land //
The Electric H olt
Lord's K eep
Bob's M ac
The Big Board
The Rydal Board
Omnicom Mac BBS
Appleholic's BBS
NE Ohio IBM BBS
Cleveland FreeNet
North Coast MUG BBS
Pipeline BBS

2 12-861-5484
2 12-868-8326
2 12-877-7703
2 12-927-69 19
2 12-989-0037
2 13-394-6929
2 13-397-8966
2 13-454-7746
2 13-459-208 3
2 13-470-0297
2 13-477-21 88
2 13-5 16-7739
2 13-536-265 1
2 13-548-3 546
2 13-5 49-9640
2 13-732-6935
2 13-732-6935
2 13-839-9271
2 13-946-3923
2 14-23 1-1 372
214-380-9063
214-442-4772
2 14-564-6282
21 4-644-478 1
214-892-1476
2 15-367-8206
2 15-387-1 962
2 15-387-4326
2 15-387-8 442
2 15-446 -7670
2 15-64 3-77 1 I
2 15-884-6 122
21 5-896-9020
2 16-273- 1340
2 16 -33 1-424 1
2 16-368-3888
2 16-777-4944
2 16-836-0990

807

SYSOP

Nick Angelo
Do ug Q uinn
Steve Riggins
Chris Demetriou
Torstc n Hoff

Bud Gr ove

Richard Harvey

The Wanderer
Bob Ferrill

multi-SIG
Malcom Sherman
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Bulletin Board Serv i ce

'felejJhone N u1nber

SYSOP

POMS BBS
Fireside BBS
N EO Apple Corps
The Mo use House
Champaign Urbana M UG
Tal es of the M ouse
C.A.M.S. HOST
Mac Blad e
Connectio n
MacCheg
BABBS
LIN DA RBBS
The Syst em Error
The N i ghtclub
The Overflow Valve
Mac USA
Overflow Val ve
Clinton Computer
Midnight M UG
T w ilight Clone
M ac Files · East
SM UG
Baltimo r e
B.A.B.B.S.
Double N ut
Chemist 's Compor
Startleet Command
The O riginal M ousetrap
The Mousetrap
Mac Computer Works
STS Leisure Time
Boul der Mac Mtg.

2 16-867· 7463
2 16-884-9728
2 16-942·3389
2 16-965· 7233
2 17·344-5204
2 17·875·7 11 4
2 17·875·711 4
2 19·264-5273
2 19·277·582 5
2 19·283·4714
30 1-267-2 134
30 1·340-1 376
30 1·547-24 10
30 1-564-922 1
30 1·572·2360
30 1·587·21 32
30 1·654-58 12
30 1·856·2365
30 L-871·9637
301·946-5032
30 l-946-8838
30 1·963·5249
30 1-964-3397
30 1·974-022 1
30 L-997·7204
302-479·0302
302-654-2900
302·73 1·1 583
302·737·7788
303-444 -23 18
303-444-5175
303-449-09 17
303-491·5946
303-493·826 1
303·530·9544
303·665-0709
303-665-4472
303·756-1627

Rober t Nebiker

csu
TELETECH SERVICES
Boulder M ac Maniacs
!Macintosh
ln ru~e t

Th e Zoo

j ohn Ray

Robert W illiams
Greg Corson
Barry Conno r
Broadhurst & Rowley

Ro n W artow
R. Douglas Reider
Gavin
Paul Heller
Paul Heller

Larry Dski

Ed Fenner
Scott Converse
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Bulletin Board Ser v ice

Telephon e Number

Th e fishery
N .O.R.A.D.
N/A
MAGIC
Nati onal DeskTop Pub
Atlantis BBS
Manville
Check -In
Mac BBS I
CSbbs L:ink
The Apple Tree
S.H.A.P.E. ( I )
S.H .A.P.E. (2)
Winter Springs
Abacus Info Center
Regina Fido
Sask Echo Hub
The North Village
The Black Diamond
Expr ess

303-756-3818
303-756-8789
303-770-7069
303-792-8732
303-972-187 5
303-973-0369
303-978-3946
305-232-0393
305-344-0533
305-445-6481
305-472- 1900
305-589-5422
305-589-8950
305-699-1 74 1
305-774-3355
306-347-2351
306-347-4493
306-665-6633

WYNE"J"
N/A
Mackey Mouse
Working with Works
Nexus
M ad M arty's
Grower s Exchange
MACropedia(tm)
Desktoppers BBS
Northern Illino is
UCC Comm Center
Consu l t -Net
The Rest of Us
Spectrum MacNet
Lost Ho ri zon
Spine fido
Pete's Place
Mac Trade Center

307-682-7987
307-777-6200
309-348-3498
309-454-5477
3 12-260-9660
312-274- 1677
312-289-4973
312-293-0696
312-295-6926
3 12-356-3776
312-392-6232
312-433-4 563
312-4 75-5442
312-54 5-3227
312-729-8768
312-898-4505
312-908-2583
312-94 1-3179
313-259-2115

SYSOP

j eff Heller
Steve Sande
Monty Lee
Dave Gam e
Gerardo Blanco

Gret Otto

Dave Alpert
Randy Bennen
Gene Alper
Vernon K eenan
Steve Levinthal
Steve Levinthal
Greg
Vernon Keenan
Matt Schwartz

809
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Bulletin Board Service

Telephone Number

SYSOP

Check-In
The Michigan Connection
Crystal Castle
A.!\'ICross General
Show Me More Stacks
Salt City BBS
Shockwave Rider
Lower & Sons BBS
MSG Board
Lake Charles Overboard
MAClan Host
Mouse College
MacBBS
Lands of Adventure
MacLink
The Wind Dragon
Callisto BBS (Calgary)
EurythMACs BBS
Into Shop
Atlanta Crackers

313-354-3680
313-398-9359
313-856-3804
314-658-5866
3 14-997-6912
3 15-45 1-7790
315-673-4894
316-442-7026
317-457-5576
3 18-478-8109
318-742-8520
319-365-4775
3 19-381-4761
401-351-1465
401-521-2626
402-291-8053
403-264-0996
403-277-4139
404-288-7535
404-449-5986
404-457-2417
404-633-2602
404-972-3389
405-325-75 16
405-436-1792
408-225-8623
408-226-3780
408-226-6779
408-246-7854
408-247-8307
408-253-3926
408-255-7208
408-263-0299
408-275-8274
408-293-0752
408-725-0561
408-637-2286
4 12-22 1-3564

Dave Game
Tim Mapes

NIA

HAF/MD BBS
AMUG BBS
NIA

Land of Macintosh
BBS Classified Ads
The Backboard
The Bottom Line
Crumal's Dimension
MacScience BBS
Phoenix 2 BBS
PhoenLx 1 BBS
A32 User's Group
BatCave BBS
DWB's BBS
Portal BBS
Piney Woods BBS
MV Electronic Micro Mall

Tim Rand
Eric Larson
Eric Larson

Dale LeDoux
George Bonner
Mike Petersen

James Case

Hal A. Franklin
Barry Davis

LaserMan

Meese Co Brothers
David Berry
James Rhodes
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Bulletin Board Service
PA-Bug Mac BB
Maltese Alien
MacBBS
MacSheep BBS
GENEIUC BBS
Rac ine Area Macintosh
MacHeaven
Laserwrirer BBS
The W .E.L.L.
Records Department
MacCircles
TopsTalk BBS
Harry's BBSfr39 BBS
On Broadway
Jasmine BBS
Bay Connextion BBS
Promerh eus BBS
MacQueue I
Stanford MUG BBS
Mac Exchange BBS
MacQueue II
Micahlink BBS
The Bay
MACINFO BBS
N/A
EBMCG
BMUG
MaiiCom BBS
ET3 Network
Mac Connectio n
Macintosh Tribune
Computer Language
Superl\'l ac BBS
T-Room BBS
FidoNet - Canacla..1
Networks Canada Infosys
The FIRESIDE
Macinrosh Palace BBS

Telephone Num ber
4 12-24 1-4374
4 12-279-70 11
4 13-243-22 17
4 13-283-355 4
4 14-282-4 181
4 14-632-398 3
4 15-258-9348
4 15-261-481 3
4 15-332-6106
4 15-426-0470
4 15-484-44 12
4 15-549-5955
4 15-563-249 1
4 15-571 -7056
4 15-621-6615
4 15-62 1-7561
4 15-651-9196
415-661-7374
4 15-723-7685
4 15-731-1037
4 15·753-3002
4 15-772-1119
4 15-775-2384
4 15-795-8862
4 15-797-4740
4 15-848-2609
4 15-849-2684
4 15-855-9548
4 15-864-20 37
4 15-864-3365
4 15-923-12 35
4 15-957-9370
4 15-962-1618
4 15-993-5 4 10
4 16-226-9260
4 16-593-7460
4 16-878-1248
4 16-967-4500
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SYSOP
Tom Neudecker
Steve Wellington
Pete Poirras
Chris Henry

Bill McCauley
Patricia O'Connor
M arshall Berzon
Harry Ch esl ey

Leo Laporte

Leo Laporte
Brian Ebarb
Norm Goodgcr

Raines Coh en
Edgar Wolfe III
Vern Keenan

Ken Braun
Geoff Gaherty
j ohn Griffin

...
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Bulletin Board Service

Telephone Number

SYSOP

Computer Matrix
SYNAPSE (Quebec MUG)
L'ECHANGEUR
The College Crier
The Cavern
UBBS
Mac Programmers West
Stax Express
OpErA BBS
MacSystem/NW
PSG Coos Bay (Fido 122)
Frontier Station BBS
MacSystem/NW
UCSD Pascal Programmers
MacSystem/NW
Cajun Bytes
The Pitstop
Connection/New Orleans
Computer People
Miscellaneous Mac
Hummingbird BBS
Back to the Future BBS
Cougar Connection
Cougar Connection
Pirates Ship
Megafone
Bull Creek BBS
Diner
Restaurant/End/Universe
Arcane Dimensions
The Lifeboat
Apple-Dayton BBS
The Mac Exchange
Mac Cincinnatus
Riverfront MAC
The Connection BBS
MAC·UNK
DESSlE BBS

4 17·869·5294
418·658·6955
4 18·696·3536
4 19·537·41 10
419·986·5806
501·568·9464
503·222·4258
503·228·7323
503·232·3812
503·245·2222
503·269·5202
503·345·3108
503·357·9329
503·581·1791
503·648·5235
504·291·6339
504·774·7126
504·831· 7541
504·851·1236
505·898·3609
505·982·5104
507·377·2316
509·332·0665
509·334·3652
512·328·4353
512·331·1662
512·343·16 12
512-443·3084
512·451·9590
512·832·1680
512·926·9582
513·429·2232
513·435·8381
513·572·5375
513·677·9131
513·874·32 70
51 4·398·9089
51 4·842·1094

Don R. Shanafelt
Martin Durand

Dale Miller
John Allen
Carl Crowell
The Apostle
Doug Forman
Randy Bush
Doug Forman
Henry Carstens
Doug Forman

Kirk Wallbillich
Gary Dauphin

Mark Bryant

Gary Johnsto n
Ke ith Laborde
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Bulletin Board Service

Telepbone Number

Mousehole
Computerland DesMoines
Zoo System
MacBBS
Bellerose BBS
NY Mac/Br ead Board
Circus BBS
Impending Void
MECCA/ENVIRONUS
U-Compute
M ac*Ontario BBS
Mac*Ontario
Mac Haven BBS
STMUG-BBS
KroyKolor Support System
Phoenix RR Host # 1
The Marquis' BBS
Arizona MUG
Computer Room
Pro f. Data Management
G,eoft's Board
Tiger's Den
Crossroads
Monadnock Micro BBS
XLISP BBS
Ho t Air Ballooner BBS
Mac BBS B.C., Canada
NEON Light BBS
Simran M UBBS
The Sunshine BBS
Manzana BBS
JVI ad M ac BBS
MIES BBS
Pinelands BBS
Garden State Mac
Garden Stare Mac
Iconclast BBS
T he Fifth Dimension

515-224-1 334
5 15-270-8942
5 15-279-3073
5 15-279-6769
5 16-437-4816
5 16-868-8326
516-872-3430
5 17-3 5 1-41 94
5 18-381-4430
5 18-563-1679
519-673-4 18 1
5 19-679-0980
601-992-94 59
602-230-9 549
602-266-40 43
602-285 ·036 1
602-4 58-8083
602-49 5-1713
602-774-5105
602-881-0473
602-887-8848
602-951-42 14
602-971 -2240
603-357-2756
603-623-1 7 11
60 3-886-8 7 12
604-362-1898
604-368-5931
604-688-0049
604-943- 16 12
605-665-5 179
608-256-622 7
609-228- 1149
609-354-92 59
609-858-2670
609-858-3443
6 12-332-4005
6 12-824-0333
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SYSOP
Mark Loomis

Mark Lacey
Don Rittner

tv like Steiner

Roger Dull
John Gillett
Ronnie Phillips
David 13ctz
Steve Haber
Randy McCallum
Randy M cCallum

Larry Hosmerq
Tom Dolby
Chris Am et
Chip Pashibin
I an Abel
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Bulletin Board Serv ice

Tel ephone Num.ber

SYSOP

MacOttaw a
Second Self BBS
Columbus Mul ti -Board
Aurora Bor ealis
Pandora
No Change
The 16th Dimension
NoName BBS
Syrill BBS
Mass Mac & El ectric
Tao of Telecomms
Softline
The Dog House
Mac Boston
MacApple
Nibble Mac Hot Line
Music BBS
Multinet BBS
Multinet BBS
Sears BBS
Mac Stoneham
The Dungeon
PhotoTalk
4th Dimension BBS
Stack Exchange
IComm
Whole Wheat BBS
Athex BBS
W onclerland BBS
Macro Exchange AMIS
Finance is Fun BBS
NEC Printer BBS
Buzzard 's Gulch BBS
Microcom
MacEast
The Raceway
Sears BBS
The Graphics Factory

6 13-729-2763
6 14-29 1-1816
6 14-436-6284
614-47 1-6209
6 14-47 1-9209
6 14-764-7674
6 14-864-3 156
6 14-875-7399
6 15-483·3325
617-231-2872
6 17-244-4642
6 17-245-4909
6 17·334-2448
6 17·350-0263
6 17-369- 17 17
6 17-369-8920
6 17-374-6 168
6 17·395 -6702
6 17-395·9065
6 17-423·0847
6 17-438-3763
6 17-456-3890
6 17-472·8612
6 17·497-6 166
6 17·628- 174 1
6 17·642-747 1
617-64-3-4726
617-662-4840
6 17·665·3796
6 17·667·7388
6 17·682·5982
6 17-735-446 1
6 17-735-446 1
6 17· 769-9358
6 17·776-7232
6 17·788-0038
6 17·843-6743
6 17·849-0347

Graydon Patterson
Michael Gordon
Todd Price
Mike Lininger

Roger Collins
Freel Ballinger
Thomas White
Barr Plexico
Mark Kupferman
David O'Henry
Steve Garfield
Eel McGee
Eel McGee
Jim Kowalczyk
Jim Kowalczyk
M. Pelletier
Barr Plexico
Hunter Strong
Robert GorriU
Zeff Wheelock

L Hajinian
Joe Kelley
Bill LaPointe
Roger Perales
A. Grupp
David L'H eur eux
Joel Rozcnzwieg
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Bullet i n Board Sen•ice

Telephone Number

Byt ei\et (BYTE M agzinc)
Term exec
Third Dimensio n
BCS Mac BBS
Chest/Infinity 200
Blue Sands
S'Ware BBS
Howl ers H aven
Newton's Corner
BOARD WALK
Bionic Dog
Phoenix BBS (RBBS)
San Diego MUG
Cabbie BBS
Tele-M ac BBS (SDMUG)
Sharkey's M AChine
TMMABBS
Washington Etworks
T he HOLE
MASTER LINK
Access BBS
RBBS Charlo tte, NC
PC-BBS
PiVot Point
Human Inter face BBS
Redwood BBS
BBS
Montgom ery County
WCC-Beta/Texas Talker
T he Lo ft
Texas M ac BBS
Humble Mac
The Market
DOC Boar d
Applesauce
Digi tal Dimension
Stellar Empi re
Arturus

6 17-86 1-9767
6 17-863-0282
6 17·876-436 1
6 17-876-4835
6 17-89 1- l 349
617-899-5579
6 17-938-3505
617-963-3242
61 7-964-6088
6 17-964-6866
6 17-964 -8069
6 18 -233-23 15
6 19 -462-6236
6 19-565-1634
6 19-582-9557
6 19-74 7-8 7 19
703-47 1-1378
703-560-7803
703-642- 1429
703-663-26 13
704-255-0032
704-332-5439
704-537- 1304
707-255-7628
707-444-0484
707-444-9203
707-964-7 11 4
7 13-353-939 1
7 13-367-8206
713-367-9726
713-386- 1683
7 13-44 1-7278
7 13-46 1-7170
7 13-47 1-413 1
7 13-492-870 0
7 13-497-4633
713-527-9 16 1
7 13-550-4202
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P. O'Neill
Brian DeLacey
). Kouymjian
Stuart Fishback
Curt Morrison

Steve H askell

Terry Mo nks

Mich ael Connick
Bill Taylor
Phillip Rusin
James Glover
Bob Shannon

David Klein
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Bullet in Board Ser oice

Telepbone Nu mber

Computer Country
Oceania
Club Mac BBS
Mr. Q uigman's
Mines of Moria
Zachary '''Net
Cheese factory
The Desktop
The Roadhouse
The MacExchange
Blues Alley
VAXHOLM
O.C. Netv.10 rk
Cnnamecl BBS
Electric Warehouse
T he Secret Service
The Desktop Downloads
The Consultants'
Exchange
The Consultants'
Exchange
Computrends f ido BBS
MacVille USA
Cactus BBS
T he Mousehole
BBS freedomLi ne 86
'ew BBS
Mac BBS
Blumenthal's
The Aardvark Burrow
Apple Manor
ChalkBoard
MacHonor System
MacBBS
The Wall
NY Mac BBS
B'WAY & 68TH
ight flight BBS

7 13-580-3286
7 13-778-9356
7 13-778-94 19
7 13-863- 1683
7 13-87 1-8577
7 13-933-7353
7 14-351-9 104
7 14-49 1-1003
7 14-533-6967
7 14-594-0290
7 14-633-2716
7 14-681-0106
7 14-722-8383
7 14-73 1- 1039
7 14-775-2560
7 14-776-7223
7 14-826-9232

SYSOP

Shawn Lynn

7 14-842-585 1
7 14-842-6348
7 14-856- 1029
7 14-859-5857
7 14-86 1-2594
7 14-92 1-2252
7 14-924- 11 89
7 14-996-537 1
7 14-970-0632
7 16-375-461 7
7 16-46 1-4223
7 16-654-7663
7 16-689- 1107
7 17-464-05 18
7 17-766-2539
7 18-274-6222
7 18-643- 1965
7 18-852-2823
80 1-224-9 112

Dave Bro udy

Rusty Hodge
Eric Dorn
Bobby Karagir i
David Laffin
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Bulletin Board Service

Telephone Number

MacBBS
The Transporter
1\•t aster's Castle
The Underworld
Iomega BBS
Mousetrapp
Fort Mill BBS
MacMoore
Causeway
esc BBS
Mac International
MacinternationaJ
Ro undtable BBS
CAMMAC BBS
Fido BBS
Mac Board
J. C. International
SpacePort BBS
Gold Coast Mac
Mac Board
Micro-Tech Net
Coffee MUG
Hawaii BBS
Meganet BBS
Five Points BBS
Magical Mystery Tour
Time Machine
Primetime BBS
WilloughbyWare MEBBS
Computer Emporium
The Crystal Rose
The Baseboard
The Apple Cart
San Angelo Apple UG
Bear pit BBS
MUG BBS
MacBBS
SGVMUG BBS

801-3 78-499 1
80 1-379-5239
801-5 75-8542
801-581 -1 823
801 -778-4400
801 -967-8967
803-548-0900
803-576-57 10
803-656-5244
803-786-6 120
803-788-8926
803-957-6870
804-276-7368
805-482-3573
805-522 -4211
805-656-3746
805-688-6276
805-734-3330
805-984-9961
806-358-0406
806-742-2917
806-797-8467
808-623-1085
8 13-545-8050
813-957-3349
814-33 7-2021
8 15-962-7677
815-965-5606
8 16-474-1052
817-540-4894
817-547- 1851
817-547-5634
817-634-7727
8 17-683-2429
817-755-389 1
8 17-766-05 10
818-355-7872
818-444-9850

817

SYSOP

Wes

Bill Taylor
Dan Warner
Mark McClure
Ralph Yount

Mark Lucas

Mike Clary
Mike Murdock
Ray Sanders
Clyde Person
Tom Fernandez
Lee Willoughby

Bill Anderson
Bryan Menell
Dennis Cosio

818 TI1e Big Mac Book
Bulletin Board Ser vice

Tel epbone Number

Smoothtalke r BBS
Programmer's Haven
Compu ter Connexio n
Apple Bus
Oasis BBS
HOUSE ATREIDES
Magic Slate
MacASM BBS
MacMemphis
Macl<y BBS
Gulf Coast BBS
N/A
BBS Central
Tele bit BBS
The Graveyard
The Front Page
Ap ple Diggins
Dark Side of the Moon
Canno nBall Ho use
Computer Patch
Prairie Goat
Hacker's Next
MacCentral BBS
Lawrence BBS
Timescape
Mid-Hudson Mac
Info-Center BBS
Hackers' Hideout
Apple Core/Cutthroats
M-bbs
Mouse Exchange
Symbiotic
Ed's Bar & Grill
The Pass
Texas Cider
Davis MUG BBS
AVES (Mac Sectio n )
The Grand Expe rime n t

818-716-0817
8 18-798-6819
8 18-810-7464
818-9 19-5459
8 18-964-2621
818-965-7220
818-967-5534
8 18-99 1-5037
901 -756-6867
902-466-6903
904-244-8675
904-37 1-2842
904-725-8925
904-736-64 30
907-258-3912
907-279-9263
907-333-4090
907-479-4816
9 12-477-9232
913-233-5554
913-299-8597
913-462 -8285
9 13-682- 1254
9 13-84 1-4612
9 14-356-1 643
914-562-8528
9 14-565-6696
914-666-3360
914-737-6770
914-967-8162
91 4-967-9560
914-986-7905
915-593-8981
915-82 1-3638
915-949-8447
916-758-0269
9 16-758-2314
9 16-89 1-163 1

SYSOP

Chuck \Vannall
no regular SYSOP

Yves Lempereur
Russell Chatham

Brett Wood
Froclo Baggins

Bobby Diggins

Mike Forman

Scott Neufeld
j oe Pavone

Bill Santos
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Bulletin Board Service

Telephone Number

TUMS BBS
Heaven ~ Hell BBS
Solutions! BBS
Micro Message Service
AppleSeeds, Raleigh MUG
Moonlight Mac BBS
Moonlight Mac BBS
Teacher/Student
Comp. Info
Sacramento MUG/MacNexus

918-234-5000
918-299-8795
919-392-5829
919-779-6674
919-828-9619
919-852-6427
919-929-0943
916-457-8270
916-924-9747

819

SYSOP

jerry Welsh

Lee Hinde
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APPENDIX

Directory of Products
Product Listing by Category
Accounting
Accountant, Inc. (Softsync)
APG Cash Drawe r (Upper Midwest
Industries)
Back to Basics Accounting (Peachtree)
BPI Ge neral Accounting (Compute r
Associates)
Business Modules (Great Plains Software)
DacEasy (Dac)
ForeCaster ( Palo Alto Software)
In-House Accountant ( Migent)
Insight and atOnce! (Layered)
Rags to Riches (Chang Labs)
SBT Accounting (SBT)
ShopKeeper 4 (ShopKeeper Software)
Simply Accounting (Bedford Software
Corp.)
Stric tly Business (Future Design)
Supen'viOM (National TelePress)
Timeslips III (North Edge Software)

Animation Tools
HyperAnimator (Brightstar Technology)
VideoWorks II (MacroMind)
VideoWorks II Accelerator (MacroMind)

VideoWorks II Clip Animation
(MacroMind)

Artificial Intelligence
Instant Expert Plus. (Human Intellect
Systems)

Backup
DataPak (MASS MICRO Systems)
Fastback Mac (Fifth Generatio n Systems,
Inc.)
Irwin Tape Backup System (Irwin
Magnetics)
Max:Stream tape backup system (Archive
Corporation )

CAD/CAM
ArchiText (Brainpower, Inc.)
ASD Professio nal CAD Symbol Library
(Advanced System Design, Inc.)
AutoCAD (AutoDesk)
Computer-Aided Design and Drafting
(Generic Software)
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EZ Draft (Bridgeport Machines)
MathCAD (MathSoft, Inc.)
l'vlGMS: Professional CAD for Macintosh
(Micro CAD/CAM)
MiniCacl (Diehl Graphsoft)
MiniCacl Plus (Diehl Graphsoft)
VersaCAD (VersaCad)

CD-ROM
AppleCD SC (Apple Computer)
CD ROM ( Image Club Graphics, Inc.)
PO ROM (BMUG)

lnTalk (Palantir)
LapLink Mac (Traveling Software)
MacLink (Dataviz)
MacServe, ComServe (Infosphere)
MicroPhone (Software Ventures)
MicroPhone II (Software Ventures)
Microso ft Mail (Microsoft)
Reel Ryder (Freesoft)
Smartcom II (Hayes)
TOPS (TOPS)
VersaTerm-Pro (Peripherals, Computers
and Supplies)

Data Analysis Programs
Clip Art
Artroom (Image Club Graphics, Inc.)
ArtWare: (ArtWare Borders Systems)
Click Art (T/Maker)
Click & Clip (Studio Advertising Art)
Images with Impact! (3G Graphics)
Japanese Clip Art (Qualitas Trading Co.)
MacGraphics (GoldMind Publishing)
WetPaint (D ubl-Click Software)

Communications
AppleShare, MacTerminal (Apple
Computer)
CP290M Home Control Interface (X-10
(USA Inc.))
Cue 2.1 (OpCode Systems)
DeskScene (PBI Software)
Desktop Express (Dow Jo nes)
Different Drummer (Primera Software)
Enterprise (Foundation Publishing)
Fast Path 4 (Kinetics, Inc.)
Felix ( Lightgate)
InBox (Sun Corp. , Division of Taps
Corp.)

MacSpin (D2 Software)
StatView 512 + (Brainpower, Inc.)
StatView II (Abacus Concepts)
Systat (Systat)
FastStat (Systat)
MyStat (Systat)

Databases
4 th Dimension (ACIUS)
C.A.T. (Chang Laboratories)
DataBase (Preferred Publishers, Inc.)
DaynaFile (Dayna Communications)
Dbase Mac (Ashto n-Tate)
dMac IH (Format Software)
Double Helix and Helix (Oclesta)
EndNote ( Niles & Associates)
FileMake r (Ciaris)
FoxBASE/i\'lac (Fox Software)
LXR.Test (Logic eXtension Reso urces)
Omnis 3 (Blyth Software)
Oracle SQL Database (Oracle)
OverVUE (ProVu e Development)
Parameter Manager Plus ( GenRacl Inc.)
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Retlex, Refl ex Plus (Borland
Intc rnational)
TimeWand ( TimeWand Manager )
TM L Database Toolkit (TML Syste ms)
\'h irer's Workshop (Futuresoft System
Designs)

Desk Accessories
Au toSavc DA ( Magic Software)
Calc ulator Construc tio n Set ( Dubl-Click
Soft\vare)
Captu re (Mainstay)
Comp ute r covers (Compute r Cover
Company)
Desk Necessities (Mic roSparc)
DiskTools Plus (Electro nic Arts)
f o nt/DA Juggle r ( ALSoft)
HFS Locator Plus ( PBI Software)
MacBottom HD-70 Hard Disk ( PCPC)
MacChill (MacMemory)
MacTilt and the Muzzle (Ergotron )
Mock.Package + (CE Software)
On Cue ( ICOM Simulations)
PowerStation and Suitcase II (Fifth
Generation Systems)
Q uickDEX (Casady & Greene)
T he Clipper and SmartScrap (Solutions
Internatio nal)

Desktop Publishing
DTP Advisor (Broderbund Software)
Interlcaf Publisher (Inrerleaf)
LetrTuck (Edko)
l\JiacTeX (FTL Systems)
On Becom ing a Desktop Publishe r
(Ocean Commu nicatio ns)
PageMaker (Aldus)
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Poste rMaker Plus and DTP Advisor
(Brode rbund Software)
QuarkStyle (Quark)
Q uarkXPress (Q uark)
Ready,Set,Go! 4 (Letraset)
Sp ringboard Publishe r (Springboard
Software)
TeXtures (Blue Sky Research )
UltraSpec (Softstream )

Drafting
MacDraft ( Innovati ve Data Design )

Draw
Cric ke t Draw (Cricket Software)
GraphicWorks 1.1 ( Mindscape)
Graphist Paint II (Aba Software)
MacDraw, MacDraw II ( Ciari s)
Swivel 3D (Paracomp)

Draw and Paint Programs
Advanced Gravis InfoG uard (Computer
Technology, Ltd.)
Canvas (Deneba Software)
Colori zer (Palomar Software, Inc.)
DeskPaint (Zed cor)
Easy 3D ( Enabling Techno logies)
Gravis MouseStic k (Ad vanced Gravis
Compute r Technology, Ltd.)
Mac3D 2.0 (Challe nger Software)
MacCalligraphy (Qualitas T rading Co.)
MacPaint, MacPaint II (Ciaris)
MacProof ( Lexpertise USA, Inc.)
Mode rn Artist 2.0 (Computer Friends)
Nu Paint (NuEquation )
Phoen ix 3D ( Dreams of the Phoenix)
Photon Paint (M ic ro iiiusions)
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Studio/8 (Electronic Arts)
Super 30 , SuperPaint (Silicon Beach
Software)

Educational Programs
Alphabet Blocks ( Brights tar Technology)
Course Builder (Tele-Robotics
International)
KidsTime (Great Wave Software)
MacType (Palantir)
Maste rType (Mindscape)
Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing! (Software
Toolworks)
Number Maze (Great Wave Software)
Reader Rabbit (The Learning Company)
Sensei Physics, Type! (Broderbund
Software)
Typing Tutor IV (Simon & Schuster)
Typing Instructor Encore (INDIVIDUAL
Software)

Equation Solvers
Eureka: The Solver (Borland
Inte rnational)
Expressionist (Allan Bonadio Associates)
Mathematica (Wolfram Research)
MathView Professio nal ( Brainpower,
Inc.)

Fax Modem/Machines
Relisys (Relisys)
Back Fax (Solutions Inte rnational)
FAXstf (STF Technologies)

Finance
Do llars and Sense ( Monogram)
MaclnTax (Softview)
Maa\•l oney (Survivor Software)
Managing Your Money (MECA Ventures )
Quicken (Intuit)

Fonts
Fluent Fonts (CasadyWare)
FONTastic Plus (AJtsys Co.)
FONTographer (Altsys Co. )
FontSizer (US Microlabs)
Kadmos Greek Font (Allotype
Typographies)
KeyCap Fonts (Paperback Software
International)
KeyMaster (Aitsys Co.)
Laser Fonts, Publishing Packs (Adobe
Systems)
LaserFonts (Century Software )
licensed laser fonts (International
Typeface Corporation)
The 1\·lACintosh Book of Fo nts (Source
Net)
World-Class Fonts ( Dubl-Click Software)

Furniture
AnthroCare (Anthro Technology
Furniture)
Mac H Workstation (Ergotron)
MacTable and add-on cabinet modules
(ScanCoFurn)
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Games

Graphics Programs

Arkanoid (Discovery Software)
Balance of Power (Mindscape)
Battle Stations (Time Line)
Beyond Dark Castle (Silicon Beach
Software)
Business Graphics, 9-5 (Metro
ImageBase)
CalendarMaker (CE Software)
Chuck Yeager's Advanced Flight Trainer
(Electronic Arts)
ColorPro Graphics Plotter (HewlettPackard)
Dinner at Eight (Rubicon)
Falcon (Spectrum Holobyte)
Fokker Triplane (Bullseye Software)
Ferrari Grand Prix (Bullseye Software)
Fool's Errand (Miles)
Fourth and Inches (Accolade)
Gato (Spectrum Holobyte)
Go (Toyogo)
ImageMaker (Presentation Technologies)
KidsTime (Great Waves)
Klondike (Unison Software)
Lunar Rescue, MacGolf (Practical
Computer Applications)
Mac Pro FootbaU (Avalon Hill)
MacGolf (Practical Computer
Applications)
Macintizer ADB (GTCO Corp.)
MacRacquetball (Practical Computer
Applications)
MacTablet (Summagraphics Corp. )
McGenogram (Humanwarc)
Mean 18 Ultimate Golf (Accolade)
Orbiter (Spectmm Holobyte)
PT-109 (Spectrum Holobyte)
Sim City (Maxis)
TeiiStar (Spectrum Holobyte)
Terris (Spectrum Ho lobyte)

FreeHand (Aldus)
Illustrator 88 (Adobe Systems)
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Handwriting Recognition
Programs
Personal Writer PW15 S (Personal
Writer)

Hard Disk Drives
DataFrame hard disks (SuperMac
Techno logies)
Eureka! , hard disks (PCPC)
Hard disk drives (Mical1 Storage
Systems)
Hard disks (PERIPHERAL LAND)
Hard disks (Rodime Systems)
Hard disk drives (MD Ideas)
MacBottom 4 5 SCSI and Internal Modem,
MacBottom HD-21 (PCPC)
Macerate 60MB Hard Disk (Crate
Technology)
Removable hard disk ( MicroTech )

HyperCard Programs
BMUG on HyperCard (BMUG)
Business Class, Focal Point, Reports
(Activision)
Hyper DA (Symmetry)
Hyper Tutor (Channelmark)
HyperAtlas (MicroMaps Software)
HyperDialer (DataDesk International)
)okeMaste r and Hyper )okeMaster
(Computer Trend)
ScriptExpert ( Hyperpress Publishing)
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The Macintosh Bible, HyperCard edition
(STAX!)

Macros

Information Management

Quickeys (CE Software)
Tempo (Affinity Microsystems)
WorksPlus Command ( Lundeen &
Associates)

End Note (Niles Computing)
Grant Manager (Niles Computing)

Math/Statistics Programs
Information Providers
City to City (Activision )

Integrated Software
Microsoft Works ( Microsoft)

Keyboard
12' and 25' keyboard cables (Your
Affordable Software Company)
7' ADB Keyboard Cable (Kensington
Mic roware)
MAC. I 0 l Keyboard (DataDesk
International)
Mac-1 05 Keyboard (Cutting Edge)

Languages
ExperCommon Lisp (ExperTelligence)
Mac C (Consulair)
MacForth Plus (Creative Solutio ns)
Mach II (Palo Alto Shipping)
Object Logo (Coral Software)
Pascal (TML Systems)
Prologlm (Chalcedony Software)
THINK's Lightspeed C (Sy mantec)
TML (MacLanguage Series)
ZBasic (Zedcor)

Data Desk Professio nal (Odesta)
FASTAT (Systat)
Milo (Paracomp)

Memory Upgrades and
Accelerators
Accele rator H, Novy Mac20MX, File
Server and Micro Channel (Days tar)
Excelerator XL 20 and Excelerator XL 25
(Irwin Magnetics)
Macs·A·Million memory upgrades
(Sophisticated Circuits)
MacSnap memory upgrades (Dove
Computer)
Memory Upgrades (Supe rMac
Technologies)
Prodigy 4 board for Mac Plus & 512K
Mac, One Plus O ne ( Levco)
Radius Accelerator 25, accelerator
boards ( Radius)
SpeedCard accelerator boards (SuperMac
Techno logies)
SuperRam 2 (SuperMac Technologies)

Mice and Pointing Devices
Kurta Tablets (Kurta)
ProPoint (Abaton Technology)
Turbo Mouse ADB (Kensington
Microware)
TurboTrackball (Asher Engineering)
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Modems

OCR Programs

Mac Modem w ith Red Ryder
communicatio ns software (Prometheus
Products)
Migent Pocket Modem ( Migent)
~odem (Adaptcc)
NetModcm (Shiva)
V-Series Smartmodcm 9600 ( Hayes)

Omni-page 2.0 (Caere Corpo ratio n)
Read -It! ( O l duvai)

Monitors
6 ' Mac II Monitor Cable extension kit
(Kensington Microware)
D uaiPagc Displ ay System (Cornerstone
Technology, Inc.)
EasyView Monitors (Nuvotech )
high-resolutio n, monochrome, and col or
mo nito r s (Taxan USA Corporatio n)
LaserView mo nitors (Sigma Designs)
MacLarger Monitors (Power R)
Monitors (E Machines)
Monitors ( Radiu s)
Viking m onitors (Moniterm )

Music Programs
Toccata music nota tion program (Sun
Vall ey Sofi:vvarc)
Music Mouse (L1uric Spi egal)

Networking
I-Server (Solana Electronics)
PhoncNe t (farallon Computing)
Rapport ancl Dri ve 2.4 (Kennect
Technol ogy)

Outliner
More and ThinkTank ( Living Videotext)

Page Layout
FreeHand (Aldus)
PageMaker (A ldus)
Ready!Set!Go! (Lctrase t )
Xpr css (Quark)

Portable Macs
Cambridge 288 (Cambridge North
America)
Travel Mac (NexSys)

Presentation Programs
Crick et Presents (Cricket Software)
Persuasion (A ldus)
PowerPoint (Microsoft)

Printers
4693D Color Printer (Tektronix)
Accel -500 dot-matrb:: printer (Advanced
Matrix Technology)
Brother HJL-8 Desktop Laser Printer
(Br other Internatio nal)
Colorprint (I/O Design )
Grappl er LQ (Orange M i cro)
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ImageWriter LQ, LaserWriter II NT,
LaserWriter II NTX, LaserWriter IISC
( Apple Computer)
Laser printe r cartridge refills (Encore
Ribbon )
LaserServe ( Infosphe re )
LaserWriter II NTX, LaserWriter II NT,
and CrystalPrint Publisher ( Qume
Corp. )
Mac II colo r printer ( RGB Technology)
MacBuffer ( Ergotro n )
MacPrint (Insight Developme nt Corp.)
Modern Artist color paint printer buffers
program, Shinko color printers
(Computer Friends)
NP30APL and o ther printers (Olympia
USA)
Personal Laser Printer (General
Computer)
QMS-PS 8 10 (QMS)
QMS Colorscript 100 (QMS)

Programming
Desktop Help (Help Software)
ExperLISP (ExperTelligence)
HyperCard Programming (Eric
Alderman)
Lasertalk (Emerald City Software)
Mac Flow (Mainstay)

Scanners
Apple Scanner ( Apple Computer)
AST T urboScan (AST Research )
BarneyScan XP (Barney Scan, Inc.)
ChromaScan (Imagenesis)
Foc us S800GS scanne r (AgfaCompugraphic)

ImageStudio 1.5 Scanning Module
( Letraset)
LaserPaint Color II (LaserWare)
Microtek MSF-300C flatbed scanner
( Microtek)
PC Scan 1000 (Dest Corp. )
PixelScan (SuperMac Technologies)
Scan 300/S (Abaton Techno logy)
Studio/8 Scanne r Installer (Electronic
Arts)
TextPert (OCR) (CTA, Inc. )
ThunderScan and Lightning Scan
(Thunderware)

Screen Saver
Anti-Glare Magnification Screen (SilerMark Produc ts)
Autoblack (Itty Bitty Computers)

Security Software
MacSafe , FolderBOLT, and o ther securi ty
software (Kent Marsh Limited)

Spellers and Dictionaries
BigThesaurus and Spelling Coach
(Deneba Software)
Doug Clapp's Word Tools (Aegis
Development)
Gofer (Microlytics, Inc.)
Graham Spelle r (Graham Software)
Liberty Spell Checker (DataPak Software)
MacProof ( Lexpertise USA, Inc.)
Macspell + (Creighton Development)
QuickRhyme dictionary (Apriori , Inc.)
Sensible Gram mar (Sensible Software)
Spelling Champio n (Champion Software)
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Spellswell (Working Softwar e)
Thunder! (Electronic Arts)
Wo rksPius Spell (Lundeen & Associates)

Spreadsheets
Excel ( Microsoft)
Full Impac t (Ashton -Tate)
MacCalc ( Bravo Technologies)
Trapeze (Access Techno logy)
Wingz (Informix)

Storage
WORM Drives (Corel Syste ms)

Supplies
Bakerforms (Baker Graphics)
Labels for printe rs and disks (Avery
International)

Tax Preparation
EZTa.x·Pian Business Edition (EZWare
Corp.)
EZTax·Pian Pe rsonal Edition (EZWare
Corp.)
EZTa.x·Prep 1040 (EZWare Corp. )

Utilities
!stAid Kit HFS ( !stAid Software)
AutoMac III (Genesis Micro Software)
Bookmark (Intellisoft International)
Can O pener ( Abbo tt Systems)
Capture (Mainstay)
Comment (Deneba Software)
Copy II fo r the Mac intosh (Central Poinr
Software)
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Curator, SuperGiue (Solutions
International)
DiskExpress (ALSoft)
DiskFinde r (Williams and Macias)
DiskJnfo ( Maitreya Design )
DiskQuic k, MacLabeler (ldeaforms)
DiskTo p (CE Software)
Document Compare ( Legalware)
Fedit Plus ( Mac Master Systems)
Findswell ( Wo rking Software)
Hard Disk Utilities ( F\X'B Software)
HFS Backup ( PCPC)
Icon-It! (Oiduvai)
INITPi cker ( Mic roSeeds)
Laser Spool ( MacAme rica)
MaclnUse (Softview)
MacTree (Software Research
Techno logy)
MultiFinder (Interleat)
Packit III ( Harry R. Ch esley)
Quick & Dirty Utilities (Dreams of the
Phoenix )
QuickDEX (Casady & Greene)
RamSnap (Dove Computer)
Retriever (Exodus Software)
SideKick ( Bo rland Inte rnational)
SkipFinder and StartupDesk ( Darin
Adler)
Smart Art (Eme rald City)
SoundWave (Impulse)
Stepping Out II (Berkeley System
Design)
Stuffit ( Raymond Lau)
Suitcase (Fifth Generation Systems)
SuperSpool (SuperMac Techno logies)
Symantec Utilities fo r Maci nrosh
(Symantcc)
System Saver Mac ( Ke nsington
Microwarc)
Cnitize ( Rainbow Bridge)
Vi rex ( HJC Software)
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Word Processing Programs
ExpressWrite (Exodus)
Feima (Wu Corpo ration)
FullWrite Professio nal (Ash ton-Tate)
Guide (OWL International)
Holidays and WriteNow (T/Maker)
InfoLogic Envelope (Infologic)
]oliWrite (Beno it Widemann)
Kaihin Brushwriter (Pacific Rim
Con nections)
Laser Autho r ( Fire bird Licensees)
LearnWord 3.0 ( Personal Training
Systems)
MacWrite (Claris)
MathType 2.0 (Design Science)
MindWrite (Access Techno logy)
Mishu (Xanatech)
Moc kWrite (CE Software)
MORE II (Symanrec)
MS·DOS Word (Microsoft)
NISUS word processor ( Paragon
Concepts)
Quickletter (Working Sofuvare)
Scripror (Scree nplay Systems)
TML Source Code Library (TML Systems)
Word (Microsoft)
Word Finder (Mic ro lytics)
WordPerfect ( Wo rdPe rfect )
Write (Microsoft)

Works Add-Ons
MS·DOS Works (Microsoft)
WorksPlus Command and WorksPius
Sp ell (Lundeen & Associates)

Product Listing
(Alphabetically Arranged)
12' and 25' keyboard cables (Yo ur
Affordable Software Company)
l stAid Kit HfS ( lstAid Software)
4693D Colo r Printe r (Tektronix)
4 th Dime nsio n (ACJUS)
6' Mac II Monitor Cable extension kit
( Ke nsington Miet·oware)
7' ADB Keyboa rd Cable (Kensington
Microware)
Accel-500 dot-matri x printe r (Advanced
Matri x Technology)
Accelerator II, Novy Mac20MX, File
Server, and Micro Channel ( Days tar)
Accountant, Tnc. (Softsync)
Advanced Gravis InfoG uard (Computer
Techno logy, Ltd.)
Alphabet Blocks (Brightsta r Technology)
AnthroCare ( Anthro Technology
Furniture)
Anti·Glare Magnification Screen (Siler·
Mark Produc ts)
APG Cash Drawer (Upper Midwest
Industries)
AppleCD SC (Apple Computer )
Apple Scanner (Apple Computer)
AppleShare, MacTerm inal (Apple
Compute r)
ArchiText (Brainpower, Inc.)
Arkanoid ( Discovery Software)
Artroom ( Image Club Graphics, Inc.)
ArtWare: Borde rs (ArrWare Systems)
ASD Professional CAD Symbol Li brary
(Advanced System Design Inc.)
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AST TurboScan (AST Research)
Autoblack (Itty Bitty Computers)
AutoCAD (AutoDesk)
AutoMac III (Ge nesis Micro Software)
AutoSave DA (Magic Software)
Back Fa.x (Solutions International)
Back to Basics Accounting (Peachtree)
Bakerforms (Baker Graphics)
Balance of Power (Mindscape)
BarneyScan XP (Barney Scan, Inc.)
Battle Stations (Time Line)
Beyond Dark Castle (Silicon Beach
Software)
BigThesaurus and Spelling Coach
(Deneba Software)
BMUG on HyperCard (BMUG)
Bookmark (Intellisoft International)
BPI General Accounting (Computer
Associates)
Brother HJL-8 Desktop Laser Printer
(Brother International)
Business Modules (Great Plains Software)
Business Graphics, 9-5 (Metro
ImageBase)
Business Class, Focal Point, Reports
(Activision)
C.A.T. (Chang Laboratories)
Calcu lator Construction Set (Dubi-Click
Software )
CalendarMaker (CE Software)
Cambridge 288 (Cambridge North
America)
Can Opener (Abbott Systems)
Canvas (Deneba Software)
Capture (Mainstay)
CD ROM (Image Club Graphics, Inc.)
ChromaScan (Imagenesis)
Chuck Yeager's Advanced Flight Trainer
(Electroni c Arts)
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City to City (Activision)
Click & Clip (Studio Advertising Art)
Click Art (T/Maker)
Colorizer (Palomar Software, Inc.)
Colorprint (I/0 Design)
ColorPro Graphics Plotter (HewlettPackard)
Comment (Deneba Software)
Computer covers (Computer Cover
Company)
Computer Aided Design and Drafting
(Generic Software)
Copy II for the Macintosh (Central Point
Software)
Course Builder (Tele-Robotics
International)
CP290M Home Control Interface (X-10
(USA Inc.))
Cricket Draw (Cricket Software)
Cricket Presents (Cricket Software)
Cue 2.1 (OpCode Systems)
Curator, SuperGlue (Solutions
International)
DacEasy (Dac)
Data Desk Professional (Odesta)
DataBase (Preferred Publishers, Inc.)
Dataframe hard disks (SuperMac
Technologies)
DataPak (MASS MICRO Systems)
Daynafile (Dayna Communications)
Dbase Mac (Ashton-Tate)
Desk Necessities (MicroSparc)
DeskPaint (Zedcor)
DeskScene (PBI Software)
Desktop Help (Help Software)
Desktop Express (Dow j o n es)
Different Drummer (Primera Software)
Dinner at Eight (Rubicon)
DiskExpress (ALSoft)
Diskfinder (Williams and Macias)
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Disklnfo (Maitreya Design)
DiskQuick, MacLabele r (Ideafo rms )
DiskTools Plus (Electronic Arts)
DiskTop (CE Software)
dMac III (Format Software)
Docume nt Compare ( Legalware)
Dollars and Sense ( Monogram)
Do uble Helix and Helix (Odesta)
Doug Clapp's Word Tools (Aegis
Development)
DTP Advisor ( Broderbund Software)
Dua!Page Display Syste m (Cornerstone
Technology Inc.)
Easy 3D (Enabling Technologies)
EasyView Monitors (Nuvotech )
EndNote (N iles & Associates)
Enterprise (Foundation Publishing)
Eureka! , hard disks (PCPC)
Eureka: The Solve r (Borland
International )
Excel ( Microsoft)
Excele rato r XL 20 and Excele rator XL 25
( Irwin Magnetics)
Exp erCommon Lisp ( Expe rTelligence)
Expe rLISP (ExperTelligence)
Expressio nist ( Allan Bonadio Associates)
ExpressWrite (Exodus)
EZ Draft (Bridgeport Machines)
EZTax-Prep 1040 (EZWare Corp .)
EZTtLx-Plan Personal Edition (EZWare
Corp.)
EZTax-Pian Business Editio n (EZWare
Corp.)
Falcon (Spectrum Holobyte)
Fast Path 4 (Kinetics, Inc.)
FASTAT (Systat )
Fastback Mac (Fifth Generation Systems,
Inc.)
FastStar (Systat)

FAXstf (STF Technologies)
Fedit Plus (MacMaster Systems)
Feima (Wu Corporation)
Felix (Lightgate)
Ferrari Grand Prix (Bullseye Software)
FileMaker ( Claris )
Findswell ( Working Software)
Fluent Fonts (CasadyWare)
Foc us SSQPGS scanner (AgfaCompugraphic)
Fokker Triplane ( Bullseye Software)
Font/DA Juggler (ALSoft)
FONTastic Plus (Aitsys Co.)
Fontographer (Altsys Co.)
FontSize r (US Microlabs)
Fool's Errand (Miles)
ForeCaste r (Palo Alto Software)
Fourth and Inches (Accolade)
FoxBASE/Mac (Fox Software)
FreeHand (Aldus)
Full Impact ( Ashton-Tate)
FuliWrite Professional ( Ashton-Tate)
Gato (Spectrum Ho lobyte)
Go (Toyogo)
Gofer (Microly tics, Inc.)
Graham Speller (Graham Software)
Grant Manager (Niles & Associates)
GraphicWorks 1.1 (Mindscape)
Graphist Paint II (Aba Software)
Grapple r LQ (Orange Micro)
Gravis MouseStick (Advanced Gravis
Comp uter Techno logy, Ltd.)
Guide (OWL Inte rnational)
hard disk drives (M icah Storage Systems)
Hard Disks ( Rodime Systems)
hard disk drives (MD Ideas)
Hard Disk Uti! (FWB Software)
Hard disk~ ( PERIPHERAL LAJ\ID)
HFS Backup (PCPC)
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HFS Locater Plus ( PBI Software)
high-resolution, mo nochrome, and color
monitors (Taxan USA Corporation)
Holidays and \X1riteNow (T/Maker)
Hype r Tutor (Channelmark)
Hyper DA (Symmetry)
HyperAnimator (Brightstar Technology)
HyperAtlas ( MicroMaps Software)
HyperCard Programming (Eric
Alderman)
HyperDiale r (DataDesk Inte rnational)
Icon-It! (Oiduvai)
Illustrator 88 (Adobe Systems)
lmageMake r (Presentation Technologies)
Images with Impact! (3G Graphics)
lmageStudio 1.5 Scanning Module
(Letraset)
ImageWriter LQ, LaserWriter II NT,
LaserWriter II NTX, LaserWriter IISC
(Apple Computer)
In-Ho use Accountant (Migent)
InBox (Sun Corp., Division of Taps
Corp.)
Info Logic Envelope (InfoLogic)
!NITPicker ( MicroSeeds)
Insight and atOnce! (Layered)
Instant Expert Plus (Human Intellect
Systems)
InTalk (Palantir)
Interleaf Publisher (Interleaf)
Irwin Tape Backup System (Irwin
Magnetics)
!-Server (Solana Electronics)
Japanese Clip Art (Qualitas Trading Co.)
) okeJV!aster and Hyper )okeMaster
(Computer Tre nd)
)oliWrite (Benoit Widemann)
.Kaclmos Greek Font (Allotype
Typographies)
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Kaihin Brushwrite r (Pacific Rim
Connections)
.KeyCap Fonts (Paperback Softvvare
International)
.KeyMaster (Aitsys Co.)
KidsTime (Great Wave Software)
Klondike (Unison Software)
.Kurta Tablets (Kurta)
Labels for printers and disks ( Avery
International)
LapLink Mac (Traveling Software)
Laser Spool (MacAmerica)
Laser Author ( Firebird Licensees)
Laser printer cartridge retllls (Encore
Ribbon)
Laser Fonts, Publishing Packs (Adobe
Systems)
LaserFonts (Century Software)
LaserPaint Color II (LaserWare)
LaserServe (Infosphere)
Lasertalk (Emerald City Software)
LaserView monitors (Sigma Designs)
LaserWriter II NTX, LaserWriter II NT,
and CrystalPrint Publisher (Qume
Corporation)
LearnWord 3.0 (Personal Training
Systems)
LetrTuck (Edko)
Liberty Spell Checker (DataPak Software)
licensed laser fonts (International
Typeface Corporation)
Lunar Rescue, MacGolf (Practical
Computer Applications)
LXR.Test (Logic eXtension Reso urces)
Mac II color printer (RGB Technology)
Mac II Workstation (Ergotron)
Mac Modem with Red Ryder
communications software (Promethe us
Products)
Mac-105 Keyboard (Cutting Edge)
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Mac C (Consulair)
MAC- 10 1 Keyboa rd (DataDesk
Inte rnational)
Mac Pro Football (Avalo n Hill)
l\-lac3D 2.0 (Challe nger Software)
MacBottom 45 SCSI and fnternal Modem,
MacBottom HD-2 1 (PCPC)
MacBottom HD-70 Hard Disk (PCPC)
MacBuffer (Ergotron)
MacCalc (Bravo Technologies)
MacCalligraphy (Qualitas Trading Co.)
MacChill (MacMemo ry)
Macerate 60MB Hard Disk (Crate
Technology)
MacDraft (Innovative Data Design)
MacDraw, MacDraw II (Ciaris)
MacFlow ( Mainstay)
MacFo rth Plus (Creative Solutions)
MacGolf (Practical Computer
Applications)
MacGraphics ( GolciMind Publishing)
Mach II (Palo Alto Shipping)
MaclnTax (Softvi ew)
Macintizer ADB (GTCO Corp.)
MaclnUse (Softview)
MacLarger Monito rs (Power R)
MacLink (Dataviz)
MacMoney (Survivor Software)
MacPaint, MacPaint II (Claris)
MacPrint (Insight Develo pme nt Corp.)
MacProof (Lexpertise USA, Inc.)
MacProof (Automated language
Processing Systems)
MacRaquetball ( Prac tical Compute r
Applications)
Macs-A-Millio n me mory upgrades
(Sophisticated Circ uits)
MacSafe , FolclerBOLT, and other security
software (Kent Marsh Limited)
MacServe, ComServe (Infosphere)

MacSnap me mory upgrades (Dove
Compute r)
Macspell + (Creighto n Development)
MacSpin (D2 Software)
MacTable and aclcl ·on cabinet modules
(ScanCoFurn )
MacTable t (Summagraph ics Corp.)
MacTeX (FTL Systems)
MacTilt and th e Muzzle (Ergotron )
MacTree (Software Research
Techno logy)
MacType (Palanrir)
MacWrite (Claris)
Managing Yo ur Money (MECA Ventures)
MasterType (Minclscape)
MathCAD (MathSoft, Inc)
Mathe matica (Wolfram Research)
MathType 2.0 (Design Science)
MathView Professional (Brainpower,
Inc.)
Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing! (Softv.rare
Toolworks)
MaxStream tape backup system (Archive
Corporation )
McGenogram ( Humanware)
Mean 18 Ultimate Golf (Accolade)
Memory Upgrades (SuperMac
Technologies)
MGMS: Professional CAD for Macintosh
(Micro CAD/CAJ\11)
MicroPhone (Software Ventures)
MicroPhone II (Software Ventures)
Microsoft Works (Microsoft)
Microsoft Mail (Microsoft)
Microtek MSF-300C tlatbecl scanne r
( Microtek)
ivligent Pocket Modem (Migent)
Milo ( Paracomp)
MinciWrite (Access Technology)
MiniCacl (Diehl Graphsoft)
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MiniCad + ( Diehl Graphsoft)
Mishu (Xanatech)
Mock.Package + ( CE Software)
MockWrite (CE Software)
Modern Artist color paint printer buffers
program, Shinko color printers
(Compute r Friends)
Modern Artist 2.0 (Computer Friends)
Mo nitors (Radius)
Monitors (E Machines)
More and ThinkTank (Living Videotext)
1\IIORE II (Symantec)
MS·DOS Word (Microsoft)
MS-DOS Works (Microsoft)
MultiFinder (Inte rleaf)
Music Mo use (Laurie SpiegaJ)
MyStat (Systat)
NetModem (Shiva)
NISUS word processor (Paragon
Concepts)
Nodem (Adaptec)
NP30APL and other printers (Olympia
USA)
Number Maze (Great Wave Software)
NuPaint (NuEquation)
Object Logo (Coral Software)
O mni·page 2.0 (Caere Corporation)
Omnis 3 (Blyth Software)
O n Cue (ICOM Simulations)
On Becoming a Desktop Publishe r
(Ocean Communicatio ns)
Oracle SQL Database (Oracle)
Oribter (Spectrum Holobyte)
OverVUE (ProVue Development)
Packit III ( Harry R. Chesley)
PageMaker (Aldus)
Parameter Manager Plus (GenRad, Inc.)
Pascal (TML Systems)
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PC Scan 1000 (Dest Corp.)
PO ROM ( BM UG)
Personal Laser Printer (General
Computer)
Personal Writer PW15 S (Personal
Writer)
Persuasion ( Aldus)
Phoenix 30 (Dreams of the Phoenix)
PhoneNet (Farallo n Computing)
Photon Paint (Microillusions)
PixelScan (SuperMac Technologies)
PosterMaker Plus and DTP Advisor
(Broderbund Software)
PowerPoint (Microsoft)
PowerStation and Suitcase II (Fifth
Generation Systems)
Prodigy 4 board for Mac Plus & 512K
Mac, One Plus One (Levco)
Prolog/m (Chalcedony Software)
ProPoint (Abaton Techno logy)
PT-109 (Spectrum Holobyte)
QMS Colorscript 100 (QMS)
QMS-PS 810 (QMS)
QuarkXPress (Quark)
QuarkStyle (Quark)
Quick & Dirty Utilities ( Dreams of the
Phoenix)
QuickDEX (Casady & Greene)
Quicken (Intuit)
Quickeys (CE Software )
Q uick.Letter (Working Software )
QuickRhyme dictionary (Apriori Inc.)
Radius Accelerator 25, accele rator
boards ( Radius)
Rags to Riches (Chang Labs)
RamSnap (Dove Compute r)
Rappo rt and Drive 2.4 ( Kennect
Technology)
Read-It! (Oiduvai)
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Reader Rabbit (The Learning Company)
Reacly,Set,Go! 4 (Letraset)
Reel Ryder (Freesoft)
Reflex, Reflex Plus (Borland
International)
Relisys (Relisys)
Removable hard disk (MicroTech)
Retriever (Exodus Software)
SBT Accounting (SBT)
Scan 300/S (Abaton Technology)
ScriptExpert (Hyperpress Publishing)
Scriptor (Screenplay Systems)
Sensei Physics, Type! (Broclerbund
Software)
Sensible Grammar (Sensible Software)
ShopKeeper 4 (ShopKeeper Software)
SideKick (Borland International)
Sim City (Maxis)
Simply Accounting (Bedford Software
Corp .)
SkipFinder and StartupDesk (Darin
Adler)
Smart Art (Emerald City)
Smartco m II ( Hayes)
SoundWave (Impqlse)
SpeedCardzaccelerator boards (SuperMac
Technologies)
Spelling Champion (Champion Software)
Spellswell (Working Software)
Springboard Publisher (Springboard
Software)
StatView 512 + (Brainpower, Inc.)
StatView II (Abacus Concepts)
Stepping Out II (Berkeley System
Design)
Strictly Business (Future Design)
Studio/8 Scanne r Installer (Electronic
Arts)
Studio/8 (Electronic Arts)
Stuffit (Raymond Lou)

Sui tcase (Fifth Generation Systems)
Super 30, SuperPaint (Silicon Beach
Software)
SuperMOM (National TelePress)
SuperRam 2 (SuperMac Technologies)
SuperSpool (SuperMac Technologies)
Swivel 3D ( Paracomp)
Symantec Utilities for Macintosh
(Symantec)
Systat (Systat)
System Saver Mac (Kensington
!VI icroware)
TellStar (Spectrum Holobyte)
Tempo (Affinity Microsystems)
Teris (Spectrum Ho lo byte )
TextPert (OCR) (CTA, Inc.)
TeXtures (Blue Sky Research)
The MACintosh Book of Fonts (Source
Net)
The Clipper and SmartScrap (Solutions
International )
The Macintosh Bible, HyperCard edition
(STAX!)
THINK's Lightspeed C (Symantec)
Thunder! (Electronic Arts)
Thunde rScan and Lightning Scan
(Thunderware)
Timeslips III (North Edge Software)
TimeWand (TimeWand Manager)
TML Source Code Library (TML Systems)
TML (MacLanguage Series)
TML Database Toolkit (TML Systems)
Toccata music notation program (Sun
Valley Software)
TOPS (TOPS)
Trapeze (Access Technology)
Travel Mac (NexSys)
Turbo Mo use ADB (Kensington
Microware)
TurboTrackball (Asher Engineering)
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Typing Tutor I V (Simo n & Schuster )
Typing Instructor Encore ( L::'\DfVIDUA L
Softwar e)
UltraSpec (Softstream )
Unitize ( Rainbow Bridge)
V-Scries Smartmodem 9600 (Hayes)
VcrsaCAD (VcrsaCad )
VersaTerm-Pro ( Peripher al s, Computer s
and Supplies)
VideoWorks II (Macr oMind)
Video\X1o rks II Accelerator (Macr oMincl)
VideoWorks II Clip Animation
( Mac roM ind)
Viking monitors ( Moniterm)
Virex ( HJC Software)
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WetPaint ( Dubi -Click Software)
Wingz (Info rmix)
Word (Microsoft)
Word Finder ( Mic ro ly tics)
WordPerfect (WordPerfect )
WorksPius Command ( Lundeen &
Associates)
WorksPius Command and WorksPius
Sp ell ( Lundeen & Associates)
WorksPius Sp ell (Lundeen & Associates)
World -Class Fonts (Dubi-Ciick Software)
WORM Drives (Cor el Systems)
Write ( Microsoft)
Writer's Workshop ( Futuresoft System
Designs)
ZBasic (Zedcor)
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1stAid Snfrw~rc
42 Radnor noad
Boston. MA 02135
800rrl·IE-FIXH
lstAitl Kit NFS

Abbott Systems, Inc.
62 Mountain Road
Pl eas~ntvillc, ::"JY 10570
800/552·9157
C~n Opener

Adaptcc
69 1 S. Milpitas Blvd.
;\1ilpitas, CA 95035
408/945·25 18
Nodem

?>G Graphics
I 14 l 0 NE I 24 th Street
Sui te 6 155
Kirkland, WA 980?>4
800/456·0234
206/823·8 198
Images with lmp~ct!

Access Technology
6 Pl eas~nt Street
South Natick, .MA 0 I 760
800/367·4334
408/648·4000
MindWrite
Trapeze

Aba Software
4 I Great Valley Pk"\vy.
Malvern, PA 19355
800/234·0230
2151644·3580
Graphist Paint II

Accolade
550 S. Winchester Blvd.
San Jose, CA 95 128
408/296·8400
Fourth and Inches
Mean 18 Ultimate Golf

Adobe Systems
1585 Charleston Road
Moun t~in View, CA 94039
4 I 5/96 1·4400
l.~1ser Fo nts
Publishing P~cks
PostScript
lllustmtor 88
Advanced System Design, Inc.
I 0 I St~gecoach Blvd.
Evergreen, CO 80439
ASD Profession~! CAD Symbol
Library

Abacus Concepts
1984 Bonita Ave.
Berkeley, CA 9 470-1
4 I 5/540·1949
StatView II

ACIUS
20300 Stevens Creek Blvd.
Cupertino, CA 950 14
408/252·4444
4 th Dimension

Advanced Software
1095 E. Duane Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 9 4086
4081733·0745
800/346·5392

Abaton Techno logy
-1843 1 l'l'lilmont Dr.
Fremont. CA 94538
4 I 5/68?>·2226
Scan 300/S
ProPo int

Acrivision
3885 Bohannon Dr.
i\1enlo Park, CA 94025
4 I 5/329·0500
Business Class
Focal Poim
Reports
City to Ciry

Advanced Gravis Computer Technology,
Ltd.

7033 Antrim Ave.
Burnaby, British Colu mbia
Canada V5J 41\15
800/663·8558
Gravis :O.·Iousestick
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Advanced Matrix Technology
765 Flynn Road
Camar illo, CA 930 10
ACCEL-500 dot-matr ix printer
Aegis Development, Inc.
2 I I 5 l'ico Ulvd.
Santa Monica, CA 90405
2 131392·9972
Uoug Clapp 's Word Tools
Affinity M icrosysrems, Ltd.
1050 Walnut Street
Suite 425
Boulder, CO 80302
3031442-41:!40
Tempo 1.2
Ag fa·Compugr aphic
200 Ballardvalc Street
Wilm ington, MA 0 11:!87
1:!00/ 227·2780
Focus S800GS sc:mncr
Aldus
4 I I First Ave. South
Suite 200
Seattle, WA 98 104
2061622·5500
Frcc liand
Portfol io: Designs for :\lcwslcu crs
PagcM:1ker
Persuasion
Allan Bonadio Associat es
8 14 Castio Street
San Francisco, CA 94 I 14
4 I 51282·5864
Expressionist
Allotype Typograph ies
1600 Packard Road
Ann Arbor, M l 48 104
3 13/663· 1989
Km.l m u~ Greek Font
Al.Soft
P.O . Oox 927
Spr ing, TX 77383
7 131353·4090
DiskExprcss
Fon tJDA j uggler

Altra
1200 Sk-yline Dr.
!~ram ie, WY 82070
4 151547·7300
Felix

Artwarc Systems
3741 Benson Dr.
Raleigh, NC 27609
9 19/872·65 11
ArtWarc: Border s

Altsys Co.
720 Ave. F
Suite 109D
Plano, TX 75074
2 14/ 424·4888
Fontastic Plus
Fo ntographer
KeyMaster

Asher Engi neering
I 5 1 I 5 Ramona 131vd.
Baldw in Par k, CA 9 1706
800/824·3522
8 18/960·4839
quadi.Y:\!X Trackball
Turbo T r ack.llall

Anthro Technology Furniture
322 1 NE Yeon Street
Portland, OR 972 10
503/ 24 1·7 11 3
800/ 325·384 1
AnthroCare
AI'G (Upper 1\·lidwest Industries)
160 1 67th Ave. Nor d1
Brook.lyn Center, MN 55•i30
6 12/560· 1440
APG Cash Drawer
Apple Computer
20525 .\lariana Ave.
Cupertino, CA 950 I 4
408/ 996· 10 I 0
Apple Scanner
AppleShare
.\1acTerm inal
AppleCD SC
Apriori Inc.
859 1-lolly"'·ood Way
Suite 401
Burbank, CA 9 15 10
Q uickRhyme dict ionary
Archive Corporation
1650 Sunflower Ave.
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
800/ 237·4929
MaxStream tape backup syst em
Ars Nova Software
P.O. Box 40629
Sanra Barbara, CA 9 3 140
8051564-25 18
Practica i\·lusica 2. I

Ashton-Tate
20 10 1 Hamilton Ave.
Torrance, CA 90502
2 I 3/329·8000
FuiiWri te Professional
Dbase Mac
Full Paint
AST Research
2 12 1 Alton Ave.
I rvine, CA 927 14
7 14/863· 1333
7 14186 3·999 1
AST Turb oScan
Mac 286- 10
Autl10rwarc, Inc.
8500 Normo ndalc Lake Blvd.
Suite 1050
Minneapol is, .\1. 554.'17
SoundWave
AutoDesk
2320 Mar inship Way
Sausalito, CA 94965
Au toCAD
Avalon 1-lill
4 5 I 7 Hart ford Road
Baltimore, t"ID 2 12 14
30 1/254·9200
Mac Pro Football
Avery Internat ional
Consumer Products Division
Azusa, CA 9 1702
L~bcls for printers and disks
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Baker Graphics
204 Court Street
P.O. Box G-826
New lk dford , ,\1:\ 02742
508/996-67 ~ 2
Baker Forms

Blyth Software
1065 E. Hillsdale Blvd.
Suite 300
Foster Ciry, CA 94404
4 15/ 57 1·0222
Omnis 3

Oarneyscan Corp.
I 19tl Tenth St reet
Ber keley, CA 947 10
Barm:yScan XP

BMUG
1442 A. Walnut Street
Suite 62
Berkeley, CA 94709
4 15/849·9 11 4
DlvtUG on H yperCard
Swivel 3D
PD ROM

lkde Tech
Clinton Road
Cleveland. O H 4 4 144
8~2 7

2 1 6/6~ 1 - 1 44 1

8001772·4536
Bedli>rd Softwar e Corp.
15008 N. E. 40th Street
Redmond, WA 9805 2
20 6/883/0074
Simply Accounting
Beno it W idcmann
68 Ave. D'ltalie
Paris, France 750 I 3
JuliW r iu.:
Berkeley System Design
1708 Shattuck Ave.
Berkeley, CA 94709
-1 151540·5536
Stepping Out II
Berni USA
P.O. Uox IIEROL
Carmel Valley, CA 93924
t~oot.n3-2454

R:tpiDesign
Blank Software
P.O. Uox 656 1
San Franc isco, CA 94 10 1
4 151863·9224
Alchemy
t:llue Sky Research
53·t S.W. T hird Ave.
Portland, O R 97204
TeXtures

Borland International
4585 Scans Valley Dr.
Scotts V:tllcy, CA 95066
800/ 54 3· 7 54 3
4081438·8400
Reflex, Reflex Plus
SideKick
Eureka: The Solver
Brainpower , Inc.
30497 Canwood Street
Suite 20 1
Agoura Hills, CA 9 130 1
8 18/884·69 1 I
800/34 5·0519
ArchiTcxt
StatView 5 12 +
Bravo Technologies
c/o CPAS, P.O. Box 10078
Berkeley. CA 94709
800/345-2888
4 l 5/84 1·8552
MacCalc
Bridgeport Machi nes
500 Lindley Street
Bridgeport, CT 06606
508/84 2.7200
EZ Draft
Bright Star Technology
14450 N.E. 29th Pl.
Suite 220
Bellevue, WA 98007
206/885·5446
H yperAnimator
Alphabet Blocks

841

Broderbund Softwarl'
17 Paul Dr.
San Raf;tei, CA 94903·2 10 I
4 15/49 2· 3 500
The Print Shop
DTP Ad\"isor
Sensei Physics
T yp e!
Poster1\lakerPlus
Bro ther International
8 Corporate Place
Piscataway, :"'.J 08854
20 1 /98 1 ·0~00
Broth er HJL-8 Desktop Laser Printer
Bruce Tomlin
# I 08. I 580 I Chast: Hill Blvd.
San Antonio , TX 78256
SoundMaster
Bullseye Software
P.O. Box 7900
Incl ine Village, NV 89450
702/265·2298
Fokker Triplane
Ferrari Grand Pri x
C. l roh Elec tronics
2025 :vlcCabc Way
Irvine, CA 927 13
800/227·03 1;
l'ro W'riter Print<:r
Caerc Corporation
I 00 Cooper Court
Los Gatos, CA 95030
408/ 395·7000
O mni-Page 2.0
Cambridge North America
424 Cumberland Ave.
Portland, ~1E 0410 I

8001888· ~ 723
Cambridge 288
Casady & Greene
P.O. Box 223779
Carmel, CA 93922
4081646-4660
Q uickDEX
Crystal Q uest
Fluen tFonts

842 The Big Mac Book
CE Softwar e
80 1 73rd
Des Moines, L.\ 503 12
5 15/ 224· 1995
;\lockWrit e
DiskTop
MacBiiiBoard
Q uicKcys
CalendarMaker
MockPackage
Vaccine
Central Point Sofcware
15220 N.W. Greenbrier Pkwy. #200
Beaverton, O R 97006
503/690·8090
Copy II for the Macintosh
Century Softwar e
2306 Cotner Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90064
4 15/ 549· 190 I
Laser Fonts
Ceres Software
9498 SW BarBur Blvd., # I 03
Portland, O R 972 19
5031245·90 11
Inspirat ion
Chalcedony Software
5580 La j olla Blvd.
1~1 jolla, CA 92037
Prologlm
Challenger Sofrware
18350 Kedzie Ave.
Homewood, 1L 60430
800/858·9565
3 121957·3475
Mac3D 2.0
Champion Swiftware
66 17 Gettysburg Dr.
Madison, WI 53705
6081833· 1777
Spelling Champion
Chang 1 ~1boratories
5300 Stevens Creek Olvd.
San jose, CA 95 129
4081246-8020
C.A.T.
Rags to Riches

Ch:mnelmark
2929 Campus Dr.
San Mateo, CA 94403
4 15134 5·5900
HyperTutor
Claris
44 0 Clvdc Ave.
Mount~in View, CA 94043
4081727·8227
MacPaint
MacPaint II
l\•l acWrite
FileMaker
MacDraw, MacDr.tw II
CompuServe
P.O. Box 202 12
Columbus, OH 43220
800/848·8199
6 141457·8600
User services
Computer Cover Company
P.O. Box 3080
L1guna Hills, CA 92654
800/23 5·5330
800/237·5376 (CA)
Computer covers
Computer Friends
14250 NW Science Park Dr.
Portland , O R 97229
503/626·229 1
Modern Art ist 2.0
Dunn film recorders
ribbon re·inkers
Super Chroma video boards
switches
TV Producer video boards
Modern Artist color paint
printer buffers program
Shinko color primers
Computer Technology, Ltd.
7033 Antrim Ave.
Burnaby, British Columbia
Canada V5j 4M5

Computer Associates
I 240 ~1ckay Dr.
San jose, CA 95 13 1
800/ 533·2070
408/4 32· 1727
BPI General Accounting
Computer Trend
4545 N. 36th Street
Suite I I I
Phoen ix, AZ 85018
j okeMaster and Hyper JokcM:tstcr
Consulair
140 Campo Dr.
Portola Valley, CA 94025
4 15/85 1·3272
Mac C
Coral Software
P.O. Box 307
Cambridge, ;\lA 02142
800/ 52 1· 1027
Object Logo
Corel Systems
1600 Carling Ave.
Ottawa, Ontario K 1Z 8R7
6 131728·8200
WORM Drives
Cornerstone Technology, Inc.
1883 Ringwood Ave.
San jose, CA 95 I 3 1
800/ 562·2552
Dual Page Display System
Crate Technology
6850 Vineland Ave., Bldg. M
:'>lorth Hollywood , CA 9 1605
8 18/766-400 I
8001543·5808
Mac Crate 60i\l Hard Disk
Creative Solutions
4 70 1 Randolph Road
Suite 12
Rockville, ~10 20852
800/ 367-8465
30 1/984·0262
MacForth Plus
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Cn.:ighton Development
16 Hughes Street
Irvine , CA 927 18
Macspcll +
Cricket Softw are
40 Valley Stream Pkwy.
Malvern, I'A 19355
2 I 5125 1·9890
Cricket Draw
Cricket Graph
CTA, Inc .
74 7 Third Ave., 3rd Floor
New York. NY I 00 I 7
212/935·2280
80 0/252· 1442
800/668·8986 (Canada)
TcxtPert (OCR)
Custom Memo ry Syste ms
826 N. Hillview Dr.
Milpitas, CA 95035
DM Capture and re movable hard
disks
Cutting Edge
P.O. Box 1259
Evanston, \'1/Y 82930
800/44 3·5 199
30 7/789·0582
Mac· I0 5 KC}'board
D2 Software
P.O. Box 500 52
Austin, TX 78763
5 121454·7746
,\ lacSpin
DAC Software
17950 Preston Road
Dallas, TX 75252
2141248-0205
DacEasr Accounting
Darin Adler
2765 -'1arl Oak Dr.
Highland Park. ll. 60035
3 121433·5944
Skipl'indc r and StartupDesk

DataDesk International
7650 Haskell Ave.
Van Nuys, CA 91 406
8 181780·1 673
HyperDialer
MAC. I 0 I Keyboard
DataP:Lk Software
14011 Ventura Blvd.
Suite 507
Sherman Oaks, CA 91 423
800/327·6703
8 18/905·64 19
Liberry Spell Checker
Dataviz
16 Winfie ld Street
Norwalk, CT 06855
203/268·0030
Maclink
Dayna Communications
50 S. Main Street, 5th Floor
Salt Lake City, UT 84144
so 115 3 1·0203
DaynaFile
Days tar
5556 Atlanta Hwy.
Flower Branch, GA 30542
800/962·2077
40 41967·2077
Novy Mac20M
File Server
Micro Channel
Accelerato r II
Deneba Software
7855 NW' 12t11 Street
Suite 20 2
Miami, FL 33 126
800/6-CAJ\'VAS
Canvas
Comme nt
BigThesaurus and Spelling Coach
Design Sc ience
6475-B E. Pacific Coast Hwy.
Suite 392
Long Beach, CA 90803
2 131433·0685
MathType 2.0

84 3

Dest Corp.
120 1 Cadillac Court
Milpitas, CA 95035
408/946·7 100
PC Scan 1000
Diehl Graphsoft
8370 Court Ave.
Suite 202
Ellicott Ciry, MD 2 1043
30 1146 1-9488
MiniCad+
Discovery Software Inte rnational
163 Conduit Street
Annapolis, MD 2140 I
30 1/268·9877
Dove Computer
1200 N. 23rd Street
Wilmingron, NC 28405
800/622·7627
9 191763·79 18
RamSnap
.MacSnap memory upgrades
FastNet
Dow jones
P.O. Box 300
Princeton, NJ 08540
609/4 52· 151 1
Desktop Express
Dreams of t11e Phoenix
P.O. Box 10273
Jacksonville , FL 32247
Phoenix 3 D
Q uick & Dirty Utilities
Set File
Dubi·Click Software
93 16 Deering Ave.
Chatsworth, CA 9 13 1 I
8 181700·9525
Calculator Constmc tion Set
World·C1ass Fo nts!
WetPaint
E·Machines
9305 SW Gemini Dr.
Beaverton, OR 97005
503/646-6699
Monitors

844

The Big Mac Book

EDCO Services
124 10 N. Dale Mabry Hw y.
Tampa, FL 336 18
8 13/962· 7800
800/523·1YPE
LetrTuck ( modify kerning)
Electronic Arts
1820 Gatew ay Dr.
San Mateo, CA 9 4404
Studio/8
4 15/57 1·7 17 1
D iskTools Plus
Chuck Yeager's Adv anced Flight
Tminer
Seven Cities of Gold
Business Simulator
Emerald City Software
800 Menlo Ave.
Menlo Park, CA 94025
4 15/324·8080
Smar tArt
Em erald City Software
P.O. Box 2 103
Menlo Park, CA 940 26
4 15/324-8080
1~se rtalk

Enabling Technologies
600 S. D earborn
Suite 1304
Chicago, IL 60605
;1 12/ 427·0408
Easy 3D
Encor e Ribbon
13 18 Ross
Su ite E
l'c t:lluma, CA 94952
800143 1·4969
l~tser p rinter cartridge re fills
Ergonomic Computer Products
1753 Greenwic h Street
San Francisco, CA 94 123
4 15/673·5757
Screen filters and much else

Ergotron
P.O . Box 1701 3
Minneapolis, MN 554 17
800/328·9839
MaeTilt and the Muzzle
Mae II Workstation
MacBu fter
Exodus Software
8620 W inton Road
Suite 304
Cincinnati, O H 4523 1
5 13/ 522·00 11
Retriever
Express Write
ExpcrTelligence
5638 Hallist c r Ave.
Galeta, CA 931 17
805/967· 1797
ExperLISP
ExperCommon Lisp
Exp erl.ogo
EZWare Corp.
P.O. Box 620
29 Dala Ave.
Suite 206
llala Cynwyd, PA 19004
800/ 543· 1040
2 15/667·4064 (PA)
EZTax·Plan Busi ness Edition
EZTax·Plan Personal Edition
EZTax·Pr cp 1040
Farallon Comp uting
220 1 D wight Way
Berkeley, CA 94704
4 15/849·2:'13 1
MacRecorder
Screen Recorder and SwrNET
PhoneNet
Fifth Generation Systems
11 200 lndustrip lex Bl\'d.
llaton Rouge, L\ 70809
504/29 1· 722 I
Suitcase
T he Local Connection
PowerStation :111d Suitcase II
Fastback for the Macintosh

Firebird Licensees
P.O. Box 49
Ramsey, NJ 07446
L1ser Author
l'lcxware
15404 E. Valley Blvd .
Industry, CA 9 1746
800/ 527·6587
8 18/96 1·0237
Flcll:war e
Forma t Softw are
11 770 Bcrnado Plaza Ct.
San Diego, CA 92 128
dMac III
Foundation Publishing
10301 Yellow Circle Dr.
;'v!inncapolis, MN 55343
6 12193 5·4230
Enterprise
Fox Software
118 W. Sou t h Boundary
Perrysburg, O H 4355 1
4 19/874·0 162 X23 1
FoxBA SEIM;~c

FreeSoft
I 50 Hickory Dr .
Beaver Falls, PA 150 I 0
4 12/846·2700
Red Ryder
FTL Systems
234 Eglington Ave. East
Toronto, O ntario
M4P I K S Canada
MacTeX
Future Design Software
1368 1 Williamctte Dri ve
Wesrminister, CA 92683
7 14/89 1·9796
St r ic tly llusiness
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Futun:soft System Designs
P.O. llox 132
N<.:\\' York, N.Y. 10012
2 12/674·5 195
Writer 's Workshop
FWll Software
2040 Polk Street
Suite 2 15
San Francisco, CA 94 109
4 15/474·8055
Hard Disk Util

GoldMind Publishing
12155 Magnolia t\\'e.
Suite 3·B
Riverside, C:\ 92503
7 141785 ·8685
MacGraphics
Graham Software
8609 Ingalls Circle
Arvada, CO 80003
303/422 ·0757
Graham Speller

GCC Technologies
580 Winter Street
Waltham, MA 02 154
6 17/890·0880
W riteMove
Personal l.aserPrinter

Graphsoft
8370 Court Ave.
Suite 202
Ellicott City, MD 21043
30 1146 1·9488
MiniCad +

Generation Four, Inc.
3232 San Mateo N.E. # 199
Albuquerque, NM 87 110
505/ 294·32 10
MllA Series

Great Plains Softwa re
Box 9739
I 70 I SW 38th Str eet
Fargo, ND 58 103
701/281·0550
800/ 345·3276
Business Modu les

Generi<.: Softwan:
tl 9 11 North Creek Pkwy. South
llothell , WA 980 11
206/ 487·2233
Computer Aided Design and
Drafting
Genesis .\1 icro Softv.:are
P.O . Box 6236,
17 124 N.E. Eighth Place
Ikllcvuc, WA 98008
2061747·85 12
Au toM:1c III
GEn ic
Dept 02B
Rockville, MD 20850
800/6 38·9636
30 1/ 340·449 4
On·line information servi<.:e
G<.:nRadlnc
5 I 0 Cou onwood Dr ive
Milp itas. CA 95035
40814 32· 1000
Par ameter Manager Plus

Great W:1ve Software
5353 Scotts Valley Drive
Scotts Valley, CA 95066
408/4 38· 1990
American Discovery
KiclsTime
N umber1\<Iaze
Greene, Inc.
I 5 Via Chualar
.\1o nter ey. CA 93940
408/ 3 75·091 0
Q uickDEX
Green Moniterm Corp.
5740 Circle Dr.
Minnetonka, J\·I N 55 34 3
6 12/9 35·4 15 1
Vik ing moni tors
GTCO Corp.
7 125 Riverwood Dr.
Columbia, MD 2 1046
30 1138 1·6688
.\1acin ti zcr
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H ayes .\•licrocomputer, Inc.
592 3 Peach Tree Industr ial Park Bl vd.
Norcross, GA 3009 2
800/635·1225
Sman com II
ImerBridge
V-Series Smanmodem 9 600
Help Software
10659A Maplewoo d Road
Cupertino, C:\ 950 14
408/ 257·38 15
Desktop Help
Hewlett-Packard
16399 \~'. Bernardo Drive
San Diego, C:\ 92 127
80017 52 ·0900
408/447· I 424
ColorPro Graphics Plo tter
HJC Software
P.O. Box 5 18 16
Durham, NC 2771 7
9 19/490· I 277
Vi rex
Human Intellec t Systems
1670 S. Amphlett Blvd , #326
San Mateo, CA 9 4402
4 I 5/57 1·5939
Instant Expert Plus
Hum:mw:1re
2908 Nancy Cr eek Road NW
ALI:uua, GA :'10327
404/352· 387 1
McGenogram
Hyperpress Publish ing
P.O. Box 8243
Fost er City, CA 9 44 04
4 15/345-46 20
ScriptExpert

110 Design
P.O. Dox 156
Exton, PA 1924 1
800/ 24 1·2 122
Colorprint

846

T he Big Mac Book

JCOM Simulations
648 S. Wheeling Road
Wheeling, JL 60090
3 12/ 520·4440
On Cue
ldeaforms
P.O. Box I 540
Fairfield, lA 52556
515/472·7256
OiskQuick
MacL:tbelcr
Image Club Graphics
29 I 5 19th Street NE
Suite 206
Calgary, Alberta
Camtda, T2E 7H2
4031250· 1969
CO ROM
Anroom
lrnagencsis
901 ~E Loop 4 10
Suite 630
San Antonio, TX 78209
ChromaScan
INDIVIDUAL Software
I 2 5 Shorcway Road
Suite 3000
San Carlos, CA 94070·2704
800/ 33 1·33 I 3
4 15/ 595·8855
Typing Instructor Encore
lnfol..ogic
19 :n Regent Street
Niskayuna, NY 12309
800/ 548·4 124
5 18/370·5510
lnfo l.ogic Envelope
lnfosphcre
47:'>0 SW Macadam Ave.
Portland, OR 9720 I
503/226· 3620
MacServe
ComServcl.1serSer ve

Innovative Daw Design
2280 Bates Ave.
Suite A
Concord, CA 94520
4 I 5/680·68 18
MacDraft
Insight Development Corp.
1024 Country Club Dr.
Suite 140
Moraga, CA 94556
4 15/ 376·9500
MacPrin t

Irwin Magnetic Systems, Inc.
2 10 I Commonwealth Ulnl.
Ann Arbor. .MI 48 105
3 I 3/9 30·9000
Irwin Tape Backup System
Excclerator XL 20
Excclerator XL 25
ltty Bitry Computers
P.O. Box 6539
San Jose, CA 95 150
Au toblack

Insignia So lutions
254 Geronimo Way
Sunnyvale;, CA 94086
408/522·7600

Jasmine Technologies
555 De 1-laro Street
San Frnncisco, C:\ 94 I 07
4 I 51282· 1 I I I
Jasmine hard disks

lntellisoft International
P.O . Box 6069
Novato, CA 9-1948
4 I 5/ 898·6308
!Jookmar k!Mac

jerry C. W;llsh, Jr.
608 :'\orthampton Plaza
600 Airport Road
Chapel 1-1 ill, NC 275 14
Amortize 2.1

lnterleaf
6404 I vy Lane, #4 08
Greenbelt, MD 20770
6 17/577·9800
Multi Fi ndcr

Kennect Technology
271 E. Hacienda IJI v.
Campbell. CA 95008
Rapport :md Drive 2.4

Int er lt:af, Inc.
I 0 Canal Park
Cambridge, i\·I A 0 2 14 I
6 171577·9800
Interleaf Publisher
International Typeface Corporn tion
2 Hammarskjold Plaza
New York, ~y 100 17
21 2137 1·0699
licensed laser fonts
Intuit
540 University Ave.
Palo Alto , CA 9430 I
4 15/322·0 573
Quicken

Kensington :\<ticroware
25 1 Park Ave. South
New York, W 100 10
800/535·4242
2 12/475·5200 (NY)
System Saver Mat:
Turbo Mouse ADll
6-foot Mac II Monitor
Cable extension kit
7-foot :\Dll Keyboard Cable
Kent Marsh l.imi ted
1200 Post Oak Blvd .
Suite 2 10
Houston, TX 77056
800/325·3587
MacSafc
olderBOLT
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Kinetil:s. Inc.
2'i00 Camino Diablo
Suite 11 0
Walnut Cn:ek. CA 94596
F:ISt l'ath 4
·f I 519·17·0998
I.AN Ranger
Knowledge Engineering
1'.0 . Box 2139
New York, :"'Y 10 11 6
20.V622·8770
Just Tex t and Color Svstem
Kurt a
5007 Chambers St reet
Phoenix. AZ 85040
30.V484·5296
Kurta Tablets
l.aCie, l.!d.
l o28'i SW 85th, #~Oo
Tigard, O R 97224
so .vos4 -u 14 3
hard drives
l ~1ser

Connection
7H52 Schillinger Park West
Mobile, AI. 36608
8001'i25·2696
2051635· 722~
Q~ I S·PS 8 10
l ~1serWa re

1'. 0 . Oo x 668
San lbf:u: l. CA 949 15
8001367·6898
·t l51oJ53·9500
L1serPaint Color II
The Learning Company
o49 .\ Kaiser Dr.
Freemon!. CA 94555
HOU/852·2255
4 151792·2 10 1
Re:1der Rabbit
I.ega! ware
55 Young Street
Suite 1120
Toronto, Omario
Canada M5E I S9
-l l ot863·6906
Document Compare

Letr:1set USA
40 Eisenhower Dr.
Paramus. NJ 0 7o53
20 IIH4 5·o 1oo
lmageStudio 1.5 Scanning ~ J od ul c
lleady,Set,Go! 4
Levco
6 160 Lusk Bl \'d.
Suite C205
San Diego, CA 92 I 2 I
o 1W457·20 II
Prodigy -1 hoard for Mac Plus &
5 12K a\ lac
One Plus O ne
!.expert ise USA. Inc.
17 5 East oJ00 South
Suite 1000
Salt Lake Ciry. T 84 I I I
H00/ 354·5656
Mac Proof
Light gate
6202 Christie A\'e.
Em eryville, CA 94o08
4 15/ 596·2350
Felix
The l.isa Shop
24~8 13th Ave. S.
Minneapol is, MN 55404
6 12/874·8596
Lisa (~ lac X I.) computers and parts
Living Vid eotext
I I 7 East Street
~ l oumain \ 'icw, CA
4 15/964·6500
800/44 I · 72 34
More
ThinkTank

94 04~

Logic Extension Resources
965 I Bus in es~ Center Dr.
Suite C
Rancho Cuc unonga, CA 91 730
7141980·00 46
DCR.Test

'847

Lundeen & Associates
P.O. Box 50038
Oakland, CA 94604
800/ 233·685 I
4 I 51769· 770 I
WurksPius Com mand
Worksl'lus Spell
MIH Group
222 West Adams Street
Chicago, IL 60606
:'> 12/ 443· 1222
Connect W ang and Macintosh
Mac II Review
Bui lding 112, 240 Sunny\'ale Ave.
Fairfield, CT 06450
203 1~34·0334

1\tacAmerica
18032·C Lemon Dr.
Yor ba l.inda, CA 92686
7 141779·2922
I; 1ser Spool
MacGuidc Magazine
550 S. W:tdsworth lllvd.
Suite 500
Denver, CO 80226
MacMaster Systems
939 E. El C:tmino Real
Sui te 122
Sunnyvale. CA 94087
408/773·9834
Fedit Plus
~JacM emory

2480 :--1. First Street
Snn jose, CA 95 13 I
800/ 862·2636
4081922·0 140 (CA)
MacChi II
MacroMind
1028 W. Wolfram
Ch icago, IL 60657
VideuWnrk.~ II
Vid eoWorks II Accelerator
VidcoWor ks II Clip Animation

'

848 The Big Mac Book
Magic Software
1602 Cascio
Bellevue. NE 68005
1:100/ 342·6243
402/ 29 1·0670
:\utoSan.: DA
~ l ain st ay

286 I I B Canwood Street
Agoura Hills, CA 9 I 30 I
8 1!:!199 1·6540
Capture
AntiToxin
M ac flow
MarkUP

MECA Ventures
355 Riverside Ave.
Westport, CT 06880
203/ 222·9087
.\'lanaging Your t-lo ncy
fllc tro lmageDasc
1862.' Vcnrurn Blvd.
Suit e 2 10
T:u·zana, CA 9 1 .~5 6
800/525· 1552
RcporrMakcr
Business Graphics, 9· 5

Maitreya Design
P.O. Box 1480
Goleta. CA 93116
805/ 968·7578
Disklnfo

!'VIicah Storage Systems
60 N. College Ave.
Suite B
Newark, DE 1971 I
8001782·0097
3021731·0430
h:trd disk drives

.\l arvelin
.H20 Ocean Park Blvd.
Suite .'020
Santa Monica, CA 90405
2 13/4 50·68 13
Business Filevision
filcvision

.\l icro CAD/CAM
5900 Sepulveda Blvd.
Suite 340
Van Nuys, CA 9 14 11
8 181376·0001:1
MGM S: Professional CAD for
M:tcintosh

MASS MICRO Systems
550 Del Rey Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086·3258
800/ 522·7979
4081522·1200
Data Pak

Micro Illusions
17408 Chatsworth Strcet
Grnnada Hills, CA 9 1344
800/ 522·204 1
8 18/ 360·37 15 (CA)
Photon Paint

~lathSo ft,

Inc.
One Kendall Square
Cambridge, .\1A 0 2 139
800/MATHCAD
6 171577· 10 17
MathCAD

t-licrolytics
I Tobay Village Office Park
Piusford, NY 14534
7 16/248·9620
Word Finder
GOfer

~l:lxis Computing
95.' ~l ouma in View Dr.
Lafa)•ette, CA 94549
·i 15/ 376·6434
Sim Ciry

.\1icroJ\Iaps Software, Inc.
P.O . Box 757
l~1mbertvill e, 1'\j 08530
609/397· 161 1
8001334·429 1
Hyper Atlas

Ideas
I I I I Triton Dr.
Suite 205
Foster City, CA 94404
4 15157.H 580
hard disk drives
~ID

MicroNet T echnology, Inc.
13765·A Alto n Pk·wy.
Irvine, CA 927 18
7 14/83 7·6033
Micro/Removable Cartridge Hard
Disk Drive
M icro/Stack Series Fixed Hard Disk
Drives
MicroSeeds
4702 N. Hcspcrodcs
Tampa, Fl. 336 14
8 131878·2 142
!n itPicker
Microsoft
160 11 NE 36th Way
Redmond. \VIA 98073
206/882·8080
Wr ite
Microsoft Mail
PowerPoint
MS DOS Word
Excel
Hight Simulator
.\1S DOS Works
Microsoft Basic
Microsoft Works
.\1 icroSparc
52 Domino Dr.
Concord , MA 0 1742
6 17/ 37 1·1 660
Desk Necessities
.\1icroTcch International
29 Business Park Dr.
Branford, CT 06405
800/ 626·4276
Removable hard disk
Microtck L1bs
680 Knox Street
Torrance, CA 90502
800/654·4 160
;\1icrotek MSf·300C flatbed scanner
l\'ligent , Inc.
P.O. Box 6062
Incline Village, NV 89450
800/633·3444
M igent Pocket Modem
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Miles Computing
7741 Alabama Ave.
Suite 2
Canoga Park, CA 91 304
81 8/34 1· 14 11
Fool's Errand
Carnival

Niles & Associates
2200 Powell Srreet
Suite 765
Emeryville, CA 94608
4 15/65 5-6666
EndNote
Grant Manager

Mi ndscape
3444 Dundee Road
No rthbrook, II 60062
3 12/480·7667
GraphicW"orks I.
llalance of Power
Deja Vu
Uninvite d
MasterType

North Edge Software
239 Western Ave.
Essex, MA 0 19 29
6 17/768-61 00
Timeslips III

Mindwork Software
555C Heritage Harbor
Monterey, CA 93940
408/375· 153 1
800/367·4334
i\·lindWrite
Mobius Technologies
5300 Broadway Terrace
Oakland, CA 94618
4 15/654-0556
Monster Cable
I 0 I Townse nd Street
San Francisco, CA 94107
4 15/777· 1355
Music Mouse
I 75 Diane Street
New York, W 100 13
Natio nal Tele -Press
P.O. !lox 790
Mendoc ino, CA 95460
70 7/9 34·2848
MOM
NexSys
296 Elizabeth Street
New York, :'I!Y 1001 2
2 12/995·2224
Travel Mac

Novell, Inc.
122 East I 700 South
Provo, UT 84601
80 113 79· 5900
Net Ware
NuEquation
170 1 N. Greenville Ave. #703
Richardson, TX 75081
214/699·7747
NuPaint
Nuvotech
2015 llridgeway
Suite 204
Sausalito, CA 94965
4 15/33 1·78 15
EasyView Monitors
TurboNet ST Connector
Ocean Communications
164 I N. First Street
San Jose, CA 95112
On Becoming a Desktop Publishe r
Odesta
4084 Commerc ial Ave.
Northbrook, IL 60062
800/323·5423
3 I 2/498·56 15
Double He lix and Helix
Data Desk Professional
O lduvai Software, Inc.
7520 Red Road
Suite A
South Miami, Fl. 33 143
800/822·0772 (Orders)
305/66 5-4665
Icon-It'
Read-It!
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O lympia USA
Route 22, P.O. Box 22
Somerville, NJ 08876
20 1/23 1·8300
NP30APL and other printers
OpCode Systems
444 Ramona
Palo Alto, Ca 9430 1
4 I 5132 1·8977
Cue 2.1
Oracle
20 Davis Dr.
llelmont, CA 94002
800/345·3267
Oracle SQL Database
Orange Micro
1400 N. Lakeview Ave.
Anaheim, CA 92807
7 14/779· 2 772
Grappler LQ
Orchid Technology
45365 Northport Loop West
Fremont, CA 94538
4 15/683·0373
MacSprint II, cache card
OWL International
I 42 18 NE 21st Stree t
Bellevue, WA 98007
2061747·3203
Pacific Rim Connections
3030 Atwater Dr.
Burlingame, CA 9 40 I 0
Kaihin Brushwriter
TI1e Page
P.O. Box 14493
Chicago, IL 606 14
3 12/348· 1200
Palantir Software
12777 Jones Road
Suite 100
Houston, TX 77070
800/368· 3 79 7
7 131955·8787
inTalk
MacType
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Palo Alto Shipping
P.O. Box 7430
Menlo Park, CA 94026
800/44 F·O RTH
4 I S/363· 1399
Mach II

Peachtree Software
4355 Shac kleford Road
Norcross, GA 30093
800/247·3224
404/ 564-5700
Back to Basics Accounting

Palo Alto Software
260 Sheridan
Palo Alto, CA 94306
4 15/325·3 190
Forec:ISter
The Business Plan Toolkit

Pe ripheral Land
47800 Westinghouse Dr.
Fremont, CA 94539
4 15/65 7·22 11
Hard disks
Turbo Back
TurboCachc
TurboOptimizer
TurboSpool

Palomar Software, Inc.
P.O. Box 120
Oceanside, CA 92054
6 19/721·7000
Colorizer
Paracomp
123 Townsend Street
Suite 310
San Francisco, CA 94 107
415/543·3848
Swivel 3D
Milo
!'aragon Concepts
4954 Sun Valley Road
Del M:Lr, CA 920 14
800/922·2993
6 ! 9/48 1· 1477 (CA)
NISUS word processor
QUE DIM
PBI Software
11 63 Triton Dr.
Foster City, CA 94404
4 151349·8765
HFS Locator Plus
DeskScene
PCPC
47 10 Eisenhower Blvd.
Building A4
Tampa, FL 33634
800/622·2888
8 I 3/884· 3092
HI'S Backup
MacBottom HD·70 Hard Disk
MacBottom 45 SCSI and Internal
Modem
MacBou om HD-2 1

Peripherals, Computers and Supplies
2457 Pc rkiomen Ave.
Mount Penn, PA 19606
21 51779·0522
Ve rsaTerm·Pro
Personal Training Systems
P.O. Box 54240
San jose, CA 95 154
4081559·8635
LearnWord 3.0
Personal Writer
1801 Ave. of the Stars
Suite 507
Los Angeles, CA 90067
800/322·4744
21 3/556· 1628
Personal Write r PW I 5 S
Personics Corp.
2353 Main Street
Building #2
Concord, MA 0 1742
617/897·1575

VCS
PostCr:tft International
278 11 Hopkins Ave.
Suite 6
Valencia, CA 9 1355
805/257· 1797
Postility

Power R
1606 Dexter Ave. l'orth
Scaulc, WA 98 109
2061547·8000
:\lac larger
Practical Computer Applications
1305 Jefferson Hwy.
Champlin, MN 55 316
6 12/427·4789
Lunar Rescue
MacGolf
MacRacque tball
Preferred Publishers, Inc.
5 100 Poplar Ave.
Suite6 17
Memphis, Dl 38 137
800/446·6393
9011683·3383
DAtabase
Presentation Technologies
743 N. Pastoria Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
4081749· 1959
lmageMaker
Primera Software
650 Cragmonr Ave.
Berkeley, CA 94708
4 15/525·3000
Different Drummer
Pro Plus Software
2150 E. Brown Road
Mesa, .'\Z 85203
602/830·883;
Wall Street Investo r
Prometheus Produces
7225 SW Bonica Road
Tigard, OR 97223
503/624·057 1
Mac Modem wilh Red Rydl:r
communications software
ProVuc Development
I 5180 Transistor Lane
Humington Beach, CA 92649
7 14/892·8 199
OvcrVUE
Panorama
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QMS
One Magnum Pass
Mobile, AL 36618
205/633·4300
QMS ColorScript 100
QMS PS2400 Printer

Re bus
23 30-B Walsh Ave.
Santa Clara, CA 9505 I
800/654·5157
800/247·4994 (CA)
408/727·0 I I 0

Qualitas Trading Co.
6907 Norfolk Road
Berkeley, CA 94804
4 15/848-8080
Japanese Clip Art
1\'lacCall igraphy

Redgate Communications
660 Beachland Blvd.
Vera Beach, FL 32963
407/231·6904

Quark
300 S. Jackson
Suite 100
Denver, CO 80209
800/3 56·9363
303/934·22 1 I
Quari0'\Press
QuarkStyle
Qumc Corporation
500 Yosemite Dr.
Milpitas, CA 95035
408/942·4000
CrystaiPrint Publisher
Radius
1710 fortune Drive
San j ose, CA 95131
408/434· 1010
Radius Accelerator 2 5
Accelerator boards
Monitors
Rainbow Bridge Software, Inc.
4243 Hum Road
Suite 2 10
Cincinnati, OH 45242
800/548·887 1
5 I 3/984 ·6861
Unitize
Raymond l.au
100-04 70th Ave.
Forest Hills, NY I 13 75
Stuffit

Relisys
320 Sat1tl1 Milpitas Blvd.
Milpitas, CA 95035
408/945·1062
Relisys fa-x machines
RGB Techno logy
6862 Elm
Suite 320
McLean, VA 22 101
703/556-0667
Mac II color printer
Rodime Systems
90 1 Broken Sound Pkwy. NW
Boca Raton, FL 33487
40 7/994·5585
Hard Disks
Rubico n
2 1 11 Dick5on Dr.
Austin, TX 78704
Dinner at Eight
SBT
One Harbor Dr.
Sau salito, CA 94965
4 I 5/33 1·9900
SBT Accounting
ScanCoFurn
P.O . Box 32 17
Redmond, WA 98073
8001722·6263
MacTable and add-on cabinet
modules
Screenplay Systems
150 E. Olive Ave.
Suite 305
Burbank, CA 9 1502
8 18/843·6557
Scrip tor
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Seikosha America
II I I MacArthur Blvd.
Mahwah, NJ 0 7430
800/338·2609
SP· IOOOAP printer
Sensible Software
335 East Big Beaver
Suite 207
Troy, Ml 48083
3 131528·1950
Sensible Grammar
Shana Corporation
105, 9650·20 Ave.
Edmonton, Alberta
Canada T6N l G I
403/463· 3330
fastforms! Constructio n IGt
Sher·Mark Products
52 I E. 83rd Street
Suite 2R
New York. NY 10028
2 12/249·0494
Anti-Glare lltlagnification Screen
Shiva
I 55 Second Street
Cambridge, 1\•IA 02141
800/458· 3550
6 17/864-8500
NetModem
NetBridge
ShopKeeper Software
P.O. Box 38 160
Tallahassee, Fl. 323 15
9041222·8808
ShopKeeper 4
Sigma Designs
4650 I L'lnding Pkwy.
Fremont, CA 9 4538
4 151770·0 I 00
L'lserView monitors
Sig nature Software
2 15 1 Brown Ave.
Bensale m, PA 19020
215/639·876 4
McSink
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Silicon Beach Softwar e
P.O. n ox 26 1430
San Diego, CA 92 I 26
6 191695·6956
SuperPaint
Bc)'Ond Dark Castle
Dark Castle
Super 3D
Simon & Schuster
One Gulf & Western Plaza
New York, :-.N 10023
800/624·0023
800/624·0024 (NJ)
Typing Tu tor fV
Softst.ream International, Inc.
19 White Chapel Dr .
M ount L1urel. NJ 08054
800/262·66 I 0
UltraSpec
Softsync
162 Madison Ave.
New Yor k, N.Y. 1001 6
2 12/685-2080
Accounrant, Inc.
Softview
4820 Adohr Ln.
Suire f
Camarilo, CA 9:\0 I 0
805/388·2626
MaclnUse
J'll1aclnTax
Software Complem ent
8 Pennsylvania Ave.
Matamoros, PA 18336
7 14/49 1-2495
Complem entary T ype laser fo nts
Software Ventures
2907 Claremont Ave.
Suire 220
lkrkelcy, CA 94705
800/ 336-6477
800/ 336-6478 (CA)
4 I 5/644-3232
.\1 icroPhone ll

Software Power Company
P.O. Box 13 133
frem onr, CA 94539
4 15/490-6086
Power UP
Software Research T echnology
2290 I .M ill Creek Dr.
L1guna Hi lls, CA 92653
J'vlacTrec
Software Tool works
19808 Nordhoff Place
Chatsworth, CA 9 13 I I
8 18/885-9000
.\·Iavis Beacon Teac hes Typing!
Solana Electronics
7887 Dunbrook Road
Suite A
San Diego, CA 92 126
6 19/566-170 I
!-Server
Solutions International
P.O. Box 9089
30 Commerce Street
Williston, VT 05495
802/658-5506
Curator
SuperGiue
The Clipper and SmartScrap
Back Fax
Sophisticat ed Circ uits
131 4 NE 43rd
Suire 2 16
Seatdc, WA 98 105
2061547-4779
i'l'l acs-A·M illion memory upgrades
Source 1'\et
P.O. Box 6727
Santa Barbara, CA 93 160
805/494-7 123
The ;\I:\Cinrosh Book of Fonts

Spectrum Ho lobyte
206 1 Challenger Dr .
Alameda, CA 9450 1
4 15/522·3 584
F:ilcon
Gato
Orbiter
PT·I09
Tellstar
T erris
Springboard Software
7808 Crcekridge Circl e
Minneapolis, MN 55435
800/44 5-4780
Springboard Publisher
Smr/.Monogram
367 Van Ness Ave.
Torrance, CA 9050 I
800/356-5988
2 13/533 ·1190
Business Sense
Doll;trs and Sense
ST A.X!
8008 Shoal Creek Blvd.
Austin , TX 78758
800/MAC·STAX
Tile .\1acintosh Bible, HyperCard
edition
Steve Michel
1027 Pomona
Albany, CA 94706
4 15/528·24 18
HyperCard programs
STF T ech nologies
P.O . Box 247
Higginsville, MO 64037
FAXstf
Storage Dimensio ns
2 145 Hamilton Ave.
San jose, CA 95 125
408/879·0300
Mac inSto r
Studio Advertising Art
P.O. Box 18432·52
Las Vegas, l\'V' 89 1 14
Click & Clip
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Summagr:tphics Corp.
777 State Street E.xtension
Fairfield. CT 06430
.\l acTablet
Sun Microsystems
950 .\Iarina Village Pkwy.
Alameda, CA 94501
4 I 51769·!:1700
!:100/ 44 5·8677
l nOox
Sun Hemarkcting
P.O. Oox 4059
l.ngan, UT 84 32 I
800/82 I · .~22 I
800/752· 76j I
Lisa ( M:u.: X I.) computers and parts
Sun Valier Software
198 Sun Valley Dr.
Winnipeg, Manitob:t
Canada lUG 2\V/7
Toccal:l music notation program
SupcrM:11.: Tedmologies
485 Potrero Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
408/24 5·2202
SuperSpool
SpccdCard accelcr:uor boards
.\1cmory upgrades
Sentinel
Dawl'ramc hard disks
l'ixd Sc::m
DiskFit
SuperHam 2
SuperL:t~c rSpon l

Survivor Software. Ltd.
I 1222 L:t Cienega Blvd .
Suite 450
Inglewood. CA 9 0 30 4
2 13/4 10·9527
M ad1oncy
Symantcc Corp
1020 1 Tor re Ave.
Cupertino, CA 9501 4
4 08 /25.~·9600

1\·IO RE II
Symanrec Utilities for JVIacimosh
TH IN K's Lightsp eccl C
TH I NK ~ Lightspced Pascal
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Symmetry Corp.
76 1 E. Universiry Dr.
.\1esa, AZ 85203
800/624- 2485
602/ 844-2 199
Hyper DA
Acta

Tektronix
P.O. Box 500
Station 76-260
Beaverton, OR 97077
800/835·6100
503/ 235·7202
46930 Color Primer

Systat. Inc.
1800 Sh erman Ave.
Evanston, IL 6020 I
3 12/864-5670
FASTAT

Telc-Hobotics International
84 I 0 Oak Ridge Hwy.
Knoxville, N 3793 1
6 15/690·5600
Course Builder

Systems Control
P.O. Box 788 .\1
Iron Mountain, .\H 4980 I
800/45 1·6866
MacGard Surge Suprcssor

Think Technolo gies
13 5 South Road
Bedford, MA 0 I 730
800/6 4-THIN K
61 7/ 275·4800

T /Maker
1390 Villa Street
Mountain View, C:\ 9 404 I
4 I 5/962·0 195
Holidays and WriteNow
ClickArt Business l m:tge
ClickArt Christi:m Images
ClickArt EPS lllustrations
Cl ickArt

Thunderware, Inc.
2 1 O rinda Way
Orinda, CA 94563
4 15/254·658 1
TinmderScan
LightningScan

Target Software
14206 SW I 36th Street
Miami, FL 33 186
800/ 622·5483
30 5/2 52 ·0892
Maclightning
Taxan US:\ Corp.
16 I Nortech PI..· '' ''YSan jose, CA 95 134
8001544·3888
4081946-3400
high-resolution, monochrome, and
color monitors
Tecmar
Solon
Ohio
:-.lulink System
Tecrnar, Inc.
6225 Cochran Road
Solon, O H 44 139
2 16/ 349·0600
Nulink System

Tirnel ine
P.O. Box 60
Ypsilanti, M l 481 79
3 I 3/483·3939
Battle Stations
TimeWan cl Manager
I I 05 N .E. Circle Blvd.
Cor vallis, OR 97330·4285
TML Syst ems
8837-B Goodbys Executive Dr.
jacksonville, FL 32217
904/ 6 36·8592
TML Source Cod e Library
TML Database T oolkit
TML (Maclanguage Series) Pascal
Tom Swain
2560 Bancroft Way
Suite 11 7
Berkeley, CA 9470 4
MacChimney
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TO PS
950 Marina Village PJ..- wy.
Alamed a, CA 9450 1
4 I 51769·8700
TO PS
flashbox
Toyogo
76 Bedord Street
Lt:..xing ton, l\<I A 02 173
6 17/ 86 1·0488
GO Master
Traveling Sofrware
193 I 0 North Creek Pkw-y.
1\"onh Creek Corp. Center
Bo thell , WA 980 11
2061483·8088
l.apLink Mac
Truevisio n, Inc.
735 1 Shaddantl Station
Suite 100
Indianapolis, IN 46256
Macintosh II Vitleogr;tphics Card
Unison Sofrwarc
4 15 Clyd e Ave.
Mounrain View , C:\ 940 43
Klondike
US 1vlic roL:tbs
16 1 I Headw ay Circle
Bldg. 3
Austin, TX 78 754
5 12/ 3399·000 I
800/ 552-7654
FontSizer
Ventana Press
P.O. Box 2468
Chapel Hill, NC 275 15
9 19/942-0220
Looking Good In Print
\'crsaCAD
2 I 24 Main Street
Huntington Beach, C:\ 92648
7 14/960·7720
VersaCAD
Vitlex, Inc
I I 05 NE Circle Blvd.
Corvallis, O R 973'10
5031758·052 1
TimeWantl ( bar code read er )

Virginia Systems Softw are Ser vices, Inc.
5509 West Bay Ct.
Midlothian, VA 23 11 2
804/ 739· 3200
Roundup!
1l1e Voyager Co.
135 1 Pacific Coast Hwy.
Santa Monica, CA 9040 I
800/ 446·200 I
800/ 443·2001 (CA)
2 13/ 45 1· 1383
Amanda Stories, Vol. I & Vol. II
W illiams and Macias, Inc.
South 3707 Godfrey Blvd.
Spokane, WA 99204
800/752-4400
509/4 58·63 12
DiskFinder
Wolfram Research
P.O. t:lox 6059
Champaign, I I. 6 182 I
2 17/398·0700
Matl1emarica
WordPerfect
155 5 N . Technology W ay
Orem, UT 8 4057
80 1/22 5·5000
W ordPerfect
Working Software, Inc.
P.O . Box 1844
Santa Cm z, CA 9506 1
408/423·5696
Quickl.ctter
FindsWell
Sp ellswell
Lookup
w·u Corporat ion
P.O. t:lox 699
A von, CT 0600 I
203/677· 1528
FeiMa
X-1 0 (USA) In c.
I 85A LeGrand :\ ve.
North vale, NJ 07647
20 11784-9700
CP290,\1 Home Control Interface

Xanat ech
20 Fresh Pond Place
Cambridge, !viA 02138
.\lish u
XTree Co.
4 3 30 Santa Fe Road
San Luis O bispo, CA 9340 I
80 5154 1-0604
XTree.\lac
Your Affordable Software Compan y
1525 N. Elston Ave.
Chicago. IL 60622
3 12i 235·9 4 12
12-foot and 25-foot key bo:~rd cables
Zcdcor, Inc.
4500 E. Speedw ay
Suite 22
Tucson, AZ 8 57 12
800/482-4 567
602/881 ·8 10 I
Desk Paint:

Glossary
30 percent rule. A rule for determining the positioning of points and
Bezier contro l handles. According to Adobe Systems, Inc., the
distance from a Bezier control handle to its point should be
approximately 30 percent of the length of its segment. Sec also
Bezier curves.

64K ROM. Original ROM size used o n the Mac 128 and 512. Fo llowed
by 128K ROM. See also Read-only memory (ROM).
128K ROM. ROM that is standard on the Mac Plus, SE, and 1\tlac 5 12K
enhanced. See also Read-only m.em.OIJI (ROM).
256K ROM. Standard ROM o n the Mac SE/30, II, Ilx, and flex. Sec also
Read-only m.em01y (ROM).

Accelerator board. An optio n card; when installed in the Macintosh,
aJiows it to operate and manipulate data at a faster rate.
Acoustic modem. A modem w ith two c ups that tit around the
earpiece and mo uthpiece of a telephone. It converts a computer's
signals into sound and back again. See also 1l1odem.
Active window. The closest w indow on the desktop, wh ich has a
highlighted title bar.
Alarm Clock. A desk accessory that displays the c urrent date and time.
The alarm can be set to ale rt you at a specified time.
Alert box. A box that displays a warning when you are asking the
Macintosh to do something that may cause loss of data, or when
you are attempting to do something " illegal." See also Dialog bo.Y.
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Apple desktop bus (ADB). The connectors on the back o f the
Mac intosh, that allow connectio n of the keyboard, mo use,
joysticks, graphi cs tablets, touch screens, trac k balls, and so fo rth,
up to 16 input devices.
Apple HD SC Setup. A Syste m utility file packaged w ith the Macintosh.
It is used to initialize and set up an Apple hard disk.
Apple key (:J:€). This key, when pressed in combinatio n with other
keys, perfo rms an action o r command. Also known as th e
Command key.
Apple menu. The leftmost menu at the to p of the Macintosh screen.
This menu is w here you w ill find the Control Pane l and Chooser
DAs.
AppleTalk network. A communicatio ns network used to connect
Mac intoshes and share peripheral devices, such as printe rs.
AppleTalk is the communication pro tocol by which data is
transferred.
Application. A program that allows the user to create, enter, and
design info rmatio n. Examp les are word processors, spreadsheets,
and paint programs.
Application t e mplate . A file developed to b e used to guide the
creation of designs o r documents. See also Templa te.
Arrow keys. The fo ur keys that move the insertio n point left, right, up,
and down in a word processor and change the active ce ll in a
spreadsheet.
ASCII (American Standard Cod e for Inform ation Interchange ). A
standard compu ter text format in which each character is
represented by seven bits. See also Text f ile.
Assembler. A program that translales symboli<.: co<.Jes, ur assembly
language, to machine language. See also Compiler.
Asynchronous communication. A me ans of transmitting data
between computers. A special signal indicates when each character
starts and stops.
Auto answe r. T he capability of a modem to answer an incoming call
and establish communicatio ns w ithout human assistance .

Glossary
--------------------------------------------------------------Autocall. The capability of a modem
the contro l of a computer.

to
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place a telephone call under

Autotrace. A feature in drawing and page layour applications, that
allows the user to trace around shapes and lines of an image.
Background execution. A program that can continue operating
without user commands and without interrupting a procedure
operating in the foreground. See also MultiFinder and
Mull i tasking.
Baseline. The horizontal line that defines the bottom of each characte r
in a font family (excluding the descenders).
BASIC (Beginner's All-purpose Symbolic Instruction Code). A
common programming language that is easy to learn but relatively
inflexible.
Baud rate. A measure of speed equal to one signal per second. One
baud represents one bit per second (bps). Common baud rates are
300, 1200, and 2400.
Beta test. The first test outside of the laboratory of a new product.
This test is the final step before a full marker release. Many
product bugs are found in the beta test release, and producers do
not consider the beta version to be a final version.
Bezier curves. Mathematical equations that describe the outli nes that
create PostScript fonts. See also 30 percent rule.
Bit (binary digit). The smallest unit of computer information. A 1 or a
0 code electronically represents, respectively, o n or off
Bit-mapped image. An image consisting of dots, in which one dot
represents one o r more bits of the image (depending on whether
color or o ther attributes are used). A Mac Plus uses one bit per
dot. See also Font.
Bomb. An abnormal termi nation of a program. A bomb occurs when a
program unexpectedly halts clue to a bug, o r it encounters data
conditions it cannot handle. See also Bug.
Boot. To starr a computer by loading the operating system (System file
and Finder ) into memory. The operating system software te lls the
Macintosh how to load other programs.
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Bridge. A device that le ts you connect networks so that members on
o ne network can communicate w ith members on another network.
See also Gateway.
Buffe r. A section of memory that temporarily holds informatio n from
1/0 ( input/output) communications, including data transfer via
modem, or reading and w riting to your disk. The buffer holds
informatio n when the computer is sending information faster than
the device can receive it.
Bug . A problem in a software program . InitiaJly named after a mo th
that caused the failure of an early computer ( 1945) at Harvard
University. Today, a bug usually refers to an inappropriate or
inaccurate line of programming code that causes the program to
halt execution or respo nd incorrectly. See also Bomb.
Bulletin board system (BBS) . A messaging system which is
maintained on a computer and can be accessed through a modem
and telephone line. BBS systems ar e places wh ere you c an post
and read bull etins, and even download or upload public do main
and shareware software.
Bundled software. The Macintosh computer comes w ith software
included , such as the System Tools disk, Utilities disk, and
HyperCard. This is a packaged deal which includes hardware and
software.
Button. A location in a dialog box or HyperCard card where the user
can click to initiate a command for the Macintosh to take some
predefined actio n.
Byte. A measure of the amount of information equivalent to the
memory needed to store a character of the alphabet. 1,024 bytes
are equivalent to 1K of memory. A Macintosh byte is made up of
eight bits; it has eight 1s and Os per byte.
Calculator. A desk accessory that looks and acts just like a fourfu nction calc ulator.
cance l button. A button that appears in dialog boxes. The user may
click this button to cancel a command. The Cancel command
allows the user to stop a program or app lication that is running,
w ithout saving any results or changes to that point.

___________________________________________________G
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Caps Lock key. A key located on the lower left corner of the
Macintosh standard keyboard, that when pressed causes alphabetic
characters to be displayed in uppercase format. Caps Lock does
not affect numeric keys or symbols.
Carrier detect. A function of a modem, which detects whether there is
another modem sending a carrier signaL If the carrier signal is not
detected , your mode m will generally disconnect itself and hang
up.
Cathode ray tube (CRT). The screen used in computers in which
light produced by a cathode strikes a phosphor coating on the
screen.
CDEV file. A utility program placed in the System folder and controlled
ftom the Control Panel.
Central processing unit (CPU). The computer's main information
processing unit. In a Macintosh, the CPU is a single silicon chip
called the microprocessor.
Chip. A tiny piece of silicon w ith an integrated electronic circuit on its
surface.
Chooser. A desk accessory that allows the user to choose the printer
on which the document is to be printed. For the Chooser to
function, the printer resource files must be installed in the current
System file. In a networking environment, the Chooser can be
used to connect and disconnect from the network as well as to
choose among devices connected to the network.
Click. Place the cursor (arrow) on an item on-screen and quickly press
and release the mouse button.
Clip art. Art work purchased on disk. Clip art can be a bit-mapped
graphic image, an object graphic, or even an Encapsulated
PostScript file.
Clipboard. A temporary storage location, which holds cut and copied
information.
Close. A command that closes a window or docume nt.
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Close box. A small box located at the top left of a document window.
Clicking inside the close box causes the program to prompt the
user to save the last changes to the document and close the
current window.
Color separations. A process used in offset printing in w hich separate
plates are used to print different colors of ink on a page with
multiple colors. As the name implies, each color has its own plate.
Command. A menu option that causes an action to take place. A
command tells the lVlacintosh what to do next.
Command key. See Apple key.
Commercial software. Software that is copyrighted and sold for profit.
Commercial software cannot be copied and distributed to others
without the approval of the software publisher.
Compiler. A program that translates source code to machine language.
See Assembler.
Computer-aided design (CAD): Applications that take advantage of
the power of the computer to design architectural, mechanical,
electrical, civil, schematic, IC, and various other types of drawings.
Utilizing the two· and three-dimensional capabilities of the
application, the user can develop complex structures. Commonly
referred to as Computer-Aided-Drafting and Design (CADD).
Condensed type. A typeface in which the space between the
characters is less than the normal spacing of the typeface. See also
Font and Kerning.
Control (Ctrl) key. A key located on the left side of the standard
keyboard, whose function varies depending on the application
being used.
Control Panel. A desk accessory in the Macintosh System file. It is
used to personalize such features as the pattern on the desktop,
the speed of the mouse movement, and the volume of the warning
beep.
Copy. A command used to make an exact replica of anything - a letter,
an entire document, a graphic, an application, or even a disk. The
Copy command is located in the Edit menu. Using Copy does not
modifY or delete the original.
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Copy protected. A method of preventing unauthorized duplication or
use of software. See also Write-protect tab .
Current start-up rusk. The start-up disk whose Syste m ftles the
Macintosh is using.
Curs or. An icon ind icating the current mo use locatio n on your screen.
The Mac intosh has a variety of cursor shap es including a vertical
bar, 1-beam, pointer, and wristwatch . See also Insertion point.
Cut. A command that removes selected informatio n from a document
and temporarily places it in the Clipboard.
Cylinder. The total number of disk tracks that can be written or read
fo r a specific disk-head position. On a do uble -sided floppy disk, a
cylinder is two tracks; on a hard disk it consists of four or more
tracks. See also Cylinder and Track .
Data. Also called info rmation. The informatio n processed by a
computer application.
Database. A collection of related info rmatio n organized for storage and
retrieval. For example , a database may contain names, addresses,
and pho ne numbers.
Data fork. The p ortio n of a Macintosh disk file containing the user's
data.
Delete key. Using the Delete key to remove information from a
document is the same as using the Cut command except that the
info rmation is not placed o n the Clipboard ; it is deleted
permanently. See also Cut.
Delimiter. A special character used by applicatio ns and
communications software to indicate the end of d line o r to
sep arate one field from another or one record from another.
Desk Access ory. A small application located in the System file, w hich
is accessible from the Apple menu. Examples are the Alarm Clock,
Chooser, and Control Panel. O ther more elaborate desk
accessories are minispreadsheets, a thesaurus, and a bibliography
maker.
Desktop. The w ork area of the Macintosh. The screen, disk icons, trash
can, and menu bar that you see wh en you first start your Mac.
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Desktop file. A file created on all Macintosh disks by the Finder. It is
hidden from the user and contains informatio n the Finder uses to
locate tiles, folde rs, and icons.
Desktop publishing. An integrated package of certain applications that
allow the user to design the layout of p ages, de te rmine the size
and location o f graphics, modify and locate text, and produce a
do<.:umt:nl. Desktop publishing programs integrate page layout, text
entry, graphics d esign, and printing into one application.
Dialog box. A message from the Macintosh requesting further action or
info rmatio n from the user. In most instances, the user responds by
typing a response or clicking a button. When the d isplay is
accompanied by a beep, the user is being warned that something
may happe n that the user has not anticipated. See A lert box.
Digitizer pad. A peripheral device that is similar to the mo use but
allows the user to select drawing tools, men u commands, and
other functio ns, as w ell as draw shapes without using the
applications interface.
Dimmed command. When a me nu command is dimmed, the use r
cannot usc that command at that mo me nt. Usually, anothe r
command must be completed or a selectio n needs to be made
before the dimmed command can be accessed.
Dimmed icon. A dimmed icon re presents a document, folde r, or
applicatio n o n a disk that has been e jected. Its image stiiJ resides
on the desktop for you to open, but the contents of the folde r or
disk cannot be ope ned.
Direct-connect modem. A modem that connects directly from the
computer into the telephone line outlet and bypasses the
telephone handset.
Directory window. The w indow that lists the contents of a disk. Csing
the View menu, the user can alter the appearance of the directory
and have the conte nts displayed in small icons, large icons, and
words.
Disk. A device utilizing a magnetic medium designed to store
information. The Macintosh uses 3.5-inch hard-case floppy disks.
Disks can be floppy disks or hard disk disks. A typical floppy disk
can be single-sided ( 400K), double-sided (800K), o r double-sided
( 1.4M). Hard disks can range from 10 to 300 + megabytes.
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Disk drive. A disk drive holds the disk and re trieves and stores
informatio n. A floppy disk drive (3.5 inch ) holds the flo ppy disk
that the user inserts. A hard disk drive has a built-in disk that is
pe rmanently installed.
Disk drive port. A po rt on the Macintosh designed to be connected to
an exte rnal fl o ppy disk drive.
Disk server. A disk drive, generally on a network, that is available to
all use rs. A server divides the hard disk into several volumes and
treats each volume as if it were a separate disk.
Document. A generic term describing whatever the user creates using
an application o n the Macintosh. A docume nt can be a lette r,
article, picture, table, or spread sheet worksheet, amo ng oth e rs. A
document contains the informatio n the user has e nte red and
saved.
DOS (disk operating system) . Every computer needs a form of DOS
to function properly. Macintoshes use Mac OS. Apple II compute rs
use DOS 3.3, ProDOS, and GS/OS. IBM type computers usc DOS
3.3, 4.0, and OS/2.
Dot-matrix printer. A printer that forms characters and graphics o ut
of clo ts.
Dots p er inch (dpi). A measure o f screen and printer resolution. The
higher the numbe r the better the resolutio n. Th e ImageWriter II
ope rates at 144 dpi, and the LaserWrite rs o perate at 300 dpi. See
also Resolution.
Double -dick. Used to open applications, documents, or fo lders.
Do uble-clicking is performed by cl icking the mouse button twice
in rapid successio n.
Download. A procedure in w hich a user transfers d ata fro m a remote
compute r's database to the user's compute r and stores the data on
a hard or fl oppy disk.
Drag. A technique used to move ico ns fro m one location to ano the r,
suc h as moving a fil e from o ne fo lder to another. The use r moves
the c urso r to the icon, clicks it, and while holding do\vn the
mouse button, moves the mouse.
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Driver. Software that tells the Macintosh how to operate an external
device, such as a printer. A driver is located in the System folder.
Duplex. In communications, duplex allows for two-way
communication. A half-duplex communication transmission can go
only one way at a time. In full-duplex communication,
transmission occurs both ways at the same time.
E-mail. Electronic mail. A messaging system that enables the user to
send and receive "mail" to and from other people on the
electronic network. A message can be as simple as a quick note or
as complex as multiple documents and files. Some E-mail
applications allow the user to "conference" in real-time just like a
telephone conference call except the users type their questions
and responses.
Edit menu. A menu that contains the copying and cutting features and
the Undo command.
Electronic mail. See E-mail.
Em space. A space that is the width of the letter M in a specified
typeface and type 'size. See also En space, Font, Kerning, and
Leading.

En space. A space that is the width of the letter N in a specified
typeface and type size, usually half the width of an em space. See
also Em space, Font, Kerning, and Leading.
Encrypt. The substitution of characters to hide the contents of a
.,.
document.
Enter key. Similar to the Return key. A key that confirms an entry.
Expansion slot. A location inside the Macintosh that allows for
installatio n of an option card to perform additional ijmctions. See
also Option card.
Field. A piece of data in a database record.
File. Information stored o n a disk. Also called a document.
File server. A node on a network, that has a disk drive and software
available tO all users. File-server software controls access to
individual fil es and multi-user software allows several users
simultaneous access to the same tile.
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Fill. To paint an e nclosed area with black, white, color, or shade.
Finder. The Finder keeps the desktop organized, allowing the user to
find and open files or fo lders. The Finder must always be in the
System folder for your Macintosh to operate properly.
FKEY. An FKEY is a program similar to a desk accessory, that runs
when one of the numeric keys along the top of the keyboard and
the 3€ and Shift keys are pressed. An example is 3€-Shift-1 , which
ejects a d isk. The extended keyboard has a ro\v of 15 FKEYs
across its top.
Floppy disk. A 3.5-inch flexible disk contained in a semi-rigid plastic
casing, used primarily in Macintosh computers.
Folder. Just like the folders you have in your file cabinet at the office.
It holds related information in o ne locatio n. A fo lder can contain
fil es, other folders, graphics documents, or any type of
information. It allows for organization as the user wants to
organize.
Font. A font is a collectio n of le tters, punctuation marks, numbers, and
symbols that appear in the same typeface, style, and size. The
Macintosh comes with a number of different fo nts, such as
Monaco, Chicago, and Geneva. See also Bit-mapped image,
Outline fonts, and PostScript.
Font/DA. A file that stores fonts and desk accessories. It is identified by
a suitcase-shaped icon. To open a suitcase file and transfer its
contents from one System file to another, you need the Font/DA
Mover program packaged with your Macintosh software.
Gateway. In a computer network, the hardware and software used
to co nnect two d ifferent types of computer networks. See also
Bridge.
Gigabyte (GB). One billion bytes (1,073,74 1,824 bytes).
Grouping. A feature of drawing and page layout applications in which
two o r more objects are combined so that they are treated as one
object.
Handshake. The protocol used to establish communicatio n between
two computers or a computer and a device. See also Protocol.
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Hard disk drive. A disk drive contained inside o r outside the
Macintosh. The drive contains permanently installed disks that
hold much mo re info rmatio n than does the flo ppy disk and
operates faste r in the re trieval of information.
Hardware. The physical parts of the Macintosh. The sc reen, keyboard,
mouse , disk drives, casing, cables, and all the elec tronic
mechanisms and boards inside the Macintosh.
Hayes-compatible modem. A modem that uses the Hayes AT
Command Set develo ped by Hayes Microco mputer Products.
Header. Text that is auto matically printed at tl1e top of each page.
Hierarchlcal File Syste m (HFS). A system that allow s tl1e user to
organize information w ith folders. The user can o rganize
applications, documents, and other folders within folders to create
levels in a hierarchy. See also Macintosh File System .
Highlight. Usually means to select so mething so that it appears
different from the surrounding information. When a piece of
information is highlighted, the user can initiate a command to
modify that info rmation, fo r example, to selec t a w ord and make it
boldface.
HyperCard. An applicatio n developed by Bill Atkinson. It is a usermodifiable, object-oriented environme nt. With a scripting language
called HyperTalk, you program HyperCard to create applications
called stacks. Stacks are made up of cards that have buttons, icons,
and fi elds w hich can perfo rm other functions o r can be linked to
other stacks o r cards. See also Hyp erTalk.
HyperTalk. The programming language used to p rogram HyperCard
stacks and create user-defined functions. HyperTalk is an English·
like scripting language. See also HyperCard.·
1-beam. The shape of the c ursor when the user is entering information
or editing text.
Icon. A graphic representatio n of a file, folder, disk, o r command. An
icon is similar to a sign representing info rmatio n. For example , a
file is generally represented as a sheet of paper, and a folder looks
like a manila fo lder.
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Impact printer. A printer that forms characters by striking an inked
ribbon against paper.
Initialize. To prepare a disk to be used by the Macintosh. Generally,
initializing a disk means that the Macintosh wiU structure the disk
into sectors and tracks. Also called formatting a disk.
INIT file. A utility file located in the System folder. Once an INIT file
is in the System folder and the Macintosh is restarted, the INIT file
becomes active and modifies the way your Macintosh works.
Inkjet printer. A printer that forms characters by spraying tiny streams
of ink on to the paper.
Insertion point. The location in a document where the user may
insert something. The insertion point is selected by placing the
cursor where the insertion is to occur and clicking once. A
blinking I·beam appears at that point. See also Cursor.
Integrated software. A software package containing a spreadsheet,
database, word processor, and telecommunications in which the
component programs freely exchange data.
Interface. Refers to how your Mac interacts with peripheral devices,
such as printers and networks. How you work with your Mac is
called the Human Interface.
Internal modem. A modem installed into a computer slot. In the
Macintosh, it can be installed only in the SE and II families.
Kerning. In word processors, page layout software, and advanced
drawing applications, adjusting the spacing between letters.
Typically used to reduce the space between pairs of letters.
Kilobits per second (Kbps). Thousands of bits per second; a measure
of data transfer speed.
Kilobyte (K). 1,024 bytes. A common measure of file size. A typical
double-spaced typewritten page is l.SK.
landscape printing. A page orientation in which the printer prints the
image horizontally. The page top is the longest side of the paper.
laptop computer. A portable computer about the size of a small
briefcase. Can be easily moved and accessed in any setting. Apple
is in the process of developing a laptop Macintosh.
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Lase r printer. A printer that forms characters and graphics by moving
a laser beam across a photoconductive drum. The printer then
projects the image on to paper. Macintosh laser printers are called
Lase rWriters. See also Toner.
Leading. The amount of vertical spacing, in points, between baselines
of type.
Local Area Network (LAN). Computers linked w ith cables and
software. The computers can share files and external devices, such
as printers and disk drives. Many offices are linked with LANs to
improve communication and efficiency.
LocalTalk. The hardware portion of Apple 's LAN system used to
connect Macintoshes to LaserWriters and other Macs.
Macintosh File System (MFS). A method of organizing files and
folders where folders cannot be nested w ithin fo lders. See
Hiera rcbical File System .

Macintosh User Group. An associatio n of Macintosh enthusiasts of
varying levels of proficie ncy who meet to discuss a variety of
issues related to the Macintosh. Many user groups have a
newsletter and BBS, which keeps members updated about current
Macintosh information and tips. Call Apple to fine\ the o ne nearest
you.
Macro. A small computer program, usually de veloped w ith a macro
maker application, that can be activated to do repetitive tasks
simply by typi ng a key combination.
Mainframe computer. A large-capacity computer shared by many
users. The CPU is generally housed in an ai r-conditio ned room,
and the terminals are located at various sites.
Megabyte (M). A measure of size representing 1,048,576 bytes of
storage capacity o n a disk o r in RAM.
Menu. A list of commands available to the user. A menu can be
op ened by placing the cursor on the me nu title at the top of the
screen and clic king.
Menu bar. The menu bar is located at the top of your screen. It lists
the menus available to the Macintosh user. Also see Menu.
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Microcomputer. A smaU, relatively inexpe nsive computer developed
primarily for use by a single person. Also referred to as a personal
computer o r home computer. The Macintosh is a microcompute r.
Microprocessor. A small silicon chip containing a huge number of
electronic components. The microprocessor c hip can operate o n
large amounts of information when used w ith other computer
compone nts.
Modem (modulator/demodulator). A pe ripheral device that allows
computers to communicate by telephone lines.
Monitor. The screen associated w ith a computer. The Macintosh Plus
and SE monitor is located directly above the disk drives, all
contained in one cabinet. The Macintosh II has a separate mo ni tor,
which is not enclosed with the CPU or disk drives. Monito rs can
be color or monochro m e.
Mouse. A device used to navigate on the lVlacintosh screen. The mouse
can be used to access the menus and select information. Whe n
you move the mouse, the curso r moves on-screen in the
corresponding direction.
Mouse button. The button located on top of the mouse. By pressing
the mouse button (clicking), you initiate an action.
MultiFinder. A component of the Macintosh's Syste m software that
allows the user to load into memory multiple applications and
switch between them. MultiFinder also allows for concurrent tasks
to take place at (seemingly) the same time. This process is also
known as multitasking.
Multitasking. A computer capability in which two o r mo re programs
are loaded into memory simultaneously. The CPU attends to aJJ
programs at once by switching back and forth betwee n them,
which is called time slicing. See also MultiFinder.
Network. A computer communication pathway using hardware and
software that link multiple computers and peripheral devices so
that each computer or device shares information. See also Node.
Node. A device o n a network. that can send and receive informatio n.
See also Net work.
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Null modem. A cable connecting two computers. Used instead of a
modem for communication purposes.
On-line help. A file contained wid1in an application, d1at provides help
w hile the user is still operating the application.
On-line services. A variety of databases available to users who have a
modem and telecommunications software. They offer access to
business, educatio n, travel, and entertainment databases among
othe rs. Two popular on-line services are CompuServe and GEnie.
Open. The act of accessing a document fo r modification or viewing.
Operating system. The Syste m sofu¥are, which controls the
func tio ning of the Macintosh and the direction of info rmatio n flow
among computer compo ne nts. See also System software.
Optical character recognition. A technology by w hich printed
characters are optically scanned and translated into software text
that the computer can process. The hardware that has this
capability is known as an optical character reader (OCR) scanner.
Optical disc. A disc on which music o r data is recorded in the form of
small deformations. The data or music is retrieved with a laser
beam.
Option card. An o ption card is generally a specialized piece of
electronic c irc uits o n a card. O ptio n cards enhance the
performance of your Macintosh . An example is the installation of
an accelerator card. See also E:-.pansion slo t.
Outline font. A PostScript fo nt formed of outlines, which are then
filled in. See also Bit-m apped image, Font, and PostScript.
Pack/unpack. To compress data for the purpose of storage or
transmission. Unpacking is decompressing a file and re turning it to
its normal state.
Page preview. A feature of many Mac intosh applicatio ns that gives the
user a view of the printed o utput befo re actually p rinting d1e
document.
Pantone Matching System. A system for choosing colo rs based on ink
mixes. A colo r \\'heel provides the necessary informatio n for
choosing colors fo r colo r applications and monitors.
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Parallel port. A connectio n to a compute r thro ugh which eight or
more bits are transmitted simultaneously in o ne direction. See also

Disk drive p ort.
Parity bit. An extra bit appended to a c haracter, whose value is used
to check fo r e rrors in th e transmission of data.
Paste. A command that places a copied o r c ut piece of information at
the insertion po int in a docume nt. The Paste command retrieves
from the Clipboard info rmatio n that has been copied o r c ut.
Path. The hie rarc hical path to a folder, applicatio n, o r docume n t file.
Personal compute r (PC). A te rm used to describe a compute r
d esigned fo r use by an individual in the ho me o r small business
setting.
Peripheral device . A unit of computer hardware , such as a p rinter,
modem, o r hard disk drive. Periphe ral d evices are co nnected to
the Macintosh w ith cables.
Pica. A unit o f measure equal to 12 points, o r approximately 116th
inc h.
PICT format. A format used to store MacDraw doc ume nts. This is an
object-orie nted graphic format.
Pixel (picture eleme nt) . A single do t or picture ele ment on the
Macintosh d isplay.
Point. A uni t of measure used to indicate size of line o r type. There
are 72 po ints in an inch.
Pointer. One of the shapes of the cursor. Usually, the po inter is an
arrow po inting upward and to the left.
Port. A connectio n socket o n the back of the Macintosh , that allows
the user to connect a printe r cablt:, hard Llisk drive, mode m,
keyboard, or mo use to the Macintosh.
Portrait printing. A page o rie ntatio n in which the top of the p rinted
image is along the sho rt side of the paper.
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PostScript. A page descriptio n programming language written by
Adobe, Inc., to prep are an image for printing on a laser printer.
PostScript fonts are used with PostScript-compatible printers.
These fonts are widely recognized as the standard in near-typeset
quality printing.
PostScript interpreter. A code built into PostScript-compatible
printers that converts PostScript commands into a language the
printer can process to create an image or character. See also
PostScript.
Printer buffer. Additional memory storage for allowing the computer
to send data for printing at a faster rate than the printer is capable
of accepting.
Printer port. A serial port designed for the connectio n of a printer or
modem to the computer. See also Serial p ort.
Printer server. On a network, a printer available to all network users.
Programming language. A language used to write programs for the
Macintosh. There are many languages, including Object Pascal,
C + +, BASIC, FORTRAN, and SmallTaJk/V.
Proportional spacing. In typesetting or printing, the characteristic in
which wider letters take up mo re space than narrower letters.
Protocol. In computer telecommunications, the set of rules and
procedures de te rmining how informatio n travels be tween
computers. See also Handshaking.
Pull-down menus. A menu that appears on-screen o nly when
accessed by the user. At all o ther times, only the menu titles are
visible on-screen.
QuickDraw. A computer code that resides in the Macintosh's ROM and
facilitates the generation of images for the screen and printer.
RAM: cache. A portion of the RAM memory that can be designated to
hold disk information. The RAM cache size can be set on the
Control Panel by the user.
RAM disk. A program that sets aside part of the Macintosh's memory
and fools the computer into recognizing this memory as a disk
drive.
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Random-access memory (RAM). The part of the Macintosh's me mo ry
that allows for the temporary storage of information. Because RAM
is only temporary, any information left in RAM is lost \Vhen the
Macintosh is turned off.
Raw data transfer rate. The fastest speed at which data is transferred
to and from a disk drive to a computer.
Read-only memory (ROM). That parr of the Macintosh's memory that
permanently stores syste m informatio n and contains the
information needed to start up.
Record. A set of fi elds in a database. A record contains informatio n
unique to an individual or object.
Relational database. A database in whic h any field or record of o ne
file can be tied to any o the r field o r record.
Removable media. Typically, a cartridge containing magnetic media,
such as a disk or tape.
ResEdit. A utility application capable of editing the resources of o the r
applications. ResEdit allows you to c usto mize such applications as
the Finder, to change menu commands, or to modify the
appearance of the trash can icon.
Resolution. The number of dots per inc h (dpi ) displayed on a screen
o r printer. The Macintosh Plus and SE screens have a resolution of
72 dpi. The LaserWrirer has a resolution of 300 dpi. See also Dots
p er inch.
Restart. To reset a computer to its starr-up state w itho ut turning off
the power. The Macintosh has two procedures for restart: menu
command and t11e programmer's switch. Also re fe rred to as a
warm boor.
Return key. The key located on the right side of the main keyboard.
Similar to the Enter key.
Save. A command instructing the Macintosh tO sto re info rmatio n
on a disk.
Save As. A command instructing the J\llacintosh to save the curre nt
docume nt with a different name or file format.
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Scanner. A device used to capture graphics and text for use in Mac
applications. Also see Optical character recognition.
Scrapbook. A desk accessory used to store pic tures and text. The
Scrapbook is located in the System folder and can be accessed
through the Apple menu. In contrast to the Clipboard, the
Scrapbook permanently stores information.
Screen dump. A picture of the screen sent to a file or to a printer for
printing.
Screen font. A fo nt used for o n-screen display.
Screen saver. A utility, usually in the form of a desk accessory, FKEY,
INIT, or CDEV, that prevents image "burn in" by automatically
filling the screen with some form of animation during a period of
user inactivity.
Script. A series of commands written in the HyperTalk programming
language for HyperCard.
Scroll. Scrolling is a method of moving within a document. Using the
scroll bars located on the right and bottom of the screen, the user
can move forward , backward, left, and right to see other portions
of the document. Scroll arrows, located in the scroll bars, move
the document one line or column at a time in the direction
desired. The user can scroll continuously through a document by
clicking and holding the mouse button with the cursor on the
arrow.
SCSI port. A port located on the back of the Macintosh, that allows the
user to connect a SCSI interface cable from a peripheral device to
the Macintosh.
Sector. On a disk, the smallest continuous physical space tor saving
data. See also Cylinder and Track.
Security system. A password-protection software utility that allows the
user to protect files or disks from unwanted intruders. Most
security utilities allow the user to set a password and to encrypt
files.
Select. An operation used to indicate w here the next action should
take place. To select an object, the user either clicks the icon or
double-clicks the word.
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Se rial interface . A fo rm of data transmission in which the bits of each
character are transmitted sequentially o ne at a time over a single
channel or w ire. The most commo n serial interface is the RS-2 32
cable and connec to r.
Serial port. A connector on the back of the Mac intosh, that allows fo r
the connection o f serial devices using a serial interface. See also
Printer p ort.
Se rif. A small c rossbar added to a characte r in a fo nt family. Fonts are
descri bed as serif fonts (with crossbars) or sans serif (without
crossbars). See also Font.
Serve r. On a network, any device o r compute r that can be shared by
all network users.
Shutdown. The process of saving all work, closing all folders and files,
ejecting all disks, and turning off the power to the co mputer.
Signal-to-nois e r atio (SIN). The ratio of the level of a received
electric signal to the level of the interfering noise.
Size box. A box located in the low er right corner of the active
window, that contains two overlapping smaller boxes. Clicking and
dragging in the box allows the user to shrink o r increase the size
of the active w indow.
Small Computer System Interface (SCSI). A standard interface that
allows the user to connect a peripheral device to the Mac intosh .
Software . A generic term fo r computer programs. The software is used
to instruct the co mputer hardwar e how to perform its w ork.
Software can be categorized into many areas, including systems
software, utilities software, and applicatio ns software .
Spooler. A printer software utility that allows the user to send multiple
documents to the printer and continue working while the printer
receives each spooled document for printing.
Spreadsheet. A program using a rectangular grid made up of rows and
columns; the intersectio n of a row and a column is a cell. The
spreadsheet can manipulate values, and the user can specify
interrelatio nships among the values. The application can calculate
results using formulas and macros. Ad vanced spreadsheets
integrate graphics, charts, buttons, macros, and functio ns.
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Stack. A HyperCard document or application.
Start-up disk. A disk that contains the System ftles the Macintosh
needs to get started. A start-up disk must contain the System file
and Finder and generally contains printer resources and desk
accessories. The start-up disk is the first disk inserted into a floppy
disk system. In a hard disk system, the hard disk becomes the
start-up disk and automatically boots when you turn on the
Macintosh power. See also Boot.
Start-up screen. The opening screen containing words and graphics,
which appears when booting the Macintosh. Many utilities allow
the user to customize the start-up screen.
String. A specified sequence of characters (a word, phrase, number).
Style. A variation of a font that can be displayed in boldface, italic,
shadow, outline, underline, and strike-through styles, to name a
few.
Switcher. A Macintosh System utility that allows up to four different
applications to be loaded into RAM at once. Apple's MultiFinder
has generally replaced the Switcher.
SYLK (Symbolic Link). A file format developed by Microsoft for
spreadsheets and databases. Used for transferring data between
applications.
System f1le. A file that contains information the Macintosh uses to
operate and start up. System files cannot be opened in the usual
manner, but they can be modified. The Mac intosh will not operate
without a System file.
System heap. The area of memory set aside for storing System
information about files and resources.
System software. The files, INITs, CDEVs, utilities, desk accessories,
fonts, and resources located in the System folder as provided by
Apple. This is all the software the Macintosh needs to run
properly. See also Operating system.
System Tools disk. Software disks packaged with the Macintosh, that
provide the user with various tools to facilitate using the
Macintosh.
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Tab-delimite d file. A data file in w hich tabs separate individual
records or data elements. See also Delimiter.
Tear-off menu. A feature of some Macintosh applications, \v hich
allows the user to pull down a menu and keep the menu visible
while working. The menu can be moved to a more convenient
location in the acti ve w indow.
Template. A document that is created for repeated use. Using the Save
As command, the user can save each use o f the template w ith a
unique name and still maintain the o riginal template to r future use.
Terminal emulation. To make a computer act like a terminal to r use
w ith a host computer, such as a mainframe. This software allows
the user to custo mize the Maci ntosh to recognize and use the
control codes required to access the host's data.
To..1: file . A computer fi le that contains seque nces of bits that represent
characters. Also known as an ASCII fil e. See also ASCII.
Thermal-transfer printer. A dot-matrix printer that uses heated pins
to melt dots of pigme nt o n paper.
TIFF (Tagged lrnage File Format). A scanned image-saving to rmat.
See also Optica l character recognition.
Title bar. The multilined bar at the top of the active window, that
displays the title of the document o r w indow.
Tone r. A black powder used in laser printe rs and photocopy machi nes.
The powder serves as an ink in the printing o f characte rs and
images. See also Laser p rin ter.
Tool Box . A collection of drawing and painting tools found in many
applications, such as HyperCard, MacDraw, and MacPaint.
Touch pad. A po inting device that is used by moving a finger over a
recepti ve flat surface.
Touch s creen. A comp uter screen that allows the user to to uch th e
screen to activate computer actio ns and co mmands.
Track. A locatio n on magnetic media, such as a disk, that stores
informatio n. Tracks are concentric c ircles on the surface of a disk;
one o r mo re tracks make up a cylinder of disk space. See also
Cylinder and Sector.
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Trackball. A pointing device similar to a mo use. The trackball is
essentially an inverted mouse in which the ball is located on the
top of the device, and the user moves the ball instead of the
device, which remains stationary. Move ment of the ball is reflected
on-screen just as if a mo use were used. See also Mouse.
Tractor-feed printer. A printer that advances paper through the use of
pins that fit into formed holes un the edges of the computer
paper.
Trash can. A storage locatio n o n the desktop, used to discard
documents, folders, and applications. The trash can is not emptied
until the user selects Empty Trash from the Special menu or until
other disk operations are perfo rmed.
Type effect. Modifications of fo nt typefaces, which include heavy,
shadow, fill , rotate, and o utline effects. See also Font, Typeface,
and Typestyle.
Typeface. The basic fo nt family design such as Times o r Monaco. See
also Font.
Type s ize. The height in points of the characters in a fo nt. See also
Font.

Typestyle. Versions of a typeface that have become known as separate
to nts. Examples include italic and boldface. See also Font.
UNIX. An operating system developed by Bell Laboratories fo r
computers. UNIX permits the simultaneous running o f several
programs at once and is regarded as a powerfi.tl general-purpose
operating system. It can easily be transferred from o ne computer
type to another.
Upload. A procedure in which a user transfers info rmation from his o r
her computer to a re mote computer.
User level. The setting on a HyperCard stack, which indicates what
actions a user may access. User levels can be set at browsing,
typing, painting, authoring, and scripting. Each level allows greater
flexibility in the tools available and the actions the user may take.
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Utilities disk. A disk packaged with the Macintosh, that contains
utilities u sed to maintain your computer system. Examples of
utility programs contained on this disk are the Font/OA Mover and
the Installe r.
Video card. A circuit board containing the v ideo controller and related
components that connects or plugs into a computer to control the
video display. See also Video controller circuit.
Video controller circuit. A circuit that modifies digital info rmation to
create the signal necessary for display o n a compute r screen. See
also Cathode my tube (CRT) .
Video RAM. A section of RAl'vl devoted to screen info rmation. In the
Maci ntosh, the video RAM stores a bit-mapped image of the screen
display. See also Random-access memory (RAM).
Virus. A computer program that is designed to alter the normal
functioning of a computer by destroying data, corrupting system
fil es, or locking users out of the computer. In many cases, the user
may be unaware that a virus exists in the system until it is too late
to protect the existing data. A virus is generaJJy passed from disk
to disk and fro m computer to computer through disk sharing o r
telecommunication file transfers.
Virus-protection software. A utility software program that is designed
to check existing files and applications fo r the presence of a virus.
Some protection software identifies the strain of virus and
attempts to eradicate it. Other software just informs the user that
a virus exists.
Visual interface. The system of representing files, folders, and
commands in symbols, suc h as icons, that can be easily
recognized.
Volatile memory. Memory that loses its contents w hen the power is
removed.
Window. The area on the desktop that displays informatio n. To view a
docume nt, the user uses a window. W indows can be o pened or
closed as well as moved around o n the desktop, resized, and
scro lled thro ugh.
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Word processor. An applicatio n that allows the user ro ente r
characters, such as text, to create documents like le tte rs,
newsle tters, and memos. Examples include MacWrite II, Microsoft
Word, and WordPerfect.
Wordwrap. In word processing, a text-entry feature that auto matically
advances to the next line at the end of the line.
Wristwatch cursor. The wristwatch cursor appea rs o n the screen
when the Mac intosh is busy performing some activity. During the
time that the wristwatch is on the screen, the user cannot access
additio nal commands. The wristwatch's hands turn indicating that
the Macintosh is working.
Write-protect tab. A small tab or box built into a 3.5-inch disk casing
to prevent accidentally erasing or overwriting disk contents. See
also Copy protected.
Zone. An AppleTalk network in a series of interconnected networks
jo ined by bridges.
Zoom box. The zoom box is located on the right side of the title bar.
The zoom box allows the user ro expand the active w indow to its
maximum size. When the zoom box is clicked again, the window
returns to its previo us size.

Index
1st Aid Software
1st Aid, 119, 746
1st Aid Kit, 146- 147
3G Graphics, Images With Impact!, 475
4th Dimension, 334, 340-34 1

A
A Programming l ~·mguage (APL), 7 16
AASK, 116
Abbot Systems, DA, Can Opener, 103
absolute reference, 307
accelerator boards, 552·555
Accolade
4 th and Inches, 50 1·502
Hard BaH, 496-497
Mean 18 Ultimate GoiJ, 497·499
accounting packages, 367-374
Acius, 4th Dimension, 334, 340-341
active w indow, 22, 26
closing, 761, 765
creating paint fil e of, 766
moving, 766
Aclivision, Reports, 693
addresses, 144 -1 45
Adobe Systems
Illustrator, 224, 462-467
PostScript, 2 16
Publishing Pack 1, 438
Advanced Sofrnrare, DocuComp, 273·275
AJarm Clock
desk accessory, 56, 82-84
icons, 83
Aldus
FreeHand, 224, 462-467
Pagel\1aker, 225, 44 1-442
alert box, 75· 76
trashing locked document, 758
changing with ResEdit, 723·724
AllaJl Do nadio Associates, Expressio nist, 284 ·285
ALSoft, DiskExprcss, I 58
Altsys Corporatio n
Art Importer (KeyMastcr ), 2 15
Fomastic Plus, 2 13
Fonrographer, 2 13
American ational Standards Institute (ANSI), 152
amlysis of covariance (Al'ICOVA), 390
Anthro, computer furniture , 579·580
Antitoxin, 120
Apple Computer, Inc., 35
Apple I, 36
Apple II, 36·37

Apple
menu, 56, 70 , 72
extended keyboard, 545
fil e exchange, 606-607
HD Backup, I 78
HyperCard, 349
monito r stand, II
to turn off flashing, 757
AppleTalk, 590
zone, 86·87
applications
closing, 758
current, existing, 3 1
opening, 758
by double clicking, 60
printing from outside of, 30
Applied Creative Technology, Print Optimizer,
567-568
Art Importer ( KcyMaster), 215
artificial intelligence, 724-726
ASCII, II 5
characters, 5 I
codes, applicatio n specific, 51
fil e, 6 16
Asher, Turbo Trackball, pointing device, 551
Ashton-Tate
Dbase Mac, 334
FullPaint, 455·456
Fui!Write, 11 2
assembly language, defining, 706·707
AST Researc h, l'v1AC286.10 converter card, 608-609
asynchronous communication, 622
At Once, 372
Atkinson, Bill, 539, 652
auto leading, 422
AutoMac III 2. 1, 277
Avalon Hill, Mac Pro Football, 50 1
average access lime of data, 154

B
background
HyperCard , 654
printing, 130· 13 1
backups
software, I 79
tape, 179· 18 1
types of, I 78· I 79
Barneyscan scanner, 493
BASIC programming language, 7 13
baud, 6 16, 620
Baudot, J.M.E., 620
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Bedc Tech , 230
keyboard covers, 732
rc·inkers, 73 7
security system, 74 I
Berkeley Macintosh User 's Group ( BMUG), 18 1, 477,
536
Berkeley Softwar e
Stepping Out, I 14
Stepping Out II, 550· 55 I
Berry, Tim, 37 5
Bibliographic Retrieval Services (BRS), 642
Big Bang, 137· 138
bit maps, 217
bit·mapped
fonts, 203·204
images, 452
bits, 51 , 6 16
vo lume handled in o ne byte, 5 1
booting, 154
boot disk, 52
Boot program, 52
boot·up problems, troubleshooting, 744·74 5
Borland International
DA, SideKick, 102
Eureka, 395·396
Reflex Plus, 345·348
Boston Computer Society Macintosh User's Group,
478
Bowers Development, AppMaker, 709
Bricklin, Dan, 292
Broderbund
DTP Advisor, 449·450
PosterMaker Plus, 5 18·5 19
bridges, networking, 595·597
browsing, HyperCard, 659
BudgetBytes, 535
budgetware, 534·536
buffers, 77, 196
bulletin board service (BBS), 534, 6 16·6 17, 638·640
Bullseye Software, Ferrari Grand Prix, 502·503
bus network, 593
Business Class, 690
Business Plan Toolkit, 375·376
buttons
HyperCard, 6 56
in dialog boxes, 74
Options, 75
bytes, 5 1

c
C programming language, 7 14·715
C++ programming language, 7 14·715
cables
co mputer, 577
plugging in, I 1· 15
cache, setting amount in RAM, 756

calculated fi eld, 333
Calculator desk accessory, 56, 72, 84·85
calendars, 5 18·52 3
call waiting, d isabling, 762
camera·ready copy, 409
Canvas, 452, 457, 467·469
C.1Sey's Page Mill, 206
CDEV Vaccine, 11 5
CDEVs, 11 1· 115
CE Software, I 16, I I 9
AASK, 11 6
CalcndarMaker, 5 18 , 520·522
DA (see also desk accessories)
DiskTop, 75, 100·1 0 1, 160
1\IOCKPACKAGE, 102
MacBillboard, 51 8, 520
QuicKeys, 277
QuickMail 2.0, 636·637
Vaccine, I 19
cells, 294
cell contents, spreadsheet, 298·299
cell enrries, spreadsheet, 299·300
Central Point Software
COPY 111:\lac Tools, 746
PC Tools
Optimizer, I 58
Backup, 179
ccnrral processing unit (CPU), 49
chain of drives, 157
Challenger, Mac3D, 48 1·482
chamcters
fonts, 204·2 13
printers, 19 1· 192
to make screen dumps of, 76 1
checkbook programs, 367, 378·380
choices, canceli ng, 73
Chooser, desk accessory, 86·87
Claris
CAD, 458
Filcl\lakcr II, 336, 340
t-.·lacDraw II, 458·462
click, mouse, I 7
clip art, 4 14, 475·481
Clipboard, 27, 76·8 1, 253
and Copy, 80·81
and Cut, 80·8 1
pas ting item from, 755
placing text, 755
working wid1, 79
clocks, changing battery, 736
close box, 22
CMS Enh:mcements, Platinum hard disk, 152
Codex, Codex 2260 modem, 625
co llccrion, 334
colo r, 4 18
documents, 47 3·475
monitors, 472
paint programs, 472·473
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print ribbons, 56 1-562
scanners, 493
separation process, 474
utilities, 475
working with, 472
Color Finder, 722
Colorizer 1.1 , 475
ColorPius, 474
Command Line Interface (CLI ), 707-708
commands
HyperCard, 679-685
menu items, 2 1
sdec ting from menu, 2 I
Common Business Orie nted l~,nguage (COBOL), 7 16
communications, 61 3-648
basics, 6 13-6 16
bulletin boards, 638-640
choosing
information providers, 644-646
modems, 623-627
compatibility la yers, 6 19-620
costs, 626
definiti ons, 616-61 7
electronic mail, 633-638
fu ll-duplex, 6 17, 620
half-duplex, 6 17, 620
info rmation services, 640-644
MacBinary, 623
shared modems, 627
software, 59 1, 627-633
Compac t Disk Read-Only Me mo ry (CD-ROM),
18 1-182
compatibility, word processor, 280-284
compilers, 707
CompuData Translators, 6 1 I
Compugraphics typesetter, 197
CompuServe, 629-631 , 640-644
Navigator, 642
Computer Cover Company, 732
Cordura Mac travel cases, 738
Computer Friends
Maclnker, 737
Modern Artist, 472
computer-aided design (CAD), 457
programs, 485-487
computer-aided manuf., cturing programs, 485-487
computers
back of, I 1- 14
buying at retail stores, 580
cabinet, opening, 754
cables, 577
equipment, buying guides, 580-586
fu rniture, 577-579
keeping clean, 73 1-732
laptop, 542-543
resetting. 765
selecting, 46-47
syste ms, 543-544

setting up, I0
switching to System folder, 758
tips on service contr.u.:ts, 580-58 1
traveling wi th, 738
used equipme nt, 583-584
condensed type, 4 19
CONNECT, 64 3-644
ConnectL'(, !NIT Virtual, I 13
consistency, 4 18
continuous-feed paper, 226-227
contoure d text, 434
Control Panel, 755-756
devices (CDEVs), 111 - 115
desk accessory, 87-89
icons, 88
controller boards, printer, 575-576
controller card, 153
cooking programs, 523-524
copyrights, 536-537
Corel Systems, 183
Cray II, 48
Cricket Software
Cricket Draw, 224, 462
Ragtime 2.0 1. 443·444
Curator, 480
cursor, 17, 756
ch anging rate of blinking, 755
to stop skipping, 756
unfreezing, 756
Curing Edge, i\hc-105 keyboard, 546
cutting/copying/pasting material, 27-28

D
dBASE, 343-344
Dac Software, DacEas y, 374 -375
daisywheel printer, 19 1-192
data compressio n programs, 625
data fork, 7 I 9
Data International Wares, 149
data, entering in spre:tdsheets, 298
Database Accounting Library, 368-369
DAt<tbase Version 1.1 , 350-3 52
databases
creating, 343-3 4·1
in spreadsheets , 3 17-3 19
defined, 33 1-332, 335-339
designing, 34 1·343
desk accessories ( DA), 349-352
fi elds, 333·334
files, 333-334
finding/extracting informatio n, 320-322
fla t file, 339-340
problems with, 354-356
recommendations, 354-356
records, 333-334
relatio nal file, 340 ·34 1
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relatio nships, 345·348
sorting, 319· 320
specialized, 3 52· 354
spreadsheets as, 3 16·322
types of, 3 38· 34 I
DataDesk International
Mac -101 Enhanced keyboard, 546
MasterStrokes, macro software , 546
Plus keyboard, 546
DataGiovc, 238
Dataviz, MacLink, 604
date, setting, 755
Dbase Mac, 334, 347
debugging programs, 702
default desk accessories, selecting, 762
defaults, changing, 87·88
demodulation, 61 4
demonstrations disks, 5 3 1
Deneba Software
DA, Comments 2.0, I 00
Canvas, 4 52, 4 57
Spe lling Coach, 268
d escriptive statistics, 388·389
deselecting icons, 18
design principles
balance, 4 16
contrast, 4 I 7
direction, 4 I 7
emphasis, 4 I 7
proportion, 6 16
unity, 4 18
white space, 417
Design Science, MathType, 2S4·285
design techniques, desktop publishing, 4 18·435
desk accessories (DAs), 70, 8 1
adding, 72, 94·98
Alarm Clock, 56, 82-84
attaching to specific applications, 104
Calculator, 56, 72, 84-85
Chooser, 86-87
Control Panel, 87·89
deleting, 72, 98
DiskTop, 75, 100· 10 1, 160
Find File, 90
Font!DA, Mover, 94·98
installing, 82, 757
Key Caps, 91
limitations of, 8 1
required to be installe d, 98
Scrapbook, 72, 92·94
software, 99·1 03
start up, 82
tO sdect as default, 762
word processor, 285·286
Desk Tools, l60
DcskJet printer, 192
DcskPaint, 457
desktop, 16, 52

changing pattern of, 756
colo ring items on, 64
custom izing, 88·89
icon, 53
printing from , 30
rebuilding, 745, 758
tO change view of directory, 757
window, 54
work ;1rca, 53
desktop publishing, 409·450
buying hints, 445·446
compared to traditional publishing, 413·4 1 5
compatible word proc essors, 446-449
design techniques, 4 18-4 3 5
designing, 4 16·41 8
explained, 409·4 13
help books, 450
learning progr;m1s, 449-450
manipulating text, 430
recommendations, 449
steps in, 4 13·4 14
style sheets, 435·44 1
surveying applications, 44 1-44 5
templates, 435·441
uses for, 410
deve lopment environment, 7 12
devices, po inting, 551·552
dialog boxes, 73· 76
in the .Mac, 28
dialog windows, Microsoft Word, 272·273
Digital Darkroom, fine-tuning scanned images, 488,
492·493
directories, 144-1 45
printing, 763
Discovery Sofnvare, Arkano id, 508· 509
disk server, 592
d isk-to -disk copying, 760
DiskExpress, 158
DiskFit, 178-179
disks, 758· 760
changing dominant, 758
checking for space, 765
cleaning label residue, 758
copying, 759· 760
demonstrations, 531
dominant, 54
drives, external, placement of, 11
ejecting, 759
from desktop, 758
from external drive, 759
from program, 758
w hile using Font!DA Mover, 762
fil es, m;maging, 162·18 1
finding document size, 759
Hoppy, 139· 14 1
formatting do uble-sided , 760
hard, 152·164
list of, 163· 164
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initi:tlizing, 759
locking, 759
optimizers. 734·736
preventive medicine , 734·736
rescue. 759
sectors, 144 -145
source, 176
stabilizer, 15
start up, 16, 54 , 11 7· 11 8
Systems Tool, I 5
target. 176
tracks. 144- 145
translat ing, 606-607
DiskTop desk accessory, 75, I 00· I 0 I , I II , 160
distributed file server, 592
document size, fi nding, 759
documents
comparing word processor, 273·275
generating word processor, 238·239
locking, 759
merging word processor, 269·27 1
opening word processor, 246-247
printing, 764, 765
producing color, 473·-175
saving word processor, 247·249
scrolling through, 25·26
do minant disk, 54
dot-matrix printers, 188· 19 I
double dicking
mouse, 18, 60
Double Helix 11, 334
Dove Computc.!r, 602
MadSnap 548s, me mory upgrade, 750
Dow j o nes Nc.:ws/Retrieval, 643
Dow jom:s, Dc.:sktop Express, 536
downloading fonts, 2 18·2 19
auromatic sequence, 2I8
drag, mouse, I 7, 5H
draw programs, 457·467
Dreams of the Phoenix, I I I
drop cap , 429·430
DTP Advisor, 449·450
Dubi·Ciick Software
DA , Calc ulator Construction Set, 102
WctPainr, 47 5
dumb termi nal, 6 17
d ust covers, 732
DynaComm Asynchronous communications package.
6 10

E
c.:choplex, 620
Edit menu, 72
editing functions, word processor, 249·255
EDUCOMP, 536
Ehman Engineering, 750

Electronic Arts
DA, Disk Tools Plus, I 00
Desk Tools, 160
Smdio/8 , 472
electronic mail, 633·638
priv:tte, 634·638
public, 633·634
em clash, creatin g, 762
Emerald City Software, l.aserTalk. 223
en dash, creating. 762
Encapsulated PostScript fi le , 225·226
EndNote, 353
EPS files, 47 1
equation gene rators, word processor. 284·285
ErgoT ro n
Speed Pad, mouse pad, 733
MacBuffcr, 196
Muzzle, security system, 74 I
Ethernet, 602
Eureka, 395·396
event-driven environment, 709·7 10
Everex EMAC 20DI, external hard drive, 157
Excel, 293·296, 383·386
entering spreadsheet formulas, 305· 306
macro command language, 325
spreadsheet
function s, 308· 309
graphs, 3 12·3 16
using spreadsheets as databases, 3 17·322
Executive Advisor, 37 1
Exodus, ExpressWrite, 285
expanded type, 4 19
Expressionist, 284 ·285
extended keyboards, I I I
external
disk drives, placement of, I I
hard disk, 155
terminatio n swi tch, I 57
EZ Ware Corporation
EZT:Lx·Pian Business, 385
EZT:Lx·Prep 10 40, 385

F
fun-fo ld paper, 226·227
Farallo n, PhoneNET, 593, 60 I
FastBack II , 178· 179
FAX modems, 646-647
Ferret 1.1 , I 19
fields
database, 333·334
HyperCard, 656
Fifth Generation Systems
FastBack II, I 78· I 79
Local Connection, 602·603
File menu, 72
file viewing options, 6 1
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file -recovery programs, 746
FileMake r II , 336, 340
files, 17 1, 760·76 1
arr anging
in w indow, 760
numbe red, 766
ASCII , 6 16
backing up I 78 ·1 79
fl oppy disk system, 17 5·1 77
hard disk syste m, 177· 18 1
check fo r lock, 69
<:opying, 175, 760·76 1
con versio n companies, 6 1 1
database, 333·334
deleting, 172 · 174
dup licating, 174· 175, 760
Encapsulated PostScrip t, 225·226
EPS, 47 1
f inder, 120· 123, 136·1 3 7
finding w ith d esk ac cessories, 757
fo rmats, graphics, 470·472
fun c tio ns, word processor, 245·249
getting informatio n about, 68, 760, 765
importing into Microsoft Works, 365
initi:tlizatio n ( INJT), 1 I 5· 1 16
locating w ith desk ac <:essory, 90
locked, 76 I
Mac l'aint, 110· I II
manageme nt, 139 ·1 83
moving, 175
1\'l ul tiFindcr, 123·1 36
naming, I 7 1· 172
opening, 19,60, 76 0, 76 6
o rganizing hard d isk, 167· 17 1
PICT, 470
placing in trash can, 76 5
PNT, 470
printing, 28·3 1, 186·1 88
fro m outside of application s, 30
recovering, 172· 174
fro m trash can, 147
lost, 74 5·746
renaming. 17 1· 17 2
resto ring name, 76 1
saving, 76 0
selec ting several, 760·76 1
se rvers, 59 1·592
sharing PostScript, 225·226
storage, 139·1 83
Syste m, 109· 11 1, 12 1· 123, 136· 137
T FF, 47 1
thro w ing away o nly one. 76 5
to start w ith spec ific applicatio n, 760
transferring w I'Cs, 60 4·606
trashing locked, 765
unlocking, 69
view ing
by date , 63

by icon, 56
by name, 63
through w indows, 6 1
fil ing o bjects, 434 ·435
fi nancial programs, 378·38 1
Find File , desk accessory, 90
Finder, 765
to start in, 763
Finder file, 120· 12 I
combining w ith System fil e, 136· 13 7
updating, 12 1· 123
Finder men us, 20
FKEY Install, I I I
FKEYS, invoking, I I 0
fl at file database, 339· 340
floppy disk systems, Syste m files w ith, 116· 118
floppy disks, I 39· 14 I
available s izes, 140·1 4 1
bac king up, 175· .177
buying, 150· 152
caring for, 148· 150
d isk storage containers, 149
ejec ting, 147· 148
w ith FKEY, 110
high-density, 14 I· 142
initializing, 142· 145
sal vaging unreadable, 145· 147
Focal Point II, 689·690
fo lders, 165
c reating ne w, 76 1, 76 5
naming, 76 1
putting together, 76 1
Syste m, 106· I 09
Utilities, I 06 · 109
fo nt·o utlinc technology (System 7) , 20 3
Fo nt/DA Juggle r, 98
font/DA managers, 9 4, 98·99
installing, 98
f ont!DA Move r, desk accesso ry, 94·95, 1 17, 762
f a ntastic Plus, 21 3·2 14
Fontographe r, 2 13·2 14
fo nts, 198·2 15, 76 1·762
bit-mappe d, 20 3·204
changing with RcsEdit, 724
character , 20 4·2 13
characteristics of, 199·202
downloading, 2 18·2 19
ID numbe rs, 2 12
laser, 203 ·204
lase r printe r, 572
mb.:ing, 2 13
mod ifying, 2 13·2 15
PostScript, 2 17·2 19
preview of, 9 1
removing, I 17
selecting, 9 1, 2 I 3
special, 204·2 13
view ing w ith desk accessories, 757
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word processor. 260-262
working w ith spreadsheet, 302-303
Fo mSizer, 204
forecasting programs, 375 -377
formatting functions, word processor, 255-263
formula bar. 296
Formula Translation (FORTRAN), 7 16
formu las
copying in Wingz, 306-307
entering in spn:adsheets, 305-306
Fox Software , Fox base + Mac, 34 1
FreeHand, 224 , 462·467
FrccSoft, Red Ryder, 632-633
freeware programs, 524-525, 534·536
lhll-duplcx communications, 61 7, 620
Full Impact, 298
spreadsheet graphs, 3 13, 3 15
FuiiPaint, 455-456
FuiiWritc, I 12
graphics with, 280
sorting text, 272
functions
ed iting, word processor, 249-255
tile , word processor, 245-249
fo rmatting, word processor, 255-263
spreadsheet, 30 7-3 11
furniture , compute r, 577-579
Future Soft Engineering, HyperCard tools, 610
futur e systems, I 37- I 38
FWI3, Inc., HAMM ER600 hard disk, 152

G
game programs, 495-526
adventure, 507-5 11
ball, 496-502
compo nents of, 495·496
fl ying, 504-506
kids, 5 14-5 16
r:tcing, 502·504
shareware sources, 496
skill, 51 3-5 14
war, 5 12-5 13
gateway, 595
GCC Technologies, GCC PLP ( Personal LaserPrinter),
19 3
General CDEV, I I 1-1 13
Generic, Real CADD Level I , 485-486
GEnic, 640
Gcnsis Mic ro Software, AutoMac Ill 2. 1, 277
Ghent Farm, Legal Aide , 692
G igaTape backup system, 182
global backup, I 78
glossaries, using word processor, 272-273
Go Techno logy, MacTree Plus, 159
Go·i"l'lan-Ku, 5 14
Grant Manager, 35 3-354

graphical presentation, statistical analysis programs,
393
Graphical Cser Interface (GUI). 45 1, 708
graphics, 4 5 1-494
file formats, 470-472
images, storing, 470-472
interface, 45 1
object-orienred, 4 52
placing into Clipboard, 755
programs, types of, 452-4 70
routines, 4 5 I
three-dimensional, 48 1-485
vector, 4 54
with word processor, 279-280
graphs
adding text, 3 15
fo rmatting, 3 16
spreadsheet, 3 II-3 16
Graphsoft, MiniCad Plus, 486·487
Grappler C/Mac/GS printer connector, 567
Grappler LQ printer connector, 567
Grappler Spooler, 196
gray-scale scanning, 492
Great Plains Software
Executive Advisor, 37 1
Network Manager, 37 1
Great Wave Software
ConcenWare +, 51 7
KidsTime, 51 5
NumberMaze, 5 15
Green Inc
Crystal Q uest, 5 I 1
DA, Q uickDex, 102
QuickDex, 349-352
Guide, 286-287

H
half-duplex communications, 617, 620
HAMMER600 hard disk, 152
handles on graphics, 452
handshaking, 62 1
hard disks, 152- 164
backing up files, I 77 · 18 1
buying, 16 1-I 62
chaining, 157- 158
history, 153
list of, 163- 16 4
optimizcrs, 158-1 59
organizing
fil es, 16 7- 17 1
software, I 59-160
to start up, I 5- 16
troubleshooting start-up problems, 743
types of, 155- 156
understanding, 152-1 55
hard drives, connecting external, I 56-1 58
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hard'~'>'llre

problems, locating, 747-748
buying, 539·586
Hayes lnterBridge, 596
Hayes, SmartCom II, 633
HD Back'llp, I 78
Hertzfeld, Andy, 123
Hewlett-Packard Desk]e t printe r, 192
Hierarchical Filing System ( HI'S), 165-166
Backup, 178
Navigator, 160
HJC Software, Virex, 120
hooks, 7 10
host on network, 6 17
Hyper Stars, 394
HyperCard, 349, 65 1-698
alternatives to, 687-689
applic ations for, 689-694
as programming language, 7 17
basics, 653-676
building blocks, 653-65 7
business applications, 689-692
commands, 679-685
cr eating
music, 679-680
stacks, 671-674
visual effects, 681-682
date/time fields, 684-685
d eveloping expert systems, 694-697
generating rcporrs, 692-693
Go me nu, 664
installing, 657·658
interactive scripts, 682-684
linking
cards, 656
cards and stacks, 668-67 1
office management applicat io ns, 692
origin, 652-653
printing stacks/cards, 674 -675
programming language, 676-678
repeating commands, 684
setting u ser-preference level, 658-659
stacks
adding/deleting cards, 662-663
building new, 665-668
moving th rough, 663-665
opening, 660-661
sources for , 698
working with stacks, 659-665
XCMDs, 693·694
HyperScript, 322-325
hyphenation, 423-425
hard'~'>'llre,

I
ffil\1 PC, 37

Winchester hard drive, 153
Icon Simulations, O n Cue, 126

icons, 16
Alarm Clock, 83
aligning, 758
available on desktop, 761
c hanging with ResEdit, 721
Control Panel, 88
deselecting, 18, 757
design of, 55
desktop, 53
dragging, 58·59, 757
moving, 18- 19
overlapping, 67-68
rearranging in \Vindow, 67-68
selecting, 18, 57·59, 757
multiple, 57, 60, 757
suitcase, 95
TMON debugger, 702
viewing, 64
Illustrator, 224, 462-467
Images With Impact!, clip art, 475
JmageStudio, 488
lmageWriter II printer, 474, 559
JmageWriter LQ printer , 559-56 1
lmageWriter printer, 198, 558-568
choosing, 28
color p rinting, 56 1-;62
maintaining, 562-565
printing labels, 564
servicing, 565·566
imperative program, 7 11 ·712
incremental backup, 178
indexes. word processor, 277-278
inference e ngine, 724
Info window, modifying information in, 69
informatio n
find ing/exrracting database, 320-322
provider, 6 17
services, 640-644
Informix, Wingz, 294-297
INIT Virn1al , 11 3
initialization, 98
JNIT fil es, 98, 11 5-11 6
!NITPicker, 116
inkjet printers, 192
input devices, 16
insertion point, 24 1-242
Insight Expert, 37 1-372
Insignia Solutions, SoftPC , 609
instructional software, desktop publishing, 449-450
integrated software, 357-367
transferring data, 360-367
interactive capability, 73
Interferon 3.0, 120
1nrerlc:tf Publisher 3.5, 444-445
interleave
facror, 154 -1 55
ratio, 154
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inrernal
d rive, System disk, 52
hard disk, 155
Inte rnational Dataware Incorporate d, 535
Monstrmat, mouse pad, 734
ReaiCican, mouse cleaning kit, 733
Inte rnational Standards Organization (ISO), 6 19
inrc rpreters, 707
Intuit Software, Quicke n 1.02, 367, 378
Intuitive Software, Hype r Stats, 394
items
pasting, 28·3 1
from Clipboard, 755

J- K
jasmine
backpack hard drives, I 55
Direct Drive 80 hard drive, 162
j azz, 358
j o bs, Steve, 35·36
JukeBox tape backup system, 180· 18 1
justific atio n, 423·425
Kensington
Mac II screen filter, 738
PowerBacker 450, 738
Turbo Mo use, pointing device, 55 1
Ke rmit, 59 1
kerning. 259, 4 19·4 20
Key Caps, desk accessory, 91
key field, 340, 343
Keyboard CDEV, 11 3
keyboard equivalents, 73
keyboards
choosing, 544·547
comparison c hart, 546
connecting to system, 14
extende d, Ill
KiiiScorcs, I 19
Kine tics, LAN Ranger, 602
Kodak, 182
DataShow projection pad, 543
Kroy, ColorPius, 474
Kur:tt, digitize r table ts, ; ; I

l..aplink, 60 5·606
laptop computers, 542· 543
laser fo nts, 20 3· 204
laser printers, 192· 194, 658·574
adding memory, 574·575
buying guide, 57 1·579
caring for, 23 1·232
colo r, 570· 57 1
comparison chart, 568
languages, 2 15·2 17
maintenance, 573·574
paper restric tio ns, 572·573
paper tray capac ity, 572
resident fonts, 5 72
L,se rBits, Mac l'aint, 452
l..aserTalk, 223
l..aserWriter printer, 194, 198, 568·5 74
choosing, 28
l..aserWriter II NT, 570
l..aserWriter II NTX, 570
LuerWritcr II SC, 2 15·2 16, 569·570
l..aserWriter NT, 4 10·4 13
l..aserWriter SC, 193
Layered
At O nce, 372
Insight Expert, 37 1·372
layouts, c hanging with ResEdit, 722
leading, 20 I , 420
types of, 422
l.ctraSe t, Re ady, Set, Go!, 442-443
letter·quality printer, 559
l.cvco, upgrade boards, 753
lightDisk-650 CD·ROM, 182
lim, j ohn, 11 4, 550
line length as design technique, 430·434
line spac ing, adjusting word processor, 262
Linebacker Compute r Luggage, MacFreighters, 738
Linotronic typesencr, 197
Lisa computer, 3 7
LISP programming language, 7 15
l.ocalTalk
alternatives to, 602
cables, 599·60 I
lo cked fi les, 69
LOGO programming language, 7 15
Lotus 1·2·3 program, 37
Lundgren and Associates, WorksPius Command,
macros, 707

L
labels
cleaning residue off disks, 758
printing o n ImageWrite r pr inter , 564
L\N nerwork, 593
landscape orie ntation, 264
L~ngua ge Systems, Wild Things, 694
languages, 699
\;!sc( printer , 2 15·2 17

M
Mac 'n Frost, cooling fan, 739
Mac clones, 54 3
Mac II, 44, 540
back of, 13
Mac Ilcx, 45, 540·542
back of, 14
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Mac Ilx, 45, 540·542
back of, 13
Mac Pack/Apple Corps, KillScores, I 19
Mac Plus, 43, 539·540
back of, 11
Mac SE, 44, 539·540
back of, 12
Mac SE/30, 44, 540-54 I
back of, 12
Mac3D, 481·482
MacBinary, 623
MacBottom HD21 , external hard d rive, 15 7
MacBottom modem, 625
MacBuffer, 196
MacDraw, 452·453
MacDraw II, 458·462
machine language, defining, 705· 706
MacinTa:x, 382·383
Macintosh (Mac), 128, 45 1
computer, 35, 37·39
development of, 37·42
improvements to, 40-42
opening computer cabine t, 754
programming, 699·730
running MS·DOS applications, 608-609
selecting systems, 46-47, 543·544
shutting o tf, 766
transferring files to PC's, 604 ·606
translators, list of, 606
using with mainframes, 609·6 10
using with PCs, 603·609
Macintosh File System (.MFS), 166
MacinUse, 405
MacLink Plus, 604-606
Macl.ogimo Plus, 716
MacNet, 640
MacPaint, 452, 455, 539
files
creating, I 1 I
saving with FKEY, 110
ic ons, 55
MacProject II, 40 1·404
MacroMind, VideoWorks II HyperCard Driver, 694
macros, 699
spreadsheet, 322·326
word processor, 275·277
MacsBug debugger, 702
MacTography, PostScript Typeface Sample r, 206
MacTree Plus, 159
MacWorkStation, 6 10
MacWrite, word processor fonts, 260
mainframes, connecting Mac's, 6 10
Mainstay
AntiToxin, 120
MarkUp, 274
Managing Your M oney, 380·38 1
manipulating text , desktop publishing, 430
margins, setting, 255·258

Market Manager PLUS, 643
MarkUp, 274
marquee, in selecting multiple icons, 60
Marvelin Corporation, Filevisio n, 352
Mass Micro Dara Pak, e.xternal hard drive, 157
math processors, 394·400
Mathe matica, 399·400
mathematics programs, 394·400
MathType, 284-285
Max is Software, SimCity, 508
measures of association and prediction , 390· 392
Meca Ventures, Inc., Managing Your Money, 380·381
MEMCON, 152
memory
adding to laser p rinters, 574·575
allocation, 133·1 34
allotted to applications, 70
conserving with MultiFinder, 131 ·1 34
manage ment, 7 10· 7 11
required by system, 50
to comple tely clear, 765
upgrading, 749·753
guidelines, 750
using Single Inline Memory Modules (SIMMs),
749·753
menu bar, 19, 70
menu commands, 70
changing with RcsEdit, 723
selecting, 762
menu items, dimmed, 2 1
menu options, 70
menus, 19·2 1, 762
Apple, 56
cl1anging rate of blinking o n, 755
Edit, 72
File, 72
opening, 55, 71
pull down, 762
Special, 73
understanding, 70
View, 72
viewing, 70
message box, HyperCard, 657
MetCom Modula-2, 716
Metropolis Compute r Networks, Inc., MetCom
l\•l odu la-2, 716
Microlytics
DA, Gofer, I 02
WordFinder, 268
MicroPho ne II, 620
microprocessors, 704
Microseeds Publishing, !NITPicker, 116
Microsoft
Flight Simulator, 504
MicroSoft Office, 182
Microsoft Word
creating documents, 239·245
Glossary d ialog window, 272·273
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macro features , 275·277
print preview, 264-266
saving documents, 239·245
searching/replacing text, 254
word processor fonts, 26 1
Microsoft Works 2.00, 340, 357-367
add·ons, 365·367
importing Iiles, 365
Microtouch, Mac'n Touch Add-in kit, 552
Migent modem, 625
Miles Computing, Fool's Errand, 507
Millennium Software, HyperX, 694-697
Milo, 395·398
MiniCad Plus, 486-487
Mitsubishi, XC-33 10, 549
modems, 6 14, 6 17·627
choosing, 623·627
Codex 2260, 625
connecting to on-line service, 762
diaJ si lently, 762
disabling call waiting, 762
FA.'<, 646-647
Hayes compatible, 623
lnTalk, 624
YlacBonom. 625
;\1icroPhone II , 624
Migent, 625
NetModem, 596
shared, 627
Smartmodem 9600, 625
TrailBlazer, 625
rurning off speaker, 762
.\1odemsffelccommunications, 762-763
Modern Artist, 472
Modern Jazz, 358
modulation. 6 14
Moire, 550
Moire Screen Saver CDEV, 1 14
monitor extender CDEV, I 14
monitor stands, I I. 580·58 1
monitors
choosing, 547·55 1
colo r, 472
comparison chart, 549
protecting screens, 549·550
screen size enhancers, 550·55 1
screens, reducing glare, 738
selecting, 548·549
understanding, 547-548
Motorola microprocessors, 704
Mo use CDEV, 11 3·11 4
mouse
clicking, 17
connecting to system, I 4
covers, 55 1
double-clicking, I 8
dragging, 17
operations, I 7
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pads, 55 1, 733·734
pointer, 17
shapes, 56, 58
uses, 57
preventive medicine, 733·734
techniques, 17, 57·58
do uble-clicking, 60
dragging, 58
selecting, 57
to select commands from menus, 2 1
using, 16- 18, 56-60
MSC Technologies, A+ Mouse, 552
;\lultiFindcr, 763
conserving memory with, 131· 134
customizing start-up, 136
disabling, 763
fil e, 123· 136
installing. 127· 128
launching multiple programs, 763
printing, 130· I 3 1
sample session, 134·1 35
system require me nts, 125·126
to use, 763
understanding, 125
using, I 26· 130
multipll: windows, 64
multitasking, 123
Music Mouse, 5 l 7
music programs, 5 I 7

N
National Tele-Prt!ss, Super MOM, 373
Navigator. 160
Near Le tte r Quality (NLQ) dot-matrix primers, 191
NEBS Busint!SS Forms, 227
Nedry, L:trry, I 19
negativt! leading, 422
NeL<\uditor, 593
NetModcm. 596, 627
Network Manager, 37 1
net\vorking, 589·6 12
alternative tO cables, 60 I
alternatives to LocaiTalk, 602
basics, 589·59 1
bridges, 595·597
defining protocols, 590·59 1
gateway, 595
planning considerations, 597·599
servers, 59 1·592
setup, 597·603
shared peripherals, 602·603
net\Vorks, 589
host , 6 17
nodes, 589, 6 17
small net\Vorks, 599·60 .I
types of, 593·595
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NcwsNet, 643
NexSys
connectors, 593
TraveiMac, 542-543
Niles Associates
EndNote, 353
Grant Manager, 353·354
Nisus
comparing documents, 274
deleting text, 249
macro features, 275-277
print preview, 266
saving documents, 247-249
thesaurus, 268-269
no-carbon-required (NCR) paper, 229
nodes on network, 589, 617
nonparametrics, 393
NOSY debugger, 702
NuBus architecture, 608-609
NuEquation, NuPaint, 456-457
null modem, 617·618
Nullisolutions, Inc., HYPER-ACTION, 690·69 1
numbers, formatting spreadsheet, 300·302
NuPaint, 456·457

0
object-oriented
graphics, 452
programming, 711-712, 7 17
Odcsta, Double Helix II, 334
Odyssey 2000, 543
Olduv:ti, Plus, 687-689
On Cue, 126
opening
files, 760
menu, 55, 7 1
quotation marks, creating, 762
Optical Character Recognition (OCR) software,
49 1-492
optical storage devices, 181· 183
optimizer, hard disk, 158
Options button, 75
file viewing, 61
menu, 70
Oracle, 34 1
Orange Micro, Grappler Spooler, 196
Orbit, 643
Orchid, .MacSprint II accelerator card, 553
orientation, printing
landscape, 264
portrait, 264
out-of-memory message, 50
Oval command boxes, 74
overhead displays, 555·556
Owl International, Guide, 286-287

p
P·5 I Mustang Flight Simulator, 504-505
page description language (POL), 216
Paged Memory Management Unit ( PMMU), 541-542
PageMaker, 225, 4 10-4 13, 44 1-442
Page Setup dialog box, 228-229
pages, word processors, 263-267
paint desk accessories (DA), 457
paint programs, 454·457
color, 472-473
paint/draw programs, 467-470
painting, HyperCard, 659
Palantir, lnTalk modem, 624
Palo Alto Software
Business Plan Toolkit, 375·376
Sales Marketing Forecasting Toolkit, 376
Palomar, Colorizer 1.1 , 475
panel projectors, 556-557
Panorama, 335·337
Paracomp, Milo, 395·398
Paragon, Nisus, 249
parallel ports, 567
pariry checking, 622
Pascal programming language, 7 13·714
pasting items 27-28
path, 169
PC BackUp, I 79
PC Tools Optimizer, 158
PcPc, HFS Backup, 178
peripherals, connecting co system, 15
personal business programs, 378-381
PICT files, 470
PicntreBase 1.2, 478
Pivar Computing Services, 6 11
PixciPaint, 472
pixels, 203, 452, 54 7
planning programs, 375·377
platen, 563
Platinum h:trd disk, I 52
plo tters, 194-196
PNT t1les, 470
pointers
shapes, 58
mouse, 56·58
pointing devices, 55 1·552
Portal Communications, 123
portrait orientation, 264
ports, printer, 567
positive leading, 422
PostCraft International, Postiliry, 223
posters, 5 18·523
Postiliry, 223
PostScript, 2 16
applications, 224-225
clip art, advantages of, 476
fonts, 2 17-2 19
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printer, printing with, 219
programming, 2 19·222
sharing files, 225·226
IOO IS, 2 16·21 7
Typeface Sampler, 206
utilities, 22 3·224
Powder Blue Compute rs, Blue MAQs, 543
power backups, 737·738
power supply, troubleshooting, 749
power switch, location, I 5
Power Up, :\1acl.argcr monitor , 549
Practical Computer Applications
Lunar Rescue, 505·506
MacGolf, 499
Mac Racquetball, 499·500
PRA.\1 , resetting, 765
Preferred Publishers
Database Version 1.1 , 350·352
Vantage, 285
preventive medicine, 73 1· 74 1
clocks, 736
disks, 734·736
dust covers, 732
keeping computer clean, 73 1·732
keeping hardware secure, 740·74 1
mouse, 733·734
power backups, 737·738
re·inking printe r ribbons, 737
reducing glare, 738
reducing heat, 739·740
static killers, 736
surge protecwrs, 737
traveling with computers, 738
print, 763·764
buOers, 196
head, 564
monitor screen, 13 1
pins, 190
quality, 198
ribbons, color, 56 1·562
spoolcrs, 196
wires, 190
l'rintDEX, 350
printers
ch aracter, 19 1· 192
choosing, 28, 557·57 1
colo r laser, 570·57 1
comparison chart, 5 57
connecting multiple to system, 14·1 5
controller boards, 575·576
daisywheel, 19 1·1 92
dot-matrix , 188· 19 1
driver, 185
emulation capability, 575
Hewlett-Packard Deskjet printer , 192
lmageWrite r, 198, 558·568
lmageWriter II, 474, 559
lmage\Vriter LQ, 559·56 1

Inkjet, 192
laser , 192·193, 568·5 74
l.aserWriter, 193, 198, 568·574
l.aserWriter II NC, 570
l.aserWriter II :-.ITX, 570
l.aserWritcr II SC, 2 15·2 16, 569·570
L1SerWritcr NT, 4 I 0·4 I 3
L1ScrWriter SC, 193
letter-quality, 559
mail order, 58 1
mufflers, 23 1, 579
NLQ dot-matrix, 19 1
Omni~1ser 2 106, 574
ports, 567
PostScript, 2 19·225
QMS Model 20, 574
ribbons, re·inking, 737
Seikosha SP·1000AP, 567
selecting, 86, 763
troubleshooting problems, 748· 749
user-fri e ndliness, 576·570
printing, 185·233
active window, 766
background, I 30·1 3 1
b idirectional, 76 4
canceling job, 76 4
curly quoration marks, 205
directo ries, 763
documents, 76 4· 765
files, 186·1 88
from the desktop, 30
HyperCard stacks/cards, 674 ·675
supplies, 226·23 1
with the Mac, 28·31
with MultiFinder, 130· 13 1
with PostScript printer, 2 19
Prodigy accelerato r board, 554
programmer, 699
programming
assembly language, 706·707
books, 727·730
c hoosing a language, 7 11·7 12
Command Line Inter face (Cl.l), 707·708
defin ing
programs, 702·703
terms, 703·704
cvent·drive n e nvironme nt, 709·7 10
getting started, 699· 700
Graphic:tl User Interface (GUI), 708
languages
HyperCard, 676·678
LOGO, 7 15
BASIC, 7 13
C, 7 14·7 15
C++. 7 14·7 15
l.ISP, 7 15
Pascal, 7 13·7 14
spreadshee t, 322·326
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machine language, 705·706
Macintosh Tool Box, 708· 709
memory management, 7 10·71 1
object-oriented, 7 11 ·7 12, 7 17
resources, 727· 730
understanding
chip talk, 704
the process, 700· 702
using
compilers, 707
imerpreters, 707
nesource Editor ( ResEdit), 7 18·724
programs, 699
Boot, 52
checkbook, 378·380
communications, 59 1, 627·633
computer-aided design (CAD), 485-487
computer-aided manufacturing, 485·487
cooking, 523·524
data compression, 625
debugging, 702
d t".IW, 4 57-467
file-recovery, 746
financial, 3 78· 38 I
forecasting, 3 75·3 77
freeware, 524-525
g.1me, 495·526
imperative, 711·7 12
learning desktop publishing, 449-450
mathematics, 394-400
music, 517
paint, 4 54-457, 472·473
paint/draw, 467-470
personal business, 3 78· 38 1
planning, 375·377
project management, 400-404
statistical analysis, 386-400
tax preparation, 38 2-383
usc management, 405
protocol in networks, 590·59 1, 6 17, 6 19-620
ProVUE, Panorama, 335·337
l>ublishing Pack I, 438
Pyro! II, 550
Pyro, screen saver, 99

Q
QMS Model 20 laser printer, 570·57 1
Quark
Q uarkStyle, 439
QuarkXPress, 436
Page Serup dialog box, 228
making colo r separations, 474
QuarkXpress 2.0, 444
QuickDex, 349·352
QuickDraw, 2 15·2 16
Quicken 1.02, 378

Print dialog box, 186·187
QuicKeys, 277
Quic~1ail 2.0, 636·637
quitting a session, 766

R
Uadius 16 acccler:uor board, 552·554
Uagtime 2.0 I, 443-444
Rainbow Bridge, UNITize, 400
flAM c ache, 11 2· 1 13
setting amount of cache, 756
r:mdom-access me mory ( Ro\M), 50
read-only memory ( U0:\1), 5 I
Ready, Set, Go!, 442-443
Real CADD Level I, 485-486
recommendations
buying systems, 584-586
databases, 354· 356
desktop publishing, 449
spreadshee t progr:tm , 327·329
\YOrd proccssnr, 288
records, database, 333·334
ncnex, 332
Reflex Plus, 345-348
registration c:trds, mailing, 9
relational file dat:tbase, 340-34 1
relatio nships, database, 334, 345-348
relative reference, 307
Rc lisys RA2 1 IOM FAX machine, 6 47
repeaters, 594
reports, generating with HyperC:trd, 692·693
rescue for disks, 759
resident fonts, ImageWriter LQ printer, 560·561
resolution of monitors, 547
Reso urce Editor ( RcsEdit), 7 18·724
changing
alert boxes, 723·724
fonts, 724
icons, 72 1
layouts, 722
menu commands, 723
r csou rcc fo r k, 7 t 9
reverse type, 425·428
ribbons, 230
color, 474, 56 1-562
root directory, 168
Rubicon, Welcome to Dinner at Eight, 523·524
run-around, 42 1

s
Sales Market ing Forecasting Toolkit, 376
s:u1s serif typef:tcc:s, 200

_
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SUT Corporation
Database Accounting Library, ;\68-369
SBT. 367
scanned
images, disadvantages, 477
fine·llming, 492-493
~ca nners, 487·493
color, -193
compnrison of. 490
h:md·hcld, 489
software, 5.n·534
sctnning, gray-scale, 492
Sc.:rapbook
adding to, 92·93
desk accessory. 72, 92·94
to place text or graphics, 764
10 remove an image, 764
using objects from, 93·94
screen dumps, with FKEY, 110
screen savers, 99, 550
CDEV. 11 4
scree ns, ·129
adjusting, 764
opening, 16
Prim Monitor, 13 1
reduc ing glare, 738
size cnh:mccrs, 550-551
worksheet, 294·298
scripting, HyperCard, 659
scrolling. 24. 67
scroll arrows, 25
scroll box, 25
SEAiink, 59 1
sec tors on disks, 144-145
security systems, 740·74 1
seck time for data, 154
Seikosha SP· 1OOOAP primer, 567
sc.:ln:ting an object, 57
Semper Sofrw:Jre, Semper-Soft Modula-2, 7 16
serial ports. 567
seri f typefaces, 200
sen ·ers on networks, 59 1·592
shared
modems, 627
peripherals, 602-603
shan.:warc.:, 534·536
Sharp. Wrist Mac, 543
:-letBridge, 596
Shiva
NeLMode m, 627
Tc.:lellridge, 596
ShopKeeper Sofrware, ShopKeeper. 374
Silicon lk:u.:h
Beyond Dark Castle, 507
Digil:ll Darkroom, 488, 492·493
Super .>D, 481·482
Supc.:rCard, 687·689
programming language, 7 17
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SuperPaint 2. 1, 280
SuperPaint II , 452
Single Inline Memory ~1 odules (SIMMs), 749·753
size box, 24
Small Computer Systems Interface (SCSI), 153
SmaiiTalk V/Mac. 7 17·7 18
SmartArt, 430·433
Smartmode m 9600, 625
SmartScrap 2.0 1, 478-480
Smethe rUarnes, Prntoryper, 709
Softview
MaclnTax, 382·383
.MaclnUse, 405
Software Toolworks, Life & Death, 5 18
Software Ve ntures, Mic roPhone II, 628·632
modem, 624
softwar e
buying guide, 529·537
b uying scanner (OCR), 533·534
color separation, 474
communications, 59 1
demonstratio n disks. 531
evaluating, 529·53 1
O ptical Character Recognition (OCR), 49 1·492
periodicals, 529
public E-mail, 534
rules for buying, 53 1·533
training, 40 5·4 08
user groups, 530
solid leading, 422
Solutio ns lmernational
Backfa...: , 647
DA, SmanScrap, I 00
DA, ll1e Clipper, 100· 10 1
SmartScrap 2.0 I, 478-480
Solutions
Curato r, 480
SuperGiue II, 48 1
Sophisticated CircuiLS, Mac's·a·Million, 753
source disk when co pying, I 76
speake r, selling volume of, 756
special char:tc ters, viewed with Key C1ps, 91
special fonts, 204·2 13
Special me nu, 73
Spectrum 1-lo lobyte
Falcon, 505
GATO. 5 12
O rbiter, 505
1Y!"·J09, 5 J2
Telstar, 506
spell checkers, word processor, 268·269
Spelling Coach, 268
spoolers, 196
spreadsh~.:ets

addi ng text to graphs, 3 15
aligning cell entries, 299·300
as dat:lbascs, 3 16· 322
as finan c ial tools, 38 3· 386
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compatibility, 326·327
copying formulas, 306·307
creating dambases, 3 17·3 19
creating graphs, 3 I 3·3 14
entering data, 298
entering formulas, 305·306
formatting cell contents, 298·299
fo rmatting graphs, 3 16
formatting numbers, 300·302
macros, 322·326
programming languages, 322·326
recommendations, 327·329
sorting databases, 3 19·320
understanding, 289·293
using formulas, 303·307
using fu nc tions, 307·3 11
using worksheets, 293· 303
what if forecasting, 292·293
working fonts, 302·303
wor king with, 289·329
working with graphs, 3 11 ·3 16
stack, HyperCard. 653
star networks, 594 ·595
start bits, 622
start-up desk accessories, 82
start-up disk, 16, 54
c hanging, 758
c reating, 11 7·11 8
static killers, 736
statistical analysis programs, 386·400
uses for, 388·393
Stepping Out, 11 4
stop b its, 622
street cost, defin ed, 43
Stuffit, 621
style sheets, desktop publishing, 435·44 1
suitcase icons, 95
Suitcase II, 98
installing, 98
selecting from menu, 98
SUM, 147, 158
Summus Computer Systems
JukeBox, 180·18 1
l.ightDisk-650 CD·ROM, 182
Sun Microsystems, Transcendental Operating Syste m,
592
Super 3D, 48 1·482
SuperCard, as programming language, 7 17
SuperGiue II , 48 1
SupcrMac
Diskfit, 178· 179
PixelPaint, 472
SuperMOM, 373
Super Paint 2. 1, 280
SuperPaint 39, 4 14·4 15
SupcrPaint II, 452, 469·470
surge protectors, 565, 737
Survival Guide, 755·766

Switch er, 123· 124
Symantec, SUM, disk optimizer, 147, 158, 734·735
symbols, c reating differe nt, 761
Symmetry, PicrureBase 1.2, 478
synchro nous communication, 622
Syquest, hard drives, 155
System, 50
System 6.0, Mac icon, 52
System 7
fon t-outline technology, 203
moving desk accessories, 95
Single lnline Memory Modules (SIMMs), 75 1
virtual memory, 542
System 765
System fi les, i 09·111
combining with Finder, 136·137
customizing, 104
floppy disk systems, I 16·1 18
updating, '12 1· 123
System folder, 106-109
System Tool
disk, 15
installing, 12 1
systems
c hanges, I 05·1 06
c ustomizing, 104
futu re, 137·138
heap, 710
setting up, I 0
start-up, c ustom izing MultiFindcr, 136
starring, 15· 16
turning off, 3 1

T
T/Maker, 475
table of contents, word processor, 277·278
tabs, setting, 255·258
tape backups, I 79·181
target disk whe n copying, 176
task, defined, 125
tax preparation programs, 382·383
Telcor Accelerator, data compression, 625·626
Telebit, TrailBlazer, 625
telecommunication services, 6 15
temp lates, desktop publishing, 435·441
terminal emulation, 6 17
terminator on network chain, 157
Tetris, 5 13
Texas Instrume nts, OmniLascr 2 106 laser printer, 574
text boxes, 74
text
copying, 76·77
c utting, 76· 77
deleting, word processor, 249·250
inserting, word processor, 250
justifying, word processor, 258·259

_

_ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
In_d_
ex

moving, word processor, 250·253
pasting, 76·77
placing into Clipboard, 755
searching/replacing, word processor. 253·255
so rting, word processor, 272·272
thesaurus, word processor, 268-269
three-dimensional graphics, 48 1·485
ThunderWare, ThunderScan, 489·49 1
TIFF files , 47 1
tiling feature , 66
time
resetting, 765
setting, 756
Time l.ine, Battle Stations, 51 3
token-ring network, 594
toner
cartridges, laser printer, 573·574
conserving, 763
extending, 763
Tool Box, programming, 708·709
trackballs, 5 51
tracking, 259, 420
tracks o n disks, 144-1 45
traditional publishing, compare d to deskrop
publishing, 4 13·4 15
traffic on network, 595
lr:tining
seminars, 405·408
software, 405·408
transfer time for dat:a, 154
Trapeze, 3 15
trash can, 765
emptying, 765
opening. 765
recovering a trashed file , 147
trash can icon. 55
Traveling Software , Lapl.ink, 604
Trojan horse , 118
troubleshooting, 74 1· 749
boot-up problems, 744·75 5
determining the problem, 742-743
hard disk start-up, 743
locating hardware problems, 747-748
power supply, 749
printer problems, 748-749
rebuilding desktop, 745
recovering lost files , 745·746
type
angle , 20 1
charac ter, 200
size, 20 I
style, 20 I
weight, 201
typesetters, 197·1 98
typing, HyperCard, 659

u
U.S. Micro Labs, Fo ntSizer, 204
UNJTize, 400
Univers fonts, 218
use management programs, 405
user groups, 530
user-preference level, HyperCard, 658·659
users of this book, 2· 3
utilities
color, 475
folder, I 06· 109
PostScript, 223·224

v
vaccines, I 19
Vantage, 285
Varityper typesetter, 197
vector graphics, 4 54
Vendor Guide, I 20
Ventana Press, 450
version numbers explained, 105·106
video boards, 472
View menu, 72
viewing options for files, 6 I
Virex, 120
virtual memory, System 7, 542
virtual page, I 14
VirusRx, 118· 119
viruses, avoiding, I 18· I 20
VisiCalc, 292
Vision Fund, Inte rferon 3.0, 120
Visual Interactive Programming (VIP), 716
volume of speaker, setting, 756

w
Wallaby Systems, 543
Warp 9 Photon 80 hard drive, 162
WetPaint, clip art, 475
Winchester hard drive, 153
window contents, working witl1, 67-68
w indows, 61 , 766
activating, 66
active, 22, 26
active, printing, 766
wid! FICEY, I I 0
arranging files in, 760
closing, 22, 758, 766
active, 761
all, 67
creating a paint file, 766
desktop, 54
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inform:u ion, 69
opening multiple, 70
making :active, 766
modifying information in, 69
moving, 22·23, 26
active, 766
inactive, 766
multiple, 64·67
number allowed, 64
opening, 22
opening multiple, 26
rearranging icons in, 67·68
resizing, 24, 766
scrolling through, 25·26, 67, 766
using, 6 1·68
viewing files through , 6 1
working w ith, 2 1·22
Wingz, 66, 294·297
entering spreadsheet formulas, 305·306
macro command language, 322· 325
spreadsheet
functions, 308
graphs, 3 I I · 3 16
wirefrnme image, 48 2
Wo lfram Research, Mathematica, 399·400
w ord processors, 237·287
adjusting line spacing, 262
assessing compatibility, 280·284
choosing, 287·288
comparing, 273·275
compatibility with desktop publishers, 446·449
deleting text, 249·250
desk :accessories, 285·286
editing functions, 249·255
equatio n generators, 284·285
file functions, 245·249
formatt ing funct ions, 255·263
generating documents, 238·239
graphics with, 279·280
ind exes, 277·278
inserting tex t, 250
just ifying text, 258·259
macros, 275·277
merging documents, 269·271
moving text, 250·253
opening documents, 246-247
saving documents, 239·245, 247-249
searching/repi:Jcing text, 253·2 55
setting margins/tabs, 2 55·258
sorting text, 27 1·272
specialized, 284·287
spell checkers, 268·269
table of contents, 277·278
thesaurus, 268·269
understanding the process, 239·245
using fonts, 260·262
using glossar ies, 272·273
w or king with pages, 263·267

WordFinder, 268
WordPerfect
gr aphics with, 280
kerning, 259
m acr o fe:1rures, 275·277
moving text, 2 51
Pr int dialog box , 186· 187
saving documents, 247·249
spell checker , 268
word processor fonts, 260·262
work :trea
desktop, 53
preparing, I 0
work session, ending, 3 1
Working Software, Findswell, 160
worksheet screen, understanding, 294·298
wor ksheets, using spreadsheet, 293·303
Worksheets Command, 366·367
Worksheets Spell, 365·366
Wozniak, Steve, 35·36
w rap-around, 42 1
Write O nce Read Many ( \~iORM ) , 182· 183
Write="'ow
saving documents, 247·249
wo rd processor fonts, 261

X-Z
Xerox Corporation, Palo Alto Research Center, 37
XModem, 59 1
Zedcor, DA, DeskPaint, 100, 457
zoom box , 24

Add a Tip to Big Mac
The Big Mac Book has tried to be all things to all Mac

users, and to cover every issue of interest to anyone
who uses a Macintosh. But we know that we must
have missed something that you know and that you are
sure sho uld have been in this book. Well, here's your
chance. You can improve this book, help your fellow
Mac users, and get a little bit of fame as well. just write
out your idea, either on this page or o n another sheet,
and send it to
1l1e BIG MAC Book
Que Corporation
c/o Karen Bluestein
11 7 11 N. College Ave.
Carmel, lN 46032

If we use your idea (probably in edited or rewritten
form) in the next edition of The Big Mac Book, we
w ill list your name in the back of the book-along
with names of other contributors. If you want, we will
w ithhold your name or use only your initials, but we
must have your name and address, or we cannot use
your idea.
1l1anks for helping The Big Mac Book get better-and
maybe bigger.
YOUR NAME - - - -- -- - - - - - - ADDRE~----------------

May we credit your name? _ _
Use your initials only? _ _

SUB~CT= --------------------------------------------------

More Comput er Knowledge from Que
Lotus Software Titles
1-2-3 QueCards .... .. .. . ..... . ... . . . . ..... .. . 21 .95
1-2-3 lor Bus1ness. 2nd Edi!ion ..... •• .. .. .. . . . 22.95
1-2-3 QuickS!art . .... _.. ..... ... .. . .. .. . ... ... 21.95
1-2·3 Quick Reference .... . ................. . . 7.95
1-2-3 Release 2.2 Quick Reference .. .... . ..... 7.95
1-2·3 Release 2.2 QuickS!art . ...... .. ... . . . . .. 19.95
1-2-3 Release 3 Business Applica!ions . .... ... . 39.95
1-2-3 Release 3 Quick Reference. . .. . . .. .... . . 7.95
1-2-3 Release 3 QuickS!art . . .. _...... . .... .... 19.95
1-2-3 Release 3 Workbook and Disk .. .. ....... 29.95
1-2-3 Tips. Tricks. and Traps. 2nd Edilion ....... 21.95
Upgrading 10 1-2-3 Release 3 ..... .... .. ...... 14.95
Using 1-2-3. Special Ed11ion ... ... ... . ... .. .... 24.95
Using 1-2-3 Release 2.2. Special Edition ........ 24.95
Using 1-2-3 Release 3 . . . ... ... .... ..... .. .. .. 24.95
Using 1-2-3 Workbook and Disk. 2nd Edi!ion .. .. 29.95
Us~ng Lo!us Magellan ....... . .. .. . .. ..... .. ... 21.95
Using Symphony. 2nd Edilion . . .. . .. •..• . ..... . 26.95

Using Enable/OA ....... . .......... .. ...... . .. 23.95
Using Excel: IBM Version .. .. .. ..... .. .. ..... . 24.95
Using Generic CADD ..... .. ...... ... .. .... ... 24.95
Using Managing Your Money.
2nd Edi!ion . . . . .. . ..... .. . ...... . ..... ... .. 19.95
Using Q&A, 2nd Edi!ion ... .... .. .. .. .. .... .... 21 .95
Using Quanro .. . . .. ..... .. ..... . ............. 21.95
Using Quicken .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .... .... ... 19.95
Using Smart . ... ... ... .... .. .. ... ....... . .. .. 22.95
Using SuperCalcS, 2nd Edi!ion . . .... ... • .. . . . .. 22.95

Word Processing and
Desktop Publishing Titles

aBASE Ill Plus Applica!ions Library... ... . . .. ... 21 .95
dBASE Ill Plus Handbook, 2nd Edilion. .... .. ... 22.95
dBASE Ill Plus Tips, Tricks. and Traps ......... 21 .95
dBASE Ill Plus Workbook and Disk . .... .... . .. 29.95
dBASE IV Appl,ca!ions Library. 2nd Edi!ion .. .. 39.95
dBASE IV Handbook. 3rd-Edilion . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23.95
dBASE IV Programming Techniques. .. .. . .. . .. 24.95
dBASE IV OueCards .. .. .... .. ..... .... ... .. 21.95
dBASE IV Quick Reference..... .. . .. .. .. .. . . . 7.95
dBASE IV QUickSiart .... .. .... .... .. . ........ 19.95
dBASE IV Tips. Tricks. and Traps.
2nd Edi!ion ..... .. .. .. ... ....... .. ... .. .. .. 21.95
dBASE IV Workbook and Disk .. ......... . ..... 29.95
dBXL and Quicksilver Programming:
Beyond dBASE ... ... ... . ... .. . . ... . ... .... 24.95
R:BASE User's Guide. 3rd Ed111on .... . • •. . . . . .. 22.95
Using Clipper .. . ... .. .. . .. ... .... ..... ... .... 24.95
Using DataEase .. .... ... .... ..... .. .... .. .... 22.95
Using Reflex . ..... ... .... .. .. .. ..... .. ....... 19.95
Using Paradox 3 .. . . .. .. .... . ... .. .. . .. . . ... . 22.95

OisplayWrile QuickS!art .. .. ... ... ... ... . . ... . . 19.95
Microsoft Word 5 Quick Relerence . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.95
Microsof! Word 5 T1ps, Tricks. and Traps:
IBM Version .... ... .... .. .. .. .............. 19.95
Using DisplayWri1e 4. 2nd Edi!ion .. .. .... . .. ... 19.95
Using Harvard Graphics .... .. .. ... .. .... .. . .. . 24.95
Using Microsoll Word 5: IBM Version .. .. .... ... 21.95
Using MulliMa!e Advan!age. 2nd Edi! ion ........ 19.95
Using PageMaker: IBM Version.
2nd Edi! ion . . . .... .. . .... ... .. .. . ... .. . ... . 24.95
Using PFS: Firs! Cho1ce. .. . . .. .... . . . ... .. .. .. 22.95
Using PFS: Firs! Publisher ... . •... . . .. .. .•. . ... 22.95
Using Professional Wnte .. . . .. ... . .. . .. .. . .... 19.95
Using Sprint . ....... .. ..... . .. .... . .. .. ..... . 21.95
Using Ventura Publisher. 2nd Edilion . .... •.. . .. 24.95
Using WordPerfect. 3rd Ed11ion . .. ... .... •.. ... 21 .95
Using WordPerfec! 5.... .. . ... .. . . ..... • . ... . . 24.95
Using WordSiar, 2nd Edilion ...... .... .. .. .. .. . 21.95
Ven!ura Publisher Techniques
and Applicalions.. .. .. .. .. . .. ... .. . . ... ... .. 22.95
Ven!Ura Publisher Tips, Tricks. and Traps . . ... .. 24.95
WordPerfect Macro Library . . .. ... . ...... . .... . 21 .95
WordPerfec! Power Techn1ques . ... ... .. . ... . . . 21.95
WordPerfec! OueCards ... .. . ........ .. ... . .. . 21.95
WordPerfec! QUick Reference . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.95
WordPerfec! QuickS!art .. .... .... .. .... . .. .. .. 21.95
WordPerfec! Tips, Tricks. and Traps.
2nd Edilion . .. .. .... .... ... .... ... .... .... . 21.95
WordPerfect 5 Workbook and Disk .... . •• •. ... . 29.95

Applications
Software Titles

Macintosh and
Apple II Titles

AutoCAD Advanced Techniques ... . .. ..... .. . . 34.95
AutoCAD Quick Reference . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 7.95
CAD and Desktop Publishing Guide ...... .. .. . . 24.95
lnlroduclion 10 Business Solhvare ....... •...... 14.95
PC Tools Quick Reference .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. 7.95
Smart T1ps. Tricks. and Traps .. .... ... .. .. .... 24.95
Using Au!oCAD .. .. .. .... ... ..... ...... .. .. .. 29.95
Using Compu!ers in Business.. ... .. .. . . .. .. .. . 24.95
Us1ng DacEasy.. . .. .... .... .. .. .. . ... ...... .. 21.95
Using Dollars and Sense: IBM Version.
2nd Edi!ion .. . . ... .... .... . .... .. .. . ....... 19.95

The Big Mac Book. ... ... . ... . .. . .. ... .. ... .. . 27.95
Excel QuickS!an .. . .... .. .. .. .... .... .. .. .. .. 19.95
Excel Tips. Tricks. and Traps . . . .. . . ..• ... . . .. . 22.95
HyperCard QuickS!ar! . .. .. . . .. . . . ... . • ... . . . . . 21.95
Using AppleWorks, 2nd Edilion .. .. .... . .... .. . 21.95
Using dBASE Mac.. ........ .... ..... . . . .. .. .. 19.95
Using Dollars and Sense ..... ..... .. .. ...... .. 19.95
Using Excel: Macin!osh Verson . . . ... .•• . ... ... 22.95
Us1ng FuiiWri!e Professional . .. ... .. . .• .. . ... .. 21.95
Using HyperCard: From Home
10 HyperTalk.. ... . .... . . ... ..... .. .. .. .... 24.95

Database Titles

Using Microsol! Word 4:
Macin!osh Version .. . .. . ........... ...... ... 21.95
Using Microsoft Works: Macintosh Version,
2nd Edition ............ .... .. ....... ... ... . 21.95
Using PageMaker: Macintosh Version ..•. ...... 24.95
Using WordPerfect Macintosh Version....... ... 19.95

Hardware and Systems Titles
DOS QueGards ............... .. .. . . . .. ..... . 21.95
DOS Tips, Tricks. and Traps ..... . . .• . .... .. .. 22.95
DOS Workbook and Disk . ... ........ • ......... 29.95
Hard Disk Quick Reference.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7.95
IBM PS/2 Handbook .. ... .... ...... .. .. .. ..... 21.95
Managing Your Hard Disk. 2nd Edition .... . . . .. 22.95
MS·DOS Quick Reference........ .. ..... .. .... 7.95
MS·DOS QuickS!art ... ..... . .. . .... . ..... . . . . 21.95
MS-DOS User's Guide, Special Edition . ..... . . . 29.95
Ne!working Personal Computers, 3rd Edi!ion .... 22.95
Underslanding UNIX: A Concep!ual Guide,
2nd Edition .... .. ..... ... ... ........ ... . ... 21.95
Upgrading and Repairing PCs ....•• ... .... .. . . 27.95
Using Microsol! Windows. .. .. .... . .... ...... .. 19.95
Using Novell Ne!Ware . ... .. . .. .. . ...... .. .... 24.95
Using OS/2 . ... . ... .. ... .. ... .... ...... .. .. . . 23.95
Using PC DOS, 3rd Edi!ion ..... .... .. .. .... ... 22.95

Programming and
Technical Titles
Assembly Language Quick Reference . . . . . . . . . . 7.95
C Programmer's Toolki! .............. .. .... ... 39.95
C Programming Guide, 3rd Edi!ion .... ..... . . . . 24.95
C Quick Reference .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 7.95
DOS and BIOS Func!ions Quick Reference . . . . . 7.95
DOS Programmer's Reference, 2nd Ed1hon . . .. . 27.95
Power Graphics Programm1ng . ......... . . ..... 24.95
QUickBASIC Advanced Techniques . ...... •. . .. . 21 .95
QUickBASIC Programmer's Toolki! . . . .... . . . . .. 39.95
QuickBASIC Quick Reference . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.95
SOL Programmer's Guide .. ........... . ....... 29.95
Turbo C Programming . . .... . ....... . . ..... . . . 22.95
Turbo Pascal Advanced Techniques . . . .. ..... . . 22.95
Turbo Pascal Programmer's Toolkit.. . .... •..... 39.95
Turbo Pascal Quid< Reference.. ... . . . . . . • . . . . . 7.95
Us1ng Assembly Language . .. .. . . .. ... .. •. ... . 24.95
Us1ng OUickBASIC 4.. .. .... .. ... .. .... .. .... . 19.95
Using Turbo Pascal .... .... .. .. ...... .. .... ... 21.95

For more information, call

1·800·428·5331
All prices subjec! 10 change wi!hout notice.
Prices and charges are lor domes!ic orders
only. Non-U.S. prices migh! be higher.

Excel QuickStart
Developed by Que Corporation
Excel QuickStart takes readers step-by-step through basic Excel
operations- including spreadsheets, databases, and graphs-with more than 100 two-page illustrations. Covers both IBM
and Macintosh.
Order #957
$19.95 USA
0-88022-423·1' 400 pp.

Using Microsoft Word 4: Macintosh Version
by Bryan Pfatfenberger
Word processing expert Bryan Pfaffenberger leads users step-bystep from Word basics to the program's advanced featu res. Ideal
for beginning and intermediate users of the Macintosh version of
Microsoft Word.
Orde r #987
$21.95 USA
0-88022-451-7, 500 pp.

Using Microsoft Works: Macintosh Version,
2nd Edition
by Ronald Mansfield
Updated for Version 2! Covers both basic and advanced features
of all four Works' applications: word processing, database,
spreadsheet, and communications. Also includes expanded coverage on desktop publishing and a new section on recording and
using macros.
Orde r # 1009
$21.95 USA
0-88022·461·4, 500 pp.

Using PageMaker: Macintosh Version
by C. J. Weigand
Covering both program fundamentals and basic design principles,
this informative text helps users produce professional-quality documents. Includes numerous applications and examples.
Orde r #949
$24.95 USA
0·88022-41 1·8, 600 pp.

Que Order Line: 1-800·428-5331
All prices subject to change wilhou1 nolice. Prices
and charges ore for domeslic orders only.
Non·U.S. PflcOs mlgh1be hlghor.
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